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INTRODuqTION 

It has become fashionable, .of late, to usher an important work .of research 
into the. world by a Foreword, or Prefa<!e, ,or· Introduction, or ~hateve.r else 
it might be called, from some eminent personage other than the author of 
the boo];:: ' !Themoti~emIl.Y be a perfec,tly intelligibl~, ~odesty on the part 
of a beginner in the domain of research, ,who, b;r associating with himselJ; a 
,personage of .establishecl reputation, desires t9' secure. a ,better hearing . ~0J" 
his own views; or an equally legitimate !1csire· to secure sufficient sales of the " . , ' . ' , ' , . 
work, which, givel1 the, existing conditions, may not by itse)1, and without an. 
adventitious aid of this description, comm8l1d the sales which would ,inde.mnif:y 
the author or the publisher for at least the peClmiary sacrifice involved in the 
thankless task of research. In the latter ease, however, the .suitability of the 
individual select .. d ,:&11' the honour of Preface-writing varies inversely wi~h the 
subject matte~ of the \look. The selectiol1 is made rather with an eye to world,
Iy eminencc than with 8I1y regard to inherent aptitude. As I do not pretend 
to any modesty or diffidence; as I cannot .find any tame,public ",an, or. as
piring politician to be so obliging as to lend me the advantage. of ~ name 
and association; and as I am unwilling to give ,any part of tile beneft or 0p

probrium for any reflections contained in this work to any othel-' person, even 
by the mere association of names, I have thought it best to comply with the 
fashion of thc timcs without fathering upon anyone views which he may have 
never entertained. 

Besides the insistent and insidious demands of fashion, there lWe other 
sound reMons why a foreword was nceded for this work, and why that fore
word had to be by one .of the writers themselvcs. The book contains facts, 
as well as opinions. I have thought it best that Mr. K. J. Kham
bata should be confined entirely to statements of facts, which he 
has gleaned by his own research, and that responsihility.of any opinions ex
pressed in this work should rest wholl~ on myself. For, ill. matters such 
8S those dealt with in this book, critics in India have a nasty way of damping 
the ardour of -a rising YOlmg man by the ,sheel' weight of. theil' unbalanced 
abuse, the moment they scent the least little scent of "political" views. It 
was 110t prudential considerations like these that have forced me to 
this conclusion. The aetual division of labour in the preparation of this work 
amply warrants, and even demands, such a course. The first part .of the 
work is Mr. Khambata's prepared upder the general 'guidance and super
vision of the present writer. That part deals almostexelusively with matters 
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and statements of facts. The ~econd part is mine entirely; and though it has 
its share of thc ba.~ic facts, discovered or corelated by considerable labour, it 
has also its share of opinions on some' of the most vexed problems of to-day 
and to-morrow. It would b'~;j)~ ~'.SiiggesT, iby the inevitable implication of , 
the joint authorship, that Mr. Khambata was in any way responsible for 
'ol?mionsexpressed 'by his colieague·. Another reason of equd importance is 
that 'several problems dealt' with in flu! work' need to 'be 'brought together and 
lIta~ed as problcms together, 'whicll one can only do' in a preface directly 
enough to .attract sUfficient attention of 'the disc~rning critic. 'In the main 
work, thc l'equiremerits of perspective necessalily demimd the separation of 
mterlocked arrangements. While perspective is n~eeSsai-y fo~ 'the proper 
appreciation of a' problem, a collective view h~s its ~wn inerits. An Introduction 
was thUS inevitable; 'and since one hild to be written, cine might as well make 
'the DloSt' 'ot'it. . . 

Before getting to the Dlain problems, let me dispose oftwG or three points 
of mhuir ~import~ce, which, however; 'are likely to create 'con'rusion if not 
e~plliitied ·&t this stage. 'While by 'the 'natUre of his work, Mr. Khambata had 
'to aim at as Dluch' exactness as necould possibly attafu; and so, while his 
figilres"are as precise as ,he cortld make them, the second part of ' the work 
has prefened to deal in roUnd terms. For one thing, th~ exactness of the earlier 
por1;ion is; 'in a'inanner of speakilig,not perfect, in so 'far as there is an unavoid
able margin of error; the round term method of dealing with the figures sim'
plifies discussion and doeS not in all probability incl'easethe margin of enol'. 
The discrepancies, therefore, which might otherwise appear between the first 

and the second parts of this work will, if this cautiOJi is borne in inind,vanish. 
, ,., ' 

'Particular'Dlention may be made, however; of the detailed statement of the 
provincial wealth 8S given in pp. 283-6, the total 'of which seems to be aston
';shingly small compalocd with the Fil'8t Book. The First Book, however, has 
deait with the whole of India os one nnit, including the British Provinces as 
'well 'os the Nativc States. In the Second Book, the diacussion had necessarily 
to be confined to British Provinces, of which, the information, statistical and 
otherwise,is more ample than that of the Native States. Large areas are thus 
excluded from the purview in the pages mentioned, And, besides, ;. number of 
articles have also been omitted. If, therefore, due allowance is made for both 
these foctOI'8, the'discrepancy will not appear to be quite as considerable as 
it seems at first. 

,These, howovel', are points of second class importance. The real problem 
with which the work attempts to grapple are different. Take the case of 
the services. '. 'Should they. have been included in 'the computation of the 
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wealth of the community. We have not,-for reasons which are detailed in 
the 'apprOPrIate sections of Boo\< I. Briefly stated, we considelT that t£e only 
-reliab!e a:nd. ~cccPtahh; estimate of the national wealth caiJ, b~ ,\lad on1~ in 
regard to 'material commodities. To attempt to include the serviccs.-wjJ.ich 
may mean ~real addition to the sum total of the co~munity's weUare,.,.,..~ould 
render the calculus impossible, given the standards we now possess for the 
-valuation ~fintan~ble goods. And, then, !1 number of services are l'eilllY 
worthless, or even injurious to the community. The classie case of the law
;yer maybe amplifiild by the eq~ally import~n~ case'of, the merchant. The 
mere merch!\nt is n,~t, productive, though, in, the society as it is, organis~9 
·to-day, he'may b~" takiDg 'a much larger Sbal'e of the national dh'idend th~ 
\:Ie may beentitied to.' The case of theSol<iier and of the Civil Se~ant, of the 
,Statesman .cor politieisn) and the Teacher, are difficnlt from the 'point (}t 
view of tangible e":presaio~ in m~;'ey' values.' I have simply~ed.that ,in 

.a 'society arrange4 more logieally, more' humanly, more economically, the 

.S1;eady eudeavour of the people would be to abolish, all forms ~f parasitism, 
.and that in the process of such abolition, the lawye~' ~d the ;;'e~<lh~t ..rill 
lIecessarily disappear, It makes no;' prejudice~o the re~o;rl':'IV)f' ibis t~f 
to urge that before we can, evo,lve a socie~y which, can dispe~~ with thp 
.services of the, merehant and of the lawyer,-t() nanie the .most prominent 
examples,-we shall have t~ go thl'Ough a 'stag~ of intense legalisa~on. It maf 
.or may no~ be neee""ary. )lIy point. simply ~ that in, a sa~e ~~ci~ty, all)llng 
at the utmost conservation of human energy and at, the most" eq",,,,l 8.ud equi~ 
able distribution of the material necessities for the mainte~ance of life, e~ery 
form of parasitism will be sought to be abolished; and that, eons.quently, t\le 
-Plelusion of the servieeshy thec~nventional valuation ~dventitionsly I!iveu 
to them in a eommereial society, wonld be simply adding to the mass of . ..' ' .. ". ",. .' , . ,~ 

.,onfusion hanging over this subject. ,All seI-viees have to he and are rewarded 
, .' .' I ' ," ,,- ,', • 

ultimately from the same ~vidcnd of material eommoditie,s ,pJ,"Oduced, in the 
.nation, or any other unit we may take for the Plll-P0Ses o~ sue\).. compu~tio»+ 
Whe)), we have measured the material commodities. we ~u.~t necessarily be . . . , ' 

taken to have included also the ~ .. rviees,-not only thosc which a"c actually, 
<lbviously, directly, involved in the production of those commodities, but alSll 
~hose whieh are ancillary or. in~identaI ,to that prod,uetion. ,The, ~eI-viee of 
th9 Civil Servant or of the Soldier is an illustration of the latter type. ,The 
-case of Transport Service is, I recognise, peculiar, TrallSport clearly does not 
add to the volume of production; but it as clearlY adds to the value or the 
.qualitative expression of production. Are we justified ~ excluding the Trans
port S~rvice altogether' That the charges actually paid ,for the tI'ansport 
.service are greater than'they would be in a properly .eo-ordinated'soeietyis 
JIG reason to exclude them altoget1l.er. Our only apology of the inclusiOllOf 
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the real service in taking the wholesale prices, at big centres like Bombay or
Calcutta, of the principal articles of Indi~ produce,-as ,distinguished lrolll' 
tlleprices off the field,-is not logically convincing, though 'in practice it 
may be lessening the error, if any be really involved in the course wc have' 
adopted. 

'I'he consideration of Services, and their place mbuman economy, gollS' 
much iurtherthan appears at first sight. We shall have'to supplant,-or
radll"- 'recognise more fully and !,learIy than we ever have done in economics' 
so far,"-that the real motive force is, and shouid' be, service, rather ,than the' 
(\esire 'for' persanaf gain, expressed in -terms of money values. But this is, 
not the place to' interpolate a 'discussion on 'the real' motive force for humaru 
iictivit;' known as economic activity. 'In consIdering, however, the solutions. 
or the 'problem, which thestudyirivolved iii. thiS work has disclosed, we have 
necessarily to draw upon tile ideal a littl~ bit, in' contrast with the 'actual. the
economic problem of India is perfectly Clear. We have 'considered the pre-' 
sent as well as the potential wealth of In:<iia, as far ahead as one can see at 
preaent. But allowing :l'orall possible increases, it ClIlIllot be doubted that' 
India is ~uch too much, overpopulated; or,vlhat is tlie same thing from another 
point of view, the share which each Indian receives of the national dividend ia: 
too sriuillto keep body and soul together in full working efficiency. There 
is unquestionalily the problem of Distribution; which we have accordingly not 
Ignored. Redistribution of the national' wealth,":"i;"econstruction of these so
cial institutions which deat with the repartition of riches in a community,-'-' 
is an urgent necessity, since that alone could benefit the present generation., 
:All other expedieJ>.ts must take time, and will benefit"Jn proportion that they
are successful; subsequent generations; I do not 'believe in the common cry
of' 'interested 'parties that Socialism 'is played out. How can it be, when it 
has never been tried at all' The Russians, it is true, from what one hears of 
the gigantic experiment heroically embarked iipon by the Bolshevics, seem to
have inaugurated the New 'Economic Policy, which is apparently not on all! 
fours with the traditional doctrines of ComIilimism:' But, apart from the 
'fact than. he so-called N. E. P. of Russia'may be 'only a temporary makeshift 
pending the full education of the Russian people to'complete communism in 
all material commodities,there is the further consideration that private capi
taiisni,' as ,we 'know it in European 'and American countries, as also in those 
.AsiatIc coUntries 'whi~h 'have madly begun emulating the European" CiviIisa
tion/' is dead iD.'Riissiabeyond possibility of recovery. :And 'what has beeDl 
tried in one country, there is no reason to doubt may not be tried in another_ 
1n 'India to-day,illI reasonable people scem to be convinced that modern, 
industrialism has its .. dark side. 'It is nolt 'as clear whether the thoughtful 
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Indian win go back on the history of a century, and recreate 'the ,I\readi&ft.. 
Simplicity of self-sufficient village, life which the apostle of modern IndiB 
seems to hunger for. Personally, I am not prepared tOBBY that tuining
our back upon the history of a ,century is either practicable or desirable, 
quite apart from the question whether it is going to be beneficial. :r think 
the real evil lies in our defective and objectionable system of' distributing' 
the national dividend. Two alternativ~ are even now possible, and arebeint
tried under various disguises. The eo.()perative principle seems to make the· 
least breach with convention and the existing situation, by recognising private· 
property and permitting individual gain, suhject to a maxhnum. That'pnn; 
ciple may seem more reasonable; to me it appears ~ore Inherently instifficient~ 
For eo-operation in production might not,-.doesnot in faet,.:...avoid the eVibl, 
of the wage system, the crime of exploitation of pne hu~a;" :being foi-the 

I . ; , " '. _ • 

profit or benefit of another, It may be tried as the ,more acceptable to the 
. , • • , • II' ',I' " , 

Capitalism-infected .intelligentsia ; hut I am convinced it mUst,break down' 
~ """ . ' .. 

eventually, or be voluntarily abandoned when the full consciousness of eom~· 
mon life has been aroused or, inculcated. 1:he other and' rival priD.ciple,~ 
though the rivalry is not quite transp~t to-day,-is the state Socilwsrn ot
the Indian Govemment, with its strange complication of capitalist delegatio# 
of administrntive authority. The Railways tIS well as the Land are,,in the 
theory of the law, common property, however.they may be managed for the sa.ke 
of convenience Ot prejudice. There is nothing to prevent the shipping set"" 
vice to be similarly jointly owned and communistically operated, any ~o~ 
than the coal and iron mines as well as th(\. connected industries. n'.lt it is, 
berc precisely that the irony of the actual situation becomes most poignantly 
mallif""t. The Sociali..t Nationalist iti India cannot trust the Govet'llment of 
llIdiB. 'Its antecedents are dead against it; and so the very best work it 
has done, and may still be doing, is not only not anpported by those, wl-o, like
tbe present writer, ought, for sheel." consistency with their 'own fundamental 
ideas, to support; but 'is positively opposed and even objected' to. It 
is the Illlavoidable penalty of a foreign government to be mi.understood~ 
though unquestionably the Indian Govemment have done enough to warrant 
every suspicion against its bema fides. That does not, however; make th ... 
Indian Sceialist less illogIcal; and does not the less frequentlv' !>~tra.r' him 
futo advocating policies or supporting measu}'es, which are boUnd to compli' 
cate most lIndesit'obly the problem. The penalty is thus acting as n double
edged sword, that with the one edge attacks the Government in all itS sehem$ 
111 common benefit, and with the other paralyses the natural' ehampioru. of 
all such measures and policies. The remedy for this hopeless hupasse is not: 
strictly economic. We must bave a change of Government before We ca.n 
think of a change in distribution of the national dividend, if 'onlybecau.se' a. 



foreign government is too, apt to ally itself with the forces of capitalism that 
hl\Ve:dWle'so much to, hamper and, impair the producti"e :forces 0'£, every, na· 
tion industrialised in the modern sense oJ: the term., 

I ' . ...' 

. ,~~t redisu:ibu#'?1!:" df t~e: Nation:&1., riivide~d, urgt!Ut as the probiem is. is 
119~ ,1\ ;full ,and final solution of the .rOot ·evil. 'We cannot increase ou",we8J.th 

, '.,,' ,,! ·d' " . " I "' ',!' '" 

lly:the wllest exploit .. tion,o~ ci~ kno~ resources,' SO as, to ,give \L guarantee 
.p~ ,deqent ppnlan life to, ev~ry Indian citiz~. W e hav~ so far c~n~ente.d .to 
JW.~in~' ou,:, yi~a~ty ,rather tha~, to re?ue~ our iiumbers: ,There is llO in
nel"entguarantee that 'we ~haU not incre~e, our 'numhers. and ,so undo the 
ben~fjt.~fred,i!ltributio~ 9n a>nor'!l ~qUitabl& aP.,aequal basis;: asal;.'o <it 'an 
llI,cl"\l~e in,~ealth, if ~~ ro?t eir.1I were n:ot: t8ck\ed: ~t ihe rOot, Emigration 
91\ II- part ofthe population p!Inilfa to,1ess ~rowd~dandiil<ireproiilisingland8 
~,Itn~ther solution that i h8.v~hmte~ at in' the' body of the' book. It is; 
1Iq,"r~~e.r',~,f.9Iuti~n: Whic~is m.?~,~ FPo.rtan~ fj.o~ t~e '~andp<iintor ~hii 
entire world than from that of any isolated commumty. 'Chma needS a reliet 
i~'her p,?puja,tion eyen ;"~re n~gently than India. ·.AD.d the sparsely populated 
". ,. . . .... .. .-, ',' \ .'" 

regions of.£he 'wo,rld must afford this relief. ; The concrete sense and strength 
o.f the 'world 'a~ itsyeoples 'Uiusi be'used'tobrlhg' abollt: a more eveD. distri~ 
:IIq.Fo~ , of th,e li¥>aIt facto~h;' ~OlnfGr~ity with the iurttiral' factors of ~rciduc' 
tion. The'LeagUe of Nations wUl naveih 'th~ imm~ate 'futUre: itS' graveSt 
tssk inc'onsid~ting lhe 1mui.igratioii: laws of the 'World;' anHf it fails to res
it:~~'the '~ul~i~al' p~iicl~/ appareriUy'adoptea '~ tlie :consideped and deliberate 
~ree,d of some, of the newer,demoeracie~ of the wOr-Id,'ih'e peace of humanity. 
the brotherhotxl of h.~. will'never be Ilchievea: ,', " " , ' 

, Her!lin lies another of the logical incon!listencies that the student of eco
!lbIlrles ~o,-!IaJ" seems to be inevitllbly involved in, in, many qOlmtri6'l!, National-

.' - " ...., ,,' " .,'. ( , 
ism' hasrnn amolt,with ml\ny' {leople, ,with a particn~ v;enom in those parts 
w,be"" th~, oO!lSclousness of exclusion and exploitation by another race is 
~ry intense- .But tbe aggressive. and often inconsistent Nationalism of to
-day, has' this much justification: that, the inequalities of resources and possi
oilitics. which will be retained b~ th~e Who hav~ 'acquired them by all sorts 
ef, means, ~lIJIllo\ bllt )le vaguely Jlerceived and resented by those who have 
not. Withhl: the community. a people may well be expected to correet the faults 
.of ,their own' system of distribution by' a reform of, their own institutions 
affecting the National Dividend; they may also be expected as justly to 
.de'\"elop, th,eil," , own inherent resources and' posaibilities b~fore they can lay 
~laim Jo a sh~re of th\lsO who have a surplus of such a degree that waste must 
lI.ecessarily follow if the owners or holders of the surplus do not know what' 
to do )Vi,th' the /lurplus. But there are many people in the world to-dsy. 
yho.,i~ spi~eof ~hefull~devel~pment,of their resources, may still not find 
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enough withll). their own means to; maintain a'decent standard'of humaniif«
The prol>lem then arises whether this section of hum:anity will be allowed ta 
dec1irie and decay, tainting in its downward courae everi" those other anff 
happier people who may have all they need and. to spare. We have not -yet 
riaen to that degree of huml!Jlity, in' which we could suggest the lethal chamber 
for t¥s Surplus se,ction o( mankind as the simplest and the surest remedy: 
and so the demand for a redistrihution of the entire population of the world, 
witll a' ,view tii relieve pressure where it is unduly he~vy, and to bring ade
qUlite labour force to bea~' upon regiona 'which in the absence of 
that labour force are' 'wasting their resources and' potentUilitieli,'" is 
likely to sound repulsive. Of courae, the problem is extremely com
plex. We do not want a redistribution merely'·to reproduee ,the 
evi~ ",ore eveuly in the world. We must have ~rantees aga~ an undue and 
undesirable mUltiplication. And to achieve thi!o, to enforce th~e guarantees, 
the concert of humanity will have to be somethlng' ~ore than an existen:ce on 
sufferance. The League of Nationa to-day is l neither stro~ no~ re$tleetell: 
enough for the purpose. And it will not attain to that degree of universal 
respect until the domination of one people by another is a thing of the paat. 
Paras oneal as it may sound, it seems inevitable that, modern nationalism 
must grow still stouter and more aggressive, if real internationalism is to be 
established. The psychological value of a consciousness of equality caunot be' 
exaggerated. The dominated peoples of the world lack this conaciousness, and' 
are accordingly apt to be unduly, unjustly suspicious. This conseiousness must 
be created first, and Nationalism must therefore flourish in the minds of those 
who are themselves engaged in the building up of a new religion of humanity .. 

When the redistribution of the world population has been accomplished;' 
when mobility of labour has been achieved in a far more real sense than is 
the case to-day. the problcm may still remain whether the world is not over
populated, or tends to do so. In fact the real solutiou of the problem could 
only commencc after this preliminary, pioneer work has been done. D .. 
numbers tend to outrun resources T Is the sum total of human misery and 
injustice due to the deficit' We cannot, indeed, know the potential. waste 
involved in a deliberate and concerted restriction of numbers; but, as far 
as we can see to-day, we must bear the penalty, if one there be. The religion 
of humanity must be founded on the loveable and the ,beautiful, which the 
exil.1:ing apologies fo.' manhood can scarcely pretend to be. The culture of 
the race by the united effort of the race entire must, to be successful, have 
the intelligent sympathy and voluntary co-operation of the individual. . It is 
not enough to alter the marriage laws, and reconatruct the basic unit of 
human society, For the problem of numbers to be effectually solved, for 
the se."Viee of humanity really to become the religion of mankind, there must 



De a corelation between ability and expectation. We have endeavoured to 
study this problem on the nar;ow, limited, basis of India; but in re,Llity the 

·problem ia a world ,problem. and, sooner than we like to believe, it is bound 
tGforce itaelf upon the attention Gf the peoples of the world. The solutions 
suggested !JoN necessarily, soluti()))S for the immediate evils of the individual 

,-eountry speeifieally considered; an,d there is nothing to prevent these .. solu
tiOns" from appearing in the larger perspective ,of the, world entire sa miser
aqlc palliatives, ,that might even defeat their own purpose if n,ot strictly'i-egu
lated.- But tha.t only P'iOves that the world problem is' more' complex and 
insistent ~ the thinkers seem incljned t~ consider.' ' 

The Univel'Sity School 1 
Gf' I 

Economics and Sociology, 

~~hay,I5th O~ober, I9:.!4-

k T. SHAH. 



INTRODUCTORY NOTE~ 

The Introduction io this Joint.work, 'written by Professor Shah, is not 
w:ritten by him with a view to "introduce." the work, in the sense of explain. 
ing its aim and scope, and the standpoint with which the entir~ . .work is 
written; but merely to co~iate some .of his ~ggestions in Book II wi1h .the 
larger problem of the redistribution Of ·the world's human factOI', 'an4 .the 
reorganiSation of human effort, so as toco~duce towa.rds a mQre .eco-;;o~ic ~~ 
of the world's material resour~~, to'thf-be~efit of all." Md sq;fat;,the ~~ro. 
duction may be rega.rded as a eO\1tinuation ~f Book n Tb,ose. rema.rks,wo1!1,<l, 
however, have been u-;.~lennti£ mad~ in the text of J;3~k, n: ~hleq:cj.~ls. willi 
problems exclusively Indian. 

,. , 

The object of this Note ,is, to make it elea.r that the opiniou 8ta~,in 
tbe latte~ pa.rt ;of the Introduction. like those expressed ,in, ~001t n. aJ."!! u~~. 
-sively Professor Shah's Q\fl\~ T,It~.undersigned does not subscribe to ,theirimpli • 
. cation, not because he is afraid of public opinion or of any opinion, but be· 
·cause he does not believe in political changes being a De~coDdition pre
-eedent to, or a sine qua DOD of, economic .regenemtiQD, and because; he JwU1. 
sincere lack of faith in any radiCal alid socislistic solution of India 'a ~Qt 
to talk of those of the rest 'of the ,world; There are bound to /Ie opinions and 
()pinions, and ea.ch !lne is welcome to his own. It is the ineyitable conaequeneeof 
joint-a.nthorship that ,the opinions expressed by ODe of the· .. a.utJtora.lla"eordi· 
narily supposed to be shared in by the other to their fullest extent. This. N9te 
is intended,. so far as it can, to dispel any such lIUppositiOD .. 

It is, however, nec_ry to state,-nay, to emphasize,-that there is a 
general concensus between the authors as to all matters of facts and statistics 
expressed in both the parts of the work, &nd also as to such infer~nc~ as ai-e 
obviously deducible therefrom. There is also agreement' on' the nnportant 
problem of the exclusion of Sel'Vices, q_ services, from the "1lalculation of a 
nation's annual wealth. 

Subject to the foregoing, the undersigned is respousible for Book I of 
t.he present work, wherein apart from incidental inquiries, he has endeavour. 
ed, firstly, to discuss the general economic concept of national wealth; second· 
ly, to collect and collate the figures of production of all the principal com· 
modities and of the output of the principal manufacturing industries of our 
country, for each yea.r from 1900 to 1922, the data being chiefly derived 
from official blue-books, and all the lacunae or defects in official figures being 
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made good by other evidence; thirdly, to calculate all-India average, annual. 
wholesale prices of the principal commodities in each of these years; and 
lastly, putting the last two itema togetllor, to estimate the gross annual wealth 
~f the peDple Df this CDuntry in 1921-2 and three other well-marked periods. 

'!'he ground was thus cleared fDr PrDf_or Shah to discuss,.in BDDk n, 
such problems as the net wealth of the people, the sufficiency or inaufficiency 
of fODd griUns, the .distributiDn of the wealth between the classes and the ma8Se.'l, 

the correlation of the tax burdens of the people to their ability to bear them in 
the light of their eCDnDmiC positiDn ;tlie possible readjustment of tax burdens; 
and 'the 'possible improvements and. expansiDnof the material resources oC 
the country which should strengthen'the economic position of our masses while 
their burdens are' lightened. .. . 

This wDrk was planned and begun lDng befDre there was any talk of 
'mDvfugalii '~oliItion abDut appobtting Committees fDr ec~nomic or taxation 
·fuquiries; fii our imperial LegislatUres; 80 that it is really by providentU;1 
CircumstllllCe8 tIiat thiS work happen8 to be a livre de circon:;tance. . - ..' . . 

'Professor figou has wen said: "The.eomplicated analyses which ecDno
,mists endeavour'to carry'through are not mere gymnastics'; they are instru-
1lnents' "for the: blitteririg of hiunan: life." It iii only by ilnaIyses such as theire 
'that the misery, owliichsurrounds Us, the' cDWssal PDverty into which a very 
Jargemaas 'of the popula~ion: has sulik, can, btl :decisively broughthDme to 
those 'whose duty it is ·to IDok after people'. welfare,as alsD to those whOse 
present indifference it woUld 'be fairer tD attribute mDre tD a lack Df knowledge 
of the real state of' affairs than to. 8 lack' of sympathy. In this as. in Dther 
matters" then, social l1UVey must precede social service. 

Schooi of ,Economies and SO~i()logy, 1 
Universit~ of Bomba,., . 

15th O~ber 1924. J 
K. J. KHMlBATA_ 
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BOOK I 

THE WEALTH OF INDIA 

PART I 

CRITICAL DISCUSSION OF THE GENERAL A 
ECONOMIC CONCEPT OF NATIONAL WEALTH. 

(' 

CHAPTER I 

THE CONCEPT OF NATIONAL WEALTH 

1. Economic Terminology.-The science of Economics has no technical 
terminology of its Own,l and must needs express itself in terms whereof 
popular usage has taken complete possession. For one thing, this must 
necessarily be so with a social science like Economies which must, to be 
intelligible to the general reader, express its reasonings in popular language. 
But popular language at the same time will be unsuited for the least scientific 
of p~rposes,-and Economics claims to have developed into a "science"--' 
because the first requirement of a scientific treatment is that our terms shall 
be well defined, while the terms in popular usage have several meanings or 
shades of meaning, It is therefore essential in any economic argument to 
have consistent and clearly defined notions," 

Among the terms of popular usage of which economics makes use, perhaps 
of the most vague and indefinite, are the terms wealth, (nation,) and national 
wealth. Attempts to define them have not, however, led.to uniform results, 
and it is a distressing circumstance that there is no concensus among econo
mists as to the definitions of these terms. 

And as for ourselves, as there cannot be a "measurement of national 
wealth" without it being initially ascertained what we mean by nation by 

1. Tht:l original illea of Economies was rather 88 an applied science (if DOt an art) 
than 88 a pure science. Cou.sequent17, the founders of. the science did not muoh care to 
define terms precuely or to evolve a distinct terminology.-ef. Sidgwiek's Principles, P. 16. 

2. As Dr. Marshall suggests, a. term must always mean a partieul&r thing whenever 
Bothing to the contrary is stated, or implied by the contextj while if it is required to 
be used in some broader or BRower sense,. the chaDge must be indicated. This pla.a 
will euable us to avoid rigidity.-PriDQipl •• of EeoaomiCi. II, I, 4. 
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wealth, and by the compound term national wealth, it behoves ns to diacuss 
them here. 

2. What is a "Nation'''-And first as regards the term nation. This 
is properly speaking a politico-legal term; but if anyone were for that 
matter under the impreasion that it has come to have any precise signifieance 
in politics or jurisprudence, one need only consnlt elementary text-books 
on the subjects, like Leacock's or Gettle's or Salmond's, in order to be 
immediat.ely disillnsioned. In economic discussions, however, "the old tribal 
significance of the word nation has entirely disappeared. We do not attempt 
to compare the wealth of French or German citizens wherever they may 
happen to be. What we do compare is the wealth of the inhabitants of 
France or Germany, whether they are citizens or not. "I And in economic 
diacnssious again, a nation becomes too often identified with a group of people 
surrounded by a fiseal barrier, a customa line; partly because the publieation 
of statistics relating to customa receipts and to trade makes ns think of the 
people inhabiting each customa area as an ensemble or a unit. 

But tlle question here arises if the inhabitants have considerable property 
abroad or derive considerable revenues from abroad, are such property and 
such revenues to be considered as part of their wealth or the wealth of those 
countries where the property is situat.ed or ;'hence the revenues are derived's 
(For instance, the Suez Canal shares or the shares of the Anglo-Persiau Oil 
Company held by the British Government or the British Public.) 

So far as capital wealth is concerned, property aituated within a country 
must be regarded as part of its wealth, even if it is owned by persous who are 
not residents therein, because we are not considering the question of diatri
bution and all that we are at present concerned with is the amount of capital 
.available witllin the country. But in tlle case of income-wealth a diatinction 
may be made between the productivity of the country and its net income. 
"When we are thinking of the productivity of a country, the better method 
is to exclude income drawn from without ", says Dr. Bowley." So also 
must we not exclude income sent abroad. When, however, we are thinking 
of the ineome available for use and enjoyment by the inhabitants of the 
country, we must take into account tlle visible and invisible exports and 

1. Ca.nnan, Wealth, pp. 225·6. 
S. In the Unite(l Kingdom the prineiple is to tax all iOl'lomes derived from abroad. 

Under the British Income Tax Schedule D, interest on foreign ud coloDial 8ecurities ia 
chargeable on the full amount received in the year of assessment, while foreign aDd 
eoloDia.l p08seasiona are chargeable On the amount received or imported 011. the average 
of three years. This is the .. nera! principle of tuation in moot other OOWltrise as well. 

3. The Me •• uremeat of Soe.1 Pheaomeu. p.202. 
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imports. The reason why we thus tlistinguish between capital.wealth and 
income·wealth is that income is, ~hile capital is not, susceptible of an idea .>1 
..c'gross" and "net". 

3. Confused popular notion of "wealth. "-Next as regards the term 
wealth. Professor Geddes once remarked that it is one of the signs of tho 
absolutely wrong educational system of ours that we take refuge in the broad· 
est and vaguest term when trying to state a fact. He referred to the word 
disease. He might as well have referred to the word . wealth. 

"Everyone," writes J. S. Milll "has a notion sufficiently correct for 
~ommon purposes of what is meant by wealth." He further wrote that it 
was no part of the design of his treatise to aim at metaphysical nicety .of 
definition where the ideas suggested by a term were already as determinate 
.as practical pUl-poses required. But here was a mistake on Mih:s part; we do 
not need any" metaphysical nicety," but we assuredly do need logical 
,accuracy. And the ideas suggested by the word wealth are so varied and 
nUmerous, changing with a change of the purpose to which the term has to be 
put, that it would be courting confusion and illogicality to shelve that question 
in a treatise on a subject which till the other day was defined as "the science 
·of wealth." The scient:i.fic value of such a work must needs suffer. In its 
·.vague sense everybody may have a sufficient notion as Mill asserts. But no 
sooner do we hegin to analyse our concept than we find the task bristling with, 
dii:ficulties. Ask some persons what they mean by wealth and you will find 
that they mean an infinite variety of things; generally and for the most part 
bullion and money, alld even only coins; but also material commodities like 
.ands, houses, furniture, jewellery, etc., etc., industrial output; commercial 
advantages; material well·being; material and spiritual well·being, etc. As to 
which of these notions would be uppermost would depend upon their tem. 
peraments, and their preoccupations for the moment. People of the stamp 
of Ruskin, for instance, would maintain that" there is no wealth but life." • 

4. Relativity of the term "wealth."-The truth about the m.atter seems 
to be that the word wealth is susceptible of different senses according to the 
purpose we have in hand. The meaning it bears in a particular case can 
only be explained "with reference to the context." When we speak of the 
~reat store of wealth lying in such and such a temple' we mean nothing more 
than gold, silver and jewellery. When we talk of a person's wealth we prob. 
ably mean no more than the sum of his material belongings, his investments, 
.and his cash in hand and at the bank; (also such immaterial things as 

1.:MilI, Prinoiple. P. L (Ashley'. Edition of 1921.) 
.2. Ruskin. VDto This Lan p. 156. 
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goodwills, patents, copyrights.) When we think of production we are inclinelf 
,to include its wherewithals: the plant, factories, workshops, mills, under 
wealth, When Distribution is uppermost in our thought, the plant gives 
place to the yield or output; when exchange, money and all circulating 
media. Again wealth may' mean the things themselves or their money
value; and it may, further, .consi,t of things that exist or also those whose 
use is potential only, e.g. contents of mines discovered but not yet worked 
up. It may have reference to material things only or immaterial thnigs also_ 
lt is not unusual to speak of the great wealth that a man has in his children
"These are my jewels! "'-Or that health is wealth. "The bodies of men are 
without doubt the most valuable treasure of a country," wrote Davenant 1, 

and such expressions have been common enough whenever political causes, 
have ereated anxiety for a rapid growth of the population. 

5. Evolution of the technical connotation of 'wealth.' -Etymologically
the word wealth is, as is well-known, the same thing as weal or welfare, a 
particular state of body or mind. But as this welfare was dependent upon 
the possession or periodical receipt of external objects like bread, meat. 
clothes or money, it came to be applied to these objects, so much so that the· 
earlier meaning was forgotten, as is seen from Dr. Johnson's de&ition of 
the term as "riches, money or precious goods.' '2 The Mercantilists are 
supposed to have identified wealth with bullion and to have made the wealth 
or poverty of a nation depend upon the quantity of bullion it possessed; but 
the allegation is not true of ~he whole school as such. 

However, the term wealth was and is always restricted to objects with 
an exchange value, and "free goods" !tave generally b~en excluded from its 
comprehension. Quesnay, the leading Physiocrat, was thus careful to distin
guish between richesses and biens gratuits. Things for which nClthing could 
be got in exchange, however useful, are not wealth. Even this restriction 
has not been unanimously agreed to;but the dissentients are few. 

But apart. from this limitation there is a hopeless divergence of views. 
on the question, what is wealth' Mill's definition of wealth, as consisting 
of "useIul and agreeable things which possess exchangeable value"', is. 
defective in that us~ulness and agreeableness are relative qualities, and 
nothing definite can be 'said about any term which is defined in such words. 

In order to avoid confusion of thought, the later economists, and especi
ally Dr. Marshall, attempt to differentiate the various ideas included under 
wealth, by giving each a qualifying adjective, and We thus have material 

1. Quoted by Marshall ll, n, 3 (footnote). 
2. Vide Cannan'8 Theories of Produotion aDd Disll"ibutioa. Oh. L 
3. Mill PriDCliplel, P. 9. 
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wealth, personal wealth, intangible wealth and so on. Dr. Marshall is of 
opinion, however, that wealth simply, should always mean external wealth 
only, that is, not necessarily material wealth but chiefly so. 1 

As the subject of the thesis is not wealth but national wealth, we do 
not intend to enter into a needless discussion of the former. Deferring a 
few comments to an appropriate point in Chapter IV, we shall now pass 
on to the latter term, recording our opinion, 'en passant that Marshall's 
plan, though good in some ways. is not strictly logical, nor qnite in conaonance 
with popular usage as he claims it to be', because he includes under the 
same term (wealth), both the end (material goods), and some "means of 
enabling him to acqnire" the same; and also because in the usage or ordinary 
life it is materiality and not externality that is at the root of the concept 
of wcalth. We therefore deem it proper to define wealth as consisting of 
external and material things; or more simply, material things only, since 
all material things are also external. Thus we do not identify wealth with 
economic goods as Marshall does, but conaider the former to be a species of 
which the latter is the genus. 

6. The conception of 'national wealth.'-In all discussions, it has been 
recognised that there is some difference between the idea of individual 
wealth and that of national wealth. And while in the former case the 
restriction of the denotation to things with exchangeable value only has been 
readily aceepted, in the latter case an acceptance of this restriotion is far 
from being universal. No one can object to counting as part of a nation's 
wealth its parks, gardena, roads, museums, libraries, hotels de villes and 
other public places, which, though they may be biens gratuits for you and 
me, though .. freely enjoyable," do have a money value, and constitute the 
forms of national wealth par excellence, being possessed by the nation tout 
ensemble. But the question at once arises whether a healthy climate, exquisite 
natural sceneries, commercially important waterways, rich soil, advantageous 
topograph'y, accessibility to the sea, central situation vis a vis the other 
nations '-not to speak of a stable government, the prevalence of justice, 
law and order, an excellent administrative organioation, a high senae of civic 
aud commercial· morality, national prestige etc.,-&lOuld or should not be 

1. Mttrshallll, II,3. 
2. Ibid, II, II, 2. 
3. It is Dot always 8.pparcnt what an important part natural factors play. In the 

17th century, the wealth of Bolla.nd was the wonder of Europe, and the more the wonder 
grew a8 it wa.a then believed that- she had not only DO namral advantages but had OD. 
tho contrary to wage a perpetual war against Nature. (It is not eenerally known to-da.,. 
that the great arm of the sea, known as the Zuyder Zee, was formed in a /ringle night, 
submerging acres of tbCl most fertile land-which gives the lie to the adage 'IlUut'fl. 
IIi/,ll tacit IMr .salIum-). But the 17th century Europeans ba.d forgotten the situational 
factor. 
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categories of a nation's wealth; even whether, in Ruskin's language, a full
'breathed, bright-eyed, happy-hearted people is not wealthier than one possess
ed of mere material-wealth I, but deficient in physique and in the qualities 
of the head and the heart! 

But whether because the degrading materialism of the age is too much 
with us, or because of a real desire to keep consistently to the denotation 
of the genus wealth itself, economists have generally taken the term national 
wealth to denote only the material and tangible goods directly capable of an 
exchange-value. Not only are, therefore, excluded the free gifts of nature 
spoken of before, and the non-economic factors spoken of in parenthesis along 
with them, but are also excluded business connections, busines. organization, 
and industrial energies, habits, capacities and faculties, which make up "effi
ciency"; (though these last maybe allowed a place in wealth in the broad. 
sense.) 

These restrictions are not always accepted, but they must needs be if 
it is sought-as in this thesis--to measure national wealth in terms of pounds, 
shillings and pence or the like. From the purely statistical point of view 
that our purpose requires us to take, we must adhere to the "narrow" defini
tion of wealth, as they call it, i.e., that definition which excludes all non
material, as also all non-exchangeable elements, on which German economists 
lay so much stress; for instance the organization of a "free and well-ordered 

state. 
It is however necessary ~n certain cases to take a broad. view of national 

wealth, and then it may be permissible to speak, as Dr. Marshall does, 2 that 
"we ought for many purposes to reckon the Thames a part of England's 
wealth," because it "has added more to the wealth of England than all its 
canals, or perhaps all its railroads ". • ',' 

7. National wealth and individual wealth.-The elements of national 
wealth are not all identical with the elements of individual wealth. There 
are some elements of the former which are not elements of the latter; first 
and foremost, all kinds of public property and institutions, roa'lls, canals, 
buildings, waterworks, museums, navies, etc.; secondly, business enterprises 
run by the State authorities pro bono publico; thirdly, the land in countries 
where the whole of it is under state ownership; fourthly, what is called 

1 "The true veins of wealth are purple-and not in Rock but in Flesh. J '-Ruskin, 
Ua.o Tbis La •• pp. 64-5. 

2 Mars1lall, II, II, 5. 
8 In a statistical computation the value of free gifts will, 80 fnr thoy aTO 

"valuable," be gonerally included in the enhanced value of the land. Thus the value 
of a'river is ro:O.eeted iu the higher value' that l~ds have in its basin or on both sides 
of its courtle, than they will have in its absence. On a parity of reasoning thO" value 
of fino climate will also for the most part be iD~Jude,l in the value of the land. But if 
anyone wo'old scruple to object that 1&.nd itse1l is a free gift, the difficulty may be 
ttchnically overcome by speaking (with Beld) about the f( labour of appropriation ". 
At any rate in settled countries laud is no longer a free gift. 
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social private wealth, such as churches, clubs, etc. Per contra, all shares 
debentures, mortgages, etc., which will be counted in the wealth of an indi~ 
vidual who holds them, will be omitted from the wealth of a nation, because 
there are equal debts and obligations on the other side of the balance. Thus 
we shall not have to reckon any government paper held by individuals within 
the state in the total national wealth, because they will all be cancelled by a 
corresponding collective debt on the debit side. But while debts and obliga
tions of members of a community inter se must be thus omitted from the 
total national wealth, we have nevertheless to reckon in all foreign bonds 
held at home, deducting of course, all our bonds held abroad. 

8. Some important distinetions.-Talking of national wealth, it is here 
well to point out several important distinctions. 1 

In the first place, the term national wealth may have a reference either to 
the aggregate wealth or the average or per capita wealth. One country 
may have greater wealth than another in the aggregate, and may have less 
wealth per capita. To compare the two we must, of course, look to the 
latter. But in compu.tations of the wealth of England from the time of Petty 
downwards, the term national wealth has always been understood to imply 
the aggregate, and not the average wealth. "To general opinion in the 
first half of the XVIII century the piau of creating ~n imaginary average 
individual as the representative of the nation would have appeared strange 
and incomprehensible." • There were no doubt economists like Adam Smith, 
Malthus, Bentbam, and James Mill, wbo pointed out tbe distinctions; but 
despite them there was perceptible a tendency in the (especially early) XIX 
centUl'Y economists to speak of "increase" or "decrease" of wealth aggre
gately, irrespective of the number of the sharers of that wealth. 

In the second place, coming now to denotation, there is a difference 
between national wealth as meaning th,e value of the objects found within 
the boundaries 0If a country, and the same term as meaning the wealth of 
its inhabitants (including their foreign possessions and excluding wealth 
within held by foreigners.) This distinction is made clear by Dr. Stamp,. 
In the case of India there is very little foreign property held by our people; 
but there is certainly. a good deal in India held by non-Indians. . Yet if one 
were not concerned with the problem of distribution and were primarily 
interested in the wealth of the country as such, irrespective of in whose hands 

1. The distinctions apply both to capital-wealth and to ineomc--wcalth. 
2. Cannsn, Theories of Produalion and DiltributioD p.ll. 
3· Sir J. C. Stamp, Wealth aDd Taxable Cap.oily pp. 7-8 
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that wealth was distributed and in what proportions, one need only concem 
oneself with the value of the objects found within the country. .As pointed 
out on page 2 ante we shall be looking to the country as the entity, and shall 
,-'Oncem ourselves with the income-wealth of India, rather than of the Indiana. 

In the third place, the term in discourse may be used to denote either 
the present wealth of a country or its potential wealth. Thus we may 
speak of Germany as richer than Russia, which is true of the present, but we 
JDay in the same breath speak of Germany as a poor country and Russia a 
rich one, meaning thereby that Russia has immense resources behind her, that 
if aud when they are properly exploited they would yield a great deal, while 
Germany has little left in her mines, forests, etc. Considering potential 
resources, therefore, one country may have a greater future before it than 
another, though the latter may to-day be the richer one. Though wealth 
has always reference to the present wealth. there is yet a loose way of mean
ing by it the potential wealth, witbout "anything to the contrary" being 
expressly indicated. One often hears, yet, the vast "wealth" of Indis being 
spokeu of! The term can only relate to the potential wealth; in any other 
sense, it would be clearly inapplicable. 1 

9. Intangible Wealth.-Before we l'ass on to the liext chapter wherein 
we treat at lengtb of the difference between eapital-wealth and income-wealth, 
we may be allowed to say a few words about intangibie wealth which applies 
to both those eoncepts. 

We have remarked in the foregoing pages that free gifts of nature, and 
non-economjc factors, and also· snch things as business connections, organi
zation, efficiency, etc., are not, strictly-speaking, wealth. 

1. ~\lr. Ingalls, {Wealth aDd Jacome of the America. People. pp. 307·9.). estimates 
tho p6tential wealth of tho United States at 150 billioo dollars from ... hid tho U.s. 
government may expect to derive lS,OOO million dollars every year in the shape of 

royalties. Details includo coal, crude oil, ebale oil, phoephate rock, potash, water-power, 
forest resources aDd timber, and other land that can be made available for cultivation 

or grazing. The offieeJ'l'l; of the. Geologletll Sarv",y of India have madtt :.001(" estimate 
of the potential mineral wealth of India; that was as far back as the eighties of the 
last century. And one ne\o""er knov.."8 what changes new inventions and improved pro
ce88e8 may bring about. For instance, some years back it was strongly believed tha' 
the gold in the Kolar mines would soon be exhausted; but intensive miDi.og has since 
then revealed new seams hitherto quite unthooght·of; so that DOW it is believed that by 
going still deeper they may get still newer veins of wealthl Estimates for gol~ coal. 
iron ore, ete. are subject to frequent revisions. A1q such estimates will give 0Dl7 • 
very rough idea of a country's potentialities. The present value of assets witb deterred 
realizability is very little, so that if th..., eDIl be reaIioed. 0D!y after 30 7""rII (whid is 

the conveDtionai period), their present value will be almost Dil. lIaDkind app5l8 to 

look • .head for 30 7""rII oDly I 
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Our foregoing remarks may lead one to believe that we do. not .regard 
the intangible forms of "wealth" as of any value at all. ')'he belief would 
be a mistaken one; for we regard them as of the highest importance; but 
only that we refuse them the appellation of wealth. So far as our inquiry 
is concerned, therefore, we can only confine ourselves to what categories are 
susceptible of a statistical computation. And even as to material things, only 
those articles <.ount, which are not only exchangeable, but are in fact exchllnged 
and have an exchange-value measureable with the monetary rod. 

Some of the intangible things, e.g. air, climate, heat of the sun, can have 
value only in use, and no value in exchange--although the utility value may 
be even infinite. Some others may by a stretch of imagination be given a 
money value, but that will be an unreality. It may, for instance, be possible 
to count the value of the busjness connection of a solicitor Gr' of a physician 
as the equivalent of the in~ome he would lose if he were dcprived of it; or 
the value of a nation's prestige as equal to the loss in trade etc., that it would 
suffer if the prestige is rost or diminished. But isn't that unreal, far-fetched, 
uncertain, illusory, and of no avail Y One call as easily measure the fluid 
;ontents of a. vessel by a unit of length! Let us not therefore deceive our
selves with regard to intangible things. Dr. Marshall says that "the ques
tion whether it is ever worth while to speak of them as wealth is merely 
one of convenience, though it has been much discussed as if it were one of 
principle." But their exclusion in our case is justified both ou principle and 
from-not mere convenience, but-necessity. It is not every thing that can 
rightly be included under wealth which term has come to have a restricted 
meaning. It may be more appropriate to call these intangible things "non
material goods." 

The matter will stand on a different footing if the object is a broad and 
comprehensive sociological survey of the causes and constituents of a Nation's 
wealth. But this mighty task is not our object; nor does the science of 
Economics pretend to undertake it, thol1gh in such works as Professor Pigou's 
·Wealth and Welfare--where the author attempts to corrclate welfare tv 
the national dividend-it does take a considerable step in threshing out the 
problem on its purely economic side. In such discussions, intangible things 
will have the importance or priority they deserve. But it would be idle in u. 
work like the present to make much over them. It is enough 'if we recognise 
their importance in bringing about national welfare even in its economic sense. 

10. A narrower sense of the term 'intangible wealth.'-There is how
.ever a narrower sense of the term intangible wealth in which it is identified 
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not with the whole of non-material goods aa above, but with ouly those that 
are objective or external. 1 

Thus Mr. Ingalls talks 2 of such things aa the fame of a good newspaper 
managerial experience, patents, copyrights, trade-marks etc., which as such. 
have no value, but which acquire one immediately a company is formed to 
own them (esp~cially patents) s. In connection with this it may be remarked 
that if esti~tes of wealth had been baaed upon the earnings of professions, 
businesses, and other commercial enterprises, the value of the intangible assets 
would have been rou"ghly included. But this is not done usually, and valua
tions give ouly the amount of capital invested in these businesses or pro
fessions. Thus Sir L. G. Chiozza-Money takes ouly one-half of the profits 
of "businesses," 'and capitali2es it at ten years' purchaae; while Mr. Cram
mond, following "Giffen, takes only one-fifth of th.e profits from "Trades 
and Professions," and capitsli2es it at :ijfteen years' purchaae.' 

1. The following classUieatioD, based on that of Marshall, will serve to explain 
terms better:-

r M..I\ TERIAL- Extenral, (A) e.g., all tangible eommod.itie-s, phy~ical 
I gifts of na.ture, and all nghts to thmgs. 

~ r Fa/mIa!, (B) e.g., relatioDs beDeficial to their OWDers 
GOODS J via • "is othpr'" people, like good wills,. 

NON.MATERIAL busiDCS.S connections of trad~rs and 
l .L profes.~uoDa1 people, re.putahon, or-
l OR PERSONAL , ganizatioD, CIte. 

'l 1,derllal, (C) e.g., a person's quaJities and faculties 
for actions and for enjoyment, busineRS 
ability, professional skill, the faculty 
of deriving recre:ation or knowledge 
from musie or reading, etc. 

"We8J.th simply" or "wealth proper" as defined by Ma.rsha.ll, consi"tts of clas& 
A, and such categories only of class B as would enable us to acquire material goods (of 
the kind in cl&S8 A). Thus personal friendship will be excluded as having no direct 
business value, but business eouDectio.DS and organisation will be included. But 89 t~is 

_ is practically the whole of class B, wealtb in Marshall's sense may be said to COD818t 

of classes A and B. (As pointed out On p. 5, we confine the term to e1ebanaeab1e items of 
emss A only). ~'Wealth in a broad sense ,. coincides with ."goods." ~4Intangible wealth" 
iu the broad sense comprises c.la.sses B and C, i.e. all Don-material goods. I.astl7. 
"intangible w~8lth " in the. narrow 8e-nse coincides with class B only-class C boong not 
.... e.ltb. Thus you C&D. either think of it as (A plus B) minus A, or (B plua C) minus 
C j i.e. as I' wealth proper" minus material things; or Don·material things minus those 
that are purely subjective or internal.-ef Marsh~ n, n,l and 3. . ...J 

2 Op. Cit. pp. 155·6. 
3. But Mr. lngana' incluI'ion of patents, copyrights, anel trade·marks, in his con. 

ception of intangible wealth is not happy. He only refers to the idea of the inventiaR 
or proceRs, the form of thE' literary expres.qioD, Rnd the 4_tit.,. or eseelleDoe of the thing 
denoted by the trademark. But the lay reader is apt to contuse the idea with the 
inventioD, the form with the expression, and the ex('!ellE'nc~ with the thing itself; the 
latter of which are all forma of material goods. Be is therefore likely both to eoBfuae. 
and to be confused. 

4. VuiB Dr. Stamp, Britilh Inoomes aDd Property pp. 393·5. .Also Gillen, Growth 
of Capita. p. 25. 
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The objection to the inclusion of intangible wealth in this narrow sense 
is the same as in the case of that in the "broad" sense. These forms of 
"wealth" are very fragile, and may vanish altogether, as they did in Bolshe
vik Russia, in a few months. 

All these reasons make it necessary to define national wealth as consisting 
of external, material and tangible commodities only. 

So far, we have explained the term national wealth in all its bearings, and: 
have shown the different ideas which the term has been used to indicate by 
different writers. The moral therefore follows, that in reading any litera
ture bearing on "national wealth," one must always be careful to ascertain 
what precisely it is that the author means by the term. Dr. Stamp 1 remarks 
how, in polemical literature, estimates of wealth of the ·United Kingdom 
range from £10,000 millions to £24,000 million sterling! Such great variations 
are only due to the absence of any conventional denotation of national wealth, 
so that partissns who are out to prove their point are always best pleased with 
sn extreme figure! 



CHAPTER II 

Distinction between Capital-Wealth and Income-Wealth 

(With Illustrative data for the U. K. ~ other Countries.' 

1. Distinction between Capital and Income-wealth.-In the preceding 
chapter we pointed out several distinctions in connection with the term 
llational wealth. There, however, remains to explain the most important of 
them all: the distinction, namely, between capital-wealth and income.wealth., 

This distinction obtains as well in individual as in national wealth. Either 
we may be talking of the value of a person's possessions at a given moment, 
or we may be talking of his income or receipts in a given period of time. 
Similarly, we may frame estimates of the total value. of objects within the 
country itself at a given moment, or of its income, that is of the value of 
its in-comings, or the yield, or proceeds, or revenue-it obtains from all of 
them in the course of, say, a year. The distinction though important, is 
simple to comprehend: the distinction, to use Professor Walker's words, 
between a fund at a point df time and a flow during a period of time. 

2. "National wealth" simply, means the 'capital' wealth.-Computations 
generally made of the wealth of countries are with regard to their capital

'wealth, and not their income-wealth. Witness, for instance, the estimate of 
Sir Robert Giffen, of Mr. Edgar Crammond, or of Sir J. C. Stamp, for the 
United Kingdom. Indeed, from the time of Petty downwards, computations 
of national-wealth are those of the capital-w:ealth. 

The first to point out this distinction were the Physiocrats; whose insis
tcnce on agriculture led them to think of periodical receipts or production of 
goods rather than of accumulated stocks '. Quesnay in his famous Tableaux 
"Economiques takes the richesses annuelles of the nation as his subject matter. 
Adam Smith follows Quesnay in regarding 'the annual produce of the land 
and labour of the society' as its real wealth. He lays stress on these annual 
returns in more than one place in his book, though he seems to be una.ware 
·of the fact .that his practice is different from the ordinary one. After 

1. VicM Cannan's Theorie. of ProductioD and DistribatioD pp.14-8. 
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Smith's time economists were not unanimous as to what should he meant by 
the term national wealth. Pulteney, Colquhoun, Spence and J. S. Mill meant 
by it the capital-wealth while others like James Mill meant the income
wealth 1. 

It is only recently that, thanks to the efforts of Sir Robert Giffen and 
others, a clear-cut distinction has come to be recognized in all discussions; soo 
that people now speak less glibly about "national wealth," and are careful to 
state whether it is the Capital-wealth of a countrY that they are talking 
about, or its annual (or income) wealth. 

Professor Cannan gives a good reason why .the term national wealth 
should denote the income and not the eapital of the country. He writes ~ . 
'~ 'Production' and 'the production of wealth' which are always treated as the 
same thing, are primarily at any rate the production of. income, because 
capital is never considered as directly produced, but as being saved or accu
mulated from produce or income. 'Distribution' and 'the distrihution of 
wealth' are still more plainly the distribution of the income and not of the 
capital of -the nation; it is not the capital but the income which is distributed 
into rents, wages and profits. "Z But as Cannan's logic has not been accept
able to all, it will be well, in order to avoid confusion to make use of the 
terms capital-wealth and annual wealth (or national dividend), to denote 
respectively the capital of the nation and its annual income.s 

3. Capital-wealth and Income-wealth and methods of computing them
In computations of capital-wealth are included money valuations of public 

1. J.B. Mill decl8.Ted(in his Es •• ". 00 lome un.ettled questioal in Political Economy .. 
p. 82) that "the wealth of a country consists of the sum tot&l of the permanent sources 
of enjoyment, whether material or immaterial, contained in it." . 

While James Mill, in his reply to SpoDce's Britain lad.pendeat pf CommercIIr 
wroto: C I Mr. Spence has an extremely indistinct and wavering notion of national wealth. 
He seems on the present occasion to regard it as consisting in the actual accumulation 
of monoy and goods which at auy time exist in the nation. But this is a most imperfect 
and erroneOlls conception. The wealth of a country consists in her powers of annual 
production, 'not in the mere collection of articles which may at· any inst&nt of time be 
found in existence. tI-Quoted by Cannan, op. cit. pp. 11-8. 

Generally, Htatisticians meant the capital-wealth, while economists meant the 
inaome-wealth. 

S. Cannan, op. cit. p. 18. 

3. of.- Marshall, VI, I, 10. 
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and private lands, farms, houses, buildings, and real estate generally, mills, 
factories, implements of all kinds, quarries, mines, iron works, waterworks, 
gasworks, canals, docks, fishing, ships, railways and all kinds of conveyances, 
elothing, furniture, jewellery, valuations of all foreign (and colonial) invest
ments both on public and on private account; to those are generally added 
valuations of all other miscellaneous trades and husinesses, while foreign 
()bligations both public and private are deducted. Care is taken to avoid 
double reckoning. 

On the other hand, in making calculations about the income-wealth of a 
country, account is taken only of the proceeds, yield, returns, production, or 
output, from all those sources in a year. 

'There are various ways in which the national capital is calculated 1, and 
ilach has its applicability under different conditions. In countries with a 
highly developed income-tax system, as in England, computations have been . 
generally based on data arising through income-tax statistics, the income from 
each item being capitalized at various number of years' purchase. In the 
Unit~d States the method is more direct; owing to the universal prevalence 
there of property tax, estimates are usually based upon data arising through 
the taxatiou of capital. In France and Germany owing to the absence of any 
.one outstanding tax system, the method is still more direct, and estimates are 
but an inventory of the vario)lS forms of wealth. In -Australia they have a 
Census." These are the chief methods, but none is or can be exclusively ap
plied; each requires to be supplemented (or confirmed) by some other methods 
(or auxiliary tests,) and statistics of death duties, savings, insurance, customs 
duties, trade, consumption, etc., have to be pressed into service. 

As to the computation of national income, also, there are variowi methods, 
the simplest would be that based upon statistics of inconl.e-tax returns, as in 
England. But any tal!' (e:g. consumption taX') will give good results pro
vided it.is compreheusive or complete and efficient. Completeness or'iiOmpre
hensiveness is, however, a desideratum which is not possible in entirety; espe
cially in vieVI' of "exemption limits"; and hence, other methods have to be 
resorted to.3 One such is called the "occupational· census" method, and is 
useful for determining the income of wage-earning classes, and the smaller 
incomes generally, below the exemption .limits. It consists in nothing more 
than multiplying the number of earners in each occupation or class with the 
average earnings of that class. This method is exclusively used in countries 

1 Vide Sta.mp, Wealth and Ta1able Cap.oity pp. 9 and 58. 
2" Wealth eensus" whic.h is distinct trom the II income C6DSU.:S" and the "eeos;os 

of production.' J 

3 A common rule-ot-thumb method of finding the total income, usually attributed to 
Baxter, is to double the income tax assessment. This applied exclusively to the 
United Kingdom; but DOW DO longer even in that countr,y. 
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where (as in France) income-tax figures are lacking or incomplete. The sum 
total of rents, interest, royalties, profits, salaries and wages, which these two 
methods help to obtain, is considered by Dr. Stamp to "present a .fairly com
'prehensive idea, free from important ambiguities, for ordinary comparative 
purposes. "1 

A third method which is the one we shall follow in this work is that 
1)f a census of production. This consists in valuing the yield from the soil, 
(food-crops and commercial crops,) the amount of coal, iron, and other 
materials extracted from mines, the amount of animal produce and fish 
obtained, of textiles and all other manufactured goods of any description 
made by every kind of craft and industry within the country, etc; deducting 
the value of raw material used up in the agricultural and industrial processes. 
This is very much the idea of the British Census of Production of 1907, 1912 
snd 1921; as also of those of the United States and Canada.s It may be noted, 
by the way, that such a census is different from the direct Income CellllWl 
as adopted by Australis for 1914-15. 

A like method is that of a census of consumption. In 1903, Sir Robert 
'Giffen made an estimate of the wholesale cost of various articles consumed 
and of services rendered in the United Kingdom in the preceding year. This 
is pubI::shed as Appendix A to his Essay on "The Wealth of the Empire and 
how it should be llSed."s 

• • • • • • 
4.. IDustrative data.-We should here like to illustrate the difference 

,between income-wealth and capital-wealth, by adducing some relevant figures 
:for the United Kingdom and other countries. 

10 1903, Sir Robert Giffen made a very rough estimate of the wealth of 
the British Empire' as follows:-

Aggregate Income Capital or Wealth 

United Kin/ldom 
Canada 
Australasia .. 
India S 

South Africa .. 
Remainder of the Empire 

Total 

1,750 
270 
210 
600 
100 
200 

3,130 

(In million £) 
15,000 
1,350 
1,100 
3,000 

600 
1,200 

22,250 

1 Stamp: British Incomes aod Property p.416. 
2: Vide an artic:lo by Rai Bahs.dur D. N. Ghosh, Officiating Director of Statistics, 

jn the ,Journal of IndiaD Illdustrie. and Labour (Vol. II, Part 3) for August 1922. 
3 Eoonomio Inquiries and Studies, Vol. il, pp. 362 et. seq. 
4 Giffen Ibid pp. 362-82. 
5 In e.ounection with Indin, Sir Robert Giffen writes: Ie India I would put down at 

£600 millions (Rs. 30 pel' head) which is cart&i111y not a large amount for 300 millions of 
people, but where the adult ordinary la.bourer works for about Rs. 7J a month, if so much, 
or litti« over £5 per annum, that is £1 pCI' head; a~s\tming a. family of 'five persons 
it would hfl,rdly be aafe to reckon tha.t the a.ggregate income of the people is more thaD 
equal to twice the amount per head earned among the la.bouring classes who cOllStitute the 
maaa of the people." . 
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The total privat,e wealth (as· di.tinguished from public wealth) of France 
has been estimated in 1908 _to be £9,000 millions by Messieurs Lavergne 
and Paul Henri, (La Richesse de 1& France) 1, while the annual income has 
been estimated (abollt 1907) to' be between £900 and £1,000 million_ 

Giffeu' put the income of the U. S. approximately at £3,000 milliou and: 
the total wealth ot capital at £18,000 millions. That was in 1903.. But 
very recently the(U. S. ) National Bureau of Economic Research have made 
estimates of the income of the Uuited States for the years 1909 to 1919.3 

Professor King has made estimates by the data of Production, while Dr. 
Knanth has proceeded on the basis of Incomes Received. There is a very close 
agreement between the results; which for one thing is due to a considerable 
part of the total being arrived at from identical sources or data, and to the 
unavoidable overlapping of sources; Dr. Knauth using the data of production 
for his farmers' incomes, and Professor King using income figures for the' 
big section of "Unclassified Industries." The results for 1913 and 1918 are· 
as follows:-

Totsllncome lIn Bimon Dollar.) 
1913 

By production 35'6 
By Ineome .. .. .. 33'3 
Final (i.e'. aVQ1'sge of tlle two) 34'4 
Purchasing power at 1913 level '0' 34'4 

Actual •• •• 
At 1913 price-Ieve-l 

Por Capita Income lID DoUara) 

354 
354 

1918 
60'4 
lll'7 
61'0 
3$'S 

586 
372 

1919 

66'0 

Mr. Ingalls gives' us an estimate of 272 billion dollars as the capital-, 
wealth of the Uuited States, I'nd (roughly) 65.5 billiol). dollars as the national 
income, for the year 1920. 

At the end of the book6 Mr. Ingalls quotes estimates of the national 
wealth of the five participating powers at the Washington Conference for
the Limitation of Armaments, December 1921. The figures, (which he 
writes to have obtained from the Wall Street JoumaJ) are as follows:-

Popu1ation National We-alth 
\.Millions). (Billions.) 

The United Stat... " • • 106'4 $ 350 - £72'9 
The British Empire (Sic) (a) 45'5 180 37'S 
France: 41'4 100 20'S 
Italy 36'7 30 6'3 
Japan 55'0 25 5'S 

(Note: A billion is 8. thouso.nd millions or 100 erores). 
(Note: Dollars converted into £ at par value). 

Per Capita weolth. 

$ 3280 £685 
3959 824 
2411 502 
817 '70 
447' 93 

(8) (So in the book. But it ought to read" Tho United Kingdom" only. We ha\'c 
absolutely no me&D8 of ascertaining the veracity of these figuns, nor had Mr. Ingalls him
selfi they may be allowed to pass with a eomm8Dt that the figure for the U. K. seems to 
be very much exaggerated while those of the U. S. and France ~ dso highly questionable.) 

1 . Quoted from HulbaIl'a Diet. of StatUti ... 
8 Op. Cit. p. 361. 
3 haoome ill the UBited States I Its Amoaat aad Distribution. 1909.19. 
4 W_ltb .ad laeome of the AlDer __ People. p. 81. 
5 P. 310. 
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So far as the pre-war position of the Chief Powers is concerned, however, ' 
J?r. Stamp's estimates 1 are the most authoritative 1::-

Capital Income Relative 
Ineome per (including from ahare of 

head land) per properly propnrty COUNTRIES 

head pel' head in total 
Unitod KiJJgdom £ 50 £ 3.18 £ 16 320'. 
United Stntes 72 424 21 29 
Germany. • 30 244 12 40 
Franc" • • 38 303 15 29 

1~1ia ;! m 1: :g 
Canada' •• 40 390 15 37'0 
Japnn G 44 2 33 

Ml for Germany, there is. no doubt, a considerable reduction has taken 
place both in ber national wealth and in ber national income. In 1913 
Helfferich had calculated the total wealth of the German Empire. at 310 mil
liards of gold marks, and her income at 40 millisrd gold marks. Very recently 
Dr. Monitz Elsas 'has calculated that, allowing for loss of territory and popu
lation, even a figure of 208 millisrd 'gold marks is much too high an estimate 
of the wealth of the Reich; wbile her national income can certainly not be 
higher than 16% milliard gold marks. This means that her wealth has 
aunk from £244 to £173 per head; and her income from £30 to 14 per head. 

No literature on this subject can pass over MuThall's book, Industriea 
and wealth of . Nations i.e., the nations of Christendom, the principal coun
tries of Europe and America. This is a most instructive book. It gives, as 
no other work does, the figures both ot production and of value, of wealth 
and of earnings, and' the details abouttbeir constituents. He also makes clear 
the distinction between aggregate and average and between gross and net 
wealth and earnings. It is unfortunate that the book is very old, and gives 
the position as it was in 1895. The same old figures are given in Mr. Mul
hall's Dictionary of Statistics, while Mr. Webb's Complement to Mulhall's 
Dictionary does not make any clear advance. We, however, give the follow
ing table, for whatever it may be worth, combining Mulhall's comparative 
tables I, 33, 34, 35, 36 and 37:-

1 Anicle OD the Ie Wealth and IneomB' ot the Chi&f Powers", by Dr. Stamp, in the 
Btatiatioal Jour ... l. July I9H" 

2 Mr. Ingalls also lop. cit. p. 81) give18 lome pre-war estimates of national wealth. 
Billion. Billion. 

British Empire $ laO £ 27"1 
German Empire ti5 13"~ 
Fmueo 50 10"4 
Russia . .. 40 S-3 
Austria HUDgary 25 5"2 
Italy •• 20 4'1 
Belgium ", .. .. .. .. .. 9 1"9, 
3 T .... SlIItht (of Deeember 29, 1923) gives a quite rf'eent estimate of the nationRl 

wealth of Canada a' P2,482 miIIian, (£4,684 Diillion, i.e. £538 per head), ill 1920. 
"Vi~ Article on "The EeoDomie Position of Germany J' by Dr. Elsaa in T .... 

1t00DO._t {Moathl,. Supp".ea.t). lDecember 22, 1~23)_ 
2 
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POPULA.! YEARLY EARNINGS WEALTH 

COUNTRIES. 
TION ' 

I
I -T-ota-l-C"I-"p;:er~.-;I·Nr:e"t"I::p,:::or~1 -T-o-ta-L-:I-np;::er=--I"N"'e:C;t,,,,;-::pe=r' 

in millions Mi1lio~ Inha.bl- Inhabl- Million I IDhabi- Inhabi-
I ! £. t~t I ~nt I £. I tat tat , 

United Kingdom ... 39"5 1423 36'0 32'9 11,906 302 260 
France '. 38'4 1199 31·2 27'5 9,690 252 216 
Germany 52 1284 : 24'7 22-2 §,O52 156 144 .. 
Bu.~sia .. 105 1004 9'S S'5 6,425 I 61 54 
Austria .. 43 707 16'7 14·7 4,512 104 91 
Italy .. 31 436 14·0 11·S 3,160 101 83 
Spain .. 17 273 15';; 13'S I 2,380 135 119 
Portugal .. 4.7 , 64 13·6 11·8 411 87 56 
Sweden and Nor- I , 

! way .. 6·9 

I 
H2 20'6 19·1 790 114 109 

Denmark .' 2·2 60 27'3 25'1 506 , 230 225 
Holland .. 4·8 124 2;;·8 22'S SSO , 183 160 
Belgium .. 6·4 181 28·3 26'2 98~ 154 140 
Switzerland 3'0 I 70 

, 
23-3 2r5 492 I 164 160 .' 

Grf!eee .. 2·2 28 12-5 10'5 222 I 101 86 
United States .. 70'7 3116 ! 44·0 41'S 10,350 234 22lJ 
Cu,DadA . 5·1 183 36·0 34·4 1,003 , 196 182 
AustraliA .. 4'2 215 51"2 48-7 ],076 256 199 , 
General Average ... .. 

I 
. . 23'6 21"4 .. 

i 
IS3 J41 

I 

_>\s for the Umted Kingdom the most recent estimates are those for 
1914, made by Sir L. G. Chiozza-Money,' (16,000 million); Mr. Edgar 
Crammond' ("16,400 million) and Sir Josiah Stamp; (14,300 million £). Dr_ 
Stamp has worked out his estimate in greater details in his British Incomes 
and Property (pp. 376 et seq.), which is a most valnable book on the snb
ject of the wealth of the United Kingdom. In his latest work " Dr. Stamp sets 
his own figures side by side with those of Mr. Crammond and criticizes the 
latter as rather high. Owing to technical difficultieli and to other difficulties in 
principle, Dr. Stamp does not give any estimate for post-war years; bnt ex
presses an opinion that for c. 1920 the national wealth cannot exceed £19 to 
20,000 million, and is probably mnch less. 

The national income of the IT. K. has been estimated by the same autho
rity 7 at £3,900 million for 1920, as against £2,250 million in 1914- Sir L. G. 
Chiozza-Money gave an estimate of £3,600 million for 1920 before the Royal 
Commission on Income-tax. A writer in the Westminster BalIk Revi_ 
(October 1923) arrives at about the same result (I:. 3,500 million) for 1!I22; 
his method, however, is highly objectionable, but its merits or demerits need 

1 Net Earai •• ,_ that is, exeluding taxation per head. 
2 Net 'Wealtb. i.e. excluding debt per head. 
3 In his Riehe. aad POftlrt,. (1110). however, he gives (pp. 6.2-5) a figure of £13,762 

million lor 1908. 
4 5 ........ 1 Joaraa .. 19H. 
5 Ibid. 
6 W •• 1tb aDd Tauble CalNlcity. pp. 1 W 38-
7 Ibidp. 75. 
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not detain us here. A more optimistic reviewer of that article 1 considers that 
figure too low, and says he would be surprised to learn that the gross national 
income in 1923 is less than £4,300 million. 

Since our work relates to the income-wealth of India, we would have liked 
to give a detailed illustration of an estimate of the national income of any 
country, as that would havc made it clear what categories usually enter into 
such a computation; but we have not come across any· table sufficiently 
detailed, (and recent,) to be useful. There are, of CO\lrse, a good many 
detailed estimates of capital wealth; but it will serve no good purpose to 
give 'my of them in extenso. We, t.her<:iol'e, leave the illustrative data here. 

1 Vitle Tho EeODomist. November 3. 1923. 



CHAPTER III 

The Concept of National Income 

1. W.a.nt of concensua as to the meaning of "income. "-In this chapter 
it ill proposed to enter into greater detail about the concept of national 
income; and this will also involve 128 incidentally into a discussion of income. 

What Professor: Fisher says about incc>me 1 applies also to national income. 
He complains. that the state of economic opinion on the subject is "deplorably 
confused and conflicting." Either because the concept is deemed too obvi
ous, or because the task of analyzing leads them into greater intricacies and 
confusion than they would like to unravel, the writen on the subject are apt 
to give vague definitions and "seek refuge in I an obscme and ambiguous 
phraseology ... 

The truth about the matter is that the analysis of this concept is a matter 
of some difficulty. We do not agree with Professor Fisher in his belief that 
there exists a definite income.concept. We rather hold with the
German economist 2 who wrote that there was no use.ful concept of income
available. What Senior wrote· several decades ago about c:apitaI, is also true
of income, viz., that "it has been SO variously defined that it may be doubt. 
ful whether it has any gen,~rally received meaning." The general and pre
valent notion of national income is that it consists of products and servic5 
that are actually exchanged for money between individuals. But difficulties 
arise when a precise definition of national income is to be anived at. In the 
following sections, therefore, we propose to confine ourselves to those points. 
only in the conc.ept of national income which are the subjects of technical 
controveny. 

2. ThingI produced or consumed 7-In the fil'"St place, does it eonsist of' 
things produced or things consumed' Dr. A. L. Bowley, after remarking· 
that "it is doubtful whether a perfectly definite meaning can be attached to 
total national income" " proceeds to say that in his opinion it is more correctly; 
"a total estimated value of services rendered to and commodities consumed 
b,. the memben of the nation, together with the addition of savings"; (an 
element over the inclusion pf which there is such fierce controv61'"Sy). And 
Dr. Marshall and Professor Fisher have waged a long war as to whether it 

1 Tho Nature of Capitaaand IDcomo. 
2 Xlein""ohter. 
3 Article 011 PoL Eeon. in EDo,.olopa.dia Metropolitan •• 
4 Elemental'J' MaDual of Stati,tiol. p. 170. 
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W88 production or consumption that mattered. Dr. Marshall maintained 1 that 
the national dividend included an inventory of new· things produced; while 
Fisher 2 would identify national dividend with those services alone that entered 
directly into consumption. Their arguments are discussed at length hy Pro
fessor Pigou 3 and we need not enter into their relative merits. The one or 
the other will be the correct attitude according to the purpose in hand, (viz., 
whether it is the entire consumption or the immediate consumption). The 
distinction is rather in the way of looking at things, than in principle. For, 
as Marshall himself says, '''in the broad sense it is true that all production 
is for consumption, and that the national income is convertible with the ag
gregate of consumption.» 

We shall, however, accept Marshall's idea as against Fisher's; became 
we believe the real annual income to be the commodities produeed within 
the year and available for consumption at any future time, immediate· or 
distant, rather than the amount actually consumed. At any rate the former 
accords better with the popular idea of income 88 something available for 
use or consumption rather than the lot actually or already consumed. 

3. Is income ever Bubjective?-Next, is income ever subjective! We 
have, in defining wealth, confined it to extema! commodities. But it is de
nied that income stands to wealth in the relation of species to genus. There 
is an enormous amoUnt of confusion over the question of defining national 
income; which is due to this: Statisticians look to economists to define the 
term in 8uch a manner that they (the statisticians) may he able to measure 
its numerical content. But to interpret this term in such a manner is a 
matter of great difficulty. Hence arises a host of definitions whose object 
is either to state the statisticians' point of view, or the economists,' or to 
reconcile the two. 

In effecting this reconciliation, the suhjective aspect of income is the 
first ~o be given a go by. Here we shall consider the definition of Profeasor 
Pigou. In considering the influence of the national dividend on economic 
welfare he says: S .. Economic causes act up()n the welfare of a community not 
directly, but thr()ugh the earning and spending of that objective counterpart 
of economic welfare which economists call the national dividend or national 
income." But what is the national dividend' It is "that part of the objective 
income of the community that can be measured in money." Notice the word 

1 PriDoipl.1 II, IV, 8. 
:l Nature tlf Capital aDd Jaoome. 

. 3 EOODO~io. o! W~U.re, pp. as-6. Proieesor Pigou !ecogniaing the atility vI 
FlIher'. 6Onceptlon, glvea It. the Dame ueoDBumable income," or "the national income of 
eOll.8UlD&ble goodl", to diatinguiBh this entity from l£arshall'a "natioDal diYidend." 

4 on, X, 10. 

o Eoonomics of Welfa';e p. 30 .t. seq .. 
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objective and the\pbrase "that can be measured in money." According to 
Professor Pigou, then, we have got to exclude that subjective portion 1 in the 
ahapc of pleasure, resthetic enjoyment, enlightenment, sense. of security, free
dom, acquisition of skill or ability, existence of orderliness, and all the varied 
social influences. Of the objective income agail). that portion only is included 
which is actually exchanged. for money. Thus will be excluded the following: 
four groups of things. distinguiahed by Dr. Dalton, 2 which are obtained other
wise than by exchange; "(a) goods which men produce for themselves, ser
vices which they render to themselves, and the· benefits which they derin 
from the direct use of their own property; (b) goods and services which they 
receivc gratuitously from other persons or private 'institutions, and the bene
fits derived from the direct use of the property of such persons or institu
tions; (e) goods and services which they receive gratuitously from public 

· lIuthorities, and the benefits. which they derive from the direct use of public 
· property; (d) such free and unappropriated goods as they make use of." 

The defccta of such a deimitfon as Pigott '$ are evident; But we should 
prefer to reserve comments io a later section. At present, as Professor Pigou 
accepts in toto the definition of Marshall, let us go to Dr. Marshall himself. 

4. Analysis of Dr. Marshall's concept~Dr. Marahall's definition of "in
come" simply,.is very broad. ,Though ~ ordinal'y parlance a person's income 
is identified with his money income, th ere is yet a broad use of the term occa-. 
·sionally needed, which includes "the whole. income of benefita of every sort 
which. It person dcrives from the ownership of property however applied." s

,As with It person, so with sooiety. From the social point of view, (which Dr. 
Marshall deliberately adopts in preference to the individual), income is re
garded as "including all the benefita which mankind derive at any time 
from their efforts, in the present and in the past, to turn nature's resources; 
to their be~t aCColUlt." It !\lay be asked whether the pleasure derived from 
the beauties of the rainbow, the sweet taste of the fresh morning aU', and like 
things, arc also to be included in the content. Marshall replies that "they 
are left out, not because they are unimportant, nor because the estimate 

1. Called by ProfC88or Fisher' 'the Psychic income" (t)/I (it. ch. X pp. 165). Pro1oaaor 
Fisher considers income rather psychologically, 8.8 do Hadley, Flux and otherl. It is nO' 
a form of wealth, but the I' usance" of it. It is a flow ot Servioes rendered by capital. The 
loaf is not the income, but its use (nourishment) is. The concept is, indeed, too subtle to 
be grasped, and will not be of any use for our purposes. Fisher eompiains about "the mia. 
eelianeouB assortment of concepts" (of income); but his OWn ODe will take ua farther awaT 

· than over. 
2. The loequalit,. of locom.e, p. 167 
3. II, IV, 4, To give a much-quoted example: .. It includes the benefits. that be gets from 

the Uie of hilS OWJl piano, equally with thoIJe which a piano-dealer would get b7 lettinl out 
n. pia.no on hire." 
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would in any way be vitiated by including them, but solely because reckoning 
them in would serve no good purpose, while it would add greatly to the 
length of our sentences and the prolixity of our discussions." The justifica
tion for such an omission is only that economics, like law, takes no account of 
trifles; it follows the maxim de minimis non curat lex. Details of secondary 
importance which serve only to overburden our discussion, and to offend 
against popular conventions, are omitted; but there are some details which 
are of first-rate importance and must therefore be included, popular conven
tions notwithstanding. Thus a dwelling house inhabited by its owner is re
garded b;y the British Income Tax Commissioners as a source of taxable in~ 
come. 

In another place 1 Dr. Marshall writes: "The labour and capital of a 
country, acting on its natural resources, produce annually a certain net aggre
gate of commodities, material and immaterial, including services of all kinds. 
This is the true net annual income or revenue of the country, or the national 
dividend." We may here say that this is regarded as the standard defini
tion of the term. 

It will be observed that the last definition, being less sweeping, is an 
..improvement on the previous one. But as Dr. Bowley observes, 2 in both 
~hese definitions there is a considerable .. watering do\'(Il" to suit the statis
tician. Thus, for example, are omitted: use of personal possessions oth/lr 
than houses, use of public property such as toll-free bridges, services render
ed gratuitously by members of the household or by friends, and those render
ed by an individual to himself. 3 In practical matters, contends Marshall,' theo
retical completeness may be bought at too great a cost. 

5. Criticism of these definitions.-These definitions (of Dr. Marshall and 
Professor Pigou) suffer from a great many defects, of which both the writers 
are aware. The first and foremost one is the want of symmetry. It is admitted. 
iii. all these definitions that, so far as national income is to be measured, 
account can ouly be taken of the things actually exchanged. But the bought 
and the unbought kinds do not differ in essence from one another; things 
which·· one buys with money are not essentially different from those that one 
gets gratuitously. And, therefore, the proposed restriction has something of 
arbitrariness about it. 

But this restriction will have to be accepted; for, if it is not accepted we 
shall find ourselves confronted with the dilemma of either considering na
tional dividend as commensurate with the whole annual flow of goods and 

1 VI, I, 10. 
a EaODomio Journal. March 1922. p. 2. 
3 VI, I, JO. 
4 ll,IV,4. 
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services of every kind whatsoever-a very wide definition and impracticable 
fer the statisticians' purpose-or of abandoning .. !together all efforts to ar
rive at any workable definition. But as both of these two courses would ill 
befit a scientific treatment of any subject, it will be necessary to make 
money the measuring rod. No known statistical measure can really give us 
all that a wide definition would require. Only things which are exchanged 
not merely those that are exchangeable, count. Moreover,as even Dr. Dalton' 
(who otherwise is an advocate of the wider definition) admits, J "it would 
be pedantic to argue as though the elements excluded were, under modem 
conditions," of the same importance as those more commonly regarded as in
come and more easily valued." This restriction to things and services which 
are actually exchanged (for money, that is) within the community can, there
fore, be justified alSo on the grounds of necessity and convenience. As Pro
fessor Pigou observes, 3 the concept of national dividend, (like that of eco
nomic welfare to which it is cQ-ordinate), is necessarily elastic. It is there
fore a matter of convenience, and not of principle or logic as Professor Fisher 
,makes it, what precise significance may be given to it. 

But the criticism of statisticians is not that it" is restricted, but that 
it is not clear or restricted enough for their purposes. Theif aim is an esti
mate of the nation's income in terms of £. s. d. How is that to be done' 
Ill'. l\[anhall writes,' "Social income may be estimated by adding together 
the 'incomes of the individuala in the society in qUflBtion. But to reckon}t 
directly is for most purposes simplest and best. Everything that is produced 

"in the course of a year, every service rendered, every fresh utility brought 
.. bout, is a part of the natJonal ,income. Thus it includes the benefit derived 
:from the advice of & physician" the pleasure got from hearing a professional 
singer, and the enjoyment o~ all other services which one person may be hired 
to perform for another." 

This clearly gives to the statistician no solution whatsoever. The question 
at once arises, how and by what standard are the "benefits" and the "plea
sures" to be measured. "Ah, but you can measure the servicea .which 
result in those benefits or pleasures", someone may reply. But as this 
"measurement of services" raises a very fundamental issue in regard to 
which we depart from the conventional treatment of the subject, we defer it 
to the next 'chapter. " 

1. at. St&mp Britilb IDGOm.a aad Pro pert,.. p. oil5. 
2. Op. cit. p. 168. 
S. 0,. cit. p. 30. 
4. Eeonomiol of ladultry. p. 25. (also Prinoiple., II, IV, e.) 
5. The method of a •• reastioll.U the (iudividual) iDoom •• rais88 manY' small but 

knotty problem,,; for which 'Vitk Dr. Stamp" Britisb luoom •• and Propert., p. 4-12 et. '19.' 
and Dr. Bowley'. urtiel0 on "The definition of Na.tional lneome" in the EooDomio 
Jou ..... Mareh 192~, pp. 1 to 11. 80m. of them all tou.heel upon in Chapter IV ;nfrq.. Iu 
comparison with this method, that of e.tim.t •• by produotioD is quite Simple, though it 
oquire. more work. The talla.oy of double countiD., easily •• eape. Dotice in the torm • 
• ltlDod; but. a&D b, &I easily' detected ud avoided in the, latter. 



CHAPTER IV 

Problem of the Inclusion of .. Services" 1 in a Computation 

of National Income 

1. The conventionaJ. attitude with regard to "services".-We have seen 
in the last ch,,:pter that the national dividend is defined as consisting of com
modities and services. The question, whether we should include the money
value. of .. services" 1 which do not directly result· in material commcdities, in a 
Teckoning of the national annual (or income) wealth, is a vexed one; and in 
order to make our .position clear we shall have to discuss it at great length. 
For it is here that we deviate from the conventional views on the subject. 
According to these' views, the money-value of "services" ~Jncluded in a 
reckoning of the national income, and the basis of valuation is the actual 
monezj!:lcome received by the several individuals ·and groups that render the 
"services," on this simple assumption, that the price (or money-value) <;If 
their services is what people actually do_~ay them in. the ordinary course of 
affairs by way of a remuneration; and which payment, looked at from the 
jloint of view of the recipients, constitutes their income. We have quoted 
Dr. Marshall above; his definition of .the Det income includes .. services of 
all kinds."· Pigou, following Marshall closely, is of the same opinion.· He 
tak;s the definitioD of the British Income Tax Commissioners, which obviously 
includes such income as is derived in the shape of remuneration for services. 
And this is the usual practice of most ststisticians, like Dr. Stamp, Mulhall, 
Bowley, and others. 

But there are certain recognized limitations to the inclusion of "ser
vices." Services which a man renders to himself or receives gratuitously 
hy or from his friends or the members of his family are excluded. This is 
done on the ground that we should not include as part of the national income 

1. For th. benefit of thoRe who &.re' e0.JlvenaDt wi.~h Prof~8sor FiBher's phraseology 
wo 111&)" .tate here at once that our C J HrYlC88 J' aDd hi8 • f serVIces" mean quite di1ferent 
thiDga. By this term. we refer to the work of doctors, lawyers, and of such profeuional 
and other elaaaea only, wbiab doe. Dot direod,. r.aalt iD.or produeD,material •• d u.&ible 
Dommoditi... While ProfOBsor Fisber means by U services" the .b.tnet a •• of wealth 
e.,. the Hmeee of a pia.no (music), of a house, (llhelter, or moneT rentals), of a 1;.] 
-Gl. bread, (nourishment). ID tlria Chapter the term "sem.eea" (iD. inverted commu) 
must &lwa,.. be supposed to be quali1ied b,. the phraae "which does .. ot directl,. reault 
in material commodities". This special leD118 of the word,. will therefore be Darrower 
than j~st the ordinary m(,8ning of •• rvio ••• and it is hoped that tho context also in each 
aue will make it clear whether the ordina.'7 01' the Ipe6ial Mme ia m8&Di. 

2. '"1 1,10. 
S. EDoDomioa of W.lt.n p. 30 •. Itt. 
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such services as we do not ordinarily include as part of an individual's in. 
come. So are also excluded the immense services rendered hy wives and 
mothers in h(}usehold duties.' 

2. The Paradoxes it gives rise to.-But the capriciousness or arbitrari
ness of such a plan is obvious; for some of the excluded servic,s are ·intimate. 
ly conne~ted and intenyoven .with some of the included ones; and there is 

. no essential difference between them. Pigou expresses his regrei for the 
want of symmetry that is caused hy such a compromise; but finds hintself 
constrained by "conditions" to ·have nothing better than this.' Is it really 
so? Are the resources of the. economist and the logician really exhausted t 

Witness the violent paradoxes that woul\l arise from this compromise. 
If a man puts on his own clothes his services count for nothing; but if he 
rece.ives the assistance of a valet that service would count for something . . 
in the national dividend. This may he a trivial point; and we may feel 
satisfied with Dr. Marshall's contention that just as De minimis Don curat 
lex, so sh9Uld Economics. But the fact remains that when we do a thing 
ourselves rather than have it done by others there will be so much shrinkage 
of national income-that .is, according to the conventional plan we are ·criti
cising. 

Consider now the next case. 'rhe serVices rendert!d by women enter intOo 
the national dividend if rendered in exchange for wages, but not when rendor. 
ed gratuitously for their household duties. 'To take Dr; Stamp's example: s. 
'If a man earning £200 pays' £1 a week to a honsekeeper, they figure together 
·in the national income at' £252; but if he marries her and continues his. 
payment of £1, the national income would shrink by £52. These limitations. 
are understood and expressed but nothing further is done. The evaluation 
of Wives' services, where not subject to a' monetary test, being so diffj,cult 
a matter, it is conveniently ignored. But even Dr .. Stamp in his later work'~ 
admits that .. great strain was thrown upon this cllllvention during the War. 

1 .. Tile greatest unpaid service of all", as Professor Smart says. ,(Tbe Diltri. 
butioD of Jacome •• p. til.) 'fhis writer has a whole chnptcr(eh. Xl) on "lneome whieh 
elcapes both notice and assel!lsment", the seven categories. of which are; (1) Unpaid 
services, particularly those of women in the household; (2) growing leilure, 8SpeciallT: 
in these days when work is hard and uncongenial; (3) ccngenial oceupation aa a wealth. 
in itself apart from its product; (4) satisfactions from our social relati0ll8 (e.g. inter
coune, association, culture, amusement, co-operatiOD, happiness etc.); (5) new invUDtiOJl&. 
and improved qualities of existing goods which greatly add to the inCOpl8 of benefi\; (6) 
public and private property yielding no revenue, and the benefits which are contiDual.ly 
obtained from the many ways by which our growing knowledge and organization make
the most of our onvironment, (e.g. improvement of cities); and (7) the wealth from 

. alational eonditioDB like freedom, equality of opportUllitiea, peace, secunt,. and good
I lovernment. 

2 Op. Cit. pp. 31 & 33. 
:i British laoomea and Property. p. 415. 
4; W.alth aad Taxabl. Cap.oit,.. p • .51. 
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Consider the following: "if a million women were employed in industry and 
performed services worth £100,000,000, while a.million wives stopped at hume, 
the national income would increase by a hundred million only; but if these 
ladies changed places, the million wives going out to work and earning 
£100,000,000, while the million women became domestic servants and house-. . 
keepers in the homes of the wives instead of being out-workers, and are 
also paid £100,000,000, we get an addition of £200,000,000 to the national in
come." And all this di~ference for a mere change in social practice! 

Again the philanthropic work done by ehurch workers and all honorary 
workers, the disinterested services of experim~nters and scientists, and the 
political and social work, of litany among the leisured classes, which do not 
enter into the national dividend, or which enter at very much less than what 
they deserve, will help to swell the national dividend if these persons are 
properly paid for their services, though the actual work remains the same as 
before. The Act which provided for payment to Members of Parliament en
hanced the national dividend by about £250,000. 

We thus see tbat a mere change in social practicll would incl:ease or de-, 
crease the money-incomes, and consequently the national divi!iend; for in 
attempting to evaluate these services and make. for their. inclusion in the 
national dividend, tbere will be no recourse but. to. fall back upon the very 
uncertain and capl'icious standard .afforded. by the actual money income. earn
ed, and· assessable for the purposes of income-tax. 

Further, even services usually w011h a given amount may, at the mere will 
of those who perform them, be given much higher and exaggerated" values," 
and the national dividend would rise above its 'figurc upon any reasonable 
exchange basis. "'A, the great surgeon performs an operation for B, the prima 
donna; B goes to sing at a social function for C, the leading barrister; C takes 
a brief for A in a lawsuit. Each one is in the habit of selling the particular 
service to the community at £100; but on this occasion each sends in a bill 
for £1,000, which is paid; and up goes the national income by £2,700." 1 Take 
the reverse case; A, the surgeon, performs an operation for B, thc barrister,. 
who then holds a brief for A ina law-suit; the services of ·each are usually 
worth £200 but on this occasion they agree to cancel each other's obligations;. 
so down goes the nationsl income by £400. This will in general be so with. 
an extended use of barter. Such instances .could be multiplied indefinitely. 

i'he suggestion that actual money incomes will represent the mQney 
values of the "services" suffcrs greatly from the obvious fact of the exis
tence of non-monetary forms of remuneration, e.g., most domestic servants !lct 

1 Stamp, Britbh IOGom •• aD4 Property p. 14.7. 
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besides their wages, their food and lodging-forms of real income which, how
ever, do not enter into their money incomes. 

3. ,Danger of "double counting."-Finally, in estimates of the worth of 
services based upon money incomes (as discovered by income-tax statistics,) 
there is the danger that the same real income will be counted over and over 
again. The example of the land-owner, his private secretary and his domes
tic servant is quoted in most books. 1 A land-oWner earns £20,000 and gives 
£500 to a private secretary who engages a house-keeper at £50. Ought the 
national income to be considered at £20,550 or at £20,000 only' Marshall 
argues for the higher figure because we have to add, he says, the income of 
the landowner, plus the services of the Secretary, plus those of the house
keeper, the last two items of the social income being expressed in their 
money worth at £500 and £50. But Sir Leo Chiozza Money is more careful; 
and says -, that if the services of the Secretary, and his housekeeper contribute 
to the getting the landlord's income then a deduction should be made, for 
the income of £20,000, includes remuneration for those services as well, so 
that the incomes are £19,500, £450 and £50. But that if the £500 are spent 
by the landlord in spending the income, and not in order to get it; and 
if £50 is one way of spending or enjoying his income by the Secretary, and 
it, was quite possible for him to earn those five hundred without spending 
those fifty; then in each case no deduction should- be made and the total 
should stand lit £20,550. The distinction is indeed very subtle; but for prac
tical purposes it will be useless. How are we to know whether the serYlc" 
of a private secretary are' obtained in "getting" the landlord's income or 
merely in "spending" itf Perhaps both considerations enter inextricably. 
Again, how can you say whether the services of the housekeeper do or do 
not help the secretary in earning his income f You can argue on both sid .. 
equally strongly. You can say that the housekeeper does not aid in earning 
the £500, because the secretary could have earned that much even if he had 
not employed her. Per contra, you can say that she does aid him in earning 
hecause if she had not heen there, he would have had to spend a part of his 
time in his household work, and so would have earned less. 

4. Why" services" are excluded hy us.-A feeling may creep over the 
weary reader that we are making a mountain out of a molebill. But these 
and other instances only serve to demonstrate how capricious would he the 
inclusion (in an otherwise precise statistical computation) of any figure of 
money incomes 'as representing the worth 9£ "services" in the total national 
dividend. 

The inclusion of such a figure would rather make the whole inconsistent, 
J unreliahle for practical purposes, and illogical in principle. Our quarrel with 

1. cf. Ma1'8hal, II, IV. 6. 
2. The Nation'. We.lth. p. 120 
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the accepted views is not that the "services" which do not result 'in material 
production have no value, not that they are in no sense a form of the income 
of the community; but merely that, having regard to their insusc~ptibility t() 
being rightly measured by the suggested (and the only possible) measure 
of money-incomes, it would be merely clouding the main issues of statistical 1 
study to reckon them in. They ought rather to be left to be accounted for 
separately. 

It Will thus be better by far to adopt the test of measureability in money, 
and to measure national income by only the material and tangible commodities 
produced. 'Any other test, e.g. measurement in terms of life-force, or of vita
mines, would be impracticable, and even if anyone succeeded in applying any 
of these tests the result would be unintelligible to lay readers. Our idea will, 
therefore, be the most suitable. We, however, need 'to distinguish it from 
the conventional idea which includes, in the estimate ()£, national income, 
both the commodities produced and the services not resulting in material 
production. 

5. Our concept of national income distinguished from the conventional. 
Two ways seemed open to us to represent this distinction, but the first one 

, has to be rejected., 

, The first one was to introduce the qualifying word "real" to represent 
our conception of the income-wealth. The "real income" would then be 
the sum of tangible commodities only; the (call it) "nominal income" would 
be the sum of commodities and services not resulting in material commodi
ties. But the choice of these qualifying words was not happy. And more
over the term "real" has already been appropriated by a ("sentimental", 
section of writers to represent .. not only commodities and services, but als() 
intangible forms of income (like the pleasure derived from viewing natural 
sceneries, etc.)-just the contrary of what we mean-a practice which'most 
economists agree in rejecting. 

The second way which we suggest for acceptance is to oppose the term 
national dividend to the term national income; that is to say, to confine 
the term II&tional dividend, (which suggests the idea of a cake made and 
ready to be apportioned among the beneficiaries), to denote the commodity 
income only, while the term national income may be used ,to denote 
the sum total of "earnings" or "comings in" from all directions, whether 
in the shape of material commodities, or hi: the shape of mere abstract ser
vices. It may be noted that in his Industries and Wealth of Nations Mulhall 
makes use of the convenient term" earnings" in this sense, viz., income from 
the sale of commodities and from the sale of services not already embodied 
in those commoditiea. 
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This would have the effect of differentiating the terms "national divi. 
dend" and "national income," It will be objected that the two terms have 
been so long, held to be convertible that immense cOllinsion is likely to 
follow it we make them r.ean different things, or if we thus delimit their con. 
notations. But our reply is that though the terms have been held to be con. 
vertible, they need no longer be. We shall be only wasting a useful term if 
we make "national dividend" coincident with "national income," The idea 
<If a lump sum of material commodities, produced, and available for distribu. 
tion, is entirely different from the idea of a sum of the earnings of all memo 
bel's of a community; And there is no reason why different ideas should not 
be distinguished by the employment of different terms. There is also no 
reason why such an apt term like "national dividend" should not be availed 
<If to mark this differentiation, Although, Dr, ¥arshall holds the two terms 
to be convertible, he admits, 1 that "the latter term (meaning national divi· 
dend) is the more sig'llificant when we are looking at national income in 
the character of the sum of new sources of enjoyment that are available for 
distribution.' , 

So that, instead of causing the apprehended confusion, we shall rather 
he putting an end to the existing confusion, which arises from the use of 
the same terIllS' to indicate two different ideas. Econamists frequently com· 
plain, (in the introduction or first chapters of their general treatises on the 
subject), that the phraseology, of their science is inadequate or confusing 
(by the same terms conno~gdifferent ideas). But in the present matter 
they can easily improve their phraseology at a very little sac,ifice. We sub· 
mit, therefore, that the term national dividend should denote a nation's 
material and tangible production in a year; while the term national income 
sllould denote the sum total of the earnings of all the members of a community. 
(including also the, personal fictitile.) 

The distinction in ideas gives rise also to a distinction in methods. The 
method for computing the national income will be different from that for 
computing the national dividend. In the former case we shall have to 
.sum up the returns from all sources in the shape of rents, royalties, profits, in· 
terests, salaries and wages, adding for the remuneration of other services. 
and for the value of occupations of houses. while deducting for "double· 
counting" and external debts. In the latter case we shall have to go in 
for a kind of ceusus of production. The former method proves most handy 
for giving us an idea of the total earnings in a country with an extensive aud 
elaborate income·tax system. as in England, But in our country the perti· 
nent data cannot be available at all; because the income·tax plays a very small 

1 VI. I. 10. 
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~art in our system. Hence, no estimate of the total earnings 1 in India Can he 
made with any show of accnracy. In the later parts of this work, therefore, 
we shall only confine ourselves to an estimate of the total productiou of 
India. 

• e. • 
6. Two ohjections to our plan.-Revenons a nos moutons: let us now 

consider possible objections to the main argument of this Chapter, viz., that 
in an estimate of national income the price of services which do not result 
in material production should not be included, in'other words that the money
incomes of those members of the community whose services do not result 
in material and tangible commodities should not be added on to the value of 
the gross material production in order to arri,.e at an estimate of the annual 
-wealth of a nation. 

To the plan of excluding the price of "services" (wbich are not embodied 
'in material production) from an estimate of the national income or dividend, 
two great objections may be urged: 

Firstly, it may be asked, "Why should you not, for practical purposes, 
evaluate services, not embodied in material production, at tbe actual money 
payment for them, that is, at any rate, for such of these services as have 
.been in fact excbanged fl!r money in the community'" 

Secondly, "Seeing tbat the services of the agricultural and other indus
trial classes will have been already represented in the total national dividend 
(by mcans of the value of the commodities they produce or make,) wby 
should you avoid giving a like representation to the services of the profcssion-
031 and other non-indnstrial classes which are of equal importance to the' 

.community! Why this differentiation'" 

The answer to the first objection (§7 to 11 infra) will be the inadequacy 
of money in measuring abstract services. The answer to the second (,§ 12 to 
18 infra) must inevitably lead us into the vexed question of productive and 
unproductive labour. and to a further analysis of the concept of wealth. 

7. Fint objection: Why not have a money expression of "services"?
The first objection clearly stated will run as follows:-

The national income consists of commodities and "services" not already 
embodied in them. By valuing the "services" as so many crores it is not 
meant that therc is so much more money in the community, but merely that 
the value of the "services" can he stated at such a figure. The mere fact 
that a few "services" arc exaggerated by money-incomes while a few other 

1 We don't usa the term HNa.tional Income" in the limited Be11Be we have sug
gosted above, because until the suggested distinction is universally accepted it is no use 
c['using confusion in this argument by differentiating the terms Income and dh'idend· in 
thb dilcUBsion that follows the two are held to be convertible, &8, is the Ulual practice. 
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"services" find no place in them at all, is no reason for a wholesale rejectioD 
of the money-income measure, and for its total exclusion. Rather should 
these 'facta, having opposite tendencies, be held to neutralize each other; sa 
that a figure of the totality of money-incomes should be considered a fair 
indication of the price of "services" rendered ]>y the members of the com
munity inter se, at any rate of such services as have been in fact exchanged 
for such price in the community, during the year. For practical purposes, in 
the absence of any other plan' for measuring "services," that of taking the 
money-inc,omes from "services" to represent the money-value of "services" 
would be a good one, aud is accepted by most computators of national income. 

This argument involves a double fallacy: it seems to hold that two wrongs. 
can make a right, and it supposes that de facto exchange-value or, price 
can truly measure the real worth of "services." The 'utter inadequacy of 
money-income figures as indicative of the value of services, we have shown 
at length above. To show that inadequacy in one. direction may be offset 
by an inadequacy in another, requires it to .be shown that the tendeneies. 
are equal and opposite; which it is clearly impossible to prove here. For 
we have neither a measure of the exaggeration, nor any idea as to what the 
unvalued services could be reckoned at. And if the test of the de facto 
exchange-value is taken-as the objector wanta us ·t~then, surely, there 
can be no comJ;llaint about the "exaggeration." For ipso facto, the de 
facto test takes that to be the price which is in fact paid. So that we 
have this state of things: viz. that we have certain "services" priced at so 
much because so much is in fact paid :for them, while there are innumerable 
other" services" which have no price at all. Many of these remain unvalued 
because they are not valuable. The former we are asked to include in an esti
mate of the national income, the latter we are asked to ignore I The absolute 
l/>.ck of homogeneity which would result if the suggested plan were followed'.~ 
will now be clear. When national income was defined to consist of commo
dities and "services," the "services" was taken to be the totality of "ser
vices" paid and unpaid, and there was certainly no idea of confining the 
term to those "services" only that were in fact sold for money.> 

And even as regards these latter, it was intended to .include the efforts 
embodied in those services rather than the actual price' paid for them.s The 
national income was to be the totality of commodities, p~us the efforts of 
physicians, of lawyers, of civil servants, of domestic servants, of wives, and 
the efforts to all others so far as .these were Dot actually embodied in tile 

.1 Cf.l4&roh&II, VI, I, 10. 

S' This, we submit, is the true and ulterior intent of ·the de1lDitionl of economist. 
lib iL ... hall and Pigou. 
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tiommodiiiesProducecf. 1i it is easily seen thai commodities are measureablli 
iii money. Having coine so far, 'econonrlstS begin to look' about for ~ possible 
money expression of the efforts. " , 

Now, a money expression of these efforts can only be made on the basU; 
that equal efforts have equal money values; and all correlations of efforts of 
price must be on' a reasonable arid consistent basis of exchange, not on capri
cious and shifting ones. These desiderata are impossible to be fulfilled. Wer~ 
there a societY'in' which all men were equal and equally rich, and were there 
a schedule of rates' of payments for different' services, fixed by law, and not 
to be departed from, there might have been something to say. The ser
vices of the various people and the various grades of services would in such 
a society he paid equitably and on a consistent and reasonable basis, (assuming 
that the' powers that be who fix the rates are a reasonable set). But our 
society is one' in which there is free exchange. The prices paid for services 
depend entirely upon the means and the whims of those that buy; and' on 
the number and needs of those that sell tnem. There is no equal reward fOl,' 
equal efforts. There is no one rate for tne same kind of service. And this is 
particularly so in the more intellectual and the professional services. Caprice 
seems to reign supreme here. As for the lower and generally manual sel" 
vices; these chiefly enter into the values of the commodities they are instru~ 
mental in producing; and the fact of a consistent rate· of' payment among 
ihem CaD.not help us at all, because We are not concerned'with such· services 
as crystalizt!' themselves in materisl production. 

8. The plan suggested further criticized as involving us into absurdities, 
We find" therefore, that in our society, all the conditions which are necessary 
in order to make possible a true money expression of the efforts of those 
classes that escape valuation, are totally wanting. A correct money expres
sion of the "serviees" (of the professional and other non-industrial classes)" 
which have not directly materialised into visible commodities, is therefore an 
impracticability. The suggested plan therefore falls to the ground'; firstly~ 
because by the definition of national income all "services "must he includ. 
ed, and that it does not do; and secondly, because the money expressiOR is Oll 

1 To take au algebraioal illustration: Supposo tho .community consists of the 
eIaasea A, B, C a.nd D, With their respective produce X, Y I Z and x. Suppose A, B ud 0 
denote thOle enraged respectively in the agricultural, miniDg and D1&nuiactu.riDg industriesl while D denote. those classes which do Dot produce by material commodities. Olearly, then 
tho total dividond of tho commUDity would be ouly eqn&l to X+Y+Z while" (abstrac' 
86rvice8) would be left out ae & mere mental complex. And if it U 80ught to, value ~ 
by the remuneration up", which the class D receive8, thaD &I p can. 0DlJ' CQID,8 out of. 
(X+Y+Z), the .. X. Yand Z will havo to be wri,ten down at proport.l.onately lower 
,'alueo; 10 that tho real total income will .tiIl be the BBmO B8 befo... No doubt Dais. 
teGaivea a lhare, but this iI a matter of distribution "With which we C&IUlOt -be cOILcerae(\ 
here. 80 far &11 production is cODc8I'Ded, hO'Wever. the· ahara p, "hiall. D geta, involve. a. 
oonoapondinll reduction of X, Y and Z. 

3 
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po consistent or equitable ,basis. Hence our conclusion that the whole class 
of "services" had better be left to be 'accounted for separately than that 
we should make this patchwork of dissimilar elements, and court incongruity 
and lack of homogeneity. 

That this arrangement will be decidedly better may be seen from a con. 
sideration, that, were society organized, on some socialistic basis, so that 
everyone was bOlmd, by some sort of conscription of labour, to be engaged 
in that work which was allotted to him by the State, and for which we would 
be paid by the State itself in, commodities, the money value of all services 
would disappear altogether. Suppose there is some sort of a Collectivist 
State, and all its members are its servants. The State assigns to each his task: 
to one man ploughing, another building, a third singing, a fourth teaching, 
a _fifth healing, and so on right through. It may even assign a man to a 
!lliferent ,work ea~h month. The whole dividepd is the State's property. Out 
of ,this, it gives'to each ,man the necessaries of life and a few comforts, for 
the most part ~qually. 1 In such a society, the national annual wealth would 
~e the commodities produced-just as much as in our societies; plus, if you 
-like, the s,ervices of every member. We say "every" member because every· 
one is equally the State's servant and there is nothing to choose between 
them. Now, what will be the money·value of these services! Clearly, any valu. 
ation of them would be impossible I On the "actual,. payment basis" every 
~ervjce would lie lUI_good or as valuable as every other, and the total "value" 
of all the services would be commensurate with th_e total value of the goods 
produced or consumed-it ,doesn't matter which; (for all production is in a 
broad 'sense and in the long run for' consumption.) Therefore, the national 
income' would on this basis be twice the production I Reductio ad absurdum II 
it is clear then that in a society like the one above depicted, the value of all the 
services will have ,to be left out ~f the calculation of its national income. 

Precisely the s;'-;"e thln~ happens in our society; the total payment for all 
services comes out of the total production in the last analysis. What should 
~physie:U!nAC1._¢th the_ID,oney:hll is paili but buy commodities! P~per, gold 
and;,8~Ver ar~ not,pota!>l~_~.\llJl!lelvel! ~ Some part ,of his receipts he may give 

1 ThiBis'to put it mildly. For in most collectivist. sehp.mes-the distribution is to 
be ·o~ the'priDciple Uto each. according to hiBnee;ls"'i and thez'efcrte'quite irreIpecUV8 of 
the worth of biB labourl " , . 

. '9 There is,.by the wa;r, 'Q IOSO in which this paradox will be true, viz., that the 
national iIlcom" or.the ,total prodWltion, will be twic. tbe COIlB1llllPtioD of_ the prodWlON 
thamial:98& . ..rIll-hY: fl,oc",ty., .he ·workers o.nly nmount .to 50 per cent of the population. 
The rest oonaiat of,children, the aged and the in1irm who ha.ve ethically a Amt charge on 
th~'pYoaueti0ll1 ... nd. .... mu8t be-maiDtained: out of it •. The total production must· then be 
equa110 -,their· .conSUmption,. plus -th~ consumption of the workera themselves; in o~, 
wont,,· ''Pl'Odu~tioIlI. win ·be twice the. cOJIaumptiOIl of tholle who eont,ribute. to its m,akiog., 
It :;m ben been noticed that this puradoJ: is quite di1fOl'!"'t .from the "beurdity we 
anive at in the text a.bove. 
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for other services, e.g., oi the domestic servant, of the lawyer, of the" actor; 
but this again in ita turn is translated into commlldities. 'When seen in its 
true light, the sum total of services is found to be paid for out of the sum 
total of commodities. And we should arrive at the same absurd result as 
above (viz., that the national income is' twice the production), were we 
to reckon in also the price of the services on the payment basis. If not' 
.. absurd," the result is at any rate unmeaning. It blurs the true end of all 
~fforts. It adds together the end (commodities), and the means to that 
~nd (services.) 

9. What gives rise to the idea that "services" are mell81lJ'eablein'money, 1 
:But the fallacy involved goes unperceived because we are so much accustoinC' 
~d to our social arrangements, and to the use of money·economy, that we 
.are unable to tear aside the veil that the existence of money throws on ,so 
many problems; among them this one. What we actually see is the teacher 
giving tuition and pocketing so many rupees, or the doctor writing the pres
<lription and pocketing 20 rupees; this much of the process only. It is the 
:unequal distribution of our times, the presence of money.e!onomY and the 
oConsequent exchange of some services for money, and the fact that, this ser
-vice is paid for at this rate and that service at another, that make us believe 
in the idea that services, quae services, are something that can be measured 
in money. Wc forget that services are only a means to an end, and that 
.end is, in a phrase, the advancement of our well-being-for the most part 
through commodities directly and to a small extent also tlil'Oll!!,b mel'e abstract 
utilities. But these commodities alone are measureable in money. pir"'~ 
:regards those services which directly materialize into, commodities, itlmay be ) 
permissible, by a figure of speech, to speak of them as if they th~elves 
were measureable in money. But there is not a shread of an excuse til speak' 
()f the non-industrial services (i.e., the "services" which do not result ti:'nia
terial production,) as being measureable in money. They result only in such 
utilities as advice, knowledge, guidance, pleasure, comfort, relief from pains,. 
assistance, protection, encouragement,' order, stability, organization, etc., 
which being psychic, are non-measureable. These, therefore, though a species 
()f income in the broad sense, cannot enter into a computation of the national 
dividend. 

If the above argument is difficult,to follow, take, for simplicity's sake, ' 
two clear-cut classes only: the producer class and the non-prodncer class. , 
The latter class cannot exist for a day without some share ,of the fruits of: 
the former class, and this they would get only by doing some services in'
return, such as, for instance, looking after health, education, protection, wel
fare etc. But these services, quae services, will form no part of the national 
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dividend. It is the 'pleasure; comfort, knowledge; protection, assistance etc .. 
that make up the'income, bilt which; J:ieing·rton'measureable iii. money': have-' 
also to be excluded; The semces are 'only means to those ends. 

Or take a lonely island with Robinson C~oe and a Philosopher, (in the' 
wide sense).. Crusoe raises the corn, cuts fire-wood; and spins the wool and. 
~kes the cloth, for himself and his friend. The Philosopher does no· 
such work, but minist~rs to Crusoe when he is ill, instructs him, teaches .him, 
about God and the like, and protects him against wild animals etc. The· 
annual income of this little community will be measured by all that Crusoe, 
produces arid makes, 1I1llS-not the services but.-the, outcome of the!services. 
of the philosopher,which is the abstract benefits received. by Crusoe. 

10. DiStl:D.ction between commodities and services as regards their measur" 
ability in money.-Itwill be at once urged th~t on this reasoning the como. 
niodities are not themselves income, hut it is the"shelter, nourishment, com
fort,pleasure, etc., which they afford, that coiiStiiui~ the real income; that 
commodities' toO'-'-like 's~rvices-:-are a means to" ih'e end. This is akin to· 
what 1'l'of,,9901' 'Fisher 'holds on the subject of the .inc~me-concept. 1 But our 
reply iii that there 'is a' distinction between the income derived in commodities. 
alidthat 'derived frOxD.th:~ "services" of the professional and other non-in
d~tt'liif~laiises. 'Thecomxnodities have a material imd' independent exis
teHc~l; they ,he susceptible of being objectively visualized; they are in them
se\v~ a' form. of' wealth; and do not wait to become wealth until they are' 
c6riSumed and transformed" into sustenance, shelter, comfort, pleasure, etc • 
.TlleY';'~ be wealth . ev~n if' tliey remain l1nco~umed. The same is not true· 
: of "'"er1es''' that have not materialiZed, into commodities; these have no

~~~'Y.in themsel~es ~ a form .'of inc~me. apart from the. subjects to ,:"hich 
they Ill.UllSter, Their eXlStence 18 subJectIve only, that 18, they begm to' 
exist ;hen the advice and assistance are received, when the pleasure is felt, 
the protection enjoyed, the comfort realized, by those for Whom these were" 
meant; and all these are subjectiye, te., mental or psychic, phenomena., 
Nourishment and sustenance are not exactly psychic, they are rather physio-· 
logical phenomena, From another point of view, regarding only efforts in. 
both cases, the services of the professionIs; the domestic servants, etc" resnlt, 
directly in psychic income, while those of the agricultural and other industrial, 
claases result directly and immediately in commodities, and it is ouly if" 
you take the argument a step further that you will get in these cases a. 
psychic income analogous in form to the preceding one-though not even.. 
then completely, because, as pointed out just now, nourishment, sustenance,.. 
etc., are physiological rather than psychio phenomena. The distinction,. 

. lef.N.la •• of Capi ... , •• " 1.00 ... PI' 105-&. 
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;;thtlrefore; is real, !Illd,not without-a dlfferenee;~.is.suggested by the;obj_ 
-tion raised in the beginning of .the paragraph. 

11. Additional arguments to show the inadequa.cy·of money in measur· 
ting .. services. "-It only· remains to show by' some additional 'argumentS that 
.money is a most inadequate' measure of'Servlces ... 

. "The 90mponents of the' DatioD,!Ll income l1av/lnot an ~changeable ,v~e 
;jphere'!tin. th~. The value as. measured is. only in relation ~o existing rela· 
-tioll.\ihip." lPhysicians' services, for i1,Istance, would figure verY low ~re ~h!!y 
· never. required by the .Iicher classes. : An<l i,n general, the cO'l'ponents wip. 
· have, different valuations if. rearranged in diffeJ;ent. relationships. • ,This .&rg'!. 

·me.nt applies ah;o.in.the ~e of commodit;es,.andsC/.cannQtbe made.muc,h 
.-of; but in the latter, case,.it does not app~y with SQ much .fo;rce beCl/ouse in 
· estinlating tlie value of, much. the: greater part of. th!l. ,comm,o<li~ies w:e take 
.(lnly the lower limit, the wholesale prices (as ,,:gainst ;tlle,~etlill ,prices ,ql 
"pri~es ol;ltaining in some chance .transactions), :whi~h! a~e [f'!F .mo~e, $table, 
: de~ending: as they do in., the .long run. mainly, 011, th~ factor .,of·the. cost qf 
;'production. Moreover, it .may . be replied ihat i .~t.ing .. relatjons4~ps, ,~~ 
based on.broa,d causes,are little.liable to dist]ll'bances,r" ll1lle~s'lhr0l!gh seclf· 
lar changes, which"however, do nqt concern. us:. . .. 

But it is true that·money tends to exaggerate the hi!l'heP incomes. If the 
upper classes have great incomes, they have also to pay much: ,mone for. their 
purchases than have the lower classes to pay, for idelltical J4ings. Hence 
their real income is much less tlian the apparent one; and so also is the 
real disparity between the rich arid the poor (in distributiorinks than the !'p. 

:parent one, as Professor Pigou points out. • . . " .•. . ., " 

S~rly: services. rendered t'o 'the -weHct<i.do a:t~ more: ~eavlly ,~e~) 
than like servICes to the'lower classes.' . Hence money gIves us different va1't!a-

:tions for indentical services. & -

Conversely, a service rendel'ed to a rich man' and ··valued at £1 is. not 
·-equal to another service rendered to a poor· man and also valued at·£I, though 
-the figure is the same in' both cases. The reason is well.known and made' so 
familiar to us by the writings of Marshall.·. Briefly put,' it is because the 

1 Stamp, Britilb IDOOID •• aad Property, p. 417 . 

. ,2 Hence Money's rema.rk (The Nation', Wealth. p. 120) that if the whole national 
.. (hv~dend ~erc bettor distributed, part of it would disappear. Also Pigou: U It wouln 
~lte lDlpo881ble to pool the national income in this wa.y without a large part of the dow of 
.&oods and services dil8.ppea.ring altogether,' I-Economics of WeUarep. 79.8. 

3 Taussig, PrmoipJ.a VoL IL p. 157. 
4 ride We.lth and Welfare. p.2i. 
5 Dr. BOWley mentions some other ~ases where the money values arc not int&r. 

~cbaDgable and equal to diffcrt"nt persons or in different plaeo.·.-Ecoaomio Jou,raal. March 
1922, p. 3. d. also Stamp, Britilb IDoomel and Pro pert,.. p. 418. . 

6 ct. ill, m, 3. 
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marginal value of £1 to a rich ~n is much less than that to a poor man ~ 
and hence, the service rendered to the former is' much less than the one 
rendered to the latter. 

Indeed, some services have "fancy values." . Witness the three guineas: 
you pay to the expert physician who recommends a rest· cure, or the three
hundred rupees you pay to a counsel for a mere retainer. Computators like 
W. H. Hallock,Leone Levi, and, following him, Ireson, try to avoid this: 
difficulty by deducting from the national income an amount equivalent to 
what they consider to be the exaggeration involved: The remedy is worse· 
than the disease, for the deduction is purely a matter of individual choice~ 
and may be anything between 10 per cent. and 60 per cent. It is made on no
rational basis. ' Dr. Stamp 1 proteSts against Levi's proposed deduction of £10()O 
million, as being gross exaggeration. If you deduct for "fancy values" you 
must also add for services undervalued! So that all considered, the plan of de
duction must be rejected as nseless. 

Finally, it is a matter ot common knowledge that better services may 
be rewarded with less, money; e.i., the writer of a sound scientific book, as; 

against that· of some frivolous novel. The former generally thinks himself 
very lucky if he gets back his cost of printing, let alone his labour I Some
tintes the most' enduring service, as that of an inventor, goes 1lllrewarded,.. 
while the work of the successful popularizer of that "invention raises the ns
, tionaldividend. 

The foregoing discusllion will, we hope, suffice to prove the futility of: 
the suggested plan for the inclusion of the price of "services" in an estintate-

~
l' the iI."ational in, come. W, e n,ow come to the second objection. . 

12.! Second objection: Why ignore the work, or services of non.indus
rial ~!J.sses?~The second objection clearly stated will r1Ul as follows:-

The value of commodities includes also the value of the labour involved. 
in making them; the services of the agricultural and other industrial classes.. 
therefore do find, through those very commodities, an expression in the esti.
mateof a nation's wealth. But these services are of as much intportance to.. 
society as those of the physician, the administrator, the teacher, etc., though 
they produce no visible, objective, concrete commodities. On your plan these 
latter will not be represented at all in an estimate of national wealth. But 
why should you thus differentiate between services which to Society are
equally \Uleful and essential' 

The reply is, briefly; that it is precisely because we are measuring a 
nation's wealth, that we omit those services which do not produce wealth. 

13. What is meant by 'prpductive'?-This reply, we have stated, woulcl 

1. Cf. Stamp, British Jacome •• ad Propert." p. 418. 
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involve us into the vexed question' of "productive" and '''unprodu~tive'' 
labour. At the risk of being antidiluvian, we shall have to go back to the 
Adam Smithian doctrine that there is a large class of personS whose service!! 
do not add to the wealth of the nation. The professional classes are thll 
worst example; but even the services of the commercial classes will have 
to be for the most part excl\lded. 

But it may be objected at once, th~t if there is any point in economics 
on which modern writers are so decisively unanimous, it is this: that the 
distinction between "productive" and "unpr~uctive" is' an exploded'myth, 
a thing of the past, now no longer believed in. Imagine the labours of the 
violin-maker to be' "productive" while those of Kreisler, I'remyslav, or of 
Miss Mary Hall to be '''Unproductive''! These words a~e t~rminological in
exactitudes. Nobody produces anything. "All the labour of all'the human 
beings in the world," wrote Mill, "could not produce one particle of matter. 
What we produce or desire to produce, is always, u M. Say rightly terms it, 
an utility. Labour is not creative of bbjects but of utilities." And utilitieS 
are what are created by the services of the professional classes' as well as b7 
those of the ,induStrial.' . " , 

Admittedl Bv.t are all utilities "wealth'" There are ,certainly Bome 
classes of utilities, such as, those perishing in the very instant of their pro~ 
duction, which cannot be spoken of as wealth, "except by an acknowledged 
metaphor." This we shall explain at length later on. For our purposes then, 
the terms productive and unproductive are not used in the usual sense j but 
in the sense of productive and unproductive of "wealth"-,-not of mere utili
ties. 

14. Controverry between Adam Smith and his critics apropos "produC:
tive. "-The great faults of Adam Smith's orthodox concept 1 were its want of 
clearness and its author's own inconsistency. In his Introduction Adam 
Smith had spoken of the wealth of a nation or an individual to consist in 
"the necessaries, conveniences and amusements of life,"· and there had been 
no intention of confining the term wealth to material commodities only. 
Thereafter he fell under Phyaiocratic influences and seems to have entirelY 
forgotten about that phrase. In his Book n, however, he happens to discuss 
the term "productive," and comes very near to confining that epithet to 
those services which ended in" subsistence." But he feels that he has' 

1. For a critica.l discussion vide. Cannan's Theori •• of Production aDd Distribution, 
pp. 16 to 81. But Professor Cannan'8 criticism is made from the opposite standpoint. 
Bv condemns Adam Smith's very narrow and cathodox conception of the annual produce 
or wealth of a nation, and triea to show to what extent it was rejected by his fonawers. 
While we try to .how that :in spite of his want of clearness and his own confusion he 
.t least blundered upon an important faot. 

8 d. Cantillon: II La richess8 en eUe·meme n'est autre chose que la Dounitlire, lea 
t".ommoditel, at lei agremene de la vie.' '-Quoted by Cannan, op. cit. p. 19. 
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1f\U7~~o~far;. ,~o. da~ ,th~ ·~emces .of ~rtificers,. manufacturers and merc!)anta 
!I~.s~~ .flj~. pe .considered, !mproper. 'He therefore looks round for II 
f~ament~lIl, . Qivisionia, and· finally . alights. upon a. test of poductivity of 
lahour, which. he makes to depend upon :whether 01' :not that labour realized 
itself in "ve~ru:bie commodities," ,which would endure after the labour is past. 
"~Jvidently" writes Cannan,l "what impressed him was not the vaIuelessD."'" 
!If; th~ .produce, but its want of duration," In .conformity with his test Adam 
!;lBjith dei;ined the ·annual· produce o~ real wealth ofa nation to consist .of 
materilll·commodities exclusively.2 Such a conclusion is no doubt the logical 
Ilutco~e of his co!,cel't of productivity; .but . as it involved a flagrant .contra., 
~ctiQn with. whllt he .had writtell.in th,.e Introduction,· it -was immediately 
condemned by his critics.. The .latter also weighed his conc~pt \!f prodWltivitT 
ffi. ~e b,aJance, and . found it 'wanting.· Th~yshowed that vendibie comm,o, 
ditie!! w~e ·not really "produced" and that nothing can be ,create.cj. eX'll!P.t 
utilities. Finally-and this proved to .be the proverbial.last straw~thoug)l ,'" . " . '. . ,- , . " ." 

there is reason to believe .that the term "unproductive" Adam Smith dj.d nClt 
~'M . til b.e llY!'0JlYll\OUS wit!). Wasteful or wo~1IBf!, yet his .carele$ WilY o~ 
Wrlti;'g, and his use of such expressions as "the humm-ting appellation of 
barren or unproductive class," gave his critics the belief that the term im
Plied stigma or disparagement. So they protested against 'applymg it to anY 
b.beur 'that was useful or 'worth 'the cost. 'Here there was clearly a mis: 
;"nderstanding of the matter in dispute. Adam Smith meant by "uD.proaucti~ 
\>it;y" merely a 'failure .to ~esult in material commodities. . . 

: 1 'If Adain Smith's 'earlier utterance may be forgiven him, and his later 
well-thought of opinion accepted, then it will be found that there is no common 
ground of dispute between him and .hiscritics.He··b~ga.n., .oQy d~finiJig 
productivity and derived therefrom the concept of wealth;· -while his 
critics started froll\ the other end: defining wealth, and deriving the c~ncept 
ofprod~ctivity from it. a Both arguments' are correct, depending,::\is they do 
onditfere!'t major premisses. And we are noue the wiser, by ihis long and 
useless controversy, on the fundamental question, whether all l"bour is pro
ductive of .wealth. }'or, as Mill points out,4 "the production of utility 
is no~ e!l0ugh .tosatisfy the notion which mankind have us~y formed of 
productive labour." 

,1 Op. Cit. p.21, 
S Producth'o labour results iu vendibloa commoditios. 

All real wealth consists of the results of productive labour. 
Therefore,- all real wealth eonsists of vendible commodities. 
3 -:A.ll things which '~onduce towards mon'$ subsistence, cominrt, and e:t;ljormont are 

"'.alth. .. .' .' . 
, :AU · .... a1th re8Ult. 'from productlv. labour. 
Therefore, all those things no the rcsult of produetivtdabour . 

. ,Op. Cit. p. <IIi. 



_ There seems to' us ·to'be .absolutelY no',reason !why the, :eoneept of' pro
.a.uctivity should .have beel1' Qonfu$ed I\Ild intermingled wifh the; eoncept"of 
wealth. Both concepts are really apart and llaye Ill> causal ,connection. 
Productivity (in the sense in which it was held by the critics of Adam Smith) 
.maybe the attribute of'aU labour'alik:e"andJ yet the utilitieiicreateCl. Ily all 
labour may not be wealth. ' 

The real point was to arrive a:ta definition6f!welil~li. 'TIiis, '!iowever, wak 
'not done: instead, all a 'priori 8l\Sertjon was made ~hat :wealth. "las suell and 
$uch a thing. ' , ", 

15. Our def¥tion ,cif .'wealtb.'_We, j!.owever, ~egin by definfu!l,we~ltJI. 
'by an 'independent e;s:amination of the concept itself, . Wealth consists of )ltj,. 
lities,no doubt; but 110t of all of them .. It eOlISiSts ill such litilities (lilly as are) 
l;";cd and emboditidin butWard objects. ~teriality,.tl)~rcfo;'e, i); :oili- ~est. hdi 
-though Adam Smith's definition coincide~ witli 'ourS; if' mUst 'bel poutted 'out 
tl)at he blunderea.upon it tpro~lgh twp insufficient concepts, of "produ,ctiyity" 
.and" durability;," 'ihe one wa~ ambiguous, needlessly 'i),.telJ>9sed, ~nQ a ,source 
.of confuSion to 'the author hiiDself;'the othel" was faulty. l' , ,,' .. , ", 

~. t,:. . I,' .,', '" 1 •• • .:.'. • .: • (. '·T 
, In ou]," carlier discussion We hllV.e s40wpthe due impqrtance o{intll,~ihl~ 
:forms, but ':I'e have there stll-ted, arid we rep~at h~r.e a,gain, that, '£or. th~ 
purposes of a statisiical computation those el~mimts w.ill have t!' be ngoroUsly 
-exclliaed frointh" concept o(w¢aitq, "even though, for'purposes, of. ,ger;.er,a'l 
.. aisMursti'lt may 'be'plii-missible·to define w~31th So as to include them also. " 

" Wealth, then, cons~~ ,of tho~~, ~~uith;so;Uy that artdi~ed and ,embod;~d 
k, material object~'. And ~he l~bour of those classes only • should be consid~~
-cd in an' estimate !if wealtli wliich'resliitsm the ~reation 'of wealth-utilities. ' 

16. Utilitieawbich may'beregarded as 'weaith.' Analysis of Mill's dis
:cussion.-And what kinds of utilities 'may be regarded as wealth' 

Utilities produced by l~bour are classified bY J. S. Mill into three 
:Classes :~.' 

1 For Dame 'Melba"s singing, for instance, would when impressed upce & phonograph 
J?late, also become U dura.ble "I ... . 

. 2 We bve no need of tho term "productive" and we shall not use it. It is, as 
'Marshall says, (II, W, 2) a "slippery term." In all the changes which·the word has 
un~ergone, it has had special reference to stored-up wealth; and that is why, oODBtrained 
by an almost unbroken tradition, as it were, Marshall understands the word to mean 
.Il productive of the means of production and of durable sources of enjoyment," But 
... , all ,hard and fast distinctions in which this word may be used are very thin, and 'have 
a certain air of unreality. If any artificial line is required for any particular purpose, 
'it must be dro,:wn explicitly for 'the occasion." Our attempted answer to the a8Cond 
()bjection is one such occa!\ion ; ano'1. we have already denoteoi that produoti.e should mean 
'Productive of utilities which are wealth. But as this will =follow from. the definition of 
wealth, we have DO real use of that dangerous, because ambiguOlOS, word. Our real 
('.QDcern is not with productivity but with " caleulability,' J i.e. whether a given labour 

'4t:1- or is not 8U8ceptible of beiDg calculated for the purposes of our estimate. 

S ·Prinoiple.. pp. 4.') et seq. 
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.. (1) Utilitieil fiXed and embodied in' outward objecta; i.e. by labour em
ployed in investing external material things with properties which render 
them serviceable to human lieings . 

.. (2) Utilities fixed and embodied in human beings; the labour being 
in this case employed in conferring on human beings qualities which render 
them serviceable to themselves and to others . 

.. (3) Utilities not fixed or embodied in any object but consisting in a 
mere service rendered, a pleasure given, an inconvenience or pain averted, 
during a longer or a shorter time, but withont leaving a permanent acquisition 
in the improved qualities of any person or thing; the labour being employed 
in producing an utility directly, not (as in the two former cases) in fitting
Bome other thing to afford an utility." 

In the first claBB would come the labour of all industrial claBBes. In the
second would fall the labour of all concerned in edueation, of clergymen, of 
physicians, of the teachers of bodily exercises and various trades, arts and! 
services, together with the labonr of the learners in acquiring them-m 
short .. all 'laboUr bestowed by any persons throughout life in improving the
Jmo~ledge, or cultivating the bodily or mental fa.\lulties of themselves or 
others." An~ in the third claBB would fall the labours of musicians, actors, 
showmen, of military people, of administrators and judges, other officers of 
justice, and all other agent!' of Government in their ordinary functions, .. apart 
from any influence they may exert in the improvement ,of the national mind .... 

:Mill ,rejecta the utilities of the third kind from being, includ, under 
wealth, because it is essential to the idea of wealth that it be susceptible
of accumulation. "Utilities of the third class, consisting of pleasures whicb 
exist only while being enjoyed, and services which only exist while being 
performed, cannot be spoken of as wealth, except by an acknowledged meta
phor." In order that things may be considered wealth they must be capable
of being kept for so~e time before being used; 1 while these utilities perislt. 
in the very instant of their production. Cannan's objection that Mill ia 

1 Jevo:D..s, (PriDoipl.s of EooDomics. pp. 14.--8), has stronglY' criticised the whole 
of Kill'. argument. He ridicule. the latter'. idea that thingamuat be eapable of being,kept 
tor U some time J) after being produ("~d, because no definition or means of defining lometime 
are given, aDd f I this omission is auilicisnt to break the whole thing. J' Then he goes OD 
to ehn.rge Mill with II inconsistencies not to call t.bem o.bsurditifP-into whioh his defini
t~ons lead him" etc. But the cat really comes out of the bag when JevoDsJ eriticisiD~ 
M.ill's cODt'hlsion that he will When speaking of wea.lth mean by it material wealth only. 
writes: (I It is absurd thus by an arbitrary definition to out oot of our .oieD.oe a foU h.1f 
of its appropriate objeoh, namely, services of a passing and perishable kind. U Indee~ 
economists like Jeyons, 'who de:6.ne-:d their science as the U science ot we.hh.·· must have 
been :O.lled with great consternation at the (imagined) prospect of its scope beiDg reduced! 
No wonder that economicfI. has ceastcd.to be defined as tho scicnce of we.ltb. 
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thinking only of eapital wealth and that his remarks have no bearing on 
the annual produce, 1 is groundless; for what is true of the genus wealth is 
also true of the species, capital-wealth and income-wealth, and Mill here con
siders the general concept of .. wealth." 

The next consideration is whether utilities in the shape .of improved 
bodily or mental facnlties or improved industrial capacities of human beings.
that is, ut.ilities of the second kind, can be termed wealth. Mill is here rather 
shaky; personally, he wonld draw the divi4ing line on the basis of permanence 
or durability of the utilities; but in popular apprehension the materiality of 
the product is emphasized, and there is always ·a tacit reference to material 
products whenever these capacities and faculties are spoken of as "wealth.'· 
Mill finally decides "to do the least violence to popular usage, since any 
improvement in terminology, obtained bi straining the received meaning of 
a popular phrase, is generally purchased beyond its value, by the obscurity 
arising from the conflict between new and old associations." On this ground. 
therefore, the second class of utilities will also have to be excluded from the
conception of wealth. 

"I shall therefore in this treatise," writes Mill, "when speaking of wealth. 
understand by it only what is called material wealth.' '. 

In this, Mill completely expresses our point of view, (and that is why 
we have stated the case mostly in his words; for where else shall we find 
such a clear and lucid exposition') The labour, then, of only such classes. 
can be reckoned in a computation of wealth, which rcsults in utilities which 
are "wealth", i.e., the utilities of the first kind only. In other words, only 
that labour needs to be represented in an estimate of wealth, which resnlta 
in material and tangible commodities which alone can be spoken of as 
"wealth," 3 

1. O/>. Cit. p. 30. 
2. See footnote on previoua page. 
S, It may be repeated here that tho aoncept of productivity has nothing necessarily 

to do with the concept of wealth. One writer is as much entitled as &nother to hav .. 
his own views On productivity, and classify labour accordingly. .Mill is therefore tree
to eonsider as produoti .. U not only that labour whieh directly yielrls material products, 
but alBO Rny labour which halt as its Illtimate consequence an inerease in material produots." 
(pp 48-9) (0 g., labour e-xpe:nded in acquiring or imparting skill, not in virtue of the skill 
itself, but of the manufactured products created by that skillj or labour of Government 016. .. 
mala which brings abO'Ut security which is so essential to the prosperity of indUBtry). The
paBlage does not upset our pOsition in anY' way, as it may lead super:6.cial readers too 
b~Jieve. ror, w~re it 80, Mill .would be ip.o fa"to upsetting bis . own po~ition amI making 
hlmsolf InconSistent. And Mlll was also the autbor of a treatlse on Lo.io I We mny 
however, criticise this attitude of Mill'8 (on "productive") as rather & stretching of the
point, for, in an cnTlier paragraph (p. ·15) he had said th9.t "productive labour is labour 
productive of wealth," and he h8a agreed not to caU utilities of the 2nd and Srd classos 
as wealth, while DOW he balds that Borne labour which produp.es utilities of those kind 
may &lao be termed " productive" if it tends to increase material wealth, however ulti .. 
matelyl 



" .' .17. Labour in~olved in the production of injurious thinga.-Here :we 
.,nay be. permitted to say a few' words on the question I>f l"bolir involved m 
"the production -of deleterious.eominodities;e.g. 'strong alcoholic beverages, bul· 
1ets, and other paraphernalia of war, indecent- pictures, etc. It is truetha.t 
there is s sort of an unconsciolls feeling that these things caunot. be regarded 

\ Jis welilth. But we think that Economics rightly disclaims all right .to sit in 
-moral judgment upon tnings, and leaves that to. the Kindred scienceo! Ethics. 
"For "the former, however, whatever commodity satisfies a want or desire and 
"lias a value in exchang~ has also a place in an objective computatiou of mate
·riarwealtli. That the want is Unwholesome or the desire depraved, Economics 
way regret, -hut is not otherwise concerned. 1 Fortunately, however, these 
-things count for exceedingly little in the total wealth of a nation, except per
'haps the armaments. But, then, the utility of these last arises from the utility 
-()iarmies, navles, and air forces; and must stand or faU with them. If societ:r 
thlnks it' necesSary to mafutafu. .th~e services, then their wherewithals must; 
at ihe worst; be put up with as, necessaryeviIs-evils, no doubt, but never: 
-theless neceSsary..· Hence 'or. Stamp,Dr. Bowley, Sir L. G. Chiozza-Money, 
and other statisticians reckon iu the value of the navy, army works, arsenals, 
~tc .. (under' the head' of .public 1>roperty) in their estimate of ' the National 
.capital wealth. The problem' will, however, lose much of its importance in 
.an estima.te of ,the .1IIItional lJlcome, • . . . 

. l~:' Exainination of utilities created by' pie different kinds of ,; services. '. 
T~ r~turn from this digreSsion. We shaU now consider whether the labollr 
>of the several (non-lJld1.lStrial) classes, 0111 w:Q.ose behalf the second objection 
lias been, l1aised, ,results in utilities which are "wealth;" and whether, there: 
, '." ~.. ... ,-... - , .... 
iore, they have the right to be given the same treatment in an objecti:vecolllo 
llutation of national wealth as is 'cc~rded to the ~ndustrial classes. 

The burglar and the mendicant! What services do they render. what 
.utilities do they produce" The one transfers utilities' from other people's 
houses to his own, (supposing he has one) ; the.other will "for,ever pray" 
for -those who help him! . It does not need any words to show the utility of 
their labour; their labour is productive only of "disutilities" as Ruskin would 
.say. 

, . °1 A burglar'S It jimmy" is a moans of injury to society, says Professor Fishcl, bot 
it is nevGTtholess an artic.le of wealth. tElomClDtary Principle. of EaoDoDli"., p. 490. 
Professor Fisher has also a section on "forms of wealth used for social rivalq"," for 
.optentation, for the mere gratifica.tion of vanity, (pp. 500·11.) "The e4'orts to satisfy 
vanity are like the efforts of nations to seoure armaments. So fnr as society is con" 

oCc.uned, the cost of keeping up tho (Vanity) ra(',c- is a total wasto" (Vide pp. 503·6 for 
JUllusiag illustratioDJ). 
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Bitt' how' much better'is the service' of the stock-exchange speculator·t' 
R is true his gambliog. instinct does sometimes steady prices, but that is:: 
not his object or'desire; that effect results merely from the action and reaction: 
of so many speculators contending against one another, 'His labour toO' 
creates no utilities; heouly transfers utilities from other people's pockets. 
into his own by means which no code of ethics however lax can justify. 

And where speculation is an intelligent anticipation of qemand, and not; 
mere gambling for the sake of gambliog 1, it still holds good that nothing' 
new is created, while the increased utility of tb.e commodity.in being in the-, 
very quantity in which it is wanted just at the particular time will be re
flected in the higher value of the total stock of that commodity. 

The military people no doubt render some service in the shape of peace' 
and security, immunity from conquest or insult; but these utilities which' 
they create 0 are not wealth. Moreover, the value of their services should be' 
considered to be really negative, since they consume so much of national reve-, 
nues in return for the ser;:ices they render, that the military class is regarded:· 
as the greatest incubus'to society. Were it not' for the greed and rapacity to' 
which nations, like individuals, are prone, their services would not have beeIL 
required at all. Their services arise becaUSe of the evil side in human nature,_ 
and would cease to exist were human nature improved. 'Surely, labour, the
outcome of which is a mitigation of evils; cannot be said to contribute' any-·· 
thing to the wealth of the nation . 

. Like the military, people,. the civil servant!! are also p,aid out of the reve-, 
nues which the state derives from the members of the community; the utilities. 
they create, order, security, the maintenance of law, good administration, etc_ 
though these no doubt help material production, already find.an e.xpression in 
the enhanced value of the total stock of commodities and the "services." It 
may be urged that without their services the value of commodities would have, 
been still greater because of the prevalent chaos. This is true of individnal_ 
articles or commodities; but it is inconceivable that the total value of' the' 
whole stock of things in the community would have been greater, since the· 

1 Marshall analyses speculation· into three varieties ...... mere gambling, sbl'c.wd' business:.. 
ventures whOle gains must be balanced by equivalent lOS888 to other traders. and "oon
atructive'l speeulation that tends to improve the general application of e1forts to the-' 
attainment of desirable 8nda.-IDdultr,. and Trade, p. 252. 

. 2 It is o,:on held ~Y some that the Reryi~e8 of this class consist in the mere fight. 
mg or destruction, and if peace, etc. result 1t IS only because aU nations are armed and 
~a'Ch ono .. is afraid to b~.ia-the o.tt~~k • . :But to-day th~ obj~ct of maintaining a large fight-. 
lUg force 18 not-except lD. a few mlhtarlst states-pnmarlly attack Rnd destruction, but. 
defence and a sofe~uard against destruction by othe-rs. Of course when war actually breaks. 
out strategy ma.y dictato tbt\t c· atb,ok is the best defence." But it is nevertheJess true 
that with many a eQuatry the maintenance of large foreat' is prompteoci by the adage, Si via, 
p.~.m pal'8 a.Uum. Moreover, military foroBs help to prese'rvo internal peace like the-~" 
pollce force. ' 
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stock itself would, have been so very meagre. It may also be urged that 
the value of their services is not what the community does pay, but what it 
would pay rather than go without them. But it will be realized that We can-
1I10t make the "value in use" a criterion Qf value in exchange or the de facto 
price; for were we to do otherwise, we shall have to place the value of the 
services of the producers of corn at infinity! Our contention is that the values 
.of utilities created by any service paid out of the state revenues, so far as 
they need to be reckoned in, are already included in the increased values of 
eommodities and "services" through which the state revenues are derived. 1 

In this class would also come the services of Members of Parliament. 

The domestic servants undoubtedly create great utilities; they give com
fort and assistance, they relieve us from exertions, provide us with leisure 
.and so on. It is curious that of all classes of workers, that of the domestic 
scrvants is the one most attacked and held up as "unproductive" from the time 
.(If Adam Smith· downwards. "There is doubtless in some houses a supe,r
.abundance of servants some of whose energies might with advantage be 
transferred to other uses," says Marshall' "but the same is true of the 
greater part of those who earn their livelihood by distilling whisky; and 
,yet no economisthas proposed to call them unproductive." But for us, the 
point is that thc utilities created by domestic servlll!ts are not durable, they 
exist only while being enjoyed and they are consumed in the same instant 
.as they are produced. They are not wealth-utilities. 

The musician and thl actor may be dismissed on like grounds. The uti
lities they create cannot be spoken of as wealth (except when impressed 
upon the phonograph plate or the cinema film.) The artist and the sculptor 
do create utilities that are wealth; and their labour must be reckonecJl'!n. 

We, come now to the learned professions. ,A malicious spirit whispers 
that the lawyer may be dismissed without much ado,since the licensed and 
unlicensed freebooters are all in the same boat! But the former, we reply, 
has at any rate to recoup his license fees! In a well-behaved and humane 
,society, the lawyer would no doubt, be the :first to drop out of the scene; 
but we must not take a hypothetical society or an utopia; we are only concern
ed With the society that actually is. Taking the existing state of things 

1 ci. Bowley's r&marks in his articlo on "Tho definition ot Nationa.l Income," 
Eoonomic Joul'nal, :Ma.rc~ 1922. p. 7. But wo fo.il to see how the II assumption" would 
arise that r r because we must pay for a service whether we wanted it or not, it waa there
fore valueless to us." 

2 "A man grows rieh by omploying a multitude! ~f manulacturers j he grOWl poor b1 
.maintaining a multitude of meDiaJ. 8elVa.nta," wrote Adam Smith. 
_~ 3 Marohall' U, ill, 2. 
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it is fair to recognize that the lawyer is as useful an asset, as a doctor or a, 
teacher. 

Now as regards the professions, their services are like the charges f01" 
repairs to an engine; while the services cif industrial classes are like the charges 
on coal for the engine. The latter is necessary to keep up energy and effi~ 
eiency; the former arise merely beeause there is some depreciation, some wear 
and tear. Surely, depreciation cannot be any addition to wealth; if anything 
it must be set on the debit side. . The services of the doctor and 'the lawyer 
arise because the social body is so much in a state of disease as it were. Their 
services are required to repair the wastage and remedy defects which should, 
not have been allowed to exist or come about. The charges for their servicea' 
instead of adding to the groas wealth of the nation ought to be deducted from 
it I At any rate these services do not result in utilities that can be called 
wealth. The lawyer rosy be ignored. The doctor and the teacher (including 
in the latter term all that take part in the improvement of knowledge' or 
morals of othe~.g., authors-and of cultivating their bodily and mental 
faculties) do ultimately in a sense "tend to create material wealth," but 
that is not the immediate object of the services, nor the immediate result. 
It is also evident that "the greater the number of these people that a nation 
maintains, the leas it has to expend on other things; while the more it expends 
judiciously in keeping industrial people at work, the more it will have for 
J!,very other purpose." 1 

From the foregoing it. will be seen that there is a real distinction between 
:the services of the industrial classes and the services of the professional and 
.other non·industrial classes described above;· and that, while the former 
..mil be quantitatively measured from the commodities in which they are em
.bodied, the latter are insusceptible of being measured. 

As regards commercial and transport services, it rosy be thought the same 
-objections apply to them, viz., that they are not productive of wealth-utilities. 
But the fact is that the analogy is not perfect." The commercial and 'trans
port services do add to things "the property," as Mill says s, of being in 
the place where they are wanted; which is a very useful property, and the 
utility they confer is embodied in the things themselves, which now actually 
are in the place where they are required for use, and in consequence of that 
'increased utility can be sold at oj. increased price apportioned to the labour 

1 Mill. D/>. cit. p. 49. 
. a Cf. Hume: U Lawyers and phvBicians beget no iD<lustry; and it is even at the 
~%pense ot othere tha.t they acquire· their riches; 80 that they U& sure to dimjnielJ the 
1JOaeuiODI of their fellow-citizens &8 fast &8 they increase their own. :Merchants on the 
..contrary, .beget industry by RerYing 88 canals to convey it through every corner of the 
...atate." (E ••• ,. of lnte .. e.t" Vol. n p. 71 in 1770 edition of E ••• Y' •• ) 

3 Op. cit. p. 47. 
' .. 
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expended. in. c',lnferring· it. This labour, therefore, does not belong' to, the' 
third class but to the first." Marshall also points out 1 that an atteWPt to' 
distinguish between.the labour of the miner who.brings·the coal up, and that 
of the railway-man whQ transports it to where it is wanted, will.have no scien
tific foundation. • Though, therefore, we shall, .8nd· ought to, include their ser~ 
'rices· in. a computation' of national wealth, it must only be to the extent of". 
those added utilities, and not the whole amount of the big profits o,r profiteer
ing that tRey may have. made. When transport services were unorganized 
and the movement of go<Yd8 took Ii great deal of time there was a possibility 
of there'being a 8Uper-abundan~ and. a consequent lowering of value; but. 
it is not possible 'in these days of. efficient organization and rapid transport. 

l~. WhY'" the no,ll-industrial claSses must be excluded.-We have noW" 
disposed off the two objections that. had been raised, and have so justified' 
9'V plan of including in a computation of national wealth tte value of the 
material production only. It may be criticized that the whole discuasion is. 
a mere fight over words; and that, if" we so chose, we might define the term 

. wealth sorthat "services" ilOt embodied in commodities formed no part of it;· 
lInd. everything else would follow. But, we submit, it is not a mere fighi over 
words; it is an attempt to ~rrive at the true conception of wealth a plea 
that the term be held to mean what it means in common usage which has com~ 
pletely taken possession of it. ., - . 

Measureable or. real l"ealth can consist of material production only; ser
vices are only tlie mew whereby external material commodities' are invested 
with properties which .make them serviceable to human beings. The ultimate
end of labour is material production; while some labour gets at this inlmediate·· 
ly, some other gets at .this mediately. 

Wealth implies well-being and this implies. primarily the sustenance of 
life. . No,W a country can keep its sustaining powerS intact for a year if' 
its industrial classes are judiciously employed, ·even when all the professional 
classes, and the domestic and civil and military servants are to be maintained 
8S pensioners on the labours of the former. If the state chooses to maintain. 

1" II, W, i. 

2 Professor Smart clearly shows that the merchant is in 0. sense a part producer of" 
gooda-.-:..a. aervaut iII-the long produetion-proc888,becaus8 "no production proeeas is 1lniBhef!. 
till the goods come. to the eonsumer. When they leave the ma.nutaoturer- they ho.'Ve 
merely completed a late Itage in the procel&,- not: a :6.Dal one." It is DUne to 8&7 ~ 
he merely takos toll on the g-oods as the,.. passed through his hands.- The DillI'ibatio.a. 
of IDoo.e pp. as·o. 
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them in idleness for a whole year, it will be perfectly poSsible, though "it 
, is probable tb8.t the share which they receive may dwindle considerably .. The 

productive resources of the state will remain unimpaired. 'But it will not do 
to reverse the position; a country will have entirely exhausted her accumulat
ed stock, impoverished herself, and impaired her sources of production, at 
the· end of the twelvemonth, if the industrial classes suspended their aectl.
tomed occupations and had to be maintained as pensioneni, while the non
industrial classes continued theirs. Such a thing is absurd; it l!r incoI!Ceiv
able! 

The share.which the non_industrial "classes receive. in, exchange ~or their 
'services cannot be 'counted as if it were'so much. more wealth in,the·.com
munity. their share involves a corresponding' reduction of the share of. the 
industrial classes, so that .even were we to repr~ent the services as worth SO 

. ,much in the nhtional,divide~d, it would avail nothing; the dividend .,would 
.remain what it was, for. the. contribution from industrial classes would to 
that extent dwindle. 1 

~ut we cannot do even that; for the value of the "servicell" "already 
finds an expression in the valuation of the commodities which enter into the 

· computation. Just as in the value of the out-put· of a boot factory i!-reinclud- .J 

ed the price's of every service, from tliat of themanager'and the director right 
. down to the porter at'the gate and the sweeper;' so in- this nation-wide £aotol'y 
the value of the total production includes in It the price of every service render
ed. So that· in an estimate, in terms of money-values, of, theiotal 'pro. 
duction of the country, the value of-" services" is only apparently' excluded. 

20. The national dividend is the .wag~-fund.-Consider again the fact 
· that the national dividend has to be distributed.. When you view the national 
· dividend from the point of view of a. ~d ~<1 I!e distributed among .all t~e 

members of the soci~ty, it is easy to. see that only material production c~ 
have a place in it; and that" services" which exist only while being perform
ed cannot be reckoned in. The national dividend is the wageS-fond. 2 Out 
of it are paid the services of all, whether head-workers or hand-workers. 
Mill'. theory of the wages-fond was incorrect when applied to the wage
labour class; but it is quite correct to apply the idea of that theory to the 
whole distribution fond. While the theory as he stated was wrong in that 
wages might increase at the expense of the share which the capitlilist-empklyer 
had intended to devote to the carrying on of his business, or to his private use; 

1 Se. fooIDO$. to p. 3lI. • .,.,.... 
I MarehaU prefers to ea.ll it tho EaruU;i.ga .. fund" or the-" Eam.inga-atream "~ 

Eoo.omiol· of. I,.dultr.,. .. p. :235. , 



ithe idea of all remuneration coming only out of & definite fond becomes, 
'-. it were, self-evident when looked at from the national view-point., when 
. the wages-fond :is identified with the national dividend. For, this will then 
be the sole source from which all remuneration must be derived, and there is 
nothiDg else, besides, at the expense of which remuneration may increase. ~ 
From tpe point of view of distribu,tion also, "services" are a means of securing 
this remuneration, not a portion of the remuneration-fond themaelves. It 
~ay be 'ugted that with the problem ,of distributive justice we are not con
cerned. 

21. ConclusiO!l;-We have now fully explained our view lloint. We 
believe that our definition 'of wealth satiafies the requisites of a rood deflni
. tioli i it'l ~useful for !reientific analysis, fur ·the elements includediD. it are 
'!tomogeneous; and it harmonizes with popular usage. Such services enly 
'Whicll Cl'eate utilities fixed in external and material objects have a right to 

"be included in a 'calculation of a nation'8 wealth. Services the product of 
which consists merely of such non-measureable things as comfort, eonveni-

"ence, secj1rity, safety, pleasure, relief from exertions, etc., have no right to 
, ),e included, because these utilities, however useful they 'may be to production, 
, .... ti not themselves wealth. There might have been some justification for 
comten~that the product of "services" had not beeninclnded, if our com-

,.putation, of the national dividend bad been quantifative only, (i.e., if it con
:sidered :nothing more than so 'IIllWJ' tOBS 'of food grains, ·so much coal, cotton • 

. .jute,. irm:i., Sft many yuds of textiles, so many pairs of boots, 10 many tons of 
, , ' 

metal manufactures, etC.). But the justification totally disappears when 
we give the money-value of these goods; for these values directly or in
directly include the values of &llservices incidental to production; ..... d we 
should only be guil'tyof & "double--eounting" if we were te il'eCkon ill. both 
the lnlllley-vahle 'of the tota'l production and the money-val1lle 'IIf thOJle 
'~·.ervices" that do 'nClt &Ilpear "visibly" to 'Contribute to prGductioL 

4. As Kal'llhall 11&18, (VI, II. 6), 4 f The national divideaa ill at 01188 6.8 aggngate 
.,.010 pIOd1loli of, ... lithe .ole 8Ouroe of pa71ll"nt fo.. all the ,iastnuneull <tl p.odoaetioll 
within the lounnr." (The qaotation hao been adopted by Pruf_ &maR .... motto 
for his book, The Diltl'ibutioD of JUGome. ' 



CHAPTER V 

.. Gross" and •• Net" Income 

1. Ordina.ry meaning of "net" and ~·gross".-The conception of na
tional income will not be complete unless we explain an important distinction 
between "gross" and "net."OrdinariIy, the worda are faromar. The net 
income of a peraon engaged in business is his total incOme, minus "the out
goings that belong to its production I" ~ e.g., expenses for raw materials, for 
hire of lAbour, etc. And in the case of Ii nation's income ih~ term net will 
provide for the using up of raw 'articles and half :finished commodities in 

'manufacture, wear and tearef machinery, depreciation of plant, and all other 
expenses required to'" maintain Capital intact," as it is said,or to "maintain 
property unimpaired." But we de not deduct from the gross value of the 
national produce the expenses on account of "salaries and wages" (as we 
do in the ease of a company,) for the simple reason that, if we do deduct 
these, then as much will have to be addeci in again on the eredit side of the 
national balance sheet on account of the income of wage-earnera. All this 
'is commonplace and easy to follow. But there are some' little points which 
need comment. 

2. Is it' value or physical efficiency thetis to be "kept mtact"?
, Firstly, what exactly is involved in the idea of a depreciation fund designed to 
,maintain property unimpaired is a matter of some difficulty. This will 
not arise in a thorough-going stationary state. (Nor in the case of some 

, kinda of land where it is a question of merely replenishing the fertilizers). 
, But in the rapidly progressive states of our times the mere maintenance of 
the physical efficiency of a plant is not sufficient. We have also to provide 
for its complete obsolescence; for, the present machinery may 80em hecome 

, obsolete by the invention of improved forms, or through popular tastes for 
its products decIining. And thus we are led to recognize that it is the value 
rather than the physical efficiency of a plant which is to be maintained in
tact. I This is actually done in some firms by some system of "writiog 'Iff." 
This, however, to be perfect must imply a foreseeiog of the future with accu
racy, which is an absurdly high ideal! 

3. Expenses for 'training' the worke.r.-Another interesting poiot .is 
. raised by Professor Cannan. .. Though we allow," he writes, • "lor continuiJJ.g 

1 Manhall II, IV, 2. 
2: Cf. Pigou's Wealth aDel 'Wolfare pp. 17-19. 
8 W ........ p.l54. ,,' 
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expen.~es in the pre.qent, we seldom think of allowing anything for the original 
expensell of training the worker for his partic1ilar occupation." This is 
answered by Professor Cannan himself: "Workers are not brought upon com
mercial principles like horses, with a view to the profits of owners. They 
are brought up and trained' by their parents, by charities and by the state; and 
it is only in very" rare instances that .they are asked to repay any part of 
the cost." No deductions are made on this account; these expenses are merely 
one of the ways in which the income of the preceding ,genera#on (or of 
those who defrsy these expenses) is'laid out. In his excellent discussion 0111 

real and nominal wages, Dr. Marshall also notices this ,point 1; but he states, 
without explaining, that no reckoning is made on this account, nor on account 
of "the exhaustion of a person's health and strength in his work." 

,4. Should cost of keeping up human efficiency be deducted?~A similar 
point is 'the one .raised by Professor Loria in his La. Sintensi Economica. 
He would have us deduct from the· income of the workman his sustenances of 
various kinds, The workman's true. net income, then, is according to him, 
only that whlch is in excess. of what is' required to maintain efficiency. This 
is on the analogy of charges paid into a depreciation fund for capital' This 

. view, be. it noted, is strongly taken in, a masterly report on the .. common 
measure of . value in Direct Taxation" by a Commit~ee of the British Associa
tion which includcd' Farr, Jevons and Newmarch (Report of the British 
Associationfor,1878.)· 8'0 that it is suggested that the true net national 
income is only to be arrive. at after deducting for what is necessary to keep' 
the workmen.in efficiency. Now, as nearly every middle-aged person' works, 
whiletl\e aged "nd the children who do not work have socially and ethically 

. the,lirst charge on our income, it follows, if the suggestion is to be taken to 
.its IQgical. conclusion, that we must deduct for the expenses of the upkeep of 
.tbl> ,w{lole population, calculated on the basis of the minimum food requiremen~ 
,of,normally constituted human beings at the different age-levels! 

:, On' sueh. Q. calculation it ,may follow, that the net income of a community, 
'·(e;«.,·of the Indian agricultural community), is zero or even a "negative 
figure" ! 

A deduction, such as the one suggested, may be sought to be justified 
. OIi'"th:e ground that the expenses ''are for a physiological. necessity.; that a 
community which received nothing more than the subsistence' minimum has. 
really< no income, because it has no choice but to spend the whole of it on food; 
and tIl&t if it did not ·even earn that much its very existence on. the Earth's 
.surface would be jeopardized! 

1 Mo.rsha.11, VI, ru, 4. 
2; Cf. Dalton The Ia.quatit,. of IDGOm ..... p. 164. 
3 Vide Professor EdgC\\'orth's articlo on laeome, in PaIgrave'8 Pi.doa ... ,.. 



.Apart froin' the reply that there, is here' the same objection, 88 in tile 
Clase of the difficulty, raised by Professor Ca~n and discussed in §3 above, 
to treating human beings on a par with machines, it may be said that, here 
is a positive error as to the very root conception of "income." The-basic 
idea of it is the total means of economic welfare available to a: person (or a 
community), during a period of time, (say, a year). And that part which 
is spent on maintaining existence-the subsistence minimum, as we have 
-called it above-does the work of bringing about. economicweifare par, ex
alIenee. It is therefore more definitely than anything else a part of the 
real or net income. A~ Dr. Stamp says, 1 "We can allow 88 a deduction from 
income the expenses incurred in getting that incom~,. but not the various ways 
(If spending that income, itself upon the easentials of life." If the income 
js so low as to be below the subsistence minimum, it is still properly ,ca:lled, 
A< income. .. It is an error to say that in such a case there is realLy no income, 
(lr that there is a negation of income; for, as Professor Fisher says,' it is a 
false idea about income to suppose that "income could never trench upon 
.capital. " 

At any rate, if Economics must use the familiar terms of every·day life 
.... far as possible in the sense in which they are commouly used, then the 
term net income cannot be used in the sense suggested. ' 

Finally, the argument seems to suggest, though not in so many words, 
that that part of income over the spending of which we have absolutely no 
-choice is not any part of net income. It only needs to bring this implica. 
tion out into light to show its utter absurdity. What otherwise would be 
the net income of a middle class person, who has absolutely no choice but 
that he must dress in a certain way, and must spend money on so many 
little things, in order that he may be able to move about in the society to 
which he belongs! 

5. It will be well to indicate here summarily the various meaD.ingl of the 
term "net income" of 8 country. 

Let the Value of gross produce=G 
Expenses on seeds, raw materials and half.finilhed 

A = thing~ consumed in production ; wear and tear of 
machinery, and depreciation of plant '. 

B= 

c= 

Taxes and rates. 

Expenses for training the workmen genera:lly and 
specially for their jobs. 

1 We.lth aad Ta:a:able Capeoit,. p. 50. 
2 Nature ef Capitalaad laoom •• p. 111 . 

. . 3. The el<halUlti~B of the loil ia Bot COUllted, be ...... it is BIO ..... d th&t the .... tural 
fertiliaiDc _to -&am .. tum to the &Oil. • 



,. , 'j4peDi!les iot"li:ceping'1lp' t-hle"popl1lation ('at ,least 
.D '" . that section which is actively engaged. it!. ·produc-. 

tion) in pbysical efficiency. . 

1hen,; tbe" net income ... <If tbe ~~untr; .is vari~ly regarded ~ : 

" (1). G~A ., (d. tbe "net output" of the ,Census of' 

' .. 
. Production in ,tbe United.Kingdom, 1907, and 
,also Marsball VI. I, 10). . . 

'lifo Mulball's"net earnings" in hi" Induatriiel' 
alid Wealth of Nations. Vide Cbaptel",n: 
§ 3, page 15"supra) • 

. (3) G-A-'B---'-C •• (argued in para 3 supra). 
'(4)' G-A-B-C-D (argued in para 4 sup,·a). 

We s~aU.collfuie,theterm to-the first sense viz., G-A. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Summary of Part 1 

.'. 1, In an,. ecoonomic disc~ssiQD which aims at being scientific, iIIe term, to-
be ~e.d must be well defined. (Chapter I, paragraph 1,. oo~ this. woork;) ", 

Z. In the term "natioonal wealth," the moodem tendency is to '~egud" 
the "nation" as Coonsisting of all the inhabitants oof a Cl)untry whether. its 
natioonals oor not .. Theempliasis is properly on the countr:y. ' (I, 2.) , 

3. In ordinary parlance wealth means an infinite variety of thi~gs, 
but its meaning is relative too the purpose in hand when using the term. In 

. the present and like discussions it can only mean tangible; external and 'ma-
terial things, which have an exchange value. (I, 3-5.) . 

. 4. Soo alsoo in computatio~ of natioonal wealth .all these limitations must 
be accepted,' though in some other cases it may be p~rinissible too take any' 
one of the several broader meanings. (I, 6.) . . 

,5. T"e elemel!-ts of national wealth are somewhat different from those 
ofan individual's wealth. (I, 7.) 

6. The term natioonal wealth as such,'has been used to denote (a)" 
either the. aggregate oor tlie average wealth, (b) the we~lth oof ,the Coount17' 
oor oof its natioonals, (e) present wealth: or potential wealth. (I, 8.) , 

7. Intangible "wealth", though important, nay, oftel/. even indispens- . 
able, cannot be reckoned in here. (I, 9-10.) . , . , . 

8. When talking oof "national wealth," we must be careful to state whe
ther it means its capital wealth or its income (oor annlla~ wealth;· foor it 
makes all the difference. (11, '1-2;) 

·S. There are several methods foor computing capital-wealth, (e.g., eapitalc ' 
izing in_a-tax i'etunlll, capitalizing property tax returns, invent!)ry, IUld· 
census of wealth); 8ZId inoome-wealth, (e.g." UOIQ. the- income-tax ret~ the-., 
ooelJilational census, census of prodwltion, and census of mcom,.} i;acb.)wt,a. 
its applicability under different eHicwnstances. e1!I, 3.) 

la. The term: DIIotional wilma ill diffieult to defiu,e preeisely, ~1It is 
generally defined sa consisting oof colllllJ.Oditi.e&lInd servicea that are ~'. 
changed foor mooney within the coommunity in a year. (m,1-2.) 

11. Income, as defined. by Dr .. Mansh.all lind. I'roo~essor l'igou, ill alwaY'!, 
objecp,ve and measurable in m~ney. But these definitions suffer from a" 
great many defects, chief oof which are their arbitrariness and want of 'Bym

metrY; for the boought and unbought kinds doo not differ in essence frooIQ. one' . 
another. (m, 3-5). 
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12. But they are further defective, from the statistician's point of view 
in that "services" are really incapable of' being valued in money. (ITI, 5; 
and whole of IV.) 

13. The inclusion of "services" along with commodities in computa
tions of national inc~me gives rise 'to a' great many paradoxes, not 'to sp'eak 
:If the danger of a ~ouble counting. Money is a most inadequate meMure 
ofserviees. . (IV, 1-3 and 11.) , 

14. "Services" (i.e., which do not materialize into commodities) ought 
really to be left to be accounted for separately; and national income must be 
measUl:ed only by material and tangible commodities produced. (IV, 4.) 

15. As this (our) idea is different from the conventional one, 'we sugge~t 
that these two be distinguished by the employment of ,different terms, and 
that nothing better can be done than opposing the hitherto convertible terms 
national dividend and national income, applying the former to our concep
tion of the nation's annual wealth, and the latter to the conventional one. 
(IV, .5.) 

16. Two objections to our plan of excluding" services" are possible. The 
fint, that of giving a money-expression to "services" .by the de facto money
incomes of tho~e that render them, is rejected as fallacious; because it takes 
no account of innumerable unpaid or inadequately paid services, and because 
a correct money expres:rion of "services" is an impracticability, (at any rate 

.' in our society,)and may lead us into absurdities. (IV, 6-8.) 

17. Moreover, services are only a means to an end; they themselTeIl are 
not the income, but it is the pleasure, comfort, assistance, security, etc. "hi~h 
are the income, but which, however, are insusceptible of, a money-measure. 
In, this respect "services" differ radic~lly from commodities. (IV, 9-10.) 

18.. The second objection is that the services rendered by non-industrial 
classes are in no way inferior to or less· useful than' these of the industrial 
classes; why then neglect them' The answer is that we are measuring 
wealth, and these services do not produce wealth. (IV, 12.) 

19: Productivity is not taken in the ordinary sense, Jlut in the, sense of 
potency to create wealth-utilities. (IV ,13.) 

20. The disp~te between Adam Smith and his critics apropos pro-
duotive .had really no common ground. (IV, 14.) 

21. We do not need to use the word productive. It will follow from 
our ,definition of wealth, as consisting only of the fil'Bt kind of utilities as 
classified by Mill, viz., those fixed and embodied in external material ihings, 
.(even if they are injurious.) (IV. 15, 17.) 
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22. With this definition, we find that the labour of none of the non
industrial classes, examined one by one, results in wealth-utilities. The com
mercial and transport services are on the dividing line, but ought properly 
to be classed with the industrial classes. (IV, 18.) 

23. For these reasons the non-industrial classes are excluded; the share 
which they receive in distribution really involves a correspo:riding reduction of 
the share of the industrial classes. (IV, 19.) 

24. Bnt in an estimate of the national dividend in terms of money values 
this exclusion is apparent only, for the money value of the total production 
includes in it the price paid for every service rendered. (IV, 20.) 

25. For the national dividend is the sole distribution fund, and the share 
of the non-industrial classes, if counted in addition to the valne of produc
tion, will make us guilty of a "double-counting." (IV, 21-22.) 

26_ There are several opinions as to the exact meaning of "net" in
-come, it being even suggested that the cost of the bare upkeep of the popu
lation be deducted from the "gross" to arrive at the "net" income_ But we 
keep to the simplest ·and commonest acceptance of it, viz., what is left after 
deducting for raw and half-finished material consumed in production, and for. 
wear and tear of machinery and depreciation of plant. (V, 1-5_) 



PART 11 

MEASUREMENT'OF THE WEALnr OF INDIA 

AGRICUL ruRAL SECTION 

--;0:-, --

CHAPTER I 

Introduct~ry 

POPULU CONCEPTIONS 01' THE WEALTH: 01' IImIA 

'1. Popular Conceptions.-With the E1ll'opean nations, blinded b:r' the 
gorgeous splendour ,of the Mogliul Court; as ,reported by travellel'll like Bel"- ' 
nier and Tavernier, and by'missionaries both trade and religious; the ',' fabu
lous'vrealth of the Indies" 'vras for ,centuries a by..vrord. It may seem' snr
PMsing that 'Ilbis shoula 'be so, for the travellel'll in the same breath had also 
described the depths of poverty into which a large m888 'of the population had· 
fallen,l But tJ:te reason for this is not far to seek. 

In the earlier centuries, India used to export to the European countries 
large quantities of spices and a considerable amount of fine fabrics, which, 
as they were not obtainable in Europe, were sold at very high prices. And 
as India had not much to import in, return she was repaid by a continuous 
influx of precious metals. 

According to the theories of the age both these facts lent colour to the 
idea that India was exceedingly rich, and becoming richer. 'In those days 
of the mercantilist theory, that country was considered to be the richest 
which had a large stock of costly commodities vrhich she exported, and in 
return for which obtained gold and silver from her customel'll. The id,ea 
of vrealth per capita vras then absolutely unknown; perhaps it would have 
appeared ridiculous to men of those times to create an imaginary individual 
who could be said to indicate the wealth of a whole nlltion! That being so, , 
and the import of treasure into the country I!eing the sole criterion of its 
prosperity and wealth, it is not surprising that India was then considered by 
the European nations to be exceedingly rich. The stock of costly commodities 

1 Aa 10r thNO two ltatementi, vide the authorities quoted b1lf.oreland in his India 
at the Death of Akbar, pp. 253-281; BDd in hia Prom Akbar to A.unD ••• ", pp. 191-2041. 
Chief among these authorities aze Bernier, Tavernier, Abu! Fau.l, de Laet, lfonaerrate. 
Sir Thomas Roe, Nikitan, :Harboaa, Yarthema, Linachoten, Salbank, Pyrard, della Valle, 
PelaartAlnd van Twiat. 
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was plainly visible: didn't .they themselves bnPort 'froin. IDdia "the cClSfl:r 
spices, and silks, and shawls and muslinstSo alsci' wail the ,faet itfthe 
continuous influx of treasure; didu't they themselves send it lIVW to India, ~' 

And the accounts 6f travellers and others fully eo~roborated the popular, 
conception. Nor is there any reason to suspect exaggeration in their reports..: 
For, from the traditional habit of hoarding neither ~he king nor the peasant 
Was immune. There certainly were enormous hoards, as well in some of th" 
temples, as in the palaces of the Emperors, the Nawabs and the rulers of the, 
Southern Kingdoms. I Thes~ hoards were like the cake to"which Mr. Keynes 
refers s: objects of veneration, not to be touched but to be allowed to grow. 
And in spite of these ;v-ast accumulations,' some of which ,Bernier reports 
having seen willi' his own eyes, tbe splendour of the durbars of the Emperor 
and the Nawabs did not suffer in the very l~aSt;, but ,on the c,ontrary, it 
was so immense as to dazzle the eyes, of any visit~r: the enormous palaces, 
the gorgeously attired courtiers, the gilded equipages, imperil'l spi'endour;, 
glitter everywhere! • " , 

Is it any wondel', then, that in accordance with tllese facts ancj. the theo~ 
ries and ideas of the age, India .was looked, UpOJ;l as, rich beyond dreaming, -lI. 
ver;itable ,1')1 Dorado! Is it, again, any wonder that,the trade wit)1~he Indies, 
w'll' the subject of fierce and persistent competition and the oilJ'ect of long. 
wars between the more enterprising and civilized of' the Europ";'n natIons t 
The .mollopoly of carryll).g on the trade of the East was the great pme for 
~hich men braved the n;'~berless perils of'th'e deep'- 'Under t'h~ same impulse 
had the New World'been discovered and the Cape rounded!"Commetcialascen-' 
dency, however, passed successively to thePo~guese.' the Spairlards, "the: 
Dutch, the Frellch. and lastly to the' Engiish; the greatest of' thos~ sea·fariil~' 
nations which entered the lists. ' ',' , 

So this superficial concel.>ti~1l of India's wealth' prev811ed through four' 
eentllries. In the last century. however, certsin. people were slowly becoming 
cOllvinced that India 'was 'not, and could by no stretch of language be de&-. 
cribed 89

1 
a rich couiltry. seeing that millions' of her people could hardly get', 

one full meal. day. But popularly. the old conception-we had rather' say 
the misconception-died' hard. And it is ouly very recently .:....thanks to the: 

1 Cf. Bernier'lI letter to Colbert. Also Sir Thomas Roe's remark: (C ~urope, bleodetll 
to eurich Aaia." The earlieat eviden"Q8 of tbiB d.ra.in of gold into India" ill Plin;y'. ltate
lUent that fully a hundred million sostorCCIJ (mollern £1,000,000) were withdrawn an~.uallT 
from ~e Boman Empire to pmcl1a.. __ orielltal produats. (VUk, Mook~rJ" ~ 
Bistor., of btlia. Sbippiaa .Dd Maritime Aotivity. p.84I. .. to., for 'I5Oma iJ1te~ ...... 
denee.) 

9 v.wJ Sewell'8 A F'or-eotteD Em. ....... pp . .20~6; 8mitb.'s A.kItaI' , .. 3473 )(oreland's. 
ladS. lit the D •• tII of Allkr PP. 88""". . . , 

B ID hill E __ mi.·. Coa .. qu ....... 'of tho P ••• a (p. ·17), reterriag: to tho d.oubhr 
deception of aeeumula.tiQ1l8 of bod capital brought about by savings.. .. 8 
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writings'; of people,' both 1ndiat1 and' English, acquruitied' ai 'first Iiaud with' 
the 'l"ealities:-Dadabhai,. Romesh Dutt,Digby, Mr. Hyndman, Mr.' Wilson, Sir 
William' Wedderburn, to mention only a few-that the conviction' has been 
alowly forced upon'the people of England, and other Western countries, that 
India is a country where poverty is really appalling. 1 So far as the mass of' 
the'people are concerned, that poverty has been there all the time,' and, but 
for 'mistaken theoriea, a false glamour, and later on perhaps a deceptive white
wash,might have been as plain at any time as it is to-day. 

"The riches of India are proverbial," wrote Sir Erie Geddes, President 
of the Federation of British Iodustries, (while expressing his opinion on the 
proposal oithe "Iodian Empire" Supplem:ent of the Times of Iodie. in 1923). 
What does he mean' Is he one of the last ditchers holding fast to the explod
ed idea of the wealth of Iodia' Certainly not. He is only referring to the 
power of India, considerable in the aggregate, to buy from the outside world a 
large stock of commodities annually, and to pay for them by exports of her 
own surplus produce. For, in the preceding sentence he says: "One hears 
a' great deal talked about trade with Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa, but little about the future of those vast potential markets included 
in the Iodian Empire." Sir Erie clearly doea not I:I!fer to the wealth per 
inhabitant or ~he average wealth; he only refers to our favourable trade 
balancea and to our commercial solvency. 

The old idea about Iodia being very rich is hardly tenable in the 20th 
century, And careleas expressions to that effect must be only understood to 
refer either to her aggregate wealth, (which having regard to her size and' 
h,er p'opulation is really insignificant); or to the influx of precious metals, 
which is still continuous;' or to her power as a consumer, which must needs" 
be great seeing she has 319 million persons to care for, 

The disillusionment on this ,sid~ is now complet~; but for the, last thirty 
years there 'is visible 'a growing reaction which appears to have reached its' 
.zenith. ,in the ultra-nationalist expreasions of our days' Theae have gone' 
entireiy to the .other extreme, and, if one were to' accept in toto all the' 
effusions of our nationaliBtpreas,' it would, seein' as if Iodia's impoveriSh" 
ment were growing yearly~ver sillce the British came to' Iodia! Forthe' 

1 ". To talk of Oriental wealth now, as far 88 British. India is conecrncd, is a 
:figure of speoch, a dream J "-Dadabhai Naoroji. ". . 

. 2 Mr. Moreland, discuaaing the question whether India"was richer in the days of 
Akbar than BhB iI.now, tri .. to provo that she was probab1,t w ..... off" ( Vide Iadia at tb. 
D.atb of Akbar, ch. Vil and, VIII.) . 

3 As for the falla.cy that the imports of treasure into: India are II a good evid8D.C8 
of increasing wealth," vide Dadabhai Naoroji'a PO,"l't7 aad TJa-Brituh Kale iD ladia 
pp. 230-272, and William Digby'. Prosperoul British ladia. for & olear aDd apirited 
.xpoaure. 
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scientific attitude, which is also the impartial one, sach literature would' be 
at a heavy discount, indeed I 

Swimming against the stream of popular prejudices and misconceptions 
is a difficult matter; and especially when the stream is torrential is there the 
danger of being carried away with it, But in a statistical work like tho 
present, there is nothing to be afraid of so long as the serenita scientifica 

" is preserved, 

PREVIOUS INQUIRIES RELATING TO THE WEALTH OF INDIA, 

2. Historical.-The field of investigation in which we have entered is one 
in which there have been a few inquiries before. It is. necessary, therefore, 
briefly to review their results, firstly, because it is obligatory to recognize the 
work of pioneers, and secondly, because comparisons with them would furnish 
us with a criteriou of the progress of India. 

The more pertinent qustion some fifty years back was; "What is the 
wealth of India '" That needed. an inquiry of static .conditions, of conditions 
as they existed at' a definite point of time. But to-day: the more pertinent 
question seems to be: whether the wealth of, India has been growing or. dimi
nishing. And this involves an inquiry of dynamic conditions, of conditions. 

, as they have altered during a period of time. 

The best way to tackle the latter question is by 'a study of a series of 
inquiries of the first kind, and comparing' their results, always taking care to 
see' whether the inquiries' have' or . have not been' in 'pari materia,' that is, 
containing identical items. 

The place of honour must, cif course; go to Dr. Dadabhai Navroji. Bllt 
for a mere chronological convenience, we may first deal with the '(ery interest
ing study of Mr. W. H. Moreland, India a.t the. D.eath o.f Akbar. 

In a chapter on the "Wealth of India," Mr. Moreland institutes. a compll
rison between the wealth in Akbar's days and the wealth to-day-though he 

· does. not give any figures,.lor, as he aays.', "any dogmatiam, as.to· amount 
· would be unjustifiable." As for agriculture, Mr. Moreland says,." "It-ia 
improbable that for India taken as a wbole the gross income per head of the 

· rural popUlation has changed by any large proportion; it may possibly be 
somewhat smaller, more probably it is somewhat larger than it was; but. in 

, either. oase· the difference· would not be so great as to indicate. a definite 
alteration in the economic position." The results of Mr. Moreland's inquiry
may be summarised ss follows: S •• As regards primary production, agriculture 

1 0". ci •• P. IU. 
S 1/. 286. 
s JI. a81. 
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'. 7ielded' about the Bame average income as how, forests about the same,fisheries 
perhaps somewhat more, and minerals almost certainly less. As regards manu
.fact]l1"es, agricultural industries show on balance no material change; the 

. average ine.~me from .miscellaneous. handicrafts, wool-weaving and' transport 
. ;productio~ 9,ther than ship-building, has substantially increased, but silk-wesv
ing . shows . a decline." But a1). it!lms ar~ )lot of equal importance. Silk 
industry and fisheries were of small volume, and even a large decrease in them 
would be negligible in the total income. "1;'hese losses are much more than. 
counterbillanced by gains under mineral and transport production and mis
cellaneous 'handicrafts; but these gains in turn, substantial though they are, 
become very small when we set them beside the preponderating item of agri
cultural income. "" A detailed examination of three other sources of in
come-ship-building, foreign commerce, and textile (cotton and jute, ma)lU
factures--appears to justify the conclusion that they cannot have yielded so 
much more than now as to raise the average income of the country materiRIly 
above its present level." 1 Mr. Moreland concludes I: "India was almost cer
tainly not riehe .... (ill, Akbar's days) than she is DOW, and that probably she was 
'AI! little poorer." "Our fin& .verdiet must be that, .. then .. now,' India was 
desperately poor, ·aDd that that deficieney of production whiclt is the out
standing fact of the present day was, at the least; eCl.ually prominent at the 
-close of the 16th c~tury_" • 

Mr. Moreland'l\ inquiry is us~fuI for a general .couaideratio)l of the. ques
tion whether fudia was richer in. Akbar's time than she is in oura; and fOI( his 
purpose ."our" time r~ates chiefly to the years between 1910 and 1914-

But .for thil purposes of comparing the presell' average wealth. witli tkat 
of 10, 20, 40 or 50 years ago, we have to go to the more precise estimates 
~f otlrer writers; •. , 

Dr. Dadabh.ai Navroji in his famoUll book Poverty aDd Ua-British Rule 
in India works out the problem of income per head directly, from officiill 
p.ata available. He ,takes the figures .of 1867-1870. His result may be cODSi.
dered to rerer to the year 1870. His calculations are naturally rough. but he 
takes C&l'e to ,give as much eredit to the British rule as possible, 40 that he 
always errs on the "safe aide" (i.e. Dver-estimation). a He &hOWl! that even 

1 p~' 298. lIT. Morela.mi'& .conclusion OR these three important pointe are not properly 
~upported by evidence. and have been.·cciticiaed aahaiua' quite faulty; •. g. by Prof. Shah in hio 
Trade, Tariff. aad Tranlport ia India. pp. 28·41. 

2 p. 211L 
s op ••• t. p. 23. 
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with an exaggerated estimate the average per capita incOme of· the l>eople of 
India :s exceedingly low •. His results may be sullllll&1'ised as followa>-,

Agricultural produce available for consumption •.. £ 260 Jolillions 1 

Other items of India's wealth :-Salt, Opium, 
Coal, and p,ofits of Commerce 

Value of Manufacturing Industry 
Annual produoe of stock, fish, milk, meat 
For any Contingency 

Total 

£ 17 
" £ 15 .. 

:& 15. 
" 

~ 33 

:& 340 
" 

The total, therefore, is £340 million for a population of 170 millions, or 
40sh. (Rs. 20) per head· for an average goOd Beason. "When further al
lowance is made for exaggeration in these figures and for bad season, 1 
cannot help thinking that the result will be nearer 30sh. (Rs. 15) than 40sh. 
(Rs. !O) per head.'>" 

Dr. Dadabhai next considered the figures for necessary consumption, 
and decisively proved that the production per head waS so low, than on an 
average the people had much less than even the food and clothiJig a criminal 
received in jail-"Iet alone all little luxuries, all social and religious wants, 
all expenses on JCeasions of joy and sorrow, and any provision for lIad 
season." S Moreover every poor labourer did not get the full share of the 
average produce; as the upper and middle cIeSses received much more, the 

1 A&rIonI- Income: c. 1870: (£1= Ba. lot 

PBOVLNCES. 

. 

The Central Proriaces .. .. £ 16 Millions 9 £ 1·8=!Ia. 18 
The Punja.b .. .. .. .. £ 36 

" 17'5 £ 2'1 .. 21 
The North~West Province .... .. £ 40 .. 30 £ 1'4 .. 14 
BE-ugal .. .. .. .. £ 96 .. 67 £ 1'5 .. 15 
Madras .. .. .. .. .. £ 36 .. 26'5 £ 1'4 

" 
14 

Bombay,. .. .. .. .. £ 40 .. 11 £ 3'6 .. 36 
Oudh .. .. .. .. .. £ 13 .. g'S £ 1'4 .. 14 

'I'C>taI .. ~ 277 MilIlou. 170'5 (1'6) (6) 
(Deduct for .. ed 6·/. OIIly) .. £ 17 

" .. .. 

£ 260 Million. . ... 
" 260 MiUiou is the produ.ce of coltivati~n 1D a .ood H'UO~ availsblf> tOT eoDsumptiOD 

during a year. ·'u the Government of India would caleulate the produetion eorrectJ.1 it 
would And the total a good deal under the above iigul'es. u (pRge24.) 

• The provincial lIgurea would DOW be (i.e. after adding the additional !63 million 
GO 7L 5d. per head) .... followo: The Centmi ProviDc.., 43B. lid; tho PuDjah, _ id; the 
N.·W. Provine .. , 35 •• 5d; Bengal 37 •• 5d; Kadraa, 350. 5d; Bombay, 5di and Oudh, . 
351.5d. Average 4.0 sh.=B.s. 20= .... ituaa oae _11. per .. ,. • 

• p,31. 
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lower classes received very much less than the average; while the average 
itaelf was 'somewhat below the loweat cost of living in jails! 

'The resulta of Dr. Dadabhai Navroji's inquiry were more or less substan
tiated by later inquiries. In 1882, Major Evelyn Baring (afterwards the Earl 
of Cromer) and Mr. (afterwards Sir) David Barbour made an inquiry into 
the economic condition of India which resulted in the production of a Note 
in which the annual income of India was summed up. But the details were 
never published, and even the inquiry itaelf was immediately pigeon-holed and 
has ne:v-er been made public. Weare enabled to quote the summary of the 
result from Mr. Digby's ProsperoUS' British India. 1 

Agricultural Income, 1882 

Value of 
Provincos. Value of the gross Produce Agrieultul'8.1 

(At £ I=Bs. 15) , produce per 
head . 

Tho Central ProvincDs . ' . .. •. / £ 14'£ Million •• =B •• 21 Cror ••• Rs. 20'9 
Bombay .. .. .. .. • • £ 26'0 " 39 " .. 20'2 
Madras .. .. .. .. •• £ 3S"S " 50 " .. ]7'3 
The Punjab .. .. .. .. £22'~ .. 34 .. .. 17'1 
Bengal •• .. .• .. .. £ 69'0 .. 104 .. .. 15'1 
The N. W. Pro,,-incDs and Oudh •. ". £4,'8 • .n 72 .. .. 14:8 
Add for Bunna, Assam . and l("st of 

British India .. . . .. . . £20'2 .. 30 .. 
. Total .. £ 233°3 .. 350 Crores . 

The non-agricultural ineome was, however, assumed to be equal to half 
the agricultural.income; which' is certainly a gross exaggeration! The com
bined result was shown to be:-

Agricultural Income : Rs; 350 crores 
Non-Agricultural inqome: .. 175, .. 

Total .. 525 .. 
= £ 233'3 Millions 
=£ 116'7 .. 
=£ 350 .. 

which divided among a population of 194.5 million would, give Re. 27 
(}£1-13s.-9d.) as the 'average amount per head .. [At the rate of exehange pre
vailing in 1882, (Re. 12 equal to £1), the sterling figure would stand at 
£2-5s.-0d.] 

Of course, the non-agricultural income was grossly overstated; and as the 
details of the calcUlation were never made public it. is impossible to scrutinize 
the figures of the. agrictt\tural, income. Surely, Earl Cromer and Sir David 
Barbour could not ·have erred on the aide of deficiency I The figures have 
been severely criticize4 by Mr .. Digbyin his book quoted above. 

I pp. 864 .,. '011. nnd pp. 442 d. '011. 



MIl •• Digby himself made- vlniOllS estimates.:, In 1'9"00, diJ. _ply ~o 80mll 
,observations made' 'by the ,then: Vicero"',' Lord Curzcin; at, Swla; he wrote 
all opell letter l , .in, which~' after IIl<!lltionmg the resuJtsof the Baring-Barbour 
illquiry, he proceeded to make a ,rough estimate himself, for 1898·9; 

He proceeded 011 the assumption that Government land' revertue! 'beaTs 
Ia definite reilition to' the out·turn. These ratioS'; taIten tl'oil!'Mr:Romesh 
Dutt's 'investigation' Were liS follows :-"-,, 

." . " ,", '. i' ~, ,: 
In Bengal, 5 to 6 per cent:; in the N. W. Provinces,. S' per cent.; 111 the 

Punjab. 10 per cent; in Madras, 1~ to' 31 per cent. (say 20) ; 'm :Bdui'bay, 
,20 to 33 per cent, (flay 25.~ , • '\' 

Multiplying these figttres, ,with 'the total revenues; M';;'Digb;Y obta:.inet!l 
in all RB, 285 crores," The' 'income' per inltabitant' in: BI'i'tislt 'India"in! 1898J.1 
,vas thus obtained :~ i 1<1 ". ! 

Agricultu.ral Income fol1,189S.9 :,' 'iRs.28\i •• orlls, 
Non'AgricultUjl'al in.oom&-b.allf pf above" 143 ,;. 

;:;:;:;,£ 1I811,;Millii)lls 
c.t-.£ ·95: .. 

• 1( ) , 

"', ',£ 284 '-'-' -,,-,,-, ... , 

, ~ . 

Divided among' 24.5 erores Of pe6p1e l(lil!Cortlm'g'toihe'Govel'rimM~f In· 
dia expectatiollS), the average income muld have''beeli Ro, 17.:s.5!';As at"the 
.Ilensus of J901 ol)ly 2U, erores werll returlled.. :t~e. JiglpJO, !ili!!W,d ;s~d at 
RB, 18.8·11, equal to £1·5sl.. .1d.-in a "good" year. For thegl:~t !a~e 
year of 1899.1900, Mr. Digby guessed the figure would run down to RB. 12·6·0 . 
• ,'. ' . , ," " ,I' .,1, . " ;! '.',!, ,i';'.! ,) / 

It was to these and like rel)lark,s that Lord Curz?n ·was ,~~pl:ri'1g, ~,4~ 
speech on the Indian Budget in March 1901.' The concluding portion of 
his speech discussed the question 'whether'lndiawas' becomiiig libdrer;i espe. 
clally the agricUltu,rllll section of the pbpulation .. ,The fulhqll.otation,'I1!ill be 
too long here; the 'whole of it is :inte.eating and may ,he ,read «lithe., iI!. 
Digby's book on JlP . .370·4 or, in the Financial Stateme~t of 1901·2 at pp. 212·4. 

, , . , " ' , . ~ , ,., J . ' • "_' ~ 

Among other things, the Viceroy pointed out an important fact which is 
apt to be easily forgotte.n. .. There comes. a tim"':"it must come in' ,Indi~"'::' 
when the agricultural income p~~head miased to 'expand for t~o r~asons': 
first, that the popUlation goes' on increasing and secondly, that the' area '~f 
fresh ground available for cultivation does not increase pari. pas~u' but is 
taken up and thereby exhausted." This is an economic fact which c,annot' be 

IlillillSaid. If the population goes on iucreasing, as it has, done' In Indin. 

1 Quoted partly, Pl'olperoua B'ritilh ladia,pp. 364·9. 
2 R. C. Dutta. OpeD Letterl to Lord Cur.oa, p. 113. 
a 0". cit. p. 366. 
4: E •• t ladull PillaGoial" Statemeat 1"901-2. pp. 212"'-

5 
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,from 19 crl!~es.in 1850 to;32 <lrbreli to-day; then, unlesS the IIdditioital people 
,find new employment in 'mllnufllcturing; extractive, and transport industries, 
the income of theagriculturlll popuhice must dwindle. Firstly, there may be a 
diminution :oruyin the income per head because 'all aVllilable land 'will have 
p,i!eadY"ilee'l-,takeJl. under, cultivation, and intensive cultivation can hardly 
/I~!lrd ,an, lL<'I~tional income to keep pllce with the IIdditioDIII populace. And 
ultimately there may be a diminution even in the total agricultural income; 
because ot the inexorable working ,of the law of diminishing returns which 

" '.t' , ,,", '. . . 

e,~en ,in.~ensive~ultjvation cann()~ long avert.' 

To'continue Lord Curzon's remarks:-"Whenthispoint is reached, it is 
!Il~ good t,o, attaci!: ,Government tor its inability to fight the laws of Nature. 
iWhat a prude'lt Government endeavours to do is to increase its non-agricultur
al sources of income. It is for this reason that I welcome the investment of 
capital lind employment of labour upon railways, canals, in factories, work
'IIhops,"niillS,'coal mines, metalliferous mines;' and on tea, sugar, and indigo, 
plantatioils.'.AlI these are' fresh otitlets for industry. These diminish pro 
tanto the strain upon the agricultural population and they are bringing money 
into the coimtrY and circulating it to and fro." 

,liT9m figures conected ,for, ,tJie, Faminlll Commisaion of 1898, Lord Curzon 
worked out ~ ;estiplate, which shows: 

Agricilltdral Income : Rs. 450, cror08' Rs. 20 per head, or Rs_ 2 higher 
than in 'l8S0_" , 

No';':AgricultiIral jncome-assuming it also 
salne' ratIo ': ':Rs. '22,5 c'1'ores' =; Rs. III pel' head. 

,Total~. 30 per head asag~tRs. ~7 ,in 1880. 

has increased in' the 

'~he figures, 'Were not gratifying but they atleast showed that the J:/l.ove
ment 'Was in; the 'progressive, and not in the retrograde direction. 

, 'rhese remarks of ;Lord Curzon roused the ire of Mr. Digby. He made 
II cI6s~'a;"aiyticai exammation of all items, province by province. 1 For the 
IIgricultural wealth, 'he 'proceeded on his old basis, viz., of multiplying the 
land 'revenue Which the Gilverninent derivea from a province by the per
centage which that revenue was assumed to bear to the gross produce. While 
for the ';'on~lIgriciIltural iricome h'e exa~e<l ,in detail seventy-two items. The 
latter was 'certainly an improvement ~n the old absurd assumption that the 
non-agricultural income was equal to half the agricultural income. But the 
method adopted by Digby for agricultural income is untrustworthy and also 
involves a petitio prineipii: it' tries to find out the gross produce from 

op. CI~. pp. 561-4. 'X; ~\F2X72'~ 
~. n r () 
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the multiplier which .itself can only be obtained from the, gross produce! 
-rhe result will depend upon what-multiplier 'You' select.' 

Whatever the value of 'the method, Mr. Digby's estimate of the total 
lucome was £259 millions.1 Divided among 226 million people, it gives £1-3s. 
per head i.e., Rs. 17-4-0. We do not give any details heeause of a great confu
sion in figures and some serious errors in counting in Mr. Pigby's book. 

, For several years, there have been no estimates made. Some years back, 
Mr. Findlay Shirras made an inquiry, but as his report was "confidential" we 
do not know what detailed figures ,he obtained, exeept .that,.he. gives the 
'figure of the income to be Rs. 50 per head or thereahout for 1911".. Some~ody 
made an estimate of Rs. 86 for 1911, and this figure was quoted by the Hon. 
Mr. (now Sir) B. N." Sarma ,41 the Go\Ulci.l ,Qf ,f:?tate ill February 1921. Mr. 
Shirras is at prese"t engaged on ~ similar enquiry. • 

A rough calculation of the gross production of India, was yeryrecently. 
made by Professor K. T. Shah'. He obtains a figure of Rs. 1,470 crores, for 
1921-2, which gives us Rs. 46 per head per annum. The estunate is a: very 
rough one, and Professor Shah 'is "fully' aware of its rudimentary characL 

ter!' 

Recently (1924) the topic has again attracted much notice oWing, to the 
'Hon. Mr. Pheroze Sethna's mo$g a resolution in the Council of State, propos
ing a comprehensive economic surver of India, and to the discussion that 
iollowed there, which led to the appointment of the Taxation Committee, 

1 p. 611. ' 
2 C{. Worldall C .... Budaebr-Bomba., •. p.ll. 
3 In his Eo.quir,. into Workiaal Cia •• Dodllet ia Bomb.,. Mr. Shirms writes: "The 

SJlDual per capita income (.men, women and children of the Bombay Working ~es) 
iii RI. 14:9-6-0. According to the 1921 census the most uaua.l per capita income in the 
Preaidency for urban loealities, excluding the large cities, was Ba. 100 and far rural 
localities about B.a, 75." In a footnote Mr. Shirras says that he had an occasion to 
.revise Lord Curzon's estimate of 1901, and obtainedoD the '8me mctbods:&s. 50 for 1911. 
But a somewhat more elaborate method gave him the :figure of nearly Bs 80. Hilt 
.arriving at these figureR the total estimated value of agrieultura.l produce is "worked out, 
.and, on the same assumption that the income of the agriculturists and nOD'agriculturists 
ia distributed between the two classes in proportion to their numbers, the average income· 
.ao·oa.lled per head of the total population is determined." He obta.ins agricultural income 
as :&S. 876 erorea, and non·agricultural, 3/Sths of thi~, i.e. 328 erores, makiug a tota.l of 
1204 ......... , which divided by the population (of Britioh India) gives Rs. 49 <>r nearly' 
Rs. 50 por head. 

The HOD. Sir B. N. Sa.l'Dla, replying to a debate on the ~(Export of Food Gra.ins," 
Baid: "The question (ot income per head) was gone into in 1914:, and it was .!ound 
tha.t the agricultural income,. even at the prices ruling in 1911 was somewhere a.bout Rs; 86 
fiud according to the present prices it will be much more, say 50 pel' cent. higher.': 
l'rob.blr Sir B. !if Sanna was only quoting Mr. S~' e.timate, 

4: Trade, Tariff., aDd Tran.port in India, pp. 119·21. 
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-The.lblltnriDg ,iii a,Summ.~T,of the 'Reiult., 

Bel~~~~~ ~o yca~1. Income 
per he8.(l. . ~!'Itima.tcs. br, 

, 
Dallabhai N~,oroJi c. 1870 •• 'RH, 20 (40slt.) 
BR.ring-DarqolN' ~ ~ 
D,igby.. .. 
Lord OtlrzOR' • ~ 
Digby........ 
lh. Find., Sh~r .. a& ; • _ . 
(The BOIl. Sir B. N. Sarma)t 
Pro.f~(I;Ql' Shah 

' .. ' 
•• 
c. 

1882 .. 
]898·99 .. 

1900- f 

1POO . . 
1911. 
1911 .. 
1921'22~ 

I' •. - .1'" 

SCOPE AND EXTENT OP BOOK I' 
.• I.· " ' 

;, '27 (45sh.} . .. ]S-9 (25sb.) .. aa (40.h.} .. ]7·4 (238h.) .. 50 (66.h.), .. "6 .. 46' 

.. ,3.Scope.-In this .book it is intended to make a computation of tbe-
;~co~~ w~8.~th Ii Jp,dia. . , . , 

,'rhe 'iluestio.u"of. c.ompu,ting ~api~a1-wealth. w,ill not 'b.e touched lipan here, 
Ani! ,this _~~. two reasons :*s.1o/,. "tb,e. national income is. ~ ~e~tel," measure of" 
general economic prosperity than national wealth",' (i.e., c~pitai wealth); 
and secon4ly, "national capital wealth can be stated with less certainty than 
the ri~t&'Iia1 'inccinie.'·· Intne case of India, both tllese ~e~ons'~ appIy 'with 
gre.~tilr f6'fce·. Not only will' the capital wealth of India be very difficult' 
t~'~~I"u1a£('biit even ,if aom~ 'calcUlation' were made, it would givc us no cleal." 
idea "of 'ih/'''economic 'prosperity hf tb'e cOtilltry. 

As regards income, our aim in this and the two following parts will be to 
arrivc as accurately as we can at the gross income of the country. An attempt 
to find out the necessary allowanees-which have to be madein'order'to arrive
';;t the net mcoroe, will benlade in 'Book IT .. . . .', ' . 

Om bquiry shi.ll'. peftaib, to the ,wbole Of India,includlng . Burro!l and 
the Native 'States.' In this .respeet it will be different from other inquiries 
wbieh omit eit\ulcr BU!:lDa, .or· tll# Native States, or botb, e.g, Mr .. K. L. Datta's. 
011 the rise of Prices, or Mr. Dubey's on the Indian Food Problem, S It ia true
that there are many Qiffieulti.s. iJiI the way of getting proper statistics about 
the Indian States; and sUch statistics as are available are unreliable and Wl

trustworthy. But the Nativ:e States are· not economically different from the 
British Provinces and tbe country must be regarded as a whole in erder ~ 
jun"c a pI'oper pel'spective of its prosperity. Moreover; since 1919-20, the 

1. M" .. haU, II, IV, 7. 
2. Stamp, Britilh laoome. a04 Pro'Pertyo, p. 3't6. 

3. Indian Joaraal of EQGDOmdl1lo. Vo" IIL. 



. inclusion of the big Hyderablld. ·8t&OOI ~ .. aglllilfflt,UIlIll,a.nd· Iltitel' lltatistical 
returns, and the more correct figures from other states, have left· . .tIItlcll. l\\1!s 
~xcuse than.formerly for the exclusion of the Native sta~es •.. We hav~there
; fore ineluded .then;. in, making ~neall~wauees~ocany defects or omissions 
:iD. official statistics. . . ' 

Extent.-.It is -evident t!t&t theineome-wea!ilJh :{-or, a.ny ~n'e J'ewr can, ,g;.ye 
no true index of the country~saverage: prosperity d~ .w,y rellsonabie 
'.period of time, unless the year. chosen happens' to be IjUite ap..""vei·age one, 
;typical of the whole period" which it is ext_ely <tiWc1l1t tq W. ;A,..periqd 

.. oj! two <11" three years is ·also JIlot a good index; heeause short speI.bt of pr~~
perity or adversity are not uncommon,. ';'iN ehav,,! therefore, commenced ou.r 

. .inquiry from 1900 and divided it int'o these four periods:- • 

(i) 'l'h,' "P,,'-WOl' Period" embraces the years from 1900-1 to 1913-14 . 
. "This was on the whole a period of unbroken prosperity" of fairly even Jlrices, 
of exchange stability, and of a cons~t ~alu;, of monel" ' Th~s~ years ~onsti
tute a definitl' period, and their average will give us a very clear idea of 
the state of our economic weU-being before the war, 

(ii) The· outbreak of the war definitely ushered in a new period: 
the period, of the war and its aftermatb. This is a period of g~eat and 

T&pid changes in industrial activity, violent traQe fluctuation, high prices, 
and cxchllnge instability. Cosmos is now J!eplaced by chaos. It will only 
:be after some years that we shall be in a position to say when the period 
may be said to have ended, and the perio~ of normality commenced. We 
.are inclined to believe that the dividing !in.e will be d.awn somewhere about 
1925. But that is for the future to decide. As it is, however, our "War 
.and Post-War Peri04" commences from. 1914-5 and comes. down to the end, 
i.e.. 1921-2, which is the latest YCllr for. which figures are available. An 
average of these 8 years will give a fairly good idea of tbe war-time p~os
perity. 

(iii) In order to give an idea of the average position during the twenty
two yearS from 1900, we have also worked out figures for a ~'Wilele-Period 
.average." ,This strikes ·the via media betwelm tbe low prices of, th~ £Ust 
period and the highly risen prices of the latest years; &Ild will give an admir
.able idea to those who do not wish th.ili: conception of the average BIIllual 
income to be blurred eitber by the uaggerated post-war prices, nor yet by 
the low prices that prevailed in the beginuing of the century, It is recognised 

'on all hands that in the near future, when normal times shall come in, prices 
will go down again; but ibey will very probably not go down so low as in 
1904, for instance. 80me pari of the recent rise is likell' to be permanent. 
In that, case, our" wbole period average" will he very useful for' purposes of 
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comparison With' estimates that may be made in the future alter the advent of 
normality. 

(iv) , Lastly, we 'liave milde an estimate of the income for the latest year 
for which data are available, viz., 1921-2. This figure must always be quoted 
whenever the present income-wealth of the country is to be indicated. Tills 
year is ,fairl,. typical of the triennium 1920-1 to 1922-3 so far 88 'prices 
are colicemed; while from the point of view of agricultural production itia 
a "fairly normal" year.l The same cannot be said for' trade; for the 'great 

, depression of 1920-1 still lelt eome effects in :1921.2; but this will affect only' 
one sixth:, if even so .much, 'Of our total production,' and therefore ,of our 
total annual wealth, and that too in a slight measure. All considered, then,. 
ihe estimate for 1921-2 may be ·taken to be II good index of present day condi
tions. ' 

ProbleDlll not de&lt with in this Book.-The problem of the distribution 
of the income is not touclied upon in this Book because it'is a very important 
problem and requires a careful study by itself: It is,. however,touclied upon 
in connection with Taxable 'Capacity in Book n. 

So also is postponed to the next Book the problem of consumption. 
de facto arid hypothetical,' It is true, as says Dr. Mookerjee, g that our 
income per head cannot be properly understood witIlout reference to tills 
biological birchmstance eonceming' our normal consumption requirements,' viz .• 
that owing to thc natural supply of calorie, We do not require food of high 
calorific value, or'that the' normal level of protei§> consumption on this .sid.,. 
of the globe is about 30 per cent. lower than in the colder countries of Europa. 
This is quite correct, but to enter into this topic would, again, take us out of 
the proper scope of this book which aims at calculating the quantity and value 
of our production. Hence th .. question of formulating a standard of normal 
consumption requirement' for India is postponed to Book n. " 

PLAN AND METHOD OF THE INQUIRY, 

4. Method.-8omepeopleestimate the annual wealth from income-tar 
figures, some from the amount of currimcy in circulation, some from customs 
receipts or from figures of foreigu trade, and some by a kind of a census or 
production. What method will be best suited depends in each case upon the
'purpose in hand and the degree of accuracy requried. S 

For reasons already stated in Part I, Ch. m, ante the method best 
suited for a COWltry like India, where rcliable, aud fairly comprehensive-

1 Estimat.1 of the Are. aad Yield for 1921.2. p. 1. 
2 PriDeipl •• of· Companti ... Eooaolld.a Vol. I. p. 79. 
3 Viti .. Pa.rt: I. Ch. III, of tbi, Book 
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income-tax figures do not exist, is to estimate the rroas prodUcii.OIl in the year. 
This is the most accurate met».od sinoe. the total production is reall,'7 the fund 
from whioh aU semces are ultimately remunerated. 

The gross productiou will eorrespond to the' 8Tori annual wealth or 
ineome of the country. In order to find out ita De' income/we'shall make 
Bome rough calculation for deductions to be made on a~count of ra .... 'materiata, 
and half-finished commodities consUmed in the production. The deprecia
tion of plant will be a nry small amount, and may be ignored.' No all~wance, 
will be made for the ~xhaustion ot the soil, 8s tbat may betake~!;o 1!e made. 
up for by animal and gree;', manures anlj. 'leans which, return to the 80il to 
restore ita fertility, 

. The net income howenr" which is aYallable for distribution wi~ thiS 
eountry, will necessitate' a still' fu,rther de'duction on account blaH fOl'lligni 

paymenta, in the shape'af home chargeS,-rerdittanee1'of bank~ and btner colr-' 
eerns, payment 01 4lterest'charges, etc,.'Th~ consid¢ratioil. of thiS lsi takeri. up' 
iR' :Sook II." ,.,... ' :-' ',"" 

Plan.-The plan ado.pted in the following portion' !>ftlle wQrk~, to ~~e. 
two broad sections, the agricultural and the non-agricultural, called Parts.II 
and III. In the former, will Ite dealt the quantitative estimates and yaluatioDl 
of all agricultural prtlduee, as also·,the income "from Uve stock; ,from forests> 
and fisheries. In the later 'section, we' shall' estimate thevalud' \,f· ,the 'pro
duction of the manufacturing industries,' and of the' outp~t frOln" Inines.' 
Together with this will be q.is~US8ed the inco.me ~roin handicrafts,frOin' trade 
and transport, ~nd from. civi~ property .. The wh.ole ~ t,~'l8}~~,f~.~e~~p: 
in Part lV. 

Foresta are included in the agricultural. section, because '·forest produee! 
has very close affinities with agricultural' produce. As· regards lisheriesy 
these are also included in the same sectionlfor liD: other 't_n:thanthat· ill 
will be less tolerable to hlciude them in the sectionwhicli :deals witl\: inanu~ 
factures: As regards mining, it is ,also an "extractive indwitij~"1ike' agriJ 

culture and fisherie..; but it lias ,!-O 'I1'finities with. a~ricul~ure. a~d thereforet 
we have considered it along with metmiugical industries in Part III: . , 

" ," • -. . '. - I 

As agricultural produce is by far and away the moat important souree 
of India's wealth, forming nearly 91 per cent of the total. it has natuD81lj 
claimed a much greater attention than the items' tr~ated in Part III. 



~c~Q~DJip,J;eology I!,nd. Gllographyof. India . 
. . :1, .·~Ue;l1ce pt,N,tw.} fl!oCtollS'on producticm,....TIll' wealth·<if acc>mrtryi 

depends upon the ;pro<lucts 9f its el'traetiveindustries and the proauct,ions ot. 
ii~.",,8nufact~ng.in<lustries, while the utilitie~ createdbY,botb. these are.add-, 
ed to by its eom,merce., . But these in their turD. are noi the results, of mere 
huina'" wilI;but are determined 'by'natural conditio~.'These natural condi; 
tioiisal'~ climat~, the sUp'erficial appearance, 'the geiMgieal f.ormationand the' 
fertiiityofthe Boil, water, and situatioii. .. Butthese mat be grouped'intotwd 
only: the geological and the geographical. We leave out' the ethnic factor, 
t)li., ,Ut,slBf) Ye:t:Ji j,mport8l).t, .e..,en. ,b:om. the purely economic, point of view, 
hl..,as much as production depell-ds, among other, things. also upoa w,he~, 
~he "B~oc1!."is hardy.and brainy or not, ,that is.u,pon t/le physique and the 
mental calibreo! th~ rac~. ,But, though important, we shaU not make much 
over it, because the ethnic' factor' is itself the result of the physical and 
geographical conditions, working their influence through scveral generations 
past. Moreover the discussion on this factor wonldse.-..e 'to fix attention 
less· directly on the real and materisl forma of wealth we have to discuss, and 
more dir~ctly on such factors 88 efficiency, productive ability. organisation, 
ete., which are the means to the end rather than the bd itself . 

. It should not be supposed that the geographic and geologic conditions we 
have mentioned are the sole determinents of the economic conditions of :: 
country. The real process of nature is not so clear-cut, and there are actions. 
and interactions between aU the factors, geographic and geologic, ethnic. eco
nomic, and 'thence a host of' others, like the political, the socisl; and the biolo
gical factors. Each factor in turn acta upon and is acted upon· by others. 
It is "frequently cbX}llaiD.eci in·our, text boob how Man from being the slave 
o! the:" EmMonment" has becwp.1\ ita M8I!ter, This is .the economic theoly .o~ 
Progrt¥!s in! ia, Il.1lWleIlJ ,llut, til., pcim.ary factors arll more or .less ¥Iia" vi>;;~ 
til\! &:~Ill,ogie and t,ite geogral1hic, and these 1 aro.still potent in backward coun
triO!!, and, in primarily agricultural ,countries like ours. Our revell-ues (Which 
arethe outcoine of production) are 'still'"'' gamble. ;Brains." Hence; the 
desirability of confining- our. remarks to thes. two factors only. Together 
they may' 'be descnoed as th~ "Place" factor: 'Every one, we believe, is
(he must hasten' tll1>e if he ,is not)~familiar with the fl\ll1ous trisd of Pro
f~r Geddes.-

pr.ce 
Work 

Folk 
---=----:-:---:----:---,-..,.---;,-,.-----::----:- ,--- ,-,------,----'-:-~ 

1 Though less dominant to·da,. in &dvanced industrial eG1IDtriee: where there Ila .. 
been practieal application, of our scientific Jm.owledge.. 

2 Explained in his Civies Exhibition, and bie lcctnr(l!s in the Unive·sity Sehool of 
Sociology. Jlide nlso articles in th6 ladiaa Joul'JlIIl of EooDomiol. VoL nL (up. p. 42). 
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Rd their eo-rplates ·anll'ilttfOr..relktp,j;· ·It·e;'prJsSes ·in liso-tt"i;f :~"limom.;,{lJ 
-Way the idea of the foregoing 'pil';'agraph'~"hbw th~ 'place f~ctor c;I",~rmih~s 
the work of the people 'of the area, .ina' how 'thes~\vio togelher I dcterminti 
the people, that is to say their manners and customs, their morals, their irJsti: 
tutions, their hahits, their intellect, their'lIkill, thei!' ipliysique, ina. .word the 
stage of t.heil' civilization. And though Professor 'Geddes is: not Unmindful 
()f the counter-action of the Folk on.the Work .and the, Place,"yet the sequence 
in 'Which he has arranged the threp sh~,ws the domina.nt iIifluence of th~ place 
factor. 

2: . The ~ologica1 regions' of rndi&, and their bearing9n,~era:1s' B:n~ 
production.-Thegeologicai condition of a e~untry' .miiy. be regal-d~'d eithe~ 
from its "superficial" ~spect, or from the point of vi,,';'; of" its physical stru~: 
tures. With the latte~we are not very muc'h'conc~med., 'for their influence 
is limited to the mining industries only. 

The most salient feature about the physiography and geology of India 
is that it is divided into three distinct regions which can be marked out with 
peculiar characteristics. 1 

The triaugular regIon of the' Peninsula, which is an that is left of 'the 
former Gondwana continent as some believe, consists of the oldest 'rock. 
known as the Archaean rocks. These afford Some fine' quartz schists and 
iron-ore schists, as in the Salem and''Bellal'y districts ot Madras, 01' in the 
Chanda, Raipur and Jubbulporedistricts of the Central provinces. In this 
region, too, art found some excellent auriferoJlS quartz veins, as in Kolar, 

The extra-Peninsular region is the mountaiBous region on the north-west; 
north, and north-east. of India. Thi. has comparatively very youthful rocks. 
()f the Cretaceous and Tertiary age. The folded roeks at the ends of thiS 
region yield la .. ge quantities' of p~troleum; as in the Araka,,- system: (inelud
ing ASsam and Burma), or in the north-west near:Attock and RawalpindL 
The aiseov~ry of oil fields in the latter region was a feat of deductive reason; 
ing." 'The geological maps re"eaied the existeJi.ceof whai is technicallY known: 
as an anticnne ncar'·this region', whlch ma'dethe' exist.ence' of oil-fields a: 
probability amounting almost to a certainty, Boring opel'atioli undel·taken: 
hy the· Attock Oil Company led to -the discovery of. oil ll'ithin.4QO fe.et of the 
surface." 

Between the two regions lies the Indo-G3Ilgetic plain,. consisting of 'I rich 
alluvial land. Within this region.are situated the great Gondwana coal-fields . . 

1 ride Ball's EGoDomia Geolo.7 of Iadia. . 
2 Vide a.rticle on the I. Utility of Geology to Man" by L L. Formor, Director of 

Geological Survey of India., in the loura..1 of Indiall Industrie. aDd Labour, Vol. il, part 
3, Aug. 1822. p. 81t. , . . 



'!"hich snpply95 per ce~t.o:(India's ~oal. Becaus~.o~ th~ abundant develo~ 
ment of concretiona~ earbonate of lime, .the great allnvi"l plains. also 8upp17 
the material known.~ !rank .. r .which is one of the most widespread sources 
of lime. 

!rhe hill slopes.()~ '~sm and the Nilgirisafford Te~ nluable terraces 
for the cultintion of tea and coffee. 

The connection between' mineral deposits and geological structure and age 
is Te~ close. Coal, for instance, cannot exist in' the Peninsular region •• 
because the igneous rocks would make its existence impossible. Nor can oil 
~e found in the ancient c1"7Stalline rocks .. It is owing .to this knowledge that 
the Geological Suney Department .is" frequent17 able to proffer negative 
advice and prevent the waSte ot money on a search' for a mineral in " count.':i 
where its existence Is akost a geological impossibility." 1 ' ' ' . . , 

There is also another way in whieh Jlllysieal s,truetures influence produ"," 
tio!" m., by influencing climate and' the dist,ribution of, water. . The. Hima
layas, for fust~nce, perform a great ~cononri~' ~~tion: ~heiren;Drmous height 
prevents all the moisture-laden south-west currents from passing over to Cen~ 
tral Asia; some parts of India are thus blessed with a double monsoon. Again, 

, ' 0. '.' ,j . 

they. are the sources of ~me of the world'~ greatest rivers ; which with their 
tributaries--some flowing. from. the Vindhrian system-:-drain. the largeBtcon
tinuous stretch of land, ,in the' world M;"pris~d jn what is called. the Indo-

, ' . ' . ,., " , 

Gangetic plain .. The :Westel"l]. Ghauts l1revenUhe monsoon.trom.passing over 
to the Deccan ta!>leland .. -Consequently" fertility ~ th~. ~eninsular re,po!, is 
confined only to the strip along the Western' Coast which receives the brunt 
of the monsoon, and theD"ccan fi very warD," 'lnd dry, The inclination of 

• .• I • ,'. .' _ •• 

the table land bemg eastwards, all ,great rivers of this area flow into t1,e 
B.aT of Bengal. . Fortunat~ly, the Eastern Ghauts leave a ve~ wide ,margi)!. 
of open limd in' the 'east and south-east;which receiving tne ,!aters 01. tl1'e 
nvers the' Kistna, th~ Godaven~ the Pennar and the Cauvc~, is again a 
Te~fertrie region. The latermountsin systems of Burma afford only'" gang
ways" of :fertile regions which are the b8.siD8 of the great rivers ihe Irrawady, 
and the Salween. - . 

3. The Snperfices: Influence of Soils.-The varieties oUhe soils are very 
numerous in India, but.the chief kinds may be noted here. I 

The allnvial soils·are the most extensive and the most .important from 
the point of vieW-of agriculture. They comprise the greater PCllVOns of Sind, 

1 Ibid. p. 319. 
2 Yide tJ1c Imp~r~1 G •• eUeer ,:»f.IDdu~ ladiaa. ,Empire. ·Vol. Il1. p. 8 el set/.. Also 

Sir Georae Watt: CommetrClial Produab of ladia. p. 608 and various_ other pla", 
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Gujarat, Rajputaina, the Punjab, the United Provinces, Bengal and the Goda
veri, Kistna and Tanjore districts of Madras. There are alluvi .. l strlps .lIong
the eastern and western coasts of the Peninsula, and also in Pegu in Lower 
Burro... With moderate rainfall the alluvial soils are capable of growing a 
great variety of kharif and rabi crops, because the soils being Tery deep there 
is natnrally a great deal of fertility. Large quantities of rice and of augar
eane are grown in Bengal, Burma, the United Provinces, etc., where the climate 
is generan;r moist, and of wheat in the Punjab, the United Provinces, etc., 
where it is dr;r. The best soils for rice are clay or clay 10amB of faUo dept!), 
88 are found in Bengal; and those for sugar-cane are ,good firm 10ams or light 
clays. This is because ,rice and sugar-eane require soils through which water 
ean percolate freel;r. A water-logged soil is fatal, to successful cultintion C!f 
augar-eane; and drainage must be secured by a previous sub-soil., The allu
vial soils are also the best fitted for jute; for, jute is an exhausting CrOp on 
soils which are not benefited by inundation silt; and requires land whie~ is 
liable to be submerged when the plants haTe made some progress. Water and 
dampness during the whole period of growtbare the requisites. Ideal condi
tions exiSt only in Bengal. But as conditions stiitableforricea~e suitable for 
jute 'also it may be . expected that,if increased demand makes it ,worth-while, 
jute cultivation may also spread into the rice. tracts of Bm'm8 and Assam IIIld 
in the deltaic tracts of Madras. 

The Deccan trap soils comprise an area of over 200,00(\ square miles, cover
ing the greater portion of the . Bombay Presidency;, Berar,' and much of the 
Central Provinces and the Hyderabad State: The soils are generally poor 
and not deep; they are productive only in yearS of ,favourable 'rainfall. Blit 
the lower regions have,deeper and darker-coloured soils which are frequentl;r 
improved by ~ashings from the uplands. It is here that the' .. true black 
cotton soil" occul'll. This soil is sometimes very deep, as in the valleys of 
the Tapti, the Nerbudda, the Godaveri and the Kistna; the depth. being for 
the most part due to allu\tial deposits. The soil, being very dense in consis
tency, often becomes unworkable in the monsoon and is therefore better 
adapted for the rabi crops of wheat, linseed, gram etc. While parts of the 
black cotton Boil of the Deccan trap area, where cotton aud juwar WI~ c>:tcn
sively grown in the Kharif season, are generally those only which are from 3 to 
4 feet deep and are mixed with nodular pieces of limestone which have taueh 
lime below. The. lighter soils are very much suitable for the' cultivation !If 
bajra and other millets, and pulses; whil~ in the heavier black soils, the staple 
crops are cotton and jowar. Now, jowar requires pure or mixed black soil, 
and one dense Blld deep enough to retain moistnre, and between 30 RJld 40 
inches per annum of rainfall. Hence it occupies the ,lower-lying region of 
the Deccan, as well as the more open black soil plains, While in the shallow, 



-miXed ,black and.roo. '80ih,f Jradras It gives ~plsee.t •. bajra,,- Lin!leed:.al8o 
reqnireS . either a' moistllre-holding black- ·soil;ol''' clay soils.. 11 is .therefore 

. extensively g?OWll ,both in the 'Central ProWncesalld in· the all~vjaJ tracts 'Of 
''Bengal 'and othe 'United Frovincleti. Similar jjoils· are required .for!!wheat ·too; 
· henee thill'e . is; besides the larg.vcultivatioR in.the alluvial tracts, also a not 
. inconsiderable ·pnlduetionon the deep moisture-hOlllingblsck.soils of the Det
<can.' The chief crops' rotated' with wheat· ·are linseedi 'grOin, rabi, jowar, 
safflower, etc. As reg...mscotton, there'are some varieties (taking nearly 11 
months to mature)'which are grown as'"drj''' crops,and which are therefore 
sUited only' to deep "moisture-holding black soils. The finest soils of thls 
· nature ani in the 1listriets . of Surat· and Broach, while those of Khandesh, 
"Berar, theC.P. and H:athiswar produce second "grade · .• ott&11& But .there 
· a~e some other varieties which are early 'ripening; they are hardy and can 
'be grown on lignt soil, such as the Indo:Gangetic alluvium; thns we have the 
•• Bengals." of Commerce. 

A third main division, of BOils.is what are known.as the cryatalline soils. 
· These occupy the whole of Peninsular India outside the areas of the Deccan 
· trap and the alluvium. In this tract ave included almost the whole of Madras, 
Mysore, S.-E. portion of Bombay, the eastern half of !lyderabad, two-thirds of 
the Central P~ovinces, Orissa, Chota Nagpur, the Santhal Parganaa and Bir
bhum District in Bengal, ·some districts in the south of the U.P. ad in 
Central India. These. soils vary enormously, but. there are two priacipal 
... arieties: there ·are the ~ed soils lying on metamorphic formations as. in 
Madras, and there are the laterite soils. The former is a 88Ddy clay coloved 
by iron peroxide. The red or red-brown loame are very fertile, while the ligM
eoloured loame are the poorest. Those intermediate in character are fairly 
good. The soils in the Belgaum, Dharwar, and North Karuu:a Districts of 
'Bombay' are laterite ; they' are simply soils lying OD.·.or adjaceat ... laterite 
TOcks, They·are. clay-like in eonsilltence and yellow-red or reddish-brown in 
eolour. These soils are very- good for frhlt-trees; and there is a large ~ang!l 
enltivation in that area. Rice caR also be grown well OD lower-lying tezc 
'raced and embanked ficlds, where water IIUpply is plentiful 

In 'general, crystalline soils are snited to a great variety of cropS, the 
crops grown varying with rainfall aDd irrigatioll fa<!ilities. Thus there ,are 
grown in this region not onl;y crops peculiar to alluvium soils, like rice, 
sugal'cane, jute, indigo, cocoanut, etc., but, also· crops suited te trBrP soils, 
like cotton, sesamum, millets, etc. Tea, coffee and cinchona also find id~.a1 
"onditions in the crystalline soils of South India. A. regards tea, it long used 
to bc supposed' that it can be cultivated only along hill-slopes, but it is now 



recognised' that I there lis ,nothing in this preferantie forslopeil';"'l'ath~r,'th& 
flatter the land' the better; ceteris paribus; What tea reqUires is a' soft soil' 
which its l'oots can penetrate; and above all a sciilWhieli. is well drained, 

I • 

From this brief account of the chief classes of Indian soils itwilJ be' 
seen that the alluviai soils are the'most fertile,but the crystallin'e soils also' 
respond to irrigation almost ev~rywhere and 'produc& good crops. 'ReaUy-' 
speaking "fertility" is a relative term, and soils which are fertile for bne' 
crop are not so for another. 'For each class or soils, again, there are various 
degrees of fertility. 'lienee any general statement has to be liinited 'and 'luaJi~, 
fied. 

From the point of view' of ~hemical composition ~n the soils of India are 
deficient hi. phospheric ~cid,in nitrogen and in organic ~atter.But, as Mr:' 
J. S. Cotton says,2 • ~ despite continuous cropping and the sm~lr 'use made. 
of manurC, 'thcre . seems 'little evidence t~ support the view' that they 'are' 

I " 
deteriorating in fertility." " , 

" '-. I • 

Although it is, true tilat the soil characteristics of any ar~a !determin~' 
the crops of that area, it must be reinembered that the;y are tb,emselves deter
mined by the rocks and the other sources from winch they' Are derived. '. ' 

4. 'Influence of''Fo~ts.-In 'considering the supemciablsIieet' we ImaT 
also include the iIlfh':ence' dLforests. There are in India over-.lOO millioD ' 
acre~ under forest, Le., nearly 25' per cent of the total area. 'To this we must' 
ad~ for the area, ~f forests that cover }he slopes of mountains, which 801' .... 
does ~ot enct1r enter iut,o the official' fi~~ to its full extent. , 

The influence of forests on production is both direct and indirect, 8, The 
direct influence inoludes the eno~J;Ilous quantity of timber, fuel, and othe," 
useful produce they afford; the grazing to countless herds. which a.'lSUmes II: 
special value in ye!lrs ,of drought; the. supply of house-building and thRt~lting
materials" of fuel and minor forest produce, to villagers around, whieh so' 
much adds to their comforts of life; the manure for fields afforded by th.ir 
leaves; not to mention the, revenue to the Government. 

Foresta also exercise an indirect influence through water-8upply and 
cJimate. They are responsible for the storage ,of rainfall water in the soil, 
given off subsequently by gentle flow. They are also responsible for the 
moisture let off in the air by transpiration from the folisge. In the vast 
, .. ·irluou. forests of upper India, the leaf flush occurs in the hot-weather; and 
the effect of the unfolding of the new folisge is noticed in the appreciable 

1 Sir George Watt, Commereial Produ". of ladia p. 280. 
:3 Oaford Su.r"oy of th. British Empire. Asia, p. 116. 
3 Ylde Imperial Ga •• Heer Vol. IlL (lad •• Empiro) p.IOl tl. "9., 
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reduction of temperat)ll'e in the surrounding areas. In, regions where the 
monsoon is heavy, but where there are no forests, all the water would run off 
the bare soil; without benefitting the surrounding country; while the presence 
of, forests would. help ,to retain much, of the water which otherwise floWll 
away into the sea, perhaps causing 9isastrous floods in its lower courses. 
Consequently, in 1'reas of heayy monsoon" large afforestatioJ). schemes have to 
be undertaken. ForC!lts s~rve to restore equillibrium, and constancy in water 
supply while their absence exposes land to the. ,tempestuous action of sudden 
flooels. "In $hort, for.sts form the head~works of Nature's Irrigation in 
India." 1 ',' 

Forest gr,!w1;h itself is influenced by climate, by aspect, by the composition 
of Jhe soil, and by the depth of the permanent' water-supplly. For practical 
purposes Indian f'lrest tra~ta are divided into four zones, called the Wet, 
Moist, Intermediate ,and Dry. The first receives a rainfall of over 75 inches, 

, "", j 

the second over 50, the third over 30, and the fourth under 30 inches. In 
each zone there are to be discovered different kinds of forests, classified into 
the Deciduous, the Evergreen and the Dry forests; also into the Alpine, the 
Tidal and the Riparian forests. 

The most, important are the deciduous, forests. ,From the foot of the Hi
malayas theYi extend throughout the length and br~th of the Peninsula. 
These are the' ","oat extensive, and" considering the quantity and variety of 
their produce, the most valuable of ~orests. Next ~ome, in moister climates, 
the Evergreen forests, chiefly on the West Coast of India and in Burma. The 
Dry forests are found in the "Dry" regions of the Punjab and Central India. 
They are not worth much. 

The other classification is according to elevation, tides' and inundation, 
rather than rainfall. The Alpine :forests comprise the tree vegetation betwc • .m 
3,'000 and 12,000 feet; we have' such forests in Northern India, Burma and 
Assam. The Tidal forests occur on alluvial lands subject to the overflow of 
the tides; as those on the coast of Burma, in the Sandarbans of Bengal, and in 
the northern coast-districts of Madras. 'While the typical Riparian forests 
are to be found along the river systems of the Punjab and Burma. 

5. Climate.-The influence of climate on production is, like that of 
forests,both direct and indirect: It influences directly by helping or retard
ing .the fuller development of plants and trees; and indirectly through its 
eff')Cts on the efficiency of human labour. Under it are included the tem
perature, (including the extremes of heat a..o.d cold,> the moisture, the dir~c-

, tion and force of the winds, and the salubrity or otherwise of the atmospaCl'e. 

1 Ibid. p. 104. 
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As regardS India, the climatic conditions are for the most part lInfavou:. ' 
able. The Deecan regions' are for the greater part of the" year hot and 
dry, and cultivation cannot go on all the year round. The climate here is ener" 
vating. The northern regions are indeed 'very' salubrious; but are subjeet 
to great variations of temperatureS. . 

• 
As India stretches from 8 degrees N. ~o 35 degl"Cell liI". and li.es in the 

'rorrid and Temperate Zoncs, while she has alsQ a variety of altitudes rang
ing between the sea-level and 29,000 feet, she has a g,,~at variety of tempera
tuJ:es. Consequently, we have vegetations of all kinds:, tropical,sub-tropical, 
temperate, ,sub-arctic and aretic; but mostly, of course pertaining to the first 

• '. , ' " . ' "I 

two. 

The rainfall also is very unevenly" distributed. In tbe same d8!Y's paper; 
you may read of appeals for funds: one for the famine-stricken districts of 
Gujarat, the other for districts in Kanam or in Madras devastated hy floods! 
'rhere are places in India where rain is unknown; there' are othel'B. where 
over 500 inches of rain ia common. Over the greater part of the conntry, the 
average rainfall is about 25 inches. The Westem Coast strip ·and Assam 
receive an exorbitant supply of rainfall. 

India is a country of many climates. There are parts, as in Rajputana, 
which are eternal in.femos. There are other parts, like the Vale ~f Kashinir, 
... hich are an earthl~ paradise of fruits and gardens, with a climate of eter~ 
nat spring. As in many other things, so in ... .limate, India is a land of con- . 
trasts. So it is diffir.nlt to speak iJ; general terms. The Malabar coast region, 
the Ganges Valley, the Himalayan slopes, Assam and Burma, have plentiful 
rainfall, and consequently a varied an<l luxuriant vegetation. The rest of 
India may be considered to be dr-y, bu~ here too are various degrees of fer
tility depending on soil and irrigation. Burma is, perhaps, next ·to Bengal, 
the most prosperous province of India. Watered by a couple of great 'rivel'B 
throughout its length, drought is unknown, and the soil is always fertile. 

From the foregoing it will be realized that no sweeping statements cali 
be made with regard to the influence of the climatic factor in India. 

6. Influence of the situation factor on trade and on distribution of in· 
4ustries.-The last factor is the geographical factor of situation. This is 
purely a geographical factor, unlike some of the preceding ones which pel'
t:ilil :'ot.h to geology and to (pbysical) geography. 

The salient point in connection with the situation of India vis-a-vis the 
l·.st of the world is that it has a very strong mountain-barrier in the north 
and north-east, which cuts her off entirely from the 'hinterlands of Asia. If 



th,!t makes"h"r ~UJl~ .;f1'Om. foreilm. ~ggre •• io!l, th'3t has .also the; cerrea
,.onding' disadvantage that it .cuts .off her. trade '\V~th the interillr. '~ut frrr.
these hug.e ;moqn.~sAJel)trl\L Asi,! would, Jllj.v.e been an impllrta.rt sphere of, 
i¢!uen.ce for ~lldillo--i~ w~ ~y . be. allo:wed to use thJj.t obsolete phras~ ilJ; 
these days of mllndates! CotlBeql:,·lItIy, our, trade witb .. Asi.atie (lO)lntriel! is 
eh.iefly by S7a, wi~h Persia and Iraq. with Siam, China· and Japan. Fortu
nately, In'dia. has a verY fang' coast "Hite which makes her accessible 'to trade 
froni every airection. 'bUr coast fine runs into some 2000 miles, And tliongli 
tliere are not indentations enough' to' af1'ora us many harbours, stilI we have 
the .incomparable harbour of Bombay; which serves the needs of many a one. 
0, ' "I " • : ~ , 

There are other good harbours also, and at convenient pIaces: Karachi ta 
serve the trade of Sind and the Punjab; Calicut for M.ysore ancl west Madras 
Prellidenc,,; Madras rfG},: theeastern.:part. Gf. that Presidp"CY; ,V~gapatam 
for the Northem {Jircsts districts ,af Madras, far the Nizal\l's .DQllliniol)s and 
for the CentraL Pro ... inces;. Calcutta for the' greater, pattof east, India; Chitta, 
gong for Ell$tern Bengal.and Assam,. and, Rangoon for :Burma. ,&cently, •. the 
COtlBtruction oil a harbour at.Vizagapatam has been,pl'Ojected by the Gov~rn
ment 'in :ca-operation with the Bengal: Nagpur' Railway Company. 

Thes~ . seven to eight ports ate nothing compareq to the size and extent 
Q~ :p;dia, aud, the en~=ously Iong Uitorat Calicut and 'Vizagapatani .are 
at present'both inab~essihle to. the bigger'steamers-drawmg I\lore than 20 to 
39 fe~t of w~ter" 'Con,seqlfently, ilie tendency is towardS a concentration' at 
trade at oniy four or fhre ports uke 'Bombay',' Calcutta, Rllngoon, Karachi and 
:M:~dra~. ". .. .... -

. 'II , 

Tl,1is . concentration has another inter~.ting resul.t in the development of 
railway communic~tiQllS, which have been established' to feed the ports:Eve,.y 
i,mportant railway' system .i~ designed to feed the one or the other of the ehief 
ports .. 1 The ~m~ner' ports have, therefore, decayed. 

Although this is generally regarded as the chain of causation, it may yet 
be argued that the decay of the smaller ports was inevitable, even without. 
a cotlBcious 8ction on the l'art of railway companies, if we are to contemplate
in terms of big trade and big steamers. The tendency for modern trade is to· 
eoncentrate at a few centres. Transport enterprises, when they begin, have 
as their object the linking up of the hinterland with the few centres that. 
have already come into some prominence through other causes, especially
owing to the l'resence of capital. But the action of tratlBport enterprises is. 

1. Vis. tho ai>; liOn. of Bomba:r, C&l •• tta, Bangoon, _ Karacli If.cIru .... d CIUlla

gOD,. 
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to still further accelerate the importance of th~se, centres, and the, thus hecome 
one of the effective cause" of their growth., The process is therefore cumu

: lative; cumulatively too goes on pari passu, the process 'of decay of th& less 
important centres. There was ,not' for, a moment' a doubt that the first 
railways, should emanate from BOl!lbay instead of from. Surat, or that 1!Iadras 
should have been the port of call, instead of Cuddalore! 

'In connection with the littorai may be mentioned the peculiar shape of 
the Indian peninsula, which m~kes India 'face both east and west. This makes 
India peculiarly favourable for international trade; while the long coast-line 
of Burma which 'faces west towards India helps to carry on an exteDsi"'e Indo-
Burman'trade. ' 

Coming now to a: consideration of the interior of India, we are struck with 
the very important 'part played by our rivers. 'The Ganges is certainly a vei-y 
great economic asset, being navigable for ';'ore than a thousand miles inland, 
which fact explains the growth of a long series of populous and historic cities. 
But the fact of the navigability of the Ganges do~s not of itself explain the 
existence of these cities, the centres of various industries. For the Indus alSo 
is a big navigable river, and the longer of the two, but has hardly' a single 
city of any importance along jts bankS. 1 The additional cause of the growth 
of a series of great cities along the Ganges mUst' be 'sought in the 'eXistence 
of innumerable tributaries and the inherent ,fertility of the BOU along the 
plain. On'the other' hand, the Indus runs mile after mile through desert 
land; and where; as in the Punjab, it has many tributaries, and & fertile soil, 
there you have the large'citie& 'again. 

Rivers have, since the birth of human civilisation, been the great ~h
ways of commerce, and the creators of big cities. It will however be well not 
to overstate their importance; and to give some weight atleast to the natural 
factors of the soil and mineral deposits. If you explain the importance of 
Allahabad as due to its being at the .confluence of two historic rivers, why ill 
it that no decent map of India (drawn even on a scale of 100 miles to an inch) 
will care to give you the name of the town (may be a village) where the 
Punjnad, the channel which carries the water, of the great rivers of the 
Punjab, joins the Indus' Secondly, how can you explain the birth and growth 
of the city of Jamshedpurt 

This brings us to the last point, viz., the influence whi9h natural produc
tion exercises on the distribution 'of industries. Natural supplies of raw 
material finally determine the distribution of the principal industries of any 

1 Sind Byderabad D($r the. Indus:is hardly comparable to au}" of the ereat oiiie. 
011. the GaDau or the parallel stream of the Jumna. TattaJ once famous, haa now aunk into 
insignificance. 

8 
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loeality. The actual centres in these localities where the industries spring 
'np are determined by proximity 'to markets. A glance at any commercial 
map i)f India will give the expIanation why the cotton mill industry exists and 
thrives at Bo;"bay and Ahmedabad: the ;jute mill industry in Calcutta, the 

· 24 Parganas, and Hoogley; Tice mills in Rangoon and most other centres in 
Burma, in the 24Parganas, 'Burdwanand other plaeesin Bengal, in ,Sind, 
and j.n the deltaic regions of Madras; Coffee works at Mangalore and in Mala
bar; Sugar refineries at various centres in Bihar, the U. P. and Madras; 
the iron and steel industry at Jamshedpur; the )fica industry at Giridih in Bi
,har; the Wooll~n industry at Cawnpore, and at Srinagar in Kashmir. Tbat 
map will also show which are the natural ports for the staples of produce. 

The existence of power resources will accelerate the development of in-
· dustries but these are not the sine qua non of those industries. The cotton 
mills of Bombay have been working for' years although there were rio power 
resources in the vicinity. and coal had to be brought all the way from Bengal 
or from remoter South Africa. The development of hydro-electric enterprises 
in the Western Ghaut&, however, will no doub~ greatly help the development 
of, the cotton industry in Bombay. One exception to this generalization ia 

· in, the ease .of the iron and steel industry, where it is necessary that iron-ore 
and eoal deposits should exist in close contiguity. ' 

Subsidi&ry industries follow no general rule; but they grow up in the 
'neighbourhood of the bigger industries, supplying them with implements and 
materials, utilizing ,their by-products, facilitating transport, and in other ways 
eonqucing towards the economy of their matcrial. .., 



CHAPTER III 
Agricultural Wealth-Quantitative Data 

1. The utility of quantitative dat&.-The introduction of money-economy 
"has onsted out the old method of estimating wealth by simple enumeratian, and 
bas provided a new unit for estimating wealth of individuals and, of nations_ 
But that money is an inadequate and inconstant measuring rod is recognised 
-on all hands; and hence, we have the familiar distinetion in economics between 
"money-income" and "real income". 

Quantitative data, therefore, are in this respect superior to mere -price
valuation& And in the United States and Great Britain, we often have eenaua 
-of Production in which attempt is made to give .the details about the qnantity 
-of production from every industry in the country, along with its value. 

n we are comparing distant periods with -a view to compare the pro
-gress of the nation as a whole or of the various classes, or if we are com
paring the wealth of different nations at the present time, or the wealth of the 
.... me nan.1U at eomparatively short intervals, (asy ten years),-,-in all tbese 
uses the mere money-valuation figures give no idea; the comparison would
.,ven with improvements in the colleetion and methods of statistics-be ex
tremely rough and unreliahle except for very general purposes. As Professor 
Nicholson remarks, 1 "There is little meaning in the estimates of the wealth 
per head of population in terms of money. ,,,. And Dr. Bowley expresses 
much the asme idea when he writes: 3 "To say that the average income of 
the inhabitants of the United Kingdom is £4Q is nearly meaningless except 
as an arithmetical entity for use in arithmetical processes .. The total defends 
upon the existing method and the momentarily resulting scale of valilng 
various services and commodities; the scale is continually changing, and the 
total would easily be affected, for example, by a redistribution of income by 
taxation or under a socialistic regime." 

This being a serious defect ill money-valuation figures, we require, if 
not to snpplsnt, at any rate to supplement them, by a survey of the principal 
forms of wealth, their quantity and quality: the principal particular ele
ments in national reaoureea, as given, for example, in works of commercial 
geography. 

Even quantity f!gnres standing alone would give no indication of the 
wealth of a eountry; they must he related to the growth of population. And, 
in comparing the figures for a series of years, care must he taken to .see 
that the fiJrorea relate to identical items. In official figures of totals, there 

1 Priaeip .... l, p. 214. 
! As, lor example. in Mulhall'8 DietioaarJ' of Staliati-. 
3 EIe ••• tar, M ••• I of Slatiltioa.. p..t70. 
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is the rea.l danger that the items included in the totals are not the same for 
the whole series 'of years. We have often noticed people carelessly stating
that" the area 1mder cultivation for Such and such a' crop increased from 
X acres in year A to Y acres in year B, an increase of' 80 much per cent;" 
but there may be nti real increase, at any rate, no increase to the extent indi
cated, for more provinces, districts, tracts,' may' have been included in the
figures for 'later years thanwe~eincluded in those for the earlier years. 
Apropos of this, we may remark that the figttres for Native States, given, for 
instance, in the Agricultural Statistics of India, Vol. n, must be used with 
great caution for comparative purposes. Until 1919-20, the figures did :not 
'include'returns from several states, including the most important one, Hydera
bad. Since that year, Hyderabad being thrown in the balance, we get greatly 
increased returns. The total area so~ thus increases from about 35 to over 
64 million acres of which, over 25 mil1ions are to be credited to Hyderabad 
alone. 

With these p~eliminary remarks we may proceed to the production 
figures for India. 

FIGURES OF 'PRODUCTION FOR INDIA 

2. Quantitative data; how obtained . .....:"It will, be advantageous to exa
mine the data of production for it is out of production that wealth accumu-. ' , . 

lates"-W. R. Ingalls, Wealth and Income of the American People. 
For the purposes of oUr quantitative data, three courses were open to us < 
(1)'1'0 adopt the figures of Mr. K. t.. Datta, given in his famous Inquhy 

bW'the Rise of Prices. 'ThiS meihod'wehad to reject because firstly, Mr_ 
Datta excludes Burma and the Native States; secondly, his inquir:r cxtp.nda 
only upto 1912; and thirdly, his method is too elaborate for oui purposes. 

Mr. Datta admits in his report 1 that "Burma is the grant:ry of India 
and exports a large quantity of riqe to India," (not to speak of its other' 
products); but that ';the economic conditions prevailing there are whollydif
'£erent from those of India proper," and therefore, for the purposes of his 

'"inquiry, "Burma may be- omitted as being really a separate country." But 
we cannot do so as an inquiry like the 'present one must relate to the whole 
of India. Mr. Datta also excludes the Native States from his inquiry, "under 
the orders of the Government of India." 

Secondly, Mr. Datta's figllres would avail us only upto 1912; for the
figures of the later years we should have. had .to look to other sOurc~t 
the sacrifice 'of uniformity in method. 

Lastly, his method of obtaining the figures for out-turn is based upon 
an elaborate formula:~ 

1 :Vol. 1, (Report). p. 4. 
• 
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'CIRCLE OlJT-lrURNc=.CI~«lI.E .AREA X CIRCLE NORIUL ¥IkLJj. X CrROLB'i!' 

PERCENTAGE or YEAR'l'I CROP TO NOR:MAIJ. t 

As regardS- the figures of the area sown in" the circle,Mr. Datta' com
]llains that the Official figures ha:'!e'their origin "in' th~ mere guesswork ot, 
the village chowkidar" or other village official. He, therefore, revised' the 
figures in view of cfuect first hand data . and 'information 'which: he and his 
assistants were able to obtain from their extensive tonrs. The circle norma! 
,peld of any crop is the weighted average of its normal)'ields iii the districts· 
comprised in the circle, the normal Yields being those published by the Agri-' 
cultural Departments. While the Circle's percentage ar theye&r's crop to' 

.normal was similarly obtained bY'taking a mean of the percentages obtaining', 
.in the various districts comprised in the circle. 

Such a method would be needlessly elaborate for' Wi 'who! have to di;· 
with averages and with the 1lverages of. averages"" It wQuld '!'ltail, infinite 

labour. 
(2) The second courseopeJi to us was' to obtain outturn figures by' 

.multiplying area under any crop With its yield per acre. We :felt that that' 
was a bad conrse because this unit yield (or yield pel" acre) was itsel:f obtain-' 
ed by dividing total yield by' the acreage; and if the ,yield .figures were' 
.directly obtainable, why mould we set about it in the wrong way?Thla, 
.method has, however, been useful (being the only one) in cases where!figurcs" 
lor the total yield were not directly obtainable, but it was possible to arrive, 
.approximately (by induction or analogy) at figures of yield per unit. ,We: 
have therefore used it to eheck and supplement results otherwise obtained.' 

(3) The finsl course' which we have adopted is to take the figures' ot 
.,-ield directly, from the several issues of ihe Estimates of the Area and Yield' 
.of the Principal Crops in India (published by the Comm~rcial Intelligence 
Department of the Government of India.) 

3. Cautions to be taken in using the Officiali'igures of the Yield.-In 
,using the figures of the Estimates certain pre~autions have to be taken. For 
instance, we fOUlld that ,there were 80me discrepancies in figures for the sall1i8 
'year given in different issues. The later figures be41g corrections on the 
'preceding ones in view of more reliable data being available, we have made 
use of the latest figures for any year. 

Secondly, the figures in the Estimates are not always complete. It is not 
unusua:lly found that writers are in the habit of quoting figures of yield 
bliIi.dly from the .. Abstract Table." A glance at the Detailed Tables will 
.suffice to revea:! that the abstract table gives totals of only such figures as 

1 Ibid. App. D, pp. 223, &lid 226. 
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havebeeD,~'·available." that is, which have b'een :reported. 'It will therefore
be necessary to make ,allowances for all ,deficiencies., Allowance has also to. 
be mad,e for.the,Na.~v~ ~tlltes., 'l,'he rec~t issues ,of the EstiJl!a.tea report ,(for 
some c).'ops), the yiel\l, for the States of Hy-derabad. My-sore, and Baroda; 
bllt the earlier(!nes .did nothing of the B()rt. gome small allowance has alsg. 
to: he made ~or: ,the :yield, 0:1\ such British Provinces as do ,not enter into th ... 
detailed tables. ,The "lntroductoryNote" of each issue states hoW much may" 

be added on, 'his 9core, in, respect llf the principal' crops ,this ,:yield is often, 
negligible. We ,have ',accordingly- thoug4l; ·itpreferable: to give a separst ... ' 
-colu~n f~r E:r;rol'B' ;Cin whieh we ipdicate the ,!dditions' necessary to be made, 
to official ,figures)" rather than to give th;e fi'!Alfigures all at Ollce; in :order 
not to confuSe those who may hapPen,i!', compare our resuits with the figure .. 
ginn in the Estima.tea. 

4. .Utilit)!' cit the aoluma of Errors.~It is necessary ineonducting our 
inquiry to keep before our mind the ideal of exactness. If we neglect the 
thousands, on, the ground that Our inquiry being so·vast we need not SCl'Uple 
abom a fewthous!ln~ hcre or there, ,these ,tl1<\ussnds will in the end, grow into. 
lakhll and, crores" and vitiate the. final; results vcry materially. Take care o~ 
the, thousands, somebody sai~ :lInd the mjllions \'dll, take care of themselves t, 
Hence 1<he necessity of be,ing !IS exact as possible, ariel of taking stock of all 
factorahoweverminute they. may initially appea~. Taking the rice figures. 
for mance, if we merely tak~ the average of the official figures for the last 
22 yeal'S without making 'any allowanees of. the sort we have indicated, we 
shall be found to be ne.arly 6% million tons below w!).at,the real average should 
be. Now taking the average wholesale pri~e of a ton of rice to be Rs. 125, the-. ' 

error would am,ount to something over 800 million rupees I 
.' . ·!l .. 

mustration, of the magnitude., of the EITor.-To. illustrate the magni
tude of the error ~ official figures, let US take, the figures of rice for the year 
1904-5; for ri~e has by f~ ,and away the largest outturp., and is the ~,rgest 
single item in the inventory of India '8 wealth. 

The official estimate of the :yield is only 22.4 million tons. 1 But t.hi$ 

. figure excludes important items!-

(a) Bihar and Olissa :-The figure excludes the feudatory states, 1'6-' 

turns for which in 1920-1 aud 1921-2, nre 1.1 aud 1.2 million tons respec
tively. 2 The error,' therefore, is at least 8 million. ,1 million tons. 

(b) 14adr8s ,-.Figures upto 1906-7 relate only to the raiyatwari villages, 
but since that year estimates f01' zemin<lari and inam lands have also been 

1 Estimate., 16th issue; p. 7. 
2 Footnote; 24th. iHue, p. 13. 



in~luded.t Further, estimates 'for years prior to 1911-2 are generany def~t
in t, with the nsuIt that we have on a low estintate a deficiency of a million 
and a half tons (below the rough average yield for years subsequent to 1912.) 

1% mjUj"D tons, 
(c) Burma ,.....Figores down to 1911-2 relate only to the ehief rice grow

ing trae\B of lower Burma.' When allowance is made for the remainder, 
the outturB increases by at least a million. 1 mjlljon tau 

(d) The United Provinces >--Figores for the earlier yeam are not avail
able. We add tWO millions whi~ is the average for the remaining years. 

2 million tons 
(e) The Central Provinces and Berar,.....Not only are figures not avail

able, but enn thc name of the provinee is unmentioned upto the 16th issue. 
Add a million and a half ions being the average for the later years.. 

. 1% million tau 
(I) Assam :-Figures not availabie upto this year, though from 1905-$ 

they are included under Bengal The average for the later years isa million 
and a half: 1% million tons 

(g) Bombay and Sind,.....The same story. We must add one million. for 
Bombay and a)alf for Sind on the same principles. 1% mjUjOJl tons 

(h) Coorg, Hyderabad, Mysore and Baroda:-Figores are not available 
upto 1911-2, 1920-1, 1915-6, and 1912-3, respectively_ But yield for Baroda 
and Coorg is negligible, while Hyderabad and Mysore will give half a million 
atleast.- % milliOD tou 

(i) Remaining Provinces and States,.....For the Punjab, the N_-W. F. P., 
Delhi (shiee 1911) and Ajmer, no estimates are made, but guessea are given 
in the introductory notes to ea~ issue. The yield amounta generally to less 
than half II million tODS_ Add to this the outturn for the remaining Native 
States whieh (considering their area) can hardly give much over half a, 
million. 1 million tons 

Gross total error 11% million tons 
From this we have to deduct for area under cultivation which was less 

than the average: for, our allowances assume that the area cultivated in 1904-ii 
was the same as the average area cultivated in the later years, whieh ia not 
troe; the area in 1904-5 being slightly less. To allow for this we deduct 1'h 
million tons from the gross total error of llIh million tons. So we get a 
net totnl error of 10 million tons in 1904-5! Su~ big errors in a single 
year will no doubt also vitiate our final figures to a considerable extent. 

5. How the coefficient of Error is calculated.-Tbe above method for' 
discovering the deficiencies and errors is certainly cumhrous and capricious. , 

1 FootDOtc, Ilit1l issue; p. T. 
2 Footnote, 19th issuej p. 8. 
3 Footnote (any iasue). 
4 Vide 24th issue, p. 13. 



We have therefore resorted to the. ,following meth04 •. which proceeds on .somo 
l'IIti,opal basi!!, ane), wnj.. tlterefor~ ~ecure tpillo~ty~ though it may not give 
entirely precise resu~~>:-'-

. TOTAl.> ERROa=AVERAGE YIELD PER ACBEX (TOTAL AREA CULTIVATED 

llINUS .AREA .PO&'WRlCB'·YlELD. JB. RBPORTED.) 

In other Wtlrds, the total error ·willbe equal to· the Unit yield multiplied 
by tlie 'difference between the above areas . 

. (i) The 6verage yield per acre for the principal erops is given in the 
Estimate8[;of.~e'Areir. and yield.' But these' figures areouly worked out for 
1912-3 and the subsequent years. For the earlier years we take the average 
yield t~ ,be the ~verage of the Unit yi~lds for the t~ yearS rep~rted. (1912-3 
to 1921-2.) It'~ hoped' these, averages will yield fairly correct results espe-, 
ciljllr,; as, J'r~~n al\plying the average yield of 1912-1922 to the years prior to 
1912-3 we shalf bear in mind the fact that the season was favourable or un-

0_ • '-', ; • ; • j., _ , . 

favourable ,in a particular year. Thus 1907-8 and 1908-9 were notoriously 
b¢:re/l~ ,(as ba,d ~ 1918-9), while 1909-10 and i910-11were exceptionally 
go~d y~ars(~'good as 1916-7 or 1917-8)." 

, '.(ii), , ,The ,total area. cultivated is the area reported for the ,British Pro" 
vinces in theAgricultuml Statistics of India' 'Vol ~ plus the area for the 
Native States reported in Vol. n" plus (approximate) area for Native States 
not reported, (ihe most glaring instance being Hyderabad prior to 1919-20), 
and for -certain feudatory states in Bihar and Orissa. Where area under a 
certain crop in any province',in a particular year is not available, an .approxi~ 
mation is made, regard being had to the capacity of that province as gauged 
by figures for other years. 

(iii) The Area for which yield is reported is that given in the Estimates· 
of the Area and yield. 

The total yield will thus be equal to the yield reported in the Estimates, 
plus the yield discovered by the above method. This system we ela.irb. to 
be the best available, as it makes use of official figures of yield as much as 
possible, only supplementing them where they are deficient.' 

1 Vide 24th issue, table 2, p. I. 
S See 19th issue p. 9, where these ;yean are marked "S8UOD. verr favaarable." 
3 Publilh.d b,. the D.partment of Statiatiee, India. ' 
4 Our hal result for an,. ,.ear may ba tak.n to b. oo ..... t within .. margin at. 

error of 5 per aent. But those that do knaw something about the theory of averagu 
and erron 8.IId probabilities will .... dil,. llDd ... t .... d that it ill extremol,. BBlikel,., indeed, 
almoat impOEIaible, that .11 the details will be wrong in the lame direction and to the tun 
enent. Much of the error va.niahea ill the average; and we have, besides, to do Dot witb. 
.ven.gea but with tbeir avengesl We 1ind our 1lllal figuea to tally iD. more thaD. 0IL8 
instance with those giva by Mr. Datta_" tally," that is to MY, having rogard to the 
faot that Mr. Datta hU omitted Burma and the Native States. As tor tha more r""ont 
yean thp Depa.rtment of St."ltiRticlI and the CommeTCial Intelligenee Department ma;y just..,. 
elaim that tlle ltatiJti.,. they1vDiah are beeominar fuller and more preci8e .... 81'7 ",ear. 
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The met~d; e~ wor~g ,,()u~ ;tbe Err,or :!"il).; be illustrateg: by,s, table in the 
east!'e£ Rice In~ "CBSelt 81reh1:ables' a:nrnot'Ilellessury;1ISthe'1!rrON've
minute, But the reasouing and Iitethod in the ease of rice have been followed 
mutatis mutandis in other eases, ' 

Difficulties in the case of wheat are f~r less acttte, for the official estimates 
,()f yield practically cover all the wh~t.growing areas; while whatever slight 
additions remain to be made in resp~t of Madras, Burma, an,d the Kashmir , 
State are stated in Introductory Notes, Moreover, as nearly all the Native 
States are represented in the official Estimates:/J,ere is ~ery little to be added 
on this score also, The error hardly eJ\ceeds '~ 01" on~-third of a million' io~ 
in any year. 

Yield of Rice 

Year. I Offieial I Plus I Figures. Error. 

(Million Tons.) 

1900-01 
" 20'& 10-2 

1001-02 19-2 10-& 
1902-03 23'4 10'1 
-~D03-04. -22'0 .' ·10'l!- ' 
1004-05 22'4 10'0 
1905-0& 21'6 0'& 
190&,07 21'3 9'S 
1907-O~ 19'0 S'7 
1905-09 19'5 7'S 
1909-10 .28'S 10'1 
1910-11 2~'& 10'2 
1911-12 28'5 6'S 
1912-13 2S'4 5'S 
1913-14 28'S 2'& 

Ave:rage 
19nO,H 23'7 .. 
1914-15 27'S S'S 
1915-16 32'7 2'7 
191&-17 35'0 2'7 
1917-18 35'0 2'& 
1918-19 24'3 1"7 
1919-~0 32'0 S'4 
1920,21 27'& 1'9 
1921-22 33'0 2-1 

. Average 
1914-22 31'0 .. 
Genom} 

Average 
1900-22 26'3 .. 

. 

' Final 
Figures. 

30-S 
29'S 
33-5 
32'S- . 
33'3 . 
31'2 
31'1 
27'7 
27'3 
3S'6 
39'0· 
35'3 
33-0 
31'4 

3:2-5 
29'4 
35'4 
37'7 
38'5 
2&'0 
34'4 
29'5 
35.1 

33'3 

32'S 

. . , 
, 

6. !RICE AN;'. WHEAT.-By far the . 
mo~t: importa,nt single item in the 
category of India's wealth is Rice; 
The marginal table gives us the total 
.yield of rica.in each year, .f1'om.1900,.
with averages for the pre·war, and 
the w!lr and post-war years, and a 
general average for 22 years. 'The 
total yield is obtained by adding' to 
the official estimates of yield, as given 
in the issues of the Area and 
Yield of the Principal Crop. in India. , 
the amount of U error " or 
deficit in :y:ield which has been 
calculated in the manner indicated 
in the preceding section. The 
following table gives the details of 
the calculation!-



' • .o\,rOjlL; ttnder'eultivatioD f 
ArM tor 
''which 

Year" Estimates De:leit Yield Dolleit 

I 
of Yield in per i'D' 

British Nativo: Area, Acre. Yield. 
lndia, States.! Tot.1. have bOf'n 

obtained. 

I Millioll 'A'eros, Million. 
Tons, Top .. 

1900·ill .. .. 69'0' II 75 48'9 26'1 '39 IO'! 
1901·02 · . .. 70'0 6 76·' 48'5 27'S '39 10'R' 
ID02·03 · . , . 71"6 6 17'0, 51"S 25'S '39 10'1 
1911S,04, , , .. '69'S' '6"" 75"5 "40'6 25'0 'S9 10'2 , , 
1904·05 

" , ' 13'5 6 ,,70'5, 52'5 28'0 '39 10'1/ 
1905,06' , . , , 73'4 6 70'4 54"4 25'0 '39 0'(1 
1906,07 

" , , 13'5 6 79'5 54'1 25'4 '38 0'7 
1007,08 

" " 75'9 6 81'9 54'7 27'2 '32 8'7 
1908·09 , , , . 72'S 1"9+'.2 77'9 53'1 24'8 '32 7·g 
1009·10 ,. , , 78'7 2'~+"5 S+'4;' iIO'~ 23'6 . - "4:f . ,10'1' 
1910·11 ., , , 7S'5 2'6+"8 H4'9 61"0 23'0 '43, 10'2 
1011·12 .. ., 76'6 2'4+"7 82"7 65'2 ' '117'5' "3~ O'S 
1012,13 ,. ,. 78'7 ,2'4+"7 8,.'8 71"8 13'0 '40 5'2 
1913,14 , . ,. 76'9 2'5+"6 83'0 76'0 7'0 '38 2'6 
1914-15 ,. .. 77'0 2'3+"6 83'5 77'1 6" 'S5 2'2 
1915,16 ,. " 78"6 2'5+"8 ~4'9 78'3 0'6 '42 2'7 
1018·17 . , .. tW9, 2'7+"8 81'4 81'0 0'4 '43 2'7 
1917·18 .. , . 80'6 ,2'5+"8 ,M'9 81'1 6'S '45 2'6 
1918·19 , , , , 77'6 2'2+3'5 ~3'3 77'6 5'7 '31 1"7 
1919,20 , . .. 1Wi 3'4+3'2 ,85"3 79" 5'9 '41 2'4, 
1920·21 .. 78'1 3'4+3'2 84'7 78'0 5'8 '38 1'9 
1921,22 ' · , .. 70'7 3'4+3'2 86'3 81"2 5'1 '41 2'1 , 

. . . Rice 18 the ~hlef gram crop of IndIa and 18 a staple food for millions 
of, her population. :£t is e.><tensively grown in the alluvial soils of Bengal, 
Bihar and, Orissa, in the river basins iof Burma, and in the deltaic regions 
of Madras. On an average, it o~cupie~ a little less than 80 million acres, i.e., 
35 per cent. of the total cultivated area of India. It is "the premier crop of 
India both as regards area and the value of its 'outturn. Moreover, unlike 
others,' it is the only known crop which could be grown without an elaborat~ 
system 'of 'drailuige over millions of acEes,"· The outturn figures do Dot 
show any great variation between the earlier and the later years; this is 
because the increase in ,area under cultivation has been very slight. 1£' how· 
ever, we take only the official figures, uncorrected by the addition of the error, 
we find an increase of yield from 20 million. tons in 1900·01 to :13 million tuns 
in 1921·22. But, as pointed' out' abate, such general statements based on 
officisl figures alone are likely, to be vitiated by the fact of the incomplete
ness of official figures for 'the earlier years. The ·highest yield OD record is 
35.9 million tons in 1917·18; but according to our calculation the first 
place should be giveu to the yield of 19~0.11 which is ,computed to be 39 million 

1 With allowances for such States as are not included in ~Vol.lI of the.A,rioukarat. 
Statlatic. of lodie. (t. g., Hydol'8.bad, foudatory states of Hollar, etc.) 

Note:-Figures not given in oificial atatisticB and which are on17 estimated are 
printod in dark typo, 

Explapo.tiop of tho Table may be obtained from § 5 01 this chaptor, pp.81-8, ante .. 
2 Revi .... of A.doulturat OporatioDI ia India, 1921-2, p, 2, 



tons,as against 38.6 million in '·1909-10 and' 38.5,' mnli~ •. ;rl 1917-i8. 'The
loweat yield ia in both cases in the year 1918-19. The general aV\lrage' yield 
for the last 22 years IS 32.8 million; tons according to, our calculations, and 
26.3 millions according to th«i official estima.tes. These figures cannot give
an idea of the enormity of the outtum.But If, aU the produce'were placed 
in (the big) railway wagons, eacl-! carrying 40 tons, and if 40 such wagons 
made a train, it would require )lO,5OO trains to accommodate the whole 
produce! Considerable quantities iof rice are: annually exported, principally 
from Burma. The exports in pre.war years ,amounted to about 2.3 million 
tons on an average, but have since declined, being about 1.6 m. during the war 
years, and I!hout 1.3 m. tons in 1921-22" ' 

The" error" eolumn, and the table iii. which it ia fully worked out, shoW
that the ofiicial figures of yield are becoming more exact and more indicativlt 
of the real outtum, year by year. 

Wheat is the next most important. crop, iii. India, and occupies about 3()· 

million acres or 13 per cent. of the total cultivated area. 

Yield of Wheat It 'is extensively grown. in the, 
----....,r-:O:.::ftj=Cl..; .• ::;�~·I:.:..:p::;IU::;.=I--Fi-.-n.-1-1 Punjab and the,United Provinces,' 

Y.ar. Figuro.. Error. Figur... and to some extent in the Central. 
----1------''-------1 Provinces and the Central' India: 

1 . (Million Ton •. l States. It is a staple. food of the 
people of North-Western India, just 
as ,rice is ,of those of' eastern and 

]900·01 
1901·02 
1902,03 
1903·04 
l!)04.051 
1905-06 
]906·07 
Juo'j-m;. 
H'OS·09 
1909·10 
1910-11 
1911-l'l 
~912'131 
1913,14 

Average 1 
~_900·14 
lU14·15 
1915-16 
1916·17 
lUII·IS 
19tH-ItI 
1910·20 
)920-21 
]921-22 ! 

.Averngt1 
]914·.22 

';'0 
0'0 
7'\1 
9'e 
7'5 
W5 
S"I 
0'1 
'j'(~ 

0'6 
]0'0 

9'9' 
WS 
S'3 

8'1 
]0'0 

SOl) 

10'2 
9'U 
7'5 

10'1 

·s 
'2 
'3 
'S 
'3 
'3 
'3 
'2 
'2 
'3 
'3 
'3 
'1 
'1 

'2 
'2 
'1 
'2 
'1 
'2 

southern India. 
7'3 
6'2 In the case of wheat the official 
8'2 figures are almost exact, c(}vering aIL 
0'9 the wheat growing tracts, and hence 
f'S h t e fig' ures in our error c(}lumn are 
WR 
8', very negligible. The highest yield 
G'a was 10'4 million t(}nl in 1916-17, 
,'S thenext best being 10'3 m. in both !g:: 1910-11 and 1919-20. The I(}west 

10'2 was 6'2 m. in 1901-02. The general 
0'9 ~ verage is, 8'7 m. tons; but the 
B'o! ,. average yield for the last few years 

8" 
10'2 
8'7 

10'4 
10'1 

7'6 
10'3 

6'!OC 
10'0 

is s(}mewhat greater tha.n in the 
earlier years of the century. . This 
alone is not a test of progress; for 
the pr(}cess of replacement of the 
c(}untry wheats by m(}re efficient 
varieties (e.g.," Pusa 4.") is conti· 
nuously going on. 

Wheat als<) used to be exported 
from India (Karachi) in consider
uble quantities; the pre-war average 
exports being 1'3 m. tons; but there 
is a rapid decrease in the export of 

G,' .... ~.I this grain, only 81,000 tons of wheat 
Aver8f{e 
19"O,~~ 8'5 8'7 (and 64,000 t(}ns of wheat flour) 

____ '. ____ 1 ___ \. ___ -' having been exported in 1921-22. 



7, l!IIinor 'ood GrainJ~The following ,table gives, the yicld of Barley 
Jowar, Bajm, Maize and Gram"';'" 

, ' 'Yield of Miaor Food Grains 
• 

Year, 

1900,01 
" " 1901-0S , , 

" 1902-03 " " 1903,04 
" " 1904,05 
" , , 

1905-06 , , , , 
190607 .. .. 
1907,08 .. .. 
1908,01 , , . , 
1909,10 ,., .. 
1910,U .. )" . 19l1,I2 .. .. 
1912·13 .. .. 
1 913,14 
A,v_ge -i900,ii 

1914·15 .. .. 
1915,16 .. .. 
1916,17 .. .. 
1917,18 .. .-

91S·19 .. .. 
919,20 .. . . 
920,21 .. .. 
921,22 .. .. 

1 
1 
I 
] 

A verag. 1914-22 

" 
" 
" 

" , , 
, , 

" .. 
· , .. 
· " .. .. .. .. . , 
.. .. 
· . 
., .. 
· . · , .. 
· . 

G onel'8J A ,·crage 1900-22 

, 
Barley.· , 

.. .. ,; 
~ 

Co ~ • .., .: ~ 

i>: .e, l ~ 

:i f'l -;; 
" .. 
e; il: ~ 

0 i>: 

" 3'2 3'2 
, , 2'7 2'7 
, , 2'S 2"S 
, , 3'2 3'2 
' ' 3'2 3"2 
" 3"2 3'2 
.. 3'3 3'3 .. 3'3 3'S 
, . 3'4 3'4 . . 3'5 3'5 
. . 3-4 3'4 
'9 2'S 3'7 
'S S'3 3'1 

2'6 ·S 2"9 
, . . , 3'2 

3'0 '4 3'4 
3'1 '3 3'4 
3'3 's 8'6 
3'3 '5 S'8 
2'7 '3 3'0 
3'2 '4 3'6 
2'5 '4 2'9 
3'1 ·4 3'5 .. .. 3'" 

.. . . 3'3 

" 
, 

.J'.owar. Bajra. • ; .Ma,;ize_ 
; , 

.Gram, 

,; ,; .; ,; 
, .. ,; Q ,; I: ,; " .; 
~ Q ~ 

" .. • .. ~ ~ ~ ~ .: • ~ 
.:, • L: ~ .. .: " ~ ~ ~ .. " '. .. 

~ 
.. 

l 
.. 
~ i>: .. ,!:I' "" I: • ~ I: • • "" :$ f'l i f'l iii :i r.< ;; - .s' -:; ,-

" 
.. 

" • " " • " .. " e; ~ " e; ~ ~ e; ~ " e; .!! " p p; i>: c p; i>: 0 is: i>: 0 '" i>: 
.( Figures in'Million ToDI. ) 

, , 7'0 7'0 · "'. ~'O 4'0 , , S'8 2'S , , 4'5 4'5 
" 0'9 6"9 ' , 3'6 3'6 " 2'3 S'3 , , 4"1 4'1 

7'2 7'2 , , 3'; 3'7 , , 2"4 2'4 ; , 4'3 4'3 
6"8 6'8 3"S 3'~ 2'3 2"3 4"7 4,7 , , 

" " " ,. 7'2 7'2 . , 3'0 3'0 " . 2'3 S'3 , . 4'5 4,5 
' , 6'7 6'7 " 3'3 3'3 " S'2 2'2 , , 4"5 4,5 

6'7 6'7 .. 4'0 4'0 ·1' S'3 2"3 .. 5'S 5,2 .. 6': 6'S r" 4'0 4'0 2'4 2'4 ,-" 
6'2 6,2 .'. 7' 7'~ 4'3 4'3' .. " 2'5 2'5 .. 4'5 U .. 7'2 7'2 .. 4'2 4'2 , .. 2'5 2'5 .. 5'1 5.1 

' . 7'0 7'0 .. 4'1 4'1 .. 2'4 2'4 .. 5'4 5.4 
2'4 3"7 6'1 1"1 1'5 2'6 1'9 '3 2'2 4'4 1'5 5.9 
4'4 2'7 7'1 2'3 1'1 3'4 S'2 '6 2"S 3'3 1'4 47 
4'0 2'7 6'7 1'9, 1'1 3'1 2"0 '5 2'5 1'9 1'0 ~f9 
-.. , .. 6'9 .. .. 3'6 .. .. 2'" .. .. .. .. 7 

5"l 2'8 7'9 2'6 1'1 3'7 2'0 '5 2"5 3'S 1'5 5'3 
6'0 S'9 S'9 2'3 '9 3'2 2"5 '6 3'1 3'4 1'1 4'5 
5'1 S'O 8'! 2'9 I'S 4'1 S'3 '5 2'S 4'2 1'5 5'7 
4'4 2'6, 7"0 2'1 1'1 3'2 2'4 '5 2'9 4'4 1'5 5'9 
3'4 S'2 6'6 1'3 1'1 2'3 1'7 '5 2'2 1'9 '7 S,6 
5'6 3'S S'9 2'S 1'1 3'9 2'5 '5 3'0 3'7 1'5 5,ll 
3'7 3'3 7'0 1'9 1'1 3'0 2'0 '6 2'6 2'3 1'1 3,4 
4'9 2'4 7'3 I'S I'S 3'6 2'4 '6 3'0 4'3 1'5 58 . . .. 7'7 · . .. 3'" . . .. 2"S . . .. "'S 

. . .. j 7'2 · . .. 3'5 . . .. :2'5 . . .. "'S 

• 
Jowar is the third most important crop in India, It is the chief food 

of a large section of the population in the Bombay-Deccan, the Central Pr0-
vinces, the Hyderabad State, and some districts of Madraa, J OWBr stems are 
also the chief item of the food of cattle, The area under cultivation is about 
35 million acres, a little more than that of wheat. But the yield is about a 
million and a half tons less, being 7,2 million tons on a general average. 

Bajra occupies half as much area aa Jowar, and Barley about a quarter aa 
, much; but the yield from these two grains is about the same (3,4 million tons). 
Bajra thrives best on the soi)& ,of the Konkan in the Bombay Presidency, 
but- itdoes~ella~~ ~":M~fu.aa, th~-p,:;;,j;b~ Sfu.dand Rajputana States. Bar
ley is best grown in the United Provinces, the Punjab, and Bihar and Orissa. 
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As ·regards Maize and G~ they aTe also as important as the above two. 
The area under cultivation is about 8 millions and 18 m, acres,and the general 
average yield about 2.5 and 4.8 million tons. As the soil suited to barley is 
also suited to them, they are principally grown in the same provinces, viz., 
the United Provinces, the Punjab, and Bihar and Orissa,· 

In respect of the above five crops, the Estimates of the Area and Yield 
do not give any figures for years prior to 1911·12. We have, therefore, worked 
them out ourselves on the same ·method as we work out the 'error figures. 
Even for years subsequent to 1911·2 the figures of the Estimates are defec
tive, since they do not include (except in extremely few cases) the figures 
for the Native States. These are all allowed for in the error column 1. This 
point is !'lost important to remember in the case of jowar, which has over 14 
milliou acres under cultivation in the Native States, chiefly in Hyderabad! 

Ragi.-The figures for the outturn of this crop aTe not to be obtained 
anywhere. We have, therefore, taken the average aereage under cultivation 
from the volumes of the Agricultural Statistics, (taking eare to add for 
Hyderabad,) viz., 4.3 million acres in British India, and 2.7 for the Native 
States, ie., 7 m. acres in all. This we have multiplied by the unit yield, which 
is taken to be 1200 lbs. per acre. • The average yield is thus obtained to be 
3.8 m. tons. 

Other Food Grains and Pulses • 
As no figures are or e';" be available for this miscellaneous item we 

have taken 700 .lbs. as the average yield per acre '. (from a rough calculstion 
made from figures of unit yields given in Appendix A to the .Agricultural 
Statistics of India. VoL I, 1920-1. pp. 346·361, as regards peas and beans, arbsr, 
etc.) ; and multiplied this by the average area under cultivation, (viz. 29 mil
lion acres in British India, and 4 m. in the Native States, in all 33 m.). This 
gives us 10.5 million tons as the general average. For the other two periods we 
get 10.3 and 10.6 million tons, and for 1921·2, 10.5 million tons. 

1. It is needless to add in all these cales all the tables whieh show how the hcaror'· 
'gures are arrived at. 

I. lIr. Dubey give. 1147 lbs.. in his article OD. the Food Problem in the lad •• 
J'oaraalof EooDo_i_. Vol. m. p.107. :Mollison in his Test-Book of Iodia. Ajrioultar. 

YoL III. P. 411, givea & higher figure: botw_ 1400 and 1500 lbo. We take 0Dl7 1200 lbo. 
3. For a liat of these, Vide A.llrioultural Statiltios of I.d. 1920.1. Vol. 1, p. 128.· 
4. Mr. Dubey takes 500 Ibs. (Op. ,-it. p. S4) for 1911-2, following Mookerji's table 

ot the unit yields of minor erops lReael-book of laelie. A,rioaltare). But Mr. Dubey takes 
om,. &D un.weighted average of all the items giving DO prominence to the mON import&D:t 
,.... aDd boaDa and pulseo, of whieh the outnm ia greater. Moreover, Mr. Kookerji '. 
own figures wherever lhey are compan.bJe wi~h those of the Allrio.lt.n. Sc.tiltics. (i.e. of 
arbar dal, peal, m1l88uri, ete.) are far below thoaa giveD i1l the lattel'l.ublieatioD (pp. 
847,8, 353. ete.). It ia evid ... t that Mr. M<IObrji baa erred 0,. the Ii .• of delleiell~. 
Bence we are not wron, in ItickiDg to oar own Ague of 100 IlM1. The enduee of Molli
lOll <_teered botwae,. pp. 51 to 78 of op. CIt.) would CiTe'" • figure eftll hicher thaD 
70Q lho. 



8, <Raw Sugar.-J:nthematter of au gar the Estimate. of the Area II1II4 
'~ield give figures for the production of; l1aw sugar (Gur), rather than of sugar 
'eane itself. We have consequently made use' of them here. 

Yield of Raw Sugar 
'fhe area under cultivation is ab(}ut 

'Year. Offiei.1 I PIUB Final 2'5 million acres, and the general 
Figures. Error: Fie'ures. el 

----0.------'-----'-----1 average yi dis alsc> abc>ut 2'5 million 
to;" of raw sugar, which makes it 
easy for us to \:emember the yield per 
acre, 1 But it il a matter of regret 
that the yield is very much lc>wer 
than in any other sugar-cane produc
ing cc>untry, "India", says Mr, 
C, W, E, Cotton, "was ,probably the 
original home of sugar-cane, and the 
area nnd,er sugar is larger than in 
any other cc>untry in the world",2 
'But the yield being poor, alld the 
demand great, we havc annually to 
import larg~ quantities (}f sugar 
from abroad (about 26'7 crorea 
worth in 1921!-22),3 (It is true we 
also expol't some Gur t(} Ceylon, 
Straits Settlements' and Fiji, but the 

1900,01 
1901,02 
1902,03 
1903,04 
1904-05 
1905,06 
1906,07 
1907,08 
IP08,09 
1909,10 
1910,11 
1911,12 
19,12,13 
1913,14 

Avqmge 
1900,14 
1914,15 
1915,16 
1916,17 
1917-18 
1918,19 
1919,20 
1920,21 
1921~22 

Average 
1914,22 

(Million Ton.,) 
2'2 '3 ,2'5 
~'O '2 2'2 
1'9 '2 2'1 
1'S '2 Z'O 
2'1 '3 2'4 
1'7 '3 2'0 ' 
Z'2 '3 2'5 
2'0 '2 2'2 
1'S '2 Z'O 
2'1 '3 Z'ot 
2'3 '4 2'7 
2'4 '2 2'6 
2'5 '2 2'7 
2'2 'I 2'3 

2'1 
2'4 
2'6 
2'7 
3'4 
2'4 

'3'0 
2'0 
2'5 

'I 
'~ 

'I 
'I 
'2 
'2 
'2 
'3 

2'3 
2'5 
2'S 
2'H 
3'5 
2'6 
3'2 
2'7 
2'8 

2" 
General amouut is quite insignificant; about 

AvorngCl Rs, 16 lakhs worthin pre-war years, 
1900,22 2'3 2'5 

.... __ ....;...,..... __ ......J __ .....I ___ -..I. and about 24lakhs worth in 1921,22,) 

More than half the area under cultivation is in the 'United Provinces; 
while the PlUljab, Bihar and Orissa, Madras and Bombay' ahnost make up t,he 
remnininghalf, ' 

1. The Imp.rial G •• etteel'. (Vol. III) says at p. 41: "In Peninsular India where 
.. ugareane - is' extensively 'grbwn under well~irrigation and is very bighly manured, the 

" {)roduet il much higher, 6,000 tb 7,OOO·lba. 'of gur per.a("ze being an .ordinary outt.Ul'D." 

Sir Geo'rgo',Watt,Co,mmercial Produots of India,p .. 940. giv(~s figures oJ. -,.MId of 
sugar per acre in other 'countries: in. Japan 1.1 tons, in Queensland 1.6, in Egypt 2.2, 

$.n Java. a"o,; ,Rnd . to. ~~o San~wich 'Islands' 8. ,The Indian Sugar Committee,Report. So •• 
Com. p. 5 and App ... D:, ~vea 1.9 tOllS' for Cuba., '4.1 for Ja.va., 4.6 for Hawaii, and 2.1 fGr 

, Australia 
2.' B~~dboQ~ ·of 'c'om~.roi.1 Inform.doD for ludi8, p. 37. 

" .. -. , 

3. aeview of the Trado '0' ladia, 1921.22, pp. 46 &: 48. 011. au average about 
"14. crores &UllUIt.lly. 
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Huell of tlle gur is eonvertl'd into refin~d snga1'. But 'l'efinl'd sugar ts also 
produel'd directly. In the year 1921-2, the 29 modem factories then workirig 

-wrned out 73.000 tons of refined suga... "lndia-witb aeane .... eaof 2% ~on' 
acres has only 22 factories working entirely or mainly on cane, 8S againat 186 in 
Java with a cane area of about '!lOO,OOO acres." 1 The production by indi
genous processes is ~stimated to be ~O,OOO t01l8, S This gives us 123,000 tons 
of refined sugar, whieh quantity, though an improvement over preceding years, 
is totally ineolD.lnensurate with the large demands of India. a The enhancement 
-of the import duty from 15 to 25 per cent. will no douht give an impetus to 
the home production. At the same time very mueh attention is heing given 
to the improvement and extensioB of sugar-cane cnltivation by the Agnew
Ural Department, which has had specisl sugar-cane stations at Coimbatore, 
Pnsa and other places. Increasing attention is also heing given to it by our 
indust:rialists. But the real problem is to have gur-making and white sligar 
industry alongside of each other within the cane-growing districts. Otherwise, 
.any increment in yield might only canse a reduction of area. 

1 IDdiBD Sugar Committee's aeport 19.20, p. 246. 
a R ..... of AcriOllltaral Opel'atio .. ill lad •• 1I~21·22; 'P. 11. 
3 "Sugar iI tho cmIy agricu1taral product in India in which tho bulan .. of tracle 

• 80 decidedly .gaiut her. Considering the area undeY' the erop she should be atlea.st 
.8e'lf-aupportiDg." Aad there is DOW' enough evideneo that with proper mamuing and 
with the seleeied varieties, it would be quite possible to meet the whole of India's demaD.d 
lor supr oa the pr ...... t...... \l\e'riow of Aerio.ku .... Opentioltll ia' Ind. ia 
19n~. P. 11.} 
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9. . Oilseeds.-,.The following table gives the estimated yields of the various 
oilseed.!. We draw attention ~o the footnotes which explain how th~ errON 
arc calculated, at any rate, for 1921.22. . 

YEAR: I LINSEED. I SESAMUM.' 
RAPE & '1 OTHER OILSEEDS 

AND 
,MUSTARD. GROUNDNUT. 

( A - Offioial Pi.oro •• B --- Errol'. :C - Pia •• Pi.urea.) 
(FIGURES ARE IN 'THOUSAND TONS, i.6., 000 omitt~.) 

A B C A B C A B C C 

1900·01 326 24 350 447 220 667 1022 1I0 1132 1140 
1,901-02 351 24 375 ' 356 200 556 955 ' 100 1055 1320 
1902·03 481 2& 50~ 573 230 8ua 1037 lIO 1H7 1350 
1903·04 571 27 598 609 240 849 1165 lI5 1280 1380 
1904-05 347 24 371 335 . 1'90 425 876 85 961 13(;0 
.1905-06 353 26 379 389 200 5S9 961 90 1051 1200 
1906·07 425 28 453 441 220 661 1053 95 114R 1410 
1907-08 163 26 '189 . 285 180 !l:6fi 688 60 74R 1440 
1908-09 297 27 324 464 220 684 987 75 1052 1620 
1909-10 427 28 455 560 230 790 1270 95 1361 1530 
1910·11. 571 39 610 51I 220 731 1250 .. 95 1345 1620 
1911-12 644 60 704 397 200 597 1325 96 1421 1800 
1912·13 542 57 599 474 230 704 1241 116 1357 1650 
1913·14 3R6 38 424 403 230 633 1088 95 1183 1620 

A"(>Irage .. .. 452 .. .. 654 . . .. 1160 . . 1460 
1900-14 Ground- Othor 

nut Oil Seeds. 
1914-15 397 32 429 551 220 777 1219 J60 '137g 991 640 
1915·1~ 416, 44 520 482 200 682 1093 114 1206 1108 660 
1916·11 526 50 576 513 230 143 1193 115 1308 1246 630 
1917·18 511> 80 595 382 180 563 115ii 138 1293 1106 600 
1918·19 235 24 259 21R 180 458 768 72 "40 616 520 
1919·20 419 32 451 449 230 679 1153 118 1271 877 640 
1920·21 270 26 296 382 188 510 859 15 934 1072 720 
1921·22 434 42 476 515 240 755 1146 116 1262 970 820 

Average 
1914·22 .. 450 .. . . 651 . . 1186 1008 652 
G('!r.Doral 

Aver:tgc 
1900·22 .. 451 .. .. 653 . . 1170 1533 • 

NOTE!h-CaleulatioD of the Error figures:-[RieferencBS are to Karamat •• of 
Area'" Yield 1921·22]. ' 

Lia •• ed:-1921-22: British Initia, 3000 tons, (vilk. latro. Note. p. 3.) Nativ~· 
States: Total Area, 466,000 aercs: from this deduct 193,000 acres for states already
included in the Estimates. and ther«fore in col. A. above. Remain 270,000 acres; 
which at 1/7 ton pt'r acre (p.IO), the-. normal unit yield, will give us 39,000 ton"" :~ 
Total error = 39+3 == 42,000 tons. ' 

S ••• m1lma-1921-22: For British India, 134,000 tons. (Iutro. Note p. 4). NAtiv&' 
States: Total area: 1.3 million acres; deduct 700,000 acres for states already included 1111 
the- Estimate.; remain 600,000 Bcres, which at 1/10 ton per acre (p. 10) gives 60,OO()O 
tons. Next add for the Feudatory States of Bihar (450,000 nores,[footnote(k), p.19]@ 
1/10 ton). 45,000 tons. (Estimates givp 50,000; but we go by area figures as given ill 
A.r. St.t. Vol. II, 1920·1. p. 88.).'. Total Error = 134+60+405 =240,000 tons. 

Rape a Mustarda-1921-2: Deficiency tor Britisb India" 16,000 tonI. (latro. Note,. 
p. 4). Native Sto.tP.8: total area: 350,000 acros; deduct for 8tates already included,. 
50,000 acros; a.dd for Feudatory statos of Bihar, 200,000 acresj (Ajlr. Stat. U, 1920-21,. 
p.88). This gives 500,000 acres, which .at 1/5 ton per aere (p. 10), will give us 100,000. 
tons .• ', TotR.l error = 16+100 = 116,000 tons, 

Otber oibeed.: ea1culationl ~xplained in the ton, on the Dext pare, 
GrollDdQut: A lllight addition of 50,000 tODS ill made to official figures for reasons 

analogous to those in the CBse of the other aeeds. . 
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From the ahove table we see that the highest outturns are of rape and 
mustard seed, and of groundnut, but linseed is also a very important crop, 
and ranks first among the exports. It is also very ValuablA. 

As for groundnut, as the figures prior to 1914-5 were highly defective, 
we have counted that crop in "other oilseeds" for those years. Castor and 
cocoanut have their areas separately given for the last two years; for ()ur 
purposes they are included under other oilseeds. As for the .. ot~er oil
seeds," the yield is estimated from figures of the totaJ. area under cultivation 
in British India and the Native States. 1 The area prior to 1914-5 includes 
also that under groundnut, which occupies about half the acreage in the 
British Provinces. Therefore, although We have adopted a unit yield of .2 
ton per acre 2 for 1914-5 and the subsequent years, we have taken '3 ton per 
acre as the unit for the earlier years, so as t() allow for the fact that the unit 
yield of groundnut is much higher (.4 ton per acre). 

Oilseeds are vory important crops in India, and in all they occupy about 
16 million acres or 7.per cent. of the ~otal cultivated area. "India is one of 
the largest of the world '8 sources of supply of oilseeds. The output of raw 
products has been recently far short of the world's demands, and the pre
vailing high prices are acting as an incentive to increased production of 
varions kinds of oilseeds." 3 

Including cotton seed and poppyseed, our total exports of oilseeds' 
amounted in 1921-2 to 735,000 tons (valued at Rs. 17.4 crores), as against an ' 
export of double that amount, viz., 1,453,000 tons, (valued at Rs. 24.3 crores). 
on an average in the pre-war years,' To this must be added 113,000 tons of 
oil-cake (valued at Rs. 1.3 erores) exported in 1921-2, as against 140,000 tons 
(valued at Rs. 1 erore) in pre-war years.· ~e figures show an increased con
sumption of oilseeds within the country. 

The production of oilseeds is spread over all the provinces; but linseed 
predominates in the United Provinces, the Central Provinces, and' Bihar; 
rape and mustard in the United Provinces, the Punjab, Bengal and Bihar; 
sesamum in the United Provinces, Bombay, the Central Provinces, Madras. and 
Hyderabad; groundnut in Madras; castor in Hyderabad; and cocoanut in 
Madras, Burma and Bombay. 

In the above calculation of other oilseeds we have not included cotton· 
seed, in the production of which, as Mr. C. W. E. Cotton says., India stands 
second only to the United States among the cottonseed producing C01\lltrloS. 

The demand for this seed by foreign countries, and especially the rllited' 
Kingdom, has grown up surprisingly in this century, reaching nearly 300,000 

1 Af,riaultura' Statistics of IDdia. Vol. I. and II. 
S This'2 ton is obtained by l'evicwing the unit yields of the other oi1seeds as given 

in aatimatee of Area aDd Yield 1921-2, p. 19. . 
3 Reyiew of AlIl'ictultural OperatioDs iDlndie. in 1919.20. p. 30. 
4 Reyie. of tbe Trade of India. 1921.2. p.47. 
5 Ibid p. 48. 
6 Handbook of Commercial InformatioD for India. p. 176. 

7 
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tons in 1910-11. During the war there was a set-back, but ~he exports are 
now again reviving. However, it is significant of India's consumption of oils 
and 'oil materials that even the large exports represent only about 15 per cent. 
of the amount available. Mr. Cotton gives a rough estimate of India's pro
duction at 2 million tons. Nearly 200,000 tons aTe required for seeds, and 
a like amount as -food for milch-cows in the Punjab. In a year of scarcity 
very little cotton seed is exported, a large amount being hoarded as winter 
feed for cattle. It is not possible to arrive at precise estimates of the produc
tion of cottonseed; but taking one year with another, and from what Mr. Cotton 
and Sir George Watt 1 says about it, we think it reasonable to treat the 
average exports of the period to be only 10 per cent. of the quantity available. 
But during the war years, when exports fell off considerably, they could 
have been hardly 5 per cent. of the total production. The exports of cotton
seed are as follows: 
Average for the pre-war period 230,000 Tons 

" " War and post-war period 100,000 " 
Whole period average 180,000 " 
1921-2 92,000 " 

Owing to the uncertainty as to the percentage of exports to total pro
duction, we think it preferable to accept Mr. Cotton's figure of 2 million tons 
as the average production for all our periods. -

10. FIBRES.-As for cotton and jnte, the question arises whether we should 
take for our purposes the figures of the "total yield" given in the Estimates of 
Area and yield, or the fi8'tU'es of the "Net exports and home consumption" 
(also given in the issues of that publication). We are strongly in favour of 
taking the latter series of figures, which are on the whole somewhat higher than 
the former. The reason is that the figures of the total yield are after all only 
estimates, and they. do not show the real production of the country,_, 'The 
question of the accuracy of the jute forecasts has been engaging atten~on JO! 
some time past, snd has recently been under discussion with the Government 
of Bengal. On the other hand, for a single year, the" net exports and home 
consumption" cannot be an accurate index to the crop of that year, because 
we have to take into account the carry-over from the previQus year and the 
balance at the close of the year. Nevertheless, taking II series of years, this 
objection must disappear; and hence we shall be more accurate if we take 
the averages of the net exports and home consumption than if we take those 
of the' total yield. The Reports of the Bombay Millowners' Association 
always regard the net exports and home consumption as the .. approximate 
crop," which they then compare with the estimates of the forecasts'. The 
Secretary of the Indian Jute Mills Association wrote to us advising, that" the 
actual figures of export and consumption are likely to be more accuratu 
indices" of the average jute crop for a series of years. 

1 Op. Cit. p. 612. . 
2. They follow the. figures of tho ladi"D Trad. JourlUlL 
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The following table gives the export and consnmption of raw cotton and 
JlIW jute and also for purposes of comparison, the estimated total yield" In 
the ease ~f cotton 'the export.~ are "net ", ie" after deducting the imports" In 
the ease of jute the exports are not "net"; although as a m:,tter of fact thry 
ahould have deducted the imports from Nepal" But these unports are small 
in amount, and will not materially disturb our figures" 1 

Table ehowiDt the Net E][portll aod Coneumptioo of Raw Cottoo 
aod Raw JoNo, aloDt with their estimated Yields I-

Raw Cotton. Baw Jute. 

Year" 
Eotimated ~ •• Export. Estimated I Exports and 

Yi lei. and ho~e y' Id home eOD-
e onsumptiOD le. ~ptiOB. 

(Million Bales of ·100 It>." each) .. 
! 1900-01 " " " " " " "" "" 2-9 I a"1 6-5 " " 

1901-02 " " " " "" " " . " 2", 3"S 7-4 . " 
1902-03 · " . " .. ." . " 3"3 I 4"0 6-5 " " 
1903·04 " " " " " . "" -" a"1 I 

3-7 7~ I 
" -

1904-05 " " " " " " "" " " 3-7 

I 
3"9 ,"4 , ". 1905-06 " " " " " " " " " " 3"01 4"1 S"1 ,-I 

1906-07 "" ." ". " " " " 4"9 4"8 9-2 
I 8"4 

1907·0S " " " " " " " - -- a"1 3"7 9"S S"S 
1908-09 " " " " " " " - " - 3"6 4"2 6"3 I 9"1 
1909·10 _. 

" - -" " - " " 4:"'; 411 7"2 S"1 
19l1}.}1 -" " " " " " " -" 3"8 4"3 7"9 9"0 
1911-12 " " -- " - ." -" 3"2 4"0 8-2 I 10-2 
1912·13 " " " " " " -" -" 4"6 I 4"4 9"S ."3 
1913·14 " " -- -- .- .- 3-0 Sop 8"g I S". 
Average 19()}.14 -- -. . - -- 3"7 

I 
" .":Z 7"9 8"7 

1914-15 · " -- -" -- -" 5"2 4"8 10"4 9"4 
J915-1tl- -. " - .- -- " " 3-7 S·1 7-3 I 9"0 
]9)6-}, " " -- " " -" -- 4"5 i 4"9 S"3 7"7 
1917-18 .- -- .- -" -" 4"0 I 4"4 s"s 7-8 
1915-1. -" -" -" "" " " 311 3"9 6". 9"1 
]919·20 " " . " -" 

.. ". s-s S-3 0"1 S"4 
)P20-21 · " -- -- -" -- 3"6 4-9" S1I i 7"S 
192H!2 " - -" "" " - -. 4"4 5"9- 4"0 : A"erage ]914-22 " " .. .- ." .". ."9 7"5 8"5 
Gen('lraJ avernge 1900-28 -- .- -" ."0 4"5 7"7 

, 
8"6 I 

.. Theee:8.gu:res are obtained :from the Report of the BOIII_,. Min Owaen- A ... 
e_tio. for 1921 and 1922j othen from the several iIImes of the Area aad Yield of the 
.riDeipal Crops ill lad~. 

NOTES,-U) Of .otton, tho erpo<ta as well the mill eonsnmptiOD are tor the yea;r 
ending August; of J"uta,. for the year endiDg June. The uestimated yield" of jute is 
for the eahmdar year: that for 1900 being given in 1'90U~Ol. that for 1921 being !!iveu in 
1921·2:8, and so OIL ~ 

(2) Th. 3rd and Sth eol1llllllS iaelad. expons, mill eousumption, and enr. 
laeto.,. eoDBumptiOD; but in the ease of eottoD. aloDe are the importa ded1leted. 

(3) The IDill COnsumptiOD of eotton is estimated from 191ti-17 on the ba!'is of 
"turns funaished by the Bombay Mill Owners' As..~("i3tioD;prior to 1916-11 the estimates 
....... based on tho retarna IlIf yam produeed by mills.. 

(4) As ",garda the exna·faeto>y COIUIUIIlption IlIf ootton, ao reliable infonuation 
;" available" Ia 1911 it .... settled ia eoJIB1IItation with the Bomba,. Cotton ~dea 
Assoeiati01l to adopt the eouventioDal estimate of 450,000 bales, which is included iD the 
Ague toreaell year upto 1913-14. The eODSllDlption was estimated for 1914-15 at one 
miliioD bales, .. 11 theftJllfter at '150,000 ba.i88.. 

(5) As regards the mill and extra-faetory eoDS1lDlptioD of jute, they are taka 
from the trade estimates, the latter item being 500,000 bales for each year. 

1 J'idt', footnote to table 9 of the EsI ...... of Are. .ad Tillhll921-2. p.17. 
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From the above table we see that the general average yield of cotton is 
abou~ 4~ nullion bales of 400 lbs. each, and that of jute about 8~ million bales. 
In. VIew of the limitations we have indicated above, it is difficult to 
pomt out to any single year as having given the best Or the worst yield; but 
1919.20 may be taken to be a ·good year for cotton, and 1914-5 for jute. 

What figures of the yield of cotton and jute shall we adopt for the pur. 
poses of our estimate of wealth in the year 1921·2' The year's figures of 
exports and home consumption are higher than the estimated yields, which 
show a large amount of "carry over" from the preceding year. We have 
said above that the former sets of figures are very good for taking averages for 
a series of years; they are of no USe for a single individual year. Conse
quently we are constrained,' as regards 1921·2, to take the estimated yields, 
and not the net exports and consumption. Now it so happens, unfortunately, 
that, owing to accumulated stocks, to the falling off of demand from' Ruasia, 
Central Europe, Rumania and South America, to the low prices obtained from 
jute "in the previous year, and to the high price of rice, cultivators sowed a 
very much smaller area with jute in 1921 than ordinarily, giving the balance 
to rice; with the result that the yield is by far the worst on record ever 
since statistics have been compiled! There were only .4.0 million bales pro· 
duced in 1921,.while the figure for the next year is almost as bad (4.2 m.), 
although the normal yield ~ well over double that amount. Even the mills 
worked only 4 days a week. 1 

Such as they are, however, we must adopt these figures, subject only 
to the foregoing explanation. Although in other respects we have had oc
casion to call 1921·2 a "fairly normal year", in the matter of jute it cer· 
tainly was a most abnormal one. 

The area under jute in 1921 was only 1.5 million acres, but the normal 
acreage is between 2.5 to 3 millions .. As is well known, nearly the whole 
of this is in Bengal, while Bihar and Orissa, Assam, and Cooch Bihar finish 
the tale. Cotton, however, is more widely distributed in India. Bombay of 
course takes the lead, with the Central Provinces a closc second;' but Hyde. 
rabad, Madras, the Punjab, the United Provinces, and the Central India Statea 
h/lve fairly good acreages under cotton. There has been an appreciable in· 
crease of area under cultivation from about 17 million acres in the early 
years of the century to about 22 million acres at present. 3 This increase is 
reflected in the increase of yield. But more important than the increase of 

, 1 Vide R."illW' of tbe Trade of India in 1921.22, (Report) p. 18. ",_-:_1 

Ail long &B jute remaiDB, what it undoubtedly is at present, the eh~peat maMU.LIW 
for packing, there is no uoubt tht!.t our jute production and jute trade ~ real! m~~ 

I benefit by the revival in trade, and will BOOB return to their normal dim6llBlO.DJI WIth W&IIT 

advent of normality in the geneml trade conditionll. 
2 All a matter of fa.ot in 1921-2, the Oentral Prcwineell were, act~y ,300~ &Cd.

ahead. But if wo add Baroda and Sind to Bomba,., tho latter'. lead ... till mamtoino 
3 Tho total .... a ;"1921·2 w .. 18.4 million acro •• 
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yield is the very large improvement in the quality which has been brought 
about by tbe introduction of the longer staple varieties, thanks to the cease
less efforts of the Agricult.ural Department. 1 The Indian Cotton Committee 
of 1919, however', recommended a still greater expansion of the work of this 
Department. 

Approximately balf the cotton produced is consumed by Indian mills, 
and this consumption includes nearly 80 per cent. of the long staple cotton. 
There is also a large exportable surplus, mainly of short staple cotton. 

About 2.7 million bales of raw jute are exported annually and there is a 
consumption of 5 million bales in India. A large part of tbe manufactures 
of jute is also exported. Figures supplied to us by the Indian Jute Mills 
Association show an export of 2.9 million bales, and a mill consumption of 
4.6 million bales in 1922-3. To this 'must be added .5 million extra-factory 
consumption. This gives us 8 million bales exports and home consumption for 
the latest year 1922-3. 

Other Fibres: Hemp and Flax 

Of flax there is little or no production in India; the plant is grown 
simply for the sake of the linseed. But owing to the exit of Russia, which 
supplied 80 per cent. of the world's flax, India has every chance of profitably 
CUltivating this fibre. At I1resent no figures of the crop are available, 
though it is said a small amount is grown near Cawnpore. 

Sann-hemp is also not extensively grown in India. The two chief locali
ties where it thrives at present are the North-West Himalayas, and Sind; 
it is also grown in some parts of Madras and Hyderabad. Mr. C. W. E. Cot
ton estimates • the area under c~ltivation to be 785,000 acres in 1916-7 and the 
yield 4.6 million cwts. But the export figures of raw hemp are only 509 
thousand ewts. in pre-war years, 561 thousand cwts. in war years, and 256,000 
cwts. in 1921-2.' It would appear from the above that we must regard the 
total production to be about 8 tinles the average export figures. But it is un
wise to generalise from a single year's figure; and, therefore, to be on the safe 
side, we ought to take six as our multiplier. 

A rough estimate of production of sann hemp is as follows:-

Pre-war average: 3.0 million cwts. 
War average: 3.4 "" " 
1919-20: 4.4 " " 
1920-21 2.4 " " 
1921-22: 1.5 " " 

1 Vide RCT. of A, .. , Opel'. India. 1921 .. 22. pp. 16 to 32. 
2 &~e Report p. 161. . 
a Handbook of Comme .. cialloformatioD for India. p. 262. 
-1 R."ie .. of tb. Trade of ladia. 1921-1'.2. p. 48. 
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11. Dyeing and Tanning materials.-The marginal table gives the 
yield of indigo dye, with allowances for Native States, and for other tracts in 

Yield of Indigo dye 

Year. [ Official I Plus Final 
Figures. Error. Figures. 

(Thousand Cwls.) 

.1900-01 148 8 156 
1901·02 H2 8 120 
1902-03 79 8 8; 
1903·04 102 8 110 
1904pOo 59 8 67 
1905-06 48 7 55 
190(3·0';" 65 7 72 
1907-08 52 7 57 
190R-09 38 7 45 
1909·10 39 6 45 
1910·11 46 7 53 
1911-12 47 n 53 
1912·13 39 7 46 
lU13·14 26 r. 32 

Average 
1900-14 64 71 

1914·1. 25 5 30 
1915·16 55 5 60 
1916-17 95 6 101 
1917·1S 127 7 134 
1918-19 '48 4 52 
1919-20 43 6 49 
1920·21 43 5 48 
1921·22 60 8 68 

Avenge 
1914·22 62 68 

General 
Average 
1900·22 63 70 

British India itself. The yield is 
estimated after deducting f<>r seed 
to the extent <>f 10 % of the area 
sown in the U. P., the Punjab, Bom
bay and Madras; no deduction is made 
in Bihar as the seeds for that pro
vince come from outside. The indig<> 
industry has greatly suffered owing 
to the introduction of synthetic dyes. 
'rhe area under cultivatimi was 1 
million acres . in 1900-01. It sank 
to 350,000 in 1921-22; and has seen 
even worse years. The deerease in 
the yield of dye is seen from the table. 

As regards other materials, no reli
able data are available except that of 
acreage under cultivati<>n, which ill 
at present nearly 1% times that under 
ndigo .• We believe a rough idea of 
he total yield or producti<>n may be 

obtained if we take it t<> be three 

i 
t 

imes the exports. On that basis are 
alculated the following rough figures 

for the last three years 1. Myrabolans, 
which will be included under Forests, 

t·, 
are omitted here. So also, barks fot 

t 
c 

tannmg and lac' dye (which is here included under "<>thers") ougiit 
properly to be considered under Forests. 

Estimated yield of lome Dyeing and Tanning Materials:_ 

Cutch and Gambier .. 
Salllower 
Turmeric 
Others (including 
Lac dye.) 

1919-20 1 1920-211 1921-221 

166 
14 

201 

56 

(Thousand Cwts.) 
120 
10 

166 

42 

190 
4 

144 

54 

1 FigW'8S of exports, given at pp. 521-5 of the S.a .. Borne Trado of Briti.b India for 
1922, are multiplied by three. The flgw'e throe is ohollan morely ou the analogy of Indigo, the 
yield of which as estimnted above is about three' times the quantity exported. Neither 
Mr. Cotton 110r Sir George Watt helps us ilsre; but na they ruso do not !Jay anything to the 
contra.ry, our M8umptioll, based 011 tho analogy of IudillO, may be allowed to pass. 
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12. Drugs and Narcotics.-Opium.-The total production of opium ins 

Yield of Opium India in each year from 1900·01 it 
-----;-----,---r---. not obtainable. In the Statistics of 

I 
British I Nativ& British India, Vol. II (Financial), 
India.' State •. 5 Total. ill given the quantity of Bengal opium 

(Bongal) (Mnlwa) 
----!.-.--:...-.:...!..--....:..:.....---I produced ( in Patna and Benares). 

YC'!n.r. 

( Milli. nib •. ) To thia we must "dd for the Malwa 
opium. .As thia is wholly produced in 

1900·01 7'3 1"0 s·s the Native States we can get some 
1901-02 7'. 'S S'1 
1902·03 10'0 '9 10'9 idea of the yield if we mUltiply 
1903·04 9'0 1 2 10'2 
Ig()4.05 S'3 1:0 9" the area under cultivation by the 
1905·06 S'7 '6 9'3 unit yield. What uuit .hall 
190&-07 1'4 1'1 s·s 
1907·0S 5'S '9 6'7 we adopt' Sir George Watt! himself 
1908·09 5'0 1"0 6'0 
1909.10 s·~ 'S 0'2 is in favour of 12 to 14 lb •. per acre; 
1910·11 3'6 1'1 4'7 though 18 lb •. , he .ays, is more 
1911·13 2'5 '6 3'1 
1912·13 2'1 'S 2'6 likely to be the yield in good se&sollll; 
1913·14 1'9 '2 2'1 but he also quotes Mr. Johnson of AYerage 
1900·14 6-8 Patna, who favour. a very high figure 
191H5 2'5 •• Z'6 
Ig15·16 2'2 '1 Z'4 (48 lb •. ). This figure, however, 
m~:~~ ~:: :: i:g appears too high. Mr. Rushbrook 
1915·]9 2'2 '2 2'4 Williams I give. 12 lb •. per acre; and. 
Ig19·S0 I"S '5 2'3 
1920·21 1"4 '6 2'0 indeed. a comparison of the opium 
1921 22 (1"4) 'S S'O production of British India. given in 

Avorage 
1914-22 2-6 the Financial Statistics. with the acre-
General 

Aversge. S.3 age under opium, given in the Agri-
1900·22 cultural Statistics, coufirms this figure 

[The 4lruro withill braekets i. cal.lllated of 12 lbs. In the adjoining table, the 
from aroa figure. @ 1Z lb •. por .ere.1 figures of Malwa opium are obtained 

by multiplying the acreage under cultivation in the Native States" by 12. 
Those for Bengal opium are obtained (by converting maunds into lb •. ), from 
the (Financial) Statistics of British India.' Smaller areas in the Punjab 
are omitted as being negligible. 

1 bsua of 1910-20, p. 156. 

3 CoauD.rei •• Pr,oduah of lodia. pp. 852·3. 

3 Th. Indian Opium Trade. p. 11~ 

4: Old aerios: Part IV B. of tho Statistics of B rithb India (Finance and 

Royenne), [for 1901-08 p.42]. And new serios, Vol. II of the !lama publicatioD 
[for 1919·20, p. 156.1 

5 Issues of the Allriou'tura. Statistics of India. 'Yolo II. 
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Tea.-The marginal table gives the yield of tea as obtained from the issues 
of the Estimates of Area and Yield, and from Table No. 2 of the Report 
on the production of Tea in -India in 1920. The official figures are 

Yield of Tea 
generally correct. But there is some 
difficulty about Burma. Normally -----------T-ot-al-----· that province has ab'>ut 2,000 acres 

Year. under tea. In 1918-19, 1919-20 and Quantity. 
---------,--------! again in 1921-22, we have over 50,000 

1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

Average 
1900·13 

1914 
1915-
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
J920 
1921 

( Million lb •• ) 

J91 
J91 
188 
209 
221 
221 
241 
244 
241 
258 
2A3 
268 
291 
301 

240 

'13 
312 
~10 
~1l 
380 
311 
345 
274 

acres given for Burma in the 
Agricultural Statistics, Vol. I. 
The Estimates and the Report on 
the production of rea continue to 
give only about 2,000 acres. We 
have followed the latter publications 
and have made no proportionate 
increase in yield on aecount of that 
absurdly high acreage under tea in 
Burma in those years_ We are 
however, unable to explain how 
that discrep~cy in the Agricultural 
Statistics may have arisen. 

The low yield' in 1921 is due to 
markets being glutted with stocks of 
tea, which induced rrstricted cultiva
tion. The prices had fallen to such 
an extent that in some cases cultiva-

AverAge 
- 1914·21 350 tors werc unable even to recoup 
General h B I A ,-crage t eir cost. y genera agreement 
1900·21. 280 a short crop and fine plucking were 

-----....;;,;...-:.:--..:...:.----., resorted to, which greatly improved 

the quality. The prospects, therefore, are nOW much better. 

Tea is cultivated mostly in Assam and Bengal. Assam has much more 
than half the total area under cultivation, which is about 650,000 acres. As 
for the Native States, only Travancore cultivates Tea; but the area given in 
the Estimates and the Report on Tea is less by about 15 to 20,000 acres 
than that given for the same State in the Agricultural Statistics, Vol. n. We 
have, however, good reasons- for neglecting the latter pUblication so far as the 
area of tea is concerned, and to stick to the Estimates and the Ropod 
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The average yield of tea in the last 8 yean is 350 million lbs. per annum. 
Very considerable quantities are, however, exported by land and by sea, prin
cipally to the United Kingdom. The following table which we have compiled 
from tables No.4, 9 and 10 of the Report on the Production of Tea in 1920, may 
be of interest >-

I I 
I 

I 
I Carry 

I Produc- 1m· Ex· I Re· over from Bnlanco Homo 
YEAR_ I tion. 

I 
ports. 1 

I 
ports. 21 e)o.-porla., previous at end CODSump-

I of year. tion. 3 

I year. 

Figures are in Million lbs. 
, , 

I I I 
1916-17 3iO'S 10'6 292'5 i 1"3 13'0 61'0 I 39 
1917-1~ 371'2 15-0 360'6 , 1"1 

I 
61'0 , 43"S 42 , 

191_19 380'4 17'0 326'6 2'4 43'5 i 61'5 50 
1919-20 3i7'O I 13'1 362'0 , 1'6 61'5 , 3~'3 30 
1926-21 34.5'3 11'( 287'5 , '4 

I 
38'3 , 63'2 44 

i , 
I 

, 
Average I , 
1916-21 a69 J.a-O i a30 

I 
1·4 43-4 i 53'5 41 

I I I 

Coffee:-The Estimates do not give the yield in yean before 1919-20. 
The Statistical Abstract gives some figures upto 1909-10.' For the middle 
yean there is a gap. But even such figures as we have are very much defective; 
and do not give complete figures even for such provinces and states as are 
included in, viz., Madras, Coorg, Mysore, Travancore, and Cochin. The 

:1. From Ceylon, China, Java, the Shan States, etc. 
2 Iol3 per (',cnt. to the United Kingdom. 

3 For any yenr, the eighth or last eolumn is obtained by adding the 8&('ond, third" 
aD(1 sb:thl and doduding the fourth, fifth, and s~venth, columns. 

VIele, tor iDa_co, the 45th ;.sue, P. 127, table 110. 
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reason is that plantations of less than 10 acres are Dot taken into account. 
Whereas the Agricultural statistics Vola. I and II give a total area of 200,000 
acres in 1920-1, the Estimates reckon the yield for onl:y 125,000. Hence we 
have entirel:y rejected the Bet of official figures, and calculated the yield 

Year. 

1900·01 
1901·02 
11102·0a 
1903·0~ 
1904·05 
1~05·06 
1906·07 
1907·08 
1905·09 
190Q·I0 
1910·11 
1911·12 
1912·13 
1913,14 

Average 
1900·14 
1914·15 
1915·16 
1916·17 
1917-1~ 
1918·19 
1919·20 
1920·21 
1921,22 

Average 
1914·22 

Yield of Coffee. 

Estimated Official 
Yield. Figures. 

(Million lb.,) 

43'0 21 
39'7 15 
39'6 30 
37'S 2S 
37'S 29 
37·S 31 
36'7 17 
37'S 33 
36'g 27 
36·0 34 
36'0 
3S'S 
38'1 
36'3 

38'1 
30'2 
37'4 
36·0 
37.~ 
3~,3 
31;"7 21 
36'0 22 
37.~ 20 

37.4 

from the acreage figures at 180 lbs: 
per acre, this" 180 " being obtained 
by averaging the unit :yields for 
the last three :years as given in the 
Estimates 1921-22, p. 11. The Im
perial Gazetteer 1 gives the aver
age yield of coffee to be "from 300 
to 400 lb •. of clean coffee per acre. " 
But this figure is too high: The area 
and yield figures of the Statistical 
Abstract referred to above confirms 
rather the 180 lbs. per acre than the 
300-400 of tae Imperial Gazetteer. Sir 
George Watt' does not give any 
definite figure, but be says that in the 
larger and better-worked plantationS" 
the yield is hom 2 to 3 cwt. in the 
European ones, and fromlA, to 1 cwt; 
in the native ones; the best ones may 
even give 7 to 10 cwts. Mr. C. W. E_ 
Cotton gives' 400 lbs., but he probab
ly quotes only from the Gazetteer_ 

General 
Bvemge The following table cl)nelusively 
1900·22 37.9 proves how utterly defective .the 

official figures of the yield of coffee are:-

Year. 

1919·20 
1920·21 
1921·22 

Prodllction. 

21 
22 
20 

Imports 4 

4.0 
3,8 
3.9 

Exports 4 

(Million lb.,) 

30 
26 
26 

I Be·export.' I 

Average 25 m. lb •. 30 m. lb., 

1 The Indian EIIIPire, Vol. m (Economic), p. 66. 
2 Commercial Products of India, p. 311. 
3 Handbook of Commercial Information for India, p. 240. 

Our estimates 
of yield. 

36'7 
36'9 
37·2 

4 S.a·Borne Trade of British Indo. for' 1921.22, pp. 12", 514: and 151. 
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Look at the official figures of production for the last three yeaI'S. 
It is fair to assume that the carry over from 1918·9 may bc off-set by the
balance left for 1922·3. We should then have, on these official figures, the 
absurd result, that not only did we not consume any coffee at all, but on the 
contrary we sent out on an average 5 million Ibs. more each year than we 
imported and produced! On the other hand, our estimates of production. 
added to imports, will give an average of 41 .million Ibs. On deducting the-
30 m. Ibs. sent out of the country, we shall get 11 million Ibs. as the coffee 
consumption in India (as against the 41 million Ibs. of tea) in each year 
on an average. 

Tobacco.-'l'he yield of cured tobacco leaf is not given in the Estimates. 
It is also diffi~ult to obtain the average yield per acre. Mr. C. W. E. Cotton 
says', that the outturn varies according to the attention given to the crop, 
from 200 to as much as 3000 Ibs. of cured leaf per acre. Mollison says', that 
the yield of Bome varieties is from 1000 to 1400 lb •. , or from a good field, 
even 2400 Ibs. or more, while the yield of some other varieties is 3000 Ibs. or 
more.' We do not know which figure to take: but as the quality of Indian 
tobacco is generally not very good, greater yields cannot be expected. Even 
at the Agricultural Department's special tobacco farm at Burirhat in Bengal, 
trials with the improved varieties of the Sumatra leaf, using only carefully 
selected seeds, gave an outtum of only 1017 Ibs. per acre.' The other varie

ties yielded even less. On the whole we think it better to adopt 800 Ibs. as 
the ullit yield. As there is much of guess in this, it is no use giving the
yearly yields. The total area under cultivation is fairly constant for the
last 22 years: about 1 million acres in British India (chiefly in Bengal, Madraa 
Bombay and Bihar and Orissa), and about 200,000 acres in the Native States 
(chiefly in Hyderabad). At 800 Ibs. per acre we get 960 million Ibs., as the 
average total yield, for each of the four periods of our inquiry. Out of this we 
export about 25 million Ibs. As the habit of cigar and tobacco smoking has in· 
vaded the social life of nearly all the peoples of India of every grade, and 
to a very considerable extent, our exports are but a 40th part of the pro· 
duction, as estimated by us. We also inlport about 6 million Ibs. every year. 

Other drugs and medicines:-The miscellaneous items included under this 
head cannot be ascertained, nor is it worth while to attempt to derive some 
idea from the issues of the Sea.Borne Trade and other publications, because 
they are so negligible. 

13. Fodder Crops.-" In the greater part of India, crops grown pm·ely for 
fodder are the exception and not the rule, the cultivator depending mainly 

t Handbook of CommeroialluformatioD. for Inai. p. 295. 
I TOlEl .. Book of Indiaa Allrioulture Vol. III. p. 219, 
I Mr. Patil gives between 600 and 1600 Ibs. Crops of tb. Bomba,. 'PresideDcy .. 

(Bombay Dept. of .\gricllltur., Bu:tetiD No. 108 of 1981) p. 87 • 
Report On tbe proll:r ••• of Allrioulture in India for 1918.9. p.45. 
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on the straw of 'his grain crops for his cattle, supplemented by a certain 
amount of stubble grazing." 1 Yet there is a large area devpted purely to 
fodder crops, as will b,e seen below. The yield from this area is difficult 
to estimate, because different grasses and millets have quite different unit 
yields. The following figures are, however, gathered from the Review of 
Agricultural Operations in India 1920·1 (pp. 27-8):-

Yield of certain Fodder Crops in tons per acre:-

Guinea grass 

Rhodes " 

Saecoline 

Cumbu millet 

Lue.omo 

Suclan grass 

37-6 Tons:-of green fodder on c-rperiinental gronD(1 but 
generally 10 to 12. Moilliwn 1 gives 20 

20'4 to 35,000 Ibs. i.e., between 9 snu 16 tons. 

11'0 

4'5 

.. We take l~. 

4'0 TODs:-Mollison 2 gives the best results on the 
Poonn farm for two years (1893 and 
189S) 8S 87 tons 3 and 1!1 tons respeetively. 4'0 .. 

Lucerne is one 'of the most paying crops to grow, if it remains healthy. 

Taking the unit yields of the above at 12, 10, 10, 4, 8 and 4 tons per 
acre we get the average figure of unit yield as 8 tons "per acre. We therefore 
obtain the following estimate of total yields:-

Area cultivated. I Yield pcr Avernge for the Total yield 

I 
I I acre, 

British Native Total. I India. States. I , 

CMillion aercs) TOD!. Million To,' 

Pre-War period .. ~'5 1'5 , 6'0 8 48 
! • War and Post-war I period. .. 7'7 1'8 
I 

9'5 8 76 

Whole period 1900·22 5'9 1'6 

I 
7'5 

I 
8 60 

Year 1921·22. .. 8'5 a'o 10'5 S 84 

The rapId exteUSlon of arahle cultIvation and the more stnct conserVIng 
of jungles is tending to restrict grazing areas, and hence the importancc of 
cultivating green fodder crops. On the other hand, improvement in the yield 
of grain crops increases pari passu the amount of straw (as well as tlte grain) 
availahle for cattle. 

1 Re .. iew of the A.rillluituni Operation; iD. Illdial 1919 .. 20, p. 35. 
2 Tell:t-Book of lodiaa A,riealture Vol. III, pp. 210-2. 
3 Sir George Watt \Coauaereial Prodaon 01 ladill. p. i79) quotes only tkl'" latter 

8~e fro~ )(oUUao~ 
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14. Fruits and Vegetables.-In India as large masses of the people are 
not meat consumers, there is no doubt that very large quantities of vegetable. 
and fruits must be consumed. But exactly how much is produced we are 
not in a position to say. The figures of inland trade cannot help us at 
all, because much of the production is either for home consumption Or for the 
immediately proximate or local markets: and cannot enter into inland trade 
statistics. Of fruits, it is true, that certain varieties are peculiar to certain 
localities only, and their internal movements may furnish some indices of 
total production; but, unfortunately, no separate figures are given for fruits 
in the issues of the Inland Trade. The following figures of unit yield in the 
case of certain high-class garden crops are taken from the 3rd volume of 
Mollison's Text Book of Indian Agriculture. 

Potatoes 12,000 to 15,000 Ibs. per acre. 
Sweet potatoes 13,000.. .. 
Onions 35,000" ,; 
3urans 33,000" tI 

Ginger 12,000.. .. 
Turmeric and Yams 15,000 and 7,500.. .. 

This gives us an average of 18,000 100. per acre or 8 tons, but we cannot 
use this figure to multiply the acreage by, because it is absUrd to treat the 
average yield of these root crops as if it were the average yield from all 
vegetables I 

The average area under cultivation for our four periods is >-

Periods. I British India. 
1 

Na.tive States. Total. 

I (Million acres.) 

Pre-war period .. . ·1 4'7 '6 5'3 

War and post-war period 5'5 '0 6'1 

Whole period 1900·28 •• 5'0 '6 5'6 

Year 1921-22 5'5 '6 6'1 

15. Condiments and Spices.-In former times India was well-known 
for her spices which formed a most important item of her exports. But 
that trade has now declined. However, large quantities of black pepper, 
chillies, ginger, cardamoms, betelnuts, einnamon, cloves, etc., are daily con
sumed in India. The Agricultural StatistiCii show an area of about 1.8 million 
acres under cultivation of spices and condiments. As we are unable to obtain 
unit yields of most of these things, we can give no estimate of total produc
tion. So we leave the matter here. 

This finishes the quantitative data of our agricultural produce. In 
the next chapter we pass on to their valuation. 



CHAPTER IV 

Agricultural Wealth-V aluatioD 

1. Methods of Va.lua.tion: (Rupees a.nd Food-units).-As rega.rds valua
tion of the quantities estimated in the preceding chapter, two remarks may 
be made. 

The first is in connection wit.h the methods of valuations. Two methods are 
·possible. One is the qualitative valuation, le., the valuation in rupees; the other 
is the quantitative valuation, that is valuation in terms of vitamines or food 
·units. In the latter case we shall have to determine the average food require
nlents of a normally constituted human being-the amount, that is to say, 
.of proteins, fats, carbohydrates and salts, that are daily required to repair 
the wastage of tissues. In this connection we shall have to proceed on some 
Buch basis as that 'dopted by Mr. B. Seebohm "Rowntree in his book, The 
Huma.n Needs of Labour. Having ascertained our food unit as being equal 
to X calories including Y proteids, we shall then have to find out the amount of 
·calories lind proteids cbntained in unit quantities of the different foodstuffs; 
.as for instance, from the table given in Kellock's The Huma.n Temple. 'From' 
these two things we may arrive at a valuation of the total crop prodnction 
.of the country in terms of our food-units. This method is intricate,as yet 
indefinite; and its results will be unintelligible to most lay readers. At any 
rate, this method can only be used in valuation of food crops 1. 

2. Fluctuating price levels.-The method of valuing in rupees seems to 
be the only feasible one for all purposes. This, however, has difficulties 
-of its own. That money itself has a value, and a fluctuating one, too, is a 
·commonplace of economic text-books, and need not detain us here. We 
merely wanted to give a caution that, in comparing the total value of pro
·duction of one year with that of another, especially when these years are 
.apart from each other, we must not fail to take ncte of the fact that the 
purchasing power of money itself may have changed. Failure to note this 
very often gives rise to false notions about "increasing prosperity" or other
wise. The purchasing power of the rupee increased, for instance, from 80 

1. See Book U, howover. 



Graph showing fluctuations in price-levels from 1900 to 1921, 

as indicated by the Weighted Index-Numbers of the 
Department of Statistics, India. 

[Weighted Index-Numbers (100 arlicles) equated tD 100 for ISlJ] 
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A.-Average price-level for the Pre-War period, (151). 

IA 

B.-General average price-level for the whole period, 1900-21. (1,80). 

C.-Average price-level for the War and Post-War period, 1914-21, (231) 
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in 1893 to 85 in 1899, according to the Atkinson index- numbers, (taking the 

Wei~hted Index Numbers, 

Index Number of' 100 articles, 
Year. 

1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

A vera ge 1900·13 
1914 
1915 
1916 
19]7 
1918 
19193 
19203 
19213 

Average '914-21 

equated to 100 for 1873. 

H3 
139 
128 
122 
121 
135 
158 
Hl7 
179 
160 
150 
155 
174 
182 
151 
181 
J82 
185 
186 
au; 
301 
273 

·323 

231 

General Average 1900-21 ·180 

average of the years 1868 to 1876 
as 100) 1. The weighted index 
number of prices ( of 100 articles) 
ili India, [see graph 1 taking 
1873 to be 100, ( i. e.,as base) was 
at 143 in 1900, but increased .to 
182 in 1913 and to 215 in 1918. 
The addenda we obtained from 
the Labour Office' show that in 
1919 the index number stood at 
the very high figure of 301, but 
there was a light declin~ to, 273 
the next year, and that, in 1921 
which is the last year of our 
inquiry, it broke all reeords by 
rising to 323 whieh i. the highest 
figure uptil now. 

This means that the prices in 
1921 were 126 % higher than in 
1900. Taking the averagfe level for 
the pre-war period and', that of 

, the war and post-war p£riod, we 
find prices in the latter to be 

.53% higher, than,in ~he former. 

It will be useful to show, the inter-relations of the four periods we are 
studying:-

Periods. 

Pre-War 

war and Post-War 

Whole (1900-21.) 

1921 

Percentage rise lI.'bove 
the average pre-war 

, p.r~e~~lev!,l. 

53% 

19'}"o 

114'}"o 

Pel'centage rise (+ )abovc or 
fall <--) below the avera.ge 

price-level for the whole 
period,. 1900-2L 

-21·6% 

+28% 

+79% 

1. See Profe.sor Kammerer's Modern Currency Reforms p. 58. 
2. Figures obtained from thelndoll Numbers of Indian Prices, 1861 to 1918, 

(Summnry Tabl. I.) 
3. The figures tor these yoars were obtained from the Labour Office. The figure for 

1922 iI not worked out; but that for articlea exported and imported. and the &aneral 
index number of Sg articles (uuweighted) have been worked out. 
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Theile index numbers and the iable will be useful in comparing the figures 
of the total produce and the produce per head, for the different perioda, 
and thus in finding out a real rise in wealth. But these comparisons can at 
best give very rough results; ,because the weighted index number we have 
adopted here has in it no place for the imported gooda which are now largely 
consumed in India, and it deala exclusively with the staple articles of produc
tion in India; while the value of the rupee dependa on both these itema. 
For this and other reasons', the index numbers we have adopted show no 
oorrespondence with the unweighted index numbers for 39 articles (28 ex
ported and 11 imported), 0 especially in the years after the outbreak of the 
War. This caution is all the more needful for the latest years 1919-21, for 
which we notice that while the weighted index-numbers rise, the unweighted 
ones fall, and vice versa:-

1919 1920 1921 
Unweighted index numbers 

for 39 articles 276/281 ",,-236, 

1922 

(232) 

Weighted index numbers 
for 100 'articles 301 ""-273/ 328 (Not yet 

worked 0 I1t.) 

3. Price Statistics available.-The second remark we wanted to offer WIIS 

in connection with price statistics. Our information is chiefly derived fr,!m 
the issues of the Prices and Wages in India, publiahed by the Department of 
Statistics. We shall be concerned with the wholesale price ratios, especially 
as regarda the raw-produce which forms the bulk of India's wealth. "Whole
sale prices being more sensitive than retail prices," writes Mr. Datta S "reflect 
better industrial and trade conditions, while, from the stand-point of the 

1 The weights given to rice (30) and wheat (5) have no corroapondenC8 with their 
relative produotion (which is ow;r as 3Y, to 1) or tho relative value of their produoo 
(about 4 to 1). . 

2 Unweighted index Dumbel'll of 89 a-..-ticles, equated to 100 for 1873:-

A ..-erage for the Index Increase over Increase or Decrease 
Number. Pre-War average. from who~c period average. 

Pre-War period .. 121'5 . ... i , -21'4 per cent . 

War and Post·War period .. 212 74'5 per cent. +37'2 per cent. 

Whole period .. .. 154'5 27 per cent . . ... 
y ear 1921 . . .. 236 94 per cent. +52'8 per cent . 

3 IDquirJ' mto the Ria. of Prioe. in ladia. Vol. I, p. 13. 
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cost of living, retail prices form the most effective basis for estimating the 
changes in the purchasing power of money." And as the primary tbject 
of any estimate of national wealth is t1!e. i)l9ustrial position rather ~th8.11. 
the changes in the purchasing power of money, we sh!,ll adopt, the wholesale 
price ratios. 

The figures, however, as given in the Prieea, and Wages are alwlfYS sub. 
ject to the caveat that they will be tonly approximately correct and that 
punctilious exactitude cannot be vouched for. For those figures at best' are 
based on the position on "the last day of a fortnight or the nearest market 
day." 1 There is the underlying supposition, therefore, that the prices on 
these days reflect fairly well the prices for the whole fortnight; and. their 
averages, the average prices for the whole year. 

There 'is also the supposition tha~ certain places for which prices are 
recorded are typical of their whole district or provIDce, and that their averages 
give fairly well the average aunual pricefratios for the whole of India. This is 
no-doubt a bold supposition, because we are by, this nue of thwtlb' quite 
unmindfnl of the total sales in a district, i.e., of' the quantities of produce 
sold at the different prices; but the snpposition is one which is 'warranted 
by necessity, and entirely indispensabl~ for our -(and similar) purposes. 

4. Price-ratios adopted for our calculation.-Coming now to details: an 
average animal All.India price-ratio for any crop is unobtainable frOll,1. any 
official publication.' We have therefo~e to work it out ourselves from'table , 
No.1 of the Prices and Wages, which 'gives a summary of wholesale prices (per 
maund of various articles) in the different provinces and the chief ports. 
An average of all quotations given therein is the usual method adopted. But 
the unfortunate thing is that such a convenient table extends only as far back 
as 1913; that is to say, in tbe 30th and earlier issues we have no table corres
ponding to table No. I of the later issues. For the preceding years, there' 
wonld be no recourse but to fall back on table No.2 which gives the average 
annual wholesale prices at innumerable places! The rule of uniformity will 
be offended if we make use of two different methods in the same series ,of 
price figures. Hence we have had to use the table No.2 exclusively. But 
as this wonld entail infinite labour in averaging and then reaveraging so 
many an item, we have thought it d~sirahle to select a few typical places only 
and to work out their averages. These places are so selected (for any crop) 
as to represent all the parts of India, giving due importance especially to 
those provinces where that crop is chiefly grown. (It is found that the resnlts 
for years after 1913 by this method are not different from those which will 
be obtained by averaging the items in summary table No.1). 

1 See Introductory Note to Pri., •• and W_e.8. any issue. 
2 In Appendix A to Pricel aDd W.,el we havc,.indced, a statement of the average 

annual prices of riee, wheat, cotton, and jute; but these prices aTe only of Calcutta, 
Karaohi fl.Dd Bombay respectively j a.nd for partioular varieties of these articles-only. 

S 
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·l'RICE·VALUATIONS 

5, FOOD CROPS; Rice and Wheat,-The marginal figures for the average 

Price 0 

Year: 

1900 
1901 
1902 
1903' 
1904· 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
Average 
1900,1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
·1919 
1920 
1921 
Average 

1914-1921 
'Geperal B. verage 

1900,1921 

Rice 

'·Bupee ••. 
per ma.und. 

3'5 
3'6 
2'9 
3'2 
S'l 
·3'6 
4'S 
4'8 
5'2 
4'5 
4'1 
4'2 
4'7 
5'0 

4-0 
5'S 
5'2 
5'0 
4'6 
5'0 
7'3 
7'7 
7,3 

,s" 

4·7 

annual wholesale pricea of rice 
for the whole of India, for each 
year,are worked out on the method 
above given, taking the quotations for 
the following places : ~andalay 

Rangoon, Goalpara CAssam), Dacca 
. Calcutta, Muzaffarpur (Bihar), 
Benares, Ahmedabad, Jubbulpore, 
Madras and Mysore, The places are 
so chosen as to give due inIportanee 
to the chief rice growing tracts. 
Unfortunately,no quotations are given 
for Bombay City ; and though thes~ 
may be obtained for the latest year 
from the' :Labour .G&zette and so on 
it is best not to sacrifice uniformity. 

The avergge for 1900·13, the pre
war period, is Rs,4 per maund; of the 
war and post-war period Rs, 1)'9; of 
the whole period lIB, 4'7 and for 
1921·2, Rs, 7'3, 

(Note: One Ton is rougbly equal to 27~mauDdll.) 

The valuation 1 of rice produce will tho be aa foUowa: 

Average for the 

re·war period .. .. 
ar " Post-war period •• 

p 

W 

Wh 

Y 

ole period 1900,1921-2, 

ear 1921,2, .. .. 

Yield, (Ton.,) 

Million8 

32,5 

33,3 

32,8 

35,1 

Price per tou. Value. 

Rs. Oro .... of Ba, 

108,8 353,6 

162.5 541,1 

127,8 419.2 

I 198,5 696,7 

1 The price ratios are for ealendar ,.ears, while the ;yield 1Igureo are for :llnuoial 
;yean. The fonner are however applied to evelnato the Iotter in this _,.: prieea fOIl 
1880 applied to ;yield for 1900,11 at 1913 to 1913,14, at 1921 to 1921-2 and 10 ..... 



Graph showing fluctuations in the AIl.rndia average wholesale 
prices of Rice and Wheat from 1900 to 1921. (wit~ 
averagel). 

&1 

7 

Jb.2 
Yea}' 

Rice!-----
Wheal •• ••• .. • • 

[Price (Rupees) Per mau"d] 

, , 

A.-Average price of Wheat for the Pre-War period. 
B.- Do. of Rice. 

B' 

D 

C 

IR 

I 

C.-General average price of ,Wheat for the whole porlod.1900-21. 
0.- Do. do. of Rice. 
E.-Avarage price of Wheat for the War and post-War period. 
f.- Do. of Rice. [1914-12. 
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Wheat.:T,he marginal,. figures show the all-Indi!! average' annual whole
sale prices of wheat for each year from 1900. The method adopted in the 

Price of Wheat case of ri,ce IIPplies mutatis mutandis in this' case 

Year i Rupees, per 
maund 

1900, S'7 
1901 3"2 
1902 2'9 
1903 2'S 
1904 S'S· 
1905 3'0 
1906 S'5' 
1907 3'7 
1905 .'7 
1909 i 4'3' I 
1910 3'5, 
19l1 . S'S 
1912 S'6 
1913 S'S 
Average " 

1900,1S '-5 

1914 4'S 
1915 4'9 
1916 4"2 
1917 4'4 
1618 5'S 
1919 7'S 
1920 6'6 
1921 7'6 

Average 
1914-21 5·6 

General 
average 

1900,21 4-' 

. also, The quotations of the following places have 
. been averaged_ -

, 

, Calcutta,i l\{uzaffarpur, Benares,' Agra; Lucknow, 
.Lahore,- ··Delhi, Rawalpin-di, Karachi, Ahmedabad, 
Poona, and Nagpur. It. will be seen that in the selee
tionof these ·placeS:.:-eveD.u iD.the case of rice-.:...;.~· 
give due importimce to those tracts where the crop 
is/chiefly grown.. -

. The Valuation·of wheat produce will be: 
• '. - I . _ . 

.. 

.. 
; (Millions.) . Rupees. OroreaofBa 

Pre- ,!,ar period .... ' 8'4 95,2 80 

War &. ~st·wa.r period 9'S 158'3 141'8 

Whole p~riod 1900,82 S'7 116'9 101'7 

Year. 1921·22 .. .. 10'0 206"7 206,1 

.. 
. .. . 

As rice and wheat are by far the most important food grains, and between 
them constitute more than half of ID,di,'s ~otal.llgricultural income, it will 
be interesting to note the fluctuations in their' prices, [See Graph]. The 
fluctuations give a fairly good indication of the rise of prices in general, The 
lines of rice and wheat show almoat identical movements, upwards and down
wards, except for the last three years, and these lines again, (especially that' 
of wheat), correspond with the line of index numbers shown in tile first graph 
(p, 111 ante,) 

The present graph shows that prices fell alightly from 1900 to 1904, then 
they rose considerably until the year 1908, when they were almost as high 
as in 1915, From 1908 to 1910-11 there is again a considerable downward 
tendency, but they never fell so low as in 1903-4, From 1911 they rose once 
more, reaching the highest point in 1915, In the early years of the War there 
is a tendency towards a alight fall in this graph, but the index-n1llDlber shows 
a· constancy. At any rate from 1911 the prices rose with a vengeance and' 
reached their climax in 1919. With a little- respite in 1920, they have once 
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more re-asserted themselves in 1921. ·Such briefly is the story 'of pricecmov&o. 
ments from 1900 to 1921. 'The movements in this graph corroborates almost . 
exactly those in the 'preeedfug; aud 80 proves our statement''that the prices 
of ;ice and wheat represent fairly accurately th g general movement of prices. 

6. Food crops (Contd.)-JVIinor grains.-Barley, Jowar, Bajra, Ragi, 
Maize, and Gram :-For these .minor crops we need not quote the yearly price 
tables. It will suffice to summarise the results directly. 

Valuation of Minor food grains:-

Avenge for the 
Yield. 

Million 
TODS. 

Pre-war period •• 8'2 
War" Post-war period • ~ 3'4 
Whole period 1900-22 .. 3'3 
Yoaf 1921-22. '" ·3·~ 

Pre-war period .. S'6 
War &: post-war period •. 3'4 
Whol. period 1900-22 _ • 3'5 
Year 1921·22 -- S'6 

Pre-war period -- 2'4 
War & post-wa.r pCTio<1 .. .2'8 
Whole period 1900·22 .. 2'5 
Year 1921-2 .. 3'0 

[One TOn:::: 27 mounds, a bout] 

NOTES:-

Barley: 

Price 
.;per ton. 

Ra. 

65'2 
92'4 
76'1 

136'0 

Bajra 

63'0 
130'5 
89'7 

187'6 

Maize 

~S·O 
108.8 
81"6 

157'7 

.. 

Jowar 

Value. Yield. Price Va.lue. 
ero_ :Million per ton. Crore& 
of Bs. TODS Bs. of Be. 

ZO'9 6'9 70'7 48'S 
31.4 7.7 106'0 81"6 
25'1 7.2 84'S 60'7 
47.6 7'3 160'4 117'1 

I .Rag; 

U'5 3'3 70'7 23.3 
44'3 3'4 95"3 32"3 
31'4 3'3 78'8 26'0 
67'5 3'5 117'0 41"0 

Gram , 

16'3 4'7 7WS 37'0 
'SO'4 4'8 127'S 61"3 
20'4 4'8 95'2 45'7 
(7'3 5'S 176'8 102,5 

B.rley:-Thc price figures arc taken from table No. 2 of p .. ioel aDd Wages. 37th 
issue, p. 10. The highest point reached was Rs. 5 per mlland both in 1919 and in 1921. 

-Jow.r:-Prices taken from the samo source, p. 11. The highest point again was in 
1919 viz., Rs. 6.2 pel' maund, as against Rs. 5.9 in 1921. 

, Bajra:--Sa.me source p. 12. The year 1919 again shows the highest figure, viz., Rs. 7.1 
per maund, as against Rs. 6.9 in 1921. 

Ralli:-Sa.me sonrce p. 13. The highest figure is Rs. 5 per maund both in 1919 and in 
1920, 8S a~ai.Dst Re. 4.3 in 1921. 

Ma ••• :-p. 18. Highest Rs. 5$ in 1921, as against Rs. 5.1 in 1919. 
Gram:-p. 14. Highest Rs. 6.5 per maund )ioth in ]921 and in 1919. 

Other Food Grains and Pulses 
For the different grains and pulses included uuder this head, l DO price 

figures are given, except for arhar dal (Cajanus Indieus) .. This however is a 
very costly commodity, and we cannot value the whole Yield of other food 
grains and pulses at the price ratios given for arm in the Prices and Wages. 

1 For aliat of these crops, Vide AllrioultuRI ltatutin of Iadill.192o..1, Vol.!, p.1.28. 
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As it is fair to prellUDle that a few of the' cominodities herein included are 
eoatlier than the' minor food crops considered on the last' page, While the 
rest are cheaper; we mal" adopt the plan of multiplying the total estimated 
yields for the different periods by price ratios which are 10 per cent. less 
than the averages of the price-ratios f~Barley, Jowar, Bajra, Ragi, MaTze 
and Gram. 

The vaInation will then be as follows:~ 
• 

~ 
Yield. I Value. ' Average for the Price , Million Tons. per ton. __ Cr.ores •.. ~ 

na. Bs. 

Pre·wsr period •• · . · . . . 1Q'S 63'1 65 

War and post-war period · . · . 
::1 

10'6 99 104'9 

Whole period 1900 22 · . .. 10'5 76 79'S 

Year 1921-2.2 .. .. · . . '1 10'5 140 147 

.. .. . . 
7. Raw Sugar (gur) . ..,...'rhe prices of raw sugar or gur are also obtained on 

the same, J;Ilethod as those of rice and wheat. In calculating the v~.Iue, of 
this produce we have to rememher that some portion of l;t is used for manl!' 
facturing' refined sugar, which has double the price of raw sugar. But thiS 
manufacture of refined sugar is for the most PArt' direct ~om the canes them· 
selves. We have estimated the production of refined sugar to he about 
123,000 tons in 1921-2, which at RB. 26 per maund 1 gives us RB. 8.79,crores. 
This sum ought properly to he reckoned in in Part m. 

For the present we shall confine ourselves to the valuation of raw sugar 
or gur. 

The valuation of raw sugar (gur) is as follows:~ 

Yield. Price 
' , Add for 

Average for t1le 
T~l1S. per tOD. 

Yalue. other 
sugars. 

Crotes of Crorss of 
Millions. R •• Bs. Rs . 

.Pre-war period .. .. 
" 

g'a 158 3~'3 -g 
'War and Post-war period .. .. 2'9 237 68'7 '4 

Whole period 1900-21-2.2 .. .. 2'5 180 45'0 '3 

Year 1921-2 .. .. .. 2'8 340 95'2 '5 

In the last column we have given the value of "other sugars" (i.e.; Palmyra 

1 Prioea .ad W ..... 31th iSBue, p. 6. 
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palm and date lIalm) £01' 'which figures of area only (a little less than 200,OOQ 
adres) 'are given in the .Agricultural Statistics of India. They, 'however, count 
for very ,little, an4 we' may' add between .2 ,and $ccrores· on theil'. account, 

" . , SUMMARY ~OF. QU~TITYAND VALUE OP,POOD CROPS 

S1IIlllIl&1'Y.-As we have finished all the food crops, it will be useful 
t9 ,!SUlD1Ilarisethe results as. wider; because for one, thing, on these figures 
dej?ends the 4i!!!lussion on the important subject of the Indian food problem. 

Quantity. (Million TODS.) Value. (erores of Rupees.) 

Crops. 
IPre .. war 

War" Average 
tpre-w.ar 

War 1;" Average 
post- for 1921-22_ post- for 1921-22_ period. war whole period. war whole 

period. period. period. period . 

.. 

-:Riee .. . . · . 32'S' , '33'3 32'S 35'1 353'0 541'1 419'2 698'1 

Wheat.;. , .. .. S'4 9'3 S'7 lQ'O 80'0' .141-0 101,7 200'7 . 
Barley'" .. .. 3'S' S-4 S-3 3'5 ' 20'9 31'4 2S'1 47'6 

J',owar •• .. · . ,O'g 7'7 7'2 7'3 48-S ' Sl'6 60'7 117'1 
;, -
B.ajra .. .. .. 3'6 3'4. S'5 S'6 24'5 44-3- Sl'4 67'S 

Ragi .. .. · . S'S 3-4. S'S 3'5 2S'S 32'S 26_0 41'0 

KaUle .. ' .'. .' . ' 8-4 2'S 2-S, S'O· 10-3 30'4 20'4 47'3 

Gram .. .. .. l''i' 4-S 40'S 5'S 37'0 Or3 41>'7 108'. 

ottaer' food -grains 
and pulses ••• .. 10'3 10'6 10'S 10'5 65'0 104'9 79-S 14.7'0 

- ----- - - ----- ----
Total food grains .. 75'S 7S'7 f6-6 S2'S 669-4 1068'9 SlQ'O 1473'4 

Sugar .. . . .. 2'3 2'0 2'5 2'S 36-5 69'1 45'3 95-7 

----- - - - - -----
Total food crops .. 77'0 81'6 79'1 65,1 705'9 1138'0 S55'3 1569'1 

, , 

The problem whether the total production of food grains in India is or 
is not sufficient to meet with their total requirements is left over to Book Ill. 

1 ~ho.e interested wi1l Jlnd the problem alao ellse_ed by Mr. Daya Sbankar DllbeY, 
in two articles on The ladiaa Pood Problem in the ludiaa .JourDa. of EooaoDliOil Vol. 
IiI, at p, 84. .... d 161. 
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8. Price Valuation of OiIseeds,-The'valuatioiL ofOiIseeds is a.i folloWll~ 

Avera •• 
for the 

Pre-War 
period .. 

War" PO!!lt-
war period 

Whole period 
1900-22 

Ysar J921-22 

Avera,. 
for tbe 

Pre-War 
period .. 

War .. Post· 
war period 

Wholo period 
1900-~2 

Y .. r 1921-22 

. . 
LinsCied. . Seaam.uID. Rape ead Mli.tar.d~ -

Yield. I Price j Value, Yield. Price I Value, Yield. ' Price I Valu .. Thou- per Crores Thou- per Crores Thou- , per Crores 
sand TOD. of' sand TOD. of sand . Ton~ .. "of' " 
Tons. Rs. Rs. Tons. Rs, Rs, Tons •.. ,Ra. o. .]la •. '. 

452 158 7'1' 654 163 10'6 '1160 125 14'5' 

I I a2'S' 450 204 9'2 ' 651 261 17'0 1186 190 
f; . -

451 174 7'S 653 198 i2'9 1170 1·147 17'1 
476 258 12'1 745 810 23'0 ' 1262 228 28'1 

(E".ludiDg Cottonseed,) (EtXtCludm
ed

g) ••• d • . co onse • " 
Grouaduut. OthCl~ Oilseecb ITotal oi .. ~e~~·lc'~ttOD_ 

----,----,----1 " 
Yield. 
Thou- ' 
sand 
Tons. 

100S 

970 

~riee 
'per 
Tun. 
R., 

180 

212 

Value. 
Crores 

of 
Ro, 

Ilh 

20'5 

Yield. . Price . Value. Yield. Value. Es:id Thou- per Crares Thou'.. Orores mal e 
saT nd TOD. ROf saT nd Roof ~~o~ 

ODS. Rs. S. ODS. • of Bs._ 

1460 112 16'3' :1726 48'5 7'0 
- .., 

652 105 6:S 3947 73'6 9:0 

1532 130 19'9 3806 57'7 S'O 
820 126 10'3 4273' " 94'6 11'0 

Note-For reasons stated 1D the prevlous Cha.pter, separate :figtlTes for groundnut are 
only giV~D for years after ]914·5. Far the Pre-war period and the wholo p~riod averages, 
we haye Included grouDduut under "Other Oilseeds". 

In tbe case of Linseed, Sesamum, and Rape a:nd Mustard seed, no' di#i; 
culty arises, But for groundnut and other oiIseeds sollie' explanation 'is 
necessary, The prices for groundnut are not given in the" issues of Prices 
and Wages, We have therefore taken the average deelared value per,uni~ 
as giveu in the Review of the Trade of India, 1921-2, p, 69, so far as the yell.l: 
1921·2 is coucerned; while in 'order to obtain the war aud post-war period 
average we have resorted to the other issue. of the same publication, But 

• to hring these figures--which are the declared values at the ports of exports.., 
tiou only-into line with the all-India, average, wholesale price figure~. that 
we give for other oilseeds,crops etc" we have reduced them by one-fifth, " " 

'1 

For other oilseeds, "we have taken only 50 per cent., of the average 
of the price-ratios of linseed, sesamum, rape and mustard and groundnut, 
as the mean price-ratios of "other oilseed." for the pre-war ay_erage and 
for the year 1921-2; while for the other-two periods (where figure. for ground
nut are also included in the yield to the extent of nearly 66 per cent,),.w! 
have thought it necessary to take 75 per cent, of the average of the price
ratios of linseed, seaamum, and rape and mll8tard seed, The results have a 
certain amount of guess; but it is 'believed that they will not be far from 
the mark,· , " 

In the "other oiIseeds"we have Bot included cottouileed, the production 
of which we have stated in Chapter ill ante, cannot be determined precisely~ 
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but earl betaken to be aboiIt 2 million tons. In evaluating this item there is 
also. the difficulty of \arriring at suitable price ratios. .A large amount which 
is used for seed by the growers, and 8 much larger amount which is hoarded as 
'winter feed for cattle, can at best be given ouly a hypothetical value. We 
should then be ~onsiderably overvaluing production if we were to multiply 
the 2 million tons that we have adopted as the production by the wholesale 
prices for cottonseed as given in Prices and Wages, or by the average declared 
value per. uuit oJ;! c,xp,ort as given in the issues of the Review of the Trade of 
India. We therefore. propose to evaluate at wholesale prices only half the 
amount of the produJtion estimated; which gives us: 

Far tbe pre-~ar period average . Rs. 7 crores 
Far the War and post-war average "9 " 
F~ the whole period average "8 " 
F~ the year 1921·2 "11 " 

1/, : Fibres . .:.,.,.:rn conD.ection with the valuation of fibres we may repeat 
a remark made hefor~ that we shall here value the whole produce; and deduct 
from' nhe value of the manufactures the '·value of raw materials entering 
mto them" thus ;avoiding double ~ounting. . 

. . Co~n.':"'Th~. method which we have a~opted so long to determine price. 
ratios ~annot be applied in the case of cotton. The average of miscellaneous 
ruiimpOrtant places will Cause us greatly to :underestimate the price of cotton. 
For,"'be l1remeritDere.Cthat·the one place "in -India which should re&nyand .. ' . 

4ll<clnsively matter in the ease of cottoll-viz., Bombay City-is most cons
picuous by its absence both from .table No. 1 and from table No. 2 of the . , . 
;t'rlcesandWag'eiI .. We slia,llhere take Bombay prices, only. 
;' ,Jlut how is an "average price" to be obtained for any year' It is well· 
bown that there are over two dozen types of cotton in India, and that each 
~yPe agam has several ";arieties (superfine, fine, fnlly good, middle good, 
fully good fair). ~he prices of the different varieties are ao different that 
all hope of obtaining an average variety must be abandoned. Secondly, even 
of one single va,riety, prices fluctuate so enormously during the year-the 
maximum price being sometimes more than twice the minimliin-that we must 
also give up hope of obtaining a true average annual price. But some way 
must be found out of this perplexity. Three alternatives suggest themselves: 

(1) ne Reports of the Bombay Mill Owners' Association give monthly 
prices for Fine OOlM'avati and Fine Bengal ginned cotton. An average of 
the twelve months and of ,the. two varieties (giving twice the weight to the 
former), ought to give ~ tairiy' r~preseD.tative price.ratio; ,especially 88 the 
Oomras represent about 45 per cent., and the Bengals about 25 per cent., of 
the total crop of each.year. But this plan involves too much labour. Le jeu 
~e vaut pas la chandelle I 
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(2) The second idea is to adopt the priceS of Broach: Cotton,' The 
:Secretary of the East Indian Cotton Association, aqvised that it is Broach 
:prices 1 that are quoted in all commercial publications whenever Indian cotton 
"prices are referred to, But it will be easily understood, that lIur point ef 
view is different from that of the Commercial community, Secondly, Broach 
cotton is, next to Coompta, the first in India, and adopting Broach prices as 
the multipliers would be overestimating the value of the total cotton crop, 
.... pecially as Broach cotton represents only about 5 per cent. of'the total 
cotton crop in a year. There is, further, the technical difficulty, viz., that 
Broach prices, quoted in table No.7 of the Prices and Wages (also in 
Appendix A), are those for January and July,and the average of the two 
would reflect the state of speculation, in the market in those two months 
-only; while to obtain a proper annual average regard must be had to prices 
all the year round, and also to total sales at the different prices! We may add 
here that Broaeb ,eotton is affected by speculation very much more than..any 
-other kind. 

Price of Cotton. 2 

Broach CQttOD. Average de~ 
Average of clared value 

Year, Janua.ry and on export. 
July prices 

(per owl.} (per G.ndy) 

R •. R •• 
1900' 219 28.3 
190}' 214 . 85'3, 
1902 212 24'4 
1903 107 30'1 
1904 248 30'S 
1905 216 2R'S 
1906 252 29'7 
1907 24S 30'0 
,1908 247 29'1 
1909 242 35'1 
1910 303 41'6 
1911 342 40'2 
1912 282 3S'4 
1913 309 3S'6 

.Average 
1900·13 '253 32'2 
1914 2R9 32'3 
,1915 205 2S'0 
1916 292 40'5 
1917 461 58'3 
1915 653, 84'2 
1919 635 6S'5 
1920 503 33'0 
1921 323 50'3 

Average 
19}4·21 420 52-0 

General 
. Average 
1900·21 314 39'4 

[Note: 1 Candy == 7 Cwls.] 

(3) ,There ill lastly the pIan of .. dopt
, ing as the multiplier the, average de
clared value per em. of cotton exported. 
as given in, the several' issues' of the 
Revi,ew, of the Trad~ .01 .India,. ·This ap
pears to us to be th~ best method possi
ble; for the figure is obtained by divid
rug' the Total' quantity by the total 

. value, as :pbtained from the 'Annual 
Statements 01 the Sea-Borne Trade of 
British India. 

In the marginal table, we give both 
the Broach prices and the average dec
lared values, for the purposes of com
parison. Remembering that one candy 
of cotton· is equal to 7 cwts. we find 
that in 1921 Broach prices are less than 
the average declared value. This should 
not surprise us for reasOns {iljready stat
ed; the figures here' given al'e averages 
of January and July prices only, while 
as a matter of fact Broach prices rose 
considerably after July, reaching Rs. 580 
in October 1921 (although that was not 
the highest point.) 

1 U Fully Good ',' before 1918; "middle good U alter 1918. 

2 Various issues of Prio •• aad W •••• (Table 7), and Re'Yiew. of th~ Trade of 
lad. (Table 49). . . 
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Adopting the average declared "alues on export' as our multipliers, the 

valuation of cotton crop will be as follows:~ 

Total 'crop. Price Value. Average for the Million bales .per bale. Crore! 01 Rs . .0£,400 lb., .a.h. :a., 

Pre-war period .. .. .. 4,2 115 48,3 

War and Post-war period .' 4,8 186 89,3 

Whole period'1900.21.2 

Year 1921·2 .. 

Price of Jute. 1 

Average 
Year. annual 

price per 
. maund. 

:as, 
l!1O() 5'4 
1901 5'0 
1902 S'l 
1903 '5'S 
1904 5'4 
1905 6'6 
1906 9'4 
1907 8'7 
1908 5'7 
1909 5'7 
1910 5'7 
1911 I 7'4 
1912 7'8 
1918 8'1 

Average 
1900·13 6'5 

1914 7'9 
1915 6'6 
1916 8'1 
1917 7'7 
1918 8'1 
1919 l1'S 
1920 10'2 
1921 12'9 

Avera.ge 
9'2 1914·21 

Goneral 
average 

1900·21 7'5 

.. 4,4 141 62,0 

.. " 4.4 1110, 79,2 

Jute:· In the cas~ oU~.te, w:e. ~ha!l. b~ justified ~ 

taking only the, Calcutta prices; just as hi the case of 

cotton we took, the Bombay prices, In the marginal 

table, we have taken the average annual wholesale prices 

at Calcutta as given in the Prices and Wages, table No, 2. 

The valuation of jute crop is as follows:-

Average for the 

Pre-War period .. 

War" post-war period .. 

'Whole period 1900·92 

Year 1921·22 

I Yie)~ mill-

I 
ion bales of 

400 lb •• 

S'7 

8'5 

8'6 

4'0 

Price~per 
Bale 
:as. 

32'5 

46'0 

31:5 

04'5 

[Note: One bale of jut. == 5 maund.,] 

Value 
Crores of 

:a., 

39'1 

32'l! ' 

25'S 

The fact tha,t the value of jute crop is so very low in 
1921·22 is due to the production being very low in that 
year, In Ch, III ante, we have explained why that was 
so, and also w)J.ywe had to adopt the figure ,of the" Es
timated yield, " rather-ihai>' that-of "exporf 'andhome 
consumption, .. for the year 1921-22, 

1 Prio •• aDd W.,.I, Table No. S, 37th i88U8, p. 25. 
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Other Fibres: Hemp, FIax etc.-As no reliable data are available for the 
yield of these fibres, we shall, as explained in chapter m, take only six timeS 
the value of the exports as the value of raw fibres; while we shall deduct from 
the value of the manufactures the value of raw materials entering into them. 

Raw flax and unmanufactured coir are quite negligibie. There were only 
Rs. 38,000 worth of raw flax exported in 1920-1 and Rs. 2,300 worth in 1921-2; 
while the figures for unmanufactured coir are Rs. 85,000 and Rs. 98,000.Th~ 
only considerable item is raw hemp. Takin~ six tim,es the figures of the 
Review of the Trade of India in 1921-2, 1 and rearranging them for our pu~ 
poses we get the value of raw-hemp aa follows:-

Average for the Value (in, crores of Rs:) 
Pre-waT period' '4.6 

, War and post-war period' 6.8" 
Whole period 1900-22 5.4 
Year 1921-2 2.3 

10. DYES AND TANS-Indigo eic.-The price'ratios for indigo are ob: 
tained from table No.7 of the Prices and Wages. An average of January and 
Jnly prices of Indigo (H good", Hmiddling' to good"), haa been taken for our 
purposes. The valuation is as follows': 

, 

Average f9r tho Yield. Price per ewt. Value in erol'eS of Rs. (ewts.) 

Pre·war period .. 71,000 Rs.840 1'70 

War Ie; post-war period. 6S,000 652 4'43 

Whole period 190()"22 .. 70,000 390 2'73 

Year 1921-22 -- 68,000 618 "20 

. - ~ -
Other dyeing and tanning substanoes 

As regal'ds the other dyeing and tanning substances, we have stated iu 
the previous chapter that no idea of the yield is obtainable, However, we 
have there taken production to be about three times the export. ~ As regards 
their value we shall follow a aimilar course, and mnltiply the export values· 
by thrEe. This will give us at least some idea of the values of their total 
production. Here we shall only include cutch' and gambi~r, safflower and 
turmeric, and shall exclude myrobalans (which will go in Forests), and 
the" other sorts'" ,(which includes many mineraLsubst8I!.ces as well, and also 
lac dye which is to be included under Forests.) 

1 Tabla 7 p. 48. 
2 A..a obtained from the innes of the Statemoat of the S.a-BorDe Trade of Britah 

IIldia. 
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The following is, accordingly, a rough estimate: 

Pre-war I Waralld Whole period 1921-2_ period. post-war period. 1900-1922_ 

(In lakhs of Rupees_) 

Cutch and gambier -. 33 36 34 15 

lSaffiower . . · . 4 4 4 1 

-Turmeric .. · . 33 33 33 :<7 

Total · . 70 73 71 43 
. 

11. DRUGS AND NAB.COTICS.-Opium.-There is some difficulty in 
-selecting average prices per chest in the case of opium. T,he average 
annual prices, as determined by the quantity and valuc of Bengal 
Qpium sold, have been given in Table N" .. 14 of the Statistics of British India 
yol.ll (Financial). 1 And JanuBl7Y and July prices of each year at Calcutta 
hll-ve also been given in table No. 7 of Prices and Wages. S There is a close 
·correspondence between the two sets :of figures till a~out 1910 I since when 
t~e form~r fiWIlli lire aom.ewhat.. higher. After 1915-6 the rolea 8l'e reversed, 
and the Prices.- .and Wager figures become very much higher. .All things 
considered, (especially that the Prices and Wages figures are for two months 
lluly), the former are the betfer·ones to go upon. But as the figure for 1921-2 
is not yet out, we shall assume a price of Rs. 3200, rather than the inflated 
figure of Rs. 4522 as revealed by the Prices and Wages; this 3200 being in 
round figures the average price of 1920-1 (viz., Rs. 3107.) 

The valuation is as follows:-

Estimated 

AVERAGE FOR THE yield Price per Value 
in chests of chest. (in orores.) 

140 lb •• 

Rs. Rs. 

Pre-,,!"ar period .. · . · . 48,600 1910 9'2$ 

War and Post-war period · . · . 18,000 2640 4'75 

Wh.ole period 1900-21-2 · . · . 38,000 2260 8'58 

Year 1921-2 . . · . · . 14,300 3200 4'57 

1 lOth iss,,", p. 154. 
2 37th: issue (1923), p. 43. 
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Tea.:....The average price of tea, as seen from the Prices and Wages, table 
7 ~, and the' average declared value per lb. as given in the Review of the Trade 
of India in 1921-2", may be taken to be 7 annas, 8 annas, 7 annas, and 9 annas. 
respectively, for the four :periods. Details of the annual average price of teal' 
together with the average declared 'Value 'Of exports will be found in table 
No. 13 of the ,Report of the l.'roduction of Tea in IJ:ldia in 1920. 3 

The valuation will be as follows;-

Average for the 

Pre-war period .• 

War & post-war period 

Whole period 1900-22 .. 

Year 19~1-22. .• 
'" . , , 

Yield. 

Million lbs. 

'240 

350 

28!l. 

?74 

Price per lb. I Value. 

Annas. Crores of Rs_ 

~ 10'5, 0 

8 17'0' 

7 12"3;, 

9 15"~· 

Coffee:-No price quotatio~ are given in the Prices and Wages. Recourse: 
has to be had to the average declared value per cwt. oD. export giveJ;( in., table
No. 49 of the Review of the Trade of ~dia in. 1921-2, together with tabIe·No; or 
(Quantity and value of exports) of the same ~ue.' The "pre~waraverage'" 
of this publication though referring only to the quinquennium 1909-13, has. 
here been taken to represent the average price for the whole of o~ "pre. 
war period." 

The ,valuation is as follows;-

A verago for the I Yield. Price per lb. Value in crores. 

I Million lbs. Annas. Rs. 
I , 

38'1 7'5 1'78· Pre-war period . '1 
War & post-war period"

1 

37'4 9'1 l'S9i 

Whole period 1900-22 "1 37"9 7"Z 1'82 

Year 1921-2 "I :i7'2 8'4 1'95 

1. 37th issuo, pp. 38·43. 
2. Tablo No. 49, p. 6D. 
B. 26th issuo, p. 18. 
4. Table No. 49, p. 69 &ad ublo No.7, ". 4S. 
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TobaccoHIn the last chapter we have estimated the yield ·of tobacco at 
~60 million IbJi. We have also stated that the acreage, II.nd therefore the yield;' 
lsconstant for all the four .periods of ,our ,inquiry. .As f{ll' valuation, the 
Prices and Wages~ gives the average annual.wholesalepricesQf tobacco leaf. 
From this we obtain the following average prices :for, the periods, and the' 
-valuation :- .. ... , 

.A. verage for the Estimated Production Price per Value 
.m&llnd. .in.MOIel. 

, ,," , 

Rs. Rs. 
::Pre-war period .. .. 10 12 

War& Post·war .. .. 960 Million lbs. or 15 18 

Whole period 1900-22 .. 12 million maunds .. 
12 14'4 

Year 1921-22 .. .. 17 20'4 
I 

.' . 
The exports of unmannfactnred tobacco were valued at Rs. 61 lakhs m 

1921-2, and of eigars and others at Rs. 10 lakhs, thus totlilling Rs. 71lakhs. The 
nrlghestfigure wasRs. '92 'lakhS in'1919-20; the pre-wl!or average was Rs: 36 
llakhs only; although the proportion of cigars Was much greater. 
. Other cJraia etc.-The heterogeneous substances included under this 

lheading can at best be bnly very roughly valued by assuming production to be 
some mwtiple of exports. "Four times" seems to us to be a reasonable guess, 
'The following valuation includes that for aloes, aSafoetida, camphor, cinchona, 
Ibark, galangal, strychnia, (nux vomica), quinine salts, senna, etc. For the 
o&eparate items one must see the Annual Statement of the Sea-Borne Trade of 
.1ndi& for 1921-2.' Our figures are, however, based on table No.7 of the 
.Review of the Trade of Indi& in 1921-2. 3 

Average for the Pre-war period Rs. .76crores 
Average for the war jUld post-war period Rs. 1.40 crores 
Average for the whole period 1900-22 Rs. .98 crores 
Average for the year 1921-2 Rs. 1.40 crores 

12. Fodder crops.-In the last chapter we have obtained some rough idea 
.of the total quantity of fodder produced on an average. But no means of evalu
ating it are available. [The "fodder" given in the Trade Reviews consists 
iIIlostly of brans and pollards which are really derived from wheat.] ADd as 
.a large portion of the area is devoted to direct grazing, there is really no 
.saie value of the produce possible; but II. hypothetical value must nevertheless 

1. 37th issue, p. 24, table No.2. 
2. 56th issue pp. 517·21. 
3. Table 7 p. 48. 
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te given to it. We give below some rough figures, which, however, are subject 
to a large percentage of error. 

Average 
AVERAGE FOR THE Quantity 

Estimated. 
priee 

assumed. 
Approximate 

value. 
per ton. t 

Million .Tons Rs, Crores of Rs. 

Pre-war period .. .. 48 10 48 

War and Post·war l'eriod_,. .. .'I6 15 114 

Whole period 1900·22 .. .. 60 12 72 

Year 1921-2 .. .. .. 84 15 126 

13. Pruits and Vegetables~As stated in the previons.chapter, no meanS 
o()f arriving at the total production of either fruits or vegetables are available; 
.a.nd even if we had succeeded'iii meaSUiing-production the'problem of evaluat. 
fug it would be as difficult as ever. . . 

We DUly take thehelp of other sources and of trade figures. 

Mr. Keatinge II gives some figures for the value' of certain high class garden 
oCrops, whieh can be obtained under favourable conditions by skilful cultivators 
With the help of wcll irrigation. 

Crop 
Potatoes 
Sweet Potatoes 
Onions 
Surans 
Ginger 
Turmeric and Yams 

:Value per acre 
Ra. 200 to 380 
Ra. 30~ 
.Ra. 230 
Ra.1000 
Ra. 300 
Ra. 250 and 150 

This gives us about Rs. 400 per acre on an average. Allowing for the 
'Preponderance of surana, and for favourable conditions, wegeli an average 
figure of Rs. 200 per acre. But this was in 1910 3. In that year the wholesale 
price of potato in Calcutta was from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 per maund; while in 
these years it is from Rs. 4 to Rs. 6, an increase of a 100 per cent. 4 

1. The ADDue' Statemeat of tho Co •• tina Trade aDd Navi •• tioD 1921-2 gives 
figures from which l\ value of RI. 30 per ton for lodder crops (,exported to British Ports) is 
worked out. But as we are not Bure what these orops exaetlyare, we here assume only half 
that value for 1921-2, while for the other periods proportionately less figures are assumed. 

2. Runl EcoDomY' in the Bomb.Y' Deo08D. p. 176. 
3 Mr. Keatinge has taken his :figures from Mollison's Text-book of India a 

A'l'i.ult~r. Vol. ill, a book published in 1910. 
4. Vide Prio •• oad W •••• 37th il!IIue, 1923. p. sf. 
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And secondly, we have to remember that on the whole, the prices of' 
vegetable crops are somewhat higher than those of root, crops, while thos~ for' 
fJ:uits are considerably higher.;l 

But as we have no acreage figures for fruits, vegetable-crops and root
crops, separately, we are constramed to make rough guesses. We shall pro
ceed on the assumption that the average value of outtum per acre for aU 
these crops is Rs. 150 • for the pre-war period, and Rs. 300 for 1921-2; while 
f<>rthe war and post-war' penoi!·>jt may be taken to be Rs. 250, and for the· 
whole period avenage, B.s. 200. On this. basis ~~ shall get the following: 
valuation: 

.. ,.1, . . .. 
Area under cultivation I (!million aercfiI.) .~verage Total value of 

Average for the 
Native i value of fruits and veg~~ 

British. I outtum :t!Lbles' ine1udiD~ 
Indio. States." ·per acre. root crops. 

-
TotOI·1 

. -e-War period .. 
l' .1\;. post war perioil 

PI' 
Wa 
Wh 
Ye 

ole period 1900,22. : 
ar 1921·22 ' .. .. 

4.7 '6 
5'5 'f> 
5'0 '6 
S'5 '6 

5'3 1 Rs.150 I 
Rs. 79'5 crores 

,6'1 .' ' .. 250 ... ·152 
" 5'6 .. 200. " 112 .I '(j'1 " , 300 .. 183: 

, .. 
, . 

This valuation gives us a consumption of fruits and vegetables worth· 
less than Rs. 6 per head of the population at the present time, whi<$, amounts. 
to less than even one pice. per head 'per daY-'(lertaWy not a high figurer 
considering the' fact that vegetables, form s, substantial part of the diet of 
millions of our people. .And even if it is thought. to be rather high, it mUst, 
be remembered that much the greater part of fruits.is consumed only by, 
the middle and .upPer classes; and that fact will considerably reduce the 
amount of cOnS~ption p~r head of the lower classes. . 

The trade figures do not help US here at all. The Inland Trade figures S show.' 
an export of over 300,000 tons of fresh fruits and vegetables; but no' values. 
are given. In view o~ the fact that very considerable quantities of vegetables. 
are grown merely for home consumption and for the local market, and do not 
enter into these trade figures, it would be very dangerous to make any sweep-· 
ing assumption that the total production may be X or Y times the inland 
exports. So that we can get no idea at all from inland trade figures. As regarda 
the foreign trade figures, our exports of fresh fruits and vegetables were 

1. Dr. Ma.nD (in his Land Land .bour in iii DeOftD Villa.e, Stud.,. No. II). estimatea. 
the groBs value of output of an avera.ge orchard to bo Rs. 675 per acre (in 1917). 

The vaJue of crop of an ac;e of peaches in the Peshawar Fruit Market is given. 
tu be Be. 661 (in 1913). Vide Prooeedioas 0.1 tbe Board of A&cioulture 1913 (Append.u: 
G, p. 178). 

2. Although the prices· of vegetables and fruits are grea.ter tun those of root crops,.. 
. the yield pur aero may not be 80 hea.vy. Hooce, t() be on the sa.fe side J we take owr 

average value per aore to be something less than Be. -200, that is, something less than. ih& 
vaJ.ue per acre ()£ the outturn of. the 10 weal kind of vegeta.ble crops. 

3. ID~Dd Trade of lodia. 1920·1. p. 11. 
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valued at Rs. 44 lakhs in 1921-2; while the value of re-exports was Rs. 51 
lakhs. 1 A good deal of fruita, vegetahles and nuts is imported from eOtlll
tries across the land frontier; the value of it was as high as Rs. 284 lakhs 
in 1919-20, hut in 1921-2 it only occupied the second place in the overland 
imports, with a value of Rs. 151 lakhs. But it is obvious that these figures 
will give us no idea whatsoever of the country's production! 

In connection with fruits we may be allowed to say that not that much at. 
tention is being given to fruit cnlture which its importance deserves. The 
Agricnl1ural Department, busy with the more important food.crops, has not 
given it any attention, except to some extent in Quetta and Peshawar. Along_ 
side of the cnltivation, attention must also be given to fruit preservation and 
transport. " As a rnle the general cultivation of any variety of fruit is pecu
liar to some locality. Within that tract the fruit usually commands, no 
price. It is necessary if it is to he a source of profit, to carry i.t to some 
less favoured locality where there is a demand and where it will command 
a high price. The organisation of the fruit, industry is a most important 
matter. When it is said that a clear profit of Rs. 1500 per acre on'tomatoes
has been obtained in Baluchistan, it will he seen that market gardening in 
India is not to be despised." • Indeed, if the problem of fruit preservation is 
properly and scientifically tackled in India, it should be possible to derive 
"onsiderable income from this source alone. 

14. Condiments and Spices.-Spices have always formed a most 
important item of our export trade. Indeed the object of SOme of the early 
European traders in the XVI and XVII centuries was tione other than to 
obtain the spices of India and the farther East. 

At the present time, trade in spices has declined considerably; at· any 
rate, trade in other articlp,s has grown so considerably that the spices trade 
has been reduced to insignificance. The present export trade in spices is as ' 
follows: a 

Periods. I Quantity 

I Cwt. 
I 325,000 

I 315,000 

I 
2,9,OUO 

334,000 

Pre-war Average (1909·13) .. 

War average 

1920-1 

]921·2 
1 R.",jew of lbe Trade of ladia in 1921-2, pp. 48, 49 &.lid 84, 
:! James JalackelUla, A.riculture in Jodi_. p. 'i8. 
3 Rewow of the Tracie of ladia 1921 .. 22. Table 7, p. 4S. 

9 

Value. 

Rs. in lakhs. 

85 

103 

83 

100 
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To' obtain some idea, however rough, Gf the value OT our procIuctioll" 
we shall have to presume the total production to· lie some multiple
of the "exports" of the International trade; and then we shall multiply
the production so obtained by average prices obtained from the
Review of the Trade of India iii. 1921·2 (average declared" value per unit, etc.) l' 
Now the question is what multiple shall we take. We have here to consider
several factors, e.g., that the Internal trade figures do .at record the move
ment within a certain "block" or area itself; that the peoples of India 
are exceedingly habituated to the consumption of spices, and are knOwnl 
to prefer highly-spiced food; that the cultivation 6f spices is spread all' 
over Indi_Madras, Bengal, Bombay, and the U. P. taki¥g the lead; that, 
therefore, to allow for consumption within the Inland trade "block" itselI 
we must only take a small multiple. We, however, venture to take production 
to be twice the "exports" of' Inland Trade. 

The following calculation for the year 1921-2 is made on this basis, from. 
the figures given in the Inland Trade. S 

Inland trade Estimated I Estimated 
Commodities. exports production. price per Valuation. 

1920·21 :ron. 

Cwts. Tons. Rs. Rs. in Crores_ 
BeteInuts , . 1,7,*2,800 174,000 280 4'8 

Chillies .. .. 1,124,700 112,400 450 5'0 

Ginger . . .. 84,000 8,400 600 '5 

Pepper .. .. 303,400 30,200 600 1'8 

Others .. .. 1,720,000 172,000 250 4'3: 

-Total. ... 4,970,000 497,000 16'4 

Thus we get about Rs. 16.4 crorea worth of condiments and SPICes from 
an area of about 1.8 million acres under cultivation. We can approximately 
put down Rs. 8, Rs. 16 and Rs. 11 crores for the' remaining periods, seeing' 
that the area nuder cultivation was about constant, while the prices were· 
roughly half in the pre·war years, and sImast as high (if not higher) in the 
war years and thereafter. 

This :finishes with the valuation of all agricultural produce. A summary 
of the sanle is given in Chapter vm. In the next chapter we pass on to check 
our estimates of production and of value by the help of trade figures. 

1 Tabl .. 48 .... d 7. 
2 I .... d T .. de of I.d .. , lKaiioad Rinr.llo •• e.) 1lI20.1 pp.3941. 



CHAPTER'V 

Checks of Quantity and . Value Figures 

1. Checks by figures· of Foreign Trade.-In this chapter it is proposed. 
to check summarily, the quantity and value figureso£ th~. preceding t)"o," 
chapters, by means of trade figures. 

Such checks may be of two kinds: by figures of foreign trade, and, by : 
figures of ipland trade. It is evident that the. quantity and value of what 
we export can under no circumstances be greater than what we produce. 
For a single year, or even two yearS, it. may happen that WEI export more' 
of a commodity than we actually produce, because the home-market is already" 
glutted with huge stocks. But takllig a series of years, this cannot happen~ 
·And should this be discovered it must be concluded that our calculations of' 
produce are faulty. The utility of this check we have demonstrated in Chap. , 
tar ill in the case of coffee, where we have shown that the official figures of' 
produce are greatly in defect, and entirely to be rej.ected. . , 

Along with the foreign sea~borne trade figures must be alBa taken the 
expGrt figures for the overland or Trans-frontier trade, as given, for' instance 
in the Review of the ofiade of India in 1921-2. 1 'llhat traile is prinCipally With 
Nepal in the North, Afghanistan and Persia across the North~West Frontier; 
and the Shan States and Western China across the Eastern Frontier. But i 
as this export, trade is very small-worth about 8¥,a crores on an average' 
in pre-war years, and between 11 and 16 crores in war and post-war years
and as most of the principal exports are of cotton piece-goods, twist and yarn, 
iron and steel goods, and other materials, rather than of agricultural produce, 
we shall neglect it here. 

2. Checks by figures of Inland Trade.-As for figures of inland trade, 
they are to be used with caution. Firstly, no complete figures 'are, or can 
be obtsinable. The best that' we have in the issues of the Inland Trade (Rail 
and River-borne) of India is the inter-provincial trade, (to and from 18 princi
pal blocks into which, India is divided).' Secondly, there is the danger of 

1 Tabl .. 58·60; pp. 85·6. 
2 Sl'C Esplaa.to...,. Note to the ~~3rd issue (for 1920-1). That Note expl&ins.ho~ 

the Inla.nd 'l'rade figures are compiled. For the purposes of the ~nd Trade .India .]8' 

divided into eighteen bloeka, but on what principle is not 8t~ted. Nm8 blo~ represent, 
the British Provinces. Four other blow represent the prinCipal port to~, VlZ. Calcutta, 
Bombay, the Madra.a Sea·Porte, and Karachi. Burma is a.ltogether omlt~ed as the lD~o
Bu.rm •• e Tmde ia nearly wholly ooaatwise. Five blow mak.e up the Na.tives States, VIZ-, 

(Co"ld.) 
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the same quantities being counted'twice over, in cases where there has been 
no through booking. 1£ a merchant in Lahore sends a large consignment of 
whea.t to Bombay, and this is subs:eqUentJ-t ,,~J:!t to Bangalore, from where 
half of it is sent to Mettupalayiam for Ootacamund, then there would be a 
duplica.tion of one.JJ.aH and a· tripliCation of the ~ther, halfin,the records of 
the Inland trade. For this and other reasons we cannot, definitely say that 
the inland export figures for any cominodity cad. never'exeeed the production 
figure. While comparisonsf-or a single 'year' may ,be vitiated for the same 
reason as in the case of exports by sea, viz., accumulsted stocks. 

I~ is found l<hat owing to wa,nt of completimess iri inland trade figures, 
the ret~ for e~orts and impo~ by rail and, iiver are less than those 
given for total' j!'oods traffic over railways. Thus in 1920-1, the Inland 
Tl'ade1 figure fo~ exports' is aboutS4 million t'ons, which gives us 68 million 
tons t,otal trade ~exports and imports), as against 1jhe goods traffic in the same 
yellr \If 87.5 million tons. 2 (The goods traffic for 1921-2 was 86 million tons. S) 

In, spite of this defect, the InI4nd trade figures may still be useful to check our 
prqduction figures. Unfortunately,however, the value figures for certain 
staples of agricUltural produce which have been worked, out in Appendix I 
of the Inlsnd Tl'ade issues, are absolutely too meagre¢o be of any use for com-. '.' , , " , , 

paratlve ,purposes. 

'Coasw;g Tr&de figures J;eally speaking denote the ,inland exchange; but 
these figures l;leed not be' considered as the goods' are 'brought to the ports 
by rail or river, and for tne most' part have already entered into the Inlsnd 
Trade figures. 

In the following two tables, we give comparative statements .0£ th~ 
quantity and the value aD our production, those of our exports by sea, and 
those of ,the Inland Trade exports. Any discrepancies noted have been ex
plained in the footnotes. It will be seen that, except perhaps in the case of 
opium, oUl: figures of production are in no wise upset when checked in the 
light of inland and foreign trade figures. 

Foot1lote .00Itd. /i'om p. i31.] 
Bajputana., Central India, the Ni.z&m'. Territory, llysore, and Ka.shmere. In most ca~cs, 
the" block" limits correspond to provincial boundaries, except that Sind and Baluchistan 
form one block, and the Punjab and the N.~W. F. Province also form one block. Trade 
between one block and another is recorded :from railway invoices &nd so on; but ae no 
iDdication is given of the movement of goods within the same block, the figures are of 
very little use 8S indices of the Inlao?- Tra~e. In this Te~p~et, the figures of gooda 
tra1lie on ra.ilwa.ya give a much better Idea, (if we roughly diVIde them by two to all~ 
fOI' the same commodities being reoorded by two railw&y lines). The value figurel 01 
some stap'le a.rtieles recorded by the Inland Trade publication are totally useless; they 
ale adDlltted to be "only a very,rvague approximation to the trutL" 

1 SSrd iIIane,p. 8., ,. 
2 Railwa,.. in India. Administration Report for 1920-1, :Vol. I. p. 36. 
S Ibid, Ropor. for 1921-11, Vol.l, p. 16. 
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Estimated production of Staple Commodities, compared with theu' 
amount exported by sea, and with their Inland Trade Exports. 

Prc--w8r period 
avera.ge 

War .. post-war 
Period avorage 

Whole period 
average 1900~22 'Year 1921-22 

Commo~ 
dities. 

(FiCurea ill 
, 

Million •• ) 
, 

Rice Tons. 32'S 2'21 1'6 33'3 1'4 2 32'S 2,1 1'8 35'1 1'4 1'8 

Wheat 1 and 8'4 
i 

1'3 1 1'8 9'3 -5 1-7 8-7 1'0 1'7 10'0 °14 1'5 
wheat I" 

lIonr , 
I . 

_4.11 } 
oth,er " 34'4 1'0 I 2'0 36'1 '4 2'0 35'1 -8 2'0 37'2 'I 1'8 
grains 

Totall ! 
oil )Cwts 74 30 i 38 79 14 26 76 20 33 85 16 25 

8eeds 

I Sugar 
" 46 .. 18 5~ .. 16 50 .., 17 56 , , 11 

Raw I 
Cotton 

" 14'7 8 12 16'8 8'2 12 15'4 S'l' 12 15'4 10 12'9 

Raw Jute" 30'2 16 36 29'S 9'4 20 30'1 13 26 14 9'4 nI 

Tea Lb. 240 230 236 350 324 336 280 26-f. : 272 274 314 280 

Coffee 
" 38 29 .. , 37'4 26 .. , 37'9 28 ' .. 37'2 26 . " 

Indigo 
" 7'U 2 4 7'6 3 3 7'8 2°5 4 7'6 1'3 Z 

Unmanu-
I 

factured 
Tobacco 

cwtat 8'6 '2 2 8'6 '2 2'2 8'6 '2 2'1 8'6 '2 2'1 

Opium Lbs. 6'8 5,0 7'5 2'6 1'3 4'4 5'3 3,6 6'1 2'0 1'0 2'U 

NOTES:-(l) The Inland trade figures quoted lD the last column are those for the 1e&r 
1920·21, and not for 1921-12. Henee some slight discrepancies. 

(2) For reasons stated in Chapter m, the production of jute in 1921·2:2 was very 
little. But the Inland Trade figures show also the movement 'of accumulated 
stocks. 

(3) In the same year, 1921-22, owing to an exces!'Iive glut in the market and a 
consequent fall of prices, the production of tea was also considers bly reduced. 
The exports of tea in that year, therefore" exceed the produ('.tiou. (See 
Chapter III Supra,) 

(4) In the caso of opium, the Inland Trade figures happen to be always greater than 
the production figures. This may mean either that we have underestimated 
the production, or that there is some duplication in the Inland TI·a.de figures. 
Tbe latter is more probable because opium from surrounding provinces wheu 
brought to Ghazipur for refining is counted once .. and we think it is also a~ain 
counted when it is sent out from Ghazipur. Our production figures are ealeu~ 
lated at 121bs. per acre. Our authorities. showed that a unit yield of twelve 
Ibe. per acre was 'Iuite reasonable, and this is a180 confirmed by dividing the 
production figures given in the Financial Statistics by area figUl ('s given in 
the Aario.lta ..... Statiatios. Consequently ,,,'e stick to our Own estimates of 
production. 
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,Estimated Value of the production of Staple Commodities, compared 
with the values of their e"ports by sea (and with the values 

of their Inland Trade E"ports wherever available). 

Whole Pre·war War and Post-war 
average. average. period Year 1921·!!. 

average. 

Commodities. 
&'ci ~. .; . " ,; . ",. " . " . Q 

..,. 
.!:.'~ ,,= ..,= " . ..,= .;g ,," e~ .- '" ",g .. '" .- '" ",g ._'" .. '" f .. Q.- -at! = .. a .. -e f~ Ok k~ kk 0'- kk Q.-

Po" ""E< &;E< k~ 

~E< 
k~ ~E< &;E< Po HE< Po Po 

Figure!l in Cl'orel of Rupeea. 

Rice '" ... . .. 353'6 2i! MI'1 29 IS 419'2 20 696'1 33 24 

Wheat and wheat 1I0ur ... 80 11 141"6 IS S 101"7 10 206'7 20 3 

.All other grains ... 2~5 '4, 385 ... 5 290 4 570 ... 1'6 

Total oi).-seeds ..... ... 4S'5 15 73'6 ... IS 57'7 )5 94'6 5 17 
i (Lin-

seed 

Raw Cotton ... . .. 48'3 25 'S9'3 6~ 40 ~2 32 79'2 
only) 
6~ M 

Raw Jute ... '" 28'3 18 ' 39'1 21 15 32'2 17 25'2 21 14 , 
Tea ... ... ... 10'5 10 17'5 ... 16 12'3 11 15'4 . .. 18 

I 
Coffee ••• ... ... I"R I I'S 1'9 . .. 1"2 1"8 1"2 1"9 ... l"S 

Indigo ... ... 1"7 I '7 4'4 . .. I'! 2'7 '9 4'2 .u; '5 
! 

Opium ... ... 9'2/ 9 4'7 ... 2'0 8'6 7 4'6 . .. 2 

NOTES:-(l) Sugar and tobacco exports are quite negligible. 

(2) The production of tea in 1921-22 was small beeause of aeeumulated Rtoeka. 
Henee, for one thing, the value of production is somewhat leBS than the 
nIne of exports. 



CHAPTER VI 

Other Inquiries in Connection with Agriculture 
ULATIVB ENCROACHMENT 01' FOOD AND NON-FOOD CROPS 

1. Area under Crops.-In Chapter m we have given details about the 
:yield from the variona food crops and non-food crops. We shall here 'briefly 
-discuss the question of the relative increase of the one or the other, and 
'whether the increase of one is at the expense of the other. 

We must, however, bear in mind the fact that a series of :figu.res of yield, 
·given in the official publications, can .give na no true index, because vsrious 
new districts or provinces have been from time to time added into the Total 
figures, and because the yield depends on whether the year was ,good or 
bad. We have, therefore, to rely upon the statistics of area only. 

The following table gives us the data necessary for discussion. Owing 
·to want of accnracy and completeness, and to the fact of new reporting states 
having been added from year to year, the statistics for the Native States 
.become absolutely useless for comparative purposes, and we. have therefore 
"",eluded them, confining ourselves to British India. only. 

, Area under Crops in Brjtish lDdia. (In Millio~ a.cre.~) 

i 
1916-1711919.20 1920-2111921.22 1901·2 11906-7 1911·12 

I 

Total area sown .. · - 217 ' 246 248 263 I 253 239 I 256 

1·205 I Area under food cropS .. 185 I 205 219 210 197 215 

Percenta"ooe of total · . 85%1 84%i 83% S3% 83% 83%i 84% 
I 

I 
, 

Area under non-food I I crops. _ 32 41 43 44 43 42 , 41 .. · - I 

17%1 Percentage of total · . 15% 16%1 17rol 17% 17%1 16% 

From the above table we see that the total area increased in the first 
few years of the century, but since then there has been no marked increase, 
the slight variations being only due to seasons. The area both under food 
crops and under non-food crops has increased, but the latter relatively more 

. "than the former. Taking percentages, however, we find the percentage of 
food area slightly decreasing, while there is a corresponding increase .io. 
the percentage of non-food area. So the latter has slightly increased at the 
-expenae of the former. 
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2. Likelihood of higher demands for India's non-food crops.-The ques
tion is, whether it is desirable to extend the cultivation of non-food crops at 
the expense of the food-crops. In view ·of what is being constantly said about 
the deficiency oil food grains in India an<l the consequent underfeeding, 
someone may urge at once that the extension is undesirable, sinee our primary 
conCern; is to see. th .. t ,the population js properly fed, Ao that it may keep 
itself in health and efficiency. But the solution is not so simple, and there is 

. -J:.0 reason to believe why an increase of exports of commercial crops or manu-
~ .. : ,factured goods may not enable us to buy from foreign countries quite all! 
,C,ol ~dequate supply of the food' grains we require-not to talk of the possibility 

. of a considerable improvement in the yield of the principal crops in Indi81 
itself. India is in cl,uite a' favourable position as regards many of her non
food crops of which there is a great world-demand, increasing every year. 
In ,Jute we have a monopoly; in tea we have a practical monopoly, too, 
since we have succeeded in ousting China from European and American 
markets; for cotton, there is likely to be a greater demand from Lancashire,. 
since America instead of exporting her raw produce has now been thinking. 
of turning' her energies to' cotton manufacturing; 'as 'to oilseeds India is 
the greatest source of the' world's supply and the world's demand is still 
considerably in excess of the supply; in coffee, we have hopes to compete 
successfully with Brazil, with the improved yield that is expected to result 

"froni the new type of seeds that have been recently ititroduced in Mysore and 
Coorg; and so with regatp to other minor products. This' being so, these 
materials, raw or in a manufactured state, are likely to give us higher money 
returns on export; while on the other hand, with the establishment of settled 
conditions in Russia, and with the development of Canada. and Australia, 
there is likely to be a greater supply of food grains than the European,.coun~.~ 
tries may require.; with the result that it will be profitable, we think, tOo' 
buy with our commereial crops some small portion of our food grains from 
abroad-if such a need at all be. Thus, for instance, if an area of 10 million. 
acres, now sown with food grains, is made available for the cultivation of 
those commercial crops for which there is a demand, the change is likely to· 
benefit India. 1 We cannot give here anything more than wide generalizations; 
because the question requires an expert study; both as to the nature and as tOo 
the extent of. any suggested change of the kind indicated. 

1 This sta.tement U8umos that the· a.ore&ge under cultivation rema.inB 00IDSt&nc: 
which it is likely to be for a long time to come But it m.a.y be pointed out that thent 
o.re about 115 million acrea Oil "culturable waste- other than fallow" in British India (tor 
1921-2 the :figure is 151 million aerea), which it is poasible to preas into. service. Th. 
present total area. under cultivation in British India being about 250 million acrea, tJt.a 
is consequently the maximum possibility of expansion to the extent of about 50 por cent. of 
the present area. The beneficial effect of a possible expansion will, bowever, be nulli.tied by 
a corresponding growth of the population. 
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(B) Possibility of tbe Extension of No~.food crops for export 
or manufactures., 

3. Exports of non-food crops.-In the preceding section A, we have seen 
that there is likely to be a greater demand for India's commercial crops from 
foreign countries. In addition, the development of 'various industries within 
the country itself is going on rapidly, though not so rapidly as we should 
desire. . On both these scores, it willllay to extend the cultiyatiol\ of our 
commercial crops, and other non-food crops. 

The following table gives some idea of the principal non-food crops we 
export from India: The fignres are obtained from the Review of the Trade 
of India in 1921-22.1 The average of 1909-13 may be treated as the "Pre-war" 
Average," and that of the quinquennium 1914-18 as the "War average." 

Quantity and Value of Principal Non.food crops exported:-
. 

Quantity_ (Figures in thousands) Value Un Lakhs of Rupees) 

Commodities. ~~ ~"" ... .. ~ ~ .. .. .."" ... .. ., ... ..... "1 "1 I!'" ", "1 "1 ~, I!.,. 0 ... ~ ... 
QQ :~ ~ .. 0 ... 
>0 

Q ... .. .. .... .. .. 
<::l 

>", '" ... 
<'" <::l '" co < ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Baw CGttOD (ToDs) 430. 391 371 534 33,27 33,63 41,62 53,96 

Bow Jute 
" 

764 464 472 468 22,20 12,80 16,53 14,0' 

Oilseeds 
" 

1453 708 624 735 24,36 12,17 16,83 17,40 

Tea (Ibs.) 266,497 322,691 285,752 313,878 13,06 17,54 1Z,14 18,22 

Coifce (Cwt.) 255 216 233 235 1,37 1,18 1,42 1,39 

Tobacco (lb •. ) 20,427 24,046 23,306 22,G03 23: 41 63 61 

Dyeing and Tanning 
1261 substances (ewt.) IG13 956 1395 1,14 2J4~ 1,09 1,32 

Hemp 
" 

509 561 40S 256 78 1,17 86 39 

Opium 
" 52 14 11 9 9,96 2,17 2,52 2,05 

II 
, 

Total value of Non·food crops ... . .. ... 106,37 S3,48 93,17 109,38 

Total value of exports .. . .. ... . .. 219,49 215,9R 240,01 231,38 

Percentage of noo-foocl crops to total exports ... . .. 48'7 38"4 3S'8 47'4 

This table shows that our export trade in non-food crops had received 
a set-back during the War, but we are rapidly regaining our pre-war position. 
But the set-back during the war should not be taken to mean a loss IIf market 
for these produce. For, there did grow up a very powerful demand for them 
in the home-market itself; and large quantities, which in the ordinary course 

1 Tabl. 7: p, 47. 
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we should have exported, were diverted jor home manufactures. Many h.dllll
tries were developed during the war, and as mills and. factories, which have 
been once started, tend to remain, the demand for raw produce for home manu
factures is to-day much higher than it was during the pre-war period. 

The table also shows what a high pereentage the exports of non-food crops 
!bear to the total. 

For purposes both of exports and home manufactures, therefore, ,the 
-extension ~ cultivation of these crops is desirable. 

4. Ways of bringing about their extension.-;'"'In what ways is extension 
,to be brought about! Firstly, by ~eans of improved heavy-yielding seeds, 
, and proper varietal selection, we can increase the yield even with the present 

acreage. And, secondly, it is not merely increasing .the yield that is to be 
desired, but also improving the quality. It is with these prqblems that the 
Agricultural Department haa been largely concerned. 'In Jute, the Bengal 
Agricultural Department has been greatly succtlasful in isolating the superior 
strains from the common mixtures found in the fields. Cotton has, along 
with rice and wheat, alwa~ received a major share of the attention of the 
Agricultural Department, and the work of plant-breeding and improvem2nt 
is constantly going on. In the Central Provinces, rotation experiments 
have shown that cotton after groundnut gave about. 500 lbs. more of kapaa 
per acre, thllll, cotton after, cotton. Such experiments are bound to be im
mensely useful. In Madras I\ttention is directed to maintaining and improving 
the quality of the TinnevElliys and the Cambodias, which are now sold in 
the English Markets at pnces greater than those fetched by the Middling 
Americans. In lIhe Bombay Presidency, trials of several natural crosses are 
being made, and several successful strains are heingfurther tested on a field 
scale. The results have been promising. In addition, successful results with· 
flax have been obtained near Cawnpore, with groundnut in Orissa, with 
cocoanuts in Madras and along the Malabar coast, and with the new hybrids 
.(If coffee, called the" Jackson's hybrid," in Coorg. As for flax, the recent 
phenomenal rise in the price of that produce should make the cultivation 
.of flax very profitable. Russia, which supplied 80 per cent. of the world's de
,mands for flax, has for the present gone out of the market, while Belgium and 
northern France have not yet recovered completely; and though Canada, the 
U.S. and East Africa are all producing flax on an increasing scale, experiments 
show that Indi& can also produce good crops, and even more cheaply than 
:any other country. The extensive cultivation of another fibre, sann·hemp, 
can also be very profitable both for its yield and for the fact that it is a 
'Very useful rotation erop. Hemp is also a very fine green manure, and as such 
is very useful in a country like India where the soil is deficient in organic < 

matt~~. 
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Thirdly, along with inereasing the yield, attention must also be given to 
:preventing destruction by diseases and insect-pests. In connection with .this 
'it may be noted, tbat the mycologists of the Agricultural Department are 
busy studying the problem of eradicating the weevil and tbe bollworm pests 
to cotton. The eradication may som.etimes require drastic measures, as for 
instsnce, it may require a complete uprooting of all the old crops in a large 
tract. And under the Agricultural Pests and Diseases Act, power has been 
.given to the Agricultural Department to take such and other measures. This 
.act was brought into operation in certsin districts of Madras in 1919. As 
regards jute, the Agricultural Department is investigating whether late sowing 
-will not rid tbe plants of a fungus disease called "black band." As regards 
tea, there is a scientific department maintained-with the' help of a Govern
ment grant-in-aid-by the Indian Tea Association, which investigates into all 
'problems connected with tea. One of the most outstanding work 'of this 
.department has been to cure tea bushes, infected with mosquito blight, by 
innoculating them with potash salts. Large tracts of bushes in a moribund 
,state have been revived by this process. 

Fourthly, extension of cultivation may be brought about by taking ·in\o 
use additional areas now lying idle, and returned as "culturable waste other 
than fallow." We have stated that there are nearly a 115 million acres 
·of such land 1; and with inlprovements in irrigation, some smilll' portion of 
tbis at least may be utilized. Large irrigation schemes-like tbe Sukkur Bar
rage scheme-are already in hand, and these will render cultivable large tracts 
-of land which have hitherto been left idle owing to lack of water supply. 
Another mode of extending the acreage under cultivation is that' of using 
hill-slopes. There is in India many a promising hill slope !Lvai1abJe for 
the cultivation of coffee and tea; tbey can with little trouble be te!'raced for 
this purpose. We believe a large area of this nature does !!lot even find its 
way into the figures of area by professional survey. 

It is in these four ways, ehiefly, that the extension of cultivation may be 
brought about. But merely and blindly increasing the yield ·is not advocated; 

. for it is not even profitable. Thus there was a great slump in the tea trade 
in 1920-1, owing to a glut in European and American markets and the acen· 
mnlati6n of stocks in the home-market. In such eases, we have to consider whe
ther alternative crops may not be usefully substituted. To give an example, 
there are good chances for Indigo to be substituted for tea in some parts of 
.Assam, seeing that the glut in tea has caused the producers' margin of profit to 
disappear in many eases_ The principle of substitution may be applied in 

1 The figure for 1921-2 is exeeptionall.J' high, viz., 151 million acres. lProvilional 
llgures, supplied by the Commoroial Intellilonce Department.) 
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other cases also if need arises; provided the likely effect of any substitution is 
mvestigated beforeband. Thus jute may be substituted for rice in tne deltaic 
regions of Madras. 

(C) Inc:ome from Cattle and other 3!!ima.1s 

5. Forms of Income from cattle and other animal, In connection with 
other Agricultural mquiries we shall here try to get 80me idea of the mcom.e 
that we annually derive from our cattle and from other animals and insects. 
It is m this place that we can touch the subject because flocks and livestock 
are properly regarded 88 the assets of agricultural communities. And as to 
mcome derived from other animals and insects, we had best mclude it here 
along with that from cattle. 

The income derived from all these sources b m various forms:
Honey; bees-wax. 
Silk. 
Lac and its preparations. 
Wool, Furs; bristles; feathers. 
Raw IDdes and Skins. 
Bones and horns; ivory. 
Meat; game i fowls. 
Milk; eggs. 
Manure. 
Accretions to cattle and other animals. 

(Work value of animals). 

Useful Insects.-The three insects, which m India are useful to men are 
the bee, the silk-worm and the lac insect (Tachardia Jacca). Sericultnre has 
been known in India for centuries and silk manufacture is an ancient Industry, 
which is rather on the decline. The value of raw silk annually produced will 
be calculated along with that of silk manufactures. The lac industry which 
has grown so surprisingly m modern times will be treated m the chapter on 
Forests. Apiculture in India, however, takes, a remarkably subordinste posi
tion; but bees are plentiful here and there on the hill sides. It is possible to 
get some idea of wax from trade figures, but not of honey. The export of 
wax in 1905-6 was over 400 tons valued at upwards of 7 lakhs of rupees. 1 In 
1916-7 there were exported 500 tons, valued at 9 lakhs of rupees. In recent 
years, there has been a decline. On the whole, Rs. 30 lakhs for pre-war years 
and Rs. 40 lakhs for war and post-war years, for wax and honey, will not be 
an over-estimation. 

1 A.DDual Statom •• t of dI. 8 •• -Bol' •• Trado of lada-. (eeYenJ iuuu). 
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Wool will be considered later on in Part m. Fur, and hair and bristles of 
such animals as are used for brushes, we neglect as being negligible. 

6. Bides and Skins~Raw hides and skins are a very important item, 
and figure as one of the principal artieles of our export trade. The value of 
exports in 1919·20 reached the enormous figure of RB. 23 crores. We shan take 
the value of raw hides and skins as twice the value of exports for the pur
poses of our three periods. Sir George Watt expressed his opinion 1 that the 
local consumption was as valuable as the exports of this material. For the 
very latest year, however, we shall be justified in taking three times the' 
value of exports, because the export duty of 15 per cent., introduced since 1919, 
has checked the exports considerably, while the War gave a great stimulU8 to 
our leather manufacturing industries, giving birth to many tanneries. The 
following valu",tion is based on figures given in the :Review of the Trade of 
India in 1921-2.' 

Quantity and Value of Raw Bides and Skins available in India. 

Average for the 

Pre-war period 

War & Post-war period 

Whole period 1900-22 

Year 1921-2 

Quantity. 
Thousana TODS. 

100 

134 

110 

144 

VaJue. 
In Crores of rupees. 

20 

24 

22 

18 

These figures take no cognisance of the airlm:aIs that die or are kllled, 
but of which the hides and skins are not preserved. 

Bones and Horns; Ivory. 

These are useful for manure, and for the manufacture of small articles 
like buttons. It is however possible to get but a little idea of the value of 
bone-manure from export figures. But as bone-manure is not extensively used 
in our agriculture', (partly because of caste prejudices, and partly because 

1. Comm.ercial Products of lodia. p. 632. 

2. Table 7 p. '7. 

3. ride Sir G. "'att. Commorcial Products of lodia, pp. 767 and 169. 
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this form of manure does not benefit cereals so much as nitrogenous manures' 
do), we shall take the value of the production to be only twice the value of' 
exports, Consequently, we get about Rs. 190 lakhs for the three periods 
and about Rs. 200 lakhs for 1921-2. 

tvol"1'-This material is either exported unwrought, or is used for manu
factures or for inlaying wood~these artieles being chiefly made in Delhi, Mur
shidabad, Mysore, Bangalore, Travancore, Monlmain etc. But the export of' 
ivory and ivory manufactures is declining; the figure for 1920-1 being about 
lis. 30,000. The total value of production in the year can hardly exceed a lakh, 
of l'l!pees. 

7. Manure.-As for animal manure, it is interesting to note here that 
farm-yard manure is used both as fuel and as manure_ It is not certain which 
is the more extensive use; but it is certain that the ryots show great ca~ess
ness as regards the preservation and utilization of cow-duilg and cattle-urine, 
-perhaps the, best and certainly the most economical of all manures. As to· 
evaluating it, it may be said that we need not evaluate manure because it 
enters into the value of agrieuItural produce and so has already been'-eountedi 
in. But this is not strictly correct, as a large part is alao used for fuel Dr; 
Mann in his study of a Deccan Village (Jategaon Budrnk) ., says something: 
about income from cattle. He values the 'manure at Rs. 3600 per annum;, 
but as there are only 680 head of cattle in the village, the figure works out 
to Rs. 5 per head of cattle. At ,this rate, considering that there are 145 milliOIlJ 
head of cattle in British India and 32 millions in the Native States·, i.e., say 
180 millions all told, we should be getting a figure of 90 crores of rupees as 
value of animal manure_ Bnt a full half must be considered to be either 
wasted or to have had no sale value as having been used np as manure by the
ryots who own the cattle; which therefore leaves us about Rs. 45 crores worth. 
of animal' manure per annum as income which must be reckoned in. a 

8. Meat, Game and Fowls.-It is not possible to obtain any idea of pro
duce on this score but we may safely put it at 35 crores for 1921-2; even if 
half of Sir George Watt's figure is correct, viz., that in India 40 per cent. of the 
cattle die annually or are slaughtered for food.' 

The following is a rough calculation: 

In 1920-1 there were in India 145 million head of cattle in British India 
and 31 million in the Native States, i.e., 176 million in all. 6 There were also 

1. LaJld aad Labollr ia. Deeeaa Villa,., Study No. U. pp. 97 and 10.2. 
2. lncle Aarioultural Statistic. of Jodi., Vols. I and II for 1920-1. 
3. Dr. Mann says, 0". cit. p. 103, that a little under 50 per cent. of tile total quantity 

of the dung made is used for making cowdung cakes for fuel. 
4, Op. cit, p. 632. 
5. Ajriollitural Statiatici of lad. Vol. I aDd n for 1920-1, Table 5_ 
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46 million sheep and goats in British India and 19 million in the Native Statesr 
i.e., 65 million in all. 

Total Number 

From this we deduct young stock (though Sir Geo. 
Watt does DOt make any deduction on this account.) 

Remain 

Of this only 20 per cent. of cattle (as against Sir 
Geo. 'Vatt's 40 per cent. die or are killed ;8ud 30 
per cent.llt the Dvines. 

50 per cent. of this supposed to be slaughtered for 
meat in the case of cattle, and almost 70 por cent. in 
the ease of sheep and goats 

At 15 rupees per head of cattle and Rs. 10' per sheep 
we get: 

Total value of the meat of ca.ttle and o'Yines 

Add value of pork, game and fowls, about 

Cattle. 

176 Millions. 

48 
" 

128 .. 
25'6 .. 
12'S .. 

, 

Rs; 19'2 .Crore8 

Rs.28·9 

Ro. 3'1 

Sheep and Goate. 

65 MilliODII'. 

19 
" 

46 ". 

13,S ", 

9'1 .. 
Rs. 9'7 Crores .. 

Crore8. 

Crores. 

Tota, R s, 320roro s. 

On similar calculations, we should put down the value of meat etc. in the 
remaining three periods at Rs. 16 crorcs; Rs., 25 erores and Rs. 19 -crores' 
respectively. 

9. Milk.-This item'is of the utmost importance in India where a diet· 
of milk or of the products of milk, e.g., ghee, and other dairy produce, is, 
the invariable accompaniment of the cereal diet in almost every home. Dairy 
farming is fast becoming an important industry. It will be evident that the 
income from this item will be very large. 

We give below a vahlation of milk, but in the meanwhile let us give some
figures for ghee (clarified butter), which are available to us. In the years 1920-1' 
and 1921-2, the exports by sea of ghee amounted to 53 and 48 thousand cwt., , 
valued at Rs. 50 and Rs. 46 lakhs respectively. 2 The pre-war figures are 47,000 
cwts. valued at 29 lakhs, while the average for years after 1914 gives us a 
figure of 46,000 cwt. valued at Rs. 37 lakhs. This is only the export, which cer
tainly is a very insignificant part of the total production. The Inland Trade' ' 

1 Mr. Keatinge says, lRu.ra. EeoDomy in tbo Bombay Doocan, p. 116), that a 
very larlle Dumber of sheep nnd goats are killed for meat, nearly all the males. At this rate, 
allowing also for a large number of ovinea of: the other lex which are killed after they 
have ceased to yieid milk OIl' be of use for other purposes, the percentage will be nearly 30,. 
if not mo-re. 

2 a."iewof the Trade of India 1921 .. 2. Table 'i ; p.4'S. 
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figures for 1920-1, show an inter-provincial trade of 639,000 cwt. or nearly 
S64,OOO maunds. 1 This at Rs. 90 per maund', the average price of the year, 
would give uS 7lh crores of rUpees worth of this commodity only. The figure 
for 1921-2 would (at B.s. 70 per maund) be about Re. 6 crores. But these 
figures do not take account of the very large trade within the same "block", 
and, of course, not at all fOr consumption on the spot. If we allow for this, 
as also for consumption direct, we shall no doubt get over Rs. 20 crores for 
the latest year. 8 But the value of ghee, as of the other products of milk, 
will be reckoned in in the value of milk estimated below. 

It is not possible to value the products separately; but we can get some 
idea of milk from cattle. To this we ought to add the value of milk from 
sheep and goats. The sheep is not of much use for milk, but the goat is. 
For, as Sir George Watt says,' "No conception of the value and extent 
(If dairy farming in India· could be formed were the part played by the 
buffalo and the goat to be omitted." The following is an attempted valua
tion of the value of milk of cattle:-

I 

Estimated total number of cows andl 
cow-buffaloes in British India and 
in tbe Native States. 5 

Halt considered to be in milk. 

Average daily yield per animal may 
. be taken at a low figure, as between 
-'two to four Ibs. 6 Say 3 lb. As a rule, 
animals wiJl milk for 6 months; therel 
fore the average is Ii lb. per day 
(i. c. about U 8~ers) throughout thei 
year. :. A vcrage daily total yield is ... • 

I 
···1 ... 

Pl'ice of milk per seer 

Daily gross value of milk 

Pre·war 
. period, 
1900-18 

44 

22 

33 

i 

.1"03 

War and I Whole 
post-war I period 

period, Average, 
1914-22 19\)0·22 

56 

28 

42 

I 
48 

24 

Year 
1921-22. 

62·5 MillioDs 

81·2 .. 

46'S Million seers 

1 Anna 

2'9 Million Rs. 

Annual gross value of milk ••• 1 37·6 
I 

f 

.1"96 

71·8 

36 

t 
1·65 

62·3 j 10G.8 Crore Rs. 

1 

1 lola ad Trod. of ladi. 1920-21 Table 3, p. 35. 
. 2 Pricos and W.,el 37th, issue; p.' 5. 
3 Sir George Watt 01'. cit. P. 480, proceeding on a di1ferent basis, estimated 

the total cODsumption of g~ .. (about 1906-7) to be worth nearly 20 crores of rupees annually. 
At this TRte (i.e @ 2 lb. per head per annum) we should be getting 64 orore Ibs. for 
1921-2' or nearly 55 ororca of rupees. But there is no verifiable basia tor this calculation. 

~. Op. cit. p. 469. 
:~ 5 Altricultural Statistigl of lodia. 19.10.21 Vola. I nUll II, Table 5. 

ISIdLO Sir George Watt, 0", cit. p. 469. 
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,rt will be noted that we have taken fairly low: filim'eri -of' ,price and 
peld: &ad,~ all rtlllllODahle:aUowallefil. ~ To our figures we must add at least , 
20 per cent, on, account ~f .he milk 'of. goat, and the IDereued valuel, of IIIillf 
produets, suob' .. , ghi, lIutter" khlr,dhai' and .enm, tak, 8weetmeataeta. 
Hence, we, ge' the' total v.alue of' milk ,aM cmlJk products to "be; in' ,lMiund 
IllID\bers : 45, 86,. '15 ,all:d...130 erollell, of ,l"UPeei fOil GU.r' four periods 1"e8peotive1,.. 
The figurea MVeaJ. .00 ,enormity' of the income ·on thia account. 

Bggs.-No idea of the quantity of eggs available' dUriDg 'thereal'caii 
be'obtained. 'But if: we snpp&8e'il:hat,onlr 0Ope,Peehi'.oof' thitl,\imagea of 
India derived: 8Il income 0{ only, 'DE dozen eggs per day;. the tOtal,' _t • 
annaa pel! dozen, would atiU be valued at ever 3% cro1'e8 of l'Upeea;fol' 1921·1. 
.At Ilh; 3,aad 2 iIDn .... ' we get ailout 1.2 crores,2.<l erore/l and UI erOre's: for 
our remaining periods rcapeetive1:r.· 

, 10. ACcreti.onl to Jive itock.-Theaccretions,tO'live stock ~i be valnecl 
as follow8: [We shall take one-18Urd of, the total nUmber of' young stock. 
e calves anel buffalO-calves) and of 'colta 8!ld fillies,aabeing I boril Wlthhi. 
the :r~l"':': ' '" 

,: 

I Pr.· ..... ,.· War,and WhoiO'. -r: 'Ye:ar . , 
P08t ... ar period 

: A"Mage. Average. Average. leU-II. 
; .. ..' .. , 

(M=MiIliono). , 
Young .took (oolve.) }' ... .... 8S" " a9 i 33 

" {~I Jl!" " (buffalo)' 
1/8 born in the 1ea. • •• ... ... 9'9 13 :ll 16 H;, 
Prices usumed , .. ... R., 2 4 3 58 " Value of 10UDg stook (oattle) .. , Rs, 19'8 52 33 '80 ·M'.' 
Colts and fillies 4 ••• • •• . . '23 '28 '25 -~ M • 
1/3 born in the year ,., ... .. , 'OS '09, '08 ' '1M , 

SM. Valued at .,. Ro, 'S' 8 6 " , .. ... 
Value of colts and Allies ,~. lis. '4 .., 'S 'SM. 
Total value of young Btock of cattle 

20'Z SZ'7 33'S and horsea born in the year .•• Rs. 81)08 M. 
Add value of aecretiODs to tho stock 

of ovinee and other animals .•• Ra. ·s 2'3 1'5 3'2M. 

T .... ': Ro, 2'1, ' ' 5'5 3'S ' 8·.o~ore •• 

1 A good tellt is dorded by Dr. Mann IS figuros for the village of, Jategaon 
Budruk. Lao" aocildbouC' ill • DeeOBa rill.go Stud,. No. U, p. 102. The, value ol milk 
he gives at RI. 8085 i the Dumber of cattle in milk is 112 (out of 196 i.e., 51 per cent. which 
Dr.ManneoDsiders 'very'low,JI although ... hav.c taken only 50 per cent.)," This givea 
Ri. 721!er eattle. (At th18 rate, we should be getting Rs. 223 . .2 crores for our 31..2 million 
oattle 1n 1921-22.) Even then, "it cam. never be insisted on too much that- most of,the 
Deccan is not really a cattle country",' and that "the yield of milk is .. er,.lo,," as is al1va)"e 
the case with the Deccan breed both 0 cows and buffaloes" (Ibid. pp. 97-8.) 

2 By laar •••• et value we mean the diiference between the final value of thesQ 
products, and the value of milk therein contained which we ha va alread..T reckoned in. 

S Dr. ManD (Op cit_ p. 105), gives a llgure of Rs • ..3 tor 1911 ; thiB is too low. The 
prices prevailing in the Deccan at present are between "Ra. 6 and Bs. 10. 

4 A,.loaltun' , .. dotl .. of lad;', Vol. I and n.. 19110-1 Tabl. 5. 
10 



t, "" ~'gllestiDld';' woWe ''lidd ·'for·iattle; ·,}fol'lY'· w'i'tliin ~'tIie''Yea'r,: iihbutd we 
Jl<)t. 'dOOuet. fOIl.·thOire-that:; die t ,lJ'h~ .diffieultYis: Ii'-reatone, fo'r,'-!h'oii~II:' the 
liabtiEttliat; AHe lat!lI'4W4Iiy-, tu'r! replaced'bi ~liat 'portion 'Of 'lhe' yotihgOOs1ioc1i 
;whicrueeasestnl' be ~!yo1ing'lltoell,'1 >that·'is't'o .say,'..vhiclChegilllr'to give milIi: 
br. ,beccnile&·iusefullfor·'Wol'k:....a.iJ.d"st8.iistiCit shOW that) thiai rei)lacement 4iI 
glinerally.-more tna.u the'loS& by death"orlllatighter:Uyet we' ought to 'make 
allowance for thb"depreciiLilon '0£' 1h& rStllek. wIU~Ii"is;'indeed~'no1i a: "ileilllR'lbli1 
!l!!J;Il." .~,seelp.)..~(7I>elow.),;: 
'; .~l..:iVpk~P',.o~rICa,ttle.{a.nd 'fJther"anhnaJs:' .' It, is: doubtful'wh'ether 
JoVe; .II~!\W.~ C!/Itim,lI:tll.~! CP.8t~ ()~: ,upkeep!. ()D.!the ::eattle stOck "m·itS entiretY, 
!.e'!l1I'&r"-t '¥~;Jtir.&e",~j!~1:IJge ia Irept'I.on'/grazmg !only;, or on thCl straw 
wh.icJy.1J!~ i;U!lt~Vra,tQr.getl! f!'Pql hia gUm ;crop&"-botlw of which itemil lilLY'e nil 
sale value, and have not been given even an.'hypotbeticat valu. iu:otir agnew. 

t~'~-F.~P~.~I" p;~ "M,ap,.zt! ~Wl'~.~ ,~h!\~' t!!.~: ~~~'!-l!' c¥~~, ,~azin.B fo!' six 
~ont,~,}~j'l, h";V~ t~ib,t ~'i4,.iP~~y\,~~,~~ ;,te,,for thH~der. ,011 this 
~~~"P~\~~t; tl,:~ i~~S~"?f)~p'k~ep,)y:o~~9ut,, at}lll. 30 ,f,or ,bullo~ksl~' ,lfpor 
cows ana cow 'buffaloes, and Rs. 10 per calf. It is, however, not cleaf whether 
.the...cost",f-upkeep.inol.udes-aIsHh_lue~ sbrawmm the-eultiv&te.r.,..Hwa 
grain ,9rops which' the ~ttle'>tonsu~.e" At' is exclusive of it. 

,,":ow e: how~",~r' ;procCil!. )lP. the' ,;assumption that' for the four monsooD 
.!I!.onth~ ,thiLcattle. get~y)lgh grazing; that for other ,four lII.Onths, they are 
kept on stubble~graZiD.g and straw from grain·crops; and that for the remain· 
bJ.g.foiir months, they have'got to be fed at a rate which is 2/~rdsof Dr. Mann:'s 
(becaUse the latter are for six months). The cost of upkeep would theD in 
1~~1:~ ,amount.t!l:-' > ", '.. . 

'64 million bullocks 'and bull.biiffaloesat Rs. 20 = Rs. 128 crores 
.61 million cows and cow-buffaloes at Rs.·10 =, Rs. 61 " 
i8 milliOJl young stock (oxen and buffaloes) at Rs. 6 =Ba. 29 " 

Us .. 218 " 

, ., Suppose ~at sheep l!o!ld goats yi~ld enoug!;t .. pJI way of net accretions t.o 
t.heit...~1!l!l!leL1Q.Jlover ..t.b.e ..• cost.o.f. theil: .upkeep. 8_.Fw:..the... other. four...m.illiou 
fIJlllna1s (horses, mules,doDkeys, camels)1 we assume a cost of Rs. 40 for 
half the 'number, (i.e., !tot~e bigger'iuiimals) a1idRS. l() fOJ.'tllecither half 
(i.e" the s;"9-ller animalll 'and the young ,Stock). This amounts m the total 
to ~ l\l,;cfOl;es.In·aJ1,:therefore, the cost of upkeep of cattle, homes, mules, 
donkeys and camels, amounts to Rs" ,22~ cr!lrea. 

1 ..t&do.I'uro, Sta'i.ti"'l of:l"dia, l!1~O·21, Va'" 142, Summary Table 1. 
i Op cil. p. 101. ", ' 
'8 ::Mr. Ire'atinge (V"i(ltl Rural Economy in the Bomb • ., Deoosa, p. 116.) writes 

that they cost practically, nothing to their owner for food ; while a very large Dumbor is 
killed for me&t-n.ea.rly~aU the'malee. :BeDe6, our8oppoJitioll is practically" we." 
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~ ,,: :f2:" 'Kef; iJICome·*om ;cattl./ etc';'and 'its 'slgninC8.nce;~Thb :ae''Hncome' 
~m "eatUe'anli?thlil"aniDiaIsl, "~'ileulated for the year 192o:.1~ fa;..1.' ' 

'iiid~ :~iui;s~~&, ".18' cror~ 
Bones, ~o"!lS, etc.' n.s '2 . ..' 
Manure' RIi. 45 1' ·,1' 
Meat" Rs. "32, ,O',! 
Milk ,alidJmflk Iprodlictoi>i', R&.,130" ~'" 
,Aocretions to .. cattleanil horses Rs., "8., r', 

Totoil &; '~35 " ' .... ' 
Deiudt f .... ,upkeep>!'1 .Rs~ 228. ' , ,II 
'J~ldncome,frOln animals, (which. ' 

however, ma;Y'be set-off against the , 
depreciation of stock). ' 'Ra> "7" ." 

,', 'l'he foregoing results suggest 'foUl" points' flk-:commenf., 
(1) Though '0'0" figul'es show'-onJ<thll wholeane1l gail\> Of Rsl17i c:rorea 

for 1921-2, it must still be Mine in mind that;OUl' calculation is subject to a 
wide Diarginof error land it ii; possible that 'thel'6' may lie 'no Bet g!aUr; -What
soever,! but, instead there may be anegati:ve,'charge' on"account,.of,cattie 
which 'mustbe deducted from the total-'incomt! of the ,country, It 'will have 
been noticed that we have taken fairly low rates as regards the yield and the 
value of such things as meat, milk etc.' , On the ,othlll" h8llldj ' it mey be, possible 
that' we have underestimated the cost of upkeep of cattle and other anintaIs. 

;A,ll cp'!:Bi<i~r,e~~ the~efore" ~e tfink it1?Bt to h?l<l: that"th~, inc,o~e fro~ ~ttle 
and Qthe!) antmels 18, equal to, ~he cost of their upkeep; Ill- other words. that 

, r. ' .', _". ." " I,' J; '.' _" :. .' ( : .,.; _' l ' r! 

the ;n(~:",;:e :tl~/:~~:~':in :~'n i tii~ ~~~~e"sho.;.sthafm&llY a"fyo~ 
~ay'be ,aciuaUysuffe~g,a'loss on ac~o~i ~flris"~attle: ,This' fBCt'lgiveiJ 
rise to ·~emarks iik.~ ,tha.t of Sir Geo~geW att,'j' th~t e'e'cattle' nevelth'eie'ss dften 
become the culti~~t~}s gfeatesl ~o~ce ~f pov~rtiy ;mdaanger" i S especially in 
yeaJ:'ll, of drought an,d outbrea)!: o~ ~attle diseases.' '. , 
'(3) ,The n~{ g~ 'from; 'cattle' does' n~t' ni.~an' 'the net utility value" of 
cattle", FO'r we .have entirely ignored. the, fact that the'upkeep of cattle _<lId 
be met by their sery;.ce, in other words. the work-valul!. of bullocks and 'bilffa. 
loes .. This can, be ,oughly"measured bY,the price Which a:'ryot 'must"pa, 
dOor hiring the use of an, animal.·, We cannO't' reckon in work-value because 
that is already embodied ~ the value or' 'gross, prOceeds from 'agriculture( 
But we are bound to remember this item of work-value if' we seek to' 'obtain 
an idea, of the net, ad~a.n~ \hat th~~fr}Jll.~, deriv;f!.St frol!'- its cattle;', This 
will alsO' be true of horses and other amiilals; pilt' 'there 18' very much 'lesIJ 
,juatification for our, omitting the ,work·value of, h?1'I'les, ,mules, and, .<l0nke~. 

l The value of income from poulay is ignored' to auow ~or' its upkeep., 
2: Op. cit. 7n.-. . " I . .. , -... .', '!,~ .• ,'J 

3B&y.Mr. XeatiDge' "1» India the provisioll and,p>&intena.n •• of cattle iii & 
'oouroe Of,'dilIirilty, IIOlll ~ ,toJ~'!Oqltiva.toJ. while in,othe. countri .. the oattlo lire ,. 
~8ourceofprofi.t." tOp,cit.p.130.) .! '''.' " '~' "'~,. 



o,alDoh!anlJ. olephant.",~!h!ll;Otalnet 1fain :from.mmaIiJ,than thereia for
omitting thewor~..valu~, II~ ~attle., ,The /lLtter ,IIDI7, be8l8umed ,to enter .into
the value of agricultural production-though even here a large nUlDber of 
bunocks lire use,d for transport purpoa~but the former cannot be so aaaWll
ed to, enteJr. Bilt the real justification 'for oUr olDitting it is that there hu 
been·nothip.glDaterial produced, no wealth created.' The mere "services" 
cannot bereckoncd in. (Vide ,Pal1til, ch.W <ante). For the Bame rea800r 
we favour the omiaaion of the work"value of 'slaves iIi a alave-atate; the casll' 
of slaves being analogous to that of horses and other animals. , , I 

N evertheleaa, to derive a complete idea of the De~ advantages from owr 
animala we shall have to' maite' so';'e .such i caloulatiQJ1 for annual work-value 

, , .. ' , . (. '.' . , , ' "" 

88 the following, ~ 

1.5 m. horse!! .( lIut of 2.2 In. ihoJ)sea aDd mares), at Rs. 50 
,2.1 m. ,bullcks Bnd buffaloes (,out of 65 m.) presumed to 

,be ,used fol' transport ,purposes, at Ri. 40 
.t m. mules and donkeys (out of 1.7m. total)"atRl.10 
0'3 m. camela out of 0'5 m.) at Re. 50 
ElephaDts (not ascertainable) say 

Total ann,ualwork-value ~ of animals, about 

,Re. 7'5, crores. 

Rs;. S·, .. 
RI. 1'0 ,. 
RI. 'lSi ,. 
Bs. '35 or 

Jls., 17"4, .. 
To this must be added 'ihe work-value of the remaining 'bullocks and 

bull-buffaloes used as' drought' animals; at Ra: 20' per snimal thiswoulell 
amount to lis. 125 crores. But this topic rl.eed'notdetaiil us 8S we'are iD 
ihiS book concerned only 'with 'the het wealth of the coUntry and the work
value of cattle is not to be considered at all, since it is already included in.the 
~alu~ of the agricultural production 'which they help in, producing. 

, " . . . , 

(4) The last point we, ~hould m-e to: ,tate is a caution. It must be 
remembered, that we haVe already counted in the cost pf upkeep' of animals. 
Therefore, the income of the people per head that we shall eventuallyobtaiD 
lIlust be remembered to pe, free from all obligations to ,support cattle. "The 
point is important. The average reader, 'We believe, When thinking of a 
cultivator's income, generally has in his mind, the idea that a not inconsiderable 
part of it must have t.o be set apart for feeding his cattle; that, at lis. 75 
per head as income, a ryot and his wife, earning lis. 150 per annum, will 
have to set apart about lis. 50 orlj3rd of their income for the upkeep of their 
pair of bullocks. But this notion will have to be given up. Whatever may han 
Cleel), the matter' with other computations, it must at any rate be borne iD 
mind with regard to ours, that no such allowances are' to be made, and that 
the ryot's ,income ,isexlllusively, Jor his OWII enjoyment; it is net, free from 
aU obligations to maintain the cattle. 'On the contrary, whatever service& 
;he,,!1htain$ ~om ~h!, wor~ ot, his oattle;.or any, ,ot~el',.BDimal, whatever com
fort or enjoyment or' assistance he del'lvOlt- from,it, 18 IIIJ., addendum. to ~ 
money ine.ollle. .r 



CHAPTERVn 

It ,-'rea. and.U~~1I1 ~he 8IlCqnd,.,1!apt~' we havQ lIlent~oned. lomll
thing about the different claNea of foreet&.-and h~w the existence of fores1:ll 
helps production. But foreata have, a ,conaiderable amC1unt of' wealth in 
themsel;vee whic!) we .shall briefly conaider "ere. 

There are .in British India about 250,000, square miles (i.e., 160 million 
lIOCl'eIi)i undeJr the eontl"Olo£ ,the Forest Department,l but for all pmetie81' pllJ'-
110861 the actual area under forest iii only about 88 lIliUion acres. 8 To thiB 
we must add. the area .1#. the Native States; vizl;' 16, million aeres;aBd we 
get the totall\rea:under. forest in .India to be just, over' a hundred lIliUioDllt 
.whicb" is one-seventh of the tot81 area by profesUonal snrvey, 

The general economic importance of our' forests 'cannot be measured' b~ 
the mere mimey value - offoreat produce. Th.e'foreetproduce ia oic~un;e 
1!reat; but there is an 'indirect value as well. Forests are tlhe regulators 
>fIf the water supply which is so essential to agriculture. They intercept the 
-copious rainfall, and conserve large quantities of it in the soil, which would 
>otherwise have run away in destructive torrents. This water is suhsequent
ly released by seepage etc., and ia the caUSe of rivers and springs being 
perenniaL Forests regulate also the moisture of the soil, and the climate. 
It is difficult to conceive what the condition of our cultivation would, have 
.been without this most important asset: 

Forests, besides, provide large quantitiee of food to men and cattle, 
large supplies of fuel, of building materials ate., whi8h.re obtained gratis. The 
Foreet Department ascertains the v81ue of produce given away free to be 
nearly one crore of rupees.' But indeed Rocount can be made of the'small 
amount&-cousiderable in the aggrega~which the villagers obtain for them
.selves from woods in the neighbourhood. 

1 249,504 sq. miles accordiDg to the Statistiea r.latia .. to 1I'0rest Adm.iabtratioD. 
.. British lDd. 1921 .. 2. P. 1. 

I A,rioultural8tathtiOi .. f I.d... Vol. I, 1920·1. 
Owing to the enorm01llt disorepancies between these two publication., we made 

.inquiriel at the Oommerci&l Intelligence Dept., which elicited the reply, that the actual 
:wooded area is pl'Operq that giveD. in the A..doakarat S ..... tioa. while the area in the 
Stati.tiOloflFol' •• tAdaaiobtl'atioD inoludeain man,. proviDee. all unoccupied waste ofte'G 
... ti.e17 d""oid of t ..... whioh ........ however, happeDB to be in tho oharge of tho Fo_ 
Department. Unfortunately, this explanation is given neither in the A.l'ioultural Stat~. 
'dOl nor in the Statuti. of POI' •• t A.dmiDistratioD (but strangely enough it finds ita way m 

",the (PI __ ala') Statistie. of British ladia. Vol. II, 10th issue, P. 131). Consequently, every 
writor on this subject hIlS Inade the mistake of counting tho whole of the RTea ill eharge of 
~"orest Department.a if it were the fL~.tuBl" areB .Dd.1' forest." 

• 8 Vide Sta.ls.i •• of .. Gnat Admin_lioa 1821-2, p. 22. Btateme.t IVL 
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In many other ways, besides, forests exercise a beneficial .influence on 
human welfare, notably by gi;Viilg:~IDPIcI:l"Dienl to hundreda of people either 
in the many forest industries, or in the preservation of forests. 

2. Timber.-Among "tltif·!Il.a10t :toll&lt~preliuc!-e, the chief one is timber. 
In the colder parts of N ortn India, and along the slopes of the Himalayas, 
lIl"<!'toibe'tounci Deodar,""PinWFirS,'WilIows: Walnut'--eii!. t1ii' the'U. P., the 
'Ptifijiib'linlhiplirt of'{:l.'·P;; the 'Sal' and tlie'Alri:'arldhi!'chieftlmbers'; whne 
'the,lt~ak"iS"predoiD.iiiarii ~:ii:'~1ie'TSouth. ': " , "~ . . , • ,,' ; 

"There are few substance~ ino~rWideiy\ided' 'than'wood, ina although 
.ironi ,has )supenceded ,wo<!ld, for '1!J.ia:l!j' purposeS,', yet 'stiitistit!j show'that the 
,w.arIa's, llonsuni.ptiohof wood ds' .l!tea\lilY'increasihg:",l, !As VIlry'littleiroD 
:is 'produced in Indi", rfue cihie:il',n!ateJ.'ia:l f0r·th:~ ,lm1111lfe!:abI1!1plrtpogeS'18 wo'd<f. 
Unfortunately., uo>value' of the wood remo-fed from forests' ~y govemm.ent 
IIl1d·piiva't ... )alrency.is"givel!;'but!figur~ir m cubic feet 'are obtainable. 

Quantity in cubic~feet:~nuelanatimlJer'temovea from Forests hi. British 
fldia ,by Government ~ privllte ,agen.cy~ :"7" ' ,: ,: 

Fr.e-War-a.verage 
1917~18 ... 
InS-19 , 
1919-20.' 
1920",,21. .. , 

.. , 

... 
~921,....22 , . " , 
'War & post war A vernge': ',. 
Whole period a vernge 

190.0.-22 

!:" .,-,,"\·(r~'\',\ 'l""':~'f 

f;~B,l: a~~ 1\~b.~~. i i: . ~~b~~. 

,220. 
328 ' 
343, 
339 
298 

,361 
320 

260. 

(In Mi1li~n e. ft:) , 

:~7 
91 

10.0. 
90 

; lao. 

": "[""1 
" ' 

!iii 
252 
239 
20.8 
~41 

-This is .for ,Britis4 India only, '~SlIItisfactorY' '88 ~he increase is' (of late 
'years ktlre ,present ,yield ,is faJllesa. than !the d'b'reSts,'of· the country are capable 
,ofproducmg, 'unden morelntensi'Ve systems ;ofmailagement and with the 
use of more up-to-date methoda of extraction than exist at present." S The 
revenue derived by the Forest Department from wood is Rs. 4.78 crores for
'1921c2.·' ' 

The chief uses of timber are, in connection', with' ~be Bupe~tructure of 
;'bUlidfugs, but,~ere Ilre,m~ Q'ther ,uses as well, e:g., ;for bridges, piles, laD!ll
~~sts,h~llSe-posts"fencingOD.ine.pr~~II" paving-b~ile,ks,' ?-nd t;'~t . the le~:n iIIf
portent .of. these" rai,lway isleepers.sConsiderall~ea~ou,ntot, tlmb,~, '{InseeJ 
••• 

Y , 
. 1'Troup'BIDdiaDFOI'.ItUtili .. tiOJlo,.,p~.64 •... '· ..... 1 ',",. "'. " " " ,~ • 

. 2 Stati.tios I'clatio. to For •• t AdmmiitntioD la- Britiah lad. 19.21·2, pp. 1'%·18. 
'3 QUiDqUClDDial Reviow of I' ore.t .dmioistral:i9Q ia B~ •. lodia.1914·5 to ,1918·9, po.*'-
'4 For the U forest yoar".i~Q."madiD,g 30th.June. _ .", . 
5 &Ji.,doo.d~.·,n<l thQ,Bl'fl'\"",,pyi/lloap.o; ~r .. ~~y aIap,lftaJr., • 
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fO!"< 'boat, e.net Ship "liuilding ;,fo~ :'8gJ!ievltulra} impledtellfsi ,&1I4~Keri like 
hand-looms, sugar-millA"..,il.}!r ..... b, 'me-plmnaers rfor joinert; ea:bBi~iiu':kinii 
a.nd.bunitu.re~l.foJ:..carts,..carriag ... .ancl. motoJ>-hoQ)"..makingt'fOP-Cl88ke-lme
barre~;;}or oi'name~l C8rving~~~.t;irnil1~iJos,,~ngraving. f!?J.:,fencil and 
match manufactur~;'1ina, for:wood--pulp, for musical instrumenta and sporting 
requisites etc., ~.~~ .:,. "'" .:;:;;.'1 f: t .•. :.;:;.'" i ... - .0" 

At the present we. attention is being devoted in India to the manufacture 
of pulp.for paper, ani!' of matches. AS regards tiie latt~r; the industry in "ilidiii 
is yet ,ill ita infancy\- but considering the abUlldance ·of wood suitablfd'()p 
matc~:makinll' which",exista :in India, the industry haa a decent futU1ll!:·1!It 
is estim!lted that 70,large match factories would be required if India. were 

r" , ' .' -. • • • • •• ..., 

to manufacture all the matches she now imports. 9 

Paper-making ptoper is not likely to be a f~rest industry' to any ext~iit; 
De~iiUs~ 01 themanyvaqetlesof iiiiper whiCh caI\-be~adefro~-different:Su:ii= 
sta~~e;' and w~ch necessitat~ t~e ,mills.bein,g pIaced, ~ ~o~~i~t~~? .~rk~tsl 
But pulp-making from wood is properly a forest, mdustry. Owmg to the 

• • -. ""'." " ~ , ;, _ , 1 '.~ " ' • - •• ' • • :' • i 
rapid exhaustion of many of the for,esta of Europe and North AmericaJ atten~ 

tion has pf recent years' been dra.rn to the, resources' of India as a pulp
making country. It ~ppea~ prob~bie th~t b~for~ ljlng. India, wm _h~ve ~ 

, ' .' , I"::' • i ' • 1 ' '\" ". . " .( i " J .' \ 

great paper-pulp' manufacturing in?1'-"try, VarIous, .experImenta ar~ atpr~~ 
~ent being made with bamboos, ~nd, ~ac:charum ,and pth<:r, grRsses~ ''''J'' 

On the other hand, 'the wooden ship-building industry, wh/!t wit!):, freight 
dues and the indifference of the Go";'ernment, is, on the point Of being anni!rl~ 
lated. Certainly, the wooden. ship should be yeri ~eful f~r th~ sman scal~ 
coasting trade of India. 8 ..". '. " ',' 

:A yery large quantity of forest -produce ,is .1;ISed. as fue~, ,It,mUst be 
• " ' ' :'." , "" , ,,,- I • ,,-,: ' t 

remembered that expenditure 'on fuel is rarely incurred by the vast masses 
of, th~ Indianpopulatio?~ sO.,~hat oy,ef ,lmd ~~o;r~ i~~ ~el,d.ir~c!ly: re~o~e~ 
fromforesta and returned in Forest Statistics, there are large supplies which 
!lr~ merely had for the gathering. ,But ,we can'not' v!llue that, ~s they may b~ 
taken to have had JlO ~le ,v.alue. N~~ have w~ any' ,idea: about" the qllantitj: 
~f char~oal a.vallable. As co~l is v~rylittle _Used~ In!Iia, a~ cqmJ,>ared t~ 
other, countries, tbe part played by"prewo9d and charcqal must.' lie' an i~' 
. .' I. .. ", I" '. , .'. ' I.' , . .:.. 

portant Olle. Many railways are run by firewood, as in :the Southern Maratha 
" ,. " . .," " . ' 

~,ountry. ! . I 

1,> .... 'l: t "India 'polseaaea soll1e.ifttrniiu.re'woOdIJ whieh:'are high.!Y"mued,'in 'Europa, lIuch 
... B1 •• kwood .r _.wood, Walnut,· 'real<, E ... Indiaa Waln1\t, ... dam .... l\edwood 
~Padi:u,~), Satinwood, AndlLllllLD:S Marblewo?d, Ebon;r and othell. . .-

, ... ' S. Troupe, Indian Fo ..... i 'tJtillii~tlo~: p: 7. . .l· . -,' , 

S. VicM Professor Shah, Trade. Tariff •• aad Tha.port. p~--«3. It is -:It pre'sent too 
larly to 8a:F how -far the'l'eCommendtltltms 'Of, :bb. Indian )-tereantU.· Kuma -Commitlh will 
be carried out. 



, . , 1I, JIIiIlcw lr_t .bocI-.."':'Aall'eli'Bt'da 'the value :Of minor forest produee; 
thfSfollowm, _a~the ifigurelt'fbr-the lIist:few, 7ears1':o-

, , 
If' ' :. " • ','1 

'.i ..... I~·o.; I Ol'Uing aad '. ·Other' I Fodder. . proclDce. Total. 
',gIIU&' 

(Fl,areB in lakho of Rope .. ) 
.-

~917,loII . .. 11> 18 « 1.1. 
1,918-19 •• U 78 490 1,U 
]919·20' .. 16 76 84 1,28 

1920·21 12 72 51 ,1,36 

192~·22 .. , 15 ,6:> 57 1,38 . 

.. Other produce" Includes a large v~riety ot things :-grasses yieldmg 
fibre :for cordage and ropes, formatting, and for basket-making;-thatching 
~ass; grass!!, from which scented' oils are derived (e.g" the rosa oil,. the 
lelDon-grass on, the citronella on' etc,); there .are alao many other varieties 
of tall coarse grass~ which wili. prove of great use ,in the manufacture of 
-paper pulp, w.hfle in Northern ,India 'a ,durable paper empl~yed for deeds 
and permanent recorda (called the Nepatpaper) is actually made from a basi 
:ftbr.e. Quite a considerable number of trees are lopped every year in order 
to use th~,leaves fo~ fodil:r, ~or litter, or for manure. Various fibres' and 
"flosses" (or "silk cottons") are obtained from the fruits of certain plants 
(e.g., the cotton plant), or from the leaves of certain palms. Although, owing 
to their scattered nature and high cost of collection, forest oilseeds cannot 
cOllllPete with those of the field crops, there are yet many onseeds obtainable ,in 
forests, the oils expressed from which are of great use either for food, for 
instance, as substitutes for or adulteranta of ghi, or for cooking, li.:hting, candle 
making, soap-making, 'for lubricating, and especially for medicinal purposes. 
There 'are several trees from the wood of 'which oils and other substances are 
distilled, to be usea for perfumery, for medicinal and other purposes; e.g., 
sandalwood on, deodar on, chir-tar, camphor, agar, and other attars and per
:fumes. Other trees are useful. for the valuable gums, resins -(e.g., dammar), 
and varnishes' which they afford. .Among the most famous of these are the 
pine trees which yield turpentine and colphony or rosin (see § 4). Many 
forest trees are famous, .;for the ,valuable c;1iugs and apices which are obtained 
from them. There. are also innumerable forest-trees and shrubs which yield 
edible fruit, and are' of great value in ,times of famine: Some seeds are 

L .... b.i ....... iD. ... 1'0 ........ iDb .... Io. ia Brl.bb l.d .... 19111·2, pp, U 

and 10. 



:a1ao tUeIi ,10 that ,eact, Ie.g., the .. ell-lmowaeuhew 'D.1lfII.' "Even'l!lome'9llrieti • 
.of flowers also aft UBet1 fIIr food ori distilled into intoXieante (e.g., .llohwraJ; 
.... hile the sugary sap of' tlte elicoBnot palm, the palmyra' or, toddy-palm," anll 
-the date palm is too weU known. There are many minor products obtainable 
frOm foresta, whose ~istence we, <ianhot ~venSuspeci;'e.g.;the IObI.or pith 
'from. whieb. Innl. hats are madel ' , , 

,4.. ~;,IIIIII.-J'OIia.-:-A:y_el'Y' ,promising, :forest, industry .in,;m~ 
cis thai of turpenlilJe and ;roain.',l'llese, products are obtained from ,thevarioD 
;species of the ,Pine Trees. ,The mOlit ,l1sefol:of ,these.is the PinUlloDgifolia 
which is found in large numbers, in the Himalayas. 

At present, the 'principal countries' which produce oil of turpentine 'ant) 
'l'Oainon a commercial scale are the United States of America, and France, 
:and to some extent Austria and Norway also. In India:, systematic tapping 
-of pines has been carried on for several years in the Himalayas, but the 
:produce as yet barely suffices for the home market. Moreover, the quality 
of the Inman oil of Turpentine is inferior, because it does not dry away 
cjuickly. But this defect can be removed with improved methods of distill .. 
tion, for instance, by the substitution of distillation" by superheated steam 
instead (If by water. 

, .' ' " -,' ( 

The oil of turpentine, largely used for the preparation of paints ,and 
varnishes, and for medicinal purposes, is obtained either by exuding crude 

.resin by tapping, or bY' distilling the resinous 'wood.' 'Colphony or 'rosin, 

.is the solid residue which remains after distillation, it is also largely used 
:for the manufacture of soaps, sealing wax, varnishes, cements, ointments, etc. 
To the violinist it is a great boon! The best kinds of rosin are obtained 
from the Pinus Khaaya, and P. lIilerkusii, found In Assam and Burma. 

Owing to the great demand for both these products and to the great 
.abundance of pine trees in our country, there is ;", great :futur~ for this ~ 
.dustry, if it is properly eared for. It is true that the best pine, the P. Khasya, 
the P. lIilerkluii, and the P. Excelsa are situated in remote places so that 
the cost of transport becomes too great for their ,tapping to be remunerative 
just at present; but these difficulties will disappear if the industry is carried 
-on on a large Bcale. At any rate, there will, always be enough pinus 10ngi, 
folla for the .industry to carry on. The yield of this tree is from 5 to 12 lbs. 
~er year, the highest yield being the lJrd yea~. Mr_ Q, W. E. Cotton, giv811 ~ 
Bome figures for the quantity of, roBin and; turpentine produced in India. 
'The pre-war average works out to .9000 ewt., and 35,000 gallons respectively; 
and the war average to 37,000 cwt. and 112,000 gallons. If we postulate &II 

1. Troup Op. ,it., p. 2S1. 
i. a •• dbo •• of Co __ ..... llalor ... doD for I ••• It- .820. 



iaipDrv.8IllII!Ilt on .. the 1917-11 ngures,..-thelproaWltionim ,:uw.aJlaDJldt be a. 
~Jl.anN50,lllO, '!lwt.·awl '150,000, galloDli l'thls ,at 'Bli. ,26 per en feh, rosin, "1:4. 
Ba.l9:per:~llon:oMul1!entilJe; gives'UIf about Ba.lMi:~,: 

; '. i ~.. P.1.f!S,6D~ ;r1Pl;l.:-:-~~e~o1j.cf ~J.lq~aIi~ f01~' ;ip.d~~l'Y" is, Uil! .. exv.a~ 
tion and manufacture of dyeing and tannin~ !"at!lria,ls~, /J:appin~,,}'1,!rlWl: -!t 
useful for treating raw hides to prevent their decompoaition, is extracted 
pi1ncipir'nril'om 'fhi! 1i~~d:'bf1t1i'e' AcaCt.;~UJIlwmclf18a~erf us&
ttitl ;tr~e, lina .~ iroiitid !i'n'lloiiSid~rable"inifuberS:'hi 'theHinial'ajiiu fcit~tt: 
hOlri:~e ilame' tree,' principally; , are" obtaihed 'ayemgsubst8nee& known' iii 
cutch, kath, and keena!.' ''Dyes ar~ 'alSo':obtained' by' decoction'frbDl :~ 
)la,I;k, wood, leayesand }low.~l1l, :l\nd_e¥eIl,frui¥'.iO~'~l: oth,~ treC!!J, and 
~!1~'i iMlJ:ny¢, ,~pa~ks ,usecj. for, tanning, a~e alsq ,useful for :,wein~ 
~ecau~e the tannj.c acid combined with, sal~ .qf ,i;ron gives ,us )Jlack" grel~ 
purplll ,and ,e;reen; colo~, 

.. ,Among oth~ products, the, mO,at important are the fruits of the' tennjnalja 
'.- . ". . ..• -. . .'" ,I • 

c:hebula, 2 called .myrabolans, These fruits are rich in, tanin, and are exten-
si;~lyus~d for ,ta~g ,and dyeing.' ' ., 
.... , • A • '.'. • 

Considerabie quantities of myrabolans are exported from fudia evel'7 
;y~ar. The quaJitities and values are • :...:;, 

.... . " " .J ,", 'I • :1 '': I"~ , ,';1 r • 
}>e~ods\ 

I 
Quantity. Value, 

I' 
CWIS, Rs. in Iakhs. 

Pre-war average' " . .. 1,400,000· 59 
War average .. 1,058,000 56 
1919-20 ' .. i 1,858,000 101 
1920-21 .. '. ii' I ,193,000 40 
l,.921.-2~i ' , .. . . ' . 

I 
1,239;000- 58 • 

'. -': .S J. _-•. ~ :i , 
'6 ... Cli.outc:houc.-Ai third most' iinportant forest industry is that of 

Caoutchouc-,or rubber. ;We were'doubtful whether to include this underagri. 
c'nlturl¥lproducie, (Ch. II .and 111); or under forests, or thirdly,to postpont' 
its consideration till we come to manufacturing industries (Part m); but 
the manufactures are amall'invalue, and rUbber is generally included among 
forest produce., Hence; we .consider this topic here. 

,\.,~. ~",up,op. cil. PJI.17J ; and 174-
2. [u;d p. 175. 
3. R.~l ... of lb. trade 0' Ind,;' ~921;2a.ljl,l>l~ 7.>(1/~4S, , 

.... i. 
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''': ''The:JfaIlo:Wing' 'sta~ti~:s' o:tmb~eP:al'e 1~ompne~ ft~':': 'vanolilf. ~Q~Il8' \ 
~:::,,'; 'j~' ::'" . ,~ .... "f~.·i. ;".~ ~~",.-. :.~" .~:'.'"r' ',,"'11- ............. ,"'-it, 

. '- e:"~'H:~4·l£r;' ~:~";; 
----------'., --a~-' , _ L§ -i.M.i:llllw. -eXponelf,-

, '. .-, -' 

,;(! "', 

WaJ) Awrage, " ".' ~"" .~~i.-·t.' 
.. ii 

1919-20 118,:: 13:~ , , , 
1920-21- ~~ .' : 124, 13'1, 

" I l,. ••.• 

1921~~2 .... ", 124; 9'9: 

1'1 

7'7 

12'5 
' . 
: :14'0 

11'0 

Lakbs of 
"Rs;"\ 

38 

158 

16&, . 
155 

77 

Rs. 

.. 
18~lQ 

44 4.41l. . ' ' 

~;4al;; , 

(The first two columns give figures which are subject to revisionj, 
Generally speaking, there are, two valuable comm4U'cial products o~tain. 

~ble : India rubber or caoutchouc, and guttapercha,'; Pl.8nt/i yielwng ~~ fo~ 
mer- are oultivated extensively m Travaneore and! Burma, and those yieIdinlf 
the soft plastic guttapercha :In Burma alone, There are'many ru.1>be:r p:rodu~ 
p>g vlants indigenolis k £'<Ua ~:g~,the 4sSam.or~boult :n\.bb~r{w~~ 
.extensive tracts, are planted with.el\Cotie speci.,es, e.g" J;'ar&, rubber.'l'h41 ~ 
has 'proved the most profitable in our countrY~ , i ~ 

. , Owing, to mark~ts 'being' glutted With, stocks' in abo,{t 1919:20 th~ l"\libbti\-. ' '. ..", 

producers of the Straits SettlemeJ.lts and the MaIsy Penins~ in oonjunetioa. 
with those of Burma, had resolved on a restrictien of' output, 'But URGer normal 
times, rubber will fetch high price8;,and, with the deyeIop'm~t,,,f,the I!lotor 
industry, aud the discovery of ne~ uses to whlch· rubber' .;an:. profitably bl!' 
put Te.g:-for mairiD.g --road ruf':ces)-;the -riiober-inciiiStrV WiIf-proveto-be 

~ , .' ) . ",,·r 
greatly remunerative. ' 

,7. Other forest in!1ustries; aancialwood. oU.-Other forest industries are
the manufacture of c,hareoal, the extraction of various' oils and taus" the
distillstion of camphor, the antiseptic treatment of wood (to increase.its Pl]Xa. 
bility), the pressing and baling of hay, etc" etc. Of the oils, the sandal-wood 
oil extraction is the most :ilnportant one. The sandalwood .. oil factory at 
Mysore claims to be the largest of its kind in the world, the one at Bangalore 
coming next, In both these' pIsces, the wood is first' reduced' to fine filings 
and these again into fine powder, so ,that, on distilling" the greatest amount of' 
oil may be obtained ... The, .tWIt- factoriell bring tQ.,.the_Mysore ..Sta.te....aho,ru 
26 Iskhs of rupees annually.· 



, . tn. Myeon andm,COOl'g, .all sandalwood: trees are the State ·property. 
:in Madraa, though private ownerahip is recognised.. production is .,.\moat 
:a State monopoly ... 'rhese are 'the only areaa where the II&DWum album occura. 
<J.'he quantity .and value of sandalwood and sandalwood oil exported, apart 
from carved work like caaketa,picture frames, ete., is &8 followa. a, 

~ SaacJalwaod. __ f __ Ila_DdaI_",-Ood_Ol_'_L __ 

~.Qua.tl9'. I Val~.. QDBDti*1'! Value., 

Pre-war average 
War average •. 
1919-2() •• 
1920-21 •. 
1921-22 .. 

•• I 

.. I 

Ton •. 

509 
244 
379' 

Lakha of 
Ra. 
13 
10 

9 
4 
7' 

Gallona. . Lakha of! 
Re. 

]6,460 
12,270 
6,654 

21 
41 
30 
14 

8. tac.-lt will be convenient to speak 11ere something on the lac insect, 
which is really a forest insect. Lac is the resinous incrustration on the twiga 
of various trees produced, by the minute '\insect'called the Tachardia Lacca. 
and, some believe, also by a, few other specm of the tachardia. . This substance 
is· o~ value, in many things: It contains a crimaon dye called lac dye, which 
was of great value before the introduction of aniline dyes. The resinous 
wbstance is, after undergoing a certain process, commercially known &8 abel
lac, and is of immense use in the ,manufacture of varnishes, cements, sealing. 
wax, laquer. work, lithographic ink etc. The. gramaphone records we play 
1vill not have been made but for this tiny insectl" So enormous is the value 
of lac in the, market that we obtaiued .nearly 8 crores ofmpees for an expon 
of about 22,000 tons ,in.1921-~ 

. The quimiityand value' of lac exported":~ 

Period •• Qu •• tit,.. V.lue. 

Cwt. Lakh. of Rup .... 
!Pr.· ... ar Averag. (1909-13) .•. 43~000 2,20 

~&rAverage 345,000 2,51 

1819-20 310,000 1,26 

1920-21 906,QOO 7,58 

1921-llS 435,000 1,91 

1 S ••• BorDe T .. a". of BriU." ladia tor 1912, pp.107 anel 131, wd R .... iew of. the 
·Trad. of I.dil .. 1921·8, p. 48. 

• 21 Roeeatiy .an Am.ericl\n Company produced ~elluloid "records, a few specimeus 01 
which WOl'O · ••• ll III Ind>&. . But aa llothiDlI mora .. heard ~. &11. ..... orela oz. ~ the .... 
U I_probable that tho vo.ture might hove p",ved UDp",6table. 

8 R ........ of tho Trad. of IDdlll, 1921-11, p. 48. . 
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Nearly the whO'le O'f these 'values is represented" bi shellav; the bthel' 
varieties; viz., stick-lac, 'button-laC, seed-lac, etc.-, forming' avery mfuut. 
portiO'n. 

In Japan, iD FO'rmosa, and in ',the ex-German EBst Africa, repeateil 
attempts were made at Ja.e..eulture, 'but antll nO' a.vall. :At present, 'therefO'~ 
(exceptmg, a 2% per cent., prodlletion' in, Siam and Iitdo-China), India has: 
a mO'nO'PO'ly in tIn lac trade. ' Mr. e.; W.' Rc' €Jotton,'1J estiniate.. the wO'rld's, 
tO'tal supply O'f stick-lac to' be about three-quarters O'f a milliO'n cwts., represent
ing abO'ut 350,000 cwts. ~f shellac. .As the whO'le of ,tlhiamai safely be
credited to' India, ,and GurexpO'rts are abO'ut 250,000 cwtS., it is pO'SSible t~ 

. . " ", . ," . r 

get sO'me idea O'f ,the 'hO'm~ cO'nsumptiGn. We ,can alsO' sa,., thll~ the total' 
productiO'n is abO'ut Gne and a half timea the exPO'rts. " " , 

Finally, we may remark that lac figures veri prO'minently l:nihe "ExPO'rt&. 
O'f fGrest prO'duce, and their valuatiO'n at the PO'rt O'f shipment "--a statement 
prepared by the FO'rest Department, 3 althO'ugh that Department haa still to. 
tell us what hand it hsa had itself in the productiGn and manufacture Gf lac r 

, 'fhe' tO'tal value' O'f forest products exported is Rs. 9 crores ill 1921-2, and abO'ut 
. RB. 10' crores during the last few years; butO'ut of thiB, lac alone accounts fGr-
1.9- crO'res 0'1" abO'ut 8 crore& of :rupees. • 

9. Estimated total income fromJ'orea1B.-"-We shaH nO''k1:ryto get the-
approximate tO'tal value ,Gf forest produce in 1921-2: ' , ' 

Lac (One and a half times th" UPO'rt) 
CaGutchO'uc (one and a half times the average 

RB. (Lakhs)" 
1,196 

Gf the value Gf raw rubber exPO'rts during the 
laat three years). ," 

My-rahoians. (One and a half times the export) 
Turpentine and rosin. (Estimated value Gf 

productiO'n). ' 
SandalwoGd O'il (Qne and half times the average 

of export values, fGr the last 3 years) 
Other essential O'ils ( 'dO', dO'.) 
Timber and Fuel (Twice 8 the grO'SS l'eceipts from 

.. wood" to the Forest Department). , 
Grazing (Twice~ the gross receipts frGm .. grazing" 

to the FGrest Department).' ' , 
FO'rest produce given away gratis 0'1' taken away 

free (Twice 8 the value estimated by the Forest 
Department) . 

Miscellaneous . 

200 
87 

26., 

42 
2~ 

956 

'58 

170 
36 

Estimated tGtal value RB. 2,800' Iakhs. 

l~.~~ " , ",I, 
a StatUti. ", .. tiDa to For •• t Admiaistntioa ia British ladie.19S1-S. 
3 The "twice" it iDtended to! aoco1lDt for -the -Native Statu u"well ail 10r value

of .rlwoh p-rope1't7 witll which tI>a _ Dept. ...... bva ....w..a $a .. 
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. 'lJ'hiJ! 'giv~ 'II!! JI \OJltl ~·28-ero~ea: from Ji'oN8tS1 iii. J9Z1·2, 'l!'or ·the- e.ldier 
ll~ri!>ds, f'i~,ca~ JP,a1<~1fDughJgu!lSS~, .bear,ing m:mibd·.that lac then haclli~ 
one·fourth the value it now has, that some other products like caoutchouo 

""I);. r,lll;Pept!F.I\.p'l sll~'!lwP9\l •. oil~J!. .. e !lilly <the: developments of the.later ,years, 
tlIM t4~ 1"~U;\ll"J!.(;Of!ti~!l\*..JI.d, fiJeJ: . .JVIIII. 'clI,wderably :lesa'in .pre-w8l'.dayd 
i\1I-~ JI~!>YI" .Ill:! .t4at,;pJ,'j.pe,,,w:e;~"!lnly.ihll1t'aelmu~h·in .tb:e·1l&!lier Yellt'li, We 
~~t!l~ref!!re,iP,c1meP) t.oput,dovm t.he ip.eo.m:t! fr!Itn:forests,.,· 

• ~of~t~~,pr~:~'!Ir,~,?~~r, ,.. (~.ii,~l~~ ',a~, Re" . W.crQres 

"r?f '~~.~~~ tA~.~~t~~~J; : ., ..... J'!.'~J .• 1;' . ',' 

. ~eriod ". 9?lt22t atIia. 20 .. 
:F~r' tile' wh~'j~,peri,~~' ~ver~~e,(1!l0()'~2) .. at B.s, 14 .. 

. Fpr~)1~,y~ar,l~2f~ ::" . ,,' '." .,;, ':~': ::: , .. '" '28';; 

, ,,;~Oi ,,"~~~If,m14<l!'«las ;np •. ~"Qt. t1jat,' pW;ing~. alongcoas~, li,nr;. 
~ll,~~e.J9f.!~ i.'!! ~e,1!Q,IIl~.,;w:~e~/!-D.~.1L ;raCe' of ,fis~rme,n, .who,ha~<r 
'brought the fishing industry to a high)eV:~).')l!fge ,q1llll;ltiti!'8 of. fish,ar .• , dail:f 
-{lpnsJlJ!le!l; ~',~~,Il()as~tre~OIll\9~ J¥<'IU\" ;Vntp, J'~l'Yi "~9~tlY" .h,0l!ever., ,there 
were no ~eans of going a;.fiShing;into-thehigh:'eeBSl"but owing to .theinter.eft 

'taken indeep:.sea fishing by the Madras Department of Fisheries, and to some 
.(," 1 ( ;':', '.:, '. -: I; ,'. ,,' ',' -! _1:' " 

-extent by' the Bombay ,1?ell\lr):ment,!>~' ;rndustr.~es,~. syst,em.:,oj: s~ding out 
. steam trawlers was) i/taugurated:, som.e ;time ,~back. l'he result has been a 
failure both in Madras and in Bombay; be~ause although very large hauls have 
,been obtained, man~ varieties :wer~'ofan,inferior.'quality.~nd they woulcm't 
.even pai"the cost of t;~~ort.·' ID.d~ed,' '~fter ~ .. ~. monthe' ~periment in 
Bombay.with the steam 'trawler "William' Carrick;" it ,was even said that 
'''traw~_ was not yet ~ co~erCial ~roposition ~ th,e 'Bombay waters ... • In 
,this particular case, .th~ ~periment ,was. conqucted, Jllldcr. ,bad c()n~tions: the 
trawler itself was .not a gooli;oneand cost very much 11;)< way of repairs 
and renewals ~t· e..).ery' ~n\!'ot iis 36' voyages; the price lif coal was then 
~xceptionally high; and very poqr lI1"l"~g:ments fqr colQ,storage existed. • The 
experiment in Madras had better r.esults.· , 

i 'The outturn of timber and fuel was 247 million cubie feet in 1901-10, and a6l 
.Jnillio .... iD.IQ-.8.1.-2,Lu, ~rease of 50 per cent.-Q .. iaqU.DDia~ ao'rie .... of 1I'0re.t Ad.mi· 
.• tr~tio"'. 1914--19, p~ 4. am\ Statilti,,. of Pore.t Adm'biii.tratioD; 19S1:....:..22~ p. 23. 

2 ADDual aeport, Department of JDduatri •• (Bombay) 19~~-2 p. 2S. 

0'" ,,& ;rli~f~;':"" ~'oqUa;.tij..!"),\ea'9:iQ,.~o,!~e~~n~;.th~ to~'~ueot &he eatela 
.being Rs. 19

J
OOO, 'W'hild}tba' ....... .,~.OIJt;oi'iIpBiDtepeDcQ, •• "iu~iia, ~. '!'~~ ~. ~~O!J,~ 

'ne trawl ....... DIed for 10 months. 
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But in both cases, success was limited by the fact that some kinds of 
fish, quite good and edible, ijk.e ,the ~&r<!I 0li .. the."skate, are not at all popular, 
and these constituted nearly'40 to 50 pe~ cent. ~, the catch. On several occa
sions, skate was not sold at~Ik~nd·,\";h~.()lddtj~ught ouly Re. 1 for 100 
lbs.! 

.., ·'·l:t"ii{~o~$iDI.i tli~i;ritli b~ti~r conditionS fu'the market an:a les's 'do~t on coal 
ira*Jfug bt 't'he:hdian"'v~ierS, :wttIi Ii. sDi;.u';f!otilla"of trawlerS' Ot-'sinall fisTi' 
1b:il ve.iSehl'; dri~t!fi"" b:fpower, mat be" commercially" j pr~fitable. ·Thll.ha8' 
b~eii:tj,e;exp'erien';e of e':';~rYother ~ountry; 'like Engfunci,Canada:beDinark,' 
~0~\t'!7 'etc:' 

,- Comingiiow·t9.the coPs.impti9n ·of.fish in india,:';':. a.e a'Dso~ute!y'h&iidi:j 
- ' •• , . ' . ",::. ! .. , .' ., 'l. " '~, I )" t J " ':' , -. • .' , , " ,~ ! -'. " 

''i''p:\,ed by: the iack,o:( any jJ).ateri"a(t9 go up()n ... '~he·co~tmg,trade :figures 
• . . , • -, , -'. '" ., -' '. I.' ' . . '.'", , - -". ~ j _ '. '1 

$how a trade. of abou(Rs. 70 lakhs m dried and aaIted fish} but no idea oitha 
tQt.a1 consuml'tlOl). of ~~h,o;~ve~9ft!J.~ $iri,~d. i,ish. Cap: 6~ ~litaiJ?';4,·tha.efi-o,;; 
n~~'fronithe forlrlgutrade figu.es of expott lly.sea(50 'to 60 lakhS,) , 'A' 

• - ""1" .' • " . • ; -, , .' 1_' -" 

bolcj. g1j.css would be to take the value of fish consumption as f-lOth that of' 
the ;n~~tc'onsumpti~ii; which ;"~aIis' aiabout 3.2 'croie!! of rupees mi921-2. 
":.:.J ,,',. ~~",j ;'~'''.'. : " ,,' '.' ..... ,- : : " .,'- .•• ~ •.. , .... 

. ,:. The p'earl. ~nd c~a'nf f!sher~es I!-re. irisiwrlficant;they a~e hardlY.Wcirtb,r 

4.1P,t" ~{fUP.~.' '~~ei 1':~' c~~ried?n, iiJ.t~e ,~'\tre~e, So~t~·,of .. ~l\: :~~.: 
,~~ :~}h,~,lI,a~gul ~chl.l,>ela~oJ. . J~h,ere lShardly ,any e:.;traction m m()thel" 
ofpead o~mu8se! .shelil!l in.1n,di~ .. 

t.' 

1. Co •• tiD.. Trad. aDeI NaviCatioD of Britilb ladia. 1921·2, p. 31~ 



CHAPTER. vor 
'SUmmerY of ' Pert II 

,1. Retrospect,-:;rrODi Ii, review o~ th.e ~'1vious cha.p~e1'8 it will have ~eeJIt 
seen what,~, importap,t,part agricultllfe plays in ,the economy ,of India" anei 
.,hy iHs tha,kIn4i~ is, 4escribed, as, 8 leading agricultuml, country. Th" 
totaI,production from'agriculture ~omes to aboutRs. 2100 croresin 1921-Zr 
a gig~tic sum. Nearly a third' ot""this ~~ 32 per' cent. is obtain~d from tJur 
production of ric&-8Uch hi the ~portance of this crop in India.' Wheat. 
co';;es next, being about '10 per' cent. of ihe total value' of agricultural produc
t~on. ,The minor f~od grainstogetb.er~present~5 ,Per 'cent.; vegetableB' 
and, frUits II percent.; oilseeds 4' percent .. ; cotton 3 per cent.; Jute 1.5 per 
cjlnt.; tea 7 per cent.; fodder crops 6 peJ;cent.; aDd the remaining 10 per cent. 
are made ull for by sugar, indigo,tobacco; coffee, etc. 

,. • 'I" 

,Agriculture ~, in.deed, India's premier industry,. supporting as it doell' 
over 250 millions of the population. ' Agriculture has always been India'l!' 
premier in,duatry, and will always remain such even t1iough a policy of inten-· 
sive industrialisation may develop India'., manufaeturing industries. Because, 
even if manufacturingindulltries shoUld develop greatly, it hi agriculture tha# 
muat find the raw material 'for it, while the very'vastness and expanSe of our 
country muat always tempt agricultural enterprise. But the relative propor
tion of food and non-food crops may change. At the present time, non
food crops occupy 16 per cent. of the area, and represent 13 per cent. of' 
the total value of production, but these figures may very likely alter in their 
favour. 

In spite of so enormous a production of food grains, it will be clearly seeD' 
from Book n that there hi actually an insuffieiency of food crops, and conse
quent underfeeding; On an average, our population is underfed to the extentl 
of 20 per cent. below the normal requirements computed on a moderate stan
dard. 

Cattle in India do not seem to be economically of much benefit since
the net income from them is practicalll nil; but then we have also got to re
member the work value of bullocks and other male animals which has not 
entered into the money income as calculated. 

The Forest wealth of India is about llB. 28 crores, which considering the
extent of the country end the area under forests hi not a large figure; and 
ouly reveals the fact that the forests of India have not yet been properly 
"ploited. 
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2, ·S11JJUlW'1ot QuimtttyligUreB ...... -TMJlfollGwing lw i !lIItm1iiSl-yof the 

quantkr 'figui-es~f agri~ultural ~r~duc~ :for 'our fo~ perioCiB!.::.. .. 
. . 

-- . - .. -- .. 
Pre-War , , 

War &; post Whol. Year 
Commo(utiea Unit. ,a~erage , ~~r average perio<l,-av&1'8ge 1921,22 

Bi ... Million Tons . .... 3S'S. 33,3 32'S 35'1 

Wheat 
" " '" 8'4 9'3 8'1 10'0 

Barley 
" " 

,,' 3'S 3'4 3'3 3'5 
lowar 

" ." '" il'9 1'1 1'S 1" . 
Bajra. 

" ". " S'6 3'4 3'5 ,3'5: 
Maize 

" " '" : S'4 2'S 1'5 3'0' 
Bagi. " " '" .3'3 3'1 S'3 3.5· 
Gram 'd .. 4'1 4'S 4'S 6,g: 
Other foo graiDs and 

pulses " .. '" W3 10"6 20'S lO'S 
Total food -- -- -'-'._'-' , . 

~ 

g£&iD~ I" .q. '" " " 1~'S ., .\ (It! 18'1 • ,~i , 16'6 . 
'fjlIH."l

"
dut 

SI" 

Sugar .. .. '" 2,S 2'0 2'5 1'3 . -

Linleed Thousand tons. ' 452 450' 451' 416 ! ., 

Sesamum 654 651" .. 653 " 145' .. " .. 
Rape &0 -I 

'1160' ,., mO'" 1261 Mustard .. :! ::: } 
U8lt 

Groundnut .. lOC8 , t 970 
Other Oil H60 1532 

seeds " ... 65S' J ... 820 .. 
Total Oil -- -- -- --

seeds 1 
" " .. 3726 3947 3806 HliI 4273 , , . -.1 

Cotton. Million bales 
. 

4'2 4'S 
4'4 4'4 

Jute .. " 
.. , ft'7 S' .. ., 

'~'o' "0 
Indigo Thoul&nd ems .... n 68 

68 
Opium Thouaaad chest!!!. .48'6 18 

38 14'4 
Tea Million lb., .. , 240 , 350' 280 274 

" Cofte. .. .. .., 38'1 37'4 37'9 87'S 

Tobacco 
" .. ... 068 960 960 P6g' 

Fodder~ 48 76 60 84 
Crop8 Millions tons ... 

The figureashow & slight but appreciable hlerease : 'in fo'od.grains'and 
oilseeds, and in some othe~,non,food crops as,wel,l" This is,really-speaking 
the true criterion of progress and its ineMure: The low figures o:t'jute-and 
tea for 1921-2 are due only to tempol'&ry causes, The only serious decline is 
in opium, which however is ~ot quite regrettable, . - .,. \ . 

1 Exoludin, eotton-.. od tho field of which is roughly B million tons , 
..• - -. • I' _'¥"-'O' _., - • __ ... ·""'·w ..... 

11 



'13.: SlIJIIJIW'1 of V,eJue tigureI.-..ThIlJI111owing iII._ f!1lm!B&l"y 9Uhe.veJue 
of. each item .. .!l.Lql1/1,a'lr.i~,,:,~t\lral-producthm. ~or ~,ch of the four ,Periods of 
our inquir7:-

.. .- - - -.'.-'-.. -
. Pre-War War ""post Whole Tear CommoditieB~ period period. war period. 1900·22. 1921·2. 

, . 

J <FiIlu ... in Cror •• of.Rupee.} 

Rice, ••• 
Whe,t; .. 
Barley .•• • •• 
Jowar· '0, ••• 
Baj", ••. . •• 
Ragi;, .•• • •• 
::M.aiJ:e ... • •• 
Gram "0 '," •• , 

other. food graiDB &n.'( pulses, ••. 

Su,ar: '0, .... 
Fruit ... Vegetable. • •. 
Condiments '" 8~icell 

Linseed ••• 
SeBamum. _ .• , 
Rape" Mustarc!

.Groundnut. .., 
Other Oil seeds 
CottoJ\lleed .... 

':0.' 

.. , 

, .. 

, .. 
~ .. 
.~. 

... } ... 

3SS'6 
SO'O 
20·g 
48'S 
24'5 
23'3 
1e'3 
37'0 
66'0 

7'1 
10.'6 
14'5 
16'S 

7 

Total Oil Seed. .., 55'5 

Fibres: Cotton ... 
. Jute ., •• 
Sann-Hemp ••. 

Otbor nan· food crops:-
Indigo.......·· 
Other dyeing II tanning materials 
Opium.· ,.. .0. ". 
Tea ... ... .,. 
Coffee ..• ..• . .. 
Tobacco ••• ... '" 
Other drugs and medicines ... 

odder-erope ·o.~ ...... ..-To 

4S'3 
2S'3 
."6 

1"7 
'7 

9'3 
'10'5 

l'S 
12.0 

'1 
' •• ,_. ·48.0. 

';rotal Doa-food orop •• :saladin. . 
... , , : '" 'Oil ••• de' " 165-9 1 

SU.1 
141"6 

SI"4 
S1"6 

'44'3 
,32"3 
, aO'4 
61"3 

... 104'9 

69'1 
152"0 
,16"0 

1306'0' 

h 
17'0 
22'~ 
1S'1 

6.S 
9 

8Z'6 

S9'3 
39'1 

6'S 

4'4 
'7 

4'S 
17'5 
1'9 

lS'O 
1"4 

.. "",",,0. 

419'2 
101"7 

25'1 
60'7 
31"4 
26'0 
20'4 
45'7 
78'S 

696'7 
" 206'1 

47'6' 
117'1 

67°5 
41'0 
47'3 

'102'5' 
147'0. 

810'01473'4 

I 
45'3 

112'0 
11.0 

978'3 

7'S 
'12'9 
17'1 

} 18'9 

S 

6S'0 
32'2 
5'4 

2'7 
.7 

S'6 
12'3 
I'S 

U"4 
1'0 

.a·o 

" 213'1 

1257'1 .. 

95'7 
183'6 
16..4. 

1768'5 ..,. 

12'1 
23'0 
2S'7 
20'5 
10'3 
11'0 

105'6 

79'2 
2S'R 

2'3 

4'2 
'4 

4'6 
15'4 
2'0. 

20.'4 
1'4 

- -U4I·O··,· 

:281"7 

Z155'8 

Foreat Wealth .•• ,.. ••• 10 SO 14 Il8 
l'i¥erie. .•• ••• .•. ••. 1'2 'P'~' ....... ~_·5~+ ....... ~1_·~9_+ __ 3...,.J!~_ 

To this must be add"! :- .,. ···~I 

;fOTAL GROSS WE.ALt;.~~; U.. 1026 1709 
.' " - ' . ' ,. , 1213 2187 .', 



f. Deduction for seeds etc.,-From the gross value of our produce we 
must certainly.deduct for seeds •. TherU no .need..1o..deducLior. the-.im, 
1'0verishment of the soil,. for we can safely assume that the natural fertiliz. 
'ing agents of which the soil is pro tanto denuded, return to it ultimately in 
"'the shape of animal, leaf, and mineral manures; and restore its fertility. 
Wear and. tear of implements would be a very insignificant and indefinite 
item. The net cost of upkeep of cattle is cancelled by the income we derive 
irom them. We must certainly deduct net .cost of upkeep of eattle if it can 
be statistically demonstrated that cattle bring a negative 'income, and by how 
much. But we cannot skip over -seeds; these are consumed in the produetioo 
.and m!DSt be allowed for. To make a proper ea.leula.tion would require a 
bowledge of the seed·requirements of every crop; 'eveJi these vary with the 
;nature of the soil and the amount of moisture available. But we can make 
;rough c8leulations. Mr. Dubey, in his article on the '<Indian Food Problem, ,. 1 

.estimates the normal seed. requirements. for lood graina.in.British. h.dia.iQ 
,be about 2.2 million tons.' To this we add .4 million tons for the Native 
States, because their area. under grain. cultivation,,~· one-fifth ,o~ that in 
British India. This amounts to 2.6 million tons, which, at the average figures 
dRs. 100 pill' ton, means a cost of RB. 39 crores on ~eeds for food grains.: Now 
.as food grains constitute two-thirds of the tothlagricultural production, we 
.add on the aame proportion Rs. 19 crores for seed requirements. for other 
food crops and all the non·food erops. Therefore the total cost on account 
.of seed is about lis. 58 crores for 1921·2. This must be deducted in order 
:to arrive at the net agricultural income. similar calculations for other periods 
.give us RB. 20, 35 and 25 crores. 

The figures of our agricultural produce therefore stand as follows:-

.. -'. j-i" I . I 

War and 
I 

Pre-war Post-war Whole Period 1921·22 
Average. Average. Average. 

. 
" 

• 
.Gl'OSSS agricultural i 

Production · . 1014'8 1686'5 
I 

1257'1 2155'S 

Deduct for seeds · . 20'0 35'0 25'0 I 58'0 
1 

NetAgricultnral pro-
duction · . 994"8 1651'5 1232'1 F 

1 lad..a J'ooraal of Iteoao_i ... VoL DI, po 103. 
S The _III is bued OIl ... d I'Oqmemanlll of ~ jjJ! .... cr ... _'SaiDed, 

.b7 Dr. lWm, lIr. lo£oobrji, aad oUlem. . 
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Xherefore, ,the net wealth in Part II will be, 
, " 

" , 
PERIODS, 

Pre~war period a'voragel 

War aud Post war period,aiverage 

Whole period a ~erage, ~900'2~ 

roar 1921,22, 

, 

'jN, ""t A, griOlll, turall Forest and 
-P.t~~u~tiOD.· . Fiaheries~ 

Total, 

,(Figur .. in Crorea of lb.) 

994'8 11'2 1000 

1651t5 22'5 J61« 

1232'1 15'11 1248, 

"'j 2091'S 31'2 2129' 

5, Agricultural Improvement..:....Great &Sour agricultural wealth is 
it can be made greater still by improvement, Xhat Indian agricUlture is 
primitive or backward is denied by so eminent an authority as Dr.- Voelcker; 
but there never are any' limits to improvement, and Dr,Voelcker's own book 
is styled Improvement of Indian AgricUlture. It is not intended to diecuss 
the question of agricUltural improvement here, for it will be quite out -of 
the province of this work, But &sconcluding our investigation of the agri· 
cultur;'l wealth we may mention some points on how that wealth may be 
increased, which points, however, should form the very barest headlines of 
any bo~kon the subject, AgricUltural wealth may be increased in three 
ways: (A) by improving the methods and the wherewithals of cUltivation, 
(B) by bettering the conditions of the cultivators, and (C) by improving the 
organisation for the sale of the produce. 

The first problem involves a consideration of the _supply of seeds, clean 
and heavy-yielding; the use of new implements and machinery (like iron 
ploughs and tractors) ; the supply of abundant and unadUlterated manure, and 
the prevention of its wastage; fencing of fields; propaganda against plant 
diseases and pests; new and scientific modes of cultivation, demonstration 
and experiments, dissemination of literature on these subjects; investigation 
into water resources, and into the, water requirements of the different crops 
with a view to an economical use of water; irrigation facilities; drainage, and 
eradication of weeds; improvement of thll species and types of plants cUlti
vated ,by varietal selection alnd 80 forth; co-ordination of efforts through the 
agency of the AgricUltural Departments; ete. 
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The seeond problem will touch the questions of alleviating agricultural 
indebtedness, and financing the 'cultlvato'rs' :by co-operative credit, loans, 
:grants, ete., education of the eu1tivators;' introduction -of liUbsidiary cottage 
industries; improvement of cattle and prevention of high mortality among 
"them; cattle insurance; fammeinsurance; enlightening the burden of taxation) 

,I. , -' 

etc. . 

The last problem wiiI embra~e such'questio:";;S' stor~ge' ~l grain (in 
.elevators etc.) ; cheap and rapid traneport facilities; proViding:'marketlj for 
t1ieproduc~, 'and opening up n:e~ karkets; export and,import~uties. and 
~bargoes, and all allied topics. . . . , '.' . . . 



,PART Ill, 
,NON-",-AGRICUL TURALSECTION 

'Cl-lAptER i 
Industry and Commerce-General Discussion 

, , ,.,'", , •..•. I._ , 

, 1. Survey ,of., India '.principal ma.nufacturing industriM.~The 'Woril 
"Industry" includes, or should i)1clude, in its denotation ~he agricultura.l inl 
dustry as well, but it is often erroneously used to apply to ~e manufacturing 
industries only. '.' - . , .- - -,-

The principal non-agricultural industries in India' are the textile indus
tries, the leather industry, the engineering industries, the Forest industries, 
and the fishing industry. The last two having much affinity with agricul. 
ture have been treated in part II. The mineral industry will be treated in. 
Chapter III. 

Principal Industrial Establishments.-The following table shows the n11lll
ber of the principal industrial establishments in India, in tbe year 1921. 
together with the number of operatives employed in them 1;_ 

-, 

Kind. of Establishments. Numbor. Persons Number. Penons. 
Thoussnd. Thousand. 

1. Textiles '" ... ... " .. 545 654 

CottOD Mills ... ... 281 346'7 

Jute .. ... .. . 82 286'9 

Woolen .. . .. ... ID 5'6 

Silk " ... ... 11 1"9 

Cotton spinning and weaving 
establishments not classed as 
mills ... ... ... 11S 5'7 

WOOIOD carpet weaving esta-
blishments ... ... 21 S'a 

2. Miaerals ... ... .. .. .. 226 74'C 

Iron and Brass fOUDdries ... 101 21"6 

Iron and Steel producing. work ... 1 25'7 

Mica works ... ... 49 4" 

Petroloum refineries .. .. 11 13'1 [Table "","in.ed 

1. Table adapted from pp. vii .. ix of Lar.e ladultrial ESbiblisbmeala ia ladia, 6th, 
issue 1923. It may be noted that thia publication reckons in a fow factories and "works"· 
as millt, which are howover Dot large enough to enter into the. Sbltilti .. of Brit.b IDd.~ 
Vol. I (Oommercial). There il therefore always a alight discrepancy iD the figures of theae
two publieatioDI. 



[Table Continued] 

3. Transport.... ~!.. ••• 
Dockyards ..• '. '. ..,.' : .. 

. " Railway wwkshopa and faotom&
Shipbuilding and Engineering 

works •.• ••. -~ .. 

Persons.. 
ThoUB&lld, 

" 
, ~"i.· 
25'2 

,I4D"]., 

11'6' 

Persons. 
I'umbec;, 'Thousand. 

'" "r- .~' , , 1-- ,-

,...... ./;, '-'--, 

':.. Foodt drink, tobBe~o _ __ _ ..... ._ '34 ,. ---5'6' .-
..l52IL" __ m'JL, ,_, 

~obacco Faetones ..• 
'Rice Milia ... i •. , ... 

j, Sugar FactorieS .. .. .. .. 
921 '; 1..,61f1l .. J'. 

71 13'4 
6. Chemicals, dyes, ete. .. .. .. .. 

Dye-works.... .... .. .. 
Lae Faetories ! .. .. .. .. 

26 "1 
151 p" 

625 , ,.&.11 

Oil Mills •• •• 225 IS'S 
6. Po per" Printiog •• • • 240 

~aper Mills, .... .. • 
Printing presses .... .. .. 

7 .. Processes relatmg tG woot\ Btone 
and g1898 .. ..: ... 
Tile and brick faetories t (Ai 

9 6'& 
129 35'S 

990 116'1 

Surkhi Mills) .. .. .. .. 487 51'! 
Sawmills .... ... ,lSI IS'S 

8. Processes eonnected with skina a 
. hides ......,; 18! 16'S 
Leather works' .. • .. ! 
Tanneries- .. " .... .. .. 

30 7'1 
H6 S·, 

9. Miscellaneous I • • ..;. 3029 310'3 
Cotton ginning, eleaning, ... -prell-

siog milia I • _ .1 
Jute presses .. .. .. ~ 

il04S 144'9 
332 37'6 

EngineeriDg workshops .. ~ SSS 41'1 

Grand Total ! 7514 1559'9 
, 

It is not mtended to go over every one of the foregoing .. tems however 
briefly. But we Inust make some remarks about two of our premier mauU-
facturing industries: the cotto;u and the jute, .. '. I ','. 

Cotton.-Cotton industry in India really began with the founding of the 
first mill in Bombay in 1856. 1he progress thereafter was rapid, and ncw 
mills were springing up almost every year, 'until there were 269 'lnills in 
1917-8. Thereafter: there has been. small decline. The industry isco¢ined prin_ 
cipally, but not [extensively, to; the Bombay Presidency. The! number of 
spindles halt remained almost stationary fOI1 the last' seven ye8ll"S; but, the 
number of looms is still on the ~crease, which shows that more 'attention, is 
being paid to turning out woven goods than to spinning yam: The industry 
prospered very greatly during $e War, and enormous profits were, earned. 
In 1922, however, there came a' setback, and profits sank by mpre than 50 
per cent. of those of '1921; from l5.39 crores to 7.27 crores. Mr. J. A. Wadia 
predicts 1 that the profits for the year 1923 will be "anything betw~en _e
third aud one-fourth of the profits of the last year." The sai<!- gentleman 
predicts a distinctly- gloomy- outlook. However this may tum' out, one thing 
is certain that the cotton industry cannot expect to earn the same high pro
fits innormal"',years' that lnlidin' years of eltCeptiOllal demand "Cliused-bythl!' 
War and by the trade boom immediately Gll its cessation. Althoug~ the demand 

1 In an article in n. Tim •• of lad •• September 3, 1923. , [ 
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to.day has fallen off considerably owing to the general trade,deF~~oo.,m 
ufttle~oll.diNoM~-F.urope;:t1rereis-everrlikellinrod-u:f its tevival'nptu-tll1f" 
pr~,Wat:s'tandard. 'It 1w,iU, be futile to cOmpare the profits of norUlal years 
with those of exc_eptio~ally favourable ones, rnd then to bemoan retrogression. 
The real progress of tlie cot~on indua~ry du,?"g the last 22 yean plat b~ ,seen 
from the following table, which has been taken from the Report of the BolUbay 
Millownera' Associ&tif' for 1922 (pp. 5-6)l:.,- , , I , 

1 Nu~~el' of :1 
Autborb:ed .' Cottoa 

Capital. 1 CODlamptioa. 

Ye.r. 
+ndl.·1 Looms I lEm. ! r ' .-

BaleR of Mill. R •• pI .. lIo' em •. 
, ,p °Y···I . 392 lb. 

1 " '. 

I 
(F~ure8 in thousands) (Figures in Lakhllo')' 

1900-01 ]93 ,5006 41 172 1580 6 47' 13 

1901-02 192 1500~ 42 181 1601 6 61 17' 

i5043 
I 

1903-03 192 44 181 I 1651 6 60 17 

1903-04 191 i5118 45 184 I 1548 10 61 17 I 

1904-05 197 15163 50 195 I 1597 10 ·65 18 

1905-06 217 
i I ,5279 ' 52 208 I 1559 10 70 20 

I 

1906-07 224 i5333 58 205 I 1727 10 69 9~ , 
! 1907-08 au :5756 67 221 1836 9 69 90 , 

1908-09 269 . ! 6053 76 236 1964 6 73 21 

. ,1908-1IL . 263 '..!ll~.L _ .~ - _~.31!.... .,g9!J1. · !t - G.7 90_ 

'1910.:-:.11 - 263 6357 86' ·230 ~141 6 66 19 
, , 

1911-12 268 6463 8S, • IM3 , ,~195, . 6 ; 71 20' 

'i918;-13 
I, '272 ' , ~596' '94 253 I, "2232 '6 '78 2b 

I 
)91&'-14 271 6FS', ,1~ .260 2150 6 75 21 

1914-715' 'I II 
~t2 

.. ~848' ~O8' 265 2142' 5 73 ~l , . 
1915-16, .. 266 6839 ,110 ,274- 2198, 5 ' 76 21 

1916--1,7 263 67311 ' 114 27~ 2228 5 76 21 , , , 
191'1>-18 262 -6663 116 282 1388, 5 '72 20 

I 
258 ,~689 ,~i8 7i 20 JP1~19 293 2769 8 

19111-20' -858 6768' ·U9· 311 8835 8 G8 111 , 
,1~20-21 I 257 6870 123 ,312. ., · . 74 Sl 

'1021-22 258 I' 7831' '134' 843 '.'. · . 77 22 
" , " , 

. 1 Th .... Agoree at. takeil flOm the ...... 11 .. Df B.ijioh lad. Vol. I (COmm .... ial) 
tor 1915·10, and ata.Dd for a. few more OJ' a few lel8 milia than thoBe given ill eoluma 
1 aboTe. ' . --.' -, Ii I, .... ,., ~ I. • 
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Jute~The Jute Mill industry fi,l'IIt started in Bengal in 1855, and there 
lias since been a rapid increase; not so much in the number of mills itself, 
although that has also grown since 1905, as in the number of looms and spindles, 
88 the following table will show. The industry is confined almost exclusively 
to Bengal, and is largely in the hands of Scotsmen from Dundee. The in •. 
-dustry enjoyed almost uninterrupted prosperity until 1921, when owing to an 
enormous falling-off of demand and the accumulation of large stocks in the 
godowns, the industry· has 'received a serio1lll set-back. ~ the mills .were 
working for only four days in the week., , ' ," " 

Year. 

~901).,-1 

]901_ 

]902-4 

]90a!..4 

1904-5 

1906-6 

190~7 

1907_ 

1909-9 

1909-10 

191()-1l 

~91l-12 

]91l!-13 

1913-14 

Ul~15 

1915-16 

U111-lI' 

1917-18 

1919-19 

1919-20 

192_1 

1821-112 

Authodaed 
C.pital .. 

Coa ..... ptiOD of· 
raw jute. I ·fi_~ 

¥WSo .1 Lqom~ } ~"'/ E'::."':'-7~, as. . "lflO, • 4\:,I,ao~h~, ThollJland 
--·----:(-.:Figuree---m--'-th-OU--.. -.-dL.)-,-. -.-.,--,-li--:-t...-w-·--:-I -La-khB--"--I B.l...., . ToJl"-" 

86 

. 36 

38 

38 

88 

39 

44 

54 

I. 56 

GO 

58 

59 

61 

64 

7~ 

70 

74 

76 

76 

76 

77 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

21 .. 

25 

87 

19 

31 

33 

32 

34 

36 

.38. 

89 

S9 

40 ' 

40 

,41 

41 

317' 

331 

352 

376 

409 

458 

520 

562 

607 

645 

6~2 

677 

708 

744 

834: 

889 

856 

869 

I all 
114 

lIS 

123 

133 

J.44 

166 

i~{ 

192 

204 . 

216 

101 

204 

21ij 

,,2S8 

S54 

162 

266 

275 

, ~80 

188 

403 

466, 

506 

541 

_ 618 

675 

714· 

713 

734 

76S 

801 

868 

871 

1074 

1101' 
, 

U56 

1114 

1550(1) 

!Ill 

!Ill 

24 

26 ' 

27 . 

28 

28 

28 

28 

26 

30 

27 

26 

21 

21 

Sl 

.28 

25(r) 

40 

34' 

37 

36 

43 

38 

45 

46 

49 
58 

57 

54 

51 

52 

56 

,44 

500 

520 

5iiO 

586 

620 

780 

'630 

670 

670 

820 

NONI-The table u eompded from the (Commerelal) S_tati .. of • rids .. lad., Vol. L 
for 1919-20. The :figures of 1920-21 are taken from tho Time. of IDdia Y •• r Book. the. 
_agura. of coDSumption from table No. 30 ae"w of the Trade of lad. ia 1931.3. 



nO' 
, Otlier" inanUtaetiuiJ{g industries: 

. . ., , '. . J' J " , ,I • ~ "", .. 

'The QtheJ: indlllltr:ics, $J1ernolj ofJ;lllICh dmpmIlllClll .. , ,',I.'he~eal'e aboqt ten. 
-,1tooUen mills in India,' fi'V(! ,~ which -ha'Ve an anthorized capital of 2.S Cl'Ol'ell. 

There are also m:any'llarpet· ana', shaw-I ';Weaving eatablishm~nts,principally' 
.' • I ' , " '.",:',' ' ( ," " ,;'~, ' . ", • ' 

ill Kl)Shprlt:. The only, it:on 8lld, ~tee1 comllany of, impo~nCle.18 the Tata Iron 
and Steel ComplmY at !Jamshedputi. ·There are 101 iron andbraas fonndrie& 
,!!:ainlY ~. Bom~a1, city, a~d_4~,mica_!'Pli!!~JI:~i!0~~9n~':r.lt!lILII:!Hazari~ag~ 
in Behar, 0n the engineering s~de, there are 222 engineering workshops and 
149 ';;'~re":tor rapway.;,' ." '. . 

2. Whethet profits from cOnUneree ought to be inCluded in:an estimate 
of 'wealth.-Thei question whethdr profits from commercial and t~ansport en
terprises should rr should not be :included in an estimate 'of a country's wealth 
is a vexed one, ~It w:ill he rem .. q,hered that,we are measuring India's annual 
wealth by its production, And iit .is; cle~rt,hat commerce and 4-ansport hy 
themselves do not cr~ate or prod~ce al1Y commodities. But here Je must bear 
in mind that the~e is a differenc~ between computing the production quantita
tively, and com~uting its va:Iue. We cannot add up' the product;on of such 
,heterogeneous substances like cldth, grain, coal etc. Money-valu~ is the only 
thing which affords a common lneasure for them all, . And hence it is that ,I , 
computations al'll made ill 1Il0ne'-val\les. 

But money-¥alUE;s to whom ~ to, the producer 01: to the consumer! It is 
clear that there 'w:i1l'be some'ditrerence between the two sets of: values. In 
computing agrichltural wealtIl ~ have taken the average of wholesaie prices 
all' along, and not the retail priclls; of courSe, we coUld not have ltaken retail 
prices for the w!ole .of theprod*tion, as a very large portion forms the con
sumption of pro~ucers themselves lind is not ,the subject of. exchange. Retail 
prices are just "bout what, the fonsumers pay, but wholesalep~ces are llot 
what the produoors get, If the averl!ge wholesale price of a ton of rice is Rs. ISO 

~. '. I -.' I! . 
the producer do~s not get all th~ Rs,'180; some part of it goes tp the trader 
and perhaps aIs, to the tramipoilt entrepreneurs. If; therefore, we value the 
whole productio~ lit wholeSale jrices, a large part' of the profil1 of' tradera 
and carriers is also i!lclndedill t~e total valuation, The question:of mclusion 
or non-inclusion;to1fches o~y ~h' remaining small part of the pr4fits of com-
mercial and transport enterprlsJs. ' 

It is often argried that th~ profits are really no accretio~ to wealth. 
bnt are a toll Gn the coniufuIlfty. 'fu its naive form this 'proposition has 
much semblancej of truth in it, ~r the middlemen's profits are ~nerally the 
expenditure, of ~onsumers. Ancl it -..:ill be ,preposterous to ima~ine a_ COUll

hy's wealth increasinLllI.th!, ,!,e~~ lIl..ul~ll!icit.l_ o~]llid!1le'!l~~...:!"hilJ'.J»e. 
lui.de;i~ ideao,fail,oWl present day oo-operative organizations is 'to- nduce 
cost' b t'hPi~'ellm;1. I+ioli.!" " , ~!" -.., n' :':\.!l¥l .. --'-'.~ " , 
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But we must be careful how we 'apply thlS'proposition; What we havec 
counted is not the expenditure'of consumers;and we have ,ther~fore'nb grounif 
to imagine th81t we have already c.ounted in the whole' of inidd1emeD. fs p'rofi~ 
and that we ought not to 'U coUnt them, twice." "As' a mater of' f8et, what We' 
have done is ,only to e,!,al~te, p,:odu,cti()n "at ,1\ .r\ltli ~hicb. prevai.I!l,' '9,B. an:. 
average, among ,wholes~le deal~., ,rhepr,ofit~, of ~m,alUraders,l\re r~ 
left out of the reckoning altogether. ", , ' , , 

The ,question I1GWariSeS',whether,as a matter 'of' prmciple;we should' 
""lue that part of our production which 'forIDS the object 'Ill retaU-trading,: 
at the price which it is reasouable' to believe 'must have" been: paidfot 'it, by 
the consumers Ultimately. 'In other' 'words; should' we' D.owi-eckon hither 
profits ,of small ~raders" In Chapter IV ,of Part I Wg hav~,. argued that the
utilities' 'created' by people engage4 'in' :eoinmercial' 'and' trarisport 'work' are 
really wealth utilities; that they,embody'inthe commodity thequalitY',or 
being ill that place" where it ,is Usefully required; a' very useful property
which resultS in that commodity fetehing a highet< money~valne or'price. 1 The 
\labour, therefore,of the transport worker 'or 'lif the trader is, analogous 'to
that of the agriculturist Ilild,theothei- industrial ,workers ;Ilnd not to that 
for instance" of the soldier '01' the l8wyer.' Hence ti~' 'IlbjectioD.' can ansa ol'li 
the score of their labour being not creative of wealth·uiilities. 

" ,,- : - -, I :" ', .... " 
Moreover, our reckoning the, value of production by means of wholesale' 

prices seeIDS to draw an arbitrary line 'bet~~en whole.aie"de~le~s and soma: 
carriers on the one hand and retail dealers and other carriers on the other. For-

o ,. , " ',' ',.1 ': ' .' " ! 

such a conrse there seeIDS to be no warrlj.nt. Ceteris paribus, the prl)fits of the' 
. .. ' ," I ..', \. . , " 

retail merchant, it may be argued, ought to find an, ex~ression in the value. oJ:: 
the nation's produce as well as those of the wh?lesaleone. 

One objection, can be immediatel:r raised :~he c.ommer~ial p~ople d~, not 
increase the real wealth; a ton oJ: wheat :produced on my fal'm in,Khandwa will 
not become a ton and a half merely, because' 'it ulti~atd:r happens to be dis~ 
tributed among twenty-seven families in Bombay I Theoreticaui, theobjeetioD: 
is superficial: no one denies that a tOll- wil~ remain a ton for all that; but 

. ,,1. '.' "~" 'i :. " , •• '" -, ,:1, .. : .:' I 

the point is that the utility which ,that ton had in Khandwa (repres~ntedr 
say, by Rs. 120) has been very much increased by its having beeu brought. 
to Bombay and distributed among the families. If the components now sell 
for Rs. 180, then the G. I. P. Ry.' Co., and retail traders have tog,etl)er earnea; 

, " 

Rs. 60. But these sixty rupees denote a real accretion to the utility of the 
produoe. The real question at issue will not have arisen if we had measurec( 
the wealth in quantity figures onlY, We have insisted t>efore on the inherent' . . : 

1: ct"Mill~ 'riDC'ipl.~~ p. 47. 
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superio";'ty. o~ the mere q1l&lltity figureS over the figures ot value of produe
tioll,. and. we should like to emphasize this point once ·more. But since we 
ha,vlI t9 do with money values of utilities embodied in material production the 
objection raised here can. have theoretically no bearing. 

Why theu'have we not'used retan priceS, The answer is that the whole 
produce is riot exch~gea at thIS rate. Mr. K. L. Datta saYll 1, that two-thirds 
of the supply of food grains is consumed by the agriculturists and one-third 
is sold. The ""holesale prices are certa,in}y much better indices of the value 
o~,th~ whole of our produce. And for a good reason, Wholesale prices are 
determined :by wider forces, sometimes even .by world :denumd .. and ·a,re ulti_ 
mately cQrrelated .to the cost of production; these prices include also all remu
neration that. is to be paid for 'commercial and transport undertakings which 
are instrumental in making the whole world one market. Retail prices are 
ouly the .outcome of peculiar and local.exigeneies. They are no standard of 
value. And the apprehension that the utilities created by retail traders are 
not, reflected in wholesale prices may be more thm offset by the fact that the 
value of consumption ·of their own produce to the producers themselves is 
much less thmwhat the wholesale prices reflect. Inthll ease of the agricul
tural food crops, therefore, wholesale prices give a true index of ,the value 
to consumers; they strike the via media bet:ween the values to the consumers 
pure and simple, and to the consumers who are also the producers. In the 
<case of the chief commercial ~rops, cotton, jute, tea etc. which form little or 
no part of the consumption of producerS, we have generally used the prices 
prevailing at the ports or the chief industrial centres, or the average declared 
values on export-which include the profits of the' producers and Ii. whole 
aeries of intermediaries, the contractors, the railwaymen, ihe brokers, the 
dealers, the export merchants etc. 

Therefore, though there is theoretically no objection to adding in the 
profit of small traders, for all practical purposes the wholesale price ratios 
we' have adopted may be considered to leave nothing more to be added up. • 

1 Reporl OD t":~ Enquiry lato the Riae of Prices ia ladill. 
S E;en assuming that the -proflf.s of small traders muat be added iu, that item. would 

pl'e88nt formidable difficultics In calcula.ting it. Firstly, not tho whole ot these profits are 
derived from the sale of commodities produced in India; some portion of it is also obtained 
from the 181e of imported goods. Secondly, BD indefinite and uncertain portion of the pro
ita already :finds aD expression in wholesale prices.. We are therefore Dot at all sure what 
percentage of these profitft would remain to be added in. We however venture to suggest the 
tollowing.- A_ume that a trader in a village i. twice botter off than the peasant, and ODO in 
a town or city twice bettor off than the ordinary taetol"7 worker, that there is one average 
trader in each village, 20 in each town, and 200 in -each city. From our aaleulatio .. of 
wealth we deduce that the: average income of the village trader will be Re. 32, ot the trader 
in a tOWD, RI. 60, and the trader in a city, about Rs.IOO. Now thore are in India 720,000 
villages, 2100 toWDB, and SO cities. This will give us a total Agure ot Rs. 31 erore.. U o~e 
sixth of the proAta come from sa.le of imported good. we have only Rs. 26 erorea, on this 
erude calculation, All the profits of small trade:n, which mo.,. be added int. the total wealth. 



CHAPTER II 

India's ~ Industrial .. Wea1th.."....Tbe Principal: 
Manufacturing Industries ... 

1. Textiles.-The most importan~ ot our. m8I!.v,facturing industries. ~e
the textile ones, We shall begin· with cotton •. 

Cotton.-The following table gives the amount of yarns and woven.goOdS. 
produced in India, and their. estim.ated value ,:.-

. 
, , 

: froduetion. Value of froduation. Valu~ .qf C~n~umption 
':1. 

Net ac 
Year. Woveingoods ~etion t 

"Wov.cn., I . 
of yam in of raw valu~ •. li.ams. Yams. Woven 

ouads Pounds Yards goods. 
g~Od8. cotton. 

., 

(Millions) (Crores o,f rope •• ) (Crores ,.of rupees) Crores 
of 118, 

1900-01 352 98 341 t' 
1901-01 572 119 409 
1902-03 575 122 406 
1903-04 578 138 460 
1904-05 578 158 549 
1905-06 680 163 564 
1906-07 653 165 70S 
1907-08 6~8 189 808 , 
1905-O~ 651 192 824 
1909-10 621 22~ 963 
1910-11 609 245 1062. I. 1911-12 625 S66 1136 
1919-13 688 285 ta20 
1913-14 682 274 1164 

Averago 
1900-14 620 190 752 23 13 7 

: 
20 

~. 

1914-15 651 217 H35 
1915-16 722 35! 1441 
1916-17 681 311 1518· 
1911-18 660 381 1614 !1 
1918-19 615 349 1450 44 
1919-20 635 383 1640 

" 
57 

1920-21 659 361 1580 62 . 82' . ' 1921-22 692 403 1731 '65 BO' 40' 53-

Average 
670 360 1520 1914-22 50 41 24 38 29' 

Gen&ral 

I average 
640 1034 36 22 I 1900-22 250 14 :2 14 

. The figures are compiled from the Report of the Bombay Mi1loWDera' As
lociation (for 1922, p. 6 and p. 449) and the Statistics of British India 'Vol. E
(Commercial) for 1919·20 p,59. With regard to the value of the yarn pro-
duction, and in the pre-war years that also of the production of woven goodl,. 
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-as neither of these two publications giY.<!' ~ ll'equired data, we have multi. 
-plied the production figures by the average of the "average declared values 
-on export for the yem-s. comprised in't'he' perioda)' l(RerieW 01 the Trade of 
'India 1921·2 Table f8 p .. 69.~ " , 

The above table reveals the increasing production of woven goods, which 
'is Vfir'y gratifying. At present, the Surpllis that is left after meeting our home 
·demands is exported to Ceylon, East 'Amcli, Natal,' the 'Straits Settlements, 
Siam. China etc. 

The gross value of yarn -and cloth produced in 1921·2 comes to Rs. 125 
.croi'iisi·piit -from"lliiS we must aeducnorraw cottoil' consmiloo;'{becalisewe 
have ah1eady valued the whole of the production of cotton in part U) and we 
have iili.b to deduct for yarn which is consumed in the producti~n of the cloth. ., . 
'This givjes us 53 crores o:f rupees worth of ,cotton manufactures. In the same 
'year out exports amounted: to Rs. 15% crores. Similar calculations for the 
-average, of pre-war years (1900-13), war an4 post-war years 1~14-22 and 
the general average for the whole period 19011-22, give us Rs. 9, 29 and 14 
,erores respectively. 

Jut;, :-The figures of the production of jute manufactures are not ob
·tainable. • We, however, have detailed statements about exports. These are 
Rs. 20 crores for pre-war years (1909·13), B& 40 crores for the war years 

I 
.(1914-111), Rs. 50, 53, and 30 crores for the yeam1919·20, 1920-21, and 1921·22 
.respectiyely.· To thia we have to add for figo/es of home consumption; and 
from the whole, to deduct fur raw material entering into manufactures which 
,has already been counted over. The last ite~ is about 26 crores of Rupees 
for 1921·2. So that if we assume a home conSumption of jute manufactures 

-to be eCJ,ual t~ one-fourth of the, exports, 0 and f'e value Of raw material to be 

1 In the case of woven goods only 4/5 ths of the nnit va.lue of export, i ..... 4/5 ths of 
.3i, 5i, aDd 4t annas per yard for the firs~ three peri<!ds' of our iDquiry; yarD is valued at 6, 
12,9 and 15 aDuas per lb. for our four penods respectively_ 

2 The Secretary of the Jute Mills Association wrote to us to 981' tbat such statistics 
-were not compiled by the Association. -

3 BoWe_ of lbe Trado of ladia in 1921 .. 22, Table' 7, p. 48. 
4: ViM Iaw.tor·.lo4ia. Ye.r Book 1U22, pp. J.M...«L 

This gives some figures of: ; 
The value of Jute maDufaetu~d, uported' from Calcutta to B1U'ID.& aud other 

.eoast ports of India, together with tho valu. of hsgs and cloth delivered from the Calcutta 
:Mills for local and up-eoDDtr,r markets:-

1913-14 118. 5,61 lakh. i. e.1/5 of exports of Jnte manufutures to foreign countri ... 
1918-19 ,,8,69 " i. e. 1/8 » II II 

1919--SO " 7,66 " i. e. 1/7 n " II 

192~1 ,,8,39 .. i . ... 1/6 • .. D 

1921-22 ", 6,03 II i. e. 1/5 " » » 
But the above f~res do Dot include cxport o..f extra-taetoJY mauuiaetures., Dor of .mauu .. 

facto .... by Mill. ouwde CaJcutta, n~ of coutUIg exports from ports other _ Calenlta 
-~e. K. Chittlljl9Dg and !4adzas ports-) ,¥e.ee our ..,.umptio. of one-folll'th. 



about three-fourt~, the export~ •. we sballt!teIll!.ave, .tQ .l!<dil Oll< ~alanc~, half 
the value, ,of export .as Uthe net Ifccretions, til valu~,by. ,w.,BlJ.tp:a~tl!.re," t,l1.is 
calculation is certainly risky •. ~u~ it ,may,.<Dp "'lll~W.~P.lJo"'l?a¥.~'\l';,;Wi'n:t ... l!f 

-d.efinite, .figures. Dividing...t.h& .. expor.t..figuzes...hy_two..and...reaJ:r8Jlging.t.ll.ew. 
to suit Ilur four periods, w:e obtain the net value of jute manufactures to be, 
,on an average for the 

, , 

V.lue Enimated Mauufaoture." 
., 

Net 
Period. of lute . oth /_Ba,.' ' .. 

MaDui.elurel ues~ans. Sackings ~e8sians. Sackings 
" 

- -... -,,~-" -~ .-. tenm>BwBupceB} I-tMilIioJr-~' -·-tMillion-Bags-)-· 
, 'L " 

, 
".' .' " 

, 
• . , 

P:re-War Jl:eriOd ... ... 10 
, 

'1200 420 
.. , . , 

War and Post War period -.. 21 1500 45 325 400 ... • , , • . 
- ..".' 

, 
il 

~ , __ -r T· .. ··' 

Whole period (1900-~2) '" If, UO,~ 55,0 

Y .... l921-22· -j .," ,:..... I .15 • ,130Q, 30. ~20. 3.6q, 

'. --
. wocii..:....~p~.P; ~e. ha:~~.f~t counted inra.'!'1~?I as one of the'itenls 

,of mcome from. arumals. We.!fre therefore free to calculate -the value of 
the whole of woollen manufaetureS 'without deducting for raw material. The 
following figures are caiculatedfro~ the' (CommerciaI)StatistiCB of British 
India Vol.1 1919-20 and from the Review of theTrad~' of india in 1921-2. 
p.47. 

. 

. : . , 
Production . . Raw wool Total wool &: Woollen 

, ezportod. wooUen.oodl ':-l'ugs 
Average for the, 

Million'j drores ' Million I Cror •• of Crores of 'B.s. 
Carpets, . 

etc. 
lp •. .of .Re. I lblJ,"' B-sj ~xported. 

,. , 1 ,. 
"Pre-War poriod ... "S '45 54 9'6 '3'1 :Ro. l!6 lakh • 

Vlar &I Post-war pcr~~ ... 10. 1'7 40 3'5 5'S 
" 41 

" r .. 

Whole period 1900:22 ... 6 
i '9' . "41 . ., 8'0 1 .'" , 's-a.!· 31' 

" " , 
-

Yoar·1921·SS .... ... , . "'1" , 32, ,2'5 4'l 
" 

. 71} 
" 

,(for 
1919-20) -

, ; 



Silk :-'rhe foregoing remarks' about wool apply also 'tc) silk. But n 
figUres of silk'producti~n8.re' compil~d.Thlt"export figures'taken f1.om th 
Review of the Trade 'of India 'in 1921-22, (p. 47), are : 

Silk ~,,_ ., 

Silk manufactures "'W-'42-, .to, 1 

.. 49 

_, (In.Lakha,oLmpe. .. ~ , 

3~ 41 33h6 

II 5 &, 3 

45 46 ---a8- 29 Total 

As there are very few silk factories, and even these are V'ery small ones, 
we can safely say that the total value of silk manufactured in, India ana 
raw silk exported does not exceed 60 lakhs in any ye,ar. We shall add ill 
Rs. 60, 50, and 40 lakhs for our periods. 

2. Food and drink.-We have already evaluated almost all comm.oditiet! 
which can serve as food or drink. Here we are concerned with the JleI 
value of the produce of breweries, distilleries, flour mi1ls, rice mills, ice and 
lIel'ated water' factories; "sugar factories;,tobaeco taetories, --da iry ,farms"-ete. 
The net value of tb,e produce cannot be very much, as these estabUshments 
are ~ew and small. I BiI~ these ~~lu~ ;"~t j,e ~eckoned'in, as t:~ese' factories, 
breweries etc., render commodities immediately consum.able, Sind so are 8 

;final1l~d, nec!lSsarr part ~ the iong p~ceas of pr~duction. The" add~d: 
val~es", )Ve have no, mellns, ,of ,det~rmining, ,except for refined sugar, ciga! 
manufactures, and beer_ 

Refined sugar we have estimated at 123,000 tons in 192],_2 (vide Part 
rr;'CIi.' 3' anter' This ~t Rs.26, per maund, 1 gives us Rs. 8.'1 Cl'4Gres. 

Manufactlu-ed toliacco, ,l.e. ,cigars, cigarettes etc_, can be "stimated from 
the export figures, which are between 10 and,17 Jakhs. As th'e consumption 
of cheap cigarettes is increasing fast apace, we may safely malte a conserva
tive estimate of total manufactures to be about Rs. 2 crores (i.e" twenty tim.,. 
the exports). Th~educting half the value for raw material already counted. 
in-gives us, for 1921-2, 1 crore of rupees. 

The production (in gallons) of beer is given in the (Commercial) Statis-, 
tics of British India Vol. I (1919-20, p. 52). The last fignre repoltted is 6.6 mil
lion gallons in 1919-20. The value of this production, however, is not re
ported. If we take cost to be two rupe.,. a gallon we shall get Rs. 136 lakhs., 
Howevel', if we are to caicuiaie ine ioiaitaiue ox me proQuction of liquor-

1. P.i ..... Dd W., •• , 37th ,iJlaue, p. 6. 
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which the country consumes the sum would be enormous. The Government 
gets about Rs. 20 crores annually 1 (from Excise), by way of receipts from 
license fee, duty and other items. Even -if this charge work out as high aa 
50 per cent. of the value of production, - the latter would still amount to Rs. 40 
·crores. Deducting twice the value of imported liquor, which is between 
three and five erores, we get the value of the liquor, spirits and drug produced 
in India to be about 32 erores of rupees annually! • -

.As for other items, we have already made some allowance for dairy 
produce in Part n, Ch. VI § 9. Flour and manufactures of flour, and aerated 
waters, we may put down at Rs. 10.3 crores at the maximum.-

Thus we get the net value of food and drink manufactures to be =--
Refined Sugar Rs. 8.7 crores 
Tobacco manufactures Rs. 1 .. 
Spirit and liquor Rs. 32 .. 
Flour manufactures etc. Rs. 10.3 . n· 

Total &S. 52.0 .. for 1921-~ 
For the other periods we may assume Rs. 25, 41, -and 31 erores. 
3. Other manufactures,...,...Leather.-In-Part nwe have made some esti. 

mates of the value of raw hideS and skins; It remains, however, to calculate 
the." added value" of leather -manufactures. There are in In9ia;146 tanneries 
and 30 leather works at the present time, but most -of them are smallllnes, 
'and are not worked by mechanical or electrical power. There are however 
innumerable local shoe·makers' shops all- over India, and their output must 
also be reckoned in. Sir George Watt & considered that the ho~ consumption 
of hides and skins waa as valuable as the exports. That was in 1907. With 
the imposition of a 15 per cent. export duty on hides and skins since 1919, we 
are justified in considering the home consumption of the last few years to be 
twice as valuable. On this basis, we have calculated that Rs. 12 crores worth 
of hides and skins are used up in India in manufactures. If We take it that 
in the process of manufacture the value increases by one-half, then we ought 
to add in Rs. 6 crores for 1921-2 as the net value of leather manufactures 

1 Rs. 19, erorea about, in U1Il·U. 
2 Sir Basil Blackett's recent budget speech confirms this percentage. 
3 Giffen gives the drink biJ1 of the U. K. in 1903 at £ 85 million i.e., Rs.127'5 

erores. (Vim EaODomio loquiri •• and Studiel. Vol. II, No. 29.) At the present time 
the figura must be more than double. 

It mut bo noted, by the way, that the 32 crores given above is only the value of 
theproduatioQ of liquor and drugs in India. The "drink bill", i.e., the total amount,of 
money whi~h the consumers spend on drink, would be much more than that. For the 
consumers will have to pay in the long run (1) not only this cost of production but also 
(2) excise duties which are really shifted on to them, (3) profits of owners of liq~or shops 
and (4) the sale value of imported liquor. The last three items would make anothe; 
32 crores or thereabouts; so that the total money spent on drink in India is upwards of 
60 orores anDually I 

41: Commero •• Prod-liota of lad •• p.638. 
18 
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incluPivg b,oota, and shoes, saddlery and harness, travelling bags, and other 
leather goods. For the other periods, on a simi).ar calculation, we get R.~. 
5, 6,and 51h crores. Of course" ~ur ·exports of leather manufactures are 
negligihle, and tilose figures cannot be used for any purpose. 

Paper' and Printing.-Asregards the quantity and value of paper pro
duction, the (Commercial) StatiStics of British India. 1 give us full information. 
In the latest year reportea (1919-20), 31,000' tons of paper of the value of 
Rs. 2.09 crores were produced. The average figure of pre-war years comes 
to lis. 70 lakhs, and of war- and post-war yean to Rs. 170 lakhs. It is. not 
possible to estimate the value of matter prhlted. There are 229 printing 
presses, including the newspaper presaes. Heach turns out on an average 
printed matter of the V'alue .of half a lakh of rupees per year, the total will 
come to lis. 1.3 crores. 

Dyes and Oils.-As we have already valued indigo and other dyeing sub
stances we need only add the accretion to value brought about by tlnl pre
paration process. 'But everi this is negligible. So also as r~gards oils, we have 
valued the oilseeda and also most of the.essential oils (under Forests). Hence 
nothing ·remains to be counted in here.' . 

Chemicals and Drugs.-This item' too we have almost counted in when 
valuing other drugs and inedicines in the previous Part (Ch. IV). Excluding 
saltpetre; chemicals and chemical preparations are valued at between 4 and 
7 lakbs in our export trade figures. Saltpetre is counted in along with 
Minerals in Ch. TIl infra. 

Manufactures from wood, and of stone a.nd glass.-There are quite a 
large number of tile and brick factories (467) and saw mills (161) in India; 
there are also 84 glass factories, and 71 quanies and stone and lime works. 
There are over and above these many small brick and tile works scattered 
all over the country, which must not be neglected. In the same section we 
must also count in pottery and cement works. The production must conse
quently be substantial. We cannot say how much that will be, for no data 
are available. on which to proceed. In view of the large demand for these 
articles all throughout the year and all over the country, we may assume a 
monthly output worth lis. 500 on an average in the tile and brick factories; 
lis. 1,000 on an average in other works and quames; and lis. 1000 as the 
average net value of the output of saw mills ; (-net, i.e., after deducting for 
value of unwrought wood which has already been counted under forests). 
On this calculation we shall get about lis. one crore. Adding for cement, 
pottery, marble, slate etc., the total will be about four crores. 

1 For 1919.20 p. 2. 
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4. Power Supply.-:-In this .connection we ought to spea~ of cOllI, petro-
1eum, kerosene etc., as well as gas. and electriQ works. But the first three hap 
better be treated in the next chapter on the minerall'rodllcction of Il)dia, 

Electric lighting has been: introduced' in allliost all the chief cities of 
:India; while the development of large Hydro'Electric Works for the supply 
-of power to mills, factories, raiiways, etc., is also proceeding fast 'apace .. The 
largest and most important Hydro-Electric WorIci are of ~ourse those of th~ 
Tata's in the Western Ghauts, but there are ah;o excellent works on the Cau~ 
very falls at Sivasamudrum in Mysorei and on the Jhelum falls at Baramulla 
in Kashmir. The first mentioned works (including the Andhra Valley Works) 
are capable of supplying Bombay with an energy of 50,000 horse power: But 
with the construction of new reservoirs at two other places ahd'the dupli
.cation of the pipe lines at Khandala the supply will be' almost trebled. Tha 
,Cauvcry Works are' capable of 'supplying 25,000 RP., and suppiy power to 
the Kolar gold fields. . 

The problem of evaluating the power' supply from electricity generating 
works and the few gas works we have in ,India is, however, a difficult mat
ter. For some ,part of the value of power has already entered into the 
lV&lue of goods it helped in manufacturing; e.g. woven goods of such of our 
.cotton mills in Bombay which were supplied with, electric power. And it will 
ne remembered that in §1 above we have not deducted for power consumed. 
.consequently, we must be careful not to commit' the fallacy of ,a "double 
.counting"by reckoning in the value of the whole of the power; supply,. 

A fairly tolerable plan would be to omit the value of 1'0wepaltogether, 
.and to make no deductions for power consumed, from the value of all our 
manufactures. But this plan neglects the power used in our houses and 
;Shops and streets, and will not therefore be correct. To allow for this last 
we may put down a figure of Rs. 3 crores, obtained from a rougl;t calculation 
that on an average Rs. 5000 worth of power is consumed daily in each of 
twenty chief cities. The figure, of course, is subject to a wide margin ,~f 
.error. 

So far as the problem of power supply is concerned "no great difficulty 
appears to bc experienced in any part of India in obtaining coal or some form 
of fuel at what may be deemed a reasonable cost for ordinary power PUJ.'
poses," says thc Industrial Commission. 1 There are however some limitations 
to the supply of good c.oke producing coal, which is confined for the most 
part to the coalfields of Bengal and Bihar; consequently, our metallurgical 

1. ladaltrial COlDmi .. ioD'. B.eport. p. 64. 
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industries are at present not so much developed or distributed throughout the 
country as they should be. Wood fuel can be obtained in sufficient quantities 
from our forests if properly exploited, but the forests are confined only too 
certain localities. Oil is not of much importance as a source of industrial 
power, but is used for motors and small engines. Even here the oil fields of 
Burma are being rapidly exhaustcd, and despite expensive prospecting opera
tiona .no new fields have peen discovered. On the other hand, the use of 
water power in generating electrieity is a hopeful aign, and in the long l"11llI 

it may perhaps be profitable to bring electric energy to industrial centres 
even from very great distances where natural features make its generation. 
possible. 

5. Engineering Industries.~Engineering industries are not of much Un,. 

portanc. in India. They ·havenaturally sprung up in centres of great in
~ustrial and t~ade activity, like tl>e ports ,of Bombay and Calcutta, with their 
numerous mills and factories and their busy traffic. These engineering firnur. 
mostly do repairing and other incidental work; and the actulll output of neW" 
manufactured goods is little .. In this elass fall also the railway workshops 
whieh·arenumerous and have'spread all' over India. 

The output from ·this ,Bourcecannot be determined. We therefor~ prGJ. 
pooe to add in a Bum of Rs. 5 c1'ores On account of the output of engineering 
establishments, and all the, other miscellaneous industrial est&blishments ,like 
match factories, rope works, other hemp and flax manufacturing works, arse
nals, brush-works, umbrella factories, muaica;l instrumeats factories, sports 
requisites, lIte. 
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CHAPTER III 

The Minerai Wealth of Indial 

1. Metalliferous Meflals.-In the matter of minerals India, has not been 
blessed with quite a plentiful supply. Of the precious metals, gold it is tme is 
obtained in some quantities (between fiv~ and six hundred thousand ounces) 
from the Kolar gold fields in Mysore, in small quantities from a couple. of 
other places in Hyderabad and Madras, from alluvial gold-washings in hill 
streams in Northern India, Burma, and in other places, and from dredging 
<operations for alluvial gold in the rivers. of Burma. But silver, though .n<lt 
absent, cannot be worked on a commercial basis, because Ilf the small quanti;
ties in which alone it can be obtained (in. ass~c.iation. wj.th lead and. zin,c} 
in South Burma and the Shan States . 

.As to the other "industrial" minerals, iron-ores of rich quality are very 
extensively distributed all oveJ: India; but in no place are they so abundant 
as near Jamshedpur, and along the borderline hetween the Central Provinces 
and Orissa. It is said that iron-smelting in India is a very old industry, and 
that it dates even from 1000 B; C. But importations of iron and steel-goods 
have killed the smallioeal furnaces. Several attempts were made from time 
to time in the last century to manufacture bar iron; but eithe.r through sheer 
economic causes, or lack of fuel supplies, or (as Bom'e say) governmental 
apathy, these attempts failed, only one company managing to pull through and 
that too at a loss, viz., the Bengal Iron and Steel Co. Recently, the concern 
has been put on a paying basis. The chief enterprise, however, ·is that of the 
Tats Iron and Steel Company founded in 1907 with a capital of over 3 crores. 
The company is working Oil a very large scale; it has its own iron mines in 
several places chiefly around its headquarters Jamshedpur, its own limestone 
.qnarries, magnesite deposits, and coal mines in the Jharia fields and else
-where. It is fortunate that iron ore and coal deposits are found here in such 
ideal contiguity. The company has about six blast furnaces with an. out
put of over 700 tons of iron per day; it has over 800 coke ovens, and ·other 
plant for the recovery of by-products; about fourteen different kinds of 
furnaces for steel making, and other mills for the manufacture of rails ete. 
An enormous· amount of stimulus was given to the industry during the W sr, 

---.-------------------------------------
1. ViM, MiD.er.1 R •• ouroe. of ladia by- (Sir) T. B. Bolland, late Director of the 

G oologiO&I Survey of India. 
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owing to the very large demands of the Government. But since the cessa
tion of the War demand his naturally fallen off, and profits have dwindled. 1 

Copper also was formerly BIllelted in. considerable quantities in Southern 
India, in Rajputana and along the Himalayas; but now-a-days very little
copper is extracted. The I,arge demands for the manufacture of utensils. 
and other things are met almost wholly by imports of copper from abroad. 
The only copper mine of inlportance in India is in Singhbhum in Chota Nag-· 
pnr; smaner lodes have been worked also at Hazaribag in Bihar. Recently, 
the higli prices of copper have' led people to direct attention again to this. 
metal and smelting works of modern design have started operations at Singh
bhnm. 

As to ,other metalliferous minerals there are a host of them, but excepting
a couple of them they are not found in large quantities. We have lead, zincr 

nickel, tin, aluminium,antimony, manganese, tungsteu, molybdenum, etc. 
Of these, wolframite tungsten has recently been extracted in very lsrge quan
tities, principally in Karenni and South Burma, also to some extent in the 
N agpur district. For this metal therc is a great demand owing to its being
indispensabl~ as an ingredient of the steel used for mechanical engineering' 
purposes. Manganese orc is also abundantly extracted; though attention 
to this metal was not practically directed till about 1892, the deposits have 
since then been so successfully exploited that India now stands first among the
manganese producing countries of the world .. The deposits are situated prin-· 
eipally in the following districts: Vizagapatam (Madras), Balaghat, Nagpurr 

Bhandrll and Chhindwara (C.P.), the Panch MahaIs (Bombay), Jhabua State
(C.I.) and' Shinloga (Mysore). Nearly the whole of this metal used to be 
exported raw; but since the Gutbreak of the War the two Iron and Steel Com
panies have been taking considerable quantities fol' the manufacture of ferro
manganese: 

Lead and Zinc are not of, any importance ill India. 'Small quantities are
obtained fr,om slags produced by the Chinese in the Northern Shan States_ 
Tinis alSo 1,0 be found in s;"ail quantities in Karenni, Tavoy and Mergui (all 
in Burm~). " 

2. ,Carbon and its,compounds . ....,The osccOlld group of minerals consists. 
of oarboniferous materials, ineluding amber" graphite, ,coal and petroleum, 
Amber and graphite are produced in 'tery small' quantities, the former in "(Jppe. 
Burma" and ,the lstter in Travancor •. 

1. The g~neral opinion is ~8t tho Tatll 1\'onl d.Dd- S~er Co.'would d? woll to ~f!0ct 
retrenchmont in its &xpendituro. otherwise the protection recently granted Will be UD8vaihBg .. 
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Coal is certainly the most important of minerals in India. The total pro~ 
duction is continuously increasing, from 2 miJIon tons in 1890 to about 20 
millions to-day. The total value of the output was second to that of gold 
tiJI abont 1907; since then it has increased so mu.,h that now it is easily the 
tirst mineral in India . 

. Most of the coal is obtained from the Gondwana formation lying between 
the oldest rocks of the Deccan tableland and the alluvial regions of Bengal. 
The Gondwana fields yield al.out ~5 per cent. of InlliR's coal, the l'emainder 
is obtained from the Tertiary rocks of the Extra-Peninsular region, notably 
from Assam. The Gondwana system comprises parts of Bengal, Bibar and 
Orissa, the Central Provinces and the Hyderabad State. The most famous of 
these coal fields run east to west along the Damuda Valley and contain the 
Raniganj, Bankura, Birbhum, Bokaro, Giridib, Jharria, Daltonganj, and other 
fields. Another line of coal seams is along the Satpura Range, eontsining 
the Mohpani and the Pench Valley fields. A third clearly defined belt of 
coal-fields is along the Godaveri valley, containing the Warora, Bellarpur and 
Singareni fields. The last belt of coalfields is along the Mahanadi river, 
and con!aillS the famous Umaria and Talcher fields. 

The present total output of coal is about 20 million tons. It was esti
mated in 1916 1 that of this, 33 per cent. is consumed by railways, 16 per cent. 
goes for bunkers, 5lh per cent. for jute mills and the same amount for cotton 
mills, 5 per cent. for iron and brass foundries and engineering workshops, 
3lh per cent. for inland steamers, 20 per cent. goes for small industries and 
for <lomestic consumption, while no less than 12 per cent. is consumed at the 
collieries or wasted. India'R OUtput of coal is still 1/30 t.hat. the United 
States, and 1/11 that of the United Kingdom. The average price of a ton 
of coal in Calcutta in 1921-2 is given • to be lUI. 17 for Desharghur and lUI. 13' 
for Jherria coal, but the average value at th~ pit's mouth is on~y about lUI. 5_ 
Owing to the great increase in our output of coal, the imports have greatly 
declined being only about.39,OOO tons in 1919-20 (whereas they used to be ten 
times as much before) and valued at lUI. 121akhs. The figures for 1920-1 are 
Bomewhat higher, being 86,000 tons and lUI. 30 lakhs. On the other hand, 
we also exported over a million tons valuedst lUI. llh crores in 1920-1, to 
Ceylon, the Straits Settlements and other countries; though generally our ex
ports are about 600,000 tons on an average. 

The Petrol~um resources of India have also been very considerably deve
loped in the last few years. In the rocks of the Iranian system on the West, 

1 Report of tb. ludu.trial CommissioD, p. 18. 
S Prio •• aDd W.C.~, 37th issue p. 43. 
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some oU wells have been .working near Attock, Rawalpindi and o~her places; 
but the principal sources of petroleum are the rocks of the Arakan system on 
the east.. This includes Assam and Burma. The first boring operations b 
Burma were made only about 35 years ago; but the development has been 
amazingly rapid. The total production of petroleum in 1902 waa only 56 mil
lion gallons, in ]920 the figure stood at 293 million gallons valued Rs. "',5 
crores. The most productive oilfields are the Yenangyaung, Singbu and Yen
angyatwelIs in the Irrswadi Valley in Burma. At present the oil is brought 
to Rangoon from the oilfield. further north, by means of big steel pipes, over 
200 ~es long. Our present demands for kerosene oil are met mostly by the 
Burmese fields, to the extent of 103 million gallons in 1919. 

3. . Other minera1s.-Under this group fall a very large number of 
minerals, like mica, sulphur, phosphates, salt and saltpetre, and also clays 
and other materials like limes, cements, kankar, slate, and building stones. 
The most important are of course mica, salt and saltpetre. 

Of mica India has for many years been the leading producer, snpplying 
about half the world's.demand. Before the War a6 much aa 3/5ths of the 

world's production used to come from India, but the phenomenal -develop

ment of mica mining in Brazil haa reduced the proportion of India, and also 

cut off for the most part he~ American markets. The mica produced in India 

is of a variety technically known aa "muscovite." It occurs in two weII
defined regions: a belt across the Gaya, Hazaribag, and Monghyr districts 

of Bihar, and along the Nellore District in Madraa. In addition, Ajmere, Udai

pur, Mysore. and Orissa have small workings. The Bihar micas are reputed 

to be the finest in the world. A very large portion mined here is exported: 
71,000 cwts. valued at Rs. 1 crore in 1920-1, and 27,000 tons valued at Rs. 63 

lakhs in 1921-2. 

As for salt, over 65 per cent. is obtained from sea water, about 25 per cent. 
from subsoil brine and salt lakes (e.g., lake Sambhar in Rajputana), and 10 
per cent. from rock-salt beds (as in the Jhelum and Shahpur districts across 
the Indus in the Punjab, and in Kohat in the N. W. Frontier Province). 

The most im.Portant production of saltpetre is in the three provinces of 
Bihar, the United Provinces and the Punjab. The chief place where saltpetre 
is refined is in Farrukhabad in the U.P. Upto about 1860, India had a mono
poly in the saltpetre trade; but aince then the artificial manufactures from 
potash in Germany and Nitrates in South America have almost killed the 
Indian trade. 



4. Gelllll.-There are many kindso£. gems to be. found in India., e.g., 
agates, beryls, diamonds, jadeites, rnbies;-1!apphires, tourmalines~etc.- "No!;. 
withstanding the- reputation (stretching back even as far as ptolemy in the 
European, and further in the Hindu classics) which India has had as a diamond
producing country, the output of to-day is very small and comparatively un· 
5mportant." 1 The three chief regions where stones have been found 8'1'e the 
Oudda~ah, Bellary, Kumool, Godaveri and Kistna districts of Madras, in the 
Mahanadi valley (Sambalpur and Chanda districts), and in the Vindhyian 
system (at Panna in Central India). 

Ruby is found in Upper Bupna, and Sapphire in Kashmir. The other 
:Stones are unimportant. 

5. Value of mineral products.-Fortunately, complete .statistics of all the 
minerals of India, their quantity and value,' are recorded in the Statisticr of 
'British India. Vol. I (Commercial). Figures of output are also given in the. 
several issues of the Report of the Chief Inspector of Mines in India, but, 
the returns for the Native States are not given in the latter publication. The 
following table has been compiled from the first-mentioned publication, 11th 
issue (1922), pp.83 to 96. The figures therein extend only upt!l 1919. But 
the figures· of the next year (1920) are also given in the new Statistica.l All. 
:stract of British India. (First issue, 1923,) which combines ,:mthin one volume 
the necessary figures of all the five vol urnes of the old series of Statistics of 
British India. We have .accordingly taken the 1920 figures from this publi. 
cation, and used them for the year 1921·2, the latest year of our inquiry. 

We need to draw attention to the figures for petroleum. Comparing 
the last several years' figures given in the (Commercial) Statistics of British 
lndia with those given in the new Statistical Abstract, we find that there is 
an enormous difference in the figures for value, though the figures of quan· 
-:tit)' of oil obtained are identical. We are quite unable to explain why the 
latter publication gives almost three times as much value to the yield as 
:the former one gives. We have, however, followed the latter pUblication 
-on the principle that the latest available figures have to be followed, unless 
there is reason to the contrary; also because the Indis.n Yea.r Book 1923 con· 
firms these figures. 

1. Bolland, MiD.raJ, a •• ouro •• of IDclia. p. 63. 
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Quantit'yand Value of the'Mineral Production of India 
•. ,< , 

Pre-War 
Waraod Whole Year 1921-~l! - post-war period (Figuras 

.average. average. average. for 1920). 

Minerals. Unit of 
~ '" .~ 

,; .. ,; 
~ 

.; 
Quantity. • .= .... :<;: ~!J e:= e ... e ... 

~ =" = =" ~ =" ~ 

= " • = = = 
" ";0-: " ~:i " ~: " ~: = >~ = = ~ C1' C1' PI C1' PI P'I 

Gold .. .. Thousand 0.2;8. 580 330 590 340 ,,583 333 499 213 

Silver .. .. 
" " 

14 1'4 1415 34 856 20 12906 84'3, 

Cbromite .. .. " 
Tons 5 '9 25 4 15 I 2 26 8 

Copper .. .. 
" 

4 1'0 11 2'4 1'8 28 4'2: 

Iron .. .. " " 
150 2'7 450 5'7 240 3'6 558 6'1 , 

Lead .. .. " " S'O 18 15 55 11 38 23 91'6' 

Manganese .. " .. 480 93 594 211 518 132 136 38S 

Platinum (6) .. Ouncell .. (5) ('04) (13) ('01) .. 
I 

.. .. . . 
TiD .. , . Thousand Cwts 2 1'4 21 12" 8 5 66 26'6' 

Wolfram (Tungsten 
Oro) (d) .. .. Tons 1'2 J,l S'3 59 2'5, 4.1 2'3 14 

Zine(b) .. .. 
" .. (3'8) ('1) (5) (1'2) .. .. .. .. 

Graphite .. .. 
" " 

3'3 2'3 '3 'I 2"7 1'5 'I '06 

Coal .. .. Million 10 338 18 7~1 13 453 17'9 930' 

Petroleum(.) .. 
" 

Gallons 1M 91 281 462 194 215 293 195 

Bait, .. ',' " 
Tons. 1"2 

1
66 1'5 143 1'3 89 1'0 144 

Saltpetre, , .. Thousand Cwts. 291 29 420 69 330 41 310 56 

Magnesite .. .. 
" 

Tons 5 '2 11 1'3 1 '5 14 1'7' 

Mica .. .. 
" 

Owt •. 32 10 42 18 35 13 47 23'5 

Mona¥ito .. .. 
" 

Tons 1 5 l'G 6'5 1'4 6 1'6 4'9 

Jadcstonc(a) .. .. Cwts 4 9 4 10 4 9 5'0 18 

DiamOD(!s(c) .. Carats. .. 200 '3 81 '5 160 '4 85 ." 
Rubies, snpphirOll·anii T-hoURRntl I spinels .. .. Carats .. 260 11 214 1 250 I 10 155 6'2 

1
2163 

! 1--:-
Total .. 1025 :1417 

1
2816 

NOTE8:-(a) Exports only. 
(b) Items within brackets nrc avcrngc8 for two or three years only, or evon> 

stand for n single year. 
(c) 1919 was a record year for diamonds: 312 carats valued at over 2 lakhs .. 
(d) Tho highost figure i~ for 19~~; 4* tb,()usand, tons valuQu at ove~ onc erore~ 

(e) With regard to the volue of petroleum, "'ide P!cvious page. 



CHAPTER IV 

Other Items of Non-Agricultural wealth 

1. Handicrafts~The amouut of income derived from handicrafts and 
cottage industries in India caunot be determined because the income is fol." 
the moat part derived in very small and fragmentary portions, being imme
diately consumed by ita producers. However, the extent of these operations 
may be gauged from the fact that in the matter of textiles aloue as mauy as 
750,000 bales of cotton and 500,000 bales of jute, each of 400 lba., are esti
mated to be the extra-factory consumption. To be anre, infinitely little of 
this cotton and jute is used for purposes other than spinning or weaving into 
cloth or making into nets, ropes, mata and other things. 

The principal domestic industries and handicrafts in India are hand
weaving, dyeing, ealico-printing, metal-working, silk-weaving and sericulture, 
wood-carviug, lacquer working, pottery, and other artistic industries like 
ivory-carviug and inlaying, etc. The Industrial Commission observes that 
"the moat striking featurea of the Indian industrial life is the vitality of the 
old domestic industries in spite of factory competition both Indian and 
foreign." 1 And again: "A general review of the evidence tendered to tis, 

supplemented by numerous inspections in the towns and villages we have visit
ed, confirms us in the conclusion that cottage industries are a very important 
feature of the industrial life of India; that they are by no means as primitive 
as they are depicted 2; and that there is no ground for belief that they are 
generally in a decadent State." Such is the importance of cottage industries 
in India that it is stated that more people are engaged in them than in orga
nioed industries, and that the output is not inconsiderable compared to that 
of milla and factories. a 

The most important of these industries is tbe hand-loom weaving. The 
yarn employed is now ne"rly all mill·made, for hand spinning has died oui.. 
"It is bilieved that between two and three million handlooRlS are st work in 
India and their annual gross earnings must amount to something like fiftr 
crorea of rupees.". It is therefore certainly not a dying craft as some people 
believe; on the contrary it is flourishing and increasing, nay, even under the 
shadow of the mills! Of the total quantity of, cloth that we consume every 

1. Report. pp. 193-4. 

2. i. 8. they often employ superior raw material (Y. g . .n.ill ~, ~thetic dyes, sheet 
steel) or work. with superior tools, (eot'. the fly"shuttlo slay). 

3. Ibid, p. 194. 
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year, it is estimated' that nearly 25 per cent. is woven on hand looms, 25 per 
<lent. manufactured in cotton mills, and 50 per cent. imported. 1 This is 
the purely economic side of the craft; while the social and socio-economic bene
fits that it brings to the worker, by its being peculiarly suited to his senti
ments, customs and habIts, and by its enabling him to make a decent income 
and at the same time to escape from the evils of the factory life, need not 
.be dilated upon here. Suffice it to say, that all over India it is the sole occupa
tion of over half a crore people, while it is the welcome source of supplemental 
-earnings to innumeral:le ryot families. 

The next considerable domestic industry is metal-working. Herein are 
included half Ii dozen branches relating to the working of gold, copper, 
brass, iron and other metals. These industries are found principally in Upper 
'India. The dyeing and calico 'printing indUstries are closely associated with 
the weaving industry. These three together "still renise precedence, as re
gards tile outP1,1t and the J1.umbers employed, to the organized in.dustries."· 
Silk-weaVing and sericulture are also very old industries but their output is at 
'present qUite out of proportion to the demand; and so !tave considerably gone 
.down in the scale. Sericulture still flo1,1rishes in parts of Bengal, Mysore, 
and Kashmir. Wood-carving is also an important industry, and is carried on 
principally in South Indis..The manufactures of toys are carried on at a· 
few places in the North and in South India, as at Chanapatna in Mysore. The 
arts and crafts works at Mysore and Dangalore have turned out some unique 
specimens of sandalwood and ivory carving, and ivory-inlay work. Artistic 
industries are chiefly confined to the big cities where they can find a ready 
.market for their products. For the development of these industries what is 
chiefly required are facilities for training, financial assistance, as by co-opera
tive societies, and the provision of new markets for the products. 

The gross value of output of handloom weaving is estimated to be abont 
Rs.50 crores.. S From this we must deduct, for raw cotton and mill yarn con
sumed, about half the amount. This leaves approximately B.s. 25 crores as the 
net value of handloom weaving. For t.he other industries, we take B.s. Hi. 

1. The H.ad.,.. .... inllladu.tl'J' (p. 1.) (Pamphlet published tor the HaDd-woav~g 
Exhibit iD tho Bed Cr088 Fete, by the Department of Industries). Theso statements are 
corroborated by faets and figures given in the Report of the Industrial Commbioa. 
Appendix I. That appendix is styled "Statistical Evidence regarding the Development of 
Handloom wcav"iDg in India". Statement U gives a very clear proof of the fact that the 
yarn consumed by handlooms in India was until very recently moro than that consumed by 
mills, and that though the latter's consumption waR increasing very fast, yet e\'on upto 
1914:-5, it ha.d not overtaken the co~sumption by handlooms. 

2. The aand-w •• "in& Indu.try (Pamphlet), p. 8. 

3. Report of the lodiaa Ind •• trial Commillioa, p. 194. The Statement is for about 
1916-8, 80 that eV&n if it was slightly exaggerated thea, it willlmld good tor 1921-2, when 
prices were much higher than in 191;-8. Honee we accept that :figure. 
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crores, making in all RB. 40 crores for handicrafts and cottage industries. 
The 15 croreR for other handicrafts will cease to appear "high" when it is 
remembered that the blacksmith, the carpenter, the gold and silversmith, the 
cobbler, the coppersmith and the potter are, so to say, "village irulti~ 
tutions" quite as much as the patel or headman, the kulkarni' or account
keeper, and the chowkidar or watchman. They are to be found in almost 
all villages, and there are 720,000 villages in India! 

2. Transport.-In the first chapte~ of this part we have argued at 
length about the question of inclusion, or non.inclusion of, the value of the 
added utilities brought about by commerce, in other words, profits of com
mercial services. 'We have there stated that the wholesale prices that we have 
taken really include also a portio'il of the'profits of middlemen' and t.:ans-
port agencies, and that for consistency's sake we onght also to reckon in the 
profits made by small tr~ders from the sale of lndian prod.u~e~ 'The lLrgu. 
ment applies equally weI'l to 'the transportsemces. There is theoreticaIIt 
no reason why an arbitrary line should be drawn between'the services' of some 
agents and those of other like agents of the same cilasS'. Rather it wouId be, 
theoretically objectionable to do so. But there as well as here there are insu· 
perable practical objectionS. ' All'jlro:fits' of' 'tranSpoitserviCihJ"calmotbe in· 
cluded, for (1) some pomon'is Iilr~adY'~~presentedbY'valUing oUr production 
at wholesale rates, (2) somkllortion is d~nve(f from. p~enger traffic and th~. 
is really ouly the expenditure of the 'traveI1lllg pubIlc,(3) 'someportioliis. 
derived from the ~~rying of foreign' merchandise With which we certainlT 
have no concern, and lastly some portion is' derived 'from carrying mail anti' 
parcels. Therefore, although our railways for instance 'now generally niake. 
huge profits, (viz., about Rs. 4.3 crores per annum on an average for' thh
last 22 years, although in the last year of our inquiry -there was a loss of Rs. 
9 crores), we cannot count in all that sum as in any sense lin addition to the' 
wealth we have evaluated'! The same is trueal our shipping although that 
item is quite negligible when compared to railways. The other items of:. 
transport services, e.g., motor or cart transport in cities is negligible. 

The practical difficulty precludes us from attempting any ,estimates ot 
the added vslues brought about by transport services and which are net 
altogether completely represented by wholesale prices; although we have re
plied to the theoretical objction that these services only levy a toll on, the 
community. In an;" ease, what remains to be added in would be a very small 

item. 
3. Town WeaIth.-The next question which should naturally crop up 

here is, what about the income from houses and the urban site values f In Part 
I, Ch. IV, of this Book we have 8rg-oled that wealth properly speaking consists. 
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,only in material an<l. tangible commodities prod]lced, that national income is 
-properly measured, by the total mat~rial production, and that shelter, comfort, 
assistance, pleasure, etc., are not wealth and so cannot be counted in in an 
~stimate o~ national income-wealth. On that reasoning, the income from 
h.oilses and urban. sites callJ?otbe recko!led in by us. If thes~ properties arc 
'Ii,sed by their owners there is clearly no money income. If they are let out, even 
then the 'money income which ife o:.vners deriVe is really the expenditure of 
-the tenants. This expendit1J:re, it: is easy to see ultimately comes out of the 
gross production; so that we should be. guilty of a double ~ounting if we 
:inCluded these incomes as weli. in the value 9f gross productioJ!.. 'In ~ither 
.case, therefore; we 'cannot !n:ciude in our computation the income or "rent" 
wliich':i>roprietors9btain fr'()m iheir houses imd' urban sites, Qrwhich they 
wpuld obtahi if the, would lei them qUt. I . . . 

It would in,deed, be v~~ fW-e if.the J!.atioJ!. could merease its wealth. by its 
Jandlqrds 'incl'easing the rents. from. tl;l.eir tenants. I· ;Sut this proposition would 
'be il.he logical conclusion if we attempted to reckon.in the "wealth" frqm 
'housesanq other landed pr~perty! 

If we hlld proceeded to estimate tl).e l1'!!lual wealth Qf the country by a 
:summation of "incomes received"..".which is the ~1I1.methocl. followed in the 
United Kingdom ~~d. in oth~r c~untries wl)ere the income tax system is highly 
-developed-then rents received would have been included in. along with wages 
.and salaries, profits, interest, royalties, etc., (cf. Part I, Ch. ill ante). But 
'proceeding on the method of production we cannot count in either the rents 
'received or the "rentals" which, owner-occupied properties would fetch if let 

. ' . 

• out. 

Nevertheless, there is one important aspect of the problem which must 
'not be forgotten, viz., the new buildings oonstructed within the year of in
.quiry. This, of course, is material and tangible "production," and cannot 
be emitted. Opto now we have not counted in the value of the net production 
.(If building trades,-"net," ,that is to say, after deducting for timber, bricks, 
.(loncrete, cement, iron and steel work, and every 9ther "raw" material enter
ing into the construction. 

The Census of 1901 reports 55.8 million "occupied houses"; that of 1911 
reports a figure of 63.7. The 1921 figure is not yet out, but at rate of growth 
.of the preceding decennium. the figure should be in the neighbourhood. of 72 

.1 In this cODnection it may be noted that houses occupied by the~r owners are 
-rc"gardcd by the British Income-TaK Commiesioners 88 8: source of taxablf! _lD~mc! UDd~r 
.schedule A. They are taxed like all other property on thon." annual value", ,!hl~h 10 theu 
.case i8 calculated on the basis of "the rea80nable ra.te of mt&rest on the bUilding outlay 
which would be neCCS8Q.ry to CBY ~!",r.tl~-. tha~ o:utlay". vidt: Stamp, Brititb IDeo .. e. aad 
.Propertl', pp. ls, 22-3, 123. at •.. 
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million. This means an increase of 9 million houses in 10 years, i.e., (.9) million 
in a year on an average. If wc take account of the fact that of the 63 million 
houses which stood in 1911, some must:lta!v~ .been demolished, the number of 
new houses built in the decennium would be nearer 10 than 9 millions i.e. 1 
million in a year on an ",,,erage.. M?st. ,!f these . .houses are certainly very 
small things and huts, and the big buiIdings are a 'mere handful. Therefore, 
the average net cost of the houses must be assumed to be a very low figure . 
.At Rs. 200 per house, we get Rs. 20 crores as the net cllst of new houses 
and buildings. The construction of big costly buildings cannot materially 
disturb this figure: even if as many as 25 big buildings are constructed i¥ 
each of our 30 cities every year, and the net value of each building is as 
high as Rs. 50,000, the total Will only beahout three erores and a half., We 
therefore propose to add a sum of Rs. 20 Ilrores for 1921-2 as the net increment 
oJ account of new structures erected within the year; and Rs. 10, 16 and 12 
crores as average figures for the t:emaining "periods. This sum, it will be 
easily understood, forms the profits of building contractors and the wages of. 
all others engaged in the building trades: 



CHAPTER V 

Summarrof Part m 

1. l!.etrospect.'-Ha ving finished with all possible items of wealth that 
can come under the non-agricultural section we shall briefly survey them 
here. 

The wealth that India. derives, from her manufacturing industries is esti. 
mated'tobe !!.s.186 crores for 1921-2. :This is almost exactly one-eleventh of 
~he weaIthfrom .agricultural .production.,Of ,this 186 crores, nearly 40 per
cent. ,is 'contributed by- ·teirliles, (chiefly cotton manufactures), and about 
21 par Clent. morebyhandc;rafts; and <cottage industries (where again textiles: 
figure prominently). Food and drink. ,make cup 28 per cent. while leather" 
paper and all other manufactures, together with poWer supply, make up the
remaining 11 per cent. 

The mineral wealth of, India is also great: In 1920, which figure being
the latest is taken for 1921-2, it totalled !!.s. 28.7 crores. The Indian Year
Book, 1923, gives !!.s. 32.8 erores for 1921; but as how the value figures are 
calculated is not stated, we do not follow it 1. In that book, petroleum is given 
a very high value which almost accounts for the difference in the two totals_ 

A further sum of Rs. 20 crores has been put down on account of new 
buildings and other constructions. This brings the total wealth in Part ill 
to !!.s. 235 crores for 1921-2; and to !!.s. 100, 188 and 132 crores for the three
periods of our inquiry. 

2. Summary of the value of manufactures.-The following is a brief 
summary of the value of the different manufactures in 1921-2 and our three 
periods. As for these last, whatever figures are obtained merely by a process 
of deduction from the last column, without any separate calculation, are placed 
within brackets . 

• 

1. The ladiaa Y ... Book, 1923, p. $67. 



Commodities 

Textiles: 

Cotton manufactures , , " 

Jute .. " 
, , , 

Wool" woollen'JI! ' , ,,, 

Silk & Bilk .. " " 

Food Ii Drink ='"-" . 
," 

Refined sugar " " 

. Tobacco ,tpa~uf~e~ures. " 
" 

Liquors, spiritS et",. " . 
, '.',0 

Fioul' and floUr manufactures 
, 

" 

~eather .. " 

P8{>e. .. " 

Printing .. . , 
Manufactures from wood, stone) ,. 

glass, and of cement .. 
" 

Power Supply (Gas and electric) 
" 

Engineering Bnd miscellaneous 
induBtries '. " " 

Handicrafts &: cottage industries .' 
Total maoufaetures:-

To this add: 

'Mineral wealth .. , . 
" 

Building etc. 
" ,. 

" 

. 
G...,d Total of part III, " .. 

13 
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Pre-War 
, average. 

Walaod 
Postwar 
average. 

Whole 
period 

average. 

'(Figurll.· m'CroreB 'of Rupees,) 

9 '89 iii 

10 21 14 

3'1 5'ai ,. ,S'S, 

'6 'S I '5 ' 

(a'S), 
' ., 

(6) (4'4) 

's 'S 
I 

:6 

(16) (261 (20) 

(5) . '(8'2) (6) 
I 

5, 
" 

6 p'3 
, 

"1' 1'~ 1'0 

( 'r) (1"0) ('8) 

(2) (3'5) (2'~) 

(1) (1"5) (1'2) 

(2'5) (3'5) (3) 

(20'4) (36'1) (25) .. 
80 150 106 .. 

10 21"6 14 

(10) (16'4) (12) • 

100 188 132 

Year 
1921-22, 

53 
t· ," 

1~ 
-:,! 
~p 

'4 

s'r 

,I'D 

:38' 

10'3 

6 

S'l 

"i'S 

4'1 

3 

5 

40 

186 

2S.r 

20'3 

I 
235 

-. 



PART IV 

. General Summary and Conclusion 

1. Comparison of the four periods.-We have .now completed the 
measurement of the wealth of India, on the method' of "Production." 
Part II w brch dealt with Agriculture production, Forests and Fisheries and 
Part ill which dealt with· manufactures, miuerah, h:mdicrafts,and BaiJdings 
show together an income of 

Rs. 1106 crons on an average in pre-war years 1900-13. 
Rs; 1862 crores on an average in war and post-war years 1914-22. 
Rs. 1380 crores on an average for the twenty-two years 1900-1 to 1921-2. 

and Re. 2364 crores for the year 1921-2. 

According to the weighted index numbers prepa\'"d by the Department nf 
Statistics, the. average price-level in the war and post-war period was calculated 
by us, in Qhapter IV of Part II, to be 53 per cent. higher than the average price 
level for the pre-war years 1900-13; that for the whole period (1900-22) 19 
per cent. higher; and th~t for 1921-2, 114 per cent. Reducing the incomes 
of the other periods and of 1921-2 to the pre-war average price-level, we 
obtain:-

Re. 1106 crore. for pre-war period. 
Re. 1217 crores for war and post-war period. 
Re. 1160 crores for the whole period, 1900-22. 
Re. 1105 crore. for the year 1921-2. 

These figures reveal the fact that in the recent years comprised in the war 
and post-war period, the wealth of the country has in~rcm'cd by H) pel' cent. 
over what it generally was in years before 1913. As for the year 1921-2, the 
above reduce! income figure shows a very slight decrease over the pre-war 
figure, but that is entirely deceptive for the following reasons ;-

The weiglhted index number for 1921 is given at a very high figure of 
32a.compared with 151 as the average for 1900-13, that is an increase of 114 
per cent. But the unweighted index numbers give us a rise of only 94 per 
cent. Which is the correct one' As a matter of fact the whole system of 
calculating index numbers in India is faulty, and the numbers are untrust
worthy. Generally if there is to be a choice of evils the weighted index num
bers are to be preferred. But even in 1lhis case the index number of a single 

. year is much leas safe to rely up~ than the Ayerag.e af.index-llumhera-afJl 
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lIeries of years. From the latter you can get a good idea of the normal price. 
level of the period; but the former is likely to be vitiated by som.etemporary 
eanses of disturbance which may make aU the differeuce and cannot be relied 
upon as an unerring finger-post. The upshot of the argument is thai it is 
incorrect to take the price-level of 1921 to be so much as 114 per cent. higher 
than the average pre-war price-level; and to make compariaons on this basis 
:between the different periods is not only incorrect but entirely deceptive. 

If a signal proof were required for this statement, it is this: for the 
last three years while the weighted index number riaes the unweighted one 
ialls and vice versa-as we have already dt'awn attention to in Chnpter IV !lf. 
Part II. 

Weighted index numbe'rB .. 

IUnweightod index numbers. 

I 
[AVe_o\ 
pte-war 

pnee 1"".1.] 

[151] 

[121'5] 

1\119. 

301 

276 

1920, 
. I ReSlatiou of 

1921. th. last twe • 
columns. 

-=l Percent. 
323 + 18 

281 I 236 -16 

Now it is commonsense logic that either the price-level of 1921 is higher than 
that of 1920, or it is not. But it cannot be both higher and rower. "\nd if one 
series shows it to be "higher" and another "lower", the poor bewildered 
·economist is no doubt sorely tempted to cast science to the winds and trust 
·the "non."cientific" popular feeling on the matter. This, by the way, is that 
·prices reached their high water mark in 1919-20, and that ever since that year 
·there is a steady decline; also that the present day prices are about 70 per cent. 
higher th,an those prevailing in 1914 (which year itself had a price-level some 
"20 per cent. higher than the normal for the whole pre-war period). ~ there
fore cannot accept the rise of the 1921 price-level over ·he pre-war average 
.price-level by so much as 114 per cent. On the other hand, it is also difficult 
to apply the Unweighted Index Numbers (which show a rise of 94 per cent.) 
to test the income figure of 1921-2, while we use the Weighted Index Numbers 
to test the income figures of the other periods. 

But so far as the single year 1921-2 is concerned there is proof to show 
that the Unweighted Index Number cannot be much wrong. The point reveal- ! 
ed by the Unweighted Index Numbers, viz., that there was a steady fall in 
.prices from October 1920 onwards, and that the price-level in 1921 was lower 
than that in 1920, is confirmed by index numbers prepared by the Bombay 
Labour Office. The annual average wholesale prices (for aU articles) in 
Bombay, show a faU from 215 in 1920 to 196 in 1921, a decline of 9 per cent. 
And again the cost of living index in Bombay, (based on retail prices), shows 
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a decline from· 83 in 1920 [i.e., 83 per cent. rise over JUly 19141 
to 73 in 1921, a fall of nearly 12 per cent. These facts make it clear that, 
80 far as the single year 1921 is concerned, the Unweighted Indpx 
Numbers are more to be relied upon than the '" eighted Index Numbers. 
At any rate, it is clear that when these lattcr give, for 1921, an index: 
number very much higher than the one for 1920, in face of proof to tbe con
trary, that index number for 1921 [viz., 323] cannot be accepted, and cannot 
~e made the basis of our subsequent argument. 

Weare therefore not wrong in rejecting the 114 per cent. rise for 192I 
and advocating a maximum figure of 100 per cent. rise only. At this maxi
mum rate, the 1921·2 income figure of Rs. 2364 crores wonld, when placed: 
on the basis of the pre.war average price.level, mean Rs. tL82 crores .1m other 
words, the total income of the country in 1921·2 is about 8 per cent. higher than 
the average income in pre·war years. This is quite on a line with the 100 
per cent. increase as revealed by comparing the average income of the war and 
post-war period [viz., Rs. ·1217 crores as reduced to pre.warlevelJ with the 
pre-war average income, viz., Rs. 1106 crores. We.. therefore conclude that. 
it uvery nearly the truth to say that the real annual wealth of India in recent. 
years·u about 10 per cent. higher than what it was in the pre-war years. 

1 From what is aaid OD p. 198 i'4fra it will be- seeD that eveD this 100 per tent. rise hel'&' 
taken is really much_too much; aDd that it is on11 by takiDg a figure of 94 per eent. rise that 
we caD iDatitute7~p;;riao~ sntisfaetoril)". 
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2_ Summa.ry of Quantity Figureso-The following is a complete summary 
.of the quantity figures of production, both agricultural and non-agricultural: 

Pre-wa.r War and Whole Year 
-o __ om __ m_o_d_i_ti_e_so _______ u __ D_n __ of __ Q_U_"_D_ti_t_y_O_T __ P_._rl_-o_d_-__ ~wa~:'~;~:~~~-O~d-+---p-er-i-od----+--l-9-2-1--2_-___ 

Million Tons. 
Rice II -, 
Wheat " " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Barley " 
.Jowar " 
Bajra. u 
Ragi " 
Maize .." 
-Gram " 
Other food grains and pulses. JJ 

Total food-grains 

Sugar •• 
"Fruits and Vegetables 
-Condiments and Spices 
Linseed.. •. 
:8esamum 
Rape and Mustard •• 
-Groundnut 
<lther Oil-seeds 

" " JI JJ 

" u Thousand Tons. 

" " 
" n' 
JJ JJ 

" " 
Total Oil-seeds 1 

oCottOD 
Juto 
Indigo 
Opium 
Tea 
Coffee 
Tobacco 
Fodder Crops 

Million Bales. 

" JJ Thousand cwts. 
JJ Chests 

Million Lbs. 

" " 
" " " TOBS. 

Thousand " Hides and skins 
Milk 
Cotton: Yarn 

•. Million seers per day 

" Cloth 
.Jute2 :-Cloth·Hessians 

" Sackings 
Bags-HcRRians 

.. 
" .. JJ Rackings 

Coal 
Petroleum •• 
Gold 
Iron-Ore 
Manganese •• 
Ralt 
Salt petre 
Lead 
Mica. 

!rlil1ion IbR. 

" 
" 
" .. 

Yards .. .. 
Bags 

.1.' " Million Tons. 
h Gallons 

Thousand Ounces 
TOBs .. 

" It Million TOBS. 
Thousand Owts. .. Tons 

" Cwts. 

32"5 
S-4 
a-2 
6-9 
3-6 
3-3 
2-4 
4-7 

10-3 

75-3 

2',3 

452 
654 

1160 

}J460 

3726 

4-2 
S-7 

71 
4S-6 

240 
38-1 

960 
48 

100 
33 

620 
752 

IBOO 

420 

10 
154-
5RO 
ISO 
4S0 

1"2 
291 

8 
3S 

33-3 
9-3 
3-4 
7-7 
3_4 
3"-! 
2-S 
4"S 

10-6 

78"7 

32-S 
S-7 
3"3 
7-S 
3-5 
3-3 
2-5 
'-S 

10-5 

76-6 

2-9 B-S 
Not aseertaiDable. .. 
450 
651 

llS6 
100S 

6Gg 

3947 

4-8 
S-5 

6S 
18 

350 
37-4 

960 
76 

134 
42 

670 
1520 
1500 

45 
325 
400 
IS 

2S7 
5~0 
450 
594 

1-5 
420 

15 
42 

.. 
451 
653 

1170 

1153B 

3806 

4-4 
8-6 

70 
3S 

280 
. 37-9 
960 
60 

110 
36 

640 
10~~ 

1300 

550 
13 

194 
5~3 
240 
518 

1-3 
330 

11 
35 

35-1 
7-0 
3·5. 
7-3 
3-6 
1;'5 
3-0 
5-S 

10-5 

82-3 

476 
745 

12(12 
970 
820 

4273 

4-4 
4-0 

6S 
14°3 

274 
37-2 

960 
84 

144 
46-S 

692 
1731 
13{)0 

30 
120 
360 
17-9 

293 
499 
558 
736 

1"6 
310 
19 
47 

Excluding cottonseed the production of which may be taken to be about S million 
ton •. 

I It Times the exports. 
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The above table shows tbai production has increased slightly alnwst all 
along the line. Of" course, as pointed out many times before, the figures for 
a single year are always liable to be disturbed by temporary and transitory 
causes and consequently, there are some noticeable decline in Jute, tea, opium, 
etc. for 1921-2. But everyone of these can be explained or explained away_ 
The decline in these things is however nothing compared to the great increase, 
(over the pre-war period), in foodgrains, oilseeds, and textile manufactures_ 
If these increments are valued at pre-war average prices they will be found 
to aggregate nearly a hundred crore of rupees; e.g., 7 million tons more of' 
food grains, at an average price of Rs. 80 per ton, gives Rs. 56 crores; 55() 
thousand tons more of oilseeds, at Rs. 140 per ton, gives Rs. 7.7 crores; 7() 
million Ibs. more of yarn at annas six per lb., gives Rs. 2.6 erores; 1000 milo. 
lion yards mOre of cloth at three annas per yard, gives Rs. 19 crores, etc_ 
This indeed, indicates the true aud real increase in wealth, and Rs. 100 crore8-
or thereabouts is the true measure of the increase. This calculation clearly 
~roves that the ll4 per cen,t. rise of the price level is erroneous. The produc
tion of 1921.-2 is on a balance found to be slightly Jrigher than the average
production of .the war and post·war period: Clearly, therefore, their values, 
written down to the common basis of pre· war price level should stand in 
about the Bame l'elation. Tpis would be so if the index number of 1921·2 is 94, 
per cent. (and not 114 per cent. nor yet even 100 per cent.) higher than that 
of the average price-level for pre-war years. [In other words, if the Weighted 
index number for 1921 is 291 and not 323, i.e., 94 per cent. and not 114 per cent. 
higher than the average number for the pre-war period, then alone the total 
production of 1921-2 would mean Rs. 1218 crores on the basis of the pre-war 
average price.level-comparing with Rs. 1217 erore. for the War and Post
war period average production, scaled down to the same basis.] The Un
weighted index numbers actually give us a 94 per cent. increase. The Weight
ed index numbers launch us into the absurdity that the value of production 
in 1921.2, on pre-war prices basis, [viz., Rs. 1105 erores] is not ouly very 
much lower than the value of the average production in the war and 
post·war period, [viz., Rs. 1217 crores on the same ,basis] ; but is also even. 
lower than the value of the average production' In '~e whole period. 1900-22. 
[viz., Rs. 1160 crores on the same basill']; This is prima facie absurd! Instead 
therefore, of the index n~mbers being euseful to measure the true increase
of wealth, we find that our, quantity figures are useful to. check the index 
numbers themselves! 

It is the quantity figures that alone can be the indices of the real in
crease or decrease of wealth, and its true measure. The figures of value are-
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not correct guides, as the value of the "standard of value" itself alters; but 
they are useful in affording a common measure for heterogeneous substances 
which cannot otherwise be added upo 

30' Summary of value figureso-The following table gives a complete 
summary of the annual wealth of India in our three perioda and 1921-20 

ice R 
Wh 
Ba 
J 

eat 
rley 

owar 
B 
Rsgi 
aj~ 

Maize 

ITEMSo 

00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 

Gram 
Other food grah;s and p~es 

00 
o. 
00 
00 
'0 
.0 
00 
00 
00 

Total food ,rains 

Sugar 00 00 '0 
oils" Vegetables 00 0'0 

Condiment ... Bpi ... 00 .. Fr 

ToW food crops 

Lineced 00 00 00 
Be.mum 00 00 · . Rape and mustard .. · . Groundnut o. .. · . Other Oil Seeds '0 
Cotton-seed -· . .. o. 

Total Oil .. eeds 

Fibres-: CottOIl o. • 0 
Jute •• .. , 
SanD-Hemp " :: .,. 

Other non-food crops :-
Indigo •• • 0 • 0 
Other dyeing and Tanning substances 
Opium •. •• .• 
Te. "'-• 0 '0 00 '0 
Calf .. • 0 00 00 
Tobacco .. 
Other drugs ,,~'ediciDe~' 00 
Fodder-cropa • 0 .. o. 

0_ 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

00 

00 
00 
00 

o. 

00 
.0 
· . , 
00 I · . 
• 0 

00 

· . 
1 •• 

, .0 

.. 
• 0 · . -
• 0 
o. 
· . 
'0 
.0 

Total nOD·food crops(excluding Oil seeds.) 

Total Agricultural produ~.e .0 

Deduct for seeds o. 00 00 

NET Agricultural production " 0 .0 

Pre-war 
period 

19000140 

35306 
80"0 
2009 
480S 
2405 
23°S 
16°S 
3700 
6500 

66904 

3605 
79010 
800 

79304 

701 
' 1006 
14-5-

160S 
.,'0 

5505 , 
.48"S 
2SoS 

, ,_~oYi.' 

107 
007 
90S 

1005 
1"8 

12'0 
07 

4S00 

165'9 

101408 

-20 

994"S 

War & post Whole Year war period period 19210220 19140220 1900-220 

(Figures in Crores of RUl?eeSo) 

54101. 41902 6960., 
14106 101T 20607 , SI"4 2501 4706 

8106 6007 117"1 
4403 SI"4 6705 
3203 2600 4100 
S004 2004 47"S 
6103 4507 10205 

10409, 7UoS 14700 

106809 S1000 147304 

6901 450S 9507 
15200 11200 18300 
1600 1100 1604 

.-
130600. 97803' 176SoS 

902 708 1201 
• I )'i"o 1209 2300 

2205 1701 2807 
. 1801 I 1909 2005 

608 100S - '900 Solf - 11"0 
-, 

8206 6507 
, 

10506 
, .' 

89"S 62"0 79°S 
S9'1 38.2 ., 250S 

6"8 5'4 2-3, 

404 2,7 .4'2 
. 007 10"7' , , 1 0"4 

40S 806 406 - 'U05 -12'3 -'1504 . 
109 108 200 

IS00 '14"4 20"4 
104 100 1"4 

114"0 78'0 126"0 

997'9 21301 2~1"7 

168605 125701 2155'S 

-35 -25 -<;8 

165105 123201 2097'S , 
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ITEMS, 

Income from Cattle :...:.... 

. ADD FOR: 
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. 

Pre-war War and Whole 
period p08t~war period Year 

period 1921-22 1900-14 1914-22 1UOO-22 

(Figures in crores of Rupees) 
(Value of Bides and Skins, .boncs, homs, manure,. 

meat, milk, aeeretioDs to live stock, etc., are taken 
to be otI-set by the cost ot upkeep of a.niDlals, 80 as 
to leave income nil,) (Via.. pp,145.7 Supra.) 

Total Fore.t Wealth (Vld. p, 157 for 
detaila for the year 1921-2.) .. 10'0 20'0 14'0 28'0 

Fisherios .. ,., .. 1'2. .2'5 1'9 3'S 

Total N.t W.alth in Part n, .. 1006'0 1674'0 I" 1248'0 2129'0 

CottOil manufactllres .. .. 9'0 20-0 18'0 53'0 
Jute do .. .. ]0'0 . . 21'0 14"0 . 15'0 
Other;Textile manufactures .. .. 3'7 . 5'7 4'3 4'5 
Food and Drink (Total) .. .. 25'0 . . 41'0 31'0 . 52'0 
Leather'manufaeturcs 5'0 6'0· 5"S 0'0 
All other manufacturel, -.po~er suppl;': , 

engineering and miscellaneous .indus-
tries.) • • • • .. 6'0 11'2 8'4 ]5'5 

Bandie~fts and ,cottage industries .. 20'4, ,36-1 25'0 . 40'0 

Total manufac~res .. 80'0. 
1 

150'0 106'0 186'0 . 
Total Min.ral Wealth .. .. 10'0 .. 21"0 14"0 28"1' 
Buildings etc. .. . , .. 10'0 16'4 12'0 20'3 .-

Total Wealth in Pari m .. , 100'0 . 188'0 132"0 235'0 

'" GRAND TOTAL ,1100'0 . 1862'0 1380'0 2364'0 .. 
, , 

. 4, The wealth of India. in relation to the populatioD.-The above table 
gives us the total net income of the country estimated on the method of pro
duction. This.may be regarded as the gross income of the people, from which 
charges (to be touched upon presently) must be deducted in order to arrive 
at the total income a.vailable for enjoyment to the people of this country, 

The per capita gross income:-

PERIODS, 

Pre·war period 1900·14 

War and peot·war period 1914·22 

Whole period 1900·22 

.Yfiar 1921·211 .. 

Total 
income. 

Crore. ot Rs.1 
1106 

1862 

1380 

2l1M 

. 

Population. GlOSS income per 
capita. 

Millions. Ba, 

305 36 

818 58l 

810 44l 

319 74 
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As stated in Part II, Chapter I,these figures will each be of use for 
different purposes. In the latest year for which statistics are available, the 
gross income per head comes to Rs. 74 but taking the last 'eight years it is 
lUi. 58%. In the early years of the century and before the Great 'War it was 
lis. 36; while the general average gross income during the twenty two years, 
1900 to 1922 i.3 Rs. 44%. 

These figures somewhat agree with &. 20 for 1871 (Dadabhai Naoroji) ; 
lis. 27 for 1882 (Baring-Barbour); and Rs. 30 for 1901 (Lord Curzon). But 
they do not agree with &. 18 for 1898-9, or &. 17 for about 1900 (Digby) ; &. 
50 for 1911 (Mr. Findl~LShirras) ; &. 86 for about 1914 (mentioned by the 
Ron. Sir B. N. Sarma in the Council of State in 1921); or &. 46 for 1921 
(Professor Shah.) -

Although the gross per capita income is &. 74 there is also a great in
~quality of incomes, the highest ones being over a couple of hundred thousand. 
"This inevitably means that the incomes of the poorer sections of the poi)Ul~ 
tion is something less than &. 74. We have collected no data bearing on the, 
distribution of the national dividend, but since there are admittedly very few 
who are rich or even wall,off, compared with the millions and millions ,of the 
"poor, the average income of the latt~~ '!lay pot beless than &, 60 per haa.!! 
"per annum. , : 

This means ~ .. 5 per ';"~nth. . - , ' 

Is that the wealth of India or its poverty? 

What can a 'Poor ryot do with possibly less than Rs. 5 per month but 
:atarve himself gradually to death f This is a natural question; and it is out 
of this Rs. 5 that he has to pay his taxes, his debts or, at any rate, the interest' 
.on the debt, and incur all emergency expenses for sicknss, ceremonies, etc. I 
But there are several considerations which if taken into account may temper 
the severity of this ordeal :--(i) The ryot's income per head is only about 
Rs. 5; but this per capita is the income of a one year old as weIll The proper 
view, howcver, is only obtained by considering that a ryot and his wife and 
three children together have Rs. 25 for family expenses. (ii) If the ryot has 
a pair of cattle, so much the better for him; it is not out of this Rs. 5 that 
'he sUPR0rts them, for we have deducted the cost of upkeep of the cattle from 
the total income and have found that the two items roughly cancel each other. 
'l'herefore, the &. 5 income does not carry with it the obligation to support 
~atUe. (iii) Villagers have generally some small opportunities of profitting 
from forests in their vicinity, in the matter of fuel, materials for hut build
ing/ and other amall'comforts obtained gratis. 
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But however mueh these considerations may modify the ·extent of their 
poverty, nothing can detract from the fact that this poverty is colossal. 

The gross per capita incoine in India is only Rs. 74 or nearly £5, in 1921-2, 
as compared with the pre-war incomes1 of 

The United Kingdom 
The United States 
Germany 
France 
Italy 
Australia 
Canada 
Japan 

£ 50 
£ 72 
£ 30 
£38 
£ 23 
£54 
£40 
£ 4> 

5. Charges on lncome.-The net income of the country, or the gross 
income of the people, that We have measured has further to bear some impor
tantcharges before it becomes available for enjoyment by the inhabitanta of 
the country. Thale charges will be considered more in detail in the next book_ 
But it is well to note the nature of these charges, and their approximate 
amount: 

(i) Clearly the whole of the public revenues are not to be deducted because 
the·wealth remains within the country; only, the expenditure is made collective
by the state on behalf of its ~embera: But the-e is a certain amount of the 
public revenues of India being "drained" away from India in the shape of: 
Home Charges. These consist of payments in England made on account of 
railway, irrigation, post and telegraph, a:ld other stores; interest on debt. 
services of all kinds; salaries 'Pensions, allowances,· payments etc. for civil 
and military services; and many other things. So;far as these. expenses re
present actual stores transferred to India, they are not quite a drain, but the· 
item of stores is hardly a fifth Qf the Home Charges cbarged on the Indian 
revenues, 0ut Qf a grand tQtal of £27.9 million, in 1921-2, stores represented 
only £.~.2, millior. 

(2) Thei next item is the • 'invisible " drain caused by paymenis abroad 
on account of shipping, banking abd insurance serVices in connection with 
the 'transport of our ·merchandise. 

(3) A third item is the return on overseas capital invested in this 
country. Much. of this return on public debt is included under the Home. 
charges, but there is also some remittance on private account. Private 
u,vestmcnt in India cannot be exactly determined but it is also considerable
The investment is ordinarily in companies register<:d in India but mainly 
or wholly controlled and operated uuder non-Indian· auspices. 

1 Dr. Stamp's article in the Statbti ... .Jo.l'a.11919. 
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(4) There is also to be considered the analogous case of return on capital 
invested in India but held by compauies registered outside India. All profi~ 
of these concerns operate' as a sort of a drain from India. 

(5) Lastly, there is the payment for imports, but as these are generallY' 
paid out of the exports this item does not count. 

Professor Shah estimates the drain under all these heads to be about Rs. 
218. erores. (See Book II). 

I 

This drain is of course ei,ormous, and takes about Rs. 7 away from the
per capita lucom"- reducing it to Rs. 67 if Professor Shah 'scalculations are 
correct. The total income of the country is Rs. 2364 crores for 1921·2; as 
to who gets what out of it we had better leave it to be considered by more-
competent authorities. • 

6. Conclusion.-This finishes with' the measurement' of the Wealth of. 
India, the measurement, rather, of the poverty of 'India's millions. To dif.!· 
ferent minds different remedies for the reduction of poverty will suggest· 
themselves aceording to the appeal which our results will make to them. But 
it is no part of the design of this thesis "to suggest remedies which could be
adopted to reduce this poverty." 

The picture that we have depicted, though a dark one, is not too gloomy r 

for it reveals a slight but distinct advance. And there is every reason to hope
for the better. As agricultural production is thc fundamental source of our 
wealth, any improv:ements in agriculture brought about either by the efforts. 
of the Agricultural Department or by irrigation schemes, and any improve
ment in the conditions of the agriCUlturists brought by Governmental action 
or through the agency of co.operative -credit societies, and other co·operative
orgauisations, or the active sympathy of the public, will inevitably increase 
the country's wealth. For in their prosperity lies our strength. And as 
regards our industrial development, this is at present arrested in its onward 
career by the economic chaos in Europe, but with the advent of st~bl~ condi
tion in the European markets there is bound to be increasing deruands for 
India's goods, and a corresponding impetus to our indUstrie •. 

But the economic regeneration of a country is always a matter of time .. 
Great changes cannot be brought about in a year or even a decade. We haver 
it seems, still to learn that eeonomic progress can never be made by mere
platform oratory or political speculation, and thnt it is only patient and labo. 
rious work that rin tell. We must Le prepar.d 1.0 encounter stntggles and 
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face years of ndversity; it will not be plane-sailing with our barque every 
year. Wealth will initially increase very slowly, and our populatir.u being very 
large, the per capita wealth will increase more slowly still. nut there is no 
·evidence from tho. past to show that our wealth will not increase. We have 
not been going backwards, nor is it that we are remaining stationary. OIi the 
(lontrary, the present inquiry shows a real increase of Rs. 2-2-0 per head in 
the course of about fifteen years:-

Gross incomd per head 
At pre-war average price-level: 

Pre-war period 

Rs. 36 
Rs. 36 

War and Post-war 
Period 

Rs.5880 
Rs .. 3820 

In the long 1 un, no doubt, wealth will increase at a faster rate. The ac
oeeleratiQll is in the beginning always slow, but "money makes money" as 
they say. Personally, therefore, we are quite confident about the future of 
the country, and we fully hope that the. glorious Star of India will continue 
to shine ever more brilliaJl.tly. 

• 

-. -:0 :...-..-



BOOK II 

TAXABLE CAPACITY OF INDIA 

CHAPTER I 

DEDUCTIONS FROM THE GROSS WEALTH. 

I. RATIONALE OJ' THE DEDUCTIONS:-J'mST CHARGII 
, 
• 

The valuation of the material utilities produced in India duriug a year,. 
as attempted in the previous portion of this ·work, has allowed .for only Gne
deduction: The seed or raw material required to produce a given qua.ntity-, 
of the various utilities is a necessary deductioll, whIch the most cursory con
sideration is bound to force upon the attention of the student. But there· 
are other deductions to be made, besides, which, though not as necessary and' 
fundamental as the seed ).'equired to raise the crop, or the raw material needed. 
to produce the manufactured utilities, are nevertheless. unavoidable, before· 
anything like a proper appreciation of the National wealth of India-and itll' 
ability to bring about a corresponding welfare to the people of Iodia,-is ob
tained. These deductions, when made, will not quite reduce the valuation to
correspond exactly to the REAL wealth of India as distinguished from its. 
NOMINAL wealth l'epresented by the gross value figures previously calculat-· 
ed. The distinction between real and nominal wealth, though quite appreci
able and intelligible, is largely an abst~aet, intangible conception, which is· 
not satisfied by simply adding to the 'nominal wealth all tlie unmeasured and. 
immeasureable utilities, and deducting from the same all similar and corres
ponding outgoings. In the particular case, for example, if we accept, for
the measurement of the total material utilities produced or available· in India. 
in a year, the formula that: the sum tot.al of material utilities (X)=The home· 
production of material goods (A), PLUS imports of foreign commodities (B)~ 
MINUS the exports of domestic produce (C), we would soon find, from the
very slightest attention to concrete facts, that the value actually paid by the 10-
dian consumer of foreign commodities is much greater than appears On the· 
recorda of the trade statistics, being inflated in the course of retail trade te>-
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-no one exactly can say what proportions. Conversely, the value actually 

-received by the Indian producer of the commodities exported from India 

-must necessarily be much smaller thsnappears on the records, since the 

,export valuation represents 'the prices ot the commodities exported at the 

"point of embarkation, which include a good many middlemen's charges as 

-well as railway freight and 'lither transpllrt charges that d!, not go to the 

actual, originaI producer. -Hence, quite apart 'from any detailed considera

·tion of the character and consequences of the various imported and exported 

.articles, it follows that the Indian producing community, instead of being 

·the riclierby the growth of the foreign: trade, is actually the poorer, inasmuch 
j r -, • 

as its imports cost it III1lch more than its exports fetch to the producers proper. 

'The ahave formula of' 

X (Net production in the hands of the producers)-A (Total Domestic 
production) +- B (Imports} - C (exports) 

-would, read in terms of money valuations, something like this >'-' 

X=2300 ero"'; of rupees. : 1 
A=2400 . 
B= 300 :::: :: (.2400+30()--4()()-2300 • 
. e==: 400 If " " J 

This is an argument capable of very serious misapprehension, which ac
.cordingly, must be handled with the greatest care. For the increase in valne 
,or cost of the imports to the ultimate Indian consumers would, if shown in 
·the ahove equation by, say, simply doubling the figure obtained from the offici
al records, seem to increase the tGtal value of the ntilities available in Indis. 
But in such a representstion the fact that the Indian people have to pay more 
for these imports than the figures at which they are represented in the Customs 
House statistics is utterly lost sight of. A proper, correct conception of the in

-creased' cost to the lndian consumer of these foreigu imports can only be gained 
by adding to the amount of the expo~with which only the imports have to 

,be and are paid-from India; so that, in the above equation, retaining the 
figure of the imports at 300 crores in round figures, we can get a more cor
rect idea of the real cost to the Indian consumer by adding to the deduction 
under Exports. On the other hand, for the exports of Indian produce, the pro

,ducer receives much less than is presented m the filial export values as recorded 
in official statistics_ But the fact of that underpayment-which is a distinct 

.sacrifice on the part of tr.e Indian producer-must be distinctly and specifi
-cally shown; and that, again, can only be shown if we make a further deduc
_tion to accoUnt for an the charges of the middlemen between the original 
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producer and the final exporter, say of one-fourth the values of the Indian ex
ports. 1 Hence the above equation will now read: 

X or the net residue of the:production which remains in ;the hands of 
producers, 

=A (total Indian Production), 
+ B (The Imports into India), 
-The additional cost to the final 

consumer. 
- r C (The exports from. India) 

=.2400 
300 

300 
400 

Crores: .. 
•• .. ! ..,The sacrifice or ~derpayment 

·l to the Indian producer of the 
exports. 100 .. 

X=2400+300-30o-(40o-100)=2100 crores of rupees. 

1 The argument in this scction is based upon the well known difference in wholesale 
prices and retail prices in the ease of imports, and the eonesponding difference in the price 
'Of produce as mCB.8ured at the place of. produetion-valuing off the field; and the price: of the 
aame stuff as measured at tho pOint of exportation. Statistics in India are too meagre to 
give an exaet baais for measuring the difference between wholesale and retail prices; and so 
the assumption in the text of a fifty per cent. increase in cost to the ultimate cODsumer of 
foreign imports may Dot be absolutely accurate, and is Dot supported by any publif;h.ed 
statistics. But, a.part from a few articles like machinery, miU·stores, Iron and Steel goods, 
imported and oonsumed in bulk by powerful importers, every day experience tells us that the 
retail prices of the· common articles- of general consumption are often more than double the 
wholesale prices. In any ease, the figures in the text are only proforma figures. . 

It is impossible to give- all. objective basis for evaluating this allowance. But taking 
RaHway freright at 10 per cent., brokerag<", insurance and banker's charges at 5 per cent. and 
merchants' profit!! at ~O .per cent. the total would be 25 per cent. 
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'But the deductions we are here chiefly concerned with do not concern 
such intangible factors as those instanced above. For the real economic con
sequence ,of the growth of foreign trade npon the material welfare of the 
community concerned depends not on the volume of the trade but rather on 
the character of that trade. If the exports from India were not, as to..day, raw 
materials and foodstuffs, but rather consisted of the surplus of manufactured: 
goods, the double injury to this country, of her resources prevented from 
being fully developed and the value obtained in exchange by the Indian pro
ducer being much leas than the recorded figures of exports show, would at least 
be minimised and be confined ouly to the latter sacrifice. But the loss 
or injury involved in our resources remaining undeveloped is essentially in
tangible, incapable of any concrete money valuation. In the measurement 
of annual wealth of India, as attempted in this work, we can find no room for 
such factol'!l. We have, accordingly, to confine our' attention ouly to those 
factors of addition or deduction which admit of a fairly accurate or reliable 
money valuation. And the deductions now considered are necessary to be 
made, not because without such deductions the produce of the country cannot 
at all be raised or brought about, but because they are the inevitable condi
tions for carrying on our task of production at all. If an analogy could make 
the idea clearer, we might suggest the case of debenture-holders in an indus
trial concern, who have been given a general, floating charge on the property 
of the concern, and whose claim to the stipulated debenture interest must be 
satisfied before any distribution of the income of the concern can be made 
amongst the proprietors thereof. The interest claim is a first charge upon 
the receipts; and, similarly, the deductions we are going to no,tice here are & 

sort of a first charge upon our groas total wealth. The analogy may even be 
pushed a little further without any serious disadvantage. Granting that capi
tal is as essential in production as labour, the claim of the debenture capital 
to rank on a par with the rest of the proprietors' ordinary capital is untenable 
in our eyes. As a rule, debenture capital represents working capital required 
by such a concern for its day-to..day needs owing either to defective banking 
organisation in the community, which neceasitates such a permanent or long 
term eharge instead of & short-time eharge for Bank cash credit Or overdraft; 
or what is more likely, the aasertion of the capitalist's innate greediness which , 
seeks to keep the largest possible proportion of the gains to itself, and there
fore under-capitalising the concern in the first instance, hoping to make up 
for the deficit by such devices of allowing ouly a fixed eharge on the profits 
instead of a full and equal share in the gains. The very fact of sneh manipu
latioujas these ought to suffice to show that even in the capitalist's own eyes 
the debenture-holder does not rank o~ a level with the ordinary proprietor, 
is not as essential and indispensable, as the ordinary capitalist in the task of. 
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production. : Under contractual obligations, tills first charge must be met 
before the profits can be distributed; but that does not prove that the cause 
of that 'charge is a' factor in the production carried on by the concern. The 
deduction from the gross annual income of India noticed below are, simi
larly, in the nature of a firat charge which is due to a series of political and . 

. economical considerations not directly helping or bearing upon the process or 
volume of production in India. 

2. THE ROOT VICE OF MONEY VALUATION 

Before, however, we begin noticing seriatim the deductions, it must be 
recollected that the value of the total national income of India, including the 
Native States, was, in 1921-22, according to our calculations, 2364 c.ores of 
rupees, which, at the level of prices prevailing at the pre-war average 
would amount to only 1105 crores. This figure stated in round terms is slightly 
different from the more precise figure worked out ute, Book r, pp., 194-6. 
The figure given here seems to show that the real wealth has decreased, where
as on the pages referred the argument tends to show that there is an increase. 
The increase however is very slight, and does. not materially affect the argu
ment. The same fact put in another form would mean that ,the average per 
capita income in 1921-22 has been calculated to be R.I. 74, which, at the pre
war level of prices, would equal ouly a little over R.I. 38.. This is not a dednp
tion but a modification, which must be clearly bo'rne in 'mind. The mere rise 
in money values does not by any means indicate a corresponding groWth' of 
the wealth of the community. In this particular case, if we eliminate this 
disturbing influence, there seems no appreciable increase in the annual mate
rial production in India. We shall have occasion more fully to refer to this 
aspect in a later chapter. Here it is enough to point out that while the 
money values of the material products raised in India may show a great in
crease over a series of years, the quantitative aspect does not show any great 
or substantial improvement. If the prices of Indian produce have risen in 
the last few years, and if the whole of the increase may be assumed to go tc! 
the producer,--a manifeetIy absurd assumption-the Indian producer is not 
necessarily better off correspondingly. He has probably an increased drain 
upon his resources in the shape of his various outgoings even greater than the 
increase in the money value of his resources. 

3. DEDUCTIONS SPECIFICALLY CONSIDERED. 

The deductions specifically considered may be divided into 2 groups ac
cording to the causes or circumstances which necessitate them: Political and 
Economic. This description is apt to be misunderstood without a word of 
caution. It is not to be presumed that what we call her. Economic deduc
tions are alone the proper reasonable deductions, while the Political deduc
tions may be considered as specious and arising out of some unjustifiable pre
judice. We define dedqctions in this connection to be all those charges which 

14 
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must be met, under the: unavoidable obligations of our present socW organi
sation, before the producer or the community as a whole can enjoy the pro
duce. In other words, these are definite outgoings from the country which, 
once they leave our shores, are finally lost to the country; and as such to be 
distinguished from those other outgoings or disbursements which nevertheless 

. remain in the country. The former definitely affect the volume and even the 
process of production; the latter constitute only a problem in distribution, 
because it is merely a question <If shifting a given part of the produce of 
the community from one section to another of its members. The division of 
these outgoings or deductions into the two groups of Political and Economic 
have, accordingly, nothing to do with the prejudice or misconception of the 
. author, but simply relates to the nature or complexion of the circumstances 
which are mainly responsible for one or the other of these deductions. 

"- THE PUBLIC REVENUES-ARE THEY A DEDUCTION' 

To illustrate our meaning let us take an example-that of the public 
revenues. These payments are made now-a-days in money, but must nltimate
Iy come from the common fund of the total natioDJll production of material 
commodities.. They constitute a compulsory demand which, in the theory of 
the pubic law of most modern communities, are regarded as a first charge 
which must be met irrespective of the gain or loss to the payer. In the 
majority of cases they are taxes or ~ompulsory deductions from the wealth of 
private citizens demanded by the State for the service of the community. And 
even in cases where-as in the Postal, Railway and Irrigation charges of the 
Indian Government-there is a pretext of correlating and justifying the charge 
by the service rendered, the fact that the individual has practically no option 
but to pay the charge fixed by the st"te if he wants that service at all, makes 
these charges really indistinguishable from the taxes more properly 80 called. 
In this method of reckoning, the total revenues of India, as shown in the sub
joined table, ought to be regarded as a charge upon the resources of the 

Year. 

1911-ll! 
1912-13 
1912-14 
191~-15 

191~16 

1916-17 
'1917-18 
1918-19 
191~O 

1020-21 

Rev8Due Be. 

1,24,25,36,247 
1,30,29,38,965 
1,27,81,07,626 
1~1,73J64,981 

1,26,62,03,049 
1,47,07,56,443 
1,68,99,35,204: 
IJ84,~8J66J160 

1,91,4H,59,319 

2,15,01,84,005 

people. These figures do not tell all 
the tale. For since 1921-22 the pro
vincial revenues and expenditure have 
been completely separated from the 
Central finances, and the former as 
well as the latter have been consi
derably augmented. The total demand 
from the people, moreover, is further 
understated to the extent that the 
railway income of the alate is shown 
only as net receipts, ie., gross reecipts 
less all the working expenses. 
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<rhe real total collected from the people, if it were to be correctly represented; 
~ught to give the full receipts of the railway 1 and other similar commercial or' 
earning departments of the Government· of IDdia, which would thus make a 
total deduction, according to this method of computation, of Close upon 300 
·crores per annum. 

But even this figure of 300 crores does not represent the total demand 
-on account of the state from the people of India. This is only the revenue of 
1he Central and Provincial Britil;h Governments in India.. The revenue dc' 
mnnds of the so.called 600 odd native states, varyiug from six crores per 
.annum of the Nizam to a few thousands of a petty seventh·rate chief in 
Jr.thiawar canno', in the aggregate be less than 75 crorps or an average of 
12% lakhs per State. 2 As the computation of the wealth of India has in 
1he first part of this work been made with reference t.) the whole of India, 
British territories as well as Native States, it is but proper that we should 
include the whole also of the public revenue deull'.nd, whicn mD.>t be paid 
before the preducer can enjoy the fruits of his laboul'. 

These figures are compiled from various administration Reports, and 
.are almost in every case an under-statement. Besides they do not in<llude all 
the states. Our estimate of 75 crores is anything but an exaggeration. Munici,. 
}lal and other local bodies revenues are also not included. 

5. THE HOME CHARGES 

From a gross total produce valued in 1921·22 at 2396 crores, if We de.duct 
:the 375 crores odd required for the maintenance of the state in fuilia, the 

1 The gross Railway Receipts in the last few yea.rs a.nd the net railway reVenuli ta.kon 
.credit for in the Budgets of the Government of India. ha.ve been:-

1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
192~5 

Gross. 

Bs. 81,94,00,954 
JJ 93,48,55,002 
JJ 94,45,29,000 
" 97,26,84,000 

Net. 

Rs. 15,20,92,829 
JJ 26,82,98,476 
" 32,31,87,000 
" 2~J74J93,OOO 

.8 Compare the follOWing oompiled from the ludiall Ye.~ Boo~, 1923, and .from· tho 
Fio..aoillIState.eatl of Mysore, Hyderabad. Baroda &e.:..-

State. Revenue in State. Revenue in 
lakhs of 1\8. lakhs of Es. 

Hyderabad 600 Madras States. 290 
Mysore 813 Bombay 

" 
.50 ' 

Baroda 208 Bengal 
" 

56 
Baluchistan 17 Bihar 

" 
70 

Rajputana States .. 500 U. P. 
" 

85 
Central 1D.dia. II 243 Punjab 

" 
300 

Kashmir 95 C. P. 
" 

44 

1976 1295 

Total 3271, 
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produce left to the people would barely amount to Rs. 2000 crores in value, 
even at the inflated prices of 1921-22; and possibly less than a thousand 
crores at the pre-war level of prices. The deduction, however, is unjust in 
ita entirety. For a portion of the produce or values taken up for publie 
purposes in this way would be returned again to the public in the shape of 
public expenditnre. It is a simple tranaference of values from one section 
of the people to another, though a microscopically smaller one. It is at best 
a problem in what the economists style distribu.tion of the national dividend. 
to which we shall refer in greater detail in another section of this work. 
For the present it is enough to note that since not the whole of this amount 
of public revenues is spent away from the people of India, we cannot conaider 
the whole of that amount as a just and proper deduction from the wealth 
of India. But by the same reasoning that amount, if any, which is finally 
taken away from this country and spent beyond its frontiers, without any 
chance of its people receiving any part of the benefit of that expenditure, 
must necessarily be regarded as the proper, just, valid deduction from the 
wealth of India. The Government of India's Home charges are the most obviowr 
and considerable inatance of this kind, which is almost entirely unbalanced 
on tht' other side by any corresponding receipts by India on the other hand
It is irue that if the total Home Charges of the Indian Government were 
analysed, a material equivalent would seem to be obtained for ~h~t p'1l1 of 
it which goes to the payment of stores imported on account of the novcmment 
of India. But if we must subtract from the total amount of the Home Charges 
the figure representing the stores obtained for India, we mt"t also remember 
that of the expenditure incUrred in India itself out of the revenues of India, 
a very considerable portion goes to remunerate the servic"" of non-Indians 
whose savings-if not the total emoluments-ue destined eventually til be 
drained away from India when the recipients of these emoluments Or the 
owners of these savings finally leave this country and retire from its service. 
Not, indeed, the entire amount occurring in the Accounts of the Government of 
India and described as "Salaries and Expenses of Civil Departments" and the 
"Miseellaneous Civil Charges" is incurred in payments to nL,"-lndians. Bnt 
the fact that, until quite recently, the bulk of the Indian public servict', in almost 
every department, in every superior rank, was manned by non-Indians who 
did not and would not make India their permanent home, c~npled "ith the 
large outlay made on the non-Indian section of the army in IlIllia, warrants 
the assumption that the net deduction under the head of the 
Home charges from the gross annual income of India need not be 
modified in consideration of the material utilities obtained in resp ... t of ~he 
stores. The following tables give an analysis under principal heads of the 
expenditure of the Government of India incurred in England whiel. in 1920-21 
totalled Rs. 46,44,67,635 and in 1921-22 was Rs. 46,22,99,698. But this figure 
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jg exclusive of the Home charges of the Provincial Governments which totals 
Rs. 2 crores in round figures. 1 Altogether, then, the total amount taken out 
.of India owing to political causes or influences in 1921-22 could not he less 
than Rs. 50 crores, which must, therefore, be our first deduction from the 
.gross total of the WeaIth of India. 

Debt. 

£ 
.1911-12 12,270,186 

1912·13 11,465,788 

1913·14 11,.261,752 

1914-15 
. 
11,628,435 

1915·16 ll,885J.678 

1916-17 11,758,883 

1917-16 . 15,896,513. 

1918-11j 14,188,121' 

1919-20' 13,352,827 

1920-21. 13,178,733. 

1922·23 . ... 
Salaries 

Year. 

1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914.15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919.20 
1920-21 

Home Charges 

Civil 
Exp. 

£ 
2J990,1159 

2,948,556 

3,016,457 

2,861,874' 

2,604,970 

2,723,494, 

2,633,937 

8,566,689 

3,259,885 
'. 

317,67,427 

. ... 

Military 
Exp.· 

il 
4,439,533 

4,449,007· 

4,512,047 

'4,20~~145 

,4,257,637 

3,754,735 

3,727,275 

4,146,726 

'5,336;81'i 

.7,634;970 

.. ", . 

Stores. 

£. 
1,241,281 

"1,356,708 

'1,503,388 

1,428,646 , 
1,~13 .. 157 

. 2i69~,199 . 

is,302,046 

2,144,711 

a,445,268 ' 
61274,308" .', . -

. ; ~. ~ 

: 

" 

Miseel· .. \ Totat~: 
lancous. . 

• j! ! 
16,49~ 19,957,657 

9,563 20,279,572 

12,029 20,311,87S' 

:$9,4~8 
" • J 

20,208,598 . 

~7!6~~ 20,109!094. , 

212,316 · 21,145,621' .. 

505;286' · 26,065,05~ 

583,242 23,629,495 

14~,i;~1. 2:5,541,288. 
" , 

~O~~O~l. · 30,96*.509 

~." . 
• 

30,579,155 . 

& Expenses of Civil Departments 
. . 

I " Civil Departme~t. Miscellaneous. Total. . . 

Rs. 118. 118. 

24,69,92,497 7,34,R2,347 32,04,74,844 
25,03,31,320 7~38,93,479 32,42,24,799 
26,90,12,981 9,10,57,065 35,00,70,046 
28,36,49,652 7,96,10,751, 36,83,20,403 
28,30,23,227 1,69,30,122 . 35,99,53,349 
29,62,18,444 . 8,]2,14,088 ' 36,74,32,532 
31,28,30,512 8,87,80,608 40,16,11,120 
35,53,23,266 9,43,91,649 44,97,14,915 
38,71,92,012 9,81,46,988 48,53,39,000 
45,55,93,177 11,34:,84,715 56,80,77,892 

Nou.-The average of Civil expenditure on salaries, allowances and establishments for 10 
,years comes to Rs. 40 croros per annum, while the average of stores amounted only to Rs.3·7 
erores per annum in the same period. It is true the stores figure since 1920~21 has grown en· 
.ormously till in 1922-23 the total imported stores amounted to Rs.13-48 orores. But the charges 
.on account of civil salaries, allowances and establishments bave grown also; and if we ad.d 
to that the Clost ct the European army in India, the amount actually drained out or even
tually drainable out of the country would be far in excess of the stores received. And 
this quite independent of the complicated question as to the margin of profit kept by the 
-foreigners on the stores of the Government of India. 

1 According to the Revised Estimntes of 1923-24 the total gross Home Charges of the 
:several Provincial Governments in India amounted to &S. 246 lakhs. 
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.! word of caution or explanation may be added here to ,prevent a most; 
likely misapprehension on this point. The Home Charges of the Government 
of India may be regarded as counterbalanced by the goods or services received 
in exchange; and may be taken, in the accepted langnage of modern econo
mists, to constitute the invisible Imports for which we have to pay in goods: 
or money. This, in fact, is the view held by the official apologists of the 
existing regime, while a diametrically opposite view is adopted by the Indian 
nationalists who cannot find any equivalent in the services of English soldiers 
and civilians received in exchange and remunerated at such disproportionately' 
heavy rates. To those, however, who admit these services have to be remune
rated, the real issue in the controversy is rather the proportion between the· 
Bervice received ,and the return or remuneration made, complicated further
by the additional, question whether the corresponding service could not be 
performed by Indians, and so the drain or deduction now taking place' 
avoided. In the method of' computation adopted in this work, however, the 
point at 'iasueiS altogether different and perfectly simple. In valuing the 
wealth produced iu a given period in India, we have altogether left out of our 
calculation all services, on the clear hasis that since aIr services are ultimately
to be~m\merated from .the same fund of mate~al utilities produced in a 
given period in 'the commlmity, we would be falling into the error of count
ing 'the same thing twice over if we added the value of services to the value 
of the objective material utilities produced. There .is, therefore, no question 
in this connection whether or:not'the services'received in exchange for the 
Home Charges can justly be said to' be equivalent to the money values paid 
for them: 'All we have to note is that these Home Charges are in the nature 
of an encumbrance, a mortgage charge in our national annual in~ome, which 
must be deducted before'the income can be enjoyed. 

Another deduction of, a somewhat sinillar character is the expenditure, 
now steadily increasing every year, of the Indian princes outside India. This 
is a vague item, since no reliable figures can be had on this item. Generically, 
also, it is more akin to the economic deductions mentioned and discussed below 
than to the political deductions comprised in the Home Charges. It is the more 
fit to be discussed under the economic group since we can there lump it with 
the similar item of expenditure incurred by Indians other than princes visiting 
foreign countries, and s<:t off the total by the expenditure on analogous ac
count made by foreign visitors to India. It must, however, be recognised 
that chal'ges on this account are not, necessarily or strictly speaking, in the 
nature of the first charge that must be deducted before the national income can 
be enjoyed; though, of course, in the ultimate analysis, they are outgoings, and 
therefore d~duetions, which must be made before a COM'ect app\eciation can be 
had of the nati~nal welrith of India. 'We shall revert to this point later on. 
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The other cognate question as to whether or not the entire revenue re
ceipts of the Indian States and Governments can be regarded as a just deduc
tion has already been referred to, but cannot be answered without reference 
to a consideration of the details of revenue and more particularly of expenw.
ture, i.e., the use made of the revenues raised, which we ~hall leave over 
for discussion in the chapter dealing with the Incidence of Taxation in India . 

• 
6. ECONOMIC DEDUCTIONS 

The other cognate question as to whether or not the entire revenue re
ceipts of tbe Indian States and Governments can be regarded as a just deduc
tion has already been referred to, but cannot be answered without reference 
under four main heads: . 

I. Payments of Interest on Foreign Capital invested in. India in anu 
through private agency. From this head we must necessarily exclude pay
menta on account of interest for capital I\orrowed abroad by Government, 
which is already included in .the Home Charges. The item, moreover, deals 
only with the strict Interest receipts of foreign capital, and has no concern. 
with the profits and other incidental gains of foreign capitalists doing busi~ 
ness in Indis, which is an independent and. an extremely difficult item to 
compute. 

n. Payments made by India, directly or indirectly, on account of the 
shipping service, both in cargo and passengers, in· overseas as well as in the 
coastal trade. As these services are alniost wholly· owned by foreigners, the 
amounts paid, in whatsoever form, must rank as deduction from the gross totILf 
of the matetisl utilities produced in India in a year. 

m. Payments on account of commissions for banking and allied ser_ 
vices in. connection with our foreign overseas trade, which ,!Ire also almost 
wholly managed by foreigners, and which must consequently rank as deduc
tions as well. 

IV. Profits and earnings of foreign merchants, professional men, and 
the savings of high Government officials, civil and military, who are not per
manently domiciled in India. This deduction must, of course, take account 
not of the total earnings, but only of the surplus profits, or rather that portion 
of it which is remitted abroad. As already remarked, this is a very tricky 
item to estimate with ILll.Y approach to accuracy; but still, without making 
some sort of an allowance for it, we can scarcely be said to have arrived at 
a correct figure of the net wealth of India. 

To these four main groups may be added a fifth smaller miscenaneous 
group of payments made by India on account of Indian princes, students, 
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merchants and· others travelling abroad, counter balanced by receipts from 
foreigners visiting tbis country, or from Indians habitually residing and earn
ing abroad and bringing or remitting their savings to this country. 

IJet us see how much we should have to deduct in terms of money on ac
count of all these heads . 

. I. INTEREST ON OVERSEAS CAPITAL 
Payments on account of Interest on Overseas capital have been recent· 

ly computed in the following way by Mr. G. Findlsy Shirra. in a paper read 
before the Indian Economic Conference. "The degree to which India makes 
tll'yments a,nnually for overseas capital invested in this country in the form of 
Interest has been arrived at by a detailed examination of the extent to which 
Great Britain has made foreign investments over a series of years. Estimates 
of incomes derived from British capital invested abroad are based upon in. 
come tax ~tatistic~ published ''by 'the Commissioners of Iuland Revenue, and 
show the amount of income derived from certain classes of investments which 
come \mder the purview 'of 'the lnco~e tax authorities. The income which 
the Commissioner!! of Inland 'Revenue earmark ~ coming from abroad is 
that received from Indian,. Colonial 'and foreign Government stocks, municipal' 
securities, and railways; . but the 'Commissioners of inland Revenue do not 
ascertain the additional income dreat Britain derives from her investments in 
a vast number of miscellaneous undertakings, such as mining, m.ortgages, 
~anking, tJ:llmways, telegraphs, telephones, jut~, cotton, oil, rubl1er, and m
t;ate production, and industrial ventures gen,erally. Sir George Paishin 
papers read before the Royal Statistical Society in 1909 and 1911. arrived at, 
afte,r a laborious p,ocess, the extent of new capital investments in India and 
Ceylon to be as follows:-

1908 

1909 

1910 

NEW ISSUES OF .. CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
Total Oversea~ 

Yea.r. India and Ce-ylon. Investments 
during the year. 

f. £. 

13,469,787 145,87R,300 

15,884,581 181,831,646 I 
14,720,503 189,151,137 

I 
Total 44,074,871 516,S61,OS3 

I 

J:'ercentage of 
Column 2 to 
Column 3. 

9'2 

8'7 

7"8 

S'6 

He examined the reports, balance sheets, and income statements of several 
thousand companies-in fact of all the British Companies working abroad 
about which official information could be obtained, and (1) all conversions 
were carefully excluded so that there was no duplication of capital issue; (2) 
the amounts were calculated at the price of issue and not at the nominal value 
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-of securities; aud (3) vendors' shares were omitted in order to arrive as 
-nearly as possible at the exact amount subscribed in the aggregate. As regards 
the net sum subscribed by British Investors, he took credit for only those in
temationalloans, including American Railway issues, that had been subscribed 
for in Great Britain, 

"With regard to other particulara of the capital provided by invest.n'S up 
10 the end of 1907, these were arrived at by capitalising the income which 
.actually paid income tax to the British Exchequer and by examination of ~e' 
ports of British Companies trading abroad. No credit was taken lor money 
leut to defaulting States, as in these instances there was, of course, no incom~ 
·tax paid in respect of coupons. If no coupons were eashed there Was no capi
tal against them. ~he capital sum invested in foreign loans was arrived at 
by capitaIising the coupons that had beeu cashed. Sir George Paish took the 
total of investments in other lands to be,allowing for private capital employ

oed in a variety of ways, £3,500,000,000 in 1910. Excluding private capital, 
he arrived at a figure of £3,192,000,000. For India the total capital invest' 
.ments, up to and lncluding 1910, but excluding private capital (i.e. capital for 
which uo documentary evidence was readily available), were as follows:

Government 
Railways 
Tea and Coffee 
Rubber 
Tramways 
Mines 
Oils 
Banks 
Others (including jute etc.) 

(In million £) 
179, 
la7 
20 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 

10 

.a total of over £ 365 ol'illions. This total may be compared with estimates 
which I prepared for the Indian IndustrIal Commiasion some years ago. My 
.estimates were £447 millions excluding capital raised in India, aud excluding 
~ch capital approximately the same figure was arrived at by Sir George 
.Paish. As was pointed out by the latter at the discussion before the Royal 
.Statistical Society the pereentage of purely Ceylon capital is a very small 
.part of the total investments and is insignificant. In some ways it is an 
.advantage to have these Ceylon investments, although small, in the total, as 
Ceylon is within the "rupee zone." For recent years the percentage of Indian 
investments to the total has increased especialIy in 1922-23. After an examina
tion of these floatations which were published by the Board of Trade in its 

.Journal, we are driven to the conclUSIon that the percentage for 1922-23 should 
.be higher than the average of the three years 1908, 1909 and 1910, taken by 
Sir George Paish. If his estimated total capital investments for 1910 be 
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taken at £365 and £3192 millions for India and all countries respectively this 
wonld give 11 per cent. If an allowance for capital tbat is repaid be made, 
the proportion may be taken at 10 per cent. The Board of Trade baa estimat
ed that fOl· 1922 the income of Great Britain from inveatmenta ahroad was 
£175 millions· and this official filfllre, alI things considered, may he accepted. 
The Board has pointed ont, in its Jonrnal of 29th March 1923, that the fact 
that the estimates, both of capital valnes and of income obtained, are subject 
t~ a considerable amonnt of nncertainty caunot be denied. .As the flow of 
income from one source or another varies, the capital valne of the investments 
will also vary. The general basis of capitalisation baa, of conrse, changed 
since the ontbreak of war, and this must be borne in mind in comparing pre
war and post-war totals. The wide range over which the investments are 
spread probably tends to maintain the income at a reasonably steady rate, 
since rednctiona may be offset by expansions to a considerable extent. It is 
significant tbat most of the rise in estinIated income over the period exanIined 
can be accounted for by the prodnce of new issues placed in this country_ 
While it is true that there are foreign participationa in many of these, it 
ia also we that there are British participationa in issues made abroad. Loans 
between Governments during the war have not been taken into account in the 
foregoing calculations, and the interest payable thereon has also not been con
sidered nntil payments were actually made. Thia happened last autnnm with 
regard to the American loan to the United Kingdom, and in the near future 
an annual payment exceeding £30,000,000 a year on this acconnt will be dne.· 
The EconOIUin estimates for 1922 this amount to be only £100 millions, and 
in its issue of April 7, 1923, pointed out that the Board of Trade had taken 
too optimistic a view and did not take sufficient acconnt of foreign capital sold 
during the war, apart from the official demobilisation scheme, of the invest
ments lost in Russia and elsewhere, and of the loss ~ profits received from 
ahroad through the depression of trade. It seems, however, in the light of 
the data availahle that the official figure is, if undnly optimistic, mo .... 
accurate than the pessimistic figure of £100 millions estimated by the Econ. 
mist. Ten per cent. of £175 millions is £17.5 millions or Rs. 26.25 crores. 
During 1922 the Secretary of State paid interest on Government aDd o;h~r 

securities from loans and not from conncils. In this conneetion approximately 
50 per eento of the total capital investments is Government securities and :rr 
per cent. railway securities. The investments in cotton mills (£. 14 millions) 
are very largely held by Indiana while in jute mills (£. 11 milliona) by 
Europeans. These latter figures are, however, smalI as eompared with the 
total Indian investments. Ordinarily, the Secretary of State wonld have paid 
interest charges out of the proceeds of Councils, and as this method W8& 

not actually adopted in the year 1322-23 to the fnlI extCI:~ of the Secretary 
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of State's requirements, no deduction has been made in. this Balance of" 
Trade statement in respect of interest charges relating to Government securi
ties. If these charges are eliminate4, the total invisible imports in respect I!C 
interest on overseas capital will stand at Rs. 13.13 crores in pla.ce of the gross 
figure of Rs. 26.25 crores." 

This detailed calculation is reproduced here pa.rtly to exhibit the diffi
culties of making these computations and the vagueness of the figures arrived: 
at even when calculations are made; and partly to facilitate the critique of" 
Mr. Shirras's method and results. 

According to the method here adopted, we cannot accept as deduction the 
whole of Mr. Shirras's figure for Interest on overseas capital invested in India, 
since the amount of interest paid on Government. borrowings has already
been included and allowed for by us under the Home Charges. Mr. Shirras. 
allows half of this item to be due to capital borrowed on public account. Of 
the total Interest payments of the Government of India amounting to Rs. 37.23: 
crores in 1922-23, as shown by the sCCCJunts ofl:hat year in the financial state: 
ment for 1924-25, Interest payable in England was Rs.: 1.3.97 crores. Mr. Shiro. 
rlls's figure is thus confirmed to that extent, and we may take it for the 
"emainde» also it would be approximately correct. But applying the test of 
the direct method of calculation, we find that according to the Statistics of· 
British India, Vol. I Commercial Statistics, Table 50, there were, in 1920,in 
the whole of India, joint stock· companies registered elsewhere than in India 
and working in India, numbering 634, with an authorised capital of" 
£650,294,299, pf which £ 420,632,910 was paid up, ·in addition to debenture 
capita1;·"ggregating £. 102,729,'703. The total capital at charge is thus· 
£523,362,613. A year later, the figures were: 

No. of companies 
Paid up Capital 

6'78' 
£.501,61a,5'74 

, 
This does not include Debenture ·capital which was not appreciably reduce. 

ed in the interval; so that we may fairly take £.600 millions· of foreign capital 
being at charge in British India in private hands, through non-Government 
agency. 

The companies were diyided and distributed as follows in 1920-21 :-'-

1 Statistical Ab8tra~t for British. India 1911-12 to 1920-21. Table No. 272-73 pp' 

579-80. 
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Joint Stock Companies Regist.ered elsewhere than in India, but working 
'in. India: 

Description. 

"Banking and Loan 
Insura.nce 
Navigation .. 
Railways and Tramways 
Other Trading Companies 
Tea ,_ .. 
Other Planting Companies 
CoalM~iDg .0 •. 
Gold " .. 
Other Mining &0. Companies 
Cotton MiHs . . . . 
Jute Mill. . .. .. 
Cotton & Jute Screws & 'Presses 
Sugar •• ' •. 
Other Companies .. 

. Total 

It is clea:. from this table, that:-

No. I 

29 
113 
17 
25 

227 
170 
37 
6 

10 
17 
8 
7 
2 
2 
8 

678. 
, 

Paid-up Capital. 

£. 

68,728,630 
103,4,73,991 

23,160,876 
35,571,376 

232,052,377 
18,603,349 

2,964,968 
914,962 

2,052,454 
10,461,999 

661,888 . 
2,392,000 

150,000 
306,656. 

, 107,047 

501,613,574 

(1) It does not include any capital borrowed by the Government whe
ther on ordinary debt account or for' its productive public works which are 
owned by the State, like all the principal Railways and Irrigation Works. 
Iriterest on that account payable ahroad 'may be taken: roughly at &.14 
crores in 1921,22, and may be said to be included in tbe Home Charges and 
already allowed for. 1 

(2) It also does not include the profits of all those foreign companies 
which are registered as well as working in India. 'We may take that figure at 
·about 5 crores. ' 

(3) It further does not include the interest of companies which, like 
the Exchange Banks and shipping companies, are neither registered in India 
nor operating wholly in India, but are nevertheless doing quite a substantial 
portion of their business in or with India. We shall include this under 
another heading, and so may leave it here without further discussion. 

1 According to the Table On p. 12, the Debt charge for 1920·21 is given at 
.£18,178,733= Rs. 19,76,80,995. This is much larger than the- figure assumed here. In the 
Budget tor 1924-25 the Interest payable in England is Rs. 17. 99 crores. The Government 
interest taken by Mr. Shirras is exclusive of Railways whieh he assumed to be 3/8 or 
.37 p. c. of the total payments under that head. Private companies thus &CCOUIlt for 3i to 
-4 crores only . 

.2 Tho total capital of companies registered as well as 'Working in India in the hands ot 
iorcigner&-prineipally jute, tea, cool and engineering trades is about £. 35 million. At an 
.average proAt, or dividend, of 10 p. c. this would moan £.3.5 million or about 5.25 crores of 
.rupoos. . 
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If, now, on the £. 600 million of foreign capital actually engaged inIndia~ 
though invested in corporations registered not under Indian laws, we allow 
a simple average interest at the rate of 6 per cent. only-fair and by no. 
~eans excessive reward for capital-the amount payable in Interest on this 
capital would be £. 36 million, including debenture interest, or Rs. 54 crores. 11 

To this we must. add the amount on the same heading deduced from Mi'. 
ShirrsS'8 calculation, but not included under Government remittances for 
Home charges, say Rs. 5 crores on private capital invested by foreigners in 
India in corporations or enterprises registered in India, or a total of Rs. 60 
crores in round figures. 2 If we take the profits (including interest, commis. 
sion etc.) at a 10 per cent. the amount would be Rs. 95 to 100 crores. 

1 The Table appended hereto shows the dividends paid on the tea a.nd coal uLining: 
anda few other miscellaneous companies. The percentage is much larger on an average. 

2 Comparison with Mr. Findlay Shirras's figures is bound to create confusion in the 
ordinary reader '& mind in this connection. For, of his total figure. of Rs. 26. 25 crores on 
account of,interest on foreign capital invested in India: 

50 per cent.' be regards as Government Securities 
37 " " " I) JJ Railway JJ 

:.13 " " JI " JJ Private investment. 
Presumably the Railway securities are not included in the Government securities,. 

which therefore must be taken to consist of what in the Budget and Financial Statements of 
India. is regarded as Ordinal',. Dobt. On this basis" of the total amount, 26. 25 el"ores,~ 
payable by way of interest, . 

13'13 crores must be on Government account,.' 
10'00" ""." Railway " 

& 3'12" )J IJ" Private )J 

But in vie",' of the total Bscertaina.bls amount of capital invested by foreigners through, 
corporations registered in India, this figure- seems ridiculously, small, The capital invested in 
Jute, Tea, coal, gold, engineering, breweries, other mining ventures, tramways, shipping &0._ 
which may generally be taken to be of non~Indian origin and. owner-ship, was in 1920·21 as. 
follows:-

NaVigation •• 
Railways and Tramways 
Tea 
Other planting ~ompa.nies 
Coal Mining 
Gold ~, 
Other " 
Jute Mills 
MUls for wool; silk, hemp 

Total 

Paid-up Capital; 
Rs. 3,58,91,103 
" 1l,4P,47,961 
" 7,45,90,970 
" 1,14,99,919 
" 8,52,22,204 
" 22,93,216 
" 7,78,47,003 
" 13,51,18,389 
" ],24,84,491 

54,98,95,256 

To this we might add a. proportion of the paid-Up capital invested in other trading: 
Companies (&S. 44,67,47, 165) and also of Banking and Insurance Companies( Rs. 19,56,3] ,552) 
held by non-Indians. But even if we allow this share tp be equivalent to the Indian 
share in the companies noted in the foregoing table, and thus mutually set off and cancel the
two items, the tota.l foreign investment in companies registered in India in rupee capital is_ 

1913 &S. 2,4S,97,553 Rs.55 crores. which even at 10 p. C.-o. very modest 
1914" 96,]8,694 estimate in recent years,-would give 5'5 crores per 
1915,. 4.21,48,960 annum. The jute trade alone gave profits (before-
1916" 6,.1871,041 paying Dobenture interest) as detailed in the 
1917 ,. 4,23:92,573 margin for the last 11 years; or a total of 
1918" 12,29,25,767 Rs.68,33,46,352; i. e., an average annual profit of 
1919" .11,64,53,696 Rs. 6,21,22,395. The figure of Ra. 5 crores, as 
IP20 ,. 12,53,g2,066 taken above for the total foreign capital of 55 
1921 u 4,95,86,331 erores, is. thus, extremely modest, and eTt'S very 
1922" 3,58.35,868 likely on the side of understatement.. (Vide the-
1923 JJ 4~95,33.ti08 EOODomist of 26/4/24.) 
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n. Payments on account of Freight--both Co&sting and Overseas. 

Next, if at all, to the payments on accotmt of Interest on Foreign Capital, 
'8re the payments made by India on account of shipping freights. Once 
again; we would first give Mr. Shirras's method of computation, and follow 

'it up with our comments and amendments on the same. 

"The nature of the information used and the details of calculations made 
; are in many ~espects defective. Nevertheless it is believed that the broad 
results are substantially accurate, and various authorities who have been 
consulted are in general agreement with this view, while reserving their opi
.ruon on details. 

It was first intended, in order to estimate how much India paid the 
·carrying countries engaged in her overseas trade, to estimate the earnings 
·of the mercantile marine (net profits) by calculating what amount would be 
required to cover expenses on the basis of time charter rates, adding in addi

-tion charterers' disbursements for bunker coal and port dues. In oth~r words, 
the mercantile shipping of the countries engaged in. the Indian trade might 
have been regarded as bein.g time chartered for general trade, and an aggre

:gate of the charter money, plus charterers' disbursements for bunkers and 
port dues, would have beell taken as the gross payments for shipping. This 
information, it was found, was not available. It was, therefore, necessary 
·to devise some other method by which the information could be obtained. 
_\ special investigation was made by the Board of Trade of the logs of British 
ships trading in 1913 for the purpose of ascertaining the distribution of ship
.ping on different routes. These rates' were grouped in thirteen main groups 
of which India was one, and the distribution of British routes on each group 
together with the general level of freights was ascertained. The Board of 
Trade selected a representative freight rate for each route and the average 
annual earuings were obtained. India's sh8i1'e of the total earnings of the 
'United Kingdom shipping was 9 per cent. Taking that proportion for the 
year 1922, and if the Board of Trade estimate of £. 110 millions be accepted 
.as near the mark of earnings of the British mercantile marine in 1922, this 
would give a figure of Rs. 15 crores as the gross earnings of British shipping 
during the year. The Board of Trade figure in. 1922--£. 110 millions-should 
be compared with that of £. 94 millions in th{ pye-war year. The Economist 
for the year 1922 has taken the same figure as in the pre-war year, £. 94 
millions. During the year 1922-23 Indian trade although showing a recovery 
was still in volume much below normal. The volume of exports and imports-
based on twelve chief exports, covering (in value) 91 per cent. of the total4 
export trade, and twelve chief imports, covering (in value) 66 per cent. of the 
total import trade-showed in 1922-23 r. decrease in volume of 28 per cent. 
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oas against the pre-war year, i.e. in thc year under review the volume was 
... pproximately %. of the pre-war year. Freight rates, however, in the same 
'period increased by over one-third. In these circumstauces and in ord;r not to 
·err on tl,e side of over4ltatement the 1913 gross earnings (£. 94 millions) 
may be taken; and 9 per cent. of this would be £8.46 millions or Rs. 12.69 
crores. In 1922-23 British tonnage (clearances and entries) were 78 per cent. 
-of the total, Japan-which carries a very large portion of exports especially 
of raw cotton to Japan-had a share of 6 per cent., the United States 3 per 
cent., and other 'countries 13 per cent. An allowance being made for payments 
under this head to these countrise the tot.al shipping payments for the seaborne 
.carrying trade of India would be approximately £ 10.8 millions .)r Rs .. 16.2 
crores. It is doubtful whether sufficient allowance has been made by the 
Board of Trade for the Indian coasting trade in whieh Great Britain had in 
1922-23 78.6 per cent. of the total. Foreign countries in 1922 had 11 per cent. 
,and native craft the remainder. On an average the difference between the 
value of imports and exports in the coasting trade is Rs. 7 crores. If 15 per 
cent. of this is payment for finance, insurance and minor transport charges, 
then this amount (Rs. 1.05 erores) should be deducted from the gross pay 

.ments for shipping in the coasting trade. This gives Rs. 5.95 crores. Inde
pendent enquiries show that in 1922-23 the gross earnings of this trade were 
about one-third of that of the foreign trade or 5.4 crores. This generally 

.agrees with the amount of Rs. 5.95 crores computed in this memorandum. As 
regards the coasting trade, however, it must be noted that not all the gross 
receipts of the trade should be taken in computing the invisible imports. The 
greater portion of this is expended in India; and what is transferred to England 
is only the profits of the trade. In this respect then the coasting trade is simi
lar to a firm or an exchange bank doing business in India. This treatment 
. of the coasting trade also gives rise to an interesting corollary. The expenditure 
in India of shipping companies like the P and O. say, on buying provisions or 
for paying its Goanese stewards, must really be deducted from the company's 
gross receipts when we are calculating the invisible imports under shipping 
charges. The total expenditure for shipping services may accordingly be 
taken at Rs. 22.15 crores. The expenditure.ofor shipping services and com
missions has not been included in the Balance of Trade Statement in the fina1 
computation, because under section 30 of the Indian Sea Customs Act (VIII 
of 1878) the Indian Import Returns include freights and insurance. An allow

.ance of 5 per cent. has been allowed for under imports for the under-valuation 
of imports including articles consigned to India for sa1e, and articles of which 
it is difficult to obtain any real wholesale market value. The question of the 

.~.... under-valuation of imports, it is understood, is under the consideration of the 
·Government of India. Indian export charges for shipping are paid by the 
.importing countries, and are, therefore, not included in the final fignres." 
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In this ease also Mr. Shirras '8 method suffers in accuracy owin~ to bis. 
having adopted the easier but more indirect method of computation. The 
direct m.ethod is, indeed, very difficult to apply in detail owing to:-

(1) The absence of adequate freight quotations to and from India. While 
freights on exports on the leading Indian articles from the principal Indian 
ports are fairly fully quoted and obtainable, those on imports, wbich. being, 
more valuable, are presumably able to and do bear higher freight charger 
bulk for bulk, or weight for weight, are almost utterly unknown. The
Statist freight index number is the ouly rough guide for this purpose, apart
from the Cardiff·Bombay coal freights, or the Manchester Piece-good.' A.~s,,
ciation's arrangements with the Conference Lines. 

(2) The large number of sources and destinations of the imports intO' 
and exports from India. Freight rates necessarily vary according to sources: 
and destinations, and are further influenced by a number of complexes, lik", 
subsidies or bounties paid by the country owning the shipping avail" hie at 
Indian ports, or ,the agreements between Conference Lines. 

An accurate computation of the freight bill by the direct method would 
take the import and export trade, month by month, article by article. port 
to and fro, by port fro and to, and charge in each case the appropriate average 
freight rate for the month. 

i'his is all- but impossible. But in the absence of it, the following near
approach to the ideal may be taken to be not very far from the truth. 

THE FREIGHT ,BILL OF INDIA 

The problem of finding the freight Bill-of India is thus doubly difficul .. 
We have no adequate, official, Uniform quantity figures for the imports from 
India. 1 And we lack any detailed information as to inward freights on im
ported goods. The following estimate, checked, in so far as it can be, by 
the subjoined table, is worth reproducing :--

Entered. No. I Thousand Cleared. I No. I Thousand 
Tons. Toos. 

Pre-War Avo1'8.ge 4316 8,116 Pre-War Average 4251 8,100 

War Average 4660 5,749 War Average 4929 5,925 

1919-20 4072 6,498 J919-20 4156 6,502 

1920-21 .. I 4331 8,046 192o}-21 4172 7,427 

1921-22 .. I 3948 7,642 1921-22 .. I 40R9 8,013 

I 

The grancl total of tonnage in the last 3 year!!. averages 14,71,900 tons. But the
vcssehl need not all be fully loaded. The estima.te of total tonnage of our foreign trado may 
thus be placed somewhere about 1,250,000 tons. 

Th>e War-time increase in the numher of vessels was due to tho increase of wooden 
sailing vessels in the business. 

1 The Jlumber and tonDogC' of VO!'8e1s entering ao<lle'aving British Indian PortB is D. 
gu~de.whieh, however rough, might give some idea of the volume of the business. 

t 
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Paid-up Mortgage Dividends per cent. fdr Year .. 
Names. . Capital or 

I Ordinaty Debenture 
·1913 I 1921 I 1922 1923 

Ba. Bs. 

1,00,000 ... Sarakdih · . · . .. Nil Nil Nil 

5.00,000 · . Sathgram · . · . Nil 10 iiil 8,00,000 .. Satpukaria AsoDsol .. 5 Nil Nil 
5,00,000 · . Searsole .. .. · . Nil 10 to 
2.80,480 .. Seebpore · . · . 50 71 3/7 50 57l/7 
3.00,000 .. Seetarampore .. . . Nil 15 1H 10 
8,00,000 · . Sendra •• · . · . 10 10 I21 10 
3,00,000 · . Sbampore · . · . .. .. Nil Nil 
a,SO,OOO} Nil Nil 
2,00,000 · . SiDgaran · . · . Nil 7' d _ 7 

62,52,450 32,47,470 Singareni · . .. · . 10 10 ,10 
7,50,000 2,25,000 South Govindpore .. .. 5 Nil Nil Nil 

17,50,000 .. South Karanpura · . · . .. · . Nil Nil 
8,11,350 · . Sowardih · . .. · . H 2, Nil 

8,00,000 · . Standard · . · . 20 70 90 85 
2,70,000 · . Sudamdih · . .. 6 Nil Nil Nil 
3,50,000 · . Suntand · . .. .. Nil Nil ~il 
6,00,000 .. Sutikdih · . . . Nil Nil 5 il 

40,00,000 · . Taleher .. · . .. · . · . . . Nil 
90,000 .. Thandabnrl .. .. Nil Nil Nil 

Nil 11,90,000 · . Tmns-Asjai · . .. .. · . .. 
3"~O,OOO · . ~nion •• · . · . 7, 6i 10 lUi 
1,50,000 · . United .. · . · . 12' Nil Nil Nil 
5,46,750 .. ~perPench · . .. Nil Nil Nil N"i1 
2,00,000 ~~stAlbion · . · . .. Nil .. 
6,96,872 est Jamuria · . · . · . Nil Nil Nil 
3,00,000 1,05,362 West Tetturiya. .. .. Nil Nil Nil Nil 
2,00,000 .. Westerl). . • · . · . Nil Nil Nil 

FLOUR MILLS. 
12,00,000 · . ~engal •• · . · . to 15 25 12j 

4,00,000 · . ~~)cutta City · . · . Nil 55 45 ,~ 
5,60,000 · . elhi .. · . .. .. 25 25 10 
6,00,000 · . Empire •• .. · . 5 6t 2~ 10 

2,00,000 } .. G&nesh .. . . .. 6 20 Nil 1a 75,000 
4,00,000 · . !!ooghly •• · . .. Si 80 65 40 
6,00,000 .. New Union · . .. 6 5 5 .io 1,50,000 · . United . . · . · . .. 75 65 

.,. ... , .. ,. " 
Th e total dividend paid on all the .. Coal Companies in 1923, aggregated Ba. i,25,07,889. 

On a total Capital of Rs. 8'52 erofes, this dividend works out at 15 per cent. roughly while on 
the total block account aggregatiDg Hs. 9'43 -crores, it works out at about 13 p8r~cent. 
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Paid,ur Dividonds Par Cent. 
Capita. 

I I I 
Na.meB. 

Ordin .. ry, 1914 1920 , 1921 1922 1923 

Rs. 

2,00,000 15 Nil Nil 15 50 Boopaeherra 
1,75,000 30 Nil Nil 30 SO Rungamatteo 
1,40,000 20 Nil 15 40 45 Bunglee Bungliot 
2,50,000 

" Nil . Nil 10 30 Rutoma 
2,48,800 Nil Nil 10 45 65 Bydak 
6,00,000 

" Nil Nil 10 15 Sapoi 
8,46,400 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Sarugaon 
1,50,000 5 Nil Nil Nil 20 Son.juli 
],50,000 3 Nil Nil Nil Nil Rolim Hill 
6,25,000 2 Nil Nil •• 10 Singoll 
1,60,000 20 Nil 8 25 , , Singtom 
2,00,000 10 Nil Nil 30 75 Sonai River 
8,00,000 6 Nil 2. 10 5 Boom 
1,40,000 22i Nil Nil Nil Nil South Cachsr 
8,00,000 ., Nil Nil Nil Nil Toon Ali 
8,20,000 20 Nil 20 25 45 Teesta. Valley 
4,50,000 15 Nil 5 90 20 Teliatmra. 
8,90,975 " , . Nil Nil , , Tongp~ni 
7,42,400 .. .. Nil Nil ·Nil Texpore 
2,20,000 8 Nil Nil Nil 40 Tirrihannah 
1,80,000 8 Nil . Nil 15 35 Tit&bar 
7,34,300 121 10 20 30 10 Tukvar 
1,25,000 .. Nil . Nil 15 10 T1IlD90Dg 
1,00,000 20 Nil • 30 50 100 Tyroom 

60,700 20 Nil Nil Nil Udna 
, 

The total dividend in 1928 paid on theBe Tea Companies amounted to Re. 1'07 crores 
On .. Capita.l of Rs. 7'46 cror .. (Vido p. 221) this .. mounts to over 13 per cent. while on the 
total block account aggregating Bs. 5'28 crares, the same would amount to ovar 20 per cent. 



"The total exports of merchandise from and imports into .. lndia ma.y be 
estimated at 6,600,000 and 4,600,000 tons., The freight rates from; lnilia' being: 
taken at 22 shillings according to the figure of the London EconoDUst.. we get 
the export freight at £. 7,260,000. • As ,regards the imports" an average freight 
of 30 shillings per ton (the freight for Cardiff coal tG Bombay being about 
15 shillings throughout the year) gives a total of £. 6,900,000 as groas freight 
charge on the Indian imports. The two together make £ 14,160,000 equal 
to Rs. 21,24,00,000. 

It is worth noting that the figureS arrived at from the returns of the 
values of merchsndise in ~oreigii trade of India corroborate the above figures. 
The total value of foreign trade of India amounts iti' ri,uhd 'figures to Bs. 
520 orores, 300 c,rores beml.;' 'exportS arid. 220 being importS. It is usual to 
regard 10 per cent. of the value as suffiCient to covel' the' freight, insurance, 
commission etc. (Hobson in the Economical.' Of thiS, however, according to 
Sir Robert Giffen, 21,2 percent. should be 'allowed to insurance, comm:iasion 
etc. thus leaving 71,2 per cent. of the value of commodities for the cost of trans
port; 71,2 pel' cent. of 520 crores amounts to 89 erores., ,If. to ;the foreign trade 
figures, we add the earnings of British shipping companies in tile, coastsl trade 
of India, ie., Rs. 10,69,35,480 ~~, get, a total P~ close ~pon 33 erores ,f!~ Ilggre-
gate freight bill of India. ". 

The subjoined table of the detailed freight Bill for the foreign trade of 
India is compiled under the following conditions :-" 

(1) The quantity figures are taken from the Official Annual Statement 
of the Sea-Bome Trade of British India with the British Empire and Foreign 
Countries (No. 1674, Department of Statistics), 1922. Wherever possible, how
ever, they have been converted to some uniform standard for purposes of 
freight calculation. 

1 This eltimate was prepared tor me by my friend Mr. S. N. Haji, whotlc, prRetical 
experienoe of shipping business makes it more than of academic interest. He estimates the 
coasting freight thua:-

uTbe total cargo carried by steam vessell along tho coast of India during 1922-23 may 
be estimated at 59,40,860 tonI. The figure approximates the actual results by adding up 
tho total quantities of all commodities carried from one ma.ritime province to anothor during 
]920·21 (ADDII8II SgtemeDt of the Co •• tin. Tr.de of Briti.h lad. for 1921). Taking 
RII. IS per tOD, the standard average rate for the year, as the rate of freight along the coast 
of India, we gl)t Ra. 10,69,35,000. "See the Sta.ti.t of May 19, 1023 for a. critique of Mr. Hajjis 
works. 

2 The freight for jute, cotton and seeds (Exports) is as given in the ADa ... 1 Re .. iew 
of the Tr.de of lad. for 1921 .. 22, p. 74, Table No. 51 as in April 1922 (No. 1752 Commercial 
Intelligenco Depa.rtment). For wheat, Teal Bides, Lac, the freight is given as in 1920·2] 
(Viti" AaDu.1 "."iew of tbe Trade of ladia for 1920·21. Table No. 13, p. 01.) 

On the Imports, the Frejght has been taken uniformly at 30/· per ton, except loal 
lit 14/9d. 

15 
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(2)" II'hc 'outward freight is taken as given' in the .A.nnU&l Review of the 
Trade at lndia.,for ,1921-22,. "1' rfrom tlre"pnblications 'of th" BombllY Chambcl' ' 
of CollUll,llrce:".,here usually the might as calculated as ta ports m the United. 
JGngdom, cthoughdn BODle.ieases Japanese pOO'ta 'ha;vii .also beeit ·tak~.into 
account_ . Tbis· prooedwe lnIlitate\) 'seriously.lagainst,the . accuracy of OUP Bill, 
as im:iY'about.40 pel" ccll't,of'om \"'poJJts. gato the .UniteIiKingdom. Where
evel' ino 'freight. 'quotation 'was: IIvaiiable; thel'caleulation iha8'bceu·,made at the 
lowest rate to err, if at all, on the safe side. 

(3) The inward, f~'eights . on, ir'ports" pal" ,coal freil;l'ht }ro~ Cardiff to 
Bombay, are not available. The rate we have taken is iDdicated against each 

, 'I _. '-',' "" q ,j J ' , '\1 " ' II·' ",.' " ,.' "J 

item-usually .the lowest.. . 
:' ':" -,' . " . . 

(4,) .As t4e value, f,igurevho~, ,tpe detai,J;; dll q.o~ exhaust Ijll the .items 
in the.f!lreig~tr\lde op~dia .pQtl1 ~.m~,\~and 'e,~orts. ~dding a, proportion* fr~igM .for tjl,: bai!ln~\l, 'Y~ g~~;CT. .:.' I 

.(a) for" exports, £,. ,8,062,000 at ,the. :1921-2)1 .freightratee .oml!he·· 
totai,e:x:pottll, ,and" . 

. '(i>,): for imp$rts,.'£c'6,632;OOO tlblthe'same <ia:lctuation and Q~ ti)e same, 
data: 

The ~o(al'blil thus works out £14;692,000; Or Rs. 21,94;80,000: 



Articles. 

'.' ' ",' I ., , 1.' 

IMPORTS 1921·22 

I~ _______ Q_U_;_:n_~~'~Y' Value. 
Rupees. 

1 Apparel •. 1 
2 Building and Engineering mat-) 

Figures are in thousands. 

erials •• •• • '1 
. 3 Chemicals.. '.. ._ 

4: Drugs •• •• •. 
.5 Dyeing and Tanning substanees_! 
6 Fruits and Vegetables •. : 

-6a Salt.... "1 
7 Glass and Glassware •. 

S Liquors I 
l~ Motor ears, motor cycles a~~ 

parts •• •• •. 
1 t Paints an(l painting materials •• 
12 Provisions and Oilman's stores . 
13 Rubber 
13& Paper and paste board 

14 Sniees 
15 Stationery 
16 Tobacco 
17 Wood Timber .. 
18 Cotton Goods .. 

J 9 MaehiDery 
'.20 Sugar 
21 Iron and Steel 
22 Other metals " 
23 Silk 
24 Railway Plant 
25 Grain and Pulse 
26 Oil 
27 Hardware 

28 Cole and. Coke 
.29 Instruments •• 

Hnnnolliums only 
Pionos •• 
Rt1Cortls and machines 
Talking maehin~ 

<:001 etc. Total Tons 1501 Value 

.. , 

.. I 

Nos • 

" 
" 
" 
" Tons. 

Tons. 
Nos. 
Feet. 
GIs. 
Gross. 

Nos. 
Tons. 

" 
" 
" Nos. 

Tons. 

" 
Ya~ds. 
No.3 
Nos

Tons. 

" 
" yards. 

Tons. 

Tons. 

(1,82,34) 

(2,73,15) 

(2,73) 
(12895) 

(4507) 
(13581) 

(4209) 

(265) 

(10,90,80) 

(24-7) 

(15) 

dis. 
Lamps. 
Glass. 
Safes. 

(1234,32) 
1357, Stores 

13 
2 

154 
320 

31.000 31 
4000 4 

100 

13R 
51 

3 
4 
5~ 

4.i2 

14 
5 
o 

35 

815. 

2 
56 

24 

783 
613 

38 
1 

148 
451 

(28) 

1501 

}'rcigbt rate. 
£. s. d. 

at 0 U 9 

oOther materials." 2961 Rs.2,32,68,82 at 1 10 3 

4,462 

} 

1 
I 

1,12:,63 

2,00,69 
1,90,88 
1,58,37 
3,20,52 
1,68,00 
1,51,68 

2,22,49 
3,76,62 
2,08,80 

2,71,73 
1,23,96 
2,70,36 
1,51,68 
3,34,11 

1,92,00 
91,37 

1,65,0~ 
1,15,08 

60,38,11 
34,25,51 
27,50,28 
21,13,38 
5,06,43 
4,33,93 

18,91,06 
9,35,59 
7,56,14 

5,91,90 

5,85,05 

5,1-i,Sl 

Totall!"'reight. 

£. 
on 'fODS 1,05,40,00 

on Tons 4,44;10,00 

£1,495,000 
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EXPORTS-1921.23. 
, ,".!' 

See note on previous page). 

Article. Quantity. ! Value. Freight. _ 

Figures are io Tho1l8&ods, 

Cotton-raw manufactured 

Jute 

Rope 
Bags 

GraiD Pulse and Floor 

Seed. aDd Oils 

Lao 

Wool-raw, .manufactured 

Opium 
Motals •• •• 
Bides, SkiD, Leather .... 

Coif •• 

Baw 
Loath ... 

.. , Tons. 
Yd •. 
Yarn. 

I Tons. 
Yado. 

•. 1 TODS. 

.. 'I Nos. 
I 

... 1 Tons. 

.. 

.. 
Gis. 

Tou. 

Raw. 
! Cloth. 

··1 
4S! 
lOt 

-! 

Tons .. 

" 
" 
" 

i Tons .. 

•• ! .. 
Dyeing and TUUliDg Subatanc[>s •• ( " 

Fodder, BrAD, Pollam • 'I " 
Manures •• 

Oil Cak •••• 

Para:flin Wax: 

Spie8s 

Articles not speciAed Beltt b1 post . 

.. 

.. 
" .. 

(15~,969) 371} 
36 

468 
(1,H0,568) 

2, 
(386,710) 

11153 

140 

735 
(24,545) 

14 
13 

22 

21 

1 
6,47 

58 

12 

70 

1,85 

1,06 

1,13 

28 I 

]7 

Bo. t . •. d. 

6P,G],gO 

18,22,02 

20,25,03 

7,91,58 

3,25,18 

2,05,42 
3,55,29 

10,01,51 

1,39,08 

1,32,22 

1,14,60 

1,16,77 

1,36,57 

1,27,10 

1,00,36 

3,10,11 

1- 1-8 per tOIk 
(from Calcutta. 
to London.) 
2- 0-0 per to .. ., 

or 50 c. ft. 
1-li-0 per tOR. 

(From Cal
cutta tc.
London.) 

3·]5·0i500ft.) • 
5·10·0 (per-

, ton\ 

11. 5·0 (por -
i ton) 
: 1· 9-7 (to-

London.) 

: 1-1-8 as per ~ 
eotton 

I ]·10-0 

I 

1
3- 6-3 (por50-' 

e. ft.) 
I l-10-6 (per 
~ _ tOLl 
,2-10-0 (per -
: tOD.) 
I 1-19-4 (por 
i ton.) 
I 2. 0-0 (por -
I tOD.) 
'2 O-O(500fl) 

i 
I 2- 0·0 (per -
I ton.) 
I 2.0.0 (per -

tOIL) 

iTotal Tons.. 4690 220,69,81,000; £. 7,148,000 

To .. 1 bei,&bl OD. lb. lrad. _.I" .. d... -~£'~1~2-.6~4~3~.~O~O~II=--:R~.-.~1:":8:":9~,64~5:'.-::O-::O-::O:-. --
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In this calcnlation, which has bee,:, arrived at by the direct method, no 

J 

allowance has been made f<>r the »a .. -
Number of p ..... ngers .~rricd 1'920,21, enger-earnings of the foreign,' 'steamship 
. i~ ~ativc passenger ships. . .. _ . _ . 
------...,.-----;------1' lines plying in Indian waters,' On 

LODe V071lC.' an average of' (cabin) 25,000 Indian 
,1 '. ,.,' • " 

-.To Ports out of India-
From Bunua .. 

,; Bongal • oj 

n Bombay and Sind 
" Madras ,", 

2,248 
'5728 

1.5:081 

Totii .. 23,051 
j-,--'T,;"', r-,.~ 

~ To Ports"in I~dia-
From Burma _ . 

" Bengal .. 
,," Bombay and Sind 
"I ,Mad!,!\s .. 

Total " 

'Total Long Voyages , , 

Short VOy.IIClI 

- To P~rtB'within the Pro~inc~ 

-24,091 

24,091' 

47,148 
t--'-"..,..-t 

Frol'D. Bu.rm.a . ;.. '. ; , 40,487 
33,222 

1,449,535 
463 

" Bengal .. .. 
" Bombay and Sind .. 
" Madras.... .. 

i~--I 
'Total " 1,528,706 

: To Ports beyond tho province-
(a) In India 

From Burma . . . lR2,821 
"Bengal . . 146,033 
I'. Bihar &; Orissa. . 40,204 
" Bombay &\ Sind.. 8,023 
" ·Madras , . . 154,908 

:-~-l 
Total' .. 531',989 

(bY Out of India-' 
From Bul'I1l& 7,694 

" Bombay & Sind.. 24.620 
"Madras .. ! 197,032 

,: 1
1
;--22-9':",3-4--0-Total 

~ Total to ports boyond tho 
province 1----ruI,335 

,c 

Total, Shor~ Voyagcs .. 2,~90,042 

,",Gr~Dd TOlail. LOD, aDd 
Sbort Vo,..,ea . '12.337.190 

passengers pel' almnm costmg £ 50 per 
'head; and' deck 'passenger'; averaging 
2,000,000 at Its, 25 pei' head, tne t<>tal 
passenger traffic' conld not cc>st India 
more than 7 crores per' annum hi alii 

, ineliIdhig lnail ;;mbsidies,' The margi
'naltable would be very"' Instruotive in 
'that connection, , '!fwetl6nsidel" 'that 
an equal number, of "supeTior class 
passengers ill bl't'>ught to' India as 
carried' away from this, country, the 
long, voyage earnings to', non-Indian 

,portS, would have to' be raised' by 
,iRs, 1'S7,er<>res, 'or a ,total passenger. 
earnings <>f-

,'Ro., ,3'75 cr<>res' <>n, foreiglll long 
voyages, 

Plus ;'" 5'0 er<>res on Indian, long 
and short :v<>yages, 

T<>tal : , '8'75 erol'es, 01" RS,9 ci'ores , 
in round terms, including postal sub-
sidiesfor the caI'riage of mails by sea 
on the Indian coastal' centres, 'and 
India's share in the subsidies' paid' for 
the carl'fuge of internati<>nlil mails, 

Putting these figUl'es tQgether, i,e, 
Crorcs 

Overseas freight 
Coastal " Passenger-earnings, 

1'otal 

Rs, 
21'94 
10'69 

9'0 
~-

41'63 

1 As these aro passengers earried in Namo pa •• eD,er .hip., it is doubtful if the 
non-IndiRn ships and their aetivitios arc included. AntI yct the ports mentioned in tho 
detailed tablo. that follow inolu(lo European, Asiatic and Afric,,"n ports to whieh ordinarily 

·tho Native' Indian ships do not car- paslenge-rs in such numbers. Our firurQ of gross I 
f -, d ',~ .1' n.ssengcr aarningR of oreign companies urust bo increase . 
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It may be remarked here that ever since the late statistician, Sir Robert 
Giffen, created a basis for computing the moneY-><alue offreight-eamed at 
10 per cent. roughly of the values of 1hc goods carried, including insurance 
and commission, or a net freight of 7% per cent., no oue seems to have troubled 
to challenge his assumption, or revise: or verify the calculation, if. any, Oll 

whi~h tbat assumption was based. 0rt that basis, i.e., 7% per cent. of th~ 
total valne of the goods carried :being freight, the Indian freight bill on ovep.· 
seas commerce alone would be & .. .s crores or. 50 crores. While coastal freight 
and passenger earnings .. would be. extra of course. .As a matter of fact, a 
glance at the detailed fignrcs of freight calculated on the principal articles of 
trade to and from India, would suffice to show that the 7% per cent. basis ill 
utterly uureliable. Thus 141 per ton on coal from Cardiff to Bomb~y is about 
75 per cent. of the price of Welsh Coal at Cardiff: 28/6 per ton on rice, w.]ieat, 
cotton, j\lte, .leathcr may average anywhere from 1 per cent. to 25 per cent.; 
-rhile37/6 or 44 per ton or even 501 :per ton of manufactured goods, like 
·.piece-goods or machinery, .may not amo~nt even to a fraction ~f one per cent. 
of the value of the goods. 011 the total imports of nearly &.250 crores in 
value we get a freight bill by direct calcnlation of about 10 crores, or 4 per 
cent.; while oil the total exports of, oVfr 300 crores, the f~ght amounts to 
12 erores; or also 4 per cent. The 7% Ij'er :~ent. ;basis is thusil1S~p.,ortable. 

In connection with this 'question, so""e further explanation is necessary in 
,view of the plea that in the balanee of trade and even of accounts these huge 
dcbits of India are nowhere visible. 

It has been argued that in ordcr to arrive at the payments made by India 
on account of shipping, the gross earnipgs of the British Merca';tile Marine 
have been taken as the basis of the calculation; and, ,on :cert~,in assumptions, 
proportion of these earrungs 'has been assigned to the Indian trade, and this 
amount has been taken as n debit against India. But it is urged, "it has. 
to be remembered that the value of goods imported which are recorded in the 
trade s~atistics are the wholesale cash price for which goods of a like kind 
can be sold at .the place of importation. This price obviously includes freight. 
insl1rance charges etc., involved in bringing the goods to India. It follows., , 
that the amount of the earnings of the British Mercantile Marine due to-
freights on account of imports into India are already included in the published 
figures of the visible balance of tradc. 'If we assume that import and export 
freights are equal in value, the basic fi¢ure, which you tak~ should be halved.
Again, :it appears that the total gross ear!.li!lgs of foreign shipping companies 
engaged ill the eoastal trade have been taken as an invisible import. It 
seems ,however that II foreign' shipping company engaged in the coastal 
trade, is 811 n foreign company engaged in othel' business in India; and only 
the P\'ofit~ of the compay which are r~mitted out of India caD be treated 
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· as an invisible import .. These profits are presumably .. included ,in thE! ;fignrfs 
· given for expenditl\re in interest for overseas, capital in :(»dia., , If.t11ese arg\l-
· ments are correct, the invisible,imports oileecounhlf,expenditure'on shipping 
should be reduced from 22 erore. to about 8 crores." 

This, 'argument is· entirely unsound ·because, ·:erom~·the'poin1i' of "view 
of the 'l'ealindebtedness of India, the buSiness practice"or ltystemof 'i'eeording 

· trade values makes no difference to the fact that the freight· sernceis perform
ed for India by the for~igners, that this service. has to be paid for; arid that 

, :' :, . - '" ."' . 'I I,:, 
the.payment actually and eventually must eome from India. Jtmay be that 
.in the recorded statiStics, under the peeullar lIystem ad~~ted:th~\fa~tof'this 
Pllyment ,is nowhere. discernible; o!>ut 'that' does ,not., alter,rther fact t!/.attlle 
service ,is rendered, .that 1helPaymentis also,_de fo~·it. ,In, aU , proh"hility, 
that payment is>eoneea1ed.in.tIOmethingtlike .this.manner: . We ~ecei .. eohnports 
which are valued at Rs. 250 crores, let us say; hut which, including tile lfreight 
on them, cannot pe worth really more than 240 ~rores. In other words, for 

: ,-" " ' .' -I' _. . : ,,' " 

goods worth .240 (lrores. we really hav,:: to PIl1. 250crl\rel. ShriUarly, though 
", _' • I, d. j. " _' '.' "1. , 

the. export. statistics, are F.Q.B."';llOt. indusive .Il£ *eight., ,the freight will . ' . - .' . ) "', , /' . 

·.II8vertheless have to ,be paid ;.if'llot ~ us then·bY'~hc ,purchasl\r .of Ql1f, good$ . 
. Il'he <300 .Cl'9r&S. oli &lIfports thU8,COSt ·our tPUF\lha.eers1Prohabl" la~2 '01'01'1\8. :Had 
-the ofiame aer\lice/, whieK, iI ·now'performed·· iJ.y,non-lndiana;: ·been ,!)enol!med· by 
Indian owned vessels, the ·.fPeight 'paiyment''\V'ould ha'M'been '«here, just !8S Iwell. 
Only, instead of tile amount leaving tile sllores of India once fOl' all, it would 
llave in: the c~se supposed iemaineli within::u.~ !cotin~ iiselt. ~ lriie~e".o;ila. 
then ha.vebeen a sitrtpletr8nsfereBeetlfi\ialuesirGm(.on~ set':.ol 'p04lkets to 
another, nota complete J0Sli8ndd~uctionas is the ~asc to-daY., pos regards 
tbeeamings of foreign sh,ipping ~ompalilies pl~g ,in)ndial). .1"l1ters, ~he cor
.roct thing is to take the gross <\llr,pingS for. 01\1' purpose, le\'S sl1ch, 01l1goin1lS 
88 a1'8 incurred ·in India, and not· the, 'not ,profits, $ SlIggested ,in. the abl\~e 
argument, just as we, havc 'taken the groS8 Railway TeIleipts"iD. the fignl'e of 

public rev~nue demands and not the net profits of railways .. '. " 
m PAYME!I'T~ ON:JC90UNTO~BAN.KINQ C::O~SSfONS:." 

Coming next to thc paym.ents ,thi~ country has to "'!I~'HI~ I).cepunt ~fthe 
financing J)f h .... total foreign trade, insurance, ete, ,Sir~; Giffen 'wrote in 
1882 in dealing with such ilharges,.,.,','I have a\read¥ drawn attention to th,e 
point that the shipowue\' is not ,the only person coneerued in the eo.st Qf. con
veyance, of which the aggregate excess of imports,in,the;impor<ts,lIIId,exports 
of the world is composed. There are other commissions and charges, of which 
J hay. su~gested that the Englislishare amOU'llts at le8stt<l16'milli'on pounds; 
perhaps 20 .uillion pounds would be nearer'the mark.' The lattar"suni is only 
2% per cent. on the totai'of our huporls and 'Cxporls-',\b'o\jt· L;OO' Inillion 
pounds; and when t pOUlt out 'tnat,'the,insuranee 'cannot be 'estimated: at'1Ms 

,. - _. ,I 'L'" , ' •• 
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, thani 15 ah. per ~.mt.,' ~n:d 'bankers? dommissio'n, bill statiJps, and mil\.or charges 
at5 sh. per cent.', leitvih~'oiuyl% per'Mht. for'all 'otlier ehat'ges, the estimate 
'must be held to: ,be!llloderate,!I,'·'With"l·egard to' insurance charges' Giffen 
seems to have taken a figaretltat :was ,a· gross' charge .taking ino' aCcotmt of 
lUldei'Writel's~ lOBBes lind some,l'cduction,:wiJl be required on this IICCOllint. Care-

· fJ.t1 ,eI\quipes; !WIele. ~h<)W:· $!j; Jor, <£ndil!. th# iPweentagtl/l ,lire, Jor., w.sural1-Ce 
· AAarg~!! !(2-PE\l', .ce!lt.,;t,ol,,Per, C'lllt" , ,bIfPk~rs'.,polpJ,I1issi.op ,and ,pill stamps 14 
,;per f'i~n~:" ,l'n~j ,?rh~r ,min\l1i !l~,arg~ }%, pe~, c~nt., j~he. total ,,~h~g~}~ ~~is 
,~~llll~p~?n, 'rill' ,t~erff~re'l be,fr~'P:,l,t2 tJ?,~per. ~~nt. o~th~; to~al Y~1u~.lof 
exp0rUi 'and, 1,II1ports. The total -raiue of se~borne ,trade-exports and lm
~o~t 'mdia aiiri~g 19~~-~3-Wa~ 'approximately lis.' 611 brbres.llh' per 
cenL bf this would lie'ru:'9.2 'cf.brlis iand2 pe~' cent:'W'ould'be '&.·12.2 'crores. 

,Iit"6rd'er"hol!' t\i l o.,.er-~!ltimate"thel!e 'eharges',"'Rs: 19 Icl'tireil 'se~ms; afte~con
'1rulllation'iwith ei<'change"bankersarid ','Otners;"to "he, 8isl>itahle figur~for .the 
'year''l922-23.; .... ' I , ",I , ,i: 

, ~j,:" ... 'III, ,I ,.~. ':"'\' .,1 •. '!,"" .' i'. "II,',:" "j'l '~ 
· , ".frem, ~fl'~!p-" is .a"~,~~«Ile,ss,, \~?~~.resti~ti!'I:,. of the ?bli,ga~iops ,of In?ta. 
,:which V(e PlUst tsk~ at an aversge of 2% per cent. of the total-trade, parhcu
'll.i·ly 'in View"M,the' e'xtremelY hlgh' ban'k-rkt~ in Iitdia::' lI%' per' cent, "on 
6'00' 'crotes 'woUld i iti.lill:e' 'i5':Crores i of' thes'e 'flrtanciall ctlmmissioDs~ .whrel1'ue 

, ' 
'~niirel3"moniipiilise/l<bY' 'the"foreigll"bknking'bousils dom-g' busipessitt' -:India, 
"and which, 'liherefote;-DiUstlbe 'rel:&rtied i8S IIdllrthep; deduotion :frOID the gross 
\iotal-of the materiaJ.,u.tilities produced ln~!iia,'iDa year. 'i 

,I' .. ,. " ,; : II , ":0:1',' '''' ,'". ,,, I' r .. , ! ;.;.; I' ( '. : ",' '~I'I . ", . 

i~Y" "~O"',X.TS E~C;:r ~!1;,.:f~Jt:E1~Gl,4; ;II,u:SW~S~~D,P,l1,O~E~SI~~A;Jjo MEN 
;,1N ,~IA AND,,:t'BE SAVINGS ,9F, 'l';HE ,:rU~UC l:IERV AN~l:I 

· 'l',luS'itenilt' the"most'difticult tb'estiriiate"oWihg tOi\ttter absence of IIny 
figures iiicdiUle'etion' \ntIi''it:' "rhe'foIloWihi(estiinate 18 submitted,; 'howeTer, 
':fojJwIia~ i{is'worth,'S'ubjeet 'oitly'tb theiobsel'Vation that every caoo 'has been 
'taken 'to foiuld''the '~stimates 'on ;reliable! 'basis wherever !possible, 'Rnd to take 
the I:owerestimate wherever thOre"s 'mom fOD .any doubt, 

L(~b: ~rofi~ ,'~l' ~~~~l8,si~j1SA?r)h~" ~I\~~ge~e~~;or hap'i~J' in~~tedin 
Ind,ia. The total forelgn capltal mV'esteif In: tndl8: ~: lis 'we fiave seen else· 
where,':t.'1I5(): iiiillion '!ri' round terms ir1Cl'uding 'both the capital in coticerns 
'regisfered as w-ell as working in India,and in those working but not registered 
in India. i ' A1l"average <it 5 per'cent.l6n the' capital ,is really a very,modest 
allowance: and at that rate,. it, would. amouiit 'w, £. 321f2' millions lOr, .Rs. 48..75 
crol'es or 50 lIl'ores' m round figu:i'eS, 

,(b) .,Re~ittan~es on a~c~\111ior out'of ~e' savmgs of Public Servant. 
~ non-lndialll'l'igil} m India.,'l'hie 'is an llilknqwnquant!ty, but if we assume 
that ,th~re al'C. in all 2,000 Pllblicl\e\""anta .~ all, the del?artmeuts and govern
,menta of the ~dian Empi1:e, able lin an av:erage to save Rs. 10,000 per annum 
the total on this account would be Rs. 2 crores, This, of course, would be 
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:p1ivate savings quite apa1't froin the leave, pensionS 'and other allowances paid 
~ndincluded in the Home chargei!.FOI,·"1! CivU Se1'vide -'embracing' over 
1500 posts of an average salary of'Rs. 20,000 per imnum,mostly-'iiomposedof 
'foreigners in 'the sUperior better paid posts, 'hot to mention the' police,' the 
'medieal, the ecclesiastical: the educational"and otiiersimilar departnienta,' the 
· above estimate'is exceedingly modc!f!. - - '; 

, . ,(e) ~roffts ,q1Uav:ip.gs,of foreigIl,C1'S~mploye~ ~,pusiIl~ss 00' :WQl'king 
· a.~" doc~rs,; ,1a",:v:e:s,;a1'~hit~~ts; . .engine~r~ •. et~., ,aggregati):J.g"at 1"1. average,-9f 
):!~: ~O~p pe,:,a1WWlI- 9l),.!\.~ of 5.Qpq !fllcR-, perso~nce agl'iJl.; all, e~ce!ldingly 
_ 1Jl~~es~, ~ti!lla~ ~4, ¥wj.er1tateweN;;;;-~h,Hp~ wO~d o,l\lolJ,nt, ,til Rs.: g.1j ;qro~!l-~ 

: ". 

, ., (d) 'p';'oflts on:, capit,ai'worki~g pa~t1y in I fu.dla ~~4 ~'~~~po~at~d~~tside 
" . !! r , I, • ,- '" I ~ I' "\';", . I', ' • , ,. , . ~ :,"" I ,:.; ,; .. "! 1 I ' I ,; I '" " r , I' _': . " I 

p'd~~: ."_' T~~~~ . ~~el ,~o~~~~,. ~~1'f~!. ,~h~.~:p~~~ r c~~~~~f7I a~4,. t~,qp;t~~S~p,n, ,~o~~. 
4f)he,~u~k of this ~,as aJJ;~ad;v ,~ee~ ,e~l~l1Iat~4'1-':'~,!1nq."'~4f~r" .. n'~ ~~,!IIJl~ko 
nil special allowance here on this head. 
, .: . '''''!' " ' ;, ! ,,' '" 1 .: 

The total under this group is thus Rs. 48.75,"phtll··2;''pltiS 2'.5;' eq't\aI to 
. .53.25 crores. 
~,,-'Yi~' . ~i ,,' .',1' ,i, " ",l"l '. ! •• l. L.'. t 

V Miscellaneous :-In the miscellaneous group IJ.lftf~ ),>~i ,.w.cJudcQ, all 
those remittances or withdrawals, on acounf of Indian princes visiting foreign 

• oountIjes on pleasure tours; Indian .merchanf4 .trave,lling abroad fall, business 
. and, enjoyment; and h1dia'l stt¥ients stw,I~,,~ ,E:~op~~,. Am~rican or 
.,rap,anese centres of learning. Every year this item is growing in importance, 
since the visitors from India are' Increasinp; m' 111imber elvett· yeai.' :But it 

'is'difficUlt to compute the exact"ell.-penditure under,·thisgrollp'· 'A· single 
"v~it of a p$c~ like the Gallkwac'l' !of Be.roda.--:-wh9' haqitu,ally, p:-<es abroad 
.on the handy excuse of his health-might be costing anything lik~.l;!s: ~O lakhs 
per annum or more. Twenty such visits in a year at an average cost of 2% 
lakhs mUst total 50 lakhs. The spendings of the Indian merchant or of the 
'business: traveller must be on afar more modest scde i lnit Rs. 10,000 per 1000 
.such travellers-a reasonable and moderate estimate-would total 1 crore. 
The students are the most economical; but 3000 Indian students at an average 
.annual cost of £. 300 in foreign oountries, would make a gross drain on their 
.account of some 135 lakhs in round figures. All combined, these item. aggre. 
· gate a gross drain of ahout 2 to 3 C1'Ore5 per almUIli. But Wc cannot take this 8il 

.3 net figur~ of deduction on this account, since there is a set·off of the cor
'responding spending. of foreign travellers etc. in this country, and the remit· 
tances received by the various Christian missions working in India, together 

'with the savings ofthe Indian Coolie labourers abroad. Before the War. India 
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w,as by, ll<l [IIIeans a £ayoJl~ite haunt .of ~he plutocratic ,pleasure-seeker, .a .. ~ 
Switzerlan~ ,pr ,Jtalyhadbecome, ,and though since the War :things :l1av..
changecl,somewl1at, the tourist traffic in India I)ns llot.yet reached.tJl~·dimen-· 
~ion~ :\,,/le11, it c~J!ld cQll11tervaiJ thetolJ.dst traffic from. India to .foreign CDun
trie,s. Similarly, the ;mission ;moni\lS ·r.eceivcd ,in India are largely spent on 
the foreign missiDnaries wDrking in the count~"Y .. Quite apart Doom the in-· 
herent offensiveness of all missionary-wDrk tD sensible, self-respecting Indians, 

. the salaries and grants pilid to foreign ·missionaries out of the foreign subsidies 
can hardly be considered to form an item of direct benefit to mdia. '. The only' 
real set off, therefore, may be found in ihe remittances of Indian '·emigrants. 
~ British cDlonies and other foreign countries. Theb' lot is little distingUish-

• ..t, able from that of slaves or beasts of burden; and their earnings are magnifi-: 
~ cent in proportion. The savings of these misersble earnings received in India 

Tnthe form of remittances have been estimated at ~ .million sterling or about 
%, crores of rUi>~es. Ali these set~offs put together' would not, generally 
speaking, equai the dram above detailed; 'but" still;' tor the sake of erring' 
~n tIte safe side, if we take the two setS to be mutually cancelling ea~h other,. 
there :would ·be no,,harm.done. 

The total deductions, then, under these five heads amount to Rs .. 219.8S· 
·erOl·es as follows I-'-

Political deduction 'or 'Home charges 

Interest onF'oreignCapitSl Registered in India 
.Freight and. Passenger, carriage ,paid to F01>eigp. Companies 

,Payments onac.colillt ,of Banking .CommissiDns 

. Profita etc. of Foreign'business and Profesaional men in India 

Miscellaneous' 

TOTAI. 

,I" • 

01' a total first chargc of 220 crores in round fignres. 
: I ,. ' '.. ~ , _ ' , , 

RB. '60.00-
.. u 60.00' 

" 41.63 .. 15.00-.. ' 53.25 

" nil 

I. 

,RB. 2l9.88 

But this hugcdednetiou of 220 cro1'es does ,nDt at first sight appear in 
.the trade figures, which /Il'e the ultintate !\Qnrce ~or the 1iquidatiol). of all such 
mternational obligations. . The trade .balance of any given year, Ill1lY, indeed, . 
escape showing . these figm'es; .but viewcd over ,a serles of yeal'!\ the, trade· 
balunce cannot but include the debits and e.redits,---o;r the total net resnlt, Dr 

• 
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,such claims and payments as .between Cqunt\'ies. T/te follo.wing figures .give
full particulars, of ,all the visillle items 1 :--

. ' 

I' <Ho;'~ ;h'~;;'; 'r": ~Ub~~ ~~~~ Excess of Treaaute Exports from of the Govt. of In d ~mported. !lIdia. I India. eurre • 

FiiFIIOS .'" .i1!I.a!tbB <If Rupe~s. 

19_ 53,31 29,20 5,21 Z~.91 

190~6 49,73 .27,,93 .25,12 111.18 

1906-0. 59Jr2 ,28,92 6,25 • .:18,,6 

1901~8 40,83 37.T! -16,08 36,83 

1908-09 24,35 28,38 8,45 16,~ 

1909-10 r,5,H!; 28,68 15,61 31,12 

1916-11 16.26 .. ~9Ja7 13,54 .~~;61 

1911-12 ~'!o9! ,~9,.~5 . ..l1,7il "".9»' 
19U-13 7.9,69 ..110,42 ",35 5J.,IO, 

1918-1~ 57l1O 30,46 1 0,17 .36.31i' 

1914-15 .37,24 30,31 .,09 16,51f 

1915-1~ 
..... 

'61,31 30,1~ 3,51 S~~J 

1916-17 87,)1 31,"72: 11,56 32,Olr 

1917-18 , ,I 80,55 39,10 n3,76 44.~2: 
I 

1918-19 (,10,76 ,00,4-1 ,11,47 ,6It.~. 

1916-20 111,06 3S,31· )8,91 '.64,56> 

19211-l!1 81,21 46,-t4 51,34' 8.59-

1921-22 I 
21,75 12,23 "I 46,~3 49,lU 

1922-23 " 6£',86 46,fi2 ~;:;.30 52,21 
I 

1928-24 "I '25,96 44,97 J27,65 

. Prior to the War, India had a favourable trade balance 01\ an av.erage of' 
fivc ycars (1909-10 to 1913-14), of' Rs. 72.6 CI'ores pe~ anllum, a!,ainst 
IIverage amount of Home chal'gos of Rs. 30 crores. 'This would leave II balance· 
of 42.6 erores, which was fm1hel' increased by the IImO\mt .of debt increased 
in England, say Rs. 7.4 crores per annum, of II total balance of R.., 50 crores
which did not, however, all come to India. The precious metals received on: 

1 Th('l~e figures are taken: in the ftrst column all except the last two years from the
Trade. Tariff. aDd Tra .. sport iD ladia, by K. T. Shah; and the lu.~t ·2 yen.rs hom the
Capital dated Mny 8th, 1924. The second coluDln is compiled from the Sizt7 Ye.... oi,:;' 
ludia. PiIlaoo. and tho Sbithtios of Britisb lad ... 



:aecountoi this'balance aiveraged 39 erores 'in round terms, leaving still 'n 
Dalanee of rupees 11 crores roughly unsatisfied h,. favour of India. Butthis is 
'"hot' a correetDaliihee~ASpointea'oUt iri.' thepreviouB section' relatmgto 'dedne
-tions on account 'of shipping freights, the imports of India include freight, and 
.are therefore o,verv&1ued. to the extelit of the freight; while the exports do not 
'include freight, and are correspondingly undervalued to that extent, say 
roughly 4 per cent. of the declared or I<ecorded values. To get the rorrect 
figure of the purely trade items we mlist reduce imports by 4 per cent. and 
'increas~ the exports figures by a like amount. The' imports of 
-the' qninquenniuRi immediately' preceding the War averaged accord
'ing to' the recorded values, lIB. 151:6 crores per annum, which reduced 
·4 p. ,e. would give a figure of 145 'crores; while the exports, which averaged in 
-the Same period 2221lrores per annum, similarly increased would give n figure 
·of 231, crores. Th~ real trade balance in favour.of India would thus be B.s_ Il4 
crores per annum, instead of 72 crores as given above. If we leave out of 
.account the borrowed funds, which do not really add to the wealth of India but 
-constitute an ever'mcreasing mortgage on the resources of India, though they 
do affect the trade balance like .so much exports, the real balance in favour 
·of Ipdia, after allow1zig for the Home charges Rll<J: .Treasure Imports, would be 
:.Rs. 23 crores. If t~is, did not pay the charges for Interest, profits, savings. etc., 
-the balance must be taken ·to be reinvested by foreigners in India. 

In the War quinquennium the trade balance of exports and imports of 
'lUerehimdise averaged 66.6 croreS which would be further increased to B.s. 82 
·crores' on account of the freight factor explained above. In the War quin
"Iucnnium the Home charges had 'practically vanished owing to the huge 
'COlmter payments made on account of the British Government by the Govern
ment of India, and the trade balance was further. inflatcd by the balance of 
these Jlayments. The Treasure imports had been cut down, so that the whole of 
this balance remains to be accounted for, and may be explained by full 
'payments of interest etc., to the foreigners. 

At the present time (1923,24) the situation is this. Including and 
,allowing for freight payment the trade balance in favour of India m!'y ·be 
~ke';' at 150 crores·ag.jnstwhi~hthe--cJ8j~S'Upo;"Indi~ ~g~~gat~'178 crores. 
:India thus remains a debter on the whole of some 30 crores per annum. The 
.debt, however, 18 apparently not collected; but the amount is reinvested in the 
-theco~mtl1' thereby adding still further to the permanent mortgage on Indian 
,Zesources. 



CHAPTER II 

The Net Residue 

HUlttAN NEEDS 01' LABOUR IN INDIA 

1. The Net Remainder.-Reverting once again to the question on p. 20a~ 
whereby we bave made out the formula that the total volume of material utili-
ties produced or available in India in a year is about 2100 crores (}f rupees, at' 
the price and production (}f 1921-22, the deductions we have so far considered" 
mu. .. <t be further subtracted, aa being (}ver and above the amounts covered' 
h:r the imports and exporta of merchandise; This W(}uld leave a net total. 
of a little under 1900 crores of rupees from which have to be met:-

(1) The charges of the Government in all its varions aspects of the-' 
central, provincial, states and the local governing . institutions. We have
calculated the coot of Government, cr rather the funds raised by Governments, . 
to amount to Rs. 375 crores per annum, of which Rs. 50 crores represent 
Home cha rges, and therefore constitute a net, definite, final withdrawal from 
India; leaving still a public burden of 325 crores to be a charge upon the
people--or upon the 1900 crorea worth of utilities produced or available in· 
India. The portion of the revenues of India which is returned to the people' 
in one form or anothe~ducation, sanitation, agriculture and. other scientific 
departments- may not quite jnstly be considered aa a drain upon the resources. 
of the wealth producers; for such. expenditure is not ouly necessary, but 
it may be directly helpful in producing those. v:ery same lltiIities which 
constitute the sum total of the national income. It may be a difficult. 
question whether the exact expenditure incurred is fully returned or com-
pensated hy the service or benefit received particularl:r aa the results are·, 
so intangible. And it may also be added' that even that' portion' 
of the public expenditure which is seemingl:r incurred on wasteful 
objects, like the Army in India, may have its own role in the· 
production of the national wealth, since without the protection the defensive· 
organisation of the country affords, without the guarantee of peace -and order 
it ensures, it may not be possible to produce. at all. The question aa to
the relation between the amount incurred on such expenditure and the 
benefit received is impl>S8ible to determine owing to the intangibility of: 
the £Bctore handled. It is thus erring on the safest aide if We assume that 
the whole of the amount raised from the people by the demand of the State 
is spent so aa to b& returned to the people directly or indirectly,-Iess of ~ 
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-course, that portion of the public expenditUl'e which is incurred abroad. 
"The only point, tberefore, which remains to be dcalt with in this connection 
is the adjustment of the tax.bur~en. ~o: tp.e. ~esQUfces or ability of the people, 
-a· question dealt with more fully in the riext chapter. 

(2) The Transport and .. ,oUler 'c~);!fe" ,necessary for thc movement 
·()f the material commodities produced from the producer to the consumer . .. ' v' : . • . .... . 
We have included' the Trllnsporl- charges' on-'tliecom~oditles brought into 
the eOUlltry from. abroad, or sent . out .of' the country,as .well all Olli tbose 
commodities moved fl'om ~ne. centre to .another of the country b,. sea. The 
inland transport charges' are included, to a very lal'ge extent, in. the public, 
revenue demand,. since· the bulk of the inland tl'ansport is done by the ·Rail. 
ways, and the Railway T~affic Raceipts are included in the revenue demands 
of the State. .Thtlre is a ,'omparadvely small,-andl'~la1.ivcly r"ther, ~08tly • 

. section of the transport service carried out by the primitive methods of the 
cOUlltry cart, or pack animals, or even human labour. But as a considerable 
portion qf this service is' rend~red in all probability by the prod~cer to 
himself, it is Ullnecessary .to ~ake ~llowance. for it. For under the method 

-of' coml1utatioll we. have ';Id?~ted her~, t~e s~rvice rel;d~red by I the pI'oducel', 
-to hi",s~l~·tiJeprocess ~f.Pf~duction ,or otherwise need not be evaluated, 
and deducted. The relativelJ:'. . small .\'~oportion of this service renderecl 
by. non.prodJIce.rs is exceedingly_ ~ifficult to evaluate; and in all probability 
it would be insignificant. 

(3) 'The charges of the middlemen engaged in internal trade, and ·of 
..all those SUbsisting on production without helping in its process. The 
middlemen's profits derived from foreigh commerce have already been esti· 
mated and . allowed' for. The' profits of the internal traders,-the village 
shopkeeper and the itinerant merchant,-the internal financiers and com· 
mission agents; and those of the landlords who own but do not cultivate 

:land, as well as capitalists who loan ont their money without utilising it 
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"themselves for stimulating 'produetion, probably aggregate 
.as follows";"': 

about 100 crores 

R~. 1.hiterest on agricultural indebtednesS estimated at 
Rs. '400 .rores at 10 per cent. 

i ' " 
. 40 '{:rore, 

2. Profits of Villagc shopkeepers at Rs. j 00 per annum 
, ,. 

per village (750,000 Village) 1.1>' ,i 

Rent dne t~ Iand:i<iros, , 35.0 
(on the assumption, that an amount equal to that cQlIected 

.3. 

by the state in the form of Land- Revenue goeS to pri~ate 
lalld~lords, taking all the provinces of India together) l' 

-4. Profits of in1uien~,~ ~~pii'ai e~g~g~din ~flh.h~i~g ': 10.0 
internal trade and' IndustrY without the capitalist working 
for gettin~ his income (about 100<!rore~at"W per' cent." 

.. 

.. 

5. :lli..~eJJane~;" profii~ of small mereh~nts, hOUse- . 1.5' .. 
owners etc. , .. 

, " Rs, ~oo .. 
I 
I I , . , ., 

~'l 
._.1,. I 

, "Af"R p,ooo aereB). ReveDue (Rs; '1,000). 

" , . .,; ~~., gJ) ~.,; "" . od 
" ~" .. . , 

" .~ 

~:: > "'- "'-Provincos. k 

" =~ .~ k~ k~ ; ,,~ 
~ :oFI. " oS ~' , oS~" d~ "'dO> 

~ - --.- --.-.~ _. H----rt~- ~~--r-! -I' 
~k ... ., "'<XI 

-P=I ;:-- -~ ... -- .-~- - ... ~.-. 

i 
.~ . 

'e~ " S~ . ~ S ... s~ 
~e "'" ~ . 

. CSs d", .. S .. ~. "'S 
" ~ .. " :>. .. '" .. _ .. 

Rs. As. 
Bengal 1917-18 .. 39,303 11,152 ~,93,56 0 11 .. 2,25,49 53),7~, 
Madras 1918-19 61,462 29,586 

3;912 
0,80,57 1 10 5,97,17 83,39 .. 

Bombay Ig20-21 44,8~~ . . 3,45,64 2 5 No. Det. .. No. Det . 
.Sind 1920-21 30,142 .. .. 92,74 2 13 92,74 .. , . . 
United Provinces 

1921-22 · . 7,432 60,391 _~,99,58 
Bihar i; Orissa 

1 9 .. 57,76 6,41,80 

1921-22 .. 41,889 1l,2~~ 1,56,130 0 7 .. 1,07,15 49,45 
Punjab 1921-22 .. .. 50,32 4,90,48 2 6 .. .. 4,90,48 
Burma. 1921-22 1,52,921 .. .. 5,37,14 4 1 5,37,14 .. . . 

.central 
Province 1921-22 1,23,631 .. 40,43 

1,2;:;; 1 2 No. Det . .. No. Det. 
Bcl'1lT ·liJ21 ..... !!-- - -llia7~ _.-.... - , .- ....... ·88 2 .ti ~S,4-i - - .. -. 
A ... m 1921-22 25,768 . 3,931 1,819 95,81 1 5 80,37 376 11,66 
N.W.Fr. 

Province 1921--22 · . .. 8,438 26,86 I 2 .. .. 26,86 
~o\jmere Marwara I Province 1921-22 .. 974 797 3,41 0 11 .. 118 227 
Delhi 1921-22 · . 36:- 3,81 0 13 .. . . 38J 
'(~oorg 1917-18 1,01~ .. .. 3,80' 2 3 380 .. .. 
Manpur 1921-22 ~H .. .. 16 3 3 16 .. .. 

339,886Il23,115 194,"1;57 36,42,3<.1 Avern.ge 13,99,82 
1-8 . ~ 

4,;:),73 12l~O,U5 
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We shall have .occasion to consider these divisions from another point im 
the chapter dealing with the Distribution of the National Wealth. Here it 
is enough to remark t!lat this reduces the total of available material commo
dities by Rs. 100 cro~es, leaving to the producer a total of & .. 1600 crores; 
or 66 per cent. of the total gross production. . , , 

If we allow for a furthcr reduction of .300 crores on account of public' 
revenue demands, the net residue left with the producer would be about· 
54 per cent. of the gross production, the remaining 12 per cent. behtg presum
ably received. in the form of intangible ,utilities like peace and order and. 
security, education, sanitation etc. 

2. THE HUMAN NEEDS OF LABOUR 

Let us now consider what this means tQ the. p~oducer:-:-what bearing the
total of production has, pn the welfare of the producer. The food require
ments alone of a full grown adult have been thus laid down by a recent 
author and authority;-

"A diet containing the requisite combination of alimentary principles for
just maintaining health in a person of average heig!tt and weight, under
exposure to a temperate climate and a moderate amount of muscular work. 
It ';'ust-of coUrse be UIlclerstooif' tnaC-very conslderalile-aeViation bOill the
proportions' here named may be regarded as suitable for different constitu
tions; in some cases less oftne protekls and more of the fats in others, more-. ,. 
or less of the carbohydrates etc. 

Dry.Food. In oz. (avoir.) 
I 

In Grains; In Grammes. 

Proteids 4.587 2,006 130 

Fatty matter .. 2.964 1,296 84 

Carbohydrates 14.250 6,234 404 

Salts 1.0SS 462 30 

Total 22.859 9,998 648 

Thus about 23 ozs. form the quantity of dry solid matter contained in 
this standard diet, and a fifth of it is composed of nitrogenous matter. If' 
we reckon that our ordinary food contains, say 50 per cent. of water, these' 
23 ozs. will corl"eSpond to 46 ozs. of solid food in the quantity in which it is: 
consumed. " 1 
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The following table gives an analysis of the chewcd eontents of the prin

. cipal articles of diet in the world: 1 

Article. I Proteid. I Carbo- Fats. I Salts. I Water. hydrateso 

Per cont. I Per cent. Per cent,. Per cent. ;Per ,cent. 

Wheat ° ° ° ° lSo42 70°53 1"70 1"79 13°56 

Flour .. • ° 1OoS0 70°50 2'00 1"70 15'00 

Wheaten Bread. SolO 5rOO .1°60 S030 37°00 

Oatmeal .. · . 12°60 63°80 5°60 3°00 10°00 

Maize 0. .0 11°10 65°10 SolO 1"70 14°00 

Rico • ° 0O 6°30 79°50 0°70 0°50 13°00 

Legumes (Hari 
cots '" Len° 
tils) ° • 0O 25-::;0 5S060 SoSO 3°20 9°90 

Tubers (Potato)o SolO 22°00 OoSO 0°70 75'00 

Roots (Carrots &: 
Parsnips) • ° 1"30 14°50 0°20 1°00 83°00 

Milk 0' • ° 
3°30 5°00 4'00 0°70 87°00 

-

The food required by an individual varies not only according to his or her 
age, height, weight, and constitution in general, but also according to the cli
mate under which the person is living aud the work he is doingo ° The stsnd
ard food requirement of 46 oz. as given above is, of course, for countries like 
England in the temperate zone, and for men with average amount of work or 
labour; this estimate may not, will not suit the tropies, as in India, where the 
climatic conditions enable men to do with a smaller quantity of food-heat, 
probably because tbey do a lower quantity of work. The researches in indus
trial fatigue have not in this country progressed far enough for US to say 
with any degree of definiteness what is the influence on. the industrial labour 
required by the introduction of machinery in the modernised industries of 
India, and its consequent reaction on the food requirements. Much less 
has been the progress in our knowledge of nervous stress, strain and tension 
owing to the "introduction of machinery, and the resultant reaction upon the 
food requirements of a population subject to this nervous tensiono In any 

1 This table is compiled lrom Food aad FeodiD., by Sir Henry Thompson, pp. 43-45. 
It is'nQt quite tho standard analysis of tood-stuffs; and differs markedly from a similar table 
of eel'H.ls given in Dowd & ~ .. mesou'. Food aad its PreparatioD,. p. 2~. 
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. case, translating the food !'equirements in the .common denoII\inator of calories 1 

Atwater has given us the following food requirements in t~rms of calories:-
Men at very hard work: 5500 calories 

;, " ·hard " ,.. . 4130 
It ., moderate " 3500 
" "Light " 3150 
" " Sedentary " 2100 

Women" moderate " 2700 
." "Light " 2450 

Men " Rest " 24!i0 
The conclusion of the Hoover Food' Administration during the War, 

after collecting statistics of· the entire quantity of food consumed in the 
States, was that the average American man consumes 3424 calories per day. 2 

w: orking on the advice o~ Dr. Pavis, q.uoted above, Sir Henry Thompson 
in his work on Food aad Feeding has constructed the folloWing standard 
dietary for an average man:"":' . 

Article 
Bread 
Butter, Bacon 
Fish 
Meat 
Rice (Macaroni &c.) 
Potatoes 
Sugar .. 
Green Vegetablcs.& Fruits 
Milk .. 
Water (Tea, Coffee &c.) 
Eggs two or three. 

Weight. in ozs. 
7 to 10 
3 
4 to 5 
7 to 8 
4 fa ., 
4 til 6 
1 
4 to 6 
%. (Pint) 
3 to 4 pints. 

34 to 44 

1 "To estimate the amount food necessary to fulfil the Jil1lt requirement, that ot 
supp.lying energy, should be DO more difficult than to estimate the amount of gasoline, which 
6D engine will use in running a cortain number of miles. As the fuel value of a food ill 
reckoned in terms of a unit known 89 the Calorio. it. is most essential to know exactly what 
ill meant by the term. As the Dumber of calories requIred will vary with the body weight 
and the (legree of activity, it wHl be necessary to know how many calories per pound of 
body weight, per da.y, will be used under these 'Varying conditioDs. And finally, as the 
calories o.re yielded by tho oxidisable foodstuffs, such as p.otein, fat, Rnd clubo·hydrates 
it will be necc!lso.ry to know the proportion of these prescnt in the food materials, and to 
'know how mB.ny calories a given amount of each will yield. 

By a calorie i. moa .. t that amount of h.at wlli"h will raise 
tho temperature of ODO pound of .... ter four do.rees 
Fahrenheit. 

The number of "calories raquircd by an adult aas been found by scientific experi
menta to approximate the foHowing:-
At Rest 13-14 calories per pound per day } For n man of 150 Ibs. thiB 

II Light exercise ... 16-18 " o. "" would mean 2100 ealorios 
u Moderate '0 • • 18·20 " .. " "" at rest, and 3450 calorie. 
" Severe " •• 20-23 t' ,I ,. II" at hard work." 

Dowd and Jameson's Food aD.d .ts Pl'eparatioll p. 140-41. 
2 II From aU scientific do.t'l now 8.vnilable, as well as from the practical observation 

I wouhl say that the most nearly ideal dietary stanuardrt of food quantities should ~e 
mid-way between the old· Atwater standarda and the minimum figures attained 1D 
nr. Benedict'S {'xperimontll. This IIhooJd give us a figure of about 2500 caloricB per day 
for a man of average lize at moderate work II (Mtia, '01' HoaltbJaD.d Stl'eD&tb by 
McFadden, pp.lOO·l.) 
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S. ACTUAL CONDITIONS IN INDIA 

Let us next consider the actual conditionS mhndia. In order to give as 
-varied and comprehensive a picture as possible, we Iiave appended' below~'tli:e 
<scale of diet allowed in the:~ 

1. Indian Jails, giving details by provinces as well as the total for the 
whole country. The notes attached to the table will indicate the bMis in 
-each particular province; but as a rule the highest requirements are taken 
into consideration. 

2. The Bombay E'amine Relief system. Here the workers are presum
'ably treated on a footing superior to that of the jail-birds, but the pelrCep
tion that famine relief is only a form of insurance, for which they ha-o:e 

"themselves paid the Prcmia, and not a charity, has yet to dawn npon the reci
'pients of the relief. 

3. The Indian Army~both the Indian as well as the European troops. 
These bodies of men are presumably the pick' of manhood in India, and main
"tained in the highest degree of efficiency. The commentary that their effi
.ciency is for a destructive rather than a productive purpose is beside the 
point in the present argument. 

4. The Lascars or Indian seamen in sea-going vessels, as well as the 
European seamen. This scale has a valne even beyond the comparative utility. 
It confirms what the army regulations and Jail rules indicate that the Euro
pean is regarded per se as a superior being in India, and treated differently 
from the native of the country, to the prejudice, and at the cost, of the latter. 

5. The working class in an industrial centre like Bombay. The merest 
.comparison of the food available from their own means to these so-called free 
persons reveals the cruellest commentary on our modern commercial civilisa
tion! The enemy of the society, incarcerated in its jail or its' barracks, is far 
better off than the champion and supporter of society,~the industrial worker 
toiling in modern factories. 

6. European and other countries to the industrial working class. 
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TABLE 1 
Food.allowaDee to PriaoDera in the Indian Jail, 

,DailrAverage ~n oz •• 

Bombay Bengal Bihar &.. Orissa Madras PUDjab Diet ArtielclI. (c) "the (a) (b) United Provo (d) (e) 

1. Attn (wheat, Jo- 24, -. ist I. .. 
wari, Bnjri, N agIi 

'. :8our) •• .. 
2. DRI (mug, tUf, 5 Gi 6f 5 at 

gram) .. .. 
3. Rice -- -. -. 2Gi 16i 5. 11 

4. Maize or Millet .. . - .. 12+ .. 1Gi 

5. Vege~able8 .. S 6~ Gi. 8 S 

6. Mutton (without 5 oz. (once 
bono) . . .. R week 

only). . - .. . - .. 
" 

J 7. Onions .. .. . - .. + .. -
8~ C,ondiments .. * i ~ .. ~ 

9. on . - . - i 5/R 5/S i -. 
10. Fuc>1 .. .. 16 25 25 . - I 12 

11. I:!nlt -- -. i 118 1/8- t I 
! 

Antiseorbuties .. 
Lime Juice or To.ma-

rindpulp, Parwa or 
RosolIc. Amchur .. * Ii 3/8 +. . -

Solid food _. .. 39 40. SO 1/8 34;-
! 

::9i 

'Liqnid food .. • (Oil) 5/8 (Oil) 5/8 (Oil) i (Oil) .. 

Total in ozs. .. 39* I 40t I 56+ I f 43 39* 

N. B. In nll theso avenges tt.nn-seorbutics aTe not taken into account. 

Contral 
ProvincefF. 

(I) 

III 

5, 

15: . _ . 

6 

.. 
1/16 

* 
i 

1tJ; 

t 

1/8 

3S! 

. t (Oil) 

I 
39 

~ Note :-(a) Scale of Diet given to native male eODviets doing bona-fide hard work. 
(b) Scale of Diet sanctioned for Indian Prisoners of the First Clo:;lS (for' 

Bengalis and Uriyas) . 
. (c} . Seale of Diet s8nctiODcd for· Indian Prisoners ,,£ the First Cla.'JS (for 

natives of Bihar, U. P. & the Punjab). 
(tI) Seale of Diet sanetionpd for Indian Prisoners (for Europoan and 

Anglo-Indian Prisoners, the Daily average is 6 oz. mow). 
(e) Scale of Diet sanctioned for Indian Prisoners i (for males above 16~ 

sentenced to rigorous imprisonment). 
if) Sealo of Diet sanctioned for Indian Prisoners; (for males employed om 

first and second class labour). 
Solid_ Liqui~. Tot.1 foo~. 

General Average of aU the 
Provinces. 41.5 .5 42 oz. 
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The Inspector General of Prisons in Madras, Lt. Col. J. P. Cameron C.I.E., 
'I.M.S. replying to my inquiry on this subject was good enough to send me ' 

-·the following note prepared in connection with the Women's W ol'k Exhibition 
held in Madras in November 1919:-"-

•••. Jail diet. Minimum Maximum 
cost. cost. 

Males. Rs. 0·2-7, in Bellary for a mixed 4iet Rs. 0·3·8 for riee diet 
with eholam.. in Tinnevelly. 

Females. Rs. 0.24 for a mixed diet in Rs. o.a..4 for riee diet: 
Bellary. in Tinnevelly. ' 

lI. (a) According ',to the particulars, funUshed by Superintendents ofl' 
..Jails, of the food of the free population at rateS prevailing in the local mar)<eI:s,' 
-the rate for a fa.miIy I1f poor people consistin~ of father, mother and' thr~e . 
;to four chidren, works out as shown below~ 

. __ . __ .. Cost per day 
Madras , . . Re. 0 12 0 
Rajahmundry .. _ •• Il,' 1 ,,3 
Bellary .'. ,,0 ,12 6 
Trichinopoly ,. 0 12 8 
Tinnevelly ~ . ,,0 9 6 
Coimbatore ".~ "., '»!,.ll 12 ' 0 ' 
Cannanore .. .. '.;T" .. ~ " 0'11 1>' 

11 verage Re: 1):12;0 or Ro. 22-8·0 per menoem. 
n.(b) If a free man is to' bJ ~givehith-escale of .:rail dietary worked 

.. i rates prevailing 'in the local m"rkets,. the 'cost lworkSo~t as fqllo~r ' 

Madras 
Rajahmundry 
Bellary 
Triohin()pGly 
Tinnevelly 
Coimbatore 
Cannan()re 

, 'Per day per man. 
,Jlt\i ilO 3 11 

,,' '0',36 
.. 0 3 1% 
" 037¥2 
" 0 3,8 
.. 0 4,2, 

~,.,. 1'1.1t 4 1 
Average Re. 0·3-10 f()r a man for a~day. 

do. ,,0.11.6 for a family of 
father, mother and 3 or 4 ehildren 
or Rs. 21-9-0 'for a. ,month: ' 

"[N. B.-Atdli.ntetlaeeoltoffood pe ...... per .DB_ ......... be-B •• 97 .. 1.J:-UJi~1 I 

n. (c) The Jail rate works out' at three ~~OfQ~ 1\ day per hesd,'jli} , 
~ aunas for three ,adults, or Rs.16·14-0 per lnensem i.e., Rs. 4-11·0 less than 
-that of the rate per month for the free populatiou. 

lll.(a) The~ed diet 'in Jails With ragi Or cholam contains more 
.Nitrogen than the riee diet while the quantity of carbon is the 88me in both 
-the diets. , 

(b) As the articles of dietary giveu to patients in the Municipal and, 
.other hospitals vary very much, no comparison can be made as to their nutri
;tive value with the Jail hospital diet. 
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(c) In Jails children are kept with their mothers up to 2 years and only
milk is issued if necessary, Rarely any expenditure is incurred on that a,,-
count, " 

(d) The nutritive value of the articles of diet per head among the free
popnlation as compared with that of a prisoner's diet in Jail is shown below:-

l\Iadras 

Rajahmundry 
Bellary 
'l'richinopoly 
Tinnevelly 
Coimbatore 
Cannanorc 

Per head of free 
population, 

Nitrogen, Carbon, 
256'3 5999'3 

159'2 
289'4 
260'6 
220'1 
169'7 
196'3 

3279'3 
6679'3 
6679'3 
5319'3 
5253'6 
4526'6 

, ,I I-I 

1551"6 27736'7 
Average 221'65 5390'95 

Per prisoner in Jails 
Nitrogen, Carbon, 

199,77 4639'30' 
,f(>r rice diet, 

217"06 4639'30 
'mixed diet with ragi 

, 211'47 4639'30 
with cholam, 

IV, The Jail rates are the lowest as the articles' are ~urchased in bulk 
at favourable :seasonS and stocked," 

-- -, 
TABLE II 

FOOD ALLOWANCE UNDER BOMBAY FAMINE RELIEF CODE, 
, ", SEC'l'ION 73. ' " '" ' 

APPENDIX,C 
'Wage Scale for LaboureI'II on Famine Relief Works, (Extracts from the-, 

Famine Relief Code, Bombay Presidency, 1912), 
The following wage'scale shnll b. adopted on all public works:

-Workers. 
A., Gangers and special gangs One'pice'more than 

n. Diggers 
C, Carriers 

Class B. 
18 ,Chhataks' 
14 
10 '" D, Working children 

" , Dependants, 
, rMale, 

E, Adults ~ 
12 Cbhataks 

lFemale ,,' 10" 
F, Non-working children ,over 10 but under 14 years, 8 " 
G, Non-working children oven'i but,uncieD, 10 .yeallS" ,6, W 
H, Non-working children under 7 but not in arms,. 4 .. 
I.'N'on-working children in arms . : " ' 3'" 

The extra pice for Class A shal\'be subject to fiue. 
Notlf!'.-Thc wages in ehhataks given above represent the' grainacquivalent' of the 

ration. By' grain.equivalent ' is mennt the amount of grain of whieh the value i. in 
ordinary times equivalent to the total value of the various itt'ms of the' ration, Bnd this is 
computed to be It timeR the weight of the grain item itaelf. Thus, if lIb., were the. weight,; 
of cereal. allowed, the f grain-equivahmt 1 of the wages would be If lbB., or 14 chb8taka.. 
Thorefore, the weight of the grain item can be arrived at by taking 4/7tha of the 'gl1lin
e~uivnJents'~ For further particulars vim Report of the lDdian Famine CommiaaioD, 1898,. 
patagTapilB 82 and 436. . . 

1 Chhatak== 20'.' ThtlB lS Chhatak.==36 oza. Bud 4/7 of this i. 20'570' •. WIl ... 
converted into lba. this cornea to 1'29 Iba. 
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TASKS 

For workers of class B-three-fourths of the task commonly performed 
by able-bodied labourers iIi ordinary times for earth-work and one-half of the 
task for metal-hreaking_ 

For workers of class C-two-thirds of the standard task of class B. 

For workers of class D-one-third of the standard task of class B. 

TABLE III 

Food-ratiolU in the Indian Army 

Field Service Rations: Daily Average 

Diet Artiel ... British Troopo. I Indian Troopo. 

, 
1 Atta oZS." 24 ozs. 
2 Dal 3 " 3 Vegetables 8 ,. 16 

" 4 Potatoes ,10 
" 2 " 5 Meat (fresh) or . 16 ,. 8 

" 6 
" 

(tinned) ~12. 
" 7 Bacon 3 
" 8 Bread '16 
" 9 Biscuits 

10 Milk (tinned) 2 
" 

2 .. 
11 Tea % ,. lh " 12 Ghee 2 ,-
13 Oil '1 

" 
.. 

14 Onions '6 
" 2 .. 

15 Salt lh " lh " 16 Sugar 3 
" 21k .» 

17 Jam , 
3 

" .. 
18 Fruits (dried) 2 

" .~ 

19 Firewood .. 48 
" 

32 " 20 Lemon-juice •• ¥.it fJuidoz. 
21 Chillies, Garlic, Ginger, Turmeric 1 oz. 

Extra.: (in Winter only_> 

1 Cheese . . . . 3. ozs. 
2 Soup (concentrated) .. 2 

" 
, 

3 Rum 4 fluid ozs. ·1· I OIlS-
4 Pepper 1/7 oz. 
5 Ghee 2 

" 
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TABLE IV 

Food' Rationl to Sea-men 

Daiiy Average .............. (Marine Rationa) 

Crew J .. :o.scars 
ARTICLES. under S. 25 of the Govt . .Resolution, 

Marchant Shipping Marine Dept. 
Act of 1906 , No. 19$ 0122·3-22 

--I----------L-I'-, --'-----,1---

I 10 
22 

1 
2 
3 

Flour 
Rice 
Oatmeal .;!. .' L 

~ ''; : Ii 
T ""D8l

Potatoes 5 
6 Dried or compressed vegetables. 'j 
7 
8 

,9 

Peas Split 
l>-<las Green 
'Beans Haricot ., . 

10 Salted Beef 
11 '" Pork 
12 Preserved meat 

13 Fresh meat 
14 Fish 
15 Soft bread , 

16 Biscuits .. 
17 Milk condensed 
is B,utter 

19 
20 
21 

22 
'23 
24 

. Suet 
Ghee 
~ugar 

Jam or Marmalade, 
Tea or Coffee 
Syrup or Molasses 

Onions 
Pickles and fruits 
Salt (fine) 

.. I 

• ·1 · ., 

· ,[ 

, 'I' , , 

· ,I ,,' 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

Mustard, pepper & curry powder 
Tamarind 
Lime Juice 
Water 

• ·1 

· ·1 
I 

133,4, " .. '1 
1 " I 

I 

7 " 4'12 " 5 " 

1'12 " 7 .. 
9 .. 
5/7 " 1 ,,' 
9 .. 
3 " 
2 .. ' , 
6/7 " 

I 
1 .. 

'3/71 
" 1 .. 

2/7 .. 
/ 1/9 .. 

Qts, 

6. 

2 
:1'12 

% 

1 
1 

Asmuehas 
required. 
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TABLE V 

Daily consumption per adult male' in lbs, <as' arrived 'at from 2,473 
Ibudgets of working class familiea in Bombay, 

(HARD LABOUR) JAIL ALLOWANCE. 

·Cereals , 1'29 lbs, 
" I 

1'50 lbs, 
I 

Pnlses 
I '09 

"! " 
'27 

" 
Beef & Mutton "I '03 

" 
'04 

" 
:Salt .• i '04' 

" 
'03 

" I 

'{)ils 
, 

'02 
" 

"l 
'03 .. 

, . I "" 

,{)thers: (inclnding sugar, tea, 
milk. gheE\ '0'( I""' ~ 

Total " 1'54 
" 1'87 : u' 

The consumption m all budgets varies, trom ,'911bs. of cereals per adult 
male per diem, in the lowest class, tn 1'53 lbs, in the lhighest class;' [Vide 
'Working Class Budgets, Bombay, p, 20] , , 

" ' '; I '. ' . - .)', " I '. " 
N .•. -The average expenditure on food is 56'3 per cent. of !the average family income 

in the Bombay working Cla8~1I. .' i .' 
I I 



(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

-.. "... --
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T A B.LE VI 

[Table XXi of the Working.class Budgets-Bombay 1 

Group percentage expenditure in different countries 
(excluding miscellaneous items) 

Note.-'--'The percentages refer to the pre.war period 
.. - - -

Percentage expenditure On 

Country. Montb anr] 

year. I Fuel &nd ! ,I House Food, lighting, : Clothing, rent. 

! 
I 
I 
I 

I 
India-Bombay, July 1914 I 6S'7 S'S 7"4 15'1(a)I 

Japan-Tokyo, , 1914 55"1 9'4 11'3 24'2 

United Kingdom July 1914 62'5 8'3 12'5 16'7 

France .. 1914 65'2 5'5 16'3 13'0' I 
I 

Italy:- , 
I 

I 
- - I Rome .. ~t lp',: of 67'1 7'S 11'0 14'1 I 1914 I 

Milan .. Do, 69'0 5'0 13'3 12'7 I 

Norway .. July 1914 :;8'9 6'4 15'5 19'2 

Sweden .. Do, 5S'! 5'4 16'2 20'3' 

Denmark .. Do, ,,9'2 6'2 16'S 17,S 
Gennany { (b) August 1 

(Berlin) , 1913 j42'4 S'2 25'6 23'S 
l July 1914 

Hungary, lJuly 1914 45'3 7'5 19'0 2S'2 

Australia .. 1913 57'4 6'3 19'0 17'3 

(12) U, s, A, .. (b) July 49'3 7'6 17'1 26'0 
1914, 

(13) Trinidad-

I West [ndian , , Pre·war 74'2 5'S 14'0 6'0 

East Indian .. Do, 76'9 6'1 10'S 6'2 

-- . 

Tol&!, 

100'0 

100'0 

100'0 

100'0 

.. --
100'0 

100'0 

IjlO'O< 

100'0 

100'0 

100'0 

100'0· 

100'0 

100'0 

100'0 

100'0 

. (0) As eompar('ld With the nBom tho pnC8s of other artlcle. the mClease ID bouse-rent 
paid by the working cla8s88 of Bombay is llDlall in 1921. The amount paid for houae·rent in 
1914 thclclol'o bulks more largely in the expenditure in 1914 when the total exp8Dditue was·. 
much less than in 1921. 

(b) Those 1igures have been estimated iD this oSee. The original figures tor: this. 
louDt17 are giveD iD ta hIe XX. 
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4, THE FOOD RESOURCES OF INDIA 

The fo·tegoing tables, if reduced to the simplest basis, would give us air 
average food ration of 35 OZS. to 40 ozs, per day per man. Let us take it 
at 2 lbs. or 32 oz. of food-stuffs. According to Mr. McFadden (Eating for Health. 
and Strength) the dietary figures for women may safely be taken at 80 'per
cent. of males, or in this case about 28 oz. pel' day. India is largely 8; vegc~ 

tarian country, from economic compulsion if not .frOlll. ethical conviction;' and 
so we would not be far wrong if we assume the above average daily ration. 
of 2lbs. of cereals for a full grown working man (at 15) and 28 oz. for afull~, 
grown working woman as representing, a fair average requirement under
Indian economic as well as climatic conditions. There areiD,lndia 

99,832,096 men over 15 years of age. I 

94,657,U77 women " .. 
and 

124,453,307 children under ,15 years of age according to the 
Census of India 1921. f 

Hence 
at 2 lbs. per day ofeereal .. per man we .want 33,277,365 tons 
" 1% " 
" lIb. " 

." 'Po woman.-" 27,044,879 ,I 

.. .. child .. 20,742,218 " 

or a grand 'total of ce~eai requirement 
Now the average' (1900-i922) food' grain 

Rice 
Wheat 
Barley 
Jowar 
Bajra 
Ragi 
Maize 
Grain 
Othel'l< 

(iIi million tons,) 
32'3 less 
S''1 
S'3 
7'2/ 
3'5 
3'2 r 2'5 
4'8 

10'5J . 

.. 

.. 

81,064,462 tons 
resOur~esof India are ::-

2'2 
1'3 

'1'0 

exported .. 

.. 

Total , , 76'0 .. 5'5 .. 
0" II; net available food grain supply in ·the : cOuntry of '11'S· 'million'tons:per' 

annum. 
But out of the total production we 

by way of waste ., e, 
requirements for cattle .. 

and 
n for seeds u 

" for exports u 

or a tutal deduction of .. 

must' deduct 10% 
7'6 millon tons. 

12'2 It " 

2'0 " II 

5'5 .. .. 
273 .. .. 

1 T~eaf) ft~rea' of ttlen and women are compiled: .from the. CensuR 'R.eport tor 1921'..:. 
The R"'port ltaelf gIves only the Dumber of men and wOJUQn pOl' 10,000 of each sex in give. 
~g6 period. onl),! the actu~l Duwber haVing aecordingly to be worked out. ' At 15 in India,. 
it not much earher the child c('aS88 to be a child aDd becomes a full·grown worker, needing: 
the fu~l food requirement of the adult. Below 15, the average ration of I lb. p&r day is Dot 
exceIQ... t 
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"This gives us a totltr neti.milabIe. ee:tear supplyfu:lndia bu an average of 
76.0-27.3 equal to 48.7 million tons against the total cereal requirements of 
81 million tons odd. This leaves us with '!o deficit in: food.supply only of 40 

:PCl' cent. 

By another calculation' '(see ante . Book . II p. 245) we ,have found 
that the cost of nourishing a :human being on ,the same scale as a prisonel'. 
that ·is the . lowest scale .of comfort 'consistent' with keeping body 1lIld soul 
·together, approximate Rs. 90 per'annnm, against ,a gross income per head of" 
.Rs. 75 at '1921·22 values, or an aVel'age valueoiRs. 45 per head for the peIiod 
1900-1922! The deficit isthns very elose under' two altogether independent 
methods of calculaiion; 

There is further point to be noted. If out' of the gross money value of 
·the per capita income in India, at the price level of 1921-22, we deduct the 
-deductions mentioned 'irichapter I of this 'Book i.e.'Rs. 7 per head, the income 

!. ; ~ -'" ." . , 

:left per individual in India is Rs. 68 per annum! And the food cost ailme at 
·tlie lowest standardo'f calculation,is Rs. ,90 pCI' head about,the same time, or 
a deficit in foo.d· ~ell~irements alone of over 30 per cent. 

The . c~rui"Q,1fenpe is obvious. ~d , unavoidabl~ .. , The . ~di".npeople are 
underfed" Ei\ber ~ne in every three individual ptust go hungry; or,-what 
is much m'ore casy, insialous lind injuriou-.very one must cut one out of every 
·three meals necessary to him. This'mevitab1;y' b~comes the common practice, 
and the consequence is the progressive de~erioration in physique and energy 
that renders additional production with a view to· make up for the delicit 
'incrcasingly more and more difficult. The vicious circle is complete.' The 
:Indian people are,relativel" speaking, debiI).tated and inefficient becslll\e they 
have not enough food available. They cannot have enough food-they cannot 
produce sufficient for their requirementsoi. the lowest standards-~ecause 
·they are lacking in strength and energy I 

.5, THE FULL SIGNIFICANCE OF A LO,W.:INADEQUATE PRODUCTIOR. 

Anothel' considerat~ol\ ,1'ec~aI;Y to fill. in al1d complete the picture; , 

In the above calculation 'we have considered' only the food! require_nts 
~f the people of India. We have considered only the cereals, or the main 
foodstuffs assuming that in all subsidiaries like vege~ables, fruits, salt, c,ondi
.ments, oil, milk etc., the Indian peoples get as much 8S they need,_n 
.assumption not suietly nor universally supported by facts. We have also 
,assumed, for simplicity of argument, that -aU classes of India suffer equally 
from the shortage of food-supply. In p~oportion 'as' ihe wealthier classes get 
.their requirements and a su~h18 brsidcs, the pressure of the 'deficit upon the 
'poorer-nuinerically the most important-classe, is relatively much greater. 
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Leaving out these disturbing elements, we must still consider other inevit
able demands on the gross income to get a proper idea of the adequacy of that
income. Out of a gross total per capita income of RB. 75 per annum we have-
-already reckoned RB. 7 per head as constituting the primary deduction by 
,way of the political and eCO)lomic drain upon the, resources of India. We
must next allow RB. 11 per- head (or RB. 350 crores total state demand in
the shape of reveuuesexcluding the Home Charges) being the Government 
revenues of all kinds.' This leaves to the citizen an income of RB. 57 per
head per annum, out of which, to find' food, fuel, clothing, shelter and 
amusement. The working classes in Bombay spend about 56.8 per cent. of" 
their total income on food on an average, the remainder being devoted to' 
rent, fuel, elothing etc., 1 as follows:-

Percentage expenditure of all working class Budgets and all incomes: 
considered on :-

Food 

Fuel & light 

Clothing 

House reut 

Miscellaneous 

57'0 

7'5 

9'0 

S'9 

17"6 

Assuming that in the country at 
large, and Gn average of the whole of" 
India's pGpulation, the prGportion' 
spent on fooo is 66. 6 per cent. of the" 
total income, and the remaiuing third 
is enough tG cover all the other
wants, we must face a further deficit 

_________ --:-_..:1:::0:.:0"'.0'--. of another 19 (or rather 25) rupees' 

out of a gross total of 57 (or rather 75) rupees of income per head per annum.. 

Translated in other and more concrete terms this means :-That the· 
average Indian income is so small that it is quite insufficient to meet even all . 
the primary wants of man of food, clothing and shelter. Assuming that the· 
last is relatively unimportant under Indian couditions, and that the first 
absorbs 2/3 of the total income, the remaining third being enough to cover all' 
the rest, the average Indian income is just enough either to .feed 2 men in 
every three of the population (or give all of them 2 in place of every three ' 
meals they need) on condition that they all consent to go naked, live out of 
doors all the year round, have no amusement or recreation, and want nothing 
else but food, and that, the lowest, the coarsest, the least nntritiousl Or, if. 

1 Findlay Shirras's Workin .. Cia •• Budf,ctl-Bomb.,. paras 25 d .tq. The same
work gives the following analysis of percentage expenditure of mill"workers' families in. 
Lawrence, (:Mass.) as ;-

Food 
Fuel and Light 
Clothing 
Rent 
Sundrifs 

34'19 per .ent. 
7'35 

" 17'56 
23'11 
17'79 

" .. 
" 
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,they must meet all the' othel' 'wants, and require some clothing, however primi
'tive; some 'house-room however wretched; some distraction however primitive, 
-they must ,consent to getting only one meal in place' of every three they 
oabsolutely require,-4>r feeding one out of every three human beings in India, 
'The latter is, in the long run, the more humane as-well as the more economical 
"Iilethod, 'but it will not, cannot, commend itself ·to a degraded and dchumanis
oed nation. .Arid it .certainly does no. suit the requirements of the gova-ning 

' . 
.cIass who owns'this human property!, 

Further comment is needless I 

• 



CHAPTER III 

TAXABLE· CAPACITY. 
o· 

1. THE TOTAL REVENUE BUBDEN 

We have referred more than once before in the previous cliapters ~t() 
the demand of pnblic revennes, as constituting a dednction from the reSOlll'CeS 
-or the wealth of the people. In so far as all payments to the State or its 
-representatives, deputies or delegates, are compulsory demands enfol"Qed by 
the whole might of the state and. without option of refusal, they neces
sarily cause a proportionate diminution of the resources which the citizens 
-can command for the satisfaction of th~ir own wants. A proper, adequate 
idea of this diminution cannot, however, be obtained, unless we correlate 
the total amount demanded by the State; and its several depnties or delegates, 
with the aggregate amount of the dtizens' resources. In doing so, we must 
take account, in the case of India, not any of the revenues collected by the 
Central Government, but also those by the several semi-autonomous provinces, 
the Municipalities, and District Boards, as well as the States under the 
independent government of their Native Princes. We must then allow for 
any source of revenue which can satisfactorily. be proved to be derived l10t 

from the people as a compulsory exaction without option to refuse; and 
mnst also consider that portion of the expenditure which may justly be 
taken to be a return to the people; and, as such, really a readjustm.ent of 
the burden rather than an absolute charge. The allowances under these 
two heads, though necessary to obtain a just and precise notio)l of the burden 
on the dtizens, will nevertheless not materially affect or alter the real pres
sure of that burden; whose exact corelation would muc!). rather be obtained 
by a comparison of the total demana.in each province ~tq the amount of 
material weatth produced in each province, than by simply considering the 
figures in the gross. 
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According to the official Statistics of the Government of India, the totaD 
burden of the public revenues, and the aggregate expenditure, of the various 
governing authorities in India was thus constituted in 1921-22. 

Authority. Revenue'. Expenditure. 

118. B •• 

Central Government .. 190,92,18,585 218,57,20,285 

Provincial Govermnfmt 

IB1Il"IIU1 .. 10,12,1~,234 9,98,15,675· 

A888.m •• . . 1,95,10,000 2,36,89,00Q· 

Central Provinces 0,03,28,980 5,26,'1,375· 

P1IIljab 8,17,41,908 ]0;82,09,116; 

United provinces. , 12,63.60,882 14,1l,54,644 

lIadras 15,79,1],000 16,77,sO,000< 

rombay . 
15,16,72,000 14,11,85,000' 

2 Bengal 11,03,42,000 10,24,20,000 

Bihar a; Orissa 4,45,51,000 4,96,66,000 

Municipalities 27.51,06,]36 27 ,OR,35, 758 

3 District Boards •• 10,23,22,951 10,65,42,889 

Native States 75,0(\,00,000 15,00,00,000 

Total .. 38S,62,84,6S2 420,56,88,739 

1. We have taken here the year 1921·22 in conformity with the basis in the First 
Part of this work; but the figures for the Municipalities and District Boards are only tor 
192(l·21, those for the later year being not available. The Provincial Budget having been 
separated from the Budget of the Central Government, since 1920-21, in all cases where we 
need to have an idea ot the aggregate, it would be better to take the figures tor 1920·21, as. 
up to that year the a~e~unt8 ~ tho Government of India arc 'inclush-e •. A~ording to the
later and more official position the Revenue colledions for the Central and Provincial 
Go,-eruments in 1923·24 werel-
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Foot-fl.oH t!'OIIIimleG from. prn:ioY.' ;,a,e .. 
ReYeDue ... i •• d iD the ~riou. Pro'Viaa •• -of -British Jodi. -forr- Central 8S weR' 

•• Pro'riaoial Go",erameaf Acoount acoordiq to the Rented Estimatoa for 1923-24 • 

:Revenues collected .a 
Total ~ R d 

Namoof 
on account of 

Total Provincial wealth Total g.g~ 
Province. Revenue Expen- of the Popu- =~ .. 0=& 

Central I Provineial Collection. diture. Pro- latioa... '" os "" Govt, Govt. vince. 'S Eo! ,; 
.:: II'< 

Ba, Bo, Bs, I Ba, In Cror-
eao£ Re. 

Baluchistan ... 
N,W,F, 

23,96,000 

ProvUace •• 86,12,000 
~,318,985 Madras •• 11,18,38,000 16.58,55,000 7,76,93,000 16,39,58,000 151"911 6'56 

Bombay •• 24,98,67;000 14,69,72,000 39,68,39,000 15,47,41,000 146'5a7 19,348,2.19 20'51 
B •• gal •• 27,96,74,000 10,15,01,000 38,11,75,000 9,86,78,000 189'635 46,695,536 S'18 
United 

Provinces ... 3,44,24,000 12,07,61,000 16,41,85,000 13,02,92,620 215'638 ~~,375,787 S'61' 
Punjab ,. 2,76,09,OOO 10,29,10,300 13,05,19,300 10,59,95,500- 99'373 0,685,024 6'31 
Burma " , 7,98,64,000 11,37,08,000 19,35,72,000 11,60,62,000 47"936 13,612,192 14'65 
Bihar" 

Orissa. , " 
Central 

63,24,000 5,27,51,°00 5,90,75,000 4,92,39,000· 156'997 34,002,189 l"7~ 

4/47 Provinces. _ 96,47,000 5,26,07,000 6,82,54,000 5,24,07,000 80'851 13,912,760 -Asssm ,. 43,93,000 . 2,20,54,000 2,64,47,000- 11,15,58,000 . 44'915 . 7,606,.2~0 3'4~ 

India 
88,81,19,300 

(GeDoral) ,. #,06,28,000 
Engla.nd •• 4,42,25,000 
Exchange- '.. 2,01,03,000 
TOTAL 

REVENUE, 13196,04,0~0 , 

N. B.-The total Revenues collected on behalf of the Centra.l as well as Provincial'-
Go ... ·ernmcnts from .U sources thus are:-

(1) Central Revenues Rs. 131,96,O!l.,OOO 
(2) Provincial " " 88t 8I,19,300 
(3) Railway "notincJuded in (1)" 62,07,42,000 
(4) Postal " Dot included in (I}" 9,21,84,000 

Total " 292,06,49,300 

Adding to these the Municipal. District Boards, and Native States eollections, we get 
a net total of &s. 392 crores in round figures. 

2. The Revenue and Expenditure figures for the provinces are those of ordinary revenue 
receipts and expenses cbarged to ordinary revenue, excluding capital transactions, but 
including adjustments between the central and provineial Governments. In the case of 
Bombay, the figures are esclusive of the so-called Development Budget which amounts to a 
vcry considerable 8um, and e&nnot now, strictly speRking, be regarded as an extraordinary, 
Don.·recurrent or capital transaction. The figures of expenditure serve to give some idea. of 
the deficit, aa well as a moro aecurato impressi.oD of the real burden. The provincial as well 
as the central revenues have been considerably added to by new sourees of taxation, 
or incre~~e in the old ones, e. g., the doubling of the salt tax in the- Central Government, or 
the addlhon to the Stamp Duties in the provinces or the Introduction of a tax on Amuse
ments. The total yield may not be materially di1I"erent from the amount shown above, but 
the round 6~re of Rs. 400 erores per annum cannot be very much farther from the exact 
atate of affaus respecting the total state demand in India. 

3. The Revenue and EKp8nditllre of the Native States are, indeed, gue~_~-work, the 
basil for which has airead;y been indieated-ante p. 211. 

17 
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The ·revenues of the central Government of India consist of:

" Heads.' .. J" Amount .. I· .. 0£ these, what are .tax heads and 
what are not' In ()ther words, which 

Rs. 

Customs -a4,40,98,381 
Taxes ,on Income' .18,74;13,424:· 
Salt 6,34,31,848 
Opium 3.07,24,798 

items are a real burden upon the 
cO\llmunity, and which Are n()t' The 
classification of the Government of 
India regards only the first ten items 

Land Revonue 33,18,286 as the Principal heads of revenue, 
Excise '53,80,399 . , . 
Stamps 24,61,081 which however are not' all taxes borne 
~:;~:!:"tion l~;~g;~~~ by the people 'of india ; and 'the 

• 'I'ribute. 87,17,807 remainder they imply to. be non-
Railways .• j 81,93,00,954 revenue' receip' ts, thoug. h' they also 
Irrigation.. ' ~. , ' . -5,94,141 . 
Po.t. '" Telegraphs •• ' .{I,5r.,OS,001 contain an element of taxation. Thus 
Inter~st .• 1,11,00,700. h h 
Civil,Administtation 77,29,211 ~plum revenue, as 6 OWJ;l in t e 
Currency" Exehsug. -,. .4,37,42,093 accounts of the Government of India, 
Civil Works _II_ .,11,33,782 ",' .. 
Mi.cellaneous 7,18,56,875 is really the profit of a pubiic mon()-

::!:''.;'ia~c:!'::r:: l~;~~;~~;~~: poly, the rell:! burdch ()f which is 
., " ' , borne not by the· people' of India 

but by the foreign consumers of the Indian-.Opiw:rl'. 1 Similarly, Tributes 
from the Native States is not precisely a taxon 'the people of British India, 
being derived from non-British territories. As, however, we' are, in this 
work, considering the whole ·()f India collectively, we cannot, exclude .this item, 
-since, if the amount of the tributes does not represent a tax on the British 
In<lian _p~ople,it is. at. least a burden .~m t~e !lon:British Indian people.. As 
'regards the receipt~ nom Interest, they are !!lootly book-entries, being amounts 
credited to the Central Government by the provincial local or state Govern· 
ments for monies borrowed from the Supreme Government. Tbe amount 
is not strictly a tax burden, but is raised by one or the other authority ill 
India by way of taxation to meet the demands of the Central Government. 
We may, however, exclude it from a strict calculation of the tax burdens of 
the Indian people. The Mint receipts, a most varying item, result from the 
vagaries o~ .the Indian currency system, whose want of fixity causes a douhle 
injury to the, Indian people :-<>nce in their trade aud industry, and again 
in their private and public obligations outside India. It is an inevitable iMny 
of calculations !,ike these, that even such items-in spite of their doubly 
injurious or burdensome influence,~have to be excluded from a strict tale 
-of'the regular burdens of the people of India. Military and civil departmentlll 

1 The revenue derived from' the cODsumptio'n of Opium in India iB shown under Exciso, 
.and &8 such goes mainly to the provinces under th~ Dew system of the division of financea 

. betweon the Contral and the Provincial Governments in India. 
~' . . 

2 For Ibis and the othor items that follow, and for a. general distinction betweon tall: 
revenues and nOD-Tax Bavonues, cf. Sixty Year. of ladiaa FiDa.a. pt. ill. by K. T. Shah. 
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-nceipts are mosiIy fees, whlch, are almost indistinguishable from compulsory 

-paYments strictly called taxes. The miscellaneous item has been consideralll;v 

'inflated of late, owing to the sale of surpluS st9ck from the Warplirehases and 

oas such may be ruled out of the sum totar "of 'regular blU'dens. In the cMe 

-of the so-called commercial services of" the ~lways; the :Post:Office, ani; the 

.great public irrigation works, we have" taken the gross receipts, and not the 

net income after deducting the working expense~ as is the practice of the 
., - . .. . '/ 

Government accounts; for reasons already 'explained. In these cases. the " 

.charges are reaity " tax-burd'en:s;' and not paYm,~nts for services rendered, sinee 

"the idea of the service to the consumer is neither the only nor the determining 
.':, ',' .. ,. 

factor in framing these charges ; which the Government habitually alter to 

-suit the exigencies of"their ex"ehequex:, and not to meeithe 'needs of the con-' , 

.sumers of these services; alia"which, be;;id~, being monopolies, leave no 

·option to the consumer even' to forego the "service without a grave and irre

parable, incominenSUrate' injury to his ownie;;ourcea. 

'- .. \ .~.. ,', 

Excluding the Opium, Interest, and receipts under the head of Currency, . .. .. ',,, 

Mint and Exchange, we find the total remaining"" items still aggre~a~ing 

Rs. 190 crores in round figures. 

The Provincial revenues of nearly 90 crores aI's practically al1·-derived .,/ 

from taxation, the most important of which are: Land Revenue (35 crores)' 

Excise (20 crores) Stamps, Forests arid "Irrigation Dues. Similarly, the 

• -revenues of the Municipalities and District Boards are IB.rgely tax-revenues 1" 

':While those of the Native States may ,be taken el1tirely as Tax-revenuea. 2 

1 The following analysis compiled from the Statistical Abstract of Municipal Revenues 
:and those of the District Boards makes the item of taxation relatively much smaller; figures 
.are for 1920·21. , " , 

[Foslnote co,"in~ 0 .. liut paul. 

B Ftw tAtS toottrot., He page S80. 



Revenuos of Municipalities. 

Item. 

Municipal Rates & Taxes 
Octroi 

'.I'ax on House 4:; Land 
Tax on Animals &c. 

" Professions 
Tolls on Ronds "e. 

Water·Bate 
Lighting-Bate 
Conserva.ncy Charges 
Other Ta.xes 

Total Taxes 

In~me under Special Acts~""""";"" 

heorne from Pounds 
Bent of Land ,"c. 
Sale proceeds of laud 
Conservancy Receipts 
Markets &; Slaughter houses 
Education fees ' •. 
Other Fees 
FiDes 
Govt. Grants 
Other " 
Miscellaneous 
Salo of Seeurities •• 
Loans from Govt. •• 

II Individuals 
Realisation of Sinking Funds 
A4vances 
Deposits 

Grand Total 

Amount. 

RlI. 
1,94,01,103 
2,53,53,803 

~6,,!6,r,35 

26,46,539 
25,77,902 

1,39,11,135 
,18,93,137 
75,21,789 
48,37,981 

8,oi,19,024 

14,19,660 
32,28,125 
50,28,512 
11,13,016 

, 67,54,927 

10.144,982 
"3D,96,2Ea 

6,89,273 
93,49,006 
16,50,190 

1,18,62,971 
3,68,69,700 

81,05,619 
1,06,43,458 

34,54,781 
1,51,95,818 
7,f5,Ci9,573 

27,51,06,136 

B4)venuos of District Boardl. 

Item. 

Provincial Rates 
Civil Works 
Oth~r Sources 

Total 

Amount. 

Ba. 
3,62,24,384: 
1,69,S9,63&;· 
4,91,58,931 

10,23,22,951 

There is a dearth of detail in 'this in
stance which is most l8R'rettable. The
total burden of 10caJ governing institu* 
tions may be taken to be iD. the neigh
bourJ:Lood of 25 crores annually. 

The totsl bUl'don tJL1I8'works outiD round'. 

~res, at:":"""",, 

Ta.x collections of:-
" ". 
Central Governmeats 
Local . ", 
'Native States' 

Re. ia Crores .. 

190 
15 
75 

390 

Of this amount Rs.14,88,50,302 are reany in the nature of capital receipts, whiclr 
cannot quite! be considered as strictly tax-burdens. The amount, moreover, coming as loans
from Governments would be derived from provincial taxation, which we cannot include under
municipal taxation, without incurring the error of a doubJe couting. The real muniCipal; 
income is thus about Rs. 13 crores. 

[Footnote, from preuiou, page. 
2 The details of the revenue resources of the Native States are most diffieult to obtain .. 

Some of them, like Mysore or Hyderabad, have large public works, Railways, Post Office
and other Indnstrial concerns, which yielded aD income to the stat(>s of the same type as that 
derived by the British Indian Government from corresponding sources. Land Rovenue, Ex· 
ciso, Stamps, and Customs form other principal sourees in all states and On a rough calcula
tion may be ranked in th, following order:-

Land Bevenue 1I:s. 30 crorea. 
Exci!o 
Stamps 
All ,other 10Uftoe •• 

" 
" 
" 

10 
10 
25 

" 
" 
" 



Allowing for theSe deduCtiOns/118 crores) and, taking into account the 
>deficit between revenue and expenditure (32 crores), we may take it that the 
':total burden on the people of India ia, in round figures, Rs. 400 crores per 
4lr1Ilum. 

On a total population of 320 inillion people, again in round figures, this 
lWorks out at Rs.12lh per annum. l 

1. The oftiicial Statistics of the Govemment of India gives the burden of taxation at 
ab. 3·10-3 per liead in 1920-21 'o:r:cluding tho Land Revenna, and.,Bs .• 14--2 per head including 
tho Lalld Revellno. (Vide Statiati.&l Ab.traet for 1911·11 to 1829-81 p.196).llnt in thil 
.. leulatioD they havo included only Salt, Stamps, Excise, CustOD1S, Income Ta.x und Registr
"tiOD as con8~itutiDg taxes proper, with a hesitating addition of the Land Revenue as an 
;Siter-thought. The system ia u inaccurate as it is faulty_ 

• 



2.,&; BRIEF ANALYSIS OF THE, 

This.howeve~il! .the. gross burgen, If . .the public expenditure may

oug.ht pro tanto to be reduced. The followinl!l table representa a d~cenniaI 

.as' well as, provincial; ~fl'mbine!1, whi~h, gives a f,ir idea of. the total outlay 

Heads of 
Expenditure 

Direct Dema.nd on the Revenues 

Interest .. .. 
Posts and Telegraphs .. 
Mint .. .. 
Salaries and ExpeDse. of Civil 

Departments .. .. 
Miscellaneous Civil Charges .. 
Famine Reliet and Insurance •. 

Railway8 .. 
Irrigation .. 
Other Publie works 

Military Services .. 
Total Expenditure, Imperial 

and Provincial .. 
Add .. I 

educt .. D 

T otal E~"Penditure charged 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

I 1911-12 

Bs. 

13,00,52,606 

3,05,66,023 

4,65,36,052 

17,47,600 

24,G9,92,497 

7,34,82,347 

1,50,00,000 

IS,15,59,33B 

4,76,23,245 

8,18,10,727 

31,35,24,550 

1,16,88,94,980 

2,12,10,407 

66,74,153 

against revenue .. .. 1,18,34,31,234 

I 1912-13 
" :913-14 

1914-15 

.. -
B •• Ra. Rs. 

12,97,99,564 13,91,IA,961 13,40,89,953 

2,71,58,031 2,27,34,789 1,18,68,850 

4,69,87,693 4,90,94-,761 4,88,G8,HS " 

21,35,152 19,89,449 21,25,231 

25,03,31,320 .26,90,12,981 28,36,49,65B: 

7,38,93,479 8,10,57,065 7,96,70,751 

1,50,00,000 1,50,00,000 1,50,00,000 • 

18,85,26,515 19,25,41,521 20,46,]G,721 

4,95,28,914 5,29,78,006 5,63,14,029 • 

9,09,56,533 10,51,50,563 10,16,58,138· 

31,42,96,502 31,89,86,474: 32,71,44,OU 

1,18,86,13,703 1,24,76,64,570 1,27,69,96,311 

6,77,10,756 48,85,383 .. 
.. 91,28,676 5,28,52,283 

1,25,63,24,459 1,24,34,21,277 1,24,41,44,034 

Note.-1. Tbis table repre.ents the .tate of aftain upto 19BO·81. As alroady 
collectively, and 8S lIIuch give a general idea of the outlay of Indian public monies, whieh m.. 
statement is quite acceptable. 

B. In the oase of Railways the above jig1ue does Dot give the working: 
The amount is quite oonsiderable, being Rs. 25,A9,45,724. i" 1~1l·12 aDd Ra. 54,5I!,64,34A in 

11& 65,66,7A,003 

" 66,33,85,000' 
" 66,5l,G0,OO 
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INDIAN PUBLIC EXPENDITURE 

fail'Iy be considered to be .a return in some sort to the people, the burden 

statement of ' the publie expenditure' by the Government of 'India, central 

made by the Government of India of the revenues they collect. 

1915-16 1916-17 1917-18 :1918-19 

I 
'19111-'-20 '1920-21 

-------------

R •• R •• Re. Rs. .R!. Rs. 

14,20,10,557 '13,99,30,020 14,78,20,4U , 17,68,06,827 "8,39;41,66:1 82,50,21,450 

1, 78,5~,454 1,76,22,958 10,99,22,532 12,19,06,342 13,40,85,193 1&,37,62,3911 

4,72,.15,202 5,16,20,803 '5,35,15,945 5,96,.24,310 7,13,43,666 . 9,48,66,774, 

13,.10,590 25,11,174 25,10,727 45,87,146 ' '51',41,084 S8,69,40!) 

28,30,23,227 28,62,18,444 31,28,30,512 35,53,23,226 ' S8,71,92,01l1 45,55,93,177 

1,69,30,122 \ 8,12,14,088 8,S7,80,60S 9,43,91,649 9,81,411,988 11,24,84,715 

1,50,00,000 1,50,00,000 '1,50,000,00 1,50,00,000 1,71,00,716 1,50,00,00!) 

20,85,24,960 20,7 4, 7S,~22 21,34,10,785 21,59,-12,139 ' 22,62,26/f.71 19,37,65,251 

5,58,16,4-.0 5,32,48,614' 5,67,72,578 5,92,02,425 «),41,13,327 7,01,79,256 

8,17,75,910 6,92,78,026 ·7,51,24,408· 8,47,78,065 'lo-,69,81,24~ 'lB,19,01,89' 

35,25,46,402 39,S'5,01,35S 46,14,54,746 10,24,53,159 91,03,00,483 94,64,24,871) 

1,28,20,6R,873 1,32,26,24,367 1,53,77,43,272 I,RS,99,85,328 2,20,45,71,146 2,40;13,69,18. 

50,35,659 3,59,59,533 3,38,49,351 1,71,59,822 1,10,68,419 ' 7;66,34,51!) 

30,71,566 .. 29,63,587 9,72,354 42,53,42l' 6,77,3~.4U 

1,28,40,32,906 1,35,85,83,900 ] ,56,86,29,096 1,90,61,72,295 2,21,i3,8R,144 2,41,02,69,281 

.... 

statcll, the year 1920·21 is the last for which fhe Central and Provincial 'aecounts arc stated 
tho lubsequent ,.ea.rs it bee-omes relativoly difileult to trace. For our PUl''poses, this 

expenses, which havo been deducted before tho receipts were credited on the revenue side~ 

1920·21. The 'Working expenself have been considerably inereased "tinea then, being 
ill 1921·22 
in 1992·23 R. E. 
in 1923·21 B. E. 
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, 3, CENTRAL EXPENDITURE IN DETAIL 

Going a little moreful).y into the de~ails of the total publi~ expenditure, 

we find the Central Ex;penpiture ~o,. be distributed in recent years as 

follows,-
. 

- • _h __ -- .... - _ .. --
---t~~~uni~ T 1~~~i:-1 - - . - --.-

Revised Budget 
Heads of E.xpelldlture, Estimates Estimates 

1923-24 1924-25 

(In lakhs of Rupe .. ), 

Dirreet~D~m.aDa8 ou, Beven,aee .. 527'1-2 522'04 ,580'92 554'IJ. 

i:Bailw~y~; 

Working Expenses· - .. ... 6566'.78 6596'16 6096'00 .6643'04 

,.Surplgs Profits paid; to- Companies .. 105'40 69'40· ]]1'42 ]]4'87 

Interest on Debt .. .. 1563'48 1634'47 1737'98 1900'09 

" " CaBit8(l cOD.t~buted by , 

Ra..i:lwa;y· C08.· .. .. 835'17' 335'55 . 311'79 280'09 

Annuities .. .. .. 507'83 513'39 488'36 li7N5 

's;llk;ng Ftmds .. ,. 43'35 47'13 47'51 . ... 
-Bubsidiled Companies , , .. ';'19, 9'43 7'4] 15'00 

.:Miscellaneous Bly. Expsnles ". .... 20'99 15'72 22'45 

Railways Total , , 9130'20 9225'52 8807'29 9544'7V 

Irrigation: ]4'48 13'75 16'51 22'85 

Posta .. Telegraphs, 

i Wo~kblg ExpeDses· .. " 898'50 890'85 95.0'57 953'13 

'lntereat .. .. .. 5S'~~ 59'16 63'60 71'00 

Capital Exponses charged to revenue .. 109'19 17'82 50'98 82'00 

Total Posts and Telegraph. 

"I 1064'50. 967'93 964'19 942'13 

IDt~!:~,~t on .E.e~_t_!.~? ~i~~_ing ~D.~_ , 1599'70 1615'89 1674'88 1832'51 -_. .- ._".- . .. 

Civil AdministratioD. ('.h&rgel .. ,l)40,SO 994'32 95.7,10 980'28 

{Jul'l'ancy Mint' & Exchange .. 1f).7'48 103'09 105'32 77'31 

Civil Works .. .. .. 154'20 134'81 161'11 206'50 

l.filCellaD~o'UB (in(Sluding PeD8~~DI) .. 344'13 520'56 480'13 40~8'73 

Military Servl ••• .. .. 7787'98 7100'58 6393'72 6300'16 

GRAND TOTAL .. 216,70'59 212,99'49 201,21'1~ 209,49'38 
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'. Hardly a single. one of these' itemli can be considered as a return to the I' 
-'People calculated to aid in and add to the production of their wealth. It Is 
·quite another matter whetlrer or not these various items of expenditure are 
,necessary or indispensable, 'for the continued existence and maintenance of : 
civilised life, in this COUJltry, either in the actual or on a: modified basis. It ../ 

'Is also indifferent to our present inquiry---4Uld for that only-whether, without 
~ civilised government---4Uld, therefore, withont the expenditure detailed 
.above, unproductive as it Is,~y production can at all take place. Here we 
.are concerned simply to inquire whether' any 'portion of this expenditure helps 
to increase production; as seed :or machine. may be said to do; or whether any 
.part of·this outl!ly is returned to the people :from whom it. is raised. And our 
genera~ 8lJSwer is that very little, if any at all, of the above 200 odd C1"!>res, 

; spent eve;.y year by the Central Governinent of India, can be said to be returned 
to the 'people. . 

Take the case of the greatest single item :-military expenditure. The total 
iOUtlay Qn the Defence 0!c Indil! is sb,o~.¥t tb..e ~tesq3u~t ~t. ~om~ ~3 crores, 
including expenditure in England on account of the Army etc. of India. This 
.is a considerable reduction from Rs.. 78 'crores in 1921_22;iho doubt:· But 'MIt 
stands, the military expenditure does not Show the fulltotai of the charges of 

'defence. In the first place it ought to'include, in mere fainless, that portlQU .. Qf 
. the Interest on the ~ublic D~bt of ~Ddia, which has been incurred on account 
of tIle Al'my, or for the !lXigencies of national4efence and military organisation . 

. The Debt outstanding on the 31st of March 1914 waS i. 183.19 inillionspbis 
Rs. 175.10 crores, with a total net annual charge of £: 1.19 'million or Rs. '1.78 
-crores. Speaking in' the Legislati ... e Assembly' on the-; 1st of :March 1923; the 
1''inanee Minister, Sir Basil Blackett sidd:-+-

"As a result of the deficit of the last few years ,Ilnd ,of the War, India's 

-debt has grown from a total of 411 crores on the 31st of Marcli 1914 to' an es-
. , ... . , .' .) 

iimated .totllji of 7.81 crores on the .31st of March 1923. This figure includes 
. -,' ..' -, . _ . ,.'" ,'. ' 'I,. "." , ,:' :. .'. ., - , 

:.the floating debt and the early maturing debt .of which 1 have already spoken, 
'. •• <, ' 

but it excludes no less than 63 crores of obligations which it is I find the 
'practice to treat separately from the debt of India .. though as far as I can 

,see these obligations are just as much a part of India's debt as the rest. . . . 

Since 1914, the total debt has increased by 370 crores and the tmpl'O

-ductive debt by 227 erores." (Budget Speech of 1st March 19211. paraJ!3). 

In the year 1923-24 in which Sir Basil uttered this grave warning, another 

.addition of abou~ 4".f crores was made'to the Debt of India' by the Central 
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Govenrment, and twe.ntycrores' again in the following years as Budgetted 1:, 
The total proviBionfor Debt services in the Budget of 1924-25 iB as folloW8:--

Int~re,st ,on Debt, 

Less Interest on Rys. 

" " "lrrig. 

" " 
"Posts ,&c: 

" " 
from, ,Provo 

Govt. 

Net charge of Ord.Debt. 

,Intere!;t on ~the~ ohUg., 

Sinking Fund. 

Rs. 35,02,90,000 

" 19,00,69,000 

" 
12,41,000 

" 
71,00,000 

" 
4,46,08,000 

Total 

,Rs. fO, 72, 72,000 

" 
3,.64,06,000 

" 
3.95,73,000 

Rs. 18,32,51,000 

The whole' of this' amount Ri. 18.32 crores ought' at least. to be adde~ 
,I • - , 

~ thl! army aCco1!l1t" sineetbe ~ntire debt, f,or '\'Ibich ihiB is an interest cbarge, 

has be~n 'incn~red fOIl '",ilital'Y purposes,', either dire~tly to finance 'the 

percnnial Wa1'S of the Government of India, or indirectly to make up for-' 

deficits cau'sed by military exigencies. ThiS will make a total for the military' 

Budget in 1924-2~~f'Rs;81.32· Cro~: But thiB is not all. We must also 
. '. '. • I .'; I . 

.add to this total ,tJie ~oss ,in the wOl'kin'g of those, railways which have heen 

con!;truetedmanw if not wholly ;for military purposes, or fOl' tile ,alleged re

quirements of national defence. The single North, Western Railway showed. 

B loss in 1922.23 of Rs. 2.54 crores, and was budgetted in 1923-24 to show B 

further loss of 1.97 orore9, while in 1921-22 the actual loss was 4.07 crores. 

Taking thil average loss at 2.84 crorea, and adding 'the same to the military

budget, we &d ih'e totalDefence 'Budget amounting toRs. M.16 orores, Oil, 

'a total net revenue, ~fIRs. '{30.09 crores, or 64.6 per cent. of th.total revenue. 8 

'J. SiT BnaUoho""d the total plIblic Debt of India .on Slot March 192' to be 967'18· 
crorcs including tho Treasury BilJs i, the Paper Currency Reserve, ~hich, with the 20 croles . 
of new loon budgetted for in 1924·2~, will make a gross total. "of our public debt at 981'11-
crores. 

2. Wo say at least, becau'llo wo' do Dot Mid, here the amount of capital borrowed for 
tho construction of militory and frontior Rallways, the intoroat on which is included in the· 
'Railway, Il.coount, but. whioh u' juatieo .ought '0 be abOWD uad8l' the army account. 

~. .~, Ii- Mom" •• ",du.m ,tp ..... lad .... , a~ ... Il.bmD ... Co ...... I .... by 1$:. J. Shsh. 
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The following table compiled from the Statesman's Year ,Book, f~ 192X 
gives the proportion ,in 10, countriel!-:five o~ the, British Empjre' /lnd five, 
outside :- , -

I • 
Country. 

I Total Total Ex- Defence per cent. per cent .. 

I 'Revenue penditurc Es:p. of 2 to 3 of 2 to 4 
, ' 

{Figures in Millions] 

I I 
63'8 .INDIA, Ro. 1332'2 1423'9 919'0 70.1 

U.K., Ii 1426'9 I 1195'4 ' 642'0 45'0 53'7 
AustraHo, £ ~1'7R 64'60 31'20 50'0 48'3 
Canada, Ii 89.38 74'19 17'9 20'0 24'2 
S. AirieR; Ii iI9'67 , ,25'69 :~3'4 4'5 5'2 

Spain, Pc!'ctns 1976'66 2550'79 ' 450'36 '22'S 17'0 
France, Franes 22450'9 24932'0 

I 

5027'0 22'4 '20'0,' 
F.ltRly, Lire 17603'0 20454'S 3553'77 20'0 1'1'3 
lJnitcd States Dollars 3345'18 

I 
3143'41 1201'44 35'9 38'2 

Japan, Yen '1319'20 1399'39 646.40 49'0 49 
I 

NOTE ~The figures are all in xnillipns., .;rnthe, case of Qanada, i.t, 
includes half the total debt charge. rI'l;ie FrenchfigUl"es include, the, ordill&lT 
and extra-ordinary Military and Naval Budgets, but do not include thedeht 
,charge, whieh wollld make, the tot¥ tq \10,1:7,553 nWliql1"F~8nes ;\IT. ~8, P'I~" 
and 70 p. c. respectively. 

Of the total military sCI'vices, expenditure in England amolmted to.-
(In crores) 

1922-, 23 Rs, ,lS'l6}, 
1923-24 " 18'20 
192~25 " 15'03 

which,. of course, can Hll10 wa,y be l'elllarded Il!i' 
returned to the India" 'people. The rest of the, 
expenditure on military services was distributed 
as f "Hows .~ 

HEAD. 

,Eft'cctive: Maintenance of the standing Army 
'CoRt'of Educatiorf . " ' •. 
Head Quarters, Staff Commands ctc. 
Stock Account ' .. 
Spceial Servicos 
Miscellaneous charges 

Non·effective SP.'rviecs (India) 
Marine (Total Exponditure) 
Military works: 

Total. 

.. 

Grl\Dd Total in India. 

.". 
Revised Accounts Budget 

Estimates. Estimates. Estimates: 

, , 
1921'-22. I' '1'922-:"23: 1923'-24. 

'Ern Lokh. of Rup •••• ] 

31,54.57 80,59.03 ' 31,30.55. 
'11,86.56' I, ~8a8.4·3 I t ~72.92 

250.64 203.81 202,82 
732.55 273.94 311.41 

' .. 840.35 501.06 142,11 
10P.57 244.73 185.64 

48,09.16 45,73.12 42,32.66 

365.55 589.82' 548.27 
131.11 102.53 71.46 

;1 ~!8.2.~: 49~~.76 ' HS.Os.. 

68:2'-11, I 57,63.n 'i .52,60'89 ' 
., -.; .. , _. 

, nl.c:.:;c..:;,"-~:_",-",-_:-,-~ __ 
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Of tliiSamourlt, according 'to the Inchcape Committee, the salaries and 
:allowances in the Arniy, Marine, Royal Air 'Force and Military Works, 
!molmtedc~n)9~2-~3L.to .RB. 26.99 c~ores, of which BritishOfficers and other 
ranks got Rs. 19.66 crores and the Indians RB.7.'33 c;o;es, officers, and'men 
'incIUsive.' If the remaining charges are divided in the same proportion, 
(which wonld be quite unfair to India in such items as stores etc.,) the total 

_amount received by I!,dians in 1922-23 from the military Budget wonld be 
,RB. 16 Cl'ores at most, out of a gross total of 75 crores on that item in that year. 

The folloWing summary of the general criticism on the Indian Military 
..and Defence' expenditnre, compiled from the Memorandum presented to the 
.Indian Rentrenchment ,Committee plesided o:'er by Lord Inchcape in 1922-23, 
has lost none of its force, though the document WIIS ,opginally prepared in 
'1923. 2 

In offering criticism on the Indian Miutary expenditure, we must neces
-lIarily., c.onfu:Le .onrse1Yes" _llLPoliticaL ..Al!.d.....tmaAci!lL _~QRsldcrat!Ql!S. SU~!La 
"Conrseis'likely. torendermuch'(jf 'our criticism ·nugatory to those who nrge 
'the plea of effici~ncy; for '-we are unqualliied -to judge of technical questions of 
'iniiitary b'rganisation" ana efficiency<. ' Onr only defence against what might 
1Ie alleged to' be onwidedctitieislli is: military efficiency is a relative term 
which must he determined in the case of each country 'by 'a combined con· 

. sideration of its needs of defence' and the resonrces ~hat' it <lan fairly devote 
for the purpose. There is always a point beyond which . eqnsiderations of 
'mere military defence pass out of the stage which has always been tacitly 
,reserved, for the prof~onal .!'Oldier an,d his governing idea of 'fighting 
-efficiency. The larger problems involving expenditure of large sums of money 
:anathe-dispo:.itiOnorti'oopsm 'fe1.alioilt6pOssible 'enemieS-must" certaiIily 
nOt be' aecided on.'the fist Of ;military experts. For these matters affect the 
.State as a whole, and as such, must be looked at from· the civil or financial, 
,as well as t.he mili~ary o! effi~iency standpoint. .Again military efficiency, as 
,all such ideas, is a frequently changiog quantity, of whicb we in India have 
had painful experience. What one commission of military experts lays down 
as the ideal to be striven fo~ may be knocked on the head by another equally 
.u~~mpetent". body of "experts." In the on~ great war ,of the last 60 years-
,the .Afghan War of 1878-80-the results were far from establishing the un
,challenged and unchallengeable supremacy of the Indian Army. The whole 
.story of the frontier wal'mre shows the same nct result. 

1 In 1922, on .the authority of the IIR.DlO committee, out of a total Army Forco at' 
_2,:33,801, India.na ~umbQred 1,55,155 or a.~out 2 to _l~ , 

a cpo the Memor.adaDl _lb the ladiaa Batr.Doh.e.t COlDmitt •• submitted by the 

~Centra.l Labour Board, Bombay and prepared by X. T. Shah. See also tho Sist,. Y •• re 01 
.ladiaa,FiMaeo by tbe lame _,"mar. 
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Leaving out technical consideratiol's, and confining ourselves to principles;... 
we find the objects of maintaining an army in India to be, variously stated by
the Simla and the Esher Commissions on the Indian Army as follows:-

"The purposes for which the Army of India must be maintained may be
ststed to be (a) preventing or repelling attacks or threatened aggression from 
foreign enemies beyond our border; (b) making successful armed disturbance
or rebellion, whether in British India or Feudatory States, impossible."-· 
Simla Army Commission. 

The Esher Committee has laid down no definite purpose for the main-· 
tenance of the Army in India: But they observe: para 21, Part m of the· 
Report: 

"The functions of the Army are to repel external aggression and to·' 
maintain internal security. For the proper discharge 'Ilf ,the latter duty it 
must keep in close and constant touch with the civil atlt)lorities ,'\'/'ho share
the responsibility of maintaining law and order." 

Elsewhere, the Esher Committee wrote, in a covering letter of their
Report: 

"We cannot consider the administration of the Army in India otherwise, 
than as part of the total armed forces of the Empire. Novel political machi
nery created by the peace treaty has enhanced the importance of the Army' 
of India relatively to the Military forces in other parts of the Empire and' 
more particularly to those of the British Isles!' 

But these principles, or their implications, are fundamentally unacceptable. 
The Army in India must be exclusively an army for Indisn Defence 80 loDg' 
as no part of its cost is borne by the Imperisl British Government. And, 
even on the agreement that on occasions when any part of the Indian Army' 

,is used for Imperial purposes outside the frontiers of India, its expenses shan 
be defrayed wholly by the part of the Empire making such a use, We do not 
think it just to ask India permanently to maintain a standing army far in 
excess of her own national requirements, and thereby incur a far larger outlay 
for extraordinary and Imperial Defence. If the strength of the Army in, 

India is strictly limited by considerations exclusively of Indian nationaL<
defence, and its cost is reduced in proportion, India would not need a 
standing, regular Army, fully equipped for war, and organised to take the
field at any moment, of more than 150,000 men of an ranks and a.rms. Even 
if the unjust and unnecessary principle of keeping not more than 2 Indian, 
soldiers to 1 European is maintained, this would mean 50,000 British troops' 
and 100,000 Indian troops. At the exaggerated cost of Rs. 2,100 per each. 
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-:European soldier, and Rs. 500 per each Indian, pel' annum, the cost of such a 
,standing a~mi would lui:--':' . . 

British section 
Indian section 

Total 

Rs. 10,50,00,000 
: Rs. 5,00,00,000 
Rs. 15,50,00,000 

The . help India lias rendered to Engllind'in the last war must be a 
. convincing, though costly, proof of India's loyalty to'the Empire. 1t would 
. have been all the more graceful if the repres~tatives of the Indian people 
liad in r~ality been. free. to vote such a. h~tidsomecontribution of their own 
accord. 1 As this was ~ contribution wholly beyond' the means of India, and 
utterly unjustifiable by any similar contribution made by Britain to enable 
India to finance her. own struggles .on the bor4er, the whole. charge of the 
exira debt incurred for·.and'during the great. war and after must betrans
ferl'lid from file Indian itoithe British 'Revenues. 'This is not eharity but 

. mere justice. 

The'last and the most inlpOrtant criticism. against this change in policy 
. is that-even Ildmitting its wisdom and necessity-it' inlposes unfair, dispro
portionate burdeus on India. If the annellation of the frontier territories 
be an object of the Indian Army; if the maintenance of the balance of power 
in Asia is desirable-"-theseare objects 'inlposed' upon us by Imperial con-

o sid!}rations, which are, to say the least, as beneficial to England as to India. 
Of the total military strength of the Britilih Empire, India has supplied the 
largest proportion and borne the largest share of such expenditure, after 
England. The advantage of such armies is common to the Empire, though 
its greatest benefit is to England. Why then should England not bear a 
share of such increased expenditure on the llrpty maintained in Imperial 
interests' 

India, it is true, does not ostensibly bear any cost of the Navy beyond 
her annual contribution of £100,000. But Britsin maintains a navy primarily 

,and entirely for her own needs. She depends for her very existence upon 
foreign commerce, and she believes a strong Navy-once on a two power 

,basis, but, since the birth of American rivalry, on a single power standard 
-to be the best means of securing for herself "The Freedom of the High 
Seas" in the British sense of that expression. The only test of the British 

1 £.100 million woro given as Inuia's War contribution On the motion of the I!'in
suee Minister in l'H7. The Don-official memb~rs of the Vicoregall.egislativc Council had 
DO answer to ,the ,logic of this. '!lit .co0!D~Ii. This was in March I9J./; in September 1918 

" ~nother CODt!lhutlo~ of ~ 45 mllhol:' was, slID.Darly voted, but .. this time it was by a resolution 
lD the ImperIal Legudatlve Council whu~h, ID the then state of tho Allies the nOD-offioial 
members dared not "oppose. The War has increased India's perDlAllent military charges by 

"" about 10 per cent. over the Pre·War level. 
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-Navy being a common, Imperial asset is its use equally for' 'every part of the' 
-"Empire. We venture to think, that Britain would, however; 'no more think' 
·of using her navy for the defence' lifoutly,ing parts'of the 'Empire than 
Rome used hI' legionaries foJ! the defence of the provinces, when the Huns' 
Bnd Goths thundered at the gate of Rome herself. The skin' is always nearer 
than the shirt. Besides, even when:Britain employs her navy for any' part' 
,of the Empire, she does not do it purely'out of ImperiaIphilanthropy. -There 
is no room for chanty in politics, nor in ;finance. Britain may use the Navy 
to preserve her Imperial amoUrpropre;' ahd'\fillcertainly do soto keep her 
foreign commerce. But for this it is, absurd'to ask India to :bear a share, or,: 

'in the alternstive, maintain a larger army'than she need~. ' 

Geographically and politically India is so situated, ,that' ,we, caDAot, 
. conceive of India needing naval assistance from Britain for the exclusive 
'benefit and defence of this country. Should she chance---against all probabili
ties-to attract enemies from across the seas, she has' a &'eaboard SOl effectually 
,dominated by the ghats and protected by the deserts, that she need not 
,apprehend any serious danger on that score. And, as for her maritime com
-merce, though considerable, it, is nO,t "entirely to her own benefit. The 
customers of India are inore' interested in keeping open, the commeree of 

-India, than she herself. There'is thus no 'ground to regard the Indian Military 
,expenditure as in any way s'substitute for or set:offagainst the absence of 
_a naval budget in India. 

We appreciate, however, the value of a navy for scientific purpose and for 
,affording a training ground. We would, therefore, conSent to a small begin
ning being made for an Indian Navy, provided (1) that it is wholly built, 
equipped and manned in India; '(2) that a fair proportion of the extra 
military charge is taken over by Britain (3) and the Indian regular, standing 
army is reduced just to the national requirements of India. In that case the 
Army charges 'would be reduced by lis. 35 crores, 'while we may _have to incnr 

_a recurring naval outlay of Rs. 5 to 7 crores a year, or a net reduction of .. t 
most Rs. 28 to 30 crores. 

Taking next the, actual details of military organisation of lildia, the 
·~bsolete principle of maintaining 'a definite proportion of the 'British to the 
Indian troops in the army in India, is productive of Q.oubleevil. It arbitrarily 
restricts the total man-power of India, capable, at a pinch, of being utilised 
for the defence of India, by the -available surplus of· professional fighting 
men in the British Isles. And, secondly, since the British soldier is' four 
.times as costly as the Indian soldier, it makes the' smaller, non-Indian section 
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o~ the. Army mQre costly than .tb.e Indian section.' The absence of a peace
establishment for defence, as contradistinguished from the full war strength,. 
also makes for .a proportionately much greater cost and a far lower 
efficiency; while the.~la~yely:insignificant proportions of Reserves in India. 
tend to the same: end. The army in India is thus as expensive as it is useless ~ 
and, the service alleged to. be rendered by that instrument to the Indian peo-. 

,pie is clearly out of all proportion to its cost. 

Thc next considerable item is Interest on Debt. The position of India
in the matter of public indebtedness has been state,d for the latest date (31st 
March 1924) by the Finance Minister as follows: 

.. The total debt of the Government of India on the 31st of March, 1924,. 
will be constituted as 'follows :-

In India: Loans 

Lakhs of Rs. 

3,58,79 

·Treasury Bills in the hands of the 
public •• 2,13 

Total in India'. . 3,60,92 
In England; Loans 3,64,22 

War contribution 28,90 

Total in England •. 
Unfunded: Post Office Savings Banks •• 

Cash Certificates 
. Provident Funds &c. 

8,93,12 
24,87 
8,51 

39,97 

Total unfunded. . 73,35 

Add the capital value of the liabilities under· 
going redemption by way of annuities am-
ounting, on 31st March 1924, to £ 60,095,485. . 90,14 

• 

Total Debt .. 917,53 2 

This total does not include, as the Finance Minister himself observes. 
Rs. 49.65 being. the value of the Treasury Bills held in the paper Currency 
Reserve. Nor is the idea of the total indebtedness of India quite complete 
without adding' to the above gross figure Rs. 20 crores, being the amount 
budgetted for borrowing in the financial year 1924-25. The gross total 

1 See the Report of tbe IDdian R.treDohmeDt Committee. Appendix C "D. A 
British officer costa per annum between Rs. 14271 and 11294; a British soldier between Rs ... 
3529 and Rs. 2502. An Indian officer costa at most Bs. 2524 per annum. and an Indian soldier 
Ro.681. 

Bud get Speech, para 27 (1-3-24). 
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would be Rs. 987.18 crores, or close upon 1000 erores. The charge for the 
same is distributed, in the latest Budget, as follows:-

Item. 

'Interest on Railway Debt 
Irrigation Debt 
Post Office Debt .. 
Provincial Governments .. 
Interest on Ord. Debt .. 
Interest on other obligations 
Reduction or avoidance of Debt 
Interest on Capital contributed by Ry. 

Companies 
Railway Annuities 
Railway sinking Fund 

Total Rs. 
Grand Total 

(1924-25 Budget. Estimates) 
Paid in 

India. 
'Rs. 

12,41,63,000 
12,21,000 
71,00,000 

4,46,08,000 
2,28,88,000 
3,63,06,000 

99,31,000 

4,70,000 

"16,00,000 

England. 
Rs. 

6,59,06,000 

8,43,84,000 
1,00,000 

'2,96,42,000 

2,75,39,000 
1l,97,56,000 

24,83,07,000 23,7J,27,OOO 
. 48,56;34,000 ' 

Of this total interest payment we can scarcely say, with' any degree .of 
accuracy, that the amount paid m India remains in India, while that going 
out of the country is wholly lost to India. . For the debt held in India, on 
which the interest is paid in India, may, for ought we know, be held by non
Indians, the interest whereof may eventually be exported from the country_ 
We cannot, for the same reason, make a rough general calculation at a given 
rate of interest, and say the interest on rupee debt. remains in India wholly 
and permanently, and that on the sterling debt goes out of the country 
once for all. Probably not more than 20 crores out of a gross total of 48 
odd crores remains in the hands of the Indian creditors of the Government 
of India. 

The following critique of the expenditure on debt services, compiled 
from the Memorandum to the Indian Retrenchment Committee already 
referred to may be interesting to read in this connection.1 

THE ORIGIN OF INDIAN DEBT 

The public debt of India-both the supposedly productive and the 
admittedly unproductive-as it exists. to-day, is the creation of British .rule 

1 Ibid p. 3Y·46. 
18 
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in this country. The total debt at the close of the Company's era was 
Rs. 63.555 crores, every pie of which was incurred for the conquest of India. 
On the transfer of Government of India to the British Crown in 1858, this 
debt, together with a payment of £12 million by way of compensation to the 
East India Company proprietors, was saddled upon the Indian government. 
India has, therefore, paid for her own conquest and made a net present of 
her Empire to the British Crown. In strict justice, India could not have 
been called upon to pay this debt. As England had conquered India for her 
own benefit, and while she has been enjoying the benefit of the conquest, 
she should in fairness have paid the cost of that conquest. The Ordinary debt, 
which may be taken as equivalent to unproductive debt, was rightly regarded 
as insupportable and therefore steadily reduced, as the following figures show, 
in the years before the W&r. 

Yes.r Debt in crores. 
1888 RH. 109·5 
1893 " 97·5 
1898 
1903 

" 105·2 
" 88·7 

Yes.r. 
1908 
1913 
1914 
1915 

Debt in crorea. 
Rs.56·1 

" 37·5 
" 19·2 
" 3·3 

The ordinary, unproductive, floating and funded debt has increased 
during the ten years after 1914 from less than 20 crores to nearly 300 crores 
--all due absQlutely and exclusively to the European War.! As India has 
always been made to pay for the wars on her frontiers, even though they 
were waged in British InIperial interests; as India has even been made to' pay 
for conquests for Britain within her own frontiers, the justice of t!te in. 
creased war debt has no foundation at all. True, a portion of this debt is due 
to a "gift" made by India to Britain. But the gift was neither freely made 
by representatives of India, nor were thcy consulted eo Domine before the 
decision to make the .. gift" was arrived at. Indian repre~elltativcs had 
not even the right to acquiesce in such a procedure, and m(,rely BSSOeiate 
themselves even passively. Such a "gift ", therefore, made without the 
consent or concurrence of the donor, caunot possibly be held to be binding 
in honour or equity or law upon the dOllor. We have already pointed out, 
besides, that there is nothing in the history of the relations between India 
and England which could support such a ruinous .. gift" from India. And 
though another part of this debt is incurred to meet the increasing permanent 
charges in the military department, the increase is so clearly the result of a 
change of standpoint as regards the objects and purposes of maintaining an 
:Indian Army, that we think the other portion of the debt is also undis
tinguishable, essentially speaking, froID the War debt. We consider, then, 

1 The FiolLnee Minister, jn the passage citod above, puts down the unproductive 
debt ai Rs. 228'45 eroree. But his method .eems to be. faultTa 
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that the debt of lis. 150 crores making up the War gift, plus the excess over 
the 1914-18 staudard of the military Budget, amounting to over 150 crores 
O()r more, should not, in justice and economy, be charged upon India. 

We are, indeed, perfectly aware of tbe seriousness of our proposals. We 
recognise the force of solemn public engagements to bondholders of the 
-government, and admit the gravity of suggesting expedients or devices for 
securing. justice to India without impairing the integrity of the Government 
-of India or the value of its engagements. But the course we have suggested 
rests as much on the ground of justice as on considerations of political 
expediency. The contribution of India in winning the War is not limited 
by the" gift" above mentioned. She raised and employed for active military 
lIcrvice nearly a million men of whom over half 552,000 were sent overseas. 
Including non-combatants, the total contribution of India has been 
14,57,000; of them 943,000 have served overseas, with 1,06,594 casualties. 
India subscribed heavily to the loans raised in England particularly investing 
large sums in the British Treasury BillR out of her Paper Currency Reserve 
thereby not only weakening her currency position but deliberately creating 
the temptation which in 1920, in less than six months of Reverse Councils 
ules, cost us 35 crores. In strictness this loSs ought to be made good by 
the party who had received the benefit of such assistance, and for whose 
sake our currency llolicy was arranged. But we do not make any demand 
for such a restitntion, not because we doubt its justice, but we are unwilling 
to rake a most unpleasant chapter of grievous mistakes, and their bitter 
memories. We do not even ask for a .restitution of the sums actually paid , 
by India since 1917·18 by way of interest on a debt, which we should never 
have incurred. Finally, we make no mention of the numberless restraints 
on our trade which during the war prevented us from getting as much as our 
produce had a right to expect from the fortuitous combination of favourable 
circumstances raising the world price. No one has made, perhaps no one Cl\ll 
make, a calculation to show the loss India suffered owing to those war restric
tions. But the following figures of our exports give a total of nearly 2000 crores 
of export trade, which, assuming that the War restrictions served to depresl! 

Year Exports. In crores of Rs. 
1914-15 182'17 
1915-16 199'48 
1916-17 247'31 
1917-18 244'89 
1918-19 255'32 
1919·20 332'75 
1920-21 265'93 
1221-22 219'01 

Total 1946'86 
(The 1921-22 figures are for 11 mODtha oDly.) 
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the price against India by 5 per cent on an average,-and that· after the War
the exchange policy penalised the Indian exporter in a still worse manner-" 
we come to an actual loss suffered of nearly 100 crores. This is an extremely
nwdest and moderate estimate, since it does not and cannot take into account 
those indirect methods of penalising the Indian exporter e.g., of restrictions of 
Bank credit and rise in exchange, and reduction of Council sales since 1916. 
But even this modest figure, taken along with the loss suffered by t.he sales" 
of the Treasury Bills to meet the ruinous Reverse Council drafts, and the
amount paid by way of interest and sinking fund on the so-called Contribntion 
of 150 crores, make up a total loss of 180 crares as follows:-

Loss due to War Restrictions on exports 
" "" Reverse Council Sales 
" " ,. .Interest & Sinking Fund Charges 

on 150 crores @ 6 p. c. for 5 years 

In crores. 
Rs.100 

H 50 

" 30 

Total Rs. 180 
This is the least figure of loss actually suffered by India, over and above

the contribution in men and money she has made {or winning the War in 
which she had no personal interest and benefit. We do not ask for w 
compensation fo~ this loss; and think there ought to be no difficulty in 
adopting the expedients we have suggested for summarily reducing the 
burden of the unproductive debt as we think best. . 

MEANS TO REDUCE THE ORDINARY DEBT 

The fairest and noblest, the truly Imperial and strictly honest meanS' 
would, of course, be for Britain to take over that portion of India's debt which 
has been incurred on her behalf and! for her benefit. Relatively speaking, 
it would be less than a flea-bit&-a total of some £200 million at most, which. 
u: a country having a "debt of nearly £8000 million, would make no real 
difference. Britam has had to accept the fait accompli of the Russian . 'j., , 
obligations having been repudiated to the tune of £5(17.92; and we see no-
reasonable probability of the other countries-France, Italy, Belgium, 
Roumania, Greece, Portugal~paying their debt of £1134.444 million-or 
even the amount equal to the one owed by the United Kingdom to the U. S. A. 
Under these circumstances, would it be unreaso!l8ble for India to demand 
that her national debt held abroad, and equal to £200 millions be either taken: 
over by Britain, or, in the alternative, India be allowed to write off that 
debt 7 Sooner or later, some policy of cancellation of international indebtedness 
would have to be adopted, in view of the world's' finances and of the crying
need to restore the crippled nations Qf the wodd. Whenever that policy is' 
adopted, and debts are repudiated or cancelled,. the ultimate sufferers will 
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<lnavoidably be the private individuals, who, trusting to the credit· of the 
'State, have lent beyond the paying capacity of the borrowers. We are, 
indeed, not unaware of the degree of injustice involved in our suggestion~ 
oat least while we accept the ground plan of our present commercial ethics 
,for the organisation of society. But we think it is a kind of surgical operation 
which will have to be adopted to save the world from a g,'eater ruin and a 
more lasting collapse. It will be most easily performed by Britain, since she 

'is a sovereign power free to adopt any measure, from increasing Income taxes 
oand making a Capital Levy to a complete caneellation of the debts due to 
'her own 118tionals. 

If England should refuse to shoulder this portion of ihe Indian debt incur
Ted for the benefit of England, the latter must at least support the Indian Gov
.""'I1ment in drastic measures for a summary reductiou of the debt. 

As Indian finance iq organised to-day, the Government of India 
oeannot levy even its ordinary income4axes from that section of its creditors 
'Who hold the sterling debt. Nearly £250 m5llion of our public debt is immune 
irom the Income Tax of the Government of India. The British Government 
-deducts its Income tax from the interest to.its bond-holders, whether resident 
within the British jurisdiction or not. Why should not the Indian Government 
'be allowed the same privilege Y The income from the plJ.blic debt of a COuntl'Y 
is "Earned," if the phrase can be a.pplied in this comlection without!lo 
:mockery, in the COWltry which has bOl'l'owed the money and . pays the 
:interest. By every principle o~ ethics as well as economics, India ought to 
have a right to tax her creditors resident outside the jurisdiction of her 
<Government as much as Britain has. At the present rate of the Indian 
Incomc tax of 18 pies in the rupee, or 9 3/8 per cent. the net tax 011 our 
foreign held sterling debt would not be less than as. 2 crores pel' anl'mn. 

Rut a much !lIore effective alternative, or rathel', in my judgment, con
.curl'ent remedy, is the llxtention of the Income Tax to those sections which, 
under the existing regime, escape it altogether by aid of ·law. If the 
.agricultural incomes, which now escape taxation altogether, are taxed in the 
.same mrumer as the industrial and the commcrcial incomes, after allowing for 
the necessary margin of subsistence as being utterly exempt from taxation, 
the probable gain to the revenue would be from sixteen to twenty crores of 
rupees. The present income from the Land Revenue to the various Indian 

.provinces is about as. 36 crores (1923-24). On a basis of the tax reprcsenting 

.a twenty per cent. charge upon the gross income from land, this represents 

.a total taxed agricultural income of as. 180 erores. But the tax is levied, if 

.at all in its modern, approvable form, and therefore subject to periodical re'ri
:sion, only on certain areas in some of the provinces, while the rest arc per
:lllanently settled and'~wned in large estates by private owners, whose income 
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and all increment therein are ntterly free from taxation, and have been sO' 
for more than hundred years. The income thus escaping taxation cannot b .. 
less than another 180 crores at least. 1 Taxing this on the correct principle
of progression, with the necessary discrimination in the rate of the tax as 
between earned_ and -unearned income, there can be gained an easy in· 
crease of roughly twenty crores, which, after allowing for a diminution in 
income resulting from the exemption from taxation of those agricultural 
incomes which are below the subsistence level, will still leave a margin of 
about teu crores per annum to the good. Death Duties and other similar 
charges of a direct nature may further improve the revenue resources of the 
state, provided always that these efforts at improving the revenue resources
are made as part of the general scheme of economic development of th .. 
country. The main point sought to be made clear in this connection is, that 
though the debt of India presses heavily upon the resources of Indis, those 
resources are capable of expansion by a judicious and sympathetic hancUing, 
which would readjust the incidence of the burdens and make the balance of 
parts more even. 

In conclusion, it may be added that the method of eomparing the total 
debt charge With the total national productivity -is utterly unsuitable, mis
leading, and likely to suggest the most fantastic results. For a nation like 
the United Kingdom, with an annual wealth of £3,500 million, the total 
national debt of -£7500 million may really mean lighter burdens to the people 
of that country, than a total debt of 1,000 crores in India on a total nationaL 
income or productivity of 2500 crares. For the public, registered, recognised 
debt of India is ouly a fraction of the total real indebtedness of India, which 
probably is nearer 2500 crores and the charge on that, which the producer 
has to bear, is in all likelihood not less than 250 crares. A part, and thllt 
not a lllrg~ one, remains within the country, in the shape of inter ... t paid to 
the capitalist on his loans to the agriculturist or the industrialist and to the 
state. But a much greater part goes out of the country nItogether, and 
thereby renders the problem of the national indebtedness of India far more 
peculiar and difficult than the problem of the corresponding nature in other 
independent and self.governing nations." 

1. ViM on the relative areas of permanent and temporarily settled land as well as. 
the incidence per head in each proviDee, supra p. 139. 

2 At the Indian Nati-onal Congren Session of DceE'mber 1922, a resolution was. 
passed, admitting and aeeepting tho debt incurred till that moment, but refusing to accept 
any liability incurred by the Govornment of India in future. This resolution was probably 
no more thaD R kind of political rocket. In fact, however, the Indian nationalist thinkers 
seem to be getting perfectly aware of the dangers of steadily increasing indebtednossj nnd,. 
in a private conversation with the pro.ent writer, Mr. M. K. Gandhi declared that the Indian 
people are not bound to accept any liability for the debt forced upon the country during tbe
war and on account of it. 
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RAILWAY EXPENDITURE 

In the Railway expenditure we have already considered and disposed 
of the charges under the head of INTEREST, which, together wit.h the share 
of the surplus profits payable to the non-Indian companies entrusted prin
cipally with the management of the Indian State Railways, leaves a very 
small portion of the amount spent on that account in India. Let us next 
consider the working expenses. According to the Indian Retrenchment 
Committee, the following items constitute the principal heads of the working 
expenses:-

A Maintenance of Way, Works and Stations 
B Locomotive Expenses 
C Carriage and Waggon Expenses 
D Traffic Expenses 
E General Charges 
F Steam Boat Services 
G Special and Miscellaneous Expenditure 
H Other items 

Other Railways 

GR.AND TOTAL 

Total .. 

Ro. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. 
" 

,14,59,53,000 
23,07,63,000 
9,09,12,000 
9,64,03,000 
4,23,11,000 

25,94,000 
4,22,02,000 

4,80,000 

65,06,08,000 
2,92,42,000 

67,99,00,000 

A further analysis of the items above e'1.umerated may serve, to gi vc II 

more detailed idea of the Railway expenditure. 

Item A consists of -General Superintendence charges, Maintenance and 
permanent Way,Repairs of Bridges, Conservancy 
of Rivers, Repairs of Stations and Buildings, New 
Minor Works and the unclassified charges. 

Item B consists of-Generill Superintendence, Running Expenses, Fuel, 
Water, Oil, Tallow and Stores, Maintenance and 
renewal of Engines, of Motor Cars, of Tools, Plant 
and Machinery, New Minor Works, Payments to 
other lines and the unclassified charges. 

Item C consists of-General Superintendence" Repairs and renewals of 
Vehicles, and of Machinery, Tools and Plant, Clean
ing and Oiling, New Minor Works and the unclassi
fied charges. 

Item D consists of -Salaries and Wages, Fuel, Lighting" Water and 
Stores, Clothing, Printing, Stationery, and Tickets, 
Delivery and Collection Charges, Miscellaneous Ex~ 

penses, Payments to other lines, unclassified charg
es. 

Item E consists of-General Administration, Salaries of Indian Manage-
, ment, Police, Advertising, Telegraph, Indian Charg

es on Stores and the unclassified charges. 
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Item F consists of-W ()rking of Veasels, Repairs and renewals, Fuel, Mis
cellaneous Stores, Steam Traffic Agencies, New 
Minor Works, and Miscellaneous charges. 

Item -G consists of-Law Charges, Compensation, Rates and Taxes, Pay
ments to other -lines, Prizes for Station Gardens, 
Contribution to Provident Funds, Gratuities and 
Miscellaneous. 

Of these- -items, practically only the salaries and wages of the Indian 
Staff in all the departments of the Railways remain in India, the rest being 
really a share of the spoils taken by the Non-Indian interest. The element 
of salaries there is in almost every one of the above-named branches of 
Railway o~tlay, but the total salary bill is difficult to state in the classification 
we deair~. _ -The total Railway Staff, their wages and salaries, may be given 
as follows froIl! the Railway Administration Reports. 

Year Europeans Anglo-Indians Indians Total Total Payments 
1913-14 7,986 10,437 614,882 633,305 14,00.51,159 
1920-21 '1,281 11,940 729,789 749,010 26,68,02,862 
1921-22 6,858 11,831 735,7,'l9 754,478 28,90,20,439 
1922-23 _ 6,880 12,201 734,391 753,472 28,94,99,305 

In other words, nearly 45 per cent. of the total goes in wages and salaries. 
But of this amount of close upon 30 crores, the Europeans and Anglo-Indians, 
though numerically avery' small proportion of the Railway staff. must 'be 
getting half,-at least half-of the total Railway wage-bill, being so far 
practically the monopolists of all superior offices in the Railway Department. 
But to err on the safe side, not more than Rs. 20 crores out of this amouut 
(at Rs. 250 per annum per head of Indians in the Railway employ) could 
be left in India out of the total Railway wages-bill.1 

The items of Railway expenditure, Fuel and Stores, must be ragal'dtd 
as being of no real benefit to the Indian people. Most of the Railwl\Y stores 
and material are ordered from abroad, while though fuel is of late bought 
in India in increasing quantities, the Indian collieries are so largely owned 
by Non-Indians, that the payments to them are of no profit to India and the 
Indians. 

POSTS AND TELEGlIAPHS 

The Post Office Expenditure is mainly for Salaries and Wages, of which 
probably 5 crores of rupees might be remaining in India. 2 

1 The attempt to Indinnisc the Railway service in all departmentR, though commenced 
by a Resolution of the Legislative Assembly in February, 1922, must tako time, even if we 
allaome that ~he powers that be are honestly and whole-heartedl,. in favour of rapid aDd 
wholesale Indianisution. 

8 Cp. Tho Table appended to the chapter on Occupations in tho all India Consus 
Heport for 1081 '0'1 the number and elusideation of the employes in the postal sorviec. 
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Of the remaining items of oentra.! expenditure, the Direct Demands on 
revenue' are really an excess collection of revenue under the various head •. 
:In the Civil Departments, PenSions and allowances, the indian share cannot' 
be Inore than 9 crores ont of a total bill of close npon 15 crares. 1 

Snmming up the above, we may say that of the 210 crares, in round 
ngures, spent now-a-days by the Central Government,. the net amouut returned 
to Indians, (and therefore remaining in India) by way of Interest, salaries 
.and allowances is roughly:-

Salaries &c. in the Army 
.. .. Civil Dept. 
n " Railways 
" " Posts I 

Interest on Debt held by 
Indians . 

TOTAL 

Rs. .. 16 crores. 
9 .. 

.. 20 .. .. 5 .. 
.. 20 .. 
u 70 .. 

The Remaining 140 crores being a net charge 1llcompcIlsated by any 
mateliai return. 

5. DETAILS OF PROVINCIAL EXPENDITURE 

The principal constituents of Provincial Expenditure in 1923-,24 (Revised 
Estimates) were:-

Province. Dize t ~ rrrig •. !rrriga. Civil Civil Miscell- PrGv. D C d ion rev. tiOD cap. Debt. Admini-
Works. aneous. Contr. em8n! o.e'l ae. stration. 

(In Thou.and~ of Rs. ) 

Madms 47,24 39,62 69 45,46 44,80 18,87 j 94,88 48,00 

Bombay 2,85,27 89,93 30,00 1,59,15 6,68,78 1,14,71 1 1,43,55 56,00 

B.n~al 84,56 37,91 8,26 5,96 6,87,23 98,441 75,99 29 

U.P. 1,·U,06 ·57,39 4,08 28,30 6,43,43 75,51 1,10,13 2,40,00 

Punjab 82,78 1,02,59 33,0. 4,,98,54 97,05 70,39 1,75,55 

Burma 1,79,58 -1,27,36 11,00 21,03 5,03,22 2,12,56 80,82 67,61 

Bihar I; Orisso. 47,15 24,69 59 3,34 3,14,34 62,14 39,84 30 

-Central Provinces 93,72 26,01 2,29 2,33,{\4 68,50 71,75 22,14 

.A1Isam .. 34,10 1,76 .... I 66 1,05t 70 39,92 18,38 15,00 

.. The> item~ ma!ked above .with the .asterisk include the Railway Account, both reVen-
ue 88 well as capItal, In the ProVlDcea partleularised. . 

1 .p. Tb. Ia.d ••• erraDab..ea.t Committee Report p. 423, Appendix B to Part X. 
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It is well-nigh impossible to say bow much of this-a total of nearly 90' 
erores in round terms,-eventually returns to the- people in the shape; directly 
of salaries, etc., to .the children of the soil, and indirectly in the shape of the' 
benefits or services rendered by the various developmental departments in the
cbarge of the provincial governments since 1920. The proportion for the 
similar question in the case of the Central Government (i.e., 70: 140 or 1: 2)
would mean, in the case of the provincial outlay, a' return to the people of 30 
crores and a drain of 60 crores for the benefit of the alien bureaucracy. Per
haps this would be lmfair in the case of the provinces, at least since 1920, 
since they have now-a-days a greater latitude for developmental purposes. But 
even if we take the proportion of return to drain as equal, the real benefit 
to the people concerned from the activities of' the provincial governmen~ 
would not exceed Rs. 45 crores per annum and is in all probability much less. 

On this reasoning, the total benefit, from public expenditure of all kinds,_ 
to the people of India would amount to:-

In Salaries &c. (Central Government) R •. 70 crores per annum 

"Services ,,(Provincial )J)" 45 " " " 
" " ,,(Local ~v.; bodies )" 25 " " " 
" H ,,(Native States )" 60 ,. " JJ 

or a total of 200 crores out of a total tax collection _ or state burdens of close 
upon 400 crores per annum: The remaining 200 or-ores is a drain on public 
account, out of which we have already allowed for Rs. 50 crores (Home charg
es) and Rs. 10 crores (for the Native Princes Tours, etc.), so that we must 
now allow for a further deduction of RI. 140 crores exclusively on account of" 
India being ruled by a foreign bureaucracy. 

6. THE REAL INCIDENCE OF TAXATION IN BRITISH INDIA 

The preceding analysis, however, does not give an exact view of the
actual incidence or pressure of taxation in India. In the present section, we 
have attempted to give a picture of the real tax-burdens and compare t4em 
to the wealth of the provinces-as well as the population (according to the
census of 1921) concerned. The summary table which follows is supported.
in the Appendi!< by the detailed calculus of the wealth of the principaL 

provinces. 



Revenue. railed in the ,varioul Provinces of British India for Central ill well as Provincial 
Government Account according to the Revised Estimate. for 1923-24. 

Name of Province. 

Baluchistan •• 
N. W. F. Provinee •• 

Madras 
Bomb.y! 

Be.gal " 
United provinces 

Punjab 
Burma 

Bihar'" Orissa 
Central Provinces •• 

Assam 
India (G.noral) 

EDgland 
Exchange 

Total Revenue 

"I 

Revenues Colleeted On 
Account of Provincial ITotal We

Expendi· alth of tho, 
Total 

popula. 
tiona CGntral 

Govt. 

Ro, 

23,9ij,OOO 
86,12,000 

11,18,38,000 
24,98,61,000 

21,96,14,000 
3,44,24,000 

2,10,09,000 
7,98,64,000 

63,24,000 
96,47,000 

43,93,000 
44,06,28,000 

4,42,25,000 
2JOl,O~JO.?O 

. ____ I'Total Revenue 
Collection. 

Provincial 
Govt. 

ture. province. 

Ro, 

16,58,55,000 
14,69,72,000 

10,15,01,000 
12,97,61,100 

RH, Ro, 

27,76,93,000 16,39,58,000 
39,68,30,000 15,47,41,000 

S8,11,15,000 9,86,18,000 
16,41,85,000 13,02,91,620 

10,29,10,300 I 13,05,19,300 110,50,95,500 
11,37,08,000 19,35, 7~,000 11,60,02,000 

In Cror .. 
of Rs. 

Ro, 

151'911 42,318,985 
146'537 19,34S,219 

189'635 46,695,536 
215.'638 45,375,781 

99'373 20,685,024 
41'936 13,212,192 

5,27,51,000 
5,26,07,000 

5,gO,15,000 14,92,39,000 I 156'991 134,002,189 
6,22,5',000 5,24,01,000 80"851 18,912,160 

2,20,54,000 2,64,47,000 2,15,58,000 44.'915 1,606,!30 

, " 131,96,04,000 

Proportion of the 
Incidenco wealth of difl'eront 
of Tax,,- Provinces taken by 
tion. Re. tho central and Pro. 

per hoad. vincial Tax collee-

Ro, 

0'30 
20'61 

S'16 
3'61 

6'81 
14'65 

1'74 
4'41 

3'47 

tions put together. 

per eent. 

1S'26 
27'18 

20'16 
1'60 

IS"OO 
40'31 

3'76 
1'70 

0'14 

1 The Bombay figures of Revenue and E"pcnditur& do n'ot include tho ~evelopment Buagc~1 which would add about 15 crores on 
either side, DDd so ma.ke the total tax-colleetioDs in Bombny amount to Dearly Rs, l'i5 crores. 'rhe ~.er -cR:{Jitn ebo.l'gc in ~hn~ cnso would be 

Ro, 55 and tho proportion ofth. provin.ia\ wealth tak." b;r t.x.t}on wo.uld be38 p,., 

ffi 



APpENDIX 
An EstImate ol the AgrIcultural and Industrial Wealth of the PrincIpal ProvInces of Britlsh India 

Bihar N,W, C,P, -'~I ~. Commodities Bongal and Mndras Burma U, p, 
F. Provo and Assain Punjab 

Orissa Bernr 

--_.--

(Quantity a~d Total Value figures arc in Millions) 

{Quantity Min, Ton. 7'0 6'9 4'8 4'2 2'0 1'4 2'0 1'1 O"! I 
" " j 

Rice · . Price per Ton Re. 162 156 106 82'6~ 230'5 " 167'4 H3 246 332 " I Total value MIn. Rs. 1303 1101 061 350 474 " 236 366 265 132 " I 
{Quantity Min, Tons '03 '48 " " g',SO 0'25 0'80 .. 0'47 0'19 3'2 i Wheat · . Price per Ton Rs. 180 200 .. .. 110 J.i1 118 .. 246 264 148 

Total value MIn. Rs. 5'1 90'0 .. .. 483'01 35'25 145'30 .. 118'1 50'2 470'01' 

{Quantity Min. Tons 0'24 0'29 0'24 .. 1'21 ' 0'04 0'02 I 0'03 0'24 0'24 0'29 
Raw Sugar' Price per Ton Ra. 227 227 256 .. 256 I 304 256 I 248 399 399 256 

Total value MIn. Ra. 56'0 67'0 61'0 .. 309'0 11'0 5'5 1'S 98'0 98'0 70'0 
I , 

{Quantity Min, Tons 80'9 0'3 10'0 0'1 2'2 .. .. ' 224'0 .. .. 1'6 
Ten · . Price t per lb. RI. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

'0'41 Total value MIn. Re. 18'7 0'7 2'3 0'2 0'5 .. . . 52'0 .. .. 
(Quantity In Bal •• 

Cotton ~ af 400 lb., Rs, 0'24 0'01 0'37 0'04 0'33 0'01 0,01 0'01 1'22' 0'08 O'H I .. : Price per Bale Be. 150 160 168 168 168 168 168 168 168 \178 168 L Total value Min. Ra. 35'0 2'4 62'2 0'7 55'4 1'7 
1

152'8 1'7 200'2 14'5 75'4 I 

J Quantity In Bales 

Jute i of 400 Ib.,R., 6'SO 0'48 .. .. .. .. .. 0'24 .. .. .. 
· . Price per Bale Rs, 30 27 .. .. .. .. .. 28'5 .. .. .. l Total value Min, n., 195'3 12'0 .. .. .. .. .. 6'S .. .. .. 

N 

~ 

I 
1. Wholesale price at Calcutta in 1921; average of all the varieties 3'7 annas per lb. 
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An Estimate of the Agricultural and Indu.trial Wealth of the Principal 
Provincel of British India-(contd.) 

CommodIties Bengol 
Bihar 
and I Madras! Burma. 

Orissa 

.---~------ ----------'-_ ... -.~.---. --'--

U.P. N.W. 
F.P. 

-

c. P. 
8m1 

Bernr 
ASRam !Bom bay 

----- -

(Quantity a~d Total Value figure. oro in Millions) 

{Quantity Min. TODS 0'022 0'136 .. .. 0'05 .. 0'014 .. O'OlR 
Linseed .. Price per Ton Ra. 223 210 .. .. 223 .. 210 .. 223 

Total value MIn. Rs. 4'91 2S'56 .. .. 11'15 .. 19'08 .. 3'51 

{QuaDtity Min. TaD' 0'21 0'15 .. .. 0'46 0'01 .. 0'06 0'01 
Rap!) and Price per Ton Rs. 231 230 .. .. 189 170 .. 186 189 

Mustard. . Total value MIn. RB. 48.77 34'50 .. .. 86'94 1'70 .. 11'16 1'00 

{Quantity MID. TODS 0.031 0.026 0.089 .. 0.11 .. 0.062 0.001 0.8RS 
Ses8mum ... Prieo per Ton Rs. 24R 248 248 .. 278 .. 216 248 2d 

Total value MIn. Ra. 7.68 6.44 22.07 .. 30.58 .. 18.39 00.25 21.08 

{Quantity MID. TODS .. .. 0.58 0.10 .. .. .. .. 0.22 
Groundnut. Prieo por '1'on Rs. .. .. 151 151 .. .. .. .. 15.1 

Total value MIn. Re. .. .. 81.158 15.10 .. .. .. .. 88.22 

{QuaDtity Min. Ton, 0.001 O.OOR 0.085 .. 0.006 .. .. .. 0.001 
Indigo ... Prico per Ton Rs. .. .. .. .. 

Total valuo MIn. Ra. 0.62 4.04 2l.6a .. 8.71 .. .'. .. 0.62 

{Quantity MID. TODS 0.026 0.518 .. .. 1.84 0.10 0.002 .. 0.009 
Barloy ... Price 1 per Ton. Rs. 108 121 .. .. ' 110 89 IDS .. 108 

Total valuG Min. R •. 2'SI 62.01 .. .. 202.40 8.90 0.22 .. 1.00 

, -

1. N: B.-Ca1cuttn whol~8~~e priccs avcmgc-of JUDe and Jul~1 1021, Hs. 08 pcr ~ODI 

Rind 

.. .. .. 
0'03 

189 
5'70 

0.004 
248 

00.99 

.. .. 

.. 
0.001 

0.62 

0,007 
108 

0.10 

P\1n~nb 

0'003 
223 

0'61 

0'16 
180 

30'24 
N 
e; 

0.155 
248 

8~.44 

.. .. 

.. 
0.006 

8.71 

0.300 
108 
80.00 

. ,.~~ 



Jowar 

Bajra 

Maize 

Gram 

An Estimate of the Agricuitural and Industr1ai W'eaith of the PrincIpal 
Provinces of Briti.h India-{Contd) 

I I Biliar UP I N,W, C,p, I I I Commodities Bengal ap.d Madras Burma and Assam Bombay Sind 
011888 , ' , F,P, 

Berar _.-

(Quantity aDd Value figures arc in Milliona.) 

rQuantity Min, Ton. 0'001 0'028 1'280 O'O~ 0'477 0'014 1'028 '" 1'559 0'155 , '1 Pri.. per Ton Ro, 140 140 135 140 132 167 118 '" 184 164 

Total value MIn. R-s. 0'14 3'90 173'51 U'20 62'90 2'34 121'30 .. , 280'86 25'42 

{Quantity Min, Tons 0'001 0'023 0'672 .. , 0,486 0'028 0'035 .. , 0'543 0'161 

. . Price per Ton Ra. 181 181 13R .. , 159 213 181 .. , 216 181 

Total value MIn Rs. 0'18 4'16 92'46 .. , 76'32 5'06 6'33 .. , U6'64 28'96 

r QURDtity MIn. TODS 0'02 0'55 0'04 0'04 0'88 0'20 O'U .. , 0'01 .. , , '1 Pri.e per Ton Rs, 135 116'1 135 70'2 136'3 180'9 135 .. , 135 .. , 
Total value MIn. Bs. 2'70 63'SO 5'40 2'SO 110'9, 30'a 14'8 .. , 0'4 .. , 
t Quantity Min, Ton. 0'04 0'00 0'02 0'01 1'60 0'03 0'20 .. , 0'08 0'01 

.. Price per Ton Rs. 162 159'3 151'2 113'4 129'6 00'9 151'2 .. , 213'3 239'5 

Total value MIn. Rs. 6'5 79'6 3'0 1'10 201'3 3'0 30'2 .. , 17'1 2'4 

Total As:rieultural 
445'~5 t Wealth .. 1690'00 1560'97 1492'15 387')0 2123'16 106'SO 745'82 1433'96 990'43 - - - - .........- -In~1 Wealth .. 206'35 

'" I~ 92'26 33'2! .. , ~ ~ 331'43 3'30 - - .........-

I Punjab I 

1"120 

IG4 

lS'4~ 

0'308 

181' 

55'i5 ~ 
'" 

0"40 

170'1 

68'04 

0'84 

135 

113'4 

10990'27 -
..lli:2.!.. 
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But the revenues as shown above, collected in, the several provinces, are 
,,"ot quite accurate figures as to the real amount of taxation imposed upon 
1.hcse provinces, Thus the figures of Bombay and Bengal include th~ proceeds 
()f the Customs Duties, which are collected by the provinces exclusively on 
account of the Central Government; and the entire burden of which is not 
'borne by these coastal provinces, inasmuch as the goods imported and 
.exported paying these duties are finally consumed only partially in these 
.coastal provinces, An allowance must, accordingly, be made for such items 
according to the real or approximate consumption of the taxed articles in 
these provinces proper. On the other hand, the provincial collections do 
not give any indication of the Railway and postal collections which are also 
<:entral Government heads of income; but which, being considered as profits 
of commercial services, are shown in the accounts only as a net item after 
the deduction of the working expenses, and in one lump of Central Gov~rn

ment income. But, nevertheless, actually, these items are also derived from 
the use made of these services by the peoples of the several provincrs; and 
in a proper survey and exhibition of the resl pressure of the tax·burdeIli in 
India, it would be necessary to allow for these items as well. Statistics, 
however, of the Customs and Railway receipts are so compiled in this country, 
that it is well-nigh impossible to give any reliable or accurate exhibition of 
these sources of public revenues. The actual consumption of the goods liable 
10 Custom Duties in each province is nowhere shown, neither in the Trade 
Returns nor in the Customs Statistics, nor in the Railway Administration 
Reports, nor in the Inland Trade Returns. Still we have endeavoured to 
arrive at some figures, more or less accurate, to show the real burden of 
taxation in 'each province. 
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.. 

Collcetion On alc of True I Tota.l Wealth of PI'opor. 
Province 00 rail- charge of Other tiOD of 

ways a/c. Posts Customs revenue!! Collection Provinces 6 to 1. 
1 2 3 41 5 6 7 8 

N.D.-The :figures Rrc in lakhs of Rupees and relate to 192J...22 

. Bengal 

"'\ 
1 1705'7 2173'05 31,000,00 '3,273'6sl 5152'43\ 180'63 127 per cent. 

Bihar ,,' 910'2 3S'17 450'00 590'57\ 1988'94 1 
156'99 12t per 

! cent. 
Assam ", 219'9 ineJudcd 210'00 257'99 687'89 44'91 ! 16 per 

Burma 
in Benga.l I 2116'32 I i eent, 

'" 64S'S 50"28 1417'54 47'93 ! 45 per 
I 

39llI:Sl I 
j cent. 

United Provinces •. 1410'7 95'46 850'09 

I 

1635'66 215'63 18 per 
I cont. 

Central Provinces. , 520'6 
I 

47'03 120'00 614'64 1302'27 80'S5 16 per 
ccnt. 

Punjab .. 101:;'4 144'53 620'00 1301"19 3081'12 ~9'S7 30per 

Bombay '" 1214'4 173"42 450'00 233S'17' 4170:09 
ccnt. 

146'53 28 per 

" 2100'00 
eent. 

Madras . , 1131:1 158'66 2453'93 4023'69 151'90.1 26 per 
, . , • ~ent . 

1. The Railway figures havi boen obtRi'l!.cd .by the' foHowing process :-li'rom. the 
Ranway Administration Report of 1920·21 and 1921·22, the earnings have been taken under 
.the two main heads of those from the' Coaching .Traffic. and' those from the goods Traffic. The 
former have been apportioned as between the several pro.vinccs in proportion to their re8~ 
pectivn population: This apportionment takes no account of passenger earnings from the 
Native States, which are included of courso in th~ . total; ·but the omission docs not make' 
any .very material difference in the percentage. 

The Earnings from the GQOdS Traffic a~e' apportioned 'as betwecn the several proYin
ccs in the ratios of the total imports of each PrOVince, as obtained from tbe Inland Ttade 
.Table No. I, for 1920·21, on the assumption. that·the importers pay for the cost of carriage in 
general.' The Posts arc excluded. There is the same difficulty here as in the case of the 
Passenger carnings due to the earnings from the Native States, and also that the figures for 
Burma are Dot available in the Inland Trade Returns. A percentage has been assigned to. 
Burma instead. 

2. The Postal figures are obtained as follows :-
The Statistical Abstract gives by the provinces an estimated number of letters, post 

cards. money~orders etc. By assigning the appropriate value to each article or descrip
tion of sCl'vice rendered by the Post Office, we account for Rs. 880 lakhs of the postal 
revenues, the :figures for the Telegraph department being not u vaiJable, Obtaining the' 
percentage of each province, wC'can obtain the revenne colleetecl from eRch province in 
any year. 

3. The Customs Chs.rgc of each province is calculated from the basis of the Inland 
Trade Returns (for 1920·21) from which is obtained the ratio for each provin(',(' of the' 
importeel lmd taxed goods. . Allowing proportionately for other good!'1, the import duty 
percentage is calculated and so the total customs charge. The figure is very, vcry rough. 

4. Other Revenue figures in col. -4 arc those f01" the Revised Estimates of 1923·24~ 
which aecordingly dif"er from the figures in the other column. Substantially, howcver, ther(' 
will bc no great or material val·iatioD. 

7. DETAILED CONSIDERATION OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE TAX 
BURDENS 

The dassification of the Indian Tax system leaves much to bfr 
desired; and the statistics of the actual payments by the different classes 
of the community are practically non· existent, The following attempt is 
made, however, on assumption: which are mainly true,-viz" dividing the 
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communitybetw~en t.WO' main classes of those' living ,just: ,on 01' below: ,the 
,a; ; ,. 

margin as lIhown by the average income pbtained, in' the 'prev;,oUs sections, of 
this work, and ,the relatively :better-off classes, w:ho are numerically much 
weaker, we shall study how much of the actual tax-burden is borne by the 
better classes, ana how li:iu.ch by the poorer sections of the community. 

The main sources of public revenues in British India, according to ithe 
revised estimates of 1923-24 'were ~ -, , 

Customs 

Mond. Rev •• 

Income Ta.x 

Ex-eise . i •• 

Salt • .-

.fqre.ts 

Rs. 

40,41,53,000, . 
t ':" ,) .• ,·"l 

3~.07,~1.09q : 

" • .l9,21111,OQO 

'. -
, I o~ I these" w~ may leave. out Opium; 

. Trib)ltes from the Native' States, Inte
l:esl;,and' ':Mint; ,and, other,pepad
meJ!,taJ"receipts, Civil,Blj well as,miU1 

,tary. of, the Oentral as. "IY~ll as oftl\e, 
, " 19;22,41,700' , :fro:yi,n~ial Governme~ts, J!oS really not 

<,fo:~ming. part Qf the tax-bqrdens, pr9~ 
,pe~; o~, 8l!, being !lorne by.peoJ,lleother . 
, tha!l-the citizelll! and, su,bj~'1ts, ,of :Sr~, 
tish . India. This leaves ,. t()tal of. 

S, 70,21,700: : . 
"12;81,38,00'0 

r " . , 

, '" ,'" r; ',' 'i ,,-, .. ,,',. • ' ': ' 

Irrigation ... "!"!, ,6,80,49,1)00, ,sol"e, ,.~i>~, ,cr<>;res'i ~ be , dis~riht~~ 

Registra.tion • 0'0 

Railways' 

Posts 
" 
9pi~\. , 

Tributes 

Interest Receipts 

Mint &c .•. 

Departmental. (Civil and 
Mil, of the Central Govt. 
only .. 

'<1,22;42;001,' I ~e~'\Ve~J?" ,the ,:cl~s"ll, ,of ,the, ,~omi 
.' _ !'/-u'!-ity abqve de~crib~d: 'raking t~ese, 
- ,seriatim, we may say the Land Revenue " ~94,22J02J"oOO' 

'10;35,51,000' . 
" ',. r' . • '".":, " I! ., 
and Irrigation Receipts" which are 

4!3.o,ll4,900 l,c~li~~te4. ',Yith t~e ~~n,~~e~e;':ue '~nd. 
are essen~ially indistingliillhable fr()m 
the latter' a t~t;U '~f 42 crores in round 
figtires,mnsi:be largely 'borne by the 

, i7,26,9PO 

8,23,00,000 

.' " '. i • J ',,'. ," ~ . . • • ) 

poorest sectIOn of the community, with, 
the' exception of that portion of the 
Land Revenue' demand which is derivell 
from the Zaniindari 'LandS. 

,Tl1e Customs Revenue maybe divided as, follows:-

Of the total amount of Rs. 45 creres (Budgeted in 1923-24, Revised only 
Rs. 40 crores) Rs. 36.57 crores came: from the Import Duties. ' 

u 5'4Q " " " Export Duties 
" 1'88 H " " Cotton Excise 
u 1'70 " " " Moto-r Excise etc~ 
H 0'42 " " " Miscellaneous 

We may leave out the export duty proceeds as being not borne by Indians 
at all. Of the remainder, the Excise duty of 80 lakhs on Petroleum may be 
regarded as falling exclusively on the ricl1er elasses, while tl1at on K~rosene 
being paid by the lloorer class. In the Import Scl1edule, all the duties on: 

19 
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Motor Cars and other luxury ,goods taxed at 30 per cent. Rs. 3'02 
Liquors, Wines, Beer etc. , ,,(Special) ,,2'52 
:lIIachinery, Metals and Railway Plant " 3'83 
Articles of Food and Drink and Raw Materials " 2'33 

TQtal , Rs. 11'70 

crores 

" 
" 
" 

may, be' taken to be: ,borne ~ th~ relatively ,richer, classes wholly. This 
accounts for a total of Rs. 12.50 crores PI1lII 5.40crores of Export Duties, 
equal to Rs. 17.90 crores in all. Of the remainder of 28 crores, we may take 
it the poorer classes bear in the proportion of 3: 1 or 21 crores to 7 crores. This 
means that the richer class takes 19.50 'Crores, non-Indians 5.40 crores, and 
the poor class of Indians 21.00crores. Reducing the ssme to the basis of 
the revised estimates, as given above; we may say, the richer class bears 17.30 
crores, the poor. cl~ 18.60 crores,and the non-Indian about 5 crores. 

In the ease of the land revenue andlIrrigation Dues, totalling, according 
to the Revised Estimates fori 1923-24, &41.87 crores, we may take it, on the 
authority of 'the distribntion of the'tand and ,Revenue between the Zamindan, 
permanently or temporarily settled, and the ordinary Ryots, quoted before, 
that 'the Zamindars pay a total tax of Ra. 17.58 crores 1 aud the ryots of 
Rs. 13.99 crores. This gives a total of Ra, 31.57 CroF<lS, as against the Revised 
Estimates total ofRs. 36.07 crores of Land Revenue in 1923-24. The Land, 
however, not accounted for in the 1921-22 Statistics quoted above is Ryotwari 
and temporarily settled, 80 that practically the whole of the difference may 
be credited to the account' of the ordinary ryots, so that we may say Ra. 18.50 
crores is paid by ilie smaller ryot, ~nd Rs' 17.57 crores by the richer Zamin
dan. The Irrigation receipts may also be split up in the same proportion, 
making the ryotS' share equal to Ra. 3 crores and the Zamindars' to Ra. 2.80 
crores. The poorer section thus' bears ~1.50 crores of Land Revenue and 
Irrigation charges, against the richer se<ltion taking & 20.37 crorcs. 

The Income Tax receipts may be said to be wholly due to' the richer 
ciasses, and per contra tlie Excise receipts to be as wholly due to the poorer 
section. 

The Salt Revenue of t.'10 crores may be divided so that Ra. 7.50 crores is 
borne by the poorer section,and Its. 1.20 crores by the richer community. 

The Forests and Registration Receipts (5.84 plus 1.22 crores) may be 
taken as coming very 18rgely from the poorer section, the claims of distributive 
justice being 'satisfied in actual fact by the richer section taking 2 crores 
at most, and the poorer taking the remaining 5 crores. 

Stamps, ]2.81 crores, may be divided as to 6 crores for the poorer and 
6.81 crores for the richer classes, allowing for both the judicial as well as 
commercial iltamps. 

1 ID 1922]-82, account to the AII.rioultural Statiltioa of ladia No. lS56 of the 
Con;unereial Intelligence Department of tho GoverDmont of IDdia, 1924. 
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In the case of the Railways, the earnings from Passenger Traffic in 
1922-23 amounted to Ra. 37.59 crores, and those from the Gooda Traffic 
"Ra. 5.7.87 crores. Of these, the pasaenger earnings from the firat, second and 
:Intermediate class combined made up 5.39 crores, while the third clasa alone 
made up for Ra. 32.20 crorea. . The Gooda Traffic chargem rea1Iy home by the 
-poorer section, but we may split it up equally to err on the safe side about 
:28 crores would fall on the poorer seetion and 'Zl.75 on the richer. . , 

. The postal receipts may be halvejl between the *wo sectiona, being BaS 
oCrores for the richer section and Ra; 5,35 crores for. thll poorer, 

Summing up,we .get the following rough but instructive reSult:-L 
, .. ; : J, • 

I 
UDder the Item. I Am01llllt of tax-burdeDII AmODDt of tex-burde ... 

l borne by th~ rieh., ~me ~.'f ~e ~CH)r .. 

I ,. 
(Its. in crores) 

Customs . , 17·30 . l8·6/) 

Land revenue 20'37 . 21·50 

Income Tax . , .. ": 19'21' ..... '" 
.Excise . , , ........ 19'22' . , 

:Salt .. , 1'20 7·50 , 
Forests & Registration 

! 

2'00 5'OQ' "I 
I 

,Stamps . , , 6'81 6ilO .. , 
, 

Railways I 33'14 60·20 

.Posts .. ": 5'00 5'35 

'rotal .. ! 105;03 143·37 

N. B_There is DO middle class in India. 

This means that the numerieally much larger, but economically much 
poorer, sectiou of the community bears about 40 per cent, higher burdens 
than the numerically smaller but economically much stronger community, The 
full significance of these proportions will, perhaps, be better realised by the 
·study of the next chapter; which deals with the distribution of the wealth 
.ili India, . " 

• 

.J 



CHAPTER IV 

The DistnDution of the National Wea1tlidnIndia' 

Unsatisfa~~x:r ~,th~ ~a~~rial h~ prqved tq be f~r the 8]lbject-matter
'If the preceding sectiqns 'If this wqrk, the data fqr that 'If the present 
hltapter ate the 'most Unsatisfactqry. In Britain, with i'ts fairly evenly distribut
, ea wealth, and itS'OOinplete statisticsarisiiig out af the administration 'If the
ml.'qme .Ta.l!."the caIcwati!l~ $oj!t ,tbe clistrj."lltiql)i 'If the wealth 'If the,~qm
munity is relatively easier, In India, the incqme tax is paid by an insignifi-, 
;;;;;rt£ractiqn' 'If the co;;;nUnity~being lessthana'quarter 'If a mfIil,"Ii"hidi'ridii: 
ala .out of ,8 total population .of nearly, 225 ,~qns in. .:aritish .,India. These' 
figures are'illu.. utterly unreliable'for the purpose 'If making a bird's-eye-view
'If the distributiqn 'If the natiqnal wealth in India by groups. 1 The Prices 
and Wages Statistics are np mqre illuminating, while the Census Statistics" 
such as they are, qnly serve 'to make the matter mqre cqnfqunded still, sincc 
it never seemS tq have been the intentiqn qr purpo~e 'If the Census 8utbqritie.,. 
to make ,.,.n,inquiry intq such matters at all. We shall, hqwever, endeavqur' 
tq lay qut certain cardinal facts 'of the problem as far as We can ascertain 
them frqmthe material at qur disposal; and see' if we can reach any cqnclu
sions at aU ;worth the name in regard to the distribution of the natiqnal divi~ 
dend in iiidia. 

.} According to the Statistics of Britiab ladia, Vol. n .. Financial Statistics, No. 1624 
of the Commercial lDtelligence Department of the Government of India, 1922, p.264,. 
the total income liable to taxation under the Income Tu: Acts was estimated in 1918-19 at 
Rs. 203.93 crorcs, and in 1919-20 at 177.74 erores. 8'8eh detailed figures arc not available 
for subsequent years, but according to,the deemmialStatiati .. 1 Abltnot for Britiah ladia~ 
1911-12 to 1920-21, p.1S0, thore were iI! 192().4ll 823,400 .......... paying a total iDcome
n of 13'95 crorea, which would meaa a ~ income of over 200 orons. 
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msTRmUTIoN OF THEPEOPI,ES OF INDIA::BY OCCUP ATlON , 

The subjoined table gives a summa:y idea ,0£ the distribution of'the peoples 
,/Of India according to their occupationS. 

'I 

.2 

4 

. , j,' 

occupation. 
Population ~ .. 
Supported 't:I ~ 
in 1921.. 0 ,: . 

Occopation. 

I :1 .• 

P-opulation 
Supported 

. ;no19!!.' 

:'TOTAL POPULATION 1316.055,23 1,753,720 r ,-.~. 
15 .. Building industries 

A~Production 01 Raw i 
: Materiuls 'J .. ',1 231;194,40 

l.-Es.ploitatioa of .ni.. 1 

mall aDd •• getatioD .. . 230,r152,35 

'Pasture and :\~r~.piui~::, :l; ~29,~~,01 
Fishing andr lIudtin!'::.~ :.~ r:: ~ ~J!607 ,33 

!II.-E.zploililtioa bI. -: ~ , .l, 1) J 
: miDerab .0 ". "'642,05; 
I 

16 

17 

18 

" , 

Construction of means 
of transport "- t ' • ~ I' 

Production and trans~ 

.' 52,793 

mission of physica.i', i ' ".",' 
forces (heat, light, l' I 

electricity, motivQ I 
powe~ete.).. : ..:_i 

Other miscellaneou8,iwd I 'I .. 
undefined industries' ~. .3,378,937, , '. I 

" I 
'l!.-Traasport 

: 
4,331,054 

Minea 01', ':,'11, ,,' . noS,961 
• -j' • ':'.) -.,,! ." "' • .; ,~~ 

19:, !. ~ I~sport by m 0>' 1 689 

Quarries of hard rocks ~. 'T 74J94~ 20 
" 

Salt, etc. 

~B.-P~/Nlmtion and 
I Srtp/J/y of Marenal 

Substances , 

I 
68,14U 21 

", ' , ''''-,._. 
22, 

. ~ ~ j ~ 55:~;-ri;9 23 , ' 

Transport by water 
. ,'., .. \ 

'l,'ransport "3" road'. , 

•. U5,399 
'.\ \ ,-, \ ,.) ~ 

, ~·d, "~14li,949 

'Transport by rai.'_1."" '-I."! '\ ·1.,2n,672 

Post 016.ce, Telegraph 
and Telephone services •• 

;, 
20t,405 

'[III.-hadllatry 

f(j Textiles 

:,., ,'..;i - I·.J " 

""'j G8,167,01 IV.-Tr.d. _ . 18;J.14,622 
.,_1' .. :r,S47,82 I' 

1 

; I Hides, skiDR and hard 
materials from the 
animal kingdom" 

S. ~_~OOd __ 

9 1 Metal. 

:10 I Ceramics 

11 I Chemical products pro
perly SO ealled, and 
aualogous 

12 Food industries 

'IndustriCfl 01 dresa and' 
the toilet 

14 .. Furniture industries 

"I 1,194,263 

! 
29 .. 3,100,36] 

! 30 

- .1 7,.1~5,21 

I 27,Ol!( 
81 

· 'I .. 

I 2~ "Bank., establishment. I 
of credit, exchange 

I and insuran~et :' I ")~"'(r 1~~3J~+92 '. -I 731,12 

I !5 Brokerage, eomminioDl' . ""1,4. 
• . 3,613,583 and export • . 242,628 .. --..,... ..... ~-.. ,~ ... _- --".- ... -,-.~ --~'. --~ 

• ·1 1,802,20 26 Trade in textile. • : I 1,2;86,27,1 

· '11 
,2,215,04 21 Trade ip' skiDs" lep,ther I, 

. and furs, . . ." ' , ~3,862 
f ;' 

28 Tra~ in wood ~"1 227,667 

Tra.de in metals f .1 • p4,688 

Trad~ i~ pottery, bricks' I 
o.nd tdea, " , ..... ' . _\0 

'I'rade in eh&mieal '1' . 
prod~ets T'~l 

• I 

,63,491 

'.. """ , .' 
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- " . ' 

~ Population 
~IO 

Population o . ..,0 O('leu~ti~D. Supported Occupation. Supported 
Ci Z in 1921. 5:'< in 1921. 

-
I 32 Botels, cafes, restau- VIU.--Prof ••• io •• aDd 

mute, etc. · . 106,33 6b .... t.rtl · ., 5,020,571 , 
33 Other trade in food-stufts .... 9,282,65 46 Religio1l •• ! 2,457,614 

34 Trade in clothing aDd 47 Law • ·1 336,510> 
toilet articles · . 1184,~6 , 

48 Medicine .. : ,1159,583; 
3G Trade in furniture · . 173,18, 

49 Instruction I 805,228-" 16 Trade in buildiug 
materials · . 16,81 50 .Letters and arts aud 

sciences .. 761,651> 
31 Trade in meao of 

transport · . S31,90~ 
D.-Miscellan~u. · . 19,402,084' 

38 Trade in fuel · . 519,296 
51 IX.-(Ord •• 51) P.no,," 

39 Trade in artiolea of· una, priaoipaU,. OD 
luxury and those tIIeir iDoo ... · . 479,83:> 
pertaiuiDg to letters 

X.-(Ord._r 52) Dom •• tio and the arta and 52 
aeienC811 .. 4511,86, •• rri_, . •. 4,570,ln 

;"0 Trade of other sorts · . 3,048,57~ 63 XI.-I.ladfioiead.,. 
d •• .,rib •• oooapatio .. 

C.-Public AJmin;stro-
. (Order 53.-Genenl 
terms which do not in· 

tiDn and Liberal Art. ' •• D,846,05C dieBte a definite 

V1_Pablio foro. 2,181,591 
occupation) · . 11,098,5611' .. 

41 Army · . 7'57,38 XU.-Vapl'odootiY.: .. 3,253,53!!:. 

48 .Na"J' · . 57 54 Inmates of jails, uylums 
and almshouses , . 145,467" 

~ Air to:re..e .. 1/03 
55 Beggars, vagrants BDd 

44 Police · . l,US,61! prostitute. · . 3,020,68()O 

56 Other unclassi.8ed DOD~ 
45 YD.-(O.d •• 45) Pab6. productive industries .. 87,385-

AdmiDiitratioa ' · . 2,64lI,882 
I 
I 

Briefly stated :-
Agriculture supports 70'9 % with '45 % workers, and 55 % dependents. 
Industry u 10'7)J n :48"" ,,52 " " 

. Commerce u 7'1" n !44 U JJ ,,56 " " 
Professions" 1"6",,' 41 " " "59,, " 

. Other 'occupn, '9'Y" n ~54. u " ,,46 " ,~ , ' , 
We considel', however, that aU those chgagcd in transport and trade, in the
IlCiministration of public. affairs, and the exercise of the liberal professions, are
really parasites, so that practically 90, per cent. ultimately depend on agri
cUlture iII.-this"1iountr;y: 
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The following Statistics of the Wealth liable to the Income Tax and of 
the number of assesses afford the only basis for any computation of the dis
tn1>ution of the national dividend in India. 

. 

! .-... -. Bonga11922·23 Punjab 1922·23 

Grade of 
Income Total Net ~NO' of Total Net ~NO' of Total Not I No. of 

Income Taxed ssesses Income Tued ssesses Income Taxed Assesses 

Rs. lis. lis. 

2,000.2,499 3,57,91,530 18,389 2.,56,44,301 10,721 1,55,52,932 7,331 

2,5OO·2,99P 2,00,68,105 7,261 l,p,42,853 ~,400 98,92,150 3,521 

3,000·3,~9 2,12,16,663 6,353 1,31,24,565 4,236 ~J05J 73,888 2,823 

3,500-4,999 4,lO,64,486 10,919 2,65,57,814 6,518 2,06,01,324 4,346 

5,000-7,499 5,13,34,924 9,112 3,47,79,811 6,024 2,22,88,679 3,40& 

7,500·9,999 4,12,35,616 4,962 2'~J45,581 ~,860 1,32,42,330 1,568 

10,000-12,499 3,11,91,207 3,146 1,72,42,830 _1,621 1,~6J12,778 977 

12,500·14,999 1,76,75,439 1,376 1,21,85,431 S16 47,80,018 ;lISS 
15,000·19,999 3,34,33,714 1,954 1,73,78,038. 1,026 76,32,407 414 

20,000.24(999 2,13,28,765 1,100 1,11,33,281 550 .63,92,419 27S 

25,000.29,9P9, 1,88,81,935 799 70,46,156 259 38,44,&.15 . ISS 

30,000·39,999 2,23,17,954 762 88,97,488 309 35,75,696 125 

40,000-19,999 1,08,77,909 323 54,92,628 151 28,07,208 95 

50,000 .. O"'cr 8,10,99,021 1,014 2,93,21,107 279 1,47,52,084 141 

Unclassified 

Tot&! as. . . 45,05,17,268 . 67,42Q 24,39,91,884 39,179 _J',65,48,558_ _ 25,563_ 

1. These StatiBtics are compiled from the heome Tax Administration Reports of 
the variou!!! provinces. Assam Figures are for 1920-~1, and of those ot Madras and ot 
Bihar &; Orissa. were not accessible to me. The consolidated figures of the whole British 
Empire in India were formerly published in the Statistics, of the Government of India, 
VollQlle II., Financial Statistics, from which aecordinglr the figures relative to Madras and 
Bihar may be taken. But theso Statistics have been disco:q.tiuued since 1922, and so the 
basis has become more slender than ever. 

The total number of assesses in all the Provinces of India in 1922-23 was given at 
238,2411, in reply by tho Hon. Sir Basil Blackett, the' Fino.nce Minister of India, to i. 
question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. K. Rama :A.iyep.gcr on the 8th of March, 1924. 

cpo pp. 731-2 of ladia's Parliament Vol. VII.). 
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:1' :Jlllble;Contiuued,] 

,.lJlIitocll'rov.J..92L22 .D.e.nl.ralJO'.tO.'" .. 1l122,,211 ' _ ..B~Jl.22,.2.3., .. -, _AS!\II.ID...l.92002L_ 

Total Net 
, 

Total Net Total Net I No, of No. of No. of Total Net No,of Income Assesses Income AfScsseS, Income Assesses Income Assesses Taxed Taxed Taxed Ta.xed 

Rs, Rs, Rs, Rs, 

] ,49,32,911 7166 44,10,029 2421 88,46,301 4445 19,23,747 960 
, 

'85,72,595 341b '32,1~,088 1142 49,12,873 2061 12,9.2,224 48~ 

81,78,644 2(02 32,~4,232 '1061 51,:11;859 1552 15,02,181 472 

:'l,74,O3,1l95 . 4220 d7,13,680 1616 92,57,174 2309 29,57,926 711 

']~9b,58J068 3309 '88,21,562 1555 1,19,87,755 '-h2s <1.1,88,0'00 734 
> ' 
:t;1'7,94,804 ]'470 , 55;~6,089: ' '630 ' 86,49;365 1056 23,97,801 290 

- ' 81,84,193 "908 41,18,939 443' 76,61,798 747 
~ . 

11,65,850 125 

:' '45,43,982 ' 367 
I " • , 
25,57,067 '19S ' 5'4;34,620 437 7,li,S'75 79 

''74,13,369 '474 34,68,186 -209 1~OOJ87,tj52 605 13,38,123 85 
, , 

'33;90,415 '43,J2,634 ' 239 ~74r 63;97,447 'ZIS' 5,72,805 34 

, '':14,73,525 'i59 22,66,390 
, 

9~r' " r 
197 4,40;379 46,80,771 32 

: 35,32,995 . 128 '23,25,794 68 58,25,754 . jar 3,98,779-- 13 .. 
- : 25,34,853 68 

I,'" , 

15,43,730 '34 31,36,154 81 1,55,536 5 

, , 59,69,457 103 '9),56,244 62 74,07,723 , -ilio 43,41;339 ,15 

8,24,183 
' , .. .. I ' , " .. 675 .. .. .. , . 

12,07,49,808 25098 6,13,84,545 9705 9,96,17,246116,270 2,33,92,133 4,03a , 
.1 i " ' ' 

, 
.. ' .. .. - - ._--.-

·l.:~~!~'l 'n.nllUl- j"YIICOIIf.lIf ~'''Ili<>mYn Total Taxed ProviDee' Ineo!D-c from Joint Hindu .all other 
Salaries Families sources 

R., I ~r01'e8 I -crores 

I 
ero .... 

Bombay .. , , .. 45,05,16,268 A7420 1b'SI 2'« 32'53' 
"Bengal .. , .. , 24,89,91,884 39770 11'00, 0'59 13':l51 
United PrQvinces .. , 12,07,49,808 25098 3'05 1'95 

I 
6'94, 

Punjab .. , .. , 14,65,48,558 25563 1'91 2'15 11'76 
Central Provinces ... 6,13,R4,545 9705 1'27 0'59 4'45 
Burma uo; .. , 9,96,17,246 16270 5',12 0'25 I ,,4'64, 
Assam .. , , .. 2,33,92,133 4039 .. , ,.' .. , 
·N. W. F, Province ' .. '8,23,03,488 . 3503 0'33 0'55 1'40 
Madra. .. , .. , .. , .. , ~, • . • .,'! , .. 
Bihar and Ori8sa .. , .. , .. , , .. .. , ... 
Total .. , '''I .. , .. , ' .. , .. .. , . 
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The foregoing tables account in all fora total net taxed income ofBs! 
117 erores, with a total number of assesses being' 191,368. ' The tables do not 
""ontain the figurea for Madras and Bihar and ~rissa, two of the major pro. 
vinces, which are not however'the richest provinces ,of India from the point 
of view of the Income liable to the direct tILX:, on' JncQme. According to tho 
;Statistics of British India, VoL n. Financial Statistics No, 1624 of 1922 com· 
'lIlercial Intelligence Department of the' Oov'erDlDent of India, 'p. 271, Table 
118, Madras in 1919.20·had 34,166 assessees;"who'paiida total 'tax between: 
them of Rs.' 1,03,42,726,' against'the BombaY"'figures"'njl 28;4940" aM .IRs! 

:2,17,86,599respecti:ve1y: Aecoramg to th~'BUdget for '1924.25,: the, Aceount& 
of 1922-23 show the Inc/line Tail: 'receipts from Bombay aggregatin'g5.!l1 Ol'l>resi 
while those from Madras are 1.32 erorel I !If the tbta1taxabl~ 'wealth' in Bom
bay is 45 crores, the wealth of' Madras lit the same rate of 'caldttlation W&Uld 
not be much more than 10 Cl·Ores.' 'Bihar and Orissa, according, to the Statistiod 
of British IndiaaIreadY' quoted;' 'had; . itt . 1919:\lO; the' total' number of 8,852 
.asSessees, paying a totat tax' of 19,48,872' 'rupees;' 1Jn:' 1922.23,' ·the ,sam~ 'proJ 

vince 'paid ·3 ltaxof 45;2'1,977, which would, by parity' ofl!easoning," give' $ 
total wealth of about Rsi 4 I,r6'1'es onlY'liabletd the, Income Taxi.1 'Adding up 
these. fig1l1'ell, we get, a total-iJ.xable' incomij ilf Rs. '131-e>'0I'e8, 1(Ir;, al:lowing 
lor libe areas not included in ,the above table,',df 1B5 ,Ciror~.in:'lIl1md: £igur.es; 
'.rbis, however, does riot quite liallywith the iestimate of the total income, ,ueble 
10 the 'Income Tax, as given "in the Statistica ,of British: .India; ,alreadJt q\l<\.tedj 

..ssysthaf authority,""", '1 I "I! Th~'mJU'gina1tableshow," the'~oWth" .. ji 
, 

Year. 

Total .,:: " " the total 'eolleotions, ,and 'of (.the total ,est[. 
coHee- Total esti· 
'tioIiinate'd " mated' Jincome" on,:\Vhicli 'the: tal<,pw8ll 
of the Income assessed. ·Applying theirateslof thetax:td 

_____ .!.-""'tax=·_'--____ I the total collections under the various 

I , 
1886·7 I 
190.2·3 " I 190.7.$ 
1912·13 I 

1917·18 
I 

1918·19 
1919·20 

, 'ciasseg as given in " Table No. 118, the total 
,(laklisof,Rs. incom~ r~;':ghlY wOl;ks oUUQRs.178 ~Or~ 

1,27 j 
2,10. 
2,24 
2,53 
7,11 
9,34 
8,7& 

.57,36 
87,75 
90,53 

10.2,19 
167,87 
,20.3,93 . 
177,74 

in "1919·20,' as against "Rs. 204 crores 
. ' , " .. . 'l ~. '. . 

in 1918·19.'1 

The Income tax receipts of 1922.23 were 
Rs. 15.31 crorcs. Allowing for the varia
tion in the rates since" 1920, and also for 
the 'JIlore' .. igorous administration of the 

1. "l'hcsc figures ma, seem astoundingly low in view of the area and extent .of these 
provinces) 88 wen 8S of their population. But tho explanation is probably to. be found in 
the fact that theBe are largely agricultural provinoes in which the ineome from agriculture 
8S well 89 the ineome of agriculturist. from other 80ureel, ill free from tho, operation of the 
Income Tax. In the theory of the law only agricultural incomes, i. e. incomes de.rived from 
.agriculture directly, are exempted from taxation under the Income Tax acts; but in practice 
it scems, all incomcs of the agriculturists are exempted from taxation, espeeiBlly in regioD8 
blessed with the Permanont Settlement of the Land Revenue. The above figul'(!8 aro, there
fore, 110 true index of t~e real wealth of these provinoes. 



Il1comeTax Jaws, which 'has' set ,in ,since 1920, the total taxed income at 
present ,cannot 'be much 'undel' '115-200crores. In view of the Indian condi~ 
tions, we should 'be inclined' 'ttotake the latter figure aR being more near thll' 
mark; but,in order 'to err 'on the sofe Bide, we shall take Rs. 175 crores as: 
the total taxed income in 1922-23. 

This. is,'JlOw,ever,not all. A considerable ' portion ,of the income escapes: 
t!'xa,tion or is exempted .. specincalljj1 from .,thellperation of the tax. All in
cOmes ,below Rs. 200Q per 'IInnUm,al:e exempted; !Ill agriculturru incomes are' 
also exempted ; an<i incomes .of ,people in the Natiye States, not liable to "nT 
Income ,Tax .law, neces.~aril.y c",cape from taxation and hence from oar calcn, 
latioll. In addition, there,. must, still be considerable amounts escaping alto
gether /lny taxation, thQugh ,under the laws theY!ll8Y, pe liable to be taxed, 
:t:.~ving aside, the ;agriculturists, for .~pecial t£eatment later Qn, we may. say 
the-inco~es un<ier the: heads ,lIb!>¥ecnoted which· e8Cllpe or are exempted froDli 
taxation ca1)not be under :Rs. 200 cr<!re&, with an average of not less than lIB_ 
$00 ,per annum per head. I: ;rhe total number:o£ incomc,tll-'< ;payers In the 
figures already given was 191;368.. Allowing for the assessees of Madras and 
BibI' and orisSa, as /Well as of the problloble discrepancy in thc basic .flgures. 
above given";'e; may ,take it the. liecorded number' of income-tax payel'll must 
be 'about 250,000. The unrecorded, 'Olr exemp~ed or ,escaping income-tax Iiable
people· must'be llumbering: about ~three,times that numb~r .. at least, 01· 

say 750,000 in all. 2 . A million people in all thus enjoy a total income of 375-
crores roughly speaking,or aD average incom~ ~of 3750 rupees. Given four de
pendents to ,each of,these millionpeople"'and we have a per capita income in 
thisclasa of, lIB. 937% per annum. 

1 In tlie, foregoing ak-gwnon.t,,: tho ground has been slightly shifted. The Income Tax 
Laws, all they obtain to-day, exempt all incomes below Ra.. 2,000 pel' Rnnum from the direct 
tax on Ineomes, regarding that figure '811- the- minimum necesaary for subaistence. In view 
of Indian conditions of lite, however, thQ minimum Decessary for a reasonable standanl of 
human comfort is' nearer 500 per annum than' 2,000, though, of eourse, it does not mean that 
the taxing au.thority would be justified in making Re. 500 p. a. as the basis for exemption .. 
For purposea of cODsidering the distribution of wealth in lDdia, we have aC80rdingly taken. 
an income 'of :as. ,ijOO [per annum, and Qver as oOJlstituting the richest class. 

I. These figures' Beem very' little removed' from pu~ .guess work; but the lollol-dng. 
considerations might servo to Rhow that thq number is nat altogether fanciful. There are 
150,000 villages in India; and if we take ono shopkeeper in every three villages as able to 
make an inoome' ".of fiOO'rupees per B'IInnm,. "'0 may have that income 810no aggregating, 
Bs.IS'50 crores, from a totaJ potential number of assesses of 250,000. 'If to "these we add 
the clerks, teachere, soldiors and other typee of public, a.nd private servants having aD income 
of between 500 and .~!OOO per annum; also the smaller professional men, we should say the 
number was by no ,means, ,exaggorated at 750,000.. In the latest Census Report 479,000 are 
:returned a.living- principally on theirlown income, whieh might also aupport this argument. 

. The· following· Statistic. f~m, th~ A11·l'..dia Census Report for 1!))!1, would be furth" 
interosting in t.hia cqnp.ection.-

I [Footnote Continued on tho, Dcxt pago •. ] 
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I P."'-OD. Emplo,..d ia lb. Rail", • .,. Department 00 Ibe 18th Marcil 1921. 
Dircctly. 

Officers. Subordinates Drawing 
more thaD B.s. 75 p. m. 

Subordinates Drawing 
between B{i. 20 and 15. 

Europeans. Europeans .. Europeans Ii 
Indiana, Anglo- IndialiS. Anglo-- llidian •• Anglo-

Indi8.DL Indians. Indians. 

I 
Railways ••. 1,315 262 12,056 19,985 3,678 233,416 

Irrigation •.• 229 535 12 1,200 .47 10,628 

Posts. 
Telegraph> 531 9,254 2,078 32,206 

AS8uming that those deserlbed as officers draw a salary U'eeediDg the Income Tax exe~ 
ption limit of B.s. 2.00~ per unum, their ~eome has already been included in the-total giveal 
in the text. For the second group of men we may assume an income of Bs. 1,500 per annum 
on an average; and lor the third grouP. we make take an income of:::&s. 500 per annum on __ 
avenge. On these assum.ptiollJ, the total annual income of these classes would be:-

Re. in eron. Bs. in crores-
Railwa,..;-· UpperSnbordinates 4'80 Lower Subordinates 11'SS 
Irrigation :
Poats:-

.. .. .. .. 
Total •• 

0'18 
0'65 
5'63 

.. .. .. .. 
0'53 
1"42 

Total •• 12'80 

This U, indeed largely gueas work; b~t the aasumptions are in ihe ma.ia-eorreet and acc-
ording to tho facts as we know them. U we add to these the number in the public Services. 
with an annual income of between B8. 500 and 2,000 per annum, the total wealth of the sala;
ried parsons alone ",-hich escapes or is exempted from tan.tiOD would be close upon 75 crores. 
at least. To these must be added small ,shop-keepers and traden of all kinds, as well as tha
amaller handicrafts men, whoae aggregate income escapiDg ta:mtioD, but being above 11:&_ ~ 
per annum on aD average, e&Dnot be much under 100··]25 arore&. 

The following figures, though a little out of date, may be added with advantage to com,.
plete the 'Statistics, as tar as they are available in India, relatively to the Income Tax. 

In 1919-.."0, 
tho tu: collected from: AmOllDted to Bs. In 1919-20, 

the tax collected trom: Amounted to Rs.. 

Salaries: Government 97,RG,869 Income Derived from.: .. Local Authorities 5,20,361 .. Bouse Property ._. 20,09,441 
Q Companiee &e. ... 46,281520 .. Business ,5,86,40,4...9() .. Private Employers 7,81,746 .. Profession 14,96,485 

Tota.L. 1,57,17,496 Total .•• 6,!!1,46,M6 

Interest on Set-urities 
. 

.. Govel'lllDent 25,67,220 
Other Source~' .. Others 11,48,077 • •. 94,06,035 

To,,"1- •• 3.7,15,297 GBAND TOTAL •• • ~ 9,09,85,114 



Let 'WI nexbltaJretb.e.ease,.of"tileoagrieulturists, who ,ate, ·11:11' ~aw, exempted 
from the direct taxation on income. It is presumed that the Land Revenue 
these people pay is the counter part in direct taxation of the Income taxes 
-that the industrial and commercial classes have to·pay. Rma,'oeso in-the 
case of the temporarily settled ryotwari provinces, where in fact the individual 
mcomes are so exceedingly small that no humane or eivilised system of taxa
tion could possibly tax them. But in the case of the Zamindari land-holders, 
and especially those whose land revenue has been settled once for all several 
generations since, the situation is wholly 'different. The income in this case 
is almost wholly unearned; it is utterly independent of the personal'interest 
or exertions of the owner; and, finally, it is steadily growing independently 
of a.nyactivity-of the owner. Thanks to the permanent settlement, the owners 
are themselves exempted from any corresponding increase in the demand 
from them for' the purposes of the State; and though there is in most pro' 
"vinces enj~ying such a settlement some sort of Land-lord and Tenant Legiala,. 
tion, framed with a view to"saieguard the.rights of ,the tenants under ,these 
land,lords._th.e latter . .have a.thoJlll8nd and nue,means..af..defrauding the tpDDnts 
<of their rights or privileges, According to the Agricultural Statistics of India 
'Vo!.'I., Commercial Intelligence Department, India,No:1856'of 1924, 

'339.886 nilllion acres were held 'an Ryotwari TenUre; 
123.115' million acres 'were 'held'on 'Zamiridari (Permalleni) Tenure 

, , I ,.' , . '.-' ."!"" -' "I r" 

1~~1.~~7 I\lillion I\cre~ we~e,hllid ,~ll{:z,am,indari ,('I'~PQra,ry) Ten~e 

:()~ these Class I paid a total. Land ,Revenue of Rs. 13.99 crores; 
.CI~ II paid a total ,Land Rev,enue, pf Rs. 4.78 crofes; 
Clas~ III paid a total ;Land Revenue of Rs. 12.80 crores; 

As all-eady explained (see ante. p; "291) these figures do not make up' the 
total' land 'revenue demand in India. Raising the amount proportionately, 
we find the land revenue demand from Zamindars of all sorts a$gregates in 
round' terms' Rs.· 18 crores j' lind' if' we' may assume' that 'the demand re
presents ten pet cent: 'of the 'income lifthe Zamindars,the total income of this 
class'would approximate Rs. ·18(hcrores."" ., 

1. The following extract from'fhe Census' Report fot all Iudia'would be interesting in' 
!this connection ~-' , ' . 

"An o.ceuratc estimate of the average rent paid by orllinary cultiV'ators in'Bengal will 
not be obtainable until the settlement Department bas completed a Record-oi-Rights for the 
'Whole Province, but it SCentS likely, from the statistics already available and a general 
impression of the conditions in parts of tbe province for which a Set.tlement Record bas 
not yet been prepared, that the avcrage rent paid by the Raiyats for all clasRos of land is 
rather over Rs. 3 per acre. This meaDS that the total realiscd as rent by the land-lord class 
ancluding middlo men in Bengal is Rs. 13,50,00,000 per 8nnum. Allowing six persons to the 
average rent-receiver"s family ..... Tbis gives the! average rent-recei\·er's famHy a gross income 
.of only RII. 620 a year. When it is remembered that not lellS than ten per cent. has to come off 
tor Land Revenue and the cost of collecting rents,and that a "small number of great lann-Iords 
"take- a large proportion of the asschl of the land to themselves, it will be realised that most 
.of the land-lord and middlemen class it). Bengal arc by no means well-to·dp" (All-Iudia 
.cCUIUI Report p. 244.) 

2. In Subsidary Table No. V. to the Chapter on- Occupatiens in the All-India Censua 
Report, whieh; nccordi~g to the title, deals, with the-oooupatiolt of Femal •• acoordiDll to 
.ord.r, aDd S.I.cted Groups, the total population subsisting on Agriculture Bnd Pasture is 
,given &I 104'943 Millions, of which 100'335 is supported by Ordinary Cultivation: aod of 
thelle, again, 2, 600, 177 Mal •• , and 1£.036.528 are Fe.al ••• This would give the total 
number ot rent' receivers at 3,726,70:lii Tllill is, howeyer, most confusing. As tho total 
popul~tioll dea.l.t,with,i.8 only 104 million., the table is utterly misleading. 



The following figUres may be further added froin the' Census Reports of 
the several provinces available to date, to' support the same argument, 

Total-numbor. 
No. Supported Nninb." S1IJ>" 

Province. supported by No. of Rent 
Agrio ... Beeeive1'9~' I . by'Rent .. ported »1 or~_ 
Puture. ' cultivation. , 

,. ,'" r ,,'I 'I' ,;r: ·1 
B~a,r _~ O~issa 

.,d , , ' . 27,570,339 3~1,203 113,135 21,836,59i 
. , . : 

Punjab&; Delhi .. ,~ ~ ~5,213,502 .~,00~17~ . . ~3~,779 12,619,61~ 
. '" " 

Burina' . . .. .. ... 9,632,212 , 157,135 .,.2,1~ ,9,23$),,997 

'"Madras ,> .. 30,094,335 2,:-622;5.7'1" .1,126jOSl'1,· i ' . 27,47.1,758 . 
-.. - .. 

. The following further statistics frolll the All-India Ce.nsusRepo~ 0.£ 1,9111., 
p, 242' woUld be -instructive·in· the same direction, 

I' ,~ . " , , 
N~~ber of Nwrlbe;;of !farm 'Total number Number of , e'UltivatOT8' Blares oulti::m.ted :servants ann per 10000 of . 

Province. p~r 100 rent per 100 ordinar,. field lahoulcrs' ' 'Population'sup-' 
,: .. or i roceiverS'. , !.' cultlvatO'lSI' , P.'" 100 aulti- ported by: ordi-

., vators;' I r," nary culti'vatioD_ 
-:'-:,'-": I, ,-I .. ' ~, ; , ".' ,I iI' I'nt;'l· , , I, 'il lli",t . , 

t·,,:. ., , 
i~,OI4c Assam 

I -"F, '296 Sl; '(i 1· : 7,614 .. .. 
Bengal ~ ~/ , ., r .. -2,407":' 3.12' , 191 , , . 7,649 
Bihar I; Orissa_ 8,752 309 28 7,966 
Bombay 

,'-, 
" , , 

1,625 ., , '1lJ,215 .,41" 6,153 .. .. 
Burma .-~, .. I ",·t . , 4,812 I 565 29 6,882 
~ P. & Berar .. 3,808 " 848' " '. 82' , 7,395 

adras .. .. 779 491 53 
" 

.7,032 
N. W. F. Provinco 99 1,122 

, 
• 6,483 .. .. 

Punjab .. ,- 1,098. ~ " , 918 ·12 5,886 
United Provilnces , "1 4,65~ 25~ 16 7,490 

. ' 
, 

. : .. ' 
Applying the detaila intheaboye table, :we fil!.d. the tqtal numl>er of Rent. 

Receivers in the several provinces and ,the .. total number of the ordinarr 
cultivators to be ,-

Assnm 
Bengal 
Bihar & OriaHa 
Bombay 
Burma 
C. P. & Bcrar 
Madras 

Province. 

N. W. F. Province 
Punjab 
United Provinces 

Total 

I Total Dumber of 
Ordina~ cultivators 

6,082,000 
36,400,000 
30,240,000 
16,460,000 

9,090,000 
11,810,000 
30,000,000 

3,291,000 
14,780,000 
34.870,000 

193,113,000 

Total number of 
Rent Receivers. 

50,650 
1,510,00 
345,400 

1,013,000 
188,500 
317,400 

3,863,000 
4,185,000 

134,500 
749,100 

12,358,550 
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To these, let us add the further factS that, according to the calculations 
'in the previous part of this work, the total net agricultural wealth of India 
;vas estimated at Rs.· 2,097.8 crores of rupees in 1921-22, of which the share of 
·the British Indian prOovinces, on the basis of the area re..pectively covered 
'by the British and the Native 'States JUrisdiction, ought to be 1,300 crores in 
'-round figures; or, allowing for the relatively richer land and better cultivation 
-in the British provinces, 1500 cr<!res; that of the total area cultivated in British 
In.dia, nearly half !s under the Zamindari tenure, whether permanently settled 
-or temporarily, and that the value of agricultural produce from this land would 
'be 'about 600-750 crores in rouild figures; that allowing rent to represent no 
more than 25 per cent: of the 'gross produce, the income from agricultural rents 
'would aggregate Rs. 150 ·to· 187Ih "r-ores per annum,=8Ji.estimatc, cl,osely 
'similar to the one we hli.vearnved lOt otherwise. The whole: of this income, 
-which ought to be liable to the direet tax on· Incomes,' escapes such. taxation. 1 

The aggregate of the wealt~, then, which is either liable to the lncome 
'Tax, or is exempted from it or escapes the taxation, is thus :-

The total wealth falling under the operation of the Income Tax 175 
The total wealth escaping the Income Tax legislation, though 

not specially exempted en masse as agricultural wealth 200 
The total wealth exempted from Income Tax as agricultural wealth 175 
The tot&1 wealth of the three classes with an ,average income 

per head of actual worker of not less than 500 rupees per 
annum 550 

'.The total number supported on this wealth being:-
1,250,000 in the case of those directly paying the Income Tax; 
3,750,000 in tiul case of thOse who escape or -are exempted from the 

'Income Tax, though their incomes are derived mainly from 
non·sgricultural sources 

12,358,550 in the case of those who, being agriculturists are exempted 
from taxation,-, . 

In round figures this means 1.75. crores of individual$ having an aggre
,gate income between them of Rs. 550 crores per annum, or roughly Rs. 325 
per capita. ' 

1. The following statistics have been compiled from the s~veral Provincial Reports 
~OD the La.nd Revenue Admini!ltra.tion. They do DOt, by any means, exhibit an uniform 
posltion, since the sta.tistics in the reports are not presented on any single pattern. But 
we have endeavoured to correlate and harmoniso the figures, and in consequence the 
following sta.tistics llrc as closely nkin 8S is possible under the circumstances. The dates of 

"the Land Revenue Administration Reports, it D\ay further be added are;-

Assam for 1922·23 Bombay 
Bengal" 1021-22 New Pl'OV. 

,Bihar JJ 1922·23 N. W. F. 
Punjab JJ 1921·22 Burma 
ar. P. u 1921·22 Madras 

1921.2J In somo cases the year coincides with 
:" the o:fRcial year; in others it is the agrieu}-

, .n tural year ending on tho 30th June or 
u Spptember. In the Madras Reports the 

Nil. required statistics B. re not availabl.e, as a.lso 
- ,.,. ·in.~~.wQ22.2'l flUJlQI!!!!.~.L... 



Province 

.Assam ... 
Bengal ... 
Bihar and Orissa 
BombAY ... 
Burma. 0," 

Central Provinces 

Madras ... 
N. W. F. Provinco 
Punjo.b ... 
runit('d Provinces 

Province. 

.Assam 

licnga} 

llihar and Oris~a 

Bombay 

Burma 

oContral Provo •• 

Madras 

N. W. F.Prov 

Punjob •• 

United ProVo •• 

•.. ... 
...• ... 
... ... 
... 
. .. ... 

• .1

1 
· . 

· '1 
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ZAMINDARI AREA· 
. 

Permanently Sottled Temporarily Settled .. 

No. of Total average No. of 
Estates area size Estate (acres) (acres) 

I , 

Ui,027 19 ~~,51S,982 7984'1 
92,508 . 7,278,511 403"0 a,S86 

103,211 39,~2,O92 . 3~7'0 '12,269 

lvine~' is whoiiy By The Pro otwari 
Malgu zars and Other' pr oprietorB ... ' 4,169,192 4,169,19S ' SoI,567 ... ... . .. . .. 

Tcmpora rily Settl edOwners 456,353 
Tempora ry Zamin dari Owne 1'93973,000 
Number 5,827,611 Unknown 
unknown Number. 

RYOTWARI AREA .. 

No. of 
holdings. 

Total' Average 
Area. Size. 

I 
T_r . avemge 
area size 

(acres) (8.~ros) 
; , '. , 

365;316 
, 

30'2 
4.,333,585 . 1115')' , 
5.652,265 

I 
460'7 

2,505,502 .~. 
, 

... , ... 
806,624 9;;,· 

9,800,959 u. .i 
1,266,~28 2'70 
~~,830,OOO 3'li 
9J792J~995 ... 

I , 

Remarks.. 

).,,~. AU figures from th.eLalld . 
I"":v, Rep. ' 

•• ~037,OOO 

231,195 

26,838,000 

26,780,393 

1,913,773 

16,885,268 

28,673,493 

1,624,914. , 

t The Ana 'figures are- taken 
from the Agric. Statistics of the 
Government of India, 1921. . 

f The area llgures are taken 
from the Agric. Sta tistics of the 
Govt. of India 1921·2 p, 10. 

t The Province is largely 
Ryotwari. 

- i The figures ara from' the IJ. 

•• ' 1931,485 

, . 647,440 

•• 1)500,000 

15,l189,OOO I 
I 

.. 

B. Report 1921·2 • 
f The Provinee is Temporarily 

settled. ' 
I The aren figures arc from the 

agric. Statistics., 

I Zam.lD.dari.tenant Temp. Sot-
tlO<!. ' 

I The wholc:Prov. Za~dari • 

1. Tbese figuTes are most unsatisfactory, though we have tried as mueh as we could to 
supplement the Land Revenue Administration reports from the agricultural statistics of the 
-Government of India. The latter, however, do not give the number of holdings, and 80 a.re 
u~eles8 for the 8.s('crtainment of the number of estates. We may note, however that in the 
three provinces of Bongal, Bihar and OrisSa, and Assam only tho Zamindari ostates number 
2,23,920 embracing a total aNa of 89.080,811 acres, or 3n average size of an estJlte of 400 
:&erel in round figul't"s. Another M million acres must be added to the tenure from the 
remaining prvinees, where, however, the namber of eatat~9 comprised in that acreage are 
not known. In Rny ease our estimate abovo of the ront receivers' wealth and number erts, it 
;at all, on the safe side of an underestimate. 
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We have now accounted for>650,orores of the wealth of India, our figures 
~eing._ con!inr~(t.}:"._~~t.is!LIndia!l" ~errit9ry. only. '-rl1e_relllaining. _Wel\clth,:-:: 
.agriciiltura mauuy, . since the in\lustrial wealth must be taken to have been 
included already in the statistics given above, and the aggregate of which 
was ·estimated for the whole .of India in Book I. at Rs. 235 crores according 
to the prices of 1921-22,-aggregates Rs, 1500 crores MINUS the wealth of the 
land-lords or rent receivers already inCluded in the previous figures, i.e. Rs. 
175 crores; or 1325 crores in round fignres for British Indian territory. This 
alI\ount distributed. amqngst .the.19.31 crores of. ordinary cnltivators, as pel" 
tl).~.Censu~ of.1921 WiUgive a: per capita.income .oIRs. 68.6 per annum .. 

·"It would of coui'Se, 'be absurd tOfissume that this whole amount·is distri. 
buted equally and equitabl,,: .all).ong the total .population. We have un basis. 
whatsoever, except such as may be provided ,by analogy, for compnting how; 
much of this total is taken by.a; relati:vely smaller. number at a comparatively 
larger amount per head: ... But assuming that the number of those who have an. 
<"verage per. ~apit;l, annual,-jD.cqine of between Rs. 100 and 500 is (bttb~ thl\' 
number of those .in, the . first category ,with an . income per head of Rs. 500 01' 
more, we would have 3S,million people in India withsn average aunualmcome 
per head oiRs. 200. 1 Their share, then, of the total wealth produced in the - . 

1. The analogy for this as¥UlIPtioq ~:furoi,&he' by the. following statistics of the 
last CO:-!.8US l!el!<!!~ Indu~~ry support~ in..~aI.! 33,1~~013.~c:..~I?I~j but .. !!t!s!-d~n~t pro~ab!l. 
iiielU<fe al111iose smalJ vi11ngcnandi'Ci'"aftsmcn wio, supplemenbugtheu earDlngsTrom agn
culture by their handicrafts, must be presumed to be in a better situation than their neigh~ 
bours., ,.-, .' '.' ., J" • 

Again~ 'tnt! Bai1way Depa.rt~nt alon~ employs subordtDates drawing a. moathly sal·· 
aTY ()f Its.20 or IONS to the aggregate of 411, 917, against the upper subordinato class number 
in 237, 094; In the Irrigation Department out of 8 total number of 85,448 employed, 1,9761 
alone could be described as officers or upper subordinate'S with au income on an average of 
ov:er.RI.,500. pe,r"annum'; in lh~ Posta}.S.ervice th~ total emplC?yed number 122,981, of whOrl) 
44,061 can at most be taken to have an mcome of over Rs.50b per annum. The proportion of 2" 
to ~ of the 8m~1l~r. tq thc,}~iglter inc.o,me people)s thus not.¥Bwarranted. W~ ha.ve take Q. 

smaller average InCome In the second group for the sarrio reason. Yet another 
basis ifl. provide~ by: parra. 238 ~t Il~. of the all India Census Report for 1921. Speaking ot 
the, population empioyed.iI\ industry.l the authority observes. "Of the total number or 
2,681,000 perBoIlS, 123,000 belong to the directing; supervismg Bnd clerical staff; 724,000 arC' 
skilled workmen and I.R29,OOO are unskilled labourers. 

Of the' wages' paid in 1922. the following seleeted statistics will be interesting .. 
(Compiled from the PRICEl;! AND WAGES IN INDIA, No.-1719 of 1923, Comm.rcia~ 
;t:ntellcgiD.ce Depar~ment, .. ~ovcrnmep .. t. 9£ India.) 

Monthly wage rates in: 
1. Bengal Paper'Mill: Vlccmcn; Rs. 45·0-0: 'Blacksmiths; :Rs. 2-0-0; Machinist 40: 
2. Brewery in Punjab; CooperS 45 to 30; $miths Rs. 45; muons; Rs. 30-0·0. 
S. India.n Seamen; .Carpenters 75 to 120; Scrangs 56 to 75;" Lascars 20·30. . 
4. Colliery: Daily wage': Miners li-.Blacksmiths 1.15. 
5. Engineering Workshop, Meerut; Daily wage; skilled labour 0'62; others 0'44. 
6. Cotton Mill, Dombay; weaver Rs. 25 to 60:, Jobber Bs. 45 to 75; Foldftr 16·20. 
1. Jute Mill, Bengal; (Wcekly) weaver; 9.2; Beamer, 7.fS; Winder, 6.3; Shifter, 2.2; Spin-

ner,5.0; Rover 5.75; . 
8. Rice Mill, Rangoon; (Monthly) Blacksmith, 60;Fitter, 65; Carpenter, 75rEnginc Driver 

75. 
Calcuia.ting at--the rate of Rs. 50'O~pcr- annum~ for every skilled 'work'~~~ a~d Rs. 300 per 
annum for every unskilled labonrer"thc wages bill, according to the Census figures of skillc(l 
a.nd unskilled labour quoted above wo,uld aggregate Rs. 36.20 PLUS 54.87 crore8 &s.91 
ororel!l. 

The handlooms in the country amount to a total of 1,93~,072 Thcy consume
roughly 750,000 balel!l of Indian cotton, and foreign :rearn of an unknown but considerable 
quantity. The total wealth produeed by tho handloom agency cannot be Jess than Bs. 25· 
crores per annum in British India. Smiths, .carpontors, pottors and leather·workers, tl> 
mention only the principal village crafts, may be taken together to account for a total 
income of another Rs.50 crores, apart from thoir income from agricultumJ SOurcel. Our 
assumptions, thereforo, on p. 121 are abundantly justified. 
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country would thus aggregate Rs. 700 crores leaving to the poorest class, 
wholly and exclusively dependent on agriculture, an aggregate in British 
Indian territory, of Rs. 825 crores (1325--500 crores) to be distributed among 
158 million people in round numbers. On this calculation, the average annual 
ineome per head in the poorest sectien of the community in British India would 
be Rs. 52.21 at the price level of 1921-22. 

Referring back, for a moment, to our previous conclusi~ns regarding' 
the incidence of the tax-burdens on the several classes of the people in India,' 
we may note here that taking the first class to be those with an income of. 
Rs. 500 per annum or more, and comprising among them an aggregate wealtI£ 
of Rs. 550 crores per annum,that class would be paying a net taxation ,of" 
Rs. 105 crores per annum, Imperial and Provincial burdens' included. This 
is equal, to&1 incideaee of near]:!' 19 per-cent"en· the gross income per head. Irr 
the poorer class, with a total or aggregate income of 1325 crores bears an ag
gregate burden of 143 crores per annum, or equivalent to 10.8 per cent. The 
deduction by way of taxation of 10.8 per ceni from a'total income (Gross) of 
68.6 per head must mean a much greater proportionate burden, ill view of the' 
much smaller ability, 'thim the aggregate charge ~f 20 percent. ill thecase 
of incomes nearly five to' seve';" times as farge as thii lower incomeS.' For 

.the remainder, after deductingihe tax-paymentS, iD. the ease of the superior' 
incomes though not ovcr lilrge; may still suffice 'to maintain the receivers' 
of those incomes in decent human comfort; whill! in'thi! ease of the smaller 
incomes, the deductions byway of taxation leave a residue which'is not suffi~' 
cient to keep even the body and soul together. The consequence is visible in' 
the increasing debility due to underfeeding of the large mass of our people; 
With a tax incidence of this proportion, and with a distribution of the national' 
wealth on the pattern chalked out above, the conclusion'is impossible to resist 
that the steady, progressive undermining of the constitution and ,y;tality of 
the people of India is the only, inevitable consequence of the existing state 
of things. 

We must add further that the income per capita mentioned above in the 
several classes is the gross average income; i.e., without deducting the 
severa:! deductions, which according to the calculations in the very first Chap· 
ter of this Book, amount to Rs. 7 per head per annum; so that. the dOOue
tion due to tax-incidence further reduces the resources left to the individual 
citizen for his own maintenance in health and efficiency, let alone .comfort 
or decency. 

So far we have considered the Distribution of the total National Dividend 
in India on a down ward trend; i.e., from the richer down to the poorer sec
tions of the community. Let us now consider the upward division, for which. 

so 
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far better statistics are available than, in the case of the lower end. The Suppr
tax returns, for example, from all the provinces give the following results:-, 

Collections from Collections trom Collections from Total 
Grade of Income. individua~. Companies & firms Joint Hindu number 

No. of assessees. No. of aBseuees. families. of auesleea. 

I. 500.00 to 100,000 632 

I 
420 76 l,lS8 

II. 100,000 to 150,000 166 150 65 . 381 
III. 150,001 to 200,000 77 73 26 176 
IV. ' '200,001 to 250,000 5~ 47 g 107 
V. 250,001 to 300,000 32 

U 
10, 86 

VI. 800,001 to 350,000 25 6 67 
VII. 350,001 to 400,000 17 31 4< 52 
VIII. 4<00,001 to 450.000 10 16 i S7 
IX. 450,001 to 500,000 ' 8 20 I SO 
X. 500,001 &:. over. 60 ·274 15 Sf8 

Total .. 1,078 .1,111 , 21S ,2,4<02 
, , 

These statIStics do not inelude the returns from ¥adras, Bihar an,d 01'lSSI1. 

the United Provinces, aI1d Assam.. The ~gregate of Super-tax payers in 
these pr~vinces may be taken at 200. On the other hand, the super-tax payers 
described as Companies and Firms cannot be taken as individuals, the wealth 
coming to, them being !iistributed eventually amon/! !lnd enjoyed by the indi
'!idual proJlrietors, who, mayor may not, be include!i among the individuals 
1IlreadY cha~geabl~ to the Super Tax as jndividuals. Generally speaking, the 
tax collected from the firms, as distingnished from the Companies, may be 
regarded as coming from :iD.dividual partners, ,,!,ho are themselves not separate
ly taxed" but who should be added, to the number of the super-t&x payers. 
4ssuming that the number of partners is greater than the number of firms, 
and further that all partners are not of equal, financial ability, but that only 
one partner in each fi1'In paying Super-Tax is an extra individual chargeable to 
the Super-Tax, there are 383 such firms in the 1,111 Companies and Firms 
enumerated above, and so there would be, allowing for the provinces not in
cluded in the above, table, 500 indi:viduals to. be added to the number of 
asseSsees liable to the Super-Tax. The aggregate would thus be 1,078, Plus 
213, Plus 500, Plus 200 equal to 1991,or in round figures 2,000. 

These individuals may be taken to be directly chargeable to the super
Tax, and as such having an individual income of Rs. 50,000 or more per 
annum. We must allow also for that other number which escapes or is, ex
empted from such direct taxation. Taking the Land-Lords in British India 
alone, and allowing for those liable to but defeating the Super-Tax legislation 
in any way open to them legitimately or otherwise, the number of indi:vidusla 
with an income per capita above the Super-Tax minimum in these categories 
cannot be less than double the number directly paying the tax; i.e. 2,000 
PluS 4,000 or 6,000 in all., Their income per head in this class may be taken 
011. an average at Rs. '1,00,000 per annum. 
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The distribution of the National dividend; co~mencJng from the top with 
the highest average incomes per head, is, thus, something like follows:-

6,000. individuals, with an averag~ income. pe~ 'h~ad of !!S. 100,000 per 
OlUlllm 1 absorb 60,00,00,000 !lmong them, and support 30,000 persons. 

, " . . ',. 

230,000 individuals 2' paying Income Taxes with an average incomo of ~" .. ' 
1,150,000 persons. 

270,000 fu.dividuals escaping or exempied from the Income Tax, but having 
an income liable 'to that tax; withati8verage income Qf'RS. 5,000 
pe~ head per armum, absorb among them 135,00,00,000 wd support 

1,350,000. . . . . 

2,500,000 individuals with an average an;,.u~ income of ~. 1:000 absorb 
. among them !!s. 250,00,00,090, ,and ~up~ort.1,25,00,000persons. " 

3'5,000,000 individuals with an' average income of Rs.,200 pell: annum 'absorb 
'among them'!!s. 700,00,00,000 'and support 10,00,00,000: persons, 

The remainder have an average income of about !!s. '50 ~er annum and absorb 
among them 625crllres. 

Th.~ result of this calculation is tbat more thana third.oUhe wealth of the 
C811ntryis enjoyed by about one per cent: of the population, or allowing for. 
the dependents about 5 per cent. at most; that slightly more than another 
third, about 35 per cent. of the annual wealt!J.' produced, in the country, is 
ahsorJJe!l: by .another third, of the population allowing., for, the. dependents, . 
while 60 por /lent. ,of the people of British India e~jDY among th~m about 30 ' 
per cent,of the total wealth produced in the country .• 

This obviously unequal, and, to our mind, inequitable distribution of the 
\Wealth of too country is the result primarily of the social and political organi
.Bation under which this country and its people are living to-day. We shall 
-discuss in the nut chapter on the potential wealth of India some of these 
factors. But here one obvious lesson of the foregoing discussion: needs to be 
.emphasised. The unequal and inequitable aistribution of the national dividend 
in India, though by no means peculiar to India of to·day, is still w'gely the 

1. The number supported on each individual income is taken trom the size of the 
family, 8s8umins- an a.verage of 4: persoDs. In superior incomes' the average size of the 
lamily is probably much larger; but we ha vo assumed this figure as making no very material 
difference. . . . 

2. The number of Income tax~payerB is taken at 230,000 in place of the 238,000 in 
1922-23 as mentioned in a reply of the Finance Minister quoted before, in order to allow for 
.the number paying .the Super-Tax, &8 also to have a. round figure. If we ta.ke the figure at 
2,000 more the difference would be about 1,00,00,000. It is compensated for in tho U<'xt class 
lWhieh ia allo a r.o.und 1lgnre eODvenieutly near the number we have arrived .. t before. 

8 The fig,ur,el i .. all ~ population as well &8 wealth, relate to British India onl'y~ I'.} 
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outcome of too great a dependance UPOD. one occupation o~y. India is over
whelmingly .a'1- Agricultwal,cOlmtry. Her people are among the oldest-of th~ 
wol'ld's races, and their civilisation correspondingly ancient. Mother earth, 
the ultimate source of all satisfaction for humim wants that human ingenuity 
and activity can derive, has been under requisition' for fifty centuries or more. 
In the language of the economists, the original and inherent powers of the 
soil may have reached the point at which they are,,if not exhausted or incap
able ~f l:eJ1.e~al, and,recuperation, ~~Jorced to, yield an ever diminishing 
retul":n to the ef~ort of lUau emI11f'~~ )lpon them. The penalty of thus ignoriug 
the claims of nature is unavoidabl~:, ;J;he Indian people must sufijlr their vita
lity to be undermined by a steady course of starvation whIle they continue tOo 
be dependent, so disproportionately upon the unique and aueient but exhaust
ed • occup~tioti ,o~ ag~cu1t:ure: Without' a concurrent 'a~dpr~portionate deve
lopment of ind;"strl~s,'~th'the natUral au;cilliUies of trade and' transport in 
proportion; without, a.proper opening up of the mines and the forests' of 
India, there is no hope 'for a urger wealth.production. in the, country or even 
!~ Jts more. e)!,ell,!listW>utio!l,. :;rIW"pr~s~)l,l'~ on the ~oi1ff not excessive, must, 
be reduced. That Agriculture in India is capable of r~vi~cationdoes not 
make an argument for the continued and excessive pressure of population 
upon : th~: SOll'; improVed: agriculture, :Yielding larger .ret1lrll8; is : necessaIj to
ilnproV'e 'tne gimeraI'standard' bf livirig ill: this country; whlch is to.iay below 
the level of even the priIiuiry neeessaI'ies of life,' But 'a redistribution:' pf the
population of tbe countrY as' between Agrieli!t\J.lle,' inchiding fore.try, fisliini 
and miniiig;and IiiduStrY'including cOlIllnel'ce and' conununications, is'indisl
pensable for a' healthier ~oeial sttuctundhan 'Js! the case to·day. It' 'would 
be absurd and futile to try and lay oui an' ideal' scheme of distribution of 
the populatioll. But, talli,g fully: ,i!J.to /le.count, the conditions of India 8& 

they exist to-day.and .88 ~ey can be. Sfljln ahead as fa,~ as possible, perhaps 
the following, lay-out might not, be .')ltterly un~hinka,ble or- impossible, . 

J Agriculture proper to support 50, per cent, or less of the population. 
Forests " 5 " "" 
Mining "10" PJ' 

Flshing "5" '-r 

Manuf~cturiug Industry "20 "01' more ." 
Trade both internal 

and foreign " 5 " 
Transport and communications 

of all sorts "5" " 
In the llext Chapter we discuss, the potential wealth of India under

these several' heads, and also make suggestions for a better, healthier, more 
equitable ci.istriblltion of the national dividend of material utilities. ' 



CHAPTER" 

The Potential Wealth of India 

Depressing as the picture unfolded in the preceding page~ no douht is, 
there is no reason to despair altogether about the futUl'e of India, eeonomically 
'Speaking. Much of the existing situation is capable. of modification in a 
desirable direction hy human intelligence and human institutio~." It is possi
hie that the continued exploitation, for fifty .or a :h~d~ed centuries 9£ the 
l'esources of this eountry may have resul~d in their impalrment" so, at, least, 
as to make, them uua ble to respond proportionately as before to . the, ,fforts 
of man., ! Tile, Ini!erent economy of nature, however, has- see~r.ed in;these 
resources a power of recuperation which insures ns against flat desp~; Whe
ther o~ not the sO-,called Law of Diminishing Returns has set in)nthe ,agricul
tural occupation; of this country, it ean only m~!m" ,at, ~he w<?~~, .. th,at the 
returns to the effort expended hy man upon the tilling of the soil are 
not proportionate lis hertofore, hut' are\'ather dini.iniShirig. Tbat"is 'quite 
different from Saying' that there. is liti prospect of absolute improvement,'as 
distingUished from relative 'betterment. 'And even' in the latter case, econo
mists hav~ recognised that their Law of Dimini~hing Returrul'from AgricilltUl"e 
iseapable o~ heing postponed in' operation by the iuiproveme'nts effe~teil by 
human ingenuity or the' developments in human Imowledge. It may be, 'that 
even now, after 10,000 years of contillti.ous inhabitation and' exploitation,all 
ihe resources of this great country are' not Iniown to the children of the soil_ 
In proportion as new resources are discovered and brought into the service 
of man,the gros. as well iIs t/er'eapitareturn may be incl,eaSe(l. On the other 
hand, a much ireater field is open: to the' ingenuity of man and' to his intelli
gence in this richly gifted land, where' With, a slight increase in the effort, 
the reward 01' return will be much greater. We shall, accordinglj, dilvesti
gate in the following section the chances of' improvement in the agricilltural 
wealtIi of Indis, as much by the discovery of new SOUI'ces of wealth;creation, 
as by the im!¥,ovemcnt in the effort applied to those sources already in opera
tion, 

1. THE AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES OF INDIA AND TliEm 
IMPROVEMENT 

We must begin with Agricillture ali it forms the most importa';t section 
of the wealth of this country, and also beca\l!le if the Law Of 'Diininisliing 
Returns can be said to have set in anywhere, it will probabll be ~o, in, this 
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instance. We must consider it, further, under the twofold aspect of (a) the
possibility of adding to the existing resources in the matter of cultivation etc., 
and (b) improvements in the methods and appliances of cultivation which may 
also add to the sum total of the national wealth. 

Agricultural Resources aiid their Improvements. 

,The following statistics tell their own tale. 1 

,Area by Professional Survey in: 1921-22 
Area aecording to Village Papers 1921-22' 
Area' under Forest 1921-22 
Area under Culturable 'Waste other than fallow 
Area not' available for cultivation 
Area 'Fallow land 
'Area Sown (Net) 
'Ar~a Irrigated ' 

Area under Food-crops 
'Area lulaer C~mmercIal 'crops ' . ' 

666.619,000 acres. 
663,508,000 " 
85,419,000 " 

151,173,000 " 
153,i 78,000 ". 
50,554,000 J, 

223,1&1,000 " 
47~790,OOO ". 

215,508,000 " 
, 40,731,000' " 

From ,these figures it, is clear th.~~, ollIy about \1, ~~ird of the total area of 
-the country ,ls,llult~vated at,all.NIoMng jor land not, a!ailable for cultivation 
.!lither b~cl\use i~, is cov,eI'1'd ,'j'it)!" ,oreata ,or' for ,any ,other reason, (the area 
,cover.1l by ~o"d" railwl\Ylj. canals" bOlWdary I).larks !rtc.), there ~ slill a p~
-bilityof extending and increafling, thll physical sup,erficesavailable for culti
vation to theenent of Ilt,least. an ,equal proportion. ,It is possible, If the 
,classic assumptions underlying the,:~Ucardian theory ,of, Rent from Agricul
tural Land be ,we, that till! lIlnd already in, occupation and cultivation is 
really the best land availab,le; that the land still .remaining to be occupied 
and cultivated must be, economically speaking, of a much inferior kind, from 
-which ,therefore the ,returns will be not at all in propol-tion to the returns 
from, the superior ,land already m occupation. If, the agricultural produc
tion in ~ritish Territory from the land already in cultivation may be taken 
to aggregate Rs. 1500 crores, in value, and if the additional land still available 
for, cultivation is, taken, at, 2/3 of the, /,Irea now under cultivation, i.e. 151 

i. The~e figures nre takeu from the' A~ti"iil~ural Sbltistl .. of ladia e:t921-22, VolmJe
I, No, 1856 01 1924, Commercial Intelligence Department, India, They relate to British. 
PrQvinc68 only, The figure. about the Native States arc unreliable a8 they are inaccenible_ 
I have aeco~iDgly, omitted .. the Native States .tro~ ,consideration i.n_ thi~ Chapteri and 
wherever thO'exigcn('y- of the ·argument! ·for . purposes of ltOlUltliang ,.tIp ..tcq.l1ires.it, I have 
inserted a proportionate figuro for the N!,Ove S~&tea'~4f8 and population, 

The figures for. the area have increased, it may be pointed ont, between 190i-S and 
1921-2 from 619'4-56 million to 666'019 .-million aoree' (piofossiODtleurvey), culturabl. wost& 
from 11S'S to 151'2 million acres, and the area sown with crop-15 ffom 219·88 to 223'184 
million acre. (with a maximum of 929'620 in 1916-1);, " ,"," , , 

Fo~d eJ'Gpa area ro!Je'fr~m i96~7' million' to 21~'5 tbilliOD~ in the ~me period', .1 
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million acres, without allowing for land lying fallow,'then the"~/)tal potentia
lity for production from this land'may be not· less than 1,000 crores of 
rupees, assuming that the production on that land:is about 2/3 of that 'on the 
superior land now in cultivation. 1 

This is, however, not the only source or means of adding to the volume 
and value of production from agriculture in India. The· introduction of a 
more extensive system of commerCial crops as against the food-cropswill 
certaiuly result in a greater ab~olute money-return from the 'l~nd. There may, 
no doubt, be other problems connected with this substitution~The qUestion 
whether India grows sufficient food-stUffs to feea' her own population o~ 
not must be decided first bcfure any intenSive activity' is resorted to for the 
extension of the area undercommereis!'crops:' But assumiD.g, 'as we may, 
that there is room and to spare for the extenaion of cultivation in India, thil 
increase in the area devoted to the gl'owingof commercial crops need not be 
purchased at the cost of thefood-crops, . in fact, the area under both these 
descriptions of cultivation will have: to be ·increased"simliltaneously. And if 
in spite of that the food-supply ,of Indis does not prove equal to the require. 
ments of her own population, legislation may have to be enacted for restricting 
trade in the food-stuffs which result ul~tely in'the '"",dennining by slow 
starvation of the vitality of th~peoples of this. C!ountrl'. In any .event, .the 
increase of t!>e area for commerch.J. erops, both' possible ,and d~ble, mus~ 
result in an increase of the gross value of production from this channel. For 
the whole of India, we may' estimate t,his in~r.as. to be, 1,000crores per 
annum from the mere extension of the ,area,. nnder. cultivation; which is 
cultivable but is not brought under the plough,for one reason 'or 'another, Dr. 
British Indis; a proportionate increase for the native .States at * of the abOVe 
sum, (owing to the area being smaller and its character being poorer) or 250 
crares in rowjd figures; and, finally, by the substitution. wherever possible 
and desirable. of 'the, commercial crops. whiehare to serve as the basis for an 
industrial expansion of Indis. even if, they cannot be exchanged with other 
commoditic'S from abroad. and which would aggregate in value, on 11,. moderate 
estimate of 150 crores for .British India and Native States put, to~ther,~ 
or a ,total on all these heads for the whole continent of Indis of 1400 cr01'e8. 

, .' '" . '. , 

1. Tho above estimate errs, if at all, on the side of understating the potentiality 
rather than of exaggeratiDg -it. For the all8umption ie not quite justified- that the la.nd 
already ill occupation is necessarily the best from tho point of view of ~e yield. The 
possibility ot using the, land for more valuablQ purposes than those- t'o which thtlland 
already in eultivation i:J devoted, e. 9., the growing of valuable eommerciRl crops )ike tea or 
cotton or Drugs, may very likely result in the total produce being even" more than in the 
case of the eziJting land. Besides, evan ~he physical extont of the lanel available for 
additional eultivatioD may be greater -thaD estimated' in the Offi.~ial Statistics;. if due 
aJ.lowance is made for the s)opelil! o~ UD.QS~ hill.~~e8 and the terracing o~ the Mme._ .. 

S. The area under commeroial crops reached the maximum in ,19I7·U~., when i~ 
'eovered -t6.71 millioll.enl. This pOlsibiliq is also iDJt.Cl'eDt in,tho·Dew~la.lHi. . . . 
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The extension of the area under cultivation must depend, we recognise. 
on ,social as much as en economic considerations of mere profitability. The 
facilities which alone ea.n induce the extension of cultivation here desired,
such as the adequate supply of water or suitable means of transport and com
"munications, or efficient machinery for the connected industries and' for the 
exchange of, the, proq.ucts of, the land and the industry,-must be provided 
,before we can contemplate the increase in the area and the improvement or 
redistribution of the ,forces applied to cultivation of all sorts. But the facts 
that India is already pressing too heavily upon the means of subsistence 
procurable; from h~r,soil ,already under cultivation, with the consequence that 
a growing proportion, of her population has to live under most unhealthy 
conditions bordering upon starvation and chronic underfeeding; and. that 
the extension here ,8Uggested ia sure to yield results,. proportionate or not, 
.which in the Ilggregate Ijlust effect a, ,most desirable change; are to us con
clusive for the adoption, ,without ,the least delay, of every measure that could 
promote the ,well-being' o:li ,the peoples of India, ,eConomically considered. Social 
and political institutions' like the system of land tenures and Land Revenue, or 
of'equal'inheritance by:the descendants of ' the 8ame ancestors, may have to 
be i'8dically recast if it' is ,found ,that they act injuriously to this develop. 
ment. 'Land'Tenuresaild ~d 'Revenue systems have a meet bearing upon 
the incentive tei the cultivator for his exertioli. If they are not framed 80 

as to afford sufficient inducement, the demand for an extension of the culti
vation may be like a 'cry m thewildemess. We have already pointed out 
before the unequal, and, in our judgment, inequitable, distribution of the tax 
burdens which hamper the activities of the Indian people, and sterilise their 
exertions. The dispropOrtion of taxation on the relatively richer class paying 
'20 per cent, 'in the aggregate and on ,the poorer class paying 
12* per cent. will be apparent if ,we consider what would be left for the 
private gratification' of the individual paying the tax and his family. The 
former, with an average income of 8ay Rs. 325 per head, pays 65 rupees in taxa
tion per annum of all kinds, and has left 260 rupees for his private gratifica
tion. The latter, with an average income of Bs. 68.6 pays 8.5 rupees in taxa
tion at the rate of 12* per cent., and so has left little more than 60 rupees 
lor all the needs of himself and his family. Relief is needed urgently by both 
'Sections. 'But the State ea.nnot grant this relief without rendering its exer
tions for the commonwealth utte~ly nugatory. The only method of affording 

's substantial relief ia to increase the wealth of the people, and thereby their 

ability to bear the tax-burdens. Here ia &!l instance in which the wealth 

could be substantially increased. If its putting into effect demands a little 

reshuifling of the social pack of cards,-a little remodelling of the social 
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oenvironm .. nt,-<lhall it be refused even thougb the penalty is tbe steady star
-vation of at least 4/5tbs of onr people! 1 

Besides, bowever, the physical extension of the area wlder the plough, 
-there are other methods, some tried, others awaiting trial, which are calculated 
to add to the snm total of Indis's agricultural wealth. The chief disabilities 
-or difficulties of the Indisn agriculturist may be eonveniently snmmarised 
"WIder the heading of water, manure, and methods and implements of cultiva
tion. Let us see, taking each of these seriatim, whether there is any room 
for, any .. hane .. of improving the economie position of the COWltry by a suitable 
~aptation of each of these agencies in the creation of agricultural wealth. 

L Kr. Bamsa7 _edOll&III; the pres.Dt Prim. MiDister of the United Kiagdom. 
"Writ.., iD his worlt 0. the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. : U A large part of the Arm7 iD 
Iadia,--eert.aiDl,- ODe-half-Qi an Imperial ADDY, which we require for purpose other tnn 
purely Indian; aDtl ita cost, thpretfore, should be met from the imperial and lIot IDdian 
.fuD.u." Elsewhere I&e observes: "If th~ Empire would readjust the burdens whieh it imposes 
'DPO. Indian FiBance ...... the Indian Government eould inaugurate great reforms which 
would increase Iadian wealth ...... Only by aueh aD expedient ean I see the Indian Government 
a ... oid the dilemma:. IDdia needs more state expenditure; India e&DDot stand lID. increase io 

:the bardb of tuatiOD." The dispute as to the best m.ethod of affording eft'eetive.- n:liel to 
thr tu:·payer is .. old aa the hills between the two aehools of finaneiel'S whe beliove rea· 
peetive1:r iD the reduelio. of expenditure. aad the increase of ta:s:ation better adjusted, and 
.better laid ""'-

fte IDdian Governme:at of t.day laboun Ullder a speeial disad""8.ntage arising from 
'Ute _tuaI. distrust .. i~ _hielt it ia viewed b7 natiollBlist 1Ddia. No eommUDi't7 can pro
,pus ar improve ita eeellGlllie poeitiu:, without e.xtendiDg the- scope of eoUcetive activity, 
.. ad therefore anavoidably the amount of publie espenditure. But BD,'f proposals of the 
40venament of hdm in tlle direetio. of adwtioaal expenditure are bound to be looked UPOD 
with nspieioa, aUtee tile Iay-ollt of the exUtiDg public o.xpenditnre in India is eertainly Dot; 
ia tile be.efit ., India exeluaiveJ.r, or eYell principally. The via media of mcreasiag the 
"M1t1l ill aeeonliDgl7 Ill. oml7 IOI1ltiD .. -th .. olll7 uit from tbiB imps.diDg impuae. 



Tliat "there is room for improvement in the yield from Agriculture in India is amply shown by the following 
figures compiled from The Inter~ational Year book 01 Agricultural Statistics 1909 to 1921. published by the International 
Institute for Agriculture at Rome, -1922 :-N. B. The figures of area are in hectares, and of the yield in quintals. 

Comnmdity Det.n. ot United United Franco I Austr.li. Egypt 1 Indi. 
I 

Remarks Proclnetion Kgdm. States 
---- .--~-~ ------ -~--.-~- ---~--.---

{Tot.l.re. ... 848,493 25,255,894 5,320.830 8,806,000 590,128 10,449,242 
. India- JlRS tho secon-cl largeBt 
Whe.~ '0' " Yield ... 20,085,820 216,338,079 87,843,770 89,902,557 10,072,683 68,106,593 nren uutler wheat but her uJ)it 

10.5 17.1 
yield is the lowest. The highest 

Unit " '" 23.8 - 8.6 16.5 0.5 in Deniua.r k is 84.3 

{Totalar •• ... .. 413,593 50 ... 122,129 32,873,775 
India has the: 'largest BrelL ana 

~ice ... ., yie-ld ... .. 8;093,970 300 ... 3,320,498 516,261J203 yield, but her unit 'yiolcl is very 

27.2 
low the higbc9t being in Spain at 

Unit " ... .. 19.6 6.0 ... 15.7 57.0 Quintels, 

r Totnl 8r('0. ... 19,483 471,404 1R,173 ... 272 904,105 

Oil ::: t "yield' 2833 2,733,160 . 
India bRS the largest aren nnd 

Be<'ii!8 '" .. 2,06Q,529 09,558 ... yield Qf oil-scods, wit.h tho loweqt 
yiold per ·unit. '. -

. Unit. " ... .. 4.4 8.8 ... 8.7 3.0 

{Total nrcn ... .. 12,718,193 .. 8,556 541,912 7,480,510 

Cottoll '0, " yield 180,R25,35 1,482,024 8,128,378 
Saeond larg(\st hl area. n.nd 

... .. .. .. . fcross prolluction) India has the 

Unit " 1.4 2.7 1.1 
OWOllt unit yicld~ in _cotton. . ... .. .. ... 

(TQtnI nren. ... .. 84,580 .. ... .. . 963,643 According to the Rnport of 
Sugar -:~ t .. yi~ld the- Indian Sugnr Committee, tho 
(.a.e) ... .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . unit yield por aere WaR 1.07 tOOl 

in Indin against 1.96 in Cuba, nnd 
. Unit II ... .. .. I .. ... .. . .. . 4.t9 toni in Java, and 4.6\ tOllS 

in Hnwaii. 

N. B.-Sneh mono!,oly oroV' •• ~utc ~r opi""" or .peeinl produets lilt. tca, are deliberatelr le~t o~t, __ ther 8"" Dot Jlt lubje.la 
t'lr eomp~ri,oPI 

\J.l 

~ 
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2. ,IRRIGATION ,IN INDlA" 

Taking first the question of -Iv&tersnpply, it is true that Indian agrlcul
'ture is mainly dependent for this indisp~nsa:ble facto~ ill agriculturai pro'duc
tion upon rainfall. Rainwater,' however, may be distributed nnequanj. 8ir 
between the different' parts of the '(lountry, 'and irregularly as 'between the 
different seasons of the year; with the result that agriculture in' the several 
provinces receives a sharply varying supply' of wa:ter,and is accordingly 
of immensely differing 'productivity; and 'also' that its succesS 'in the ,same 
province in the several seasons fu 'the'yeat- may be considerably varying' and 
irregular. Rsin-wate~ moreover is alWays 'a.n:1!!1certain; 'linknown; : '!!!treliablie 
£actor:~hich ~ay be iD.-e~cess at 0.;;:; time,-;m,d: might fail'sTt"cigethel1 aiaiiOtner_ 
These vagaries of nature aile capable of, remedy by the conscioua exertion of 
human intelligence ,and energy; and 80 from time imrilemoriaithe work of 
nature has, in this l"egard, been supplemented in India by the efforts of man. 
Irrigation works of varying dimensions have been constructed in all parts of 
the country by every Government that has ,ever, reigned in the land; while 
private, individual effort 01 each cultivator 'is also not unknown. There are 
several classes of irrigation ~orks in India, thehnmemorial well' and the 
popular tank as wen as the more recent and magnificeut canaIs. which may 
well be claimed ta rank as some of the greatest triumphs of modern engin~
ing and wonders of the world of to-day. Their relative utility and, ¥nporr 
tance i.n the agricultural life, of the country, this. is no place to determine, 

- ."!' . ,',", -', f. 
though the subjoined figures of the area irrigated by these several forms of 
irrigation may give some idea of their imp~rtance and 'utility in fact. These 

, 

Th 'I 1 figures d" ,0 not represent th .. 
irrig:te'i{;:Om 1912-13' : 192V22' maximum extent ()f the irrl. 

-------'-.;-----2.---...:....:....-1 :gatiOOl ,,(,orks, whiCh seem~t\. 
acres 

Govt. Canals 17,764,317' 20,477,028 
Priva te " 2,492,623 2,678,753 

have been attaIned in'1919-2«f, 
when the total area irrigated 
had risen t() 48'96 million Tanks" 6,825,189' 6,999,969 

Wells " . . '12,350,801 12,127,040 acres, lind the tOtat 'area cr()p-
-OthM" oS()ureett',-;- -- -6,106,144- '--5,50'1,789 --ped--by Irrigatlo'li waS'over"'53 
,Area of erops rai. ',' " fumio:iL "cites. The ~em~rk may 

. sed by Irriga. I ' , 
tion ... I 49,221,856 50',988~81'2 'also' be made 'i,i;. thiscciilli.e~ti'oh 

" ", i '" " ,', that theittil'ity:o'fthe 'smalr 

"work, the well and the tllnk; do~ not seem; to 'h~v~ 'faliimby th~ ad'ITent' t)f 
'the large, perennial ~anal; and it inay even be said that whiI~ 'the larger 
works are more, impressive to 'the 'eye" more imposing 1!tpon . the, imagination, 
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-especially of the students revelling in the blue-books, the future seems to be 
-with the less. pretentiotLs 'but m~re comietrlent 'smaller work, The introduc-
uon of the co-operative principle in the construction, maintenance, and ad
'1\inistratiQn of the irrigation· works has still to be achieved; while the value of 
t,hatprinciple in the. increase of tl],e agricultural production remains still 

, '_ -, I -, 

"to be perceived, That value may consist in an actual, concrete addition to 
the wealth 'ofagriclllture;- but much, m.ore. important, it will lie in the better 
Jandrnore equitablelliatribution. of w/latever wealth. ,may be .produced, ~n 

-.any· event, whether it is ,private. effort, collective enterprise or co-operative 
_ertion the utility,of these human contrivaJlc.~s to overcome the deficiencies 
ref ·Nature. cannot .be .gainsaid, Its, concrete, monetary . expression isgi,v'W 
-in the following figures '-(For 1921-22) 1 . . .. 

. 

;percentage Capital cost of Estimated value 
. Net~arca. AreA ot: area Gon.rworka . of erops railed 

, ;provinee cropped irrigated . irrigated to to end of on areas irrip-, "to. 
I (aeree)! [by. non, 

" ''''&"1'8& ' 1920-21. (l&khil tied from 8ta .. 
works , :,rcropped ,·of rupces~), . works. (Is khs 
"", , of rupee,,) 

. . ., . 
I I " . i . 

Madras 37,533,Ooq 7,229,000 ' ' - 1,189 . .. 19'3 4,139 
'J" . 

. BQmj>a1. (Deccao) • •. 23,628,000 '22,oqO . 
I .1"~ ~i'8 479 ... "' ' '., , , , , , . I 

~d .. i' 4,~38,O09 aj,251.0Q9 ' 76'7 . 8~ 1,1" 

ilI.ngal .. 23,701,000; 1105,0.00 , 0'4· , 367 I ·10 

;lrnitcid ProVineea .. 33,1197,000 li 678'000 7'9 1,402 I 2,481 , , 
~:I:"uDJab af,oio,OilO '10,261,000 

I 
" 33'7 2,278 i 6,T21 

,B~rm.a 14,2~JOOO l,,5~7,000 10'8 346 
I 

745 .. 
I I 

.Bihar and Orri80. " 8,874,000 ,lLOO~,OOO_ -11'3 626 I 584 

~. Pr~Vjnce8 'i'II.a90,ooo ' 
I 

286 " 439,000 2'6 428 , . 
:N. W, F. Provo 

J 
2.816,0:00 439,000 15'3 282. 336 , , 

;il&jp"tana. 240,000 , 24,000, ]0'0 35 10 

!Baluehiltan . , ' 177,000 21,000 7'3 44 5 
.. , . , 

Total .7,6Q4,OOO 
, 

17,000_ IB6.&79,OOO. 14'0 8,191 

• -.. 
This gives a total ,of u,igated area at about a seventh of the total area 

;under crops_ for a total capital cost of 81.21 Cl'01'e8, the annual value of 
the crops raised. on areas irrigated from state worka OulY is 170 crores, !L 
:S)lffjcient testill!ony to the utilit;v of the irrigation works. It is true. some 
.:crops could have been raised on ihe area s~rved by the canals even in the 

I. ' • . 

1. The BbQ •• ft ...... aN takoII from tb.. IDdi .. " Year BOQk, 182'* Po 258. 
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absence ·of the canals and other irrigation wO'rks; but the .value ofaueh Cl'Ops> 
would have been very much smaller,. and· on maRY millions of acres in ",m 
probability no crop could have been' raised at all. in the abaence of irrigation;. 
facility of some sort. Irrigation. by wells and tank., more acceasible to indi-. 
vidual effort and enterprise, more manageable by individual ability, more pro" 
fitable to particular cultivation, is not considered in tltese estimates while it ~ 
undoubtedly true that very considerable .increase in twpvealtb o~the countrr 
can be made by a prosecution diligently pf these, works •. _ .b, to the precise' 
increase in the value of the,produce capable pf being raised hy.a, sw~ble," 
adequate, regular, and ,sufficient provision of wat<}r IiUpply, ,we ,can, o1))y .. 
make estimates from such figures as are available for the works already il!-> 
construction or existence, 'and also for the works projected OP llIlder·considera-
tion: . The' following summary of' the principal and important· projects, now at', 
v.ir)ing degrees of matnrity'is coinpiled from "IRRIGATION, IN INDIA/':, 
Vol. mof the India of To-Da.y Series; by D~ G. Ha.rrili. 

'N.B.-Area figrires are''in millions '()f'act-es, value figures'in1Iakbso:[f, 
, , . 

rupees. . , 

P~~j~c~,. 
'1 1 • " ' 

" .. 
• 

Sukkar Barrage ... . .. 
Damodar Canal ... . .. 
Thill< l>unjab ~.'. "_.' 
BhakraDam ... . .. 
Haveli ... ..., , 
Woolar , .. . .. 

Cauvery R06ervoir ... . .. 
Kistna Dam ... . .. 
Gokak Canal ... . .. 
C. P. 11 projects ... .., 

Estimated I' , ;area to be' IE8tim~tea . Estima.te.d Nei addi'bio~j 
odded tq, I. I eap~tal ("!~A~ Reve~ue to to country's 

cultivation:" .., ,. .! I Governmont J I J'W!eal~. . I 

7'~' .• I' ~r~~ , 300 3,750' 

0'2 

1·S5· 

'2'00 
"' 

105 

,1400' 

2175' 

r i>etail~ not' given 
, 

DQtR,ilS, .~ot ,~v,m 

0'30 r 825 

. .. 1275 

0.13 300 

0'70 ... 

. .. . ... 
570, . r .... ' 

i , ... ! I ~.~.' 
, 

... 

. .. ,. 

. .. 
'" . .. 
.. ~ 

Says the Indian Year Book. (p. 255) 

"The irrigated area in 1919-20 was.over28 mllion.acl;es .. SchAlmes,complet.., 
ed, but which have not yet reaehedtbeir. full development . are ~xpected to 
add aboot 101l,OOO acres. to this total; while works .. undel"; co~c:tion. wilL 
further enhance it by 2~ million acres. ·,ProjectAlJI.a,ve.IIls~, Wl\ll1.1!u1pnitted to. 
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the Secretary ()f State' for sanction, whicn, if' constructed, will add another 
4% million acres; tOtal eventual area in British India of about, 36 millon 
acres ist'hus at present contemplated from works sanctioned or awaiting 
&nctlon, mespective of the natural, extension (,f the existing areas and of 
lIleW' ,projects, of which several are under consideration, which may be put 
forward in the futUre. The figureS 'giveli are exclusive of the areas irrigated 
from the PUnjab canals by" branches eonstl"\lcted for Indian'states, which" 
am6untect in·1919-20''to·650,00lhieres .. The 'sutlej Valley Scheme wiUadd 
ll'early314 'million acres·to this &Tea,so that·a'gross total oEsome 40 million 
acres fliom Gbvernment 'works is confidently' looked to." 

The mcresse of the ,national wealth from this development may be cal
culated olithe analogy pf. the figures a\ready giyen. r!lliltive to the value of, 
crops 'Daised, by. 'the 'aid i<lfirrigstion from Government works. For an addic 
tional 14 million acres irrigated; allowing fot double' cropping on some ares 

, . 
and ,fGr ,the ;sup~riClr commercial, value of :9qme crops, (e.g., in Sind, cotton) . " - ,. ' ,; , 

'We mlly say the addition to the UIItional wealth would not be much less than, 
100 crares per 'annum-from --State ·Irrigstion-WorklJ... -Allowing .. proportion, 
for'the private works/ like wells, and tanks, 'the aggregate inerease that may 
be expected wciuld be 150 crores per annum lit the lowest computation. Add
mg this figure to the potentiality of 1400 crores increase from an extension of 
~e ares available for cultivation but not brought under cultivation we get 
a gross potentiality of 1550 crores. 

Next in order of importance, we may take manure and other eognate 
Aids tCl agriculture. The opinion of competent auth()rities.. like Dr. V oolcker, 
do not suggest by any means that the Indian agriculturist is behindhand in, 
'knowledge or experience as compared to any of his confreres in e>ther coun.' 
tries. 'rhe enrichment of the soU by the return to it of the 'properties, it may 
have been deprived of in the process of cultivation has long ages since been 
'understood and acted upon by the Indian cultivator. But the more mooem 
'articles of manure may either 'be tmknown to him or inacceasible. The latter 
'peculiarity owes its origin most probably to the very uneconomic condit;,ms 
'in which 'cultivation seems to have fallen throughout the COWltry. Chemical 
illlanures are Cootly to obtain; and small bits of land ordinarily cultivated in 
India have no-prospect bf'being' able to'-usesuch ~ostly aids to agriculture. 
In fact all problems about manures, machinery, labour 'are at hottom connect
>Cd with 'the size' of the holding whioh an average agriculturist in India can 
.command. We 'shall accordingly discuss this question, oombining with It 
<the incidental inquiry about the aids to' agriculture just mentioned, and ,see 
~w far the position is, capable of remedy. 
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3. IMPROVEMENT IN THE SIZE 01' AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 

The av~e agriCUltural holding in India is exceedingly,-ruinously, 
s,?,all. The figures 'l.uoted from the latest Census report in the last chapter 
gIve an average varymg from (12.15) acres in Bombay to 2.5 acres per culti
vator in the United Provinces. But these figures take no account apparently, 
-of the real rights rind eneumbran.ces whiCh each little bit of land separately 
recorded ufficially as a distinct holding has to support. Thus the Census, 
Commissioner for Bengal; where the average size of the holding according 
to the above statistics returned is 3.12 acres, says:- , 

.. According to the agricultural Statistics published for 1919-20, there are 
24,496,800' acres of land under cultivation in British Territory in Bengal, and 
the number of actual workers in' cultivation, ordinary cultivators" :farm ser
vants, field labourers and growers of special produce in British Bengal" \a, 

11,060,629. This means only 2.215 acres per worker. It is in such fig1ll1e&8S, 
these that the explanation of the poverty of the cUltivator lies. The cultivation, 
-of less than 2% acres of land -cannot employ a man for more than a compara
tively small number. The cultivator works :fairly hard for a few days when 
he ploughs his land and puts down his ,crops and again when he harvests them" 
but for most of the year he has little or nothing to do." (Op. Cit. p. 244-5) 

The report then goes on to point out how much larger area per cultivator, 
is to he found in the other countries of the world which may be taken to be, 
India's great rivals in the production of food-stuffs and the raw materials of, 
Industry. Another writer on Indian Economic problems, Mr. Calvert, in his, 
recent work, The wealth and welfare of the Punjab, estimates that' 
the average cultivator in that province barely finda work for 150 days in a' 
year. This is a tremendous waste of labour power; and must necessarily' 
preclude any application of mechanical energy in Indian agriculture; ~ or 
even of those other aida like chemical manures which may involve dispropor
tionately and insupportably large outlay. 

As already observed, the existence of extreme fragmentation of agricultural, 
land in India is due to the social system under which the Indian people have 
lleen living for ages past. But the modification, of that system, which hils 
necessarily if somewhat imperceptibly resulted owing, to the superimposition 
.of a non-Indian system of Government does not Seem to have touched the' 
root evil of the existing system. The ,Land' Revenue systems, for, example, 

1. The size of the average hol~iDg varie~ ~oDsiderably in the dif~e~;ot provinees j but 
the mere physical extent of the land 15 not deCl81Ve as regards the pOSSibility of full employ
ment afforded to the ryot upon that land. Very probably the land is of so poo-~ a quality 
in provinces where th" average. holding seems to be larg~r, that the larg~r ~lt does ':lot 
mean a correspondingly larger yteld. Or, perhaps the l5.eenuD.g~y larger. holdmg 18 deeeptlve . 
in aa much a. thf!l rights and. eDeumbran.c~ upon ~he unl~ holdu~.g officlally recorded separ- . 
ately,make the holder enjoy only a fraction of blB officl8.1 holdlng. Both these explanatioDB 
.applf ill the ..... of Bombar. .. 
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of 1IIie different provinces no"" 'obll'aihing iro not appear ever to liave considered 
scien~ifj.llany the Jllinimum .. size of a· holping. t1;tati.t would. be possible to
cultivate ecenpmically l\-Ud profitably, as much from the 'standpoint of the
interest Ilf. the individua.l cultivator as from' that of the nation. No doubt 
they were a.ware, at the time of even the very earliest settlements of tho J.Rna· 
Revenue,of that system' of equal inheritance, whlch, in the' .days whenr, 
population was searce, and land ,was not; exploitedio ita utmostliapacity,in a 
phrenzy' of predatory' cultivation:,' was relatively innocuOIlil. "\nd, besidp.s, 
quite recently, while the early: settlenientswere i.n progress, the most civilised" 
n",tion, . iIll Europe; France, .had, revolted. against· and dj.sc",rd~1Oi JOI' ever, the 
sYstem, .of ,Primogeniture i.n the lOievolution. of JanlOieq property,; so that, it. 
would have, appeared going against the .wisdom of .theage had .the firsto 
settlement officers eildeONoured ,to upset ,or.·undermi.ne the indigenous system 
of' equal'.iitheritllucei.n· regard 'to 'landed property, In.~ancej .however, the
e,q,erieiide of several' generations sn:ffices til shoW, that the unquestionable
eVilS 'of"equal sharing resulting·,m.'elOtreme moreellementof land far below 
the; X#a'rgiii of profitable 'econdniiC' cultivation· are prevented 'by ;the vlliun. 
ta.;y '7e~01ve 'Qf the 'people' 'to restrict their ·numbers. Population h ... liot' 
groWn ni; :Fra~~~ fu im~hi.nglike the 'pl-opilrtions in which it has growni.n thl!" 
neighlioiiringcollii'triesllc"'ossothe seaS and beyond the mountai.ns; and wealth 
ha~ multiplied bY. a very exfensi'leslipplemimtingo£ agriculture by i.ndustry_ 
The a\lalogy of' France canD.dt,th~refore, 'appIY'in India; The Anglo-Indianl 
L~ndRe\ie'n~esettienient'6fticer 'co'uld itm! postulate the desire and ability of' 
the, peo:pl~, l;frestrlct th~~r o~ num'liers; no~could becall-li{ion the Govern
m.en~ sci. f~; toiuterlerewitll th~ Cllstomsand prejudices of an alien people 
sa ,to cOIl\l'el, th\lffi' hi~e!pslative pressure or administrative arrangement, to< 
forego·th~4" an~ieI\~ and prized. institution, And,l'erhaps aiso, there was ilie con
sciousness that if they interfered with and altered such an institution as the 
syste':'!- of equal inheritance, they would be deliberately creating the probleril: 
of the landlesS m.an, whlch they could 'not but look upon as a far greater· 
curse. For the industrial revolution i.n Britai.n had not yet set in when the· 
pion~ers of the Empire i.n India determi.ned upon a poliey of the i.ndustrial, 
extinction of India, whlch' had' resulted" i.n the first' half of the ni.neteenth. 
century, into a most satisfactory arrangement, whereby India seemed to have 
been destined providentially for'the cultivation of the food-stuffs and .raw· 
materials which the obliging m.anufacturers of the British Islands voluntarily' 
undertook· to consum.e. The Classical English economists might well speak 

ofa Territorial, division of Labour, which seemed to be an indisputable· 

ordinance of' Naturecondemni.ng the tropical countries for ever to be the' 
hewers of wood and drawers of water for the benefit of the European people_ 
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In any case, in a country where there were no alternative means of employ~ 
ment, the deliberate creation, by a studied policy of Land settlement, of the 
landless man, could not possibly be thought of. 1 And when subsequently 
the need for interference of the State authority became apparent, in those 
provinces in. which landed estates of the pattern prevailing in England had 
been established at the close of the eighteenth or the beginning of the nine
teenth century, they interfered and introduced a whole aeries of Land-Lord
and -Tenant legislation, not with a view to conserve' and presel'Ve the agricul. 
tural resources of the country by securing an economic system of land cultiva
tion on suit&bIe.sized holdings, but rather with a view to, restrain the land-lords 
from demanding exorbitant rents from their Tenantry. Tenancy legislation is 
thus valuable onI;y as a precedent. It has no, economic significance so far.' 

It would be unjust to some of the greatest of the early settlement officers 
in India to say that none of them perceived, the necessity of doing something 
towards instituting holdings of an economic size, But their concel'tion of an eco
nomic holding, or rather their mode of approaching the problem, was erroneous. 
They thought' rather of the full utilisation of the resources of' an' average 
lndian cultivator of their day, in 'moralising 'about economic holdings, without 
allowing at all for ti:.eposSible improvements in the art of 1and-cuItivation that 
even then 'were looln:ing on the horizon. And they utterly failed to perceive 
the demand side of the question. "wb.~t is' an economic"holding" was a 
question, which, wherever it was formulated, as in' the' Bombay Presidency 
for example, was answered on the basis of how much the average Indian 
cultivator with his ordinary equipment could cultivate successfully. 'Land 
tillable with the' aid of a pair of bullocks was suggested as one detinition of 
an economic holding: • But obviously the extent so defined musi vary according 
to the character of the soil to be tilled~ And even then the produce 
raised may not at all be proportionate, to the requirements." "What is the 
average ordinary demand that a unit of land'must satisfy" was an aspect of 

1 The tirst Land Revenue Settlement Report in the Bombay Presidency, the so-called 
Joint lteport of Wingate and Goldsmith, definitely makes mention of this danger of tho 
landless man, had they attempted to define more precisely a unit holding and .had they 
proposed measures to prevent its BubBPquent dismemberment. Individual OJtiC8il8 \Wero 
powerless to remedy such a national evil, even when they were sagacious enough to perceive 
1t; and so it would be unjust to hold individual officers responsible for the consequences. 

B In the Punjab and clsewher~they have introduct!d legislation to prevent agricul
tural blnd from getting into the hands of non-agriculturists, who may be presumed to be not 
directly person8.uy interested in the cultivation of land. This kind of legislation is eCOno
mically very valuable: but its purpose is apt to be nUsuoderstood by 0. justly suspicious popu
latioo, Biuee it limits the propnetory rights of the proprietors. 

3 The land Revenue Settlement in the Bombay Presideocy though it bas its faults, 
.omen illis legi~has made the closest approach to a considered and scientific :SettlemeDt 
ill this regard. 

81 
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the inquiry which WIis altogether omitted. The result Was unavoidable. Even 
when the. system of settlement 'Concentrated only on individual ryots and 
individuaf survey numbers,-thereby suggesting that a survey number would 
be a single, suitable, economic plot,-they could· not prevent sctual, subse
quent subdivision by the creation of additional rights 'Upon a given piece of 
land. In .other' wOrds, the problem. as to how best· to layout the land so as 
to make it afford not only the· fullest possible employment to man and beast 
quartered upon it; but also how to obtain the utmost possible yield so that 
the primaJ.'Y wants of man and beast quartered upon that land may be satis
fied, has never so far· been considered in this country. The result is that land 
iscui.tivated in ·amost uneconomic and unprofitable manner; its yield is 
:fractional of what it might be; and the aids and appliances to promote that 
yield ar~o~. the most . primitive, not because the people do not know them, 
but si~ply because they cannot afford them; as it would not pay them to go 
in for costly meth~ds of cultivation.' . .' . 

. The evil.is )lndeuiable. It.stares every one who at all thinks on snch 
mQjttel'll u".the ~ye, Its. difficulties are ,also ,]Uldenisble. 'The, proble'1'of the 
landl~ . man is perpaps more ",~ute to-day thl'n a hllndrcd years ago; and i~ 
must haye been thjl dim, subconcious percepti<!n of it which prompted the 
greatest popular leader and representative of modem India to harp upon the 
primitive spinning wheeL the Charkha, as the only salvation for Indian evils, 
'l'he Charkha has no future against th~ machine-made cloth. Great intellects 
)lOW. busy insisting upon its universal adoption cannot but have perceived it. 
;But I it . is the expression of national helplessness, if not despair, that they 
lIhould b:u.ist upon an antiquated and unprofitable method of taking od the 
aurplus population frOID. agriculture, so as at least to give this premier industry 
of India a sporting chance to make good. As a subsidiary industry, as a 
bye.employment, there is and can be nothing to be said against the spinning
wheel. As a principal occupation it is futile, bound to be wasteful,"and even . '. '... - -; , . . 
positively injurious in the very likely industrial competitiGn which India 
will have to face in the near future, and especislly if she is a self.govf'ming 
country. The agricultural occupation is, however, overcrowded, to the ex
tent at least of a third of the population nGW engaged primarily or principally 
in agriculture. That surplus populatiGn intensifies their own as well as the 
nation's poverty. We cannot suggest the methods of Timurlane or Chen
giz Khan to remedy this surplus, though, be it said in all seriGuaness, those 
are the only effective methods with rapid and unfailing results. The Spar
tan creed may have to be adopted in the national interest, and we shall have 
,a word tG say about it in another phase. of this argument. l\e.re it is neces
sary to repeat and emphasise that Agriculture in India cannot be as p~fit
able and prosperous as it has a right to be, unless and until measures are cieVlSed 
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10 take off the surplus population which now preSses upon it with fatal conse
IIlU_. 

"The definition, then, of an economic holding, as we would like to see 
·onforced, would take into cunsideration the double requirement of :--on the one 
!band the possibility of tbe fullest employment, say for at least 300 days in the 
:year (or their equivalent in hours,) to the buman element jloncern~d with it, 
as well as to 'the equipment that buman element is able to dispose of,_ whether 
animal or mecb&nical; and, on the other hand, the satisfaction bf the imme
diate demand arising out of all the primary wants of the human element de.
'Pcndent upon this land, with a necessary margin for that section of the popu
'Iation which must be employed in alternative occupation. This definition 
'must:necessacily give us a varying unit size in the different provinces accord, 
:in,g .to ·.the different characters of the soil concerned, the crops concerned and 
,even the mtarketsconcerned. But the cultivation which results after such, a 
.rec'listri'bufion .of land would be far more effective and productive, though 
,the qualitative expression of that increase in production eannot even be esti
mated to-day. n..ubling the yield, or tripling even, may not be beyond the 
bounds of possibility, if we resolutely set about clearing the weeds and brambles 
that now infest our social system 8Jld its economic expressions. 

We have just mentioned the need for a redistribution of land if the 
.desired increase :in production is to be achieved. The institution of the ecO'
nomic bolding -is unthinkable, if 8Jld while we refuse to recognise or remedy 
the preliminary difficulties that have hitherto rendered the ch8llge impossi
ble. Industries will bave to be developed on a far larger and more intensive 
:scale than has been the case in the last hundred years to afford the alternative 
oOccupation without which no relief to agriculture is possible. And if indus
tries of the modern type must take time to develop; if the difficulties in the 
'Way of instituting such industries satisfactorily are practically insurmountable 
with our present equipment in the matter of concerted action, we must per
:force agree to develop subsidiary occupations affording seasonal employment 
to the agriculturist in his spare time, so to say. Such employment, judged 
by the standards of modernised industry, must be necessarily wasteful and 
:uneconomical. But on the wise old adage that half a loaf is better than no 
bread at all, we must even put up with this wasteful and uneconomical, but still 
.a remedial expedient for the relief of our agriculture. 1 

1. Mr. Gandhi, the apQstle of the Spinning-Wheel in modern India, is a. belie ... er in the 
.simple life, who WoUld not perhaps aeeept the basis of the modern economist, who is inalined 
.to test the merita of his suggestions bY' their effect upon the volume and value of productioD, 

-( Footno/..,,,,,,i,,.ed OH _ pag .. ) 
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The moduli operandi for bringing about the relief may be different in the
different provinees, according to the structure and composition of the society 
in each case, and alBo according to the resources available in each instance. 
The prevention of dismemberment by special legislative provision may be 
possible, and quite commendablc in the case of new land brought under culti
vation for the first time as the result of some special activity of the State, 
as for example, in the canal colonies in the Punjab, or the laud expected tOo 
be obtained as the result of the several irrigation projects above referred to. 

I 

In such cases land may be originally sold or leased on the distinct agreement 
between the state and the farmer that the land shall in no case be fragmented; 
and that devolution of property in such a case will have to follow a sper.ial 
course, irrespective of the customs of the people. 1 On the other hand, in 
cases of settled provinces or lands, the evil of fragmentation may be guarded 
against by special legislative or administrative arrangements to promote 
consolidation of holdings, whether by the principle of pre-emption or even by 
tlie introduction of co-operative farming. The former is necessarily difficult 

(Footlwie COJJti"UM It'om previou. page). 

and perhaps with" a thought to spare for a" more equitable distribution of the national div,L. 
dODd. But OD one occasion he challenged the present writer to produce 8 scheme of alter
native relief to Agricwturc as distinguished from his propaganda about the spinninv. wheelr 
which the writer maintained B uneconomic. If the basis of the argument, Hod tho standard 
of judgement is to be' the 'benefit of production -the. increase of the material utilitie&-thero
would be DO great difficulty in meeting the chahenge. In the present cha.pter the possibili
ti88 are indir.ated, collectively for the whole of India, ,which may be summarised soparately 
f{l.r each.()t the provinces, of industrial, mineral, forest and commercial development that 
mlg~t suc~c9sfully take ofT the Burplus pressure upon the soil, and at the same time aid very 
conSIderably to the sum total of productioJil in India,. Thus:-

Assam has special facilities for Tea gardena nnd other exotic cultivation and forest 
development, where accordingly surplus population may be absorbed; Bihar nnd OriSSD has 
·p~ssib~lities in regard to Mining,-Iron and Coal particularly, and so Mining and Mineralogy 
mIght take up the extra Biha.ri population in that Province; Burma haa immQDSe FOlcsts. 
8:lJ.d imknown mineral resources, so that forest culture, together with forest industries, like 
paper making, and milling and mineralogy might take oft not only the surplus populatiolll 
of that prOVince, but also the surplus from those other administrative units, which, lik.e
Madras. do not seem to have much promise of industrial expansion in their own territory~ 
Bengal bu several possibilities in the oase of the margin still available in the jute industry 
and engineering works, though her population is large cnough to occasion anxiety for its. 
absorytion in oCCUpatiODS more prOfitable or productive than Agriculture. The Uni.t.ed 
ProvInces have Forests, and the Punjab ,Mineral possibilities enough to give them the relief 
they might need, not to mention, in each of these cases, the possibility of extension of 
culturable land by the progrcss of irrigation works. They will, in all probability, remain 
largely agrarian provinces. The Central Provices, again, have. mineral posRibility, which 
may take off the surplus in that area, while Bombay in spite of ber well developed indUl" 
tries to-day contains great promise for further developments in the same directioD, and in 
fishing. which may take off DOt only tho surplu" population of the Presidency propor trom 
agriculture, but also afford margin for absorbing a certain limited pronortion from other
province! 88 woll. Bombay, Burma, and to a leBBer degree the Central Provinces and 
Benga.l wiU, thus provido scope for internal migration of the population, while Madras will 
for some time remain tho province whieh would ~oed extra provinCial relief' of this nature. 

1. A precedent for this kind of spedal legislation Dla3" be found in the 8pedal Mazr.. 
iags laws provided for tho Brahmo8 in Bengal • 

• 
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in a country where the agriculturist is notoriously poor, and lacking in capi. 
'tal. We may, indeed, seek to countermine the effects of a lack of capital by 
-developing co.operative' ~redit, or instituting Land Mortgage Banks, 1 But 
.even so, the change .nn, be at ,the best extremely slow" and possibly not 
-exactly in the direction one would wish for. The only real, effective sol~tion 
-of the entire problem is the introduction of collective,-or, if that is not palat. 
,able to 'the commercially minded individualist generation weare living in, 
'then Co.operative Farming, under which the entire Il!11d of a village,"-the 
:smallest convenient nnit, may be tilled, hal"Vested, I\,lId the crops marketed 
jointly by all the inhabitants of the village, or by all the actual farmers and 
,cultivators at least. There 'may' be' difficulties in the way,' such' as the re· 
<lonciliation of co.operative farming with the individualist Land Revenne 
]Jolicy n~w prevailing in mo~t of the provinces, likely to benefit by such an 
.expedient; but there is'really nothing impossible inherently in the suggestion. 
The revenue of the Government may be guaranteed hy the co.operative asso· 
dation of the entire viII;.,ge quite as effectively, if not more so, as the 'indivi. 
dual tenant on the roll of the State; while the increase in production would be 
enormous. The following scheme outlines the working of a co.operative unit 
of this nature; and as the scheme was prepared. by Dr. Mann, the Director 
of Agriculture in Bombay. it cannot be exposed to the criticism of, having 
ignored the practieal difficulties in the way. 

NOTE ON JOINT CULTIVATION SOCIETIES 

At the- Provincial Co--opemtive Conference in 1921, a Committee, of which I was the 
Chairman, reported that in their opinion the only feasible way of meotiDg maD)" of the 
dit1ieulties, particularly in the famine districts, :wu by transferring the land to Co-operative 
Societies for joint working in some form. or other. This, it was felt, would at once get rid 
of the evils of fra.gmentatioD of land, and would also enable permMlent, improvements t~ 
he carried out 80 aN to make better use in one way or another of the existing !ainfall., A 
good deal of doubt was expre88ed as to the feasibility to getting cultivators to agree to anY' 
.. uch anangement, and 8S it was felt that the difficulties in the way were very great, it was 
decided to devote the year to experiment in one or two places. 

Thore arc obviously two ways of carrying out joint cultivation. The first is by 
~ombination of the land into one or more largo holding. to be worked· as L. .... rge farms. the 
.owners becoming labourers for wages 0";' the land. A society ombodyinl tbis method has 
been established by Mr. It. R. Godbole at ~rjuDSoDda in the Sholapur District, and I antiei .. 
pate he will report On this. I am myself identiJied with an experiment in which the-land is 
leased to an unlimited Cooperative Joint Cultivation Society, but the eultivation is still dODe 
..on an individual baais by the members. The part of the Society is to divide: the land into 
·suitable unite for cultivatioD. to provide bullocks and aced, to direct the crops to be growD, 

1. The progross of the Co-operative Credit movement in India bas Dot been quito as 
aati(lfaetory as the inherent utility of the movement would suggest, perhaps because of the 
initially wrong basis on' which the movement haa started_ For a critique of the co-operative 
.ereditr movemont in India, &I for a Land Mortgage Bank, see the present writer's IDdiau 
..cPU.DO,.. Exob..... alld B.akiq.. . 
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and to' provido thoiLnancc; The part of tho memb"iers is to cultivate Rnd to reeeive a shnt'e'" 
in the produce, ,first ,in their capa£.ity as owners and then also in their ,capacity 8S cultivator8~. 

The village ehos01l :for the cultivation is Bhambhora, a village 6n the banks of the Bbima in 
the Karjat Taluka of tll-a Ah~ednager District. The advantages of tbis village were (1)· 
that there was engine and pump o~ tho river which had been little used for irrigation' 
owing to hopeless division of tho hind; (2) that thcrew&s a very keen well educated and public
spirited gentleman Mr. C. R. HoIiap, B. A'I belonging to the village who has rea.:l1y devotew 
himself very whole-hoartedly to this matter during the year; and (3) that owing to the· 
famines the villago credit had almost disappeared, bullocks had. died, and land, was passing: 
out of cultivatio;n. 

• 
The difficulties bve been' many, and' 90me of them unexpeeted. The question of" 

division- of profits was perhaps' the: gl'oatcst" and aftot' much discussion. with the people trhem
selve8~ 0. batai systcm of division of produco in the field or threshing 'floor has been. adoptcd_ 

. Under this, in p~incip~e, (with, v,a;riations in, details on dilIerent clas.ses of land):-

(1) One third of the produce goes to, the owner, as owner, subject to a deduction or 
25 per cent. to go to the reserve fund. The Owner pays tho. assessment out of his share. 

, ,~, 

(2) One third of the produce goes to the cultivator, iii: his capacity 8S cultivator,. 
subject t~ dedu~tion8 for repayment of advance etc'. " 

(3) One third of the profit goes to the SocietY, and is to cover cost ot bullock~, see(t 
and interest On its investment in these and in permanent improvements. In the caso of" 
irrigated land, ~he cost of water is shared between the p&rties~ 

A feature of the Society is the Committee of Control, comprising two membelll of thO' 
ManILging Committee of. the Society and four outsiders nominated by the Registrar to
Snpervise any cap~tal outla.y by th,e S~~ety, and .genf~~ly to keep an eye on the conduct of-
the Society. . ., 

This is a mere sketch of the schcnne,now working which promises to succeed very well .. 
I hope to give details of difficultics met, and progress made at the Conference. 

Tho sclt.eme 'is rcall;r 'defective)~vcn against tho fundamental principle of eo-operatioll! 
inasmuch' 0;8 it introduces a- distinction 'between the owner and the cultivator of land, BDI¥ 

Uso because it provide\ too great a proportion for -the Society. The basic idea of the co
operative arrangement 'WoUld require that all be equal owners equally interested in the
success'of tho experiment; while the division of profits mu.st be made, not OD the basis of~ 
the employer a.nd thc'omploycd,':':";which the distinction between the owner and the cultivator' 
in the above scheme hints at-but rather on toe basis of the joint owners of a single conecm~ 
But these def~cts apart, the system however is worth a trial. "It is big with the promise of' 
future possibilities particularly in the ineTea~e qf wealth, but al~o in the improvement of" 
the system,of distribution.. ".And though we can make no reliable estimate, in terms of" 
rupees, an'DU and pies, as to thfl net" gaiD the- codhtry should expect to derive from such a~ 
arrangement, it call safely be said that the gain, even monotary gain; would :olD iDt.O sev~ro.l 
hundred crores worth of additional produce. overy year. 

'From the extensions and improvements outlined above, we may well conclude· that the
addition to the annual production iu agriculture alone would be -equal to' doubling the present 
production in that depa~mc.nt, qualitatively, at least, if not quantitatively as well. Assuming 
that the va.lue: of :tho agricultural production in India during a normal year is 2100 crores of 
l'ul'ees, (Vide BOOK 1.,' the foteDtial mureal. iD. the.e direotionl may be •• f • .., ta ..... 
'to- be' lu-ch as would brio. up the total to Dot l •• s tblla 400 crores wortll o£ 
.aricultural produoe in the whole of tbe ladillD aOillilleat. . 
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'rBE FORES';l' WEALTHOF'nma 

'Ilie economic imp~ance of the wealth concealed or hek.,(] ui. ill .the 
extensive forests of India has yet to be perceived. The 'Government in India 
constituting itself the sole owner of forests has classified the forests of India. 
according to the purposes they mainly serve, hito four mainC'lasses. ,In, the 
(inlt group ste forests whose preservation is essential f~r ph:;~i.pl 'r~u~ol1s, 
like their effect upon rainfall, or their action in preventing :ijllods or ~aving 
corrosion, These are inextricably cOllnecited :with the general economy of ~he 
nation, and as such may be left aside as not particularly important from the 
standpoint.of potentiality jn increasing, the total nationsf wealth !I! tJie 
coUntry. ,Forests, on the other hand, which affordenormo\Js'sripplieS'of I:ood 
commercllll timliel';'e,g-:;-'l'ellk--fioiii-Bl1iriia;-Bal from the Cenfr&r,'Noi'tliem 
and North-Eastern districts, and Deodar from the Himalayan provinces,' are 
an excellent ROlirceof additionaI wealth; 'the full; extent 'o:t;whicliis impoSsible 
t(i estililate exactly at the present, moment. ,~ The' th~ I!'roup ,!:,,?ntains, minor 
forests,which: produce inferior kindR of tImber, and are managed for the 
supply of wood, fodde", grazing and other ri rodu~e,_ll princil'ally for local 
consumption. 'The last class of forests as, officially SP described, ,is rather 
pasture groun.d than forest proper., But t tlie"whole, o~ this classific~tion 
adequate attention does not seem :tohave Iieen devoted to the, utility of the 
forests as the storehouse, of immense industrial possibilities. :Resin a;'d,' ter
pentine and sandal-wood oil are among a f~w., of the commercial possibilities 

! . . • . . . , 

realised so far. Match-making and paper RIIlPJilllLq;.pK..!!lJ!n1,lf..e,.ct!l:t:e_9!'c,!i 
large sciilc do not seem yet to have got their 'due from~he Indian Fo:.:est: lid
ministration, The difficulty of forest administration and development lies i.Ja 
the direction of improved means of t~ns~ott~-wlllcll mUst nccesiiariIyiiivoTve 
more capital outlay before. however, th'e f~rests can be!D.~,cte':to'cP.a.i:" 'But 
'the experience of forest development' 'already gained in this country,-and 
'the proved possibilitIes 'of scientific SYlviJultur~ -and exploitation in pthe)." 
'countries 1 is sufficient to 'warrant the IISs~lption: that the wealth from thi> 
.fore~ts ~f Indiadevelo,ped commercially' as w<lll ~ ,industriallY, :~i,ght ,aggr&
'gate 50 or even 100 crores per annum. T efollowing: figures 'wpuI(l, b,e m:. 
teresting. ' ',' , '----,-,--_-- -, __ -___ _ '. ' ! .,' ... 'f ," f, . ,; I •. !, 

- I; ; In ao~aD" before the Warl the Foresta gavP.! emp19~~~ttQ.(L _l!l~l~oD:~e~pltl q~t 

,of a. total population ,of 6O'mil1io:D. ,and., procJ~eedl "we~lth: w~ie~ -"7lWr«:8~t6d ~q ,m,iWon o,r 
-45 crorftot rupees. ~I~dia to.,da),: .fo,reats"do ~qt. ~mplo~:~ll.tol~ ~~o~~. ~a~ ~~.~i~i~~n 
:people, !iD.oludiD;&' .t~ir dep.eJUlQlltlir aD~ the total forest reyenue produce is DOt much. 

abav~ ~ crore~ peJ; a~Il~~:" 4.~~_;r~~ ~~e:f~r~~~._ of :~~di~ 'a.r~ '~~; m6:~~ ~,~, t'eilJ>iv~ than 'those 
f G ' . '.". I 

o ermanY'. ',' -'.' l . . ~\. '. '1", ~ "1,f','. 
; , ,~ 



Province. TTOa:l~;';':'I' Forest Percentage I Revenue IEXPenditure of forest to sq. miles. Area. Total 1921--<!2 1921.-22 

• 
! 

I I RI, Rs, , 
Bengal " " 

I 78,668 10,624 13'5 18,98,959 12,88,122 
United Provinces' . , 106,720 7,443 7"0 86,46,671 14,04,688 
Punjab . ' . . . 97,281 6,615 6'S 49,91,178 43,76,076 . 
Burma '. " 243,232 144,708 59'S 2,21,16,787 90.83,094 
Bihar" Ori .... . . , . 81l,987 3,032 3'7 9,00,373 9,94,655 
Assam .' 49,241 21,463 43'6 12,97,027 P,91,511 
Central Province~' 

"1 
99,947 19,792 19'5 41,33,693 21,15,821 

Madras .. .. 142,251 19,304 13'6 48,69,171 . 51,15,356 ' 
BOJ;llbay " ',·1 I 1~~,2~. 12,632 10'3 14,93,563 50,2~,946 

Total British India "j 1,008,341 249,504 22'7 5,83,16,071 4,08,51,878 • 

, i, 1 " , .' . 

'. . From this table it is evident the forests in all the provinces are not .as 
]lroductive'1I8 they· might, ,be. ,The, yield per sqqare mile, of· forest. area is: 

b" Bengal .' 178,~ goe that there is an equa). possibility ,for j 
R8. .It would perhap!! ,be not quite feir to ar-

u, p, ' ,,1161,5 
Punjab ,,' 754'5 . developmeut in a.U the provinces, and that 

BB'~hrmara , • 152'8 the mone;y value Qf the. produce raisab~ 
,,' ",296'6 ' 

Aasam ~n ,from these forests m likely to be the same 
i.~ra. 257'4 per unit. Still, when we find the rate of 
BInodm"aba7. 593'3 yield .. per. unit differing as· between ~ 237'7 . . , 

Provinces nearly 20 times, (~ssam and 
U. P.), we canndt douht the fact that .. there must be ample room for ~rt:ner 
improvement. The details of. the forest produce, moreover, show that the ex

Uetaila of for •• t pre" 
d ... 1921-22. 

Wood •• 
Minor Produoe •• 
Forest Stamps_. 
.Grazing •• 
Other Forests •• 
lfiscellaneouR •• 

Ro, 
478,l4,1lR3 
44,12,301 

1,69,691 
29,45,032 

4,18,035 
25,56,023 

ploitation of the forests as an adjunct to 
industries is hardly yet considered, the 
products being all the erode products of 
theordinar;y jungle, The development of 
industries from the forest produce, i. B. 

paper making from wood-pulp, (India im
ports some 2'5 crores worth of paper and 
pulp every year in spite of her large res

ources in the matter of wood) or drug culture~r the investigation into the possibi
lities of fibres other than those now used for the textile industries or rubber, 
'awaits the advent of a more energetic, if not a better informed, BUd a more de
termined and sympathetic national Government; for Forest Development by 
private. individual initiative is not to be thought of. Given a suitable develop
ment of the forests, to increase in the wealth from that source to a total of 100 
crores per annum ia not at aU impossible in the near future, with an emplo,," 
ment to additional population somewhat on the subjoined model. 



Provinc.e. 

Aseam ... 
· Bengal ... 
:Bihar and Orissa. ... 
Bombay , .,. 
Burma I ... 
'~!ltral PJ'Oovmees , ... 
'M~dra8 

, , ' ... 
· N. Vi, F. Provine. ... 

" 

l'unjab ;'.~' , 
· 'united Provinces ... . 

Total 
' . · 
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. Population 
Popula.tioD possible to 
depending employ on 
on Forests forests if 
to-day. I . fully 

developed 

. , -1,199" 928,1)00-" . .. 
... 23,796 1,840,224 

... 26,573 938,660 

'" 69,569 313,838 

... 81,915 633,476 . 

... 11,085 596,628 

... 6~,4l0 '1;223,104 

... 6,597 . . 33,000 
. 

'. (rough1;!') . 

... 22,59~ 237,300 

... 32,551 293,013 

... ' . 347,952 6,947,933, . 

The llU'gest llumbet 
employed in (Forestry, 
according to the Census 
of 1921 is in Burma; 
being' 62' per 10,000 or 
population, while the 
lowest is in Bengal, being 
5 per 10,000. The largest 
yield per square mile o~ 
the other hand is in the 
United Provillcesa~ 
already pointed out~' The' 

• .: 1 

figure in the last column, 
of this table is workea: 
-out on the assumption' 
that the forests in all tli~ 
provinces w.ere developed' 
to make an yield as good! 
as that in the United pro

:rincesl and at the 'same time gave employment at least as extensive as in th~ 
most popular forest ProVinces of to-day. This 1!stimate does not allow at all 
for the potential, wealth iocked up in tile forests of India if developed on the 
~eale attained in countries like Germany for example. 

1. The Forest we.lth h-. been estimated in Book I for 1921-2 at Rs. 28 crorea 
'(cpo p.IS?) There we have taken into account tar more articles than are ine-Iaded here;, 

..-hile an allowance.has .lao been m.a.de ther.8 for. the Forosts produce value in the Native 
;StatUI. Our ostima.te of 8. potentiality of 100 erores is thus extremely oODservative. 
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THE MINERAL'WEALTH OP INDIA 

But. it is in the mineral wealth of India that perhaps the greatest pot,en
ti,!lit:r8e~ms to he involved. The annual worth of the principal minerals l'r<·. 
duced in India was, in 1922 as follows' :-' 

(All output, m'e given in tons unless otherwise stated) Taking the 10 prin-

Mineral I Quantity I Value 

, 
RB. Il 

AI~m ... ... ,331' 99,790 6,651 
... .\rober ... . .. 3.6:cwts . 1,960 131 
Asbestos ... .., 242: 10,520 101 
Barytes ... ," 2,392 48,000 '3,200 
Bauxite , .. ... 4,919 1 lS,g48 1,063 
Building Materials ... 58,22,498 394,833 
Chromite ... ... 22,117, 3,61,287 24,086 
Cla.ya ... ... 104,148, 2,73,272 18,218 
Coal ... 19,010,986 i 14,63,30,145 . 9,155,343 
Copper Or~" ... 30,804' 3,01,635 20,509 
Diamonds '. .. , 17,138esnts 91,648 6,110 
Fuller's Ea.rth ... ,13,539 36,664 2,_ 
Gold ... .. , 438,015 'OZ8 • 2,78,63,479 . ],851,565 
Gypsum ... ... 40,645', 64,419 4,298 
Dmcnitc ... ... 400, 18,000 1,200 
IIJ'-Gn Ore ... .,' '625,214' 15,66,430 104,428 
Jadeite ... ... 7,805 ewts. 2~,86,969 165,798 (a) 
Lead Ore .0. ... 172,066 -1;41,7.7,053- . ~-945,-l3# 

Magncsitcr .. , ... 19,273 2,40.692 . 16,046 . 
Manganese ore ... 114,860 1,72,76,312 1,151,154 (a) 
Mica ... ... '43,145;ewts . -57,85,245 385,683 (&0) 
Monazite .0. ... 125 28,065 .\,871 
Ochre ... .. , ' 6,102 57,180 3,812 
Petroloum ... ... 298,504,125 galln •. 10,71,15,652 7,185,043 
Rub,. ... ... P3,07S carats. 6,45,304 43,020 
Salt ... ... 1,653,898 1,22,88,2-;0 819,218 
Saltpetre .0. ... 11,673 35,22,995 23486 
Sapphire ... ... lO2,462carab 76,045 5,01 ('0 
Hilvar ... ... 4~44,304 ozs. 1,01,28,504 675,,23 :.. 
Spinel ... ... 35,620 caratlJ 5,963 397 
Steatite ... ... 906 36,395 2,426 
Tin ... ... 218 5,33,395 35,560 
Tin Ore ... ... 1,874 23,01,041 ]53,403 
Wolfram ... ... 943 3,75,532 25035 
Zinc Oro ... ... 18,061 13,57,575 90,505(0) 
Zircon ... ... 160 1D,200 1,280 

a=cxport figux:es. 

" 

cipal minerals, we finn, 
them, in the order 01 
importance ,in" the 
ahove table, to be : '(I) 
Coal, (2) Petroleum" 
(3) Gold, (4) Man.· 
ganese, (:i) Lead 
ore, (6) Salt (7) Sil
ver, (8). Building: 
materials, (9,- M1ca; 
(10) Saltpetre. Iron 
and steel goods for' 
which there 'seemi! 

the greatest possibility 
Jigurev.ery low down 
in the list. Let 'IllI 

briefly note the possi
,bilitiea of these, if the 
'country 'Were evenly-' 
developed all round. 

COAL 
The principal coal 

resources of India 
are:-

Raniganj : Estima-' 
ted reserves; 518 

, million ton& 1st 
class, 360 million 

tons medium quality; and second class fuel "totals thousands of million. tons." 
In 19lU, it produced 5.21 million tons or 27 p.c. of. India.'s total. Takmg the
total resources of this field at only 3000 million tons, worked annually at only-
1 per cent. of the resources, the output is capable of being increased abollt 5 
times the present, 'or 80 million tons 'per annum' in .. single field; , 

,~ l' -.Appcni:lix,.. . Ibdia-., Millor.1 W •• ltb;.- by J.-',CoggiiL Browu, lad .. Of To·~r
Borics, Vol. IV" 
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mERRIA.-1st. Class Coal res~rve 480.million tons, "but othm: estimateg 
';, .' • ~ it .' of coal of supel'lor quality put the reserves at a much high-

er figure. .As In the C/lse of Raniganj field, there '!i-e. vaSt 
stores of more illferior material." (op. cit. p. 3114)l:t 
now produces 10 million tons or about 50 per cent. of the. 
total Indian output. Assuming its total reserves to be also 
3,000 'million tons,--:-they must be far more if we take all 
sorts together,-and allowing for an exploitation of 1 per 
cent. per annum of the reserves only, the output would be 
at least trebled to 30 million tons. 

,BOKARO.-In a single seam estimates'put the reserve at 650 million ton~ 
,The total reserve of the entire field may be taken at 1,000; 
million tons at the very lowest. Present output under ~ 
million. On a one per cent. annual .exploitation, it may ~~ 
I'aised to 10 million tons per annum,' . 

KARANPURA.-In 1867-8 the survey officer estimated very conservlltiveli 
. the reserve in the northern field of 8750 million tons, and ili 

the southern one of 75 million toDs. This field alone might 
yield 100 million tons per annum, if fully develo~ed an~ 
exploited. 

The coal fields of the Central Provinces are estimated to contain Bom~ 
300 million tons reserve, and might well yield 3 io 5 million to~ per annum. , , 
In Assam, Baluchistan, Burma and the Rajputana fields, the possibilities ar~ . , 
almost unknown, but a total from these reserve deposits at 100 million to))$; 
will be erring on the safest side. The total possibilities of I development iIi, 
coal mining alone,-witha programme of working the knoWn del'osits in a 
hundred years by which time" some substitute for c~alwill surely have bee~ 
discovered and put into use more economically, may be taken at 200, niilliOI1 
tons per annum, as against the record output of 22 million tons recently. 
Allowing for a reduction in the price by this increase in quantity,-thougJ'. 
there is a great room for stunulating d.emand,-the 20 crore tons. of coal! 
might ~'ell be taken to be worth 50 crorell as against the 15 crores of-to-dar. 
at inlIated prices. .At present it eJllploys only about 200,000 labourers, llUt'i~ 
has a potentiality for· employment for at le'lSt 1,000,000. But these estimateS 
are extremely conservative, 'and are based UpOI1 absolutely no knowledge or 
the po";'bilities in some of the biggest sections 'of {he 'countrY . 

. PETROLE1J1I[ 
With an annual output reaching over 300' ';'illi~n gallons, we ca,", still 

hardly say that India' has reached tIle maximum possillilities in the matter of 
'petroleum' production. But it is hard to 'judge of the eventual possibilities,. 
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llarticularly'!\s they embrace areas not even properly $urveyed, as for example, 
the"border territory o{the Punjab. Doubling the output and employment in 
this depatment will perhaps not be an overestimate of the possibilities. 

'mON AND STEEL 
Th\ most remarkable possibilities for development, however, seem to lie 

jp. .the direction of Iron and Steel goods. India annually imports such goods 
-mmning into ne~rly 80 crorCR of rupees per annum. Her own present produc
~on sc~rcely equals a third of the total ~dian demand. and the full realisation 
'9f all the developments that are ;plann~d to-day will perhaps barely equal 
:the present needs of India herself. 'And yet India has some of the richest Iron 
o()re deposits in the world. Those of orissa, Singbhum and Keonjar Bonai 
,and Mayurbnanji alone, are estimated' to' amount t.o' 2,832,000;000' tons with 
I' .. . 

.ore ~onta1ning 60 per cent. of iron at least. The . Central Provinces, and, in 
£he 'S()lltIb tile Mysore' territory, are rich in such deposits 1; so that should 
India have industrial developments to the extent that Steel and Iron goods are 
Jllroduced within her frontiers aggregating 20 million tODS,_teel 5 million 
.and pig iron and other'iron goods as well' as ~er~-ore accounting for the 
remainder,':"'there ought to be nothing surprising in that 5 million tons steel 
goods \wo,uld, at Rs. '100 per ton, be worth 50 crores; while the remainder 
inay aeco~t J~etween 'them of at least another 6{}' to 75 crores. The Iron 
:industry, .with aJl. its subsidiaries, including possibly the iron ship-building 
1W0uld" .thlHl.iilcrease the .wealth of India by about 100 to 150 croreB 
,Per annum.and wouldllrobably afford employment to at least 1,000,000. The 
,pro.vinces.chiefly iikeJ$ toben~fit by the development of the Iron and Steel 
:industry .&r.e, directly at least, Bihar and OriSsa, the Cent,;al Provinces, the 
,Mysore territory, und parts of Burma and the Madras Presidency. Indirectly 
.all.the ,pr.oxrhlces might bencfit, and principally the industrial provinces and 
.railWaY centres of Bombay and Bengal. Agriculture would also receive an 
:indireet impetus from the development within the country of an up-to·date 
lron .and steel industry. And, if the country itself has a limited market for 
.the Steel ,goods, the less developed lands beyond her frontiers might quite 
.possiblyafford excellent market for the Indian Iron and Steel industry. Ship
.building-mercantile or fighting marine,-must necessarily affect the maritime 
.PrDvinces oniy,-principslly BDmbay and Bengal. The role Df the ship in the 
.development Df the, wealth of the cDuntry has yet to. be understDod by the 

1. ladia', Miaenl W •• lth op. cit. p. 58-9. Tho present programme of 
,development tor the principal steel-making establishment! in India is estimated to produce 
'when completed about 500,000 tons of Steel

j 
sad a million tona of Pig. See the pamphlet by 

.the present writer on the IrOD aad Steel ada.tr,. of ladia, published under the auspicu 
.of. the Fiac&l Reform League, Ind~ The difficulties in tho way of the fullest pOL,ible, ud 
.the mOlt economical, devolopmont of the Steel and Iron Industry arc rather finucial than 
.tholo arising out of tho want of .uitable material or ma.rket. The Government of IDdia 
. .have at last Rcognlhod the importance of that industry b7 granting tariff protection to 
it. (1924) , 
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powers that be iri India to-day; but we doubt not that an Indian Mercantile
Marine,-a total of 200 steamers of all sorts and sizes, for inland as well 8$ 

ocean navigation,-would quite suffice to do the entire carrying trade. of" 
India, and thus save India one of the least perceived but the most considerable 
deduction India now has to make iri favour of her foreign carriers, at the same 
time affording employment to 1,00,000 iridividualS of all ranks. This doe&; 
not, of course, include the fishing fleets that may quite possibly eome into-
e:ristewle as the result of a policy of intense iridustrial development iri the 
country. Altogether, then, we may estimate that the Iron and Steel iridustry;. 
together with its supplementary industries in the carrying trade on land as 
well as on water, iri agriculture as in iridustry in general, by the sav-:
ing it may help to effect or by the actual addition it makes to the wealth 
of the countI"Y., would, fully developed, provide employment for roughly :r 
million people and add 200 crores at least to the nation's available divi
dend.' 

The other mincrals, including salt and saltpetere, may lie dismissed in· 
a few words. Mica is drawn. by the world as a whole principally from tm 
country, but gold and silver ar~ relatively unlikely to yield higher resultS.. 
by ruther development. Common salt is II necessary of life which has perhaps 
been restricted in production owing to the financia! policy of 1:IIe Government 
in that regard; while all other salts may have a future which we have at· 
present no means of estimating even roughly. Altogether, then, we may 
conclude that the potential mineral wealth of India cannot be less than 250-
crores per annum, and may very probably be much.more. . 

5. FISHERIES AIm I'ISBING IN INDIA.: 
The potentiaIities of Fishing and Fisheries in India, are almost impossi

ble to estimate. Were we simply to take the analogy of countries like England, 
the potentialities would seem to be enormous for a country which has a shallow 
water area of several thousand square miles. At· the present moment the
annual wealth from this source is about 3 crores per annum; and the expe-· 
rience of those governments which have endeavoured to develop deep-sea fish. 
ing on a commercial scale are by no means all that one would desire them ta
be. Still, when the error is discovered, and the right policy found for the
full development of the fishing industry, the Indian waters hold enough poasi.· 
bility in an eventual annual yield worth 100 crores giving employment to 5()· 
million people at least. 

The total potentialities under all these several heads of Agriculture, Fores· 
try, Mining and Fishing, may be taken to be,-for British India alone.-o£: 

1. S~ the Report of the Mercantile Marine Committee tor india recently published 
(924); a180 Mr. 8. N. Ha.ji's EaODomi..,. of Shippin, IDdustry for a more detailed 
cODsideration of the possibilities of a mereantile marine of India trollJ thl' point of view of.: 
adding to the wealth of tho country. 
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..,lose upon 2,000 crores per mmum (1,500 crores AgriCulture, 100 crores Forests, 
250 cr<>res mining, and 50 crores Fishing, with a saving in shipping charges 
,of. Rs. 50 crores per annum equal to 1,500 crores in all). For the whole 
'of the Indian continent this may be estimated at 2,500 crores at most, the 
Native States area, so far as is now knOW'll, being not proporti<>nately rich 
'either 'in· minerals or fishing; and even the agricultural possibilities there 
'being relatively lower. 

The relief in population p,ossible on this computation would be :-:-in 
Forests and allied industries, about 7 milli<>u, pe<>ple all told, including depen
dents; in mining an~ mineral development S million people, or with their 
·dependents about 15 niillion souls; in fishing 5 million souls all told, or a 
Taught relief to agriculture of about 27 milli<>n_ 

6. INDUSTRIAL POTENTIALITIES OF INDIA 
'The greatest potentiality for further development, however, is in the in

<lustries. India is by nature endowed to be a country which can, properly 
developed, produce almost anything that humanity can possibly require. She 
has n,w material enough for all her own requirements in every department 
of human wants, and her labour supply is, if any thing, much too excessive. 
'It is true, the,labour force of India is untrained, unorganised, unskilled, un~ 
.used te work under modern industrial conditions. But granted the defects, 
it does, not follow that the defects are insuperable, irremovable, In textiles. 
'in Diinirig and metallurgy, in hides and skins, in all the thousand and one 
. possibilities of smaller industries, which, .being more artistic than mechanical, 
have necessarily to· be conducted as cottage industry, e.g., wood carving, ivory 
working, embroidery, of all sorts, and fancy work of all kinds, in metals and 
,marble and stone and wood,-there is an immense field for systematic scienti. 
he development. The present total of about 250 crores worth of the produce 
>of 'ouI' national industry is capable of being multiplied to we cannot say what 
extent, if only a suitable industrial p<>licy is adopted for the fullest possible 
development of the industry and the resources of the country. 

Take the illustration of the Textile Industry alone. In the Cotton in
duStrY alone, the Indian production <>f raw material is about 5 million bales 
on an average, whereas' thc Indian consumption in cotton mills is barely 2 
w.illion, or 40 per cent. of the total. To the extent of the remaining 60 per 

, cent, of the raw material there is clearest possible 'evidence of the possibility 
,pf expansion. For the ambition to manufacture ourselves at least all the raw, 
material we produce within our frontiers cann~t possibly be disputed either as 
.extravagant or injurious to the equal rights of others. Or even if we adopt 
ithe narrower ambition of producing ourselves at least all the manufactured 
;goods that W~. need 'in a given case, the fact that India imports to-day about 
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'60 crons worth of cotton piece goods ought to be ample evidence of the pom
llility of further expansion. In any event, in the cotton ,industry alone, there 
.is room for improvement, and there is need as well as ;fa,cilities, to the extent of 
the annual addition to the wealth production in these directions Of Rs. '1'5 
-crores per annum, allowing for a reduction in the value, due tn an incre&l!e 
'in the output or supply. In the industry itself, speaking nf its internsleco";o
mies, we find the average cotton mill all over the country is 'about, 30 per 
·cent. less efficient in output than the average Bombay Mill; while tj1e average 
Bombay mill is agaiD. about another 30 per cent. less efficient, in production 
·than the best ,mill in the country. If th~ i!>dustry is speeded up by energetic 
management,;t--which leaves much to ~' dllSired from the point. of view of 
efficient- production, up-to-date machinery, first-rate organisation for obtam
'ing raw material, operating the equipment and disposing of the finished goods, 
to the extent that the average mill in the country coines up to the leVel of the 
'.average Bomhay, Mill at least" without any further I addition ;of ,capital the 
.output may ,be increased by another 30 per cent, And if capital is increased' 
.by 50 per cent. at most,the full ambition of India on thll existing basis Df he~ 
-()wn requirements, or her own resourc84 in the matter of raw materiab, would 
.be realised. 1 

For Jute industry, Df the raw material of which we have a monDpoly; and 
'for oils from vegetable sources,there .is a similar pDssibility of improvement 
"to the extent of another 50 crorea, (Jute 20 and oils and candles, tallow, soap 
,etc. being an~ther 30). 'Leather, 10, Sugar 10, Chemicals and drugs of 
:all sorts, 5, electrical and mechanical apparatus 5, wood ,and metal products 
20 may add another 50 orores worth of produce to tho country's dividend: 
ltsilway and allied industries, ship-building and motor, cars as well as other 
vehicles for road and river transport; building, quarrying, glass, and cement 
·etc. manufacture; these must add collectively another 50 crores worth of 
:produce per annum all over the country ; while a better, and more suitable 
deyelopment of the really econDmical cottage industries, more art.istic and 

',therefore demanding greater personal skill and attention, than the mechanical 
industries usually require, though, at the same time, not rich enough to afford 
continuous regular employment for a whole yearo-we have already instanced 
wood-working, ivory carving, mjniature painting,etc.,-might add 50 crorea 

1. For n fuller treatment of the possibilities of this industry in India, see the present 
"Writer'. Trad., Ta .. iff and TraDapo&'1 in India .. A prominent mill-owner OBce told the 
present writer in private conversation that the waste in the Bombay mills due to inadequate 
-or inefficient organisation was about 10 per cent. at least. The mere speeding up of the 
industry would thus save the eountry 10 per cent. let alone any other increase. It might 

'also indiredlt help to .solve the problem of Fiscal rolicy in this cozmactioll. See also the 
Mill-owners' Al8ocia.tion Bep~lt, 192~.24.. . 
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.worth of produce more per annum. The total additions thus likely to be
made are:-

Wood and metal products 
Cotton industry 
Jute Manufacture 
Pils, candles etc. 
LeathcrGooda 
Chemical, Mechanical and Electrical apparatus 
Sugar manufacture 
Transport materiaIa and industries 

. Glass, cement, bricks and building material 
Cottage industries (artistic crafts) 

Total possibilities for expansion 

Ra. 20 crores: 
Ra. 75 " 
Ra: 20 " 
Ra. 30 " 
Ra. 10 " 
Ra. 15 ". 
Ra. 10 " 
lIB. 30 
Ra. 20 

., . 
Rs. I>:l 

,j 

Ra_ 275 " 

The population supported by industrY will, with' these developments, ani!' 
wben they are all accomplished, be raised 'from the present '·33 million 
souls to 60 millions, allowing for the economy mlabour aUli'to improved organi
'Bation 'of the industries m'each 'case; or from' the 10- per' cent. of to-day to 20 
per cent. Trade, including banking and all the intermediary services, and 
'Transport ,will then absorb ,15 per cent. of the total population; and take that 
much of the total national'dividend ·sis their legitimate share ·for the service 
'rendered; . ThiS 'menns a much better sclieme for the distribution of the labour
force of the country, with, of course, a ''far more eqUitable return in the shape 
lIf income per head. Mining and the allied or dependent industries will occupy 
effectively about 5 pcr cent. of the population, forestry and forest industries, 
including paper-making (but not journaIism)-2¥2 per cent.;. and Fishing 2 
per cent. Of the population. This leaves about 55 per ,cent. of the pQj)ple 
to be still accounted for. Allowing a total of 5 per cent.-including of course 
workers and their dependents of all sorts, for the Public Service and adminiB-· 
tratiV'e departments of the Central, Provincial and Local governments of all 
kinds, as well as the professions, learned or artistic, we leave the residue of" 
50 per cent. :for direct support by agriculture, which, as we have a:hown. is 
capable of considerable expansion or improvement in the immediate future. 

7. A REVISED SCHEME OF DISTRIBUTION NECESSARY 

The mere improvement in the productive organisation and output will not 
mean any great amelioration of the conditions of the people at large, if we· 
'do not at the same time suggest a realignment of the schemc of distribution. 
The existence of poverty and misery in all modern societies are 8 creation 
largely of ·human institutions, and thereforeeapable of being remedied also. 
by human institutiona and' human effort. Poverty, of course, is 8 relativ~ 
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tenn. But according to· the standa.rds 'we have elsewhere. given r~gl1ordi!lg, th. 
minimum requirements of 110 hum.a.n.·beingl,theIndlsuIPIQduetio!)'.flj.jlsshoMi. 
of the requirements by at least·ai··thir.d; .. while.itha,~ting iBe.hem~ of.~h~ 
distribution of the national resollrlles leavesmo~etha.n, 2/3 of :th~ POPulatioll 
abjectly poor,-too poo~' to afford: even ·,theballest neeesli$ri,es., ~ven.. ~ tlJ.~ 
most primary wants of the liuInli.n. .b~apjSm., ·1'l.'h~l1/!!.lWt; ,tJJ.ue b~.1t /:"~v~,on 
as much in the scheme of distributiOD, 'lI&;thete,,~ust, p~ i.mpr(m~mE\llt ,il\ 
the organisation for production. 

How is 110 better, r;ilore equitl1oble-'systemof disl;riblilting tlJ.e ;NlLti.Wl1ll Dhi! 
dend to be secured ! 

There muet, first of I1oli, be 110 reduction with·11o riC>lVl til theiJr wtiJNte I1obolit 
tion, of 11011 those ·deductionil, which lire a.voidable; aJl.d' the. ;w:~ltb . ,:}rained, 
away on Recount of which would then remain in the -<lountry tG.augm~ t»., 
income or resources of its own· inhabitl/.nts.This is./i,ltraye PllO\ll~m. einl¥!'i~ 
affects the entire politicalsystelD of the.eountry,.a,nd. the .inevitableC!)nael 
quenees thereof. The economic arglimeilt for·.the rapid., abolition; qf th~ 
Home Charges of the Indian Government is, -irresisti.b~e. ". ~11" ltrii;lute paid 
to the Foreign Capital invested hHndi&ilDay nO~ /;I~.jpunediat~IYi siVpidablei 
and, perhaps, if India's undoubt.ed ,resp1lJ,"ces .lIl"e ~Ol i;le.- d~relope<;l" we migh~ 
never be able alt~geth6l1 to 4isp\lIlS6: w!tl.qhis • !$a~ge, ,J,3~qt,;!si'~~pable; 0t 
being restricted to the legitimate dlmel).$;o;ns" , whi,cP ... ~o"~!! JJ.Ow~ver,: :ar~ 
far. too excessive. It is, .:besi,Q.es, 'po~sibl~ tj1iI!!\uc~ lJ.te .jnQ4gE\l,l01fS, ~:apit~l.~~ 
seek employment i~. these devejoPlDentl!\ «Ji,re~~~~'1-~' :w~~h,. fr~ tp:d~y.~J).. b~~ 
ignored." But indigenoUS .C/lpitAl,wi sjp:1J)ly, jm,po~ip~p '~1>pe r\lt~r'1-e,ted iil thes~ 
channels, while there is no, chance ~fforming a .. ~urp~1llI ofJI.rQducijo~ ~ ?V.~f 
consumption. We areli~g to-daY.·!lluch, .below" t)l~· t1WI~~. ,1,h~ .. def~~ 
is made good by. wasting capital,:: FinAllY, We. hare. ,*1W-4;y J1qin~~4 .out ~~w 
the shipping and othet -l_ p~ceptib~ ~edll~j;,i,QII\!. {bPot !1-0~)IlS~ ,~pol1;~ 
from the. point of view: of the actuaU!IIlI\ til In,d,ia.l,,?an I.>,~. aV,oided. 8, 

Next in importance after' these· ded\1Btions, : WQ.!Ilue.!llenti911. ,1;I1e:. ,laf 
system., and its effects upon t'h~ distribution, bf othll, IilAtional ;\livi4e~d,,; i .14p 
Indian system oftaxation!s' the perfectim 4:1ih1eq1iit~!in.~'l.I\~ust!Den~ p~ 
burdens. While rieb' milltitiillIionan-e' ZamindliJ!aescape """atiqnaltogether., 
though theirs is perhaps ,the only'inst~ce o~unea~d ~cPm,&, .jJ.xed ~~d 
regular and expanding utterly irrespective of anY'.SIl~ ~~t~ ~'1ie~t,ioJ!l
on their part,-the poor ryot, habitually living below the barest margin of 

1 See the present writer's Sbt,. 'I' earl 'of Indian .. I_Doe .. ; ., 
. Z flee for a a.home of' att ..... ting indigenous ·oapi.ta1' 'f.~ the nevel.opmeJlt; It! Indlan 

industriea, tbe writer'. ladia. C"rr."or. ~~Clb.Dce and Baaidull. . ,- "" 
S See The Tr.de, Tariff. ~Ild Tr.D.~o~t ia iDdia by the' ~~e8eDt write1'; particularlY. 

the evidenoe, there reproduced, given before the lsldian Mercantile :Marine Wommittee, . 
as 

-
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neeessalies, is taxed so lUi not eV!l!l to allow him all. exemption for the minimnm 
of subsistence; And in this indictment we take no count of the other taxes 
uSuaUy borne by the ryot class,.:....e.g .• 1 elliciseduties,' stamp dues, railway and 
post office and forest: charges,sait and customs, charges etc. Again,. the Cut
ton Excise' Duty of India has theuniquej but unenviable, distinction of being 
a tax on prOduction:which is, admirably calculated to 'strlmgulate the country's 
own industry so that a foreign· industry,arid a competing one at that, may 
benefit. Even if such a tax is at all necessary for any reason, its proper 
place Is on profits noi on production. .We can multiply instances 'of inequi
ties in tax adjustments to any amount we choose. It is enough,to add that 
the services: 'supposed to be rendered bi the proceeds of this taxation are 
as unequally divided, 80 as to intensify the real inequalities of distribution. 
Even if we condone the army expenditure as necessary for the maintenance 
of peace and order ·within the country, who does really get the benefit of 
this expenditure f Why, the rich and the proPertied classes, next after the mi
croscopic section of foreigners who do the "defence" of the country. The same 
may be said for the amounts spent on the Police force, Prisons, and even 
Courts of' Law .. 'The ormnary administration machinery is naturally a close 
preserve, wider ali alien Government, of a class of loreigners, who are doubly 
iDjurious in that they have no real abiding interest in the permanent welfare 
of the cotintry, and 'who are nevertheless rapidly 'losing such sense of respon
Sibility as 'they ever had. In so far, again, as the public service of the 
country is open to the children"of the soil, the necessity of edllcation and 
equipment unavoldably makes even that portion to be the practical monopoly 
'of' tbe richer classes within, the' country's own people. Finally, the outlay 
on Education;Sauitation, and other sO-ClBlled developmental departments,-one 
wonders how much of these really benefit the large majority of the country. 
While 'ev>enthe'most elementry' of alI; the, duties of a modern state,-the 
compulsolj'education'upto the minimum stage of, elementaryedueati,?n,
is not 8BBUmed by the state in India, 'we can hardly say that any portion of the 
public' expendi,ture C'VeIIi on these departments ,really benefits the ~e\lpl~ 
lit large, 'Speaking in the terms of, classes we have made out ,in a 'previous 

. " I 

chapter according to the distribution of, the I\&tionaidividend, the benefi~ 
of all such outlay must needs go only to the two superior claBBes, while all th~ 
remainder have to go without.> 

Under these circumstances" the, ~eed ,for a readjustment of taxation 
with 'aview"the better to distribute the benefits as well as the burden of 
the State, i, indisputable. The recent proposal of the Government to institute 
i Tuation ,Committee had this mucl). at least in its favour; that .had it 
3arried out satisfactorily the work entrusted to it, it might have provided 
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a basis of this readjustment. But, the proposal was from the beginning op
posed by the representatives of the people.-not only because they suspected, 
not Without reason; the proposal concealing a trap for the' increase of the 
total'tax burdens,~but also because'the scope' of the reference made to the 
Committee precludes any proper investigation into the real capacity of the 
people to bear' taxation. It is· not merely a question of adjustment. It is 
l&rgely a problem of co-:telation of taxation to ability, which cannot be sehlev
edby shuffling individual tUIlIII or by ignoring" ae the proposed Committee 
would undoubtedly have done,' the outlay of tax monies. The Gov\ll"Illll8llt 
proposals ae they stood really amounted to putting the cart before the horse, 
and so the fate of the proposals is perhaps not entirely regrettable. In an,. 
event, a better distributed taxation, with better corelation,. would naturally 
improve the ability of the peOple and their income by taking from the section 
least able to bear the bumens the least poSsible 'amount and proportion, and 
returning to them in the nature of benefits the utmost possible service: 

When the present deductions have been avoided or minimised, and th~ 
tax bumena readjusted, we shall have occasion, to consider a general revi~ 
sion of the entire system or structure of.the scheme, for distributing the Na: 
tional Dividend. In that eventuality, the most important consideration neces
sarily will be ,......the elimination of the middleman. The parasite must be eli. 
minated,-or at least his parasitism minimised. Transport charges are in the 
nature of parasitical dues, ae we consider them. ' But the fact that the trans
port service is inonopolised by the State. whose h¥:ome is only meant to be 
returned in one form or another to the people, goes a long way, to undo the 
evil effects of such parasitism. Trade is another such instance, comprising all 
the auxiliaries of commerce and their unavoidable commissions. But to elimi" 
nate or' minimise all these, we must organise industry and agriculture on ,the 
communistic, or at least eo-operative basis. . Private enterprise is, the'. root of 
this mischief; and whlle it continues,. there can be ¥D hope for any ameliora
tion effectively of the disastrous conditions of to-day. The advocate of the 
collective enterprise in India to-day is faced, however, with, an impossibility. 
He cannot trust a foreign Government. with the experience he, has of the 
mdisn Government of to-day, to be acting always in the best, interests of 
tbe people of India. By the very nature of the caee, such a Government is 
bound to be and become the champions of the strongest, if not the largest 
section of the community. Those who have a stake !n the country,~to use the 
political jru;gon familiar to English readers,~ necessarily the' strongest, 
loudest and most influential. The mystic sympathy of claes' fee&g perme
ates the superior public servant, irresP8Cltive of the complexion of hiS skin; 
,and ,makes him an un~onscious supporteI' of the wealthier claeses,_ afraid \ 
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of then\'fur the' >kake 'ot his" oIRn bread and butter. The advocate· of Collec· 
tive iildtistriltl btgaDisatHlir lis thUs boU!ruho' b~ illogical and inconilistentUllder 
'the existirig'st~te of'thmgs'inl'this'b'oUDltry .. -He does not believe in Private 
Fl-Opert;' 'aiid' 'liidiVidual ' 'initiative" 01" .enterpriSe· but, lte cannot trust the 

'., . . ' 
State 'action 'or 'eJiterpi'ise. :ThillnOOe$Sarroi-e'~o'bStrllction ot the Bocialsystem 
mrurt, th'erefore, wilitin 'thls'coUlltry nhti.l its political coilstitution is reformed 
'on 'the ba.ful' of' aiitbili>inY'liiiii' Denioorilicy,' ~ven' though the convinced socialist 
Kno'ivll the'W>astage'in terms llf'hunuinit)ds much greateliwider'the existing 

. regime of' private property andindividualisfinitiative. 
, . nut ~111 thes~ remedies, 'H'and whlin:they are' fully tried, mu'tt needs prove 

inaaeqhate, liIld'uilSatlBfac'tory fOr':th~ Tadicalcure of the poverty of this 
co1mtry 'li.rid'its"inhabita'llts, if ifuEi 1100t cause of the difficulty is & real over. 
popUIatio:rY df tliectilinir;r. ,Is ilndi&' overpopulated? The problem is exceed
ingly diffictlltrto anSwer. ,The high mortality,-one of the highest in the 
world,..;;.iS'pi'ima:· facje' ,evidence that tM present generation of Indians 
is ,unable to mai,ntain itself in that degree of physical comfort or plenty which 
woulasecure them a ''tedsollnb1e 8ci\Jctatilln' Of 'Jafe. 'rhe &verageexpactation 
cil:li~e! bitndia; !lc'~~ralli'gl~o ~heex1'\lrientie 1M the Life Insurance Companies, 
is exceeruD.giy ip:';', even apart' froiD. 'the' vtir'i high infant mortality characteris. 
tic of thls c~,m,try: 'll1l.,'mi iv~ 'ha-ve ~hete endeavoured to show, the 
~villable r680nrces Of the Iiidilirl ipebpl@'are'oot'sufl'il'>ient to give them two 

. meals oul of 'every.. three' t'b.~Y neeii; let 'ldone' lti'he question of satisfying other 
wa~ts like th~e of ~toihin~ or hotlse<roori1;' There is thus ample evidence to 
c~nc'lude that 'Indiliis oV'ertiopulated: No doubt) there is a high birth rate.--. 
" .!., • 

higher than: the deaflifate,whicli ~xpl&ins' in part ,the steady growth of the 
populatiori. fu the' srtccesilive 'c~liSes' But 'the· fnrther ·faet that every epi. 
demic iWhlch makcii itse1fmatllfest always :clil.ims a greater proportion of souls 
~ this than iii. any other country 18 eonclilsi:ve, in my judgment, of the fact 
that the vita1ity' of the people is 'so steadily being reduced that they are unable 
to withstand the i-avages 'of 'any suddeh demand upoi!. their constitution. Habi. 
'tu~lly' miderfed, they 'simply -eanlioi;iiof"th<lirown inherent vitality, resist 
the apprdacli Offfiniess;'and so the deatli r¢I!J also tends to be excessive. There 
rs'l:.o 'ftirtlier proof hec'essary 'to show' ,that, hldi& is, from an economic stand· 
pO;bt; ote~opulated. ' it isil:rlie, the 'PeoPle: manage somehow to live. But 
~h~Y I!~~'ali:fe whi<lb' isa disg'raae to;any '!lOmml1nity caUingitself civilised, 
'~hf~~~ tIi~'1esS':th~n' brute' !existence '1Ihe:\lmanage to maintain is pnrchased 
-at'tiu;' cosf'::':'i.lnposSible t'Ome8Snre in terms ef money,-of a steady, regular, 
~rogreS~i'v~, UmestI-amed: reduction 'in the nationaL vitality, and ~ational effi· 
.',.~ '" T ' ; , '. :, " . 
clency. , - -

: "". I Gr~ted ~H~O~IeJX,l~f ~I}~~e~~~·p,;p~t.ion, the potentialities we ~ave 
been considering, reinforced by the savings and remedies we have outlined, 
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may not suffice t.(l'solve effeetually the real problem. During the height of 
the political agitation of 19Z1-22; the'luder of the Indian popular opinion 
definitely iuld 'on~qui';oeailt expl'eBBedhlmself against further . multiplication 
of the Indian population. His reason at the time was, of course; the un
willingltes& to add to the number oI'p~liiicai slaves of which the Natilon of 
india has come to consist in a lar~ measure. But there is an equal, if not 
& stronger, rea.qon t!l proteSt agaiDst further mnltiplication on economic 
grounds, The 4,550 'crans 'Worth of national dividend with the full benefit of 
savings of another 200 erores, distributed among a people numbering 27 crores 
may mean an average income per head per annum lIf Rs. 175 in round terms 
(or Rs. 150 at most including the Native States Territory its people and its 
wca1t~l; To those'accustomed to an income per head of RB. 50 or.65, at most 
this would seem in the nature' of a 'fortune, But still it is quite a different 
questiqn ;"hetherthe 150 or 175 ~pees per annum.-some 12 to 15 rupees per 
month per head,...;.would rcally give: a standard of living ~ongst our people, 
of which we may reasonably be proud, or with which we may even be satisfied 
There is nothing for it but a resolve to restrict the ~owth of the population in 
India by every mcans the intelligen~' and awakened conscience of the commu
nity can devise. It is true, the Imdertaking of a problem like his would mean 
interference with the very foundation of the Indian Society. It mtight mean 
a revision of the marriage and faInily law that seems to have endured t~ugh 
the ages. It might mean a reconstniction of the relations between the parents 
and children, and a revision 0:( the :entire view point of relationship between 
the State and the citizens: It might mean a general coriscription of adult 
labour in the country for the 'econ~mic uplift of the entire race. These are 

., . , . ' " \ 

undertakings which no foreign ,Government dare to tackle. But they are for 
that reason not the . less urgent. ' 

The restriction o~ population. hi the ;ways suggested above will of course 
be effective. if at aU, in the future! If the population in India is excessive 
for the resources of the country ~-day,-and certainly there seems to be 
excess,-is there no, means to remedy the immediste situation' The redis· 
tribution between industry and agriculture we have already suggested will 
no doubt, when accomplished, be II palliative more immediately useful than 
the remedies hinted above. But pe~ha.PB tha.t also ~ould n~t be BO effectively ~ 
useful 88 emigr&\i1lD .ona large .BCale in' lands which are not populated by 
anything like the number we have in India, by anything like the number that. 
eould easily be lnaintained in: reasonab1eoomfort on those very same lands. 
Africa and Australia and 'South American countries are notorioosly under.. 
populated in proportion both to their area and their known resources. The 
folbwing summary ,f _ the population and area from 'the YearBook of the 
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International Agricultural Tnstitute'at'RoDie'illhoWa thl!"utter,':Wi\ste'that in 
many eountries has to, lie <luffered :notwithstanding the JDiIIert",in many other 
coUntries, simply onacco11nt ,of! the;unequa.l (distrihuti/la"of" the ,p()pu1atioD, 
of the world, The European: peoples, have. had: !Ill ap,.~ta~~;,in,r~ last two 

, , ' r ", r cent1l/i'ies.,!!,\ c!plqIti~ti91L; but" ,the 
Population :'nl'mbe; 0 

.. t date inhabi. pol~y, ,they IIIltl!ll.W" ,have ,adopted 
nearest to tanto per "in regao;d ,t,o ,t,.pe populati. "on of the, 

1921, in" square kil . 
CONTINENT 

millions" , qm.tr~" ,r,elati:oely." Wlinhah~ect territory 

Europe 
Asia 
North & Central Amerioa. 
South America 
Africa. 
Oceans 

Germany 
Belgium 
France 

COUNTRIES. 

Great Britain 
It.l;r 

United States 

.. 453'2 

.. 1005"7 
, " '!I44"S , 

67'6 
140'8 

1t5 

Canada ... . 
N orth ~ Central' Amari ... (A v.rage) , 
Argentina.. ... .. 
Peru 
Brazil 

Japan 
Persia. 
INDIA. (Average) .. 

British Provinces in 1911 
Native States 

" " 
Belgian Congo . . . . 
Spanish North Africa (in (1911) 
French Equatorial Africa 

"West " 
Algeria. " 
French Maraca 
Egypt 
Kenya 
Uganda 
R,hodesia . 0. •• 

Union of South Africa 

CommoDwealth of AJ1straliQ.: •. 
New Zealand ' , 

t~ they"have_~cov,ef,ed, or \lOn
~:~ ; quereli and: settle!! "can, ,\car08ly be 
6'S" "descri~~,!'S,,+,,oy' ~e,t~r '~l'l'})OG
,:::, ,~-;rH~-J.M~G~;r:t ~CYr "For 
rp , th~r,!l, ~e ,1'I~r ,~egions r~.Africa, 

, Ameri@ ,!J.l!d pcealU\ wher~, for 
$heer" ,climatic,. reasollll." they .are 
unable thems~lv,*,- to ~olonise, and 
. " ",' ",": I·' t ",' I .' r ' ., 

yet the;)':. ;would 'not allow the , , ." '," . .., . 
s~ry~W!; l?~~ulati~J,l of Chinaanej. 

13'5 ,;rI'P8l\ atfd ~~It to fincl an outlet 
0'9 . , 

"127'4 
·2W2 

n'!! 
',186'1 
125"S 

!" 

6"5 , . ;,!n ;t~osepart~, /,rh!l natives, of 
2'9 these latter eountries are constitu-8"8;' , 

3'~. ~::ei~pY\. htlti.J~=:~~~ !.~: ~~ 
146'3 I"" ,'"'' ,.~, 

5'5 ,habitants of the Colder zones," An" 
68'5' , ... 
91'3 yet, because' the senseYess jealousy 
36"5' 'Qf the: E~pea\l peoples, .'lIIld 'their 

'iat~t1nlt'alors:' theAmerlcans, 
would n~i permit then\. to allow the 

"sur,pl\18 frpm the, ,overcrowded 
I oothlirie8~'! tol ':rind" an outlet in 
lh~e~ar~,llh~ 'Untold wealth 
of thOse parts h8i;perfo,rce to be 

7,2 
207'S 

5"6 
3'5 

,,lO'1{ 
10'9 
118" 

4'4 
'10'" 
r J'6,!. 
5'U 'w~ed; toi-e~\uD.' 'iID~evel"ope~, 1 

0'7 'The penalty! ~ pBiii." by iheworld 
4'8 'ai largJ; 1 wliile the 'benefit does 

n:-:o7t-:a-:c-:cru:::-:e:-:ev:-en::-~t~o-:th-;:-:-e-ch-;-a-m"'p"'i-oD8'-"';'0-:f,-:th:-:-le Whit~' .AuStr~~.i 'White 'Africa 
policy, It is true, no doubt, that the de~idedly higher standard of living in 
those countries of recent development· hu 'been' punlbased by thei labouring 
section of, the population in those parts at eonsidembllf· sacrifice,,.and long 
struggle; and it may even be conceded that ,the incursion on an bnrestricted 
scale of the peoples of tropical c~untries, like' China ,or I.ndia, whe~e they have 

, , '" or ' t ,-,. ".' r- r r I 
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not always attaclled !ldequate inter<l8tto materialise well-being and lU-eans for 
the sauie, ..... the, resultant) com}>etition might 'very llosBibly reduce the general 
Btandard,otlllateriaJ ipresperlty;we,can understand the survivors, of the ori. 
ginal strugglers to be unwilling to see the fruits of their hard-won, victories 
dissipating, in this mal)ller. But, ,when all is said in exculpation of the policy 
of thedog-in-the-mangei tb.$e people have adopted, when all allowance is 
made for their 'natural' reluctance tOadrirlt' 6utsiders on 'a scale of equality 
with themseives in th";; regions of so much promise to themseives, the fact will 
nevertheless, ,rem:ainUlat' the jealouy :with"whic)l. they look upon the new 
aspirantS 'forBettle;ne~t in their lands is utterly inconsistent with the basic 
idea o~ th~'lfw~,situggle !Il).dv.ictory' ~th 'the champions of exclusive pro. 
prietorship. 'Equat: 'lit' feaSt equitable, distribution of material well-being, 
;.. far 11\1 human.' ~tltutions and. ingenuity cah make it so, ought to be, must 
be, the aim of all huiiiali'IiCUvity in:the'~d~ailJ,hf economlcs. There are limi
tations eno~gh: on the-hmtion of h~an ene~gy. We cannoi all work for 
~ h,ouis a day for, 365 d~~'ih the 'Y~{ for ,all the years of our life. We 

, • :' I I - ':.~, " . '. ,.'" i; • . , ,\','.' 

cannot aU work for productive PurPasesonIY,strictly so called. But we must 
all co~u~e: i~ we' are i~ liv~ 'at ~i(' Tb'e business,of the race must be carried 
on, even' morehnpe~~iiveiy'tluin: ~he'''<1overmD.ent of the Queen"; for on , r 1, ' <'..... ".' -, : 

that dep~!l4s1~,~,~I~~~s,¥vatio';l_of;hllJl1.anity .. ~d if that business is 
to, be, cat;ied lln,7if, ;the race, is to be maintained and prog. ress continued, it 

..' ...' ,,_, ".J, 'i-, (.11 [ ,'I, '," • 'j t ' " ,,' , 

is ~qually impej"I!t;\Y~JJu.tt ,wnh~uN" allllt .~have"an equal' access to the 
/Il8teri¥ req.prell/ep;~"f";..th~;~t~!IDce ~fIifeaccording eacn to IliJ own 
individual requirements. The problem, becomes a world problem; a world 
menace and not merely a local difficult;i; as' we in: o'~foolishness might at 
first aight imagine, when any cousiderable portion of humanity has habitl'ally 
to be underfed and undervitalised that a microscopically small section shall 
be maintained in criminal affluence and be permitted to indulge in unrestrieted 
waste. The League of Nations will have been founded in vain,-and all the 
assurance about a warless world, would have been given in vain, if this root 
cause of human conflict remains still an active sore. .All the migrations and 
the consequent misery: of the so.called ancient world were due to this pressure 
of the primitive need,-hu,,;ga.; whlcil-swept away the very: foundations of 
civilisations that had lasted for ten centuries. .AU the wars of the recent 
years and generations are also due at bottom to the same generic cause. Have 
we not yet learnt their patent, obvious lesson' The sparsely populated re
gions of the world will do no good to their nominal owners or original inhabi

tants ('l if the latter prefer to keep them utterly undeveloped rather than see 
them developed by the labour of an alien race. It is a positive crime against 

humanity, that 80 much potential wealth should be suffered to remain unuti-
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Iised because the stupidpriinitlv6 mentality lot ,.; 'feW':;jeliloo8 .. /fentry ,should 
refuse to think otherwise lind ta:k&a'broadiir''V!iew' of 'World' responsibilitieiJ; 
or think in' terms of' the race: as distin~lslied, 'from:, ;tlielr, GW'Ii, ,immediate 
paltry circle. 

!t is, th,us.th,e Ot¥;v :so1~tio!1;for!e~c~S!r~ ,)l,ol?~atlj!J!., ,Jl,O~;~~:y ,ht.mdia 
but mevefY P!1J:t, o~ tall ;jVod4, w!l~re;v~~, tp:,t. ~h~lI,0'l':~n!Ul;lI!ani!,es.ta Its~If, 
that th~re spallbc '1L~~tt~r dWtJ.i.~~tio,n,., l!lOfe ~~aI, lI~d l1'0r~ ,~uit~p!~. o,! 
theaya~a~leres()l1fc~~ ;~f,t~,~,wo~l~ t4~,,"I'(o~~d ~~loP~,.t<U1Q, p.artl~~lm: 
comIllumtYi b!'t,tQ: ~~ Ilntireb~~~ty.)V)ly!~houI1 ~1, lIectio~ofl~ be 
excluded f,oIII its p~t~lI,tiaJi\ir yv,~ ,!n, t~is ~oun~7, h~ve,~, J',a~i,curar ~rie~8n.ce 
in t~ ,re~ard, whi~h lIlakes. the,resultant ;~~\,bilit~ ~e~ ~I bear. W ~. are 
supposed~o be membl)rspf the ,British, Empire with equal ,ri~'Jits of' citizeriship 
allthx!>,!,ghout the' Ep1pire, ';S)lt' ili i~racti~" we h:avl1 'the"~lino .beadh~ 
burdellS, ,o~ 'the ~m:pire, equaJiy .\>r' i,n ,a. greiter ' propom.~n:as "it" suits ' j;'h~ 
dominant J1i1ceto 'impose upcii>us~ ~bJie. wh~n:lt comes to th'e 8~aclhg of, the 

. ." ; , , ' " " . ' - " t I' ~ " . -' , . . '. I 

beriefitlrot, the Empn:e,~the~.e Isa lI!~st'~ipr~ive ~gtng ot tb.e~houl~em; 
for the, who)J.~ye ?Il<ee~.and ,tlle, fho,Ji&re nQ~ lII:us,t .watch anel 'weep,:-,," 
if they ,e&nnot,do b~tter. ~ tp.e ~ti\ish,~m:p4:e'lS:ever'wr~cked. it Will b~ 

, ,l ',' , .. I , ' "",'". • 

wre<lk,ed u,po~ 'the, ro~kso~ :t.h,e i~ter,~mpi""r,el&tions; :uporitb.e quest,ion of 
theret/l. equ!LUty P1: th~I~p~riar citiieD$i~. ',:tndi'a''};~'~ved 'fOi" a hundred 
!Illdfifty ~eai,i. unde~a B,eIiCl! ot. ev:er ~crel)8ing' fu,JUstic'e8; She, 'has' begun 
to l\e!"cehTI! these ~~lJries. ~Q ,~e~t i~·.nili:k?,e~pt'r. i>~ta about the~., . Tt is 
time, the guBfdiaus !:It the Em.pire lellrnt tq' devise lnllasure8 leSt these protesta 

" "" .• ',' - '. " " " -, '! . '~ ','. • "'. 

become suddenly, effective and irresistibl~. . 
, , , . .., ,~, ". ' . , 

. ), I; 

I, 

, . 
. i '. . " 
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Holding: Definition of 324 

Economist-The: On Foreign Invest-
ments 218 

On Freight earnings of British ships 222 
Eclgeworth-Dn Direct Taxation 52 t, 
Egypt-Sogar yield in 94 

Area and yield figures of 314 
Elsaz-Dr. Monitz; Estimate of 

. German Wealth by 17 
Emigrsnts--Indian Remittances of 284 
Emigration-Possibilities of 340 et seq 
Empire-Wealth of 15 

Present made of 274 
Burdens of 313 
Pioneers of BDd industrial 8.'"<tioc· 

tion of India. 320 
::[8eo a180 under Giffen, Britain, England). 
England-Expenditure incurred in 212--13 

Interest payment in 219 
}'ood needs of 241 
Revenue of IndiR in 257 
Relief for the Debt of India. by 276-7 

Error-In computations of National 
Wealth 85 et seq 

Eshcr Committee-on Indian Army 269 
Europe-Cotton demand from 100 
Exchange-Affecting Wealth 4 

Value in being a criterion of Wealth 4 
True measure of services 32 
Revenue from 257 
Expenditure under 262-3 

Excise-Revenue from 177 
Yield of 258 
On Cotton 290, 338 
Distribution of 202 

Expenditure-On Houses 190 
Of Government 210 
How far a return to people 212 
Of Shipping Companies 222 
Analysis of Public 262-3 
Benefit from 282, 338 

Exportlf-Visible and Invisible 2 
Of Tea 136 
" Non-Food crops 137 

Total value of 131 
Duties on 165 
Of Wool 175 
't Bides and Skins 177 

Charader of 208 
Excess of 235 
Deductions for 251 
Duties on-Yield of 290 

(Seo also undor Trade) 

F 
Factories-Item in Wealth "-

For sugar manufacturo 95 
Famine - Conunission of 1898, 

figures of 66 
Food rations under the, Bombay code 243 

p. 
Expenditure on 26~ 

Fibres-Yield of 98-101 
Valuation of 120--8 
Exploitation of 328 
(See also under Cotton, Jute, Hemp) 

Findlay Shirra.s-Estimate of the 
Wealth of India 61 

201 -Comparison with 
Estimate of Interest charged on 

Foreign Capital in India 
Critique of ' 
On Freight charges On India. 
On Ba.nking Commissions &e. 
n Working class Budgets 

Finance-Minister of India 
On the Debt of India 
Of India 

Financial Statistics of India 
Fisher-, Prof.-On concept o~ 

Income 
On Nationa.l Dividend 
" Services 
" InoomB 
" Burglar's outfit 

216 
219 

222 at seq 
231 

25~ 
272 

272-4 
277 
133 

" Income and Capital 
Fisheries--Income from-in Mughal 

021),-22 
24 
25 
36 
44 
53 

times 
We'8.lth fl'Om 
Income from 
Possibilities of:-

FltLx-Produetion in tndia 
Experiments in 

Flour-Value of 
Chemical C,ontents of 

Podder-Cl'ops-Yield of 
Prices of 
Quantity of 

62 
11 

158,200 
333 et. seq. 

101 
138 
.193 
241 

107-8 
126 
197 

92 Food-grains; yield of 
Crops-Valuation of 
Priees of (minor food grains) 
And non-Iood crops 

114 et seq 
116 

135 et seq 
149 
160 
163 
197 
208 
241 
259· 
312 
320 

Obtained from Forests 
Enonnous Production of 
Seed Requirements fol' 
Quantity of 
Stuffs--exported 
And Feeding 
Resources of India 
Sufficiency of 
India. to grow only 

"Foreign-Trade-Figures as 
Values 

Capital 
" Profits of 

cheek on 
131et seq. 
215 et seq 

232-3 
206 
234 
282 

And Riches of a. Nation 
Visitors to India 
~ureaucracy, charges of 

Forests-Income from in Mupl days 
Wealth from 

62 
71 

77-8 
71 
78 

149 

Influence of on Production 
And Water Supply 
Kinds of 
Area under 
Economic importance of 
Minor produce of from 
Dyes and Ta.n industry 
Total Income from 
Revenue from 

149,321 
152 
]54 

157-200 
1158 



Incidence of duty 
Distribution 0'£ the burden of 

_ Development of 
Potontlalities of 

Fragmentation of land 
Remedies of 

France-Estimate of National 
Wealth of 

Wealth-Estimated 
Terpentine-PJ'oduce ot 
Average income in 
Military expenditure of 
Debt of 

. Area and Yield figures of' 
principal crops 

Devolution of Property in 
Freedom of tho High Seas 
Freight charges of foreign 

Shipping 
Detailed Bill of, for India 
Criticism and answer 

Frontier-Trade aJong Land 
Use of Army beyond 

Fruits & Vegetables-Yield of 
Price of 
Quantity of 

Fuel-Supplied by forests 
Quantity of 
l!'or Indian Railways 

G 

p. 
291 
292 
324 

32_ 
321--4 

3M 

14-15 
16 

153 
202 
267 
276 

314 
320 
271 

222 et seq 
22il--4 
230-1 

131 
269 
109 
127 
197 

77, 149 
150 
280 

Gandhi, Mr. M. 1\.-OD Indian Debt 278 n 
On the Spinning wheel 322 n 
On RCstrictioD of Population in India 341· 

Ganges-an economic asset' 81 
Geddes-Prof. P. quoted on popular 

notions 3 
On Triad 72 
Sir Eric, on W caIth of India 60 
Gems-Production of .185 
Geography-Economic, of India 72 

Survey Depttrtmont 74 
Geology-Economic, of India 72 
Germany: Present and potential 

Wealth of 8 
Estimate of National Wealth of 14 
Reduction in National Wealth of 11 
Potash manufacture in 184 
Average ine-orne in 202 
Forcst industries in 321 

Gettle-on Nation 2 
Ghauts-Power Works on 179 
Giffcn-Computation of Wealth 10-13 

Consumption Wealth of U. K. 15 
OfU. S, A. 16 
Drink Bill of U. K. 177 
Freight earnings of lJ. K. 225-30 
Banking Commission 231 
Insurance earnings of U. K. 232 

Glass Works 161 
Manufactures-Value of 178 
Value of-Total 193 

Goods-Freo, excluded from the notion 
of Wealth 4 

Free Gifts of Nature G 
Goodwill-an item of Wealth 4 
Gold 34 

Where found 181 

VI 

Quantity and Value of, 
Mines Foreign capital in 

Gondwana-Rocks of 
Coal output of 

Gram: yield of 
Prices of 
Quantity of 

( See under Food ) 
Ground·Nut yield of 

Quantity of 
(See under oil .. seeds ) 

Gross Produce 
Gujerat-Soil of 
Gur (see sugar) 

H 

p.-
186,197· 

220" 
73' 

183,330> 
92 

llS' 
197 

97· 
197' 

70-71 
74 

Haji S. N. on Freight charges of India 
Handicrafts-in Mugbal times 

Income from 

225·. , 
62· 

Value of 
Hand-100m-Weaving 

Output and Value of 
Cotton consumption by 
Census of 
Income from 

(l'Iee Spinning Wheel) 
Held-Quoted 

71 
187-lJ3 

187 ' 
188 ., 
305· 
305· 
305-. 

Gn· 
Heliferich-On W calth of the German 

Empire 17· 
101 
141 
177 ' 
197 ' 

Bemp-Prodllce of 
Hides 4; Skins-Produce of 

Export Duty on 
Quantity of 

(See .1.0 nuder Leather) 
Holding-Agrieultuml 

Size of-Eeonomic 
Home Charges-Drain of 

Specifically considered 
Details of 
Return from 
Figures of 

House Property-Valuation of 
Increment from new structures 
Gain. of owners 
Income Tax from 

Hume-On Lawyers and Physicians 
Hyderabad-State and Statistics of 

Cotton yield in 
Hemp rr 
Tobacco " 
Revenuo of 

I 
Implements-In Agriculture 
Import&-Invisible 

Duties on 
On account of Interest 

" " Freight 
Freight Bill on 

. Inf!:ome-N et 
Subjective aspect of 
Objective " 
Psychic " 
Taxable 
Gross and net 
Gross of India 
Averago 

" 

319 ' 
323-2· 

201 
213 
214 
21D: 
230 " 
190..,1 
100 
239· 
300 t 

47. 
68 

100 . 
101 
lOT· 
211 

164 
241 
165-00 
219 
222 
225· 
2,3" 
21 
22· 
2~· 
2.~ , 

51,53 -
61 
65· 
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From cattle aud other 
p. 

animals 
Total from forests 
Wealth-Dot including Shelter &e. 
Average 
Total Taxo<l 

140 et seq 
157 
190 
201 

293 et seq 
E!lcapiog Taxation 
Medium clas8 

299 
305 

(See also ""der Wealth) 
Ineome Tax-System in U. K~ 2, 14, 80 

Statistics of in computation 14 
Social 24, 28 
Commissioners (Br.) 25 
Figures 08 bRSis for estim.a.tiog 

National Wealth 70, 71, 190 
Yield of 258 
On India'8 foreign creditors 277 
Incidence ot 291 
Distribution of 292 
Figurcs and (1istribution of National ' 

Wealth in Britain 293 
Number of 88S08SCes in several 

Provinces 296-7 
Total income Taxed 296-7 
On Securities in India 300 

Indebtedness-Of Agriculturists 165 
International, to be cancelled 276 
Real Total of India. 278 

I~dOOt Numbers-Their use in valubIg 111 
Value of Indian production 194-8 

India; Income Wealth of 8,19 
Estimate of Total Production 31 
Wealth of-Popular conceptions on Sg 
Food-Crops of 136 
Flax prod action of 138 
Military expendituro of 265 et seq 
Consus of occupations in 294-5 
Potential Wealth of 310 et seq 
Compara.tive figures of tho area 

and Yield of Chief Crops 
Of To-day Series 

314 
317 

66 
76 

102 

Iniligo : Plantations invcstment in 
Soil for 
Yield of 
Value of 
Summary 1igures 
Substitute for Tea 
Quantity of 

Indus 
Industrial classes; Labour of 

Distinction in Service 
Wealth of 
Commisflion : on Power 
On Hand-100m Supply 
Miscellaneous establishmcnts 
Capitol estimate 
Revolution in Britain 
Development of India 
Possihilitit\s of Forests 

Industries; Employment in 
Mining and geological regions 
Distribution of 
of fruit , 
Indigo and synthetie DY(ling 
And Natural resoute-es 
I, Forest Produce 
Cottn.go 

123 
133 
139 
197 
81 
42 
47 

171 et seq 
179 
187 
180 
217 
320 

• 324 
326 

66 
73 
79 

129 
133 
81 

153,324 
165 

General View 
Engineering 
of Iron 
Domestio 
Population Supported by 
Inoome from 

p. 
166 ot seq 

180 
181 
181 
294 
305 

Supplementing agriculture by, in 
France S20 

Development of BSS 
IngallB-Potenti.1 Wenlth of U. S. A. 8 

Items of Wealth 10 
Capital Wealth of U. S. A. 16 
Pre-War Wealth of Chief powers ]1 

Inheritance: Law of Equal 312, S2O' 
Inland: Revenue Commisl'ioners of, 

on interest reee-ipts from abroad 
of British citizens 216 

( Se. also Trade) 
Insurance-a.id in computing 14 
- Commission for i202 

Capital in 220 
Charges of 23B 

Interest-Part of wealth 30 
On Foroign capital 215 at seq. 
Revenue from 258 
E!tpenditnre on 262-3 
On debt, to be ineludod in the 
. military Budget 266 
Detail. of 273 
Income Tn.x from 300 

Investments-Part of weaJth 3 
In Indio. 208 
Of Foreigners 215 et seq. 
Now, in London S16 

Iron, Ore where found. 73 
Foundries 166 
Whero found 181 
Quaatity and Value of 186, 197 
Possibilities of 332-3 

Irrigation-Means to extend coltiva· 
139 
203 
210 
258 

tion 
Scheme of 
Na.ture of charges 
Income From 
Expenditure on 
Division of yiold froOl 

262-3 
291 
304 . Employees in 

And the increase of agricultural 
313 
315 
316 
3]7 
20Z 
234 
261 
276 
141 
188 

wealth in India. from 
Extent of 
Cost and Income from 
Summary projects 

Italy-Average income in 
Gain from foreign Visitors. 
Military expO'uditure of 
Debt due from 

Ivory-Production of 
Carving in 

J 
Jails--Food rntions in India 
Jamshedpur-Origin of 

Iron ore at 
Japan-Trade with 

Sugar Yield in 
A verage income in 
TQIlnage of Ships of 

243-6 
81 

181 
80 
94 

20a 
222 



I Yillta.ry expenditure of 
Java-Sogar Yield in 
J cvons-on Mill 

On direct Taxation 

p. 
267 

94,314 

~oint Stock companies and Super Tax 
J ownr-soil for 

42 n 
52 

307 
,75 

Yield of 
Pricing of 

Jute--Soil available for 
Industry, why centred in Calcutta 
Exports and consumption of . 
Valuation of 
PriCK of 
Summary figures -of 
Monopoly of 
Principal establishments 

,Review ot 
Value of 
Manufacture-Value of 
Quantity of 
Foreign capital in 

92 
lI6 
75 
82 
99 

120 
122 
133 
136 
166 
169 
174 
193 
197 
220 
221 Profits of 

Possibilit'ies of 
K 

335 et soq 

Karachi-Barbour for· Sind Trade 80 
Whoat exports from 91 
Block in Inland Trade '131 

Kaflhmere-Revenuc of 211 
Kcatingc: on Meet produce 143 

" Upkeep of cattle 146 
Kellock-Thc Human Temple 110 
Kemmerer-Modern Currency Reforn)s 111 
Keynes 59 
K11ariff-Crops 75 
King-Prof. Estimate of the Wealth of 

U. S. A. 16 
Kleinwarehter-on National Income 20 n 
Knanth-Estimate of W('alth in. 

U.S. A. 
Kolar-Gold ore in 
Konkan-Good Bajra in 

L 
Labour-Of a country 

In Wealth 

16 
73,181 

02 

Invested in injurions commodities 
Office-Bombay & Index numbers 
Gazette-Prices in 

23 
43 
44 

III 
1I4 

Human needs of 
And agriculture 
Territorial Division of 

Lac-Produce of 
Land-Extra for cultivation 

Woalth from 
Tenure, effect of 

Landless man-Problem of 
Land-Lords-Gains of 

Exempted from Income Tax 
And Tena.nts 

La.nd Mortgage Banks to secure 
capital for Agriculture 

nnd Rovenue-Ratio to oattarn' 
Yield of 
And income Tax 
Divieion of 
Distribution of 
Administration Reports 

110, 237 
319 
320 
155 
all 
312 
312 

320-1 
238 
301 
321 

325 
60 

258 
271 
290 
292 

303-4 

viii 

Effect on Welfare 
First Settlements 
Of Bombay 

Lascars--Food RatiODR to 
Lavergn&-Estimnte of French 

Wealth 
Lcacock-On Nation 
I~ead-Quantity of 
League of Nations and Redistri

bution ot popuJa tion 
Leather-Works 

Manufacture of 
Value of 

Legumes-Chemical contents of 
Leone Levi--On valuation of 80me 

Services 
Liusced- Yield of (See Oil) 
Liquor-Production and Value of 

Value of Manufactul'es 
Loans-To Municipalities 
Loria-On east of maintaining 

Efficiency 
M 

lIs 
320-1 

322 
243-4 

16 
2 

197 

340 
167 
177 
103 
241 

38 
96 

177 
193 
260 

52 

MacDonald-Ramsay, and burdens ot 
313 
164 
129 

the Empiro 
MRchinery in Agriculture 
McKcnna-On Fruits 
Madra&-Agrieultural Wealth of 

Ratio of Land Rev. to Produce 
Soil in 
Harbour of 
Rice Figures of 
Bajra in 
Sugar in 
Oil-Secds in 
Cotton yield 
'fanning materials 
Coffee in 

64 
65 

74 et seq. 
80 
84 
92 
94 
97 

100 
102 

Ports of-Block in inland trade 
Cotton p.xpcriments in 
Sandal-wood in 

105 
131 
138 
155 
181 
2Il 
l!45 

Gold in 
States and Revenue 
Cost of jail food in 
Details of v\"calth of 
Real Revenue charge- in 
Income Tax in 

283-6 
289 

29~ 
307 

31~7 
Super Tax in 
Irrigation in 
'Forost Development of 

Maizo-Yield of 
Pricing of 
Quantity 
Chomical contents of 

Malabar-Why Cof!'ee centres in 
Malay Rubber Rostrietion!J in 
MaUoek on Fancy Value of Services 
Malthu!J all avcmge individual 
Malwa-Opium from 

328 at seq. 
92 

ll6 
197 
241 
82 

Manganese Oro-whore found 
Mann~Dr. On Fruit estimates 

" Incomo from <'attle 
" Upkeep of cattle 

155 
38 

7 
loa 
182 
128 
142 
146 
163 " Seed needs 

" Joint cultivation 
Societies 

Manulactures-Under Mughals 
315 

63 



Need of extending eultivation for 
p. 

tho raw materials for 138 
From Bones 141 

" Ivory 142 
Of Paper 151,321 
" Matchos 151,321 
" Dyeing and Tanning materials 154 
Industries 170 
Of Cotton 173 
n Jute 174 
" Wool ]75 
)) Silk 176 
" Sugar 176 
" TobaCt:o 176 
" Flour 111 
" Toys 188 
Total value ]93, 200 

-::Mannr~From Bones ·141 
Other kinds . 14.2 
And agricultural wealth" 318 

Markets-provision of 165 
Marshall-Dr. On Economic Terms 1, 4 

External wealth 5 
Thames 8S part of British National 
. wealth 
On intangible goods 
" classification of goods 
" capital and annual Income 
" National Income 

• J~ " Dividend 
" Social Income 
" Double counting 
" Scrviees 
" Productive services 
" Speculation 
" Domestic servants 
" 'fransport service 
" Payment of all services from 

National Dividend 
" Gross and Not Income 
" Real and -Nominal Wages 

Neat-Valuation of 

6 
9 

10 
13 

20-2 
23-4 

2~ 
28 

.32 
41 
45 
46 
48 

50 
51 
52 

14.2 
(Sec also Keatinge, cattle and animals) 

Mercantile Marine Committee 337 
Of Britain and its ('arnings 222 

(See Ships and Freight) 
MercantilistA-Idcas on Wealth 4, 58 
Motal Working-A. domestic industry 188 
Mica-manufacture of 166 

Production of 184 
Quantity and Value of 1~6, 197 

Middlemcn-Chargcs of 238 
Abolition of 339 

Mill, James; on Averagc individual 7 
On National Wealth 13 

Mill J. S. on Meaning of Wealth 3 
Definition "" 4 
National Wealth 13 
On Productivity 39,40 
n Utilities 41 

On TraDllport and Commercc 47 
,. Wage. Fund 49 
And Commereial Profits 1 il 

M.ilk·: Valua.tion of 143 
Quantity of ]97 
Chemical contents of 241 

.){ilI~Itom in National \Yenlth 4, 

IX 

Bombay (cotton) Owners' ASSOCi
ation on cotton consumption and 

p. 

exports . 100 
Mines-Item in National Wealth 4 

Kolar 8 
Foreign C&pital in 217,220 

Mineral Wealth of India 8 
In Moghal days 6a 
Inclusion of 71-2 
Principal industri8.1-establishment~ in 166 
Wealth of India '189 
Other Minerals 184 
Value of 185 
Population supported' 295 
Development of 330-3 

Military-Receipts ~58 
Expenditure 262-3. 
Critique of 265 at seq 
Comparative view of 267 
Details of 267-8 

'Mint-Receipts 258-
Expenditure on 262-a 

Missions-Receipts of Foreign in lndia 234: 
Moghul Court, Splendour and Wealth.of 58 
Mollison on the yield of Ragi 93 
Money=-Item of Wealth 4, 

Value in 9 
Measuring Rod 24-
Value of services 25-.'5 
Incomes and National Dividend 27 
Inadequate to Measure Services 37 
Valuation in ' 209 

Money, Sir Chiozza; On computation 
of Wealth 10, 18, 28 
On Improved distribution . 37 
Reckons Value of arscn8.ls 44 

Monsoon-Passago of 74: 
Morcland-On the Wealth of India in 

Moghul day. 511-61 .t seq 
Mortgages-Part of Individual Wealth 7 
Mukerji .. Dr.-Principles of comparative 

Economies 70 
On seed needs 163 

Mulhall-Dictionary of Statistics 1&-17 
On Earnings 29, 83 

Municipalitiee-Bevenues 'of 256 
Really Taxes 259-60 

Mysore-Coftee in 105, 136 
SaD(lal .. Wood,;.oil in 155 
Gold in 181 
Mica in 184 
Revenue of 211 

N 
Nation-Definition of 
National Wealth-Definition of 

Opposed to individual 
Extent of 
Income-Concept of 
Measurement of 

Native Statcs-lneludcd in the 
inquiry 

Statistics of 
Rice yield in 
Oil Seeds in 
Cotton yield in 
Opium 
Tobacco 

1 
5, 10 
5,6 
6, 7 

20 ' 
29, 3lJ. 

68 
84 
90 
97 

100 
101 



Blocks in Inland Trade 
Unreliable figures of 
Cattle figwes for 
Fores~s in 
Income from Forests 
Revenues of 
Tributes from 
Rovenue all Taxation 
Income in 
Agricultural income in 
Agricultural rosources 
Additional land and wealth in 
Irrigation in 
Forest Produce of 

Navy-Utility of 
USB of the British 
For India 

,Net advantages from cattle and 
animals 

. (Sec also under Income.) 
Agricultural production 

p. 
131 
135 
142 
149 
155 

211,256 
258 
259 
299 
303 

a10n 
312 
318 
329 
44 

270 
271 

148 

Valae of Food industries Produce 
Total Agrieultural Produce 

163 
177 
199 
58 Newmarch ...... Direct Taxation 

Nicholson, Prof.~n estimating 
. National wealth 83 

Nickel-where produced 183 
Nilgiris-Slopes of, for Tea and CoUee 14 
Nitrates-from S. America 184 
Non Agricultural Incomes-Estimat-

ed by Dadabhoy 
N onfoad crops-demand for 

64 
136 

North: West Frontier Province Agri-
cultural Income 

Revenue in 
'Railway 
Dotailed view of Wealth and 

Taxation 
Income Tax Statistics 

N orway-Terpentine of 

o 
Oatmeal-chemical contents of 
Occupations--Consus figures of 

Subsidiary for agriculturists 
Oceana-Area and Population, Room 

for settlement in 
Oil-field of 
- Soeds, yield of 

Area of 
Pricing of 
Summary figures of 
India's resources in 
From Forest&-Produce 

64 
257 
267 

283-7 
296-7 

153 

241 
29(-5 

323 

342 
73 
96 
97 

119 
133 
136 
152 

[See also under Sandal, Turpen-
tiDe "'c.] . 

Mill. 
Value of 
Quantity of 
Capital in 

.. Yield and area figures of 
·Onion9-Yield of 
.opium-under the Moghals 

Yield of 
Value of 
Summary figures 
Quantity of 
Yield of 

167 
178 
197 
217 
814 
109 

63 
103 
124 
133 
197 
258 

(See also under Drugs" Narcotics) 
Oudh-Agricllltural income of, as 

measured by Mr. Dadabhoy 
(See under United Provinces) 

p 
Paish-Bir G. On Investments abroad 
,Paper-Industrial establishments for 

Quantity and Value of 
Manufactures and Value of 
Possibilities of 

p~ 

64 

211 
168 
179 
193. 
326-

27 
(See also under Forests) 

Parliament-Services of membel'l 
Passenger earnings; of foreign 

ships 229 et seq! 
292: 

4 
24&-
159-

80,131 
166. 

183-4 
185 

186,197" 
200' 
831 

Of Railwaye 
Patenta-An item in Wealth 
Pavy on Dietetics 
Pearl-Fisheries of 
Persia-Trade- with
Petroleum-Re6.neries in 

Resources 01 
Figures of 
Quantity and Value of 

. Excise Duty on 
Petroleum-Possibilities of 
PettI-:-On aggregate and average 

Wealth 30-
130 On Production and Trade 

Physiocrats _ 
Emphasis on Agriculture 12, 13· 
Influence on Adam Smith 39" 

Pigou-On corelBting welfare with 
National Dividend 21-4: 

On Services 26-32: 
Disparity between Rich and Poor 37 
On physical efficiency 51 

Plant-Item in Wealth 4,10-· 
Planting Companies-Capital of 220~ 
Pliny-On Drain of Gold to India. 59-
Political Deductions-or Drain 209-10' 
Population-And Wealth 2000t 

Per capita burden on 261 
And Taxation 283: 
In Public administration 205~ 
" Unproductive occupation :;:95-

Pressure of 318": 
In France 320' 
·Problem of, in India 34().· 
Comparative Pressure of, in other 

countries 342-3; 
Post and Telegraphs-Income from 258 

Charges-Nature of 2S(v 
Receipts-Incidence of 292 
Employee. in 304' 

Poverty-of India 201-3 
Power-Supply-Value of 179, 193-; 
Potatoes-Yield of 1m. 
Prices-Effect of Speculation on 4.."i 
. And value 46· 

Datta's Inquiry into 68, 84 
Level and fluctuations 110 
Statistics of 112' 
Retail 113: 
Ratio adopted 113; 
Ot Rice and Wheat-How taken 114-15· 
" Other tood-GraiDs ll&: 
" Sugar 11i" 



Of oilseeds 
" cotton 
" Jute 
" Dyes &C. 
" Drugs &c. 
" Tea. &; Colfee 
" Tobacco 
" Fruits & Vegetllbles 
" Fodder 
" Condiments &; Spices 
" Young eattle 
" Milk 

WholCS8.le and Produce 
Changes in 
And wagcs, statistics of 
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